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~niftrrsii~ of ~an ~irgo
ALCALA PARK
S AN

DIEGO

10, CALIFORNIA

CYPRE:SS 6 - 4671
CYPR~SS 8.7711
( EXT. 45)

(f)ffict

,,£ 1Julilir Jn formuliou
May 8, 1961

The press clippings, programs, pictures and
fragments of historic press coverage of the
University of San Diego athletic activities
represent the combined efforts of several
workers in the USD athletic news bureau.
It is hoped that these pages will be read and
appreciated by all who will follow in our
footsteps.
The following pages give the complete history
of the early development of USD athletics - it is our hope that the future continues to
bring national recognition to the diocese of
San Diego and those who founded Alcala Park.
Respectfully submitted,

Bill Thomas
Director
Athletic News Bureau
1957 -61

Ralph Fear
Statistics and Records
Athletic News Bureau
1959-61
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-Diocese's Growth Reviewed
on
Installati
From Bishop's
,
From a-

M IS S1O N TOWER

Start of See
Finds 62 rie ts
In 51 Parish
8

February 3, l!l 7

This issue of ThP Southern Cross is dedicated lo
the fir~t Bishop of the Diocese of San Diego, his
priests and his people.
It recordi- the achievemrnts of this young juri~diction's first 25 years. lt 11otcs the triple :c;ilver jubi•
lees of His Excellency, lhe dioce~e and the diocesan
newspaper.
lt was in Februan·, t9:n that the chief shepherd
came from St. Joseph, Mo., to take charge of his new
flock. In the months ahead he labored to establish the
diocese.
By Augu t, 1937, the inilwl work of organization.
was complete. It was in that month that the Bishop
purchased the privately owned 'outhern Cross from
the Doughertv family of San Dirl?"o and made it his
' diocesan paper.
The new,;paper's beginnings were modest; its
c!l'culation was confined to the City of San Diego for
the mo~t part: its ~ubscribers numbered less than
1,000.
The growth of the diocese, the multiplication of
par1 hes, the marvelou · mcrea, e in Catholic numbers
have enabled it lo ex11and its influence :rnd develop
its circulation.
Today it is a week)~ visitor tn nearly 30,000
Catholic homes in the four counties of San Diego, San
Bernardino, Riverside, and lmpeifal. Estimated number of its readers is 1fi0,000.
Weekly ii brings to them local, national, and international reports, comments, and interpretations of
events of inte1est and value.
lt i~ in fact a v.eekl~ hi ·tory of the Church in aeon m the world, in the nation, and in the diocesC'.
This special issue of Th<> outhern Cross tells the
tory of His Excellencr's arlministrntion; it records
tJ1e notable c,ents in lhc ]if e of the diocese; it
etche~ the labors of the Bi. hop ano his flock.
It reports the phenomenal increm,c in Catholic
communicants throughout the diocese; it indicates
the consequent need for new parishes, new schools,
and other institutions. And it ~hows the successful
effort made to meet that need.
Facts spi>ak for themselves. Parishes have been
more than tripled in the past :;.'i years. elementary
schools multiplied fiYe times and secondarv schools
increasP.d from five to 17. The University of San
Diego has been established.
These salient facts have been recorded in this
ii:;sue and in it too tribute is paid to Bishop, priests,
nuns, and people throughout the diocese for the
unique apostolic achievements it thus has been able
to record.
Nor does it lose ~ight of the illustrious pioneers
who brought the Cross of Christ to San Diego in the
17th Centur~· and their i;ucce:asors who maintained
it here.
And the great task continues. As ii develops
The Southern Crogs will skekh il for the interest
and edification of 1t~ readers.
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MOST RE\. l HARLES J<'l{A. TIS Bl'DDl
Founding Ri;,,hop of the Dioce~e of San Diego
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From Installation

San Diego 0iocese
Growth Reviewed

(Continued from Page l)
They read cour~es in the
arts and sciences leading to
the bachelor's degree and, in
some inst~nces, to the master's degree in arts. The college is conducted by the Religious of the Sacred Heart, renowned e d u c a t o r s in 13
countries. In addition to the
nuns, the faculty includes
several lay professors. Mother Frances Danz ii! president.

I

Opened in 1954

Missions Prosper

The College for Men was
opened in September, 1954. It
is conducted by diocesan
priests with Father John P.
Cadden as president.
Courses include ' not only
the liberal arts and sciences
but business administration.
.I Other uruts of the univer·1.hty opened in 1954 include
the
the School of Law
Knights of Columbus i1emorial Library and the Administration Building.

Aug us t 30
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Immaculate Heart Seminary. also on the campus,
was opened in 1957. The Immaculata, university church,
was dedicated in 1959.
1
The colleges are accredited
by the Western Colleges AsI sociation. The School of Law '
is accredited by the State
Bar Association of California,
and the State Bar of New
York. Its approval by the
American Bar Association
places it a,mong the leading ·
law schools or Jhe nation,
f

I

Other Units listed

Other units on the Alcala
Park campus are the Verona
Fathers seminary, which prepares students for the priest•
hood in missionary lands
University Boys' High Schoo):.
and the Athletic Center.
Protestants and Jews 3.lJ
well as Catholics helped to
finance erection of this multi~
million dollar institution.
Other colleges in the diocese are the Franciscans' San
Luis Rey School of Philosophy, the Divine Word Semi•
nary of the Little Flower in
Riverside. Mercy Colleae of
Nursing ai San Dieg/ and
the Serviles' Our Lady of
·verside Semmar.v. _ _ __

Volunteering for the apostolate, the teachers study religion and methodology under
trained tutors before they
undertake their apostolic assignment. The School of Reli•
gion was established in September, 1961.
Religious and lay cate•
chists instruct 36,600 Catho•
lie students of public elemen- ,
tary schools. More t h a n
85,000 youth of the diocese
attend clas~ on religion,

Mjgsions San Diego de Al•
cala, San L u i s Rey de
Francia and San Antonio de
Pala once again prosper, Pala "
ministers to California's largest congregation of native '
Indians. The old missions are
now among the 158 thriving
parishes in the Diocese of
San Diego,
After 25 years of His Excellency's administration, all
serve to show that Father
Junipero f!'nra did not sow rn
vain.
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The l "niversity of San Dieg·o was chartered in
1949. Construction began early in 1950, was completed in 1960, and already it is an outstanding educational venture.
Ov~rlooking the Ba_v nf San Diego and Mission ,
Bay the university is loca~ cd on a bluff not far from
the spot where Fray Junipel'o Serra first planted the
Cros · in California.
All of its seven major uniti; are styled in Colonial
Spanish, a mode of architecture which recalls California's origins. Its art a]l';o connects education with
its basic· sources, religion and philosophy, in the best
European tradition.
Art and architecture recall lhe finest days of
Spain, of France, and of Italy, whose craftsmen were
inspired by motives of religion and by the basic ideas
of the good, the beautiful and the true.
And these ideas are at work in every unit of the
university-in the stately Irnmaculata, in the colleges for men and women, in the school of law and
in the seminary. They are at work in the lecture halls,
in the departments of science, business and of
domestic economy.
And they exemplify the true aim of education
which recognizes the continuity of the modern and
the ancient and respects the fact that the new must
be inspired by the finest ideals of the old.
Thus. Newman's idea of a university i~ expressed
not only in the program of studies but in the art and
architecture of the Alcala Park campus.
Even the great C:irdinal's l)rophecy about the
universit:v he was de&tinPd to bead in Dublin, namely,
that :,;tudents will come from afar. finds its confirmation in Alcala Park. They al'e here from L~tin American countries. from the Orieut, from Europe, and
from many states of the Cnion.
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no\\ 81,hnp .,r Co, in ton, Ky., who rl'lebrated the )la .
)larln C-orp, otri<'er arP ot right. Faring camera at rett are
RI. J-:P,. M,i;-rs. La\\rence .F orri ta!, ,J, .-\. ('. \an \"tggel,
,Jnm
P. 0':-ihea, l'dllor or Th., :-outhern Croi-,, snrl Fnrnd
l>lllon I nlformPd Knight, srt In backi:-rotmd.
,.n,1
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M~y 5, 1959 - It Was An Eventful Day

That Saw Bishops Dream Come True
of leam1rg.

Tribute Paid

R

true.
Thal mR n is tH to l Rev
l•hop
Sa.n Diego's
Ill) o celehrnUng
I

ll!

th

hep•

doc

Fulfillment of Goal

On th l d
th t May 5,
h~
w th~ fulfillment of his
g1 t goal a
n Die o s
!1rel Bishop. Wbe he d d •
catcd the Immaculata, one o!
the mo t he utlf11l cht1rche•
In the outi!land, bis thought11
must h v gone ba k throu .. h
the us
om 20 year11
• .Bee u e It wa Ion before
that he dreamer! of a s-real
lm1vcr tty for an n,ei;o and
the ;iou hlanrl,
Whrn the • lo t
ev rrnrl
RL!!hop ti I' am flr•t took
!01 m the \I la Pa k camp1L• \\'IUI a barren h II It had
he n u ed R an an I lrcra't
def n po t d r I
World
\\ ar 11.
8 l 1-!1 Ex llency \\
'll
lntete led m war, n d~11trurt1on anrt deal h, He w
lnt,restcd in development m
growth He WM lnt~rr•terl in
the youth or the So thland
and th • 1 r ducat1on ant.I a
better future for them.
Picture Mind Sew

Therf' were <lays when he
would VI s It that hill and
plan
a bu1ldmg here and a
bu1lrlmg there, another building and vet another. And the
picture 11 mmd nw was the
picture o! a great umver 1ly
campus
"A ,nan po e sed or a
d ram, ome said (r( him
111 ~11m, v~ h ,t 1he lo t

B Exe llencv clcd1r
th
great ~uITh
prl<' tM 8.nd !Hlthful o! t'ie
·outl'land were th e re not
only to jo111 ln the histor'r
0<CMion, but more to pay
lr ute lo the man who erected u. great mo nun en l lo the
educaUo .al and cultu1 al future or San Diego and S uthern Cahforma
It w B In 1950 thn t thP.
fir eartn wa• turned by the
late • layor Harley Knox and
His Excellency voiced a pray.,,. at ground-br akmg ceremomes that marked the tart
of lre College for Women.
Days Slip Pest
Tit• d ys ~hpr d past Anti
It was Februarv 11, 1932, anC'ther hi torir day. Il w
on
thR day the rtoors of he
College for Warren aw u n g
oprn to admit lt11 tu-st stud nts
33 o them.
'I'he R Is ho p celehra ed a
•t
l'l ma, k the opcnlng
''This Is a happy d y," he
sad

It was a haprv rlay. No
long r WB.!! tile first unit of
thP. I rn ver•ity or 'an D1<",:o
a rl1 earn. 1t now .,. RII a living,
pulsating college, inv1n,i:- life
to the Jcala Park campus.
Humble Start?

Thirty-three tudenls' A
humble start? But the college
staffed by the Relii;-ious o!
the Sacred Heart, a famou,
order of teaching nuns, became known throughout the
world in a surpnsingly short
lime.
ow v o I c e • of sturlenh
rrom many lands are heard in
the halls of the collegP. G11·ls
ha c eome ! r o m f a r - o ft
pl e
Hong Kong Colomb
Iran, Germ rv, and from

the nc1g-hborini: eountnes or
Can 011 anrl M PX IC o. And
from laska.
Thal wns the beginnmg,
11nr1 lhcrr \\a!f no pau e. , ·ex•
ramP the tart of work on
the A!lminis ration Buildmg
Then the • to.st Re v e re n d
B1•hop pre sed plan.s for the
College for • !en
And in :Mar ·h, 1~5t, the
doorR were opened to 30 st111lents. And a month later the
School of Law was opened.
Three unit!< of a great university had been mRde to !iv•
by a man who dared to dream
- and more, make the dream
flower mlo n 1
Offices Moved

With the completion of lhl'
Admmistration Building, the
Bishop moved the Chancery
offices Into the new edifice.
He also established his office• th e r e and his living
quarters and his p r i v a t e
Chapel o( the Holy Spirit.
Th• staff of The Southern
Cro•,, the diocesan weekly
newspaper·. al o moved into
the Adrnlnislratton Building.
The Alcala Park campus had
been establi hed a• the renter
ot dioce~an activitie:--.
Another gr ea l stt,11ctt1rP
then b e g a n to n•e on th•
·a'l1pus. ! u rt her centering
major d 1nee an activ1t1es. It
Wat\ the Immaculate Heart
Seminary Building, one of the

fmesL seminary builrlings in
the \\'est.
Work then wa• started on
the law building, tn hp known
,s • tore Hall, and the start
o( constrnclion was rustled on
the Library Building, two
more milestones in the fabulou• history o! the university.

200 Attend Mass

When the Ia,•· building was
dedicated, mo re t h an 200
Jurists and lawyers led by
Justice Marshall S. McComb
o! the California Supreme
Court attended the Red Mass
which opened the program.
The next gro11110-breaking
reremony wa• stag-ed for the

lmmarula R It, too. is m tht
,·arnpua' tyle of Spanish Colonial arch teclure. Crudfo1·m
in hape, It follows II ba•ilica
plan.
Even whil~ the Immaculat.a
\\"115 under· con trnrtion, its
eat lower and colorful dome
be<'ame inspiring landmarks.
The dome ov .- the main altar
1. 100 !Pel higll, surmounted by a statue or Our Lady.
A ower at the front, topped
by a 300-po\lnd gold cross, is
167 feet tall, making the Immaculata the tallest structure
on the campus.
At the b I B s Ing of the
<"rnss, Hts Excellency s a id,
"To those on land and sea
may ,t be a beacon of hope
and a symbol o! love."

•

•

Seek Glimpse

Already it has become such
a beacon. In a short time,
men of the sea have come to
eagerly seek a glimpse of
that inspiring beacon as their
ships sail toward the Port of
San Diego.
And so, too, are the other
buildings inspiring beacoru, to
youth as they seek the education that will ca r r y them
through a better life. Like
the imposmg Arts and Science Building
th~ last to
be constmcted.
Completion of the m R j o r
phase of the builrling- program at Alcala Puk repres2nted an investment of approximately 2 0 m ii 1 ion
dollars.
'Room for All'
And the B is hop tressed
from the beginning that it is
for Catholic and non-Catholic
alike, that no student would •I
be barred because of creed
or color.
"'There ·• room for u~ all,"
he said.
Thus the university has
grown as one o! the bright
beacons n the cultural and
artistic achievements of San
Dte,so
thanks to the San
Diego diocese's first Bishop,
who haft th• vision, zeal, and
courage to breathe life into a
dream.

August 30
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Dl.\l.\.CULA.TA'~ BEAc·ri C\.l'T RED-ThA :lfa~s of th,Holy Spirit, at which the ~lo,t Rr,·nend Bishop prrsldPs,
marks the offi<'fal opl'ni~ of the -.chool year at t~P Unlver-

'°'ity of ~an Die~o·" Collf"j!'P for

t«·n. Suc·h an .~,f"nt i, pir(urPc(

herr, and the Jmmaculata In all it nu,jesUr beanty h mirron·d
in the photograph.
'

'His Excellency Voices 'Thoughts of Heart'
"In a university which has
the courage to give the crucifix the place of honor in
every lecture hall, in which
the lives of the professors reClect p i et y, self-abasement
and humility, t h e students
soon learn, by the dynamic
force of example, that virtue is strength and power,
wisdom and knowledg~, sympathy and blesserlness; thaL
lo be reverent, lo be tespecl-

fu!, humble and obedient,
gentle and considerate are
but the corollaries of a cultivated mind. Learn what the
nation is learning from the
craze of !utile legislation. You
cannot substitute man-made
laws for the laws of God. You
cannot le.;islate honesty into
politics nor justice into <"ourls
any more than you can leg1slate goodness into peop,P." .B 1 s h o p B u d d y, 1 0 3 8,

(Thoughts, P. 332).

• • •

"You wm never understnnrl
the meaning of death until
you understand the purpose
o! life, and you don 'l ha vi> to
go far to find that p •po•e.
Our children learn it , ilh the
first dawn of reason, l t is \he
n ost lmpor cant truth of l fe
anrt no knowled;:-e of later
vea" can supplant ll. In fart,
deeper slurlics only inlenslfy

ugust 30

this essential truth, that man
was made to know God, to
serve God, Flnd to love God in
this life so as to be happy
with Him forever in Heaven.
To be sure, lhc constancy of
our love is the le t of our
I delity. The more arMnlly
\\·e love Gort, the l110l'C failhlly w c s~rve H m - m a
worrl, we w,11 do rmu-h wh~n
\H~

love

much."

Ri!-.hor,

Rurldy, 1929, l1' ho 11 g h ls,

r

3H!J.
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Busy Week
Marks Start
Of School

•

I

•
•

•

San o, ,;o Colle e f o r
Women will greet !re hrncn
Rncl returning student" with
a whirlwind or opening we k
a tlv1t1es .• ew Rtud nt~ will
be welcomed this Sunday
l\!ternoon by Big Sisters at
the college and airport.
Sunday evening there ·ill
be d ncing on the Patio from
7 until 10 p.m. The Sophomore c IL!ls under pre !dent
Tien Doyle will be in charge.
The Bill Black Combo will
provide the music.
Fre~hmen orlentat1on on
:Monday, S ptember 10, Will
be followed by the annual
tudent council picnic at La
Jolla Shores at • p.m. Norma
Peck, 11tudent body pr~ldent,
1s In charge. R gistratlon will
be h Id from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. and l to 3 p.m. Tuesday.
A I<'a hlon Revue Jn three
actR will b presented at 7 :30
p.m for the Colleges for Men
and Women In the College for
Women theatre.
l'Jntertainment will b pro•
video by two college tdos and
Michaele Flaherty, soprano
olol5t. Refreshments will be
erved In the patio. The event
IA sponsored by the College
tio la! Council.
. oclal
La Delle W11lelt
1·hatrman, is in char e. Committee chairmen are Margaret Morgan, refreshments;
Betty Ann Barrett, music;
Margaret Trud ii, us he r R;
Victoria. Stra.Bsler, Ku.re n
Graham, and Mary Olive
Chambe , program ; and
!ary Bemardette Schof'n and
Ad le chroeder, lighting.
Scott Gavin, College for
Men social chai11nan, and
'ill nar1-ate.
W11letl
llli
Fa hlons wlll be coordinated
by Clll!re Stuard or La Jolla.
Formnl conv0<·atlon and in•
nstlture will be held at 9
a.m. \Vedncsday. TI1e ~opho•
more clu will host the tra•
ditlonnl Big Slstere Luncheon
t noon Thursctay in the lanai.
Big BroU1ers from the Col•
lege ror !en will entertain
th ir Little Sister at a dance
Jo'rltlay evening in More Hall.
TI1e senior cl s will close
the week with dancing on the
Palm Patio from 9 p.m. to l
a.M. Saturday. General chairman 1s clas~ president, Kathleen Day. The <·o nonautical
theme wut be carried out by
rlecorat10ns chair:men Mary
Jo Rogers and Barbara Brevelcr!.
Other committee chairmen
a1·e Mary Olive Chambers and
Marie Oddo. refre~hments;
Frances Oldak, Invitations,
and Carole Lowney, hoAtesses.
Vine 'alerno's orchestra will
piay

(J
/.

• •

Talk Slated
!At College

/Bre

MAJESTIO IMMACULATA A:\--0 SE:\DNARY-One of the great churches of
the 'outhland is the Iromaculats. on the University of San Diego'& Alcala Park
campu . The cross on the tower and the statue or the Ble sed Mother on the

blue dome have become glorious beaeons for all to see-on land or sea. The
Innnaculata not only serves university students and seminarian~ of the
adjoining Immiwulate Heart Seminary, it also serves as a parif>h church.

SDS Ranks
As Cheapest
In San Diego

Ni Added
To Faculty
At College

Costs or at ending ~an
Dir go·· to r-year collegei;
ear will range from
this
()!)!'; 10 S2 700, accorrling to
<"0mp1lat1ons o• the Sta!P.
•"cholarship Commission.
The $996 Is the expect r1
cost used by thP commis •
"ion for a ~an Dirgo State
studen• who rtors no• pay
rE'sidenrP co ts Tl pc 1rlence
costs arp i n c I u cl r cl, the
amount rise,; to $1,';06
HIGHES'l' COS'l'
ThP $2 700 annual c·ost l.•

given for resident students
at the University of .S a n
Diego's College for Women.
The college's cost for commuter students Is given at
$1,800.
At USD's ,;e::,aratelv organized College for ·Men,
commuter costs for a year
are listed by the comm1ssion as 1,570; for resident
students it is $2,020.

CAL WESTERN
California Western Uni•
versity's costs are listed as
$1,944 for commuters, $2,264
for resident students.
In compilations of California colleges by the commission, 1962 co ts are lowest
for commuter students at
San Jose S t a t e College
($991) and highest ($2,500)
at C a 1 i f o r n i a Institute
Technology

9-1/-

Campus Story Told
In Steel, Concrete

Ul'HVE!{:iITY LIBRARY-:-l"";•t de~·eloplng into one of the ~eat libraries in Southern California.
ls the Umverslty of S:tn Diego s J_imghts or Columb~ Memorial Library, Aided by the donation
oC many books by friend~, the hbrary, under the direct-ion of Rev, Charles Dollen, ts gaining
rstature day by day, Special rooms a.re included in the building
and art work.

udents· Due
Legal riefi,ng
'

About 60 :freshmen at the· will hear talks on adminlstraUniversity ot San Diego Lawltlon policies.' ThPV will also
School will be briefed on the get advice on how to study
school's operation at the sec- and how to pre_Pare for a law
ond annual orientation day examination.
A tour ot , hi> ~chool is
Saturday.
Officers or the Student Bar planned, conducted by the as.
Association will address the sociation's officers. They are
new ~tudents. During the stu- George Marinos, president;
dent-organized p r o gr a m, Mike Witte, vke prP,:ident;
which will begin at 9:1:i a.m. Gayle AndPr~on , ti·easurPr;
at th':. school, the newcoroPrs tand Jack Ratelle, secretary.

I
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feature special editions

60

ThP h11 dingos on the Urnvers1ty of San D1eg-o's Alcala
Pa1·k campus pl'eser! l\n in pmn;:- picture.
B11t Just what we- mlo lhe bu,lcling of lhe impressive

ThNe ts he Tm al'lllale He rt Seminary b11ildrng, the
1 rgest on th~ campus. Th" r,. •
ter mains from the two hotter
J N 1 n t em R n Construction
hn11 ,r.s that •upply he"t for
'nmpaP\' began site grnrtln:,;
thr h•1llrling-s, Lerg-e trans"ot'k In .Nnvemhe1·, 1 .;1.
former moms a1·e localed m
.\lorn thnn 4011,00n c11bi,·
r,11 h h11llrlin1r t, d1. t11b11te
yarri3 of cnrl h was movrd 1n
the elec-tric•;ty neerierl for
exr av tin .
light and power.
In }·cbrn 1ry, ui;;;;, the first
Might of all is the Imeoncrete was ponred in the
maculata. Basillca in plan
foundnhons. In July, 195;5,
anrt rruc1form in snape, it is
the Ninteman company began
220 feet in length and 148
to erect the first part of the
feet In width through the
structui-al steel.
tran ept. The sanctuary dome
fore than 5,000 tons of
nscs 105 feet to the statue of
steel have been placed in the
the Immaculate Conception.
450,000 1quare feet of floor
The tower is 111 feet high.
spar·e in the buildings and
Into the church went 8.000
115,000 cubic yards of conto n s of concrete, 100,000
l'l'ele went ,nto the flool's.
bt<cks, 3,000 pieces of cast
Mote than a million bricks
stone we,ghmg from 200 to
have been userl. anrt 120.000
1 ROO po1111rls Pach, 200 trm of
k8' ks of cement a.nrl 1 .000
t I. and 25.000 Jineal feet
tons of snn<l wet·e nPertr/1 for
of IP1 io, , a•t plAster work
rnortar anti l(tO\<t !01· the
'r" b~am which supports
Y.alla,
the . "n, llla ry dome "'"ighs
More than a mfli, Rnr! a
40/J lnns. It was ca.st in i\~
h IC or lunncl works ti \Iay
hnlll s anri stands O feet in
111oun<1 thr l mpu., , arryrng
w n-•.~~t:hc au
,- r_11_1l_c_s _o_r_s_t_c_a_n_1..::p_1p'....c.::•:.--=a~n~<l~~

\I hich

Nine instructors have been
added to the faculty of the
College for Men of the Uni•
versity of San Diego, it was
announced by Very Rev. John
P. Cadden, president of the
College.
Five of the new faculty
will be members of the Division of Mathemntics and Natural Sciences. They include
Dr. John P. McDermott, associate professor of chemistry; Miss Patricia J. Donnelly, assistant professor of
biology; Jo'ranklln L. Barnes,
instructor in biology and geology; H. Richard Leuchtag,
instructor in physics, and Elliott M. Brown, instructor in
mathemalics.
George P. Biglow and Paul
R. Gardner have been added
to the Division of Business
Administration and Economics. Biglow will be an assistant professor of business
administration, and Gardner
will be a~sistant professor of
cconomicR.
Rev. Robert A. Merikle,
formerly of Seton Hall Uni•
versity, New Jersey, ha.~ been
named assistant director of
counseling and grndance at
the college.
John Cunnini;ham, a graduate fL St. Augustine High
School and the University of
San Francisco, will assist
athletic director Phil J. Woolpert as an instructor in physical education and also will
coach the freshman basketball team.
Registration for the Fall
semester is being held now.
Classes will commence September 10.

ego Auxiliary will sponsor
an evening with Rev. Robert
I. GaMon, SJ , al 8 p.m. Tues•
day. October 9, in the College
for Women theater, it was
announced. by Mt's. Harry
Collins, auxiliary president.
A noted author, educator,
and lecturer, Father Gannon
was president of New York'R
Fordham University for 13
years.
Last March Father Gan•
non publlshed "The Cardinal
Spellman Story," a biography
of one of the world's leading
church prelates. Other liter•
ary efforts include "The
Technique of the One-Act
Play," "After Black Coffee,"
and "The Poor Old Liberal
Arts," published in September, 1961.
Born al SL Georg!', Staten
Island, New York, i.n 1893,
Father Cannon is a graduate
of Loyola High School and
Georgetown University. Fol•
lowing his ordination in 1926,
he pursued a course of "spe•
cial study" in England, receiving his M.A. degree from
Cam b rid g e Univ e rs tty (Christ's College). He ls
the recipient of more than 20
honorary degrees from colleges and universities, including Bowdoin, Rutgers. Holy
Cross, Columbia, Colgate, and
many others.
During World War II,
Father Gannon served on advisory committees for the
Pentagon, the United States
Navy, Stale Department, and
the Department of Defense.
Among his many public
service committments, Father
Gannon is a regional director
of the Boy Scouts of America, a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Arts (England),
trustee of New York's Town
Hall and Zoological Society
of the Netherland$. .l addi•
presition, he has served
dent of the Association of
Colleges and Universities of
the State of New York and
as president of the New York
Academy of Public Education.
Father Gannon is the i-ecipient of numerous awards
and decorations including tile
Freedoms Foundation Award
'
Valley Forge, 1960.
The University Auxiliary
will bring prominent guest
speakers to the San Diego
area throughout the year,
Mrs. Collins said

I USD LA\V
WIVES PLAN
RECEPTION

The Law Wives Club of
University of San D i e g o
School of Law will hold a
faculty - student reception
from 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday
in :Wore Hall at the university.
Mrs. Gerald L. McMahon is chairman for
the event, which will introduce incoming freshmen to faculty members
and other students.
Assisting her with plans
are Mmes. George S.
Marinos, Law W iv e s
president; Curtis M. Fitzpatrick, invitations; Ronald E. Price, refreshments; Thomas M. Heim
and John Pattie, hostesses.
Mrs. George Hickman is
faculty advisor.

The Im aculata! Glori us Place
For Renewal of Weary Souls

re t churches
or lh 1hocese '" the Imm •
rulata on the Un,vr,-sity nr
Sa.n Diego Campus.
It lofty lower g111des hip•
al ea and nh,p. in lhe 1ur ll
I• n atlract1011 ro, lourlats
trom all p rts or the count< y
whn Invariably photograph It
rve1 since Ila complelton In
th tall or 19~8.
'rh !ir t Ma wa offe1 <I
In this Colnnlal Spanl h po,:m
In ate I and concrete on the
r at of lh Immaculate Conr ptton, D cemb r II, 195 .
And on that ocrn Ion th
lnple purpo c of the Chur"h
r cord d 111 n editorial
ln Th Southern Crn •·
It a rvea the parl•hioners
or th lmrnncul11ln pniah, th,
P.mlntu 1"ns or Imnrnculate
Hea,·t Seminary, an<I th<' stu•
d nta n! the 11n1vers1ty'11 col•
The editorial
I
or
One of the

the d1cx·rsan new~p per !olJows:
The University of San DIlately church laal
ego's
Mondtly entered Into the rellglo11a h!e or the diocese
when thr, fl1st Mass waa of•
fer I at its altar.
Th~ hi tone occ ion inrludPd ceremonies at which
the comer tone was laid, the
church ble8se<.I, and the great
o( Mary Immaculate
d In Its place atop the

statue proclaim the
or the Church'a pa1roness; it honor• the
Church' protectress; it 1·eml11<.is th world that the an•
rienL !aith or her Son, or
Peter 1rnrl Paul, of Augustine
a nrl Hildebrand, ot Boniface
and Falt wk, of l..co and Pi UM
anll John will be pre11.ched
an/1 pro.l'liced thcrem.
Under the blue dome ot the

Imm culata stands the htgh
altar upon which Christ's sacrifice dally will be renewed
ror the glory of God and the
1alvat1on of His creatures.
Thither daily will come
the seminarians, trained nearby in the tl!lCred sciences, lo
be moulded 111 the Divine pattern which properly completes
preparation for their mission.
And when their seminary
course ts run. they will kneel
at its high altar lo receive
the powers or t h e sacred
priesthood, thence go forth to
Jnbor tor the santiflcation of
souls.
Th 1the1•, too, will come the
other students on the campus, the young men and women educated in the univeraity's colleges for the life
they must lead as husbands
and wive and parents, as
lawyers, scientists, teacher
Journalists, doctors, nurs
and busineasmen in the world.
They Will visit the Imme·
culata to partake of the pi•
ritual refreshment es entlal
lo the leadership tor which
h i g he r education prepares
them, essential too, to the
spread of that culture which
always hae been the hall•
mark of the Church'• school .
And thither will come men
and women from the busy
marls of the world to rest
a.nd pray, to renew and refresh their weary souls, to
drink deep from the fount In
ot Life.
Countless Cat.bolt
in recently dev~lo~
!.it
d
every aid, or,
to, Alcal<l Park will Joa lp
the lmmaculat tor the' 1d
ritual nom;shment they
to fulfill the chief pul'poaes
of life.
The Immaculata wit be a,
mother to them AIL She will
watch over them and protect
them; .he will comfort, refresh Rnd stren~then them
she will enlighten nnd direct
them.
And from her x-,ered prP•
cincts daily will go her chil-

1

The Air.ala Guild of University of San Diego College for )ten will we!•
come new members at a
tea at 8 p.m. tomorrow
In the Lark Cafeteria of
the Arts and Science
Building on campus.
Mrs. John F. O'Donnell,
chairman, will give a
progress report on "Roman Honeymoon," luncheon anrl fashion show to
be prPsrnterl by the guilrl
Oct. 13 at ~c,eanHouse.
Proceeds from the show,
which is open to the public, have been pledged to
the College for Men. TakI n g reservations a r e
Mme~. Paul A Ve~co and
John L. Wilper.

Ladies Of The
Immaculata Plan
'Night In Ha,vaii'

The Ladies of the Immaculata, of the Immaculata parish at the University of San
Diego, will sponsor a "Night
in Hav.a11 Luau" from 6 p.m.
to m1dmght tomorrow on the
BarbPcue Tnrace at the university.
Tb£>y will be assisted by the,
men's council of the parish .
Mrs. Walter Sellers, chairman for the event, said a
Polynesian buffet will be
served, and there will be
dancmg tc a Hawaiian ororches ra Gu<St• are mvited
to wear island dress. ·
Mrs. Dewey Tarkington is
accepting reservat10ns.

livened in faith invigorated
in heart and 1ind for the
worka y
la ks of t'l

·orl"...~ - - _ - - ~ ~ - -........
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To Law Faculty

A vete,.an attotney who has practiced law in N'ew Jersey
and tau ht Jaw in Cabfomia ha, joined the faculty of the
Univ rstly or an Diego School of Law.
Th new faculty member la Dr. lllilton David • ·euman,
outlrn estern U11lve!'Hity in Los
who has he n a profe sor
Ang les since JO Ii
tcvc,.y Rev. l\larlln
Manu , dean o! the law
the an.
·ho m a d

the
and

___

•

INSTALLATIOX RITES-ThP Mo,I RP,'Prend Bishop Is ~llo"n knef'ling beforp thP HIJ:'h Alf ar
In ·t. Jo,Pph'• CathPdral during rltt•, l'Pbru,uy 8, 1937, In whl<• lt he wa, ln,tallPd •~ thl' fl r,t
Bl,hop of tlw Dlor,,,e of S:rn m,,go, Arf'f11Jl,hop ,John ,f. Canh1t>JI of 1..o, Ang,•h•s, who in, tulled
Hi, J<;-,,·ell,•nc)', ,t,.nd, at rl,::lil.

l'eived in the apostollc mln<i
of the Bishop, carried to fl1li·
lion annually In every <'Orner
of his diocese, it has f-prearl

beyond its frontiers to other
jurisdictions in the nation and
even to land~ beyond the
seas. It has won the highest
commendation, not onlv of
Bishop~ and Archbishops at
home and abroad, bu t of
Rome it.self. Only in the
cabinets of God can its far.
reachmg results be truly appraised.
Even a, the crnsade for
souls I~ designed at once to
make the rough ways plain
for the lapsed Catholic and
lo reach those who hunger
for the truths of God, so His
Excellency's recent institu•
tlon of the School of Religion
for Catholic students in public high schools indicates his
holy resolution lo see that not
one of the Jambs stray from
the flock.
Full well he knows the fate

to whi<-h these young stud•nts are exposPd at the
hands or purely secular education.
Builder of A strong, vigorous rhurch, huilder of A
lhriving spintual life, In the
four rounties of his jurisdi,•,
lion, builder of parishe. and
schools, of colleges 11nd clinic•
and hospitals and a.saocia•
lions, His Excellency is preeminently a builder of men.
And if we would seek the
. ecret of his conspicuous success, if we would search for
the source of his zeal, we
should find it in the man himself, in the daily life he leads,
and in his private, communings with his God.
From early morning until
late at night his days are full
of anxieties and cares, his
hours devoted to the dis•
charge of weighty responsibilities. Yet he finds time
for daily v1Sits to the Blessed Sacrament, for private
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Workshop

On Tithing

Plie ts of the Diocese of
San Diego wlll attend a work8hop on tithing next Tuesday
In University of San Diego's
More Hall.
E perts Will d USS the
origins, the nature and the
advantages of tlthtng and answer que.i;llon from the floor.
'!'he program mdudes a discussion of "Tithing, Past,
Pr sent A n d ~·uture'' hy
~·ather Jose , A. JeMings of
"Practical 8uglltoblle, Al
g stions In lntroducing TithI ," Father David Sullivan
of Mobil , Ala.; "Practlcal
Suggestions In Using Tithing
Material. ," by Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Don Hughes, Tue on, Ariz.,
and "A Laywoman Looks At
Tithing ' 4ity .Mrs. Genevieve
Kakacek
The workshop " i l l be
opened at 10 a.m. Luncheon
Is scheduled for noon.

prayer nn<l colloquies
his Maker.
He daily consults
Spll'lt for light and g uldancP.
He ls wont to say should anyone of us touch upon the wis•
dom of hi" works, that all
must be attributed to the
Holy Spint. There is more ln
this statement than meet8 the
rye. For anyone who takes an
honest look at His Excellency's achievements must conclude that they bear the mark
of the miraculous.
The Bishop doesn't daim
the gift of miracle~. nor do I
claim it for him. Nevertheless, the mil·aculous is
there in some form. Do we
not read of it in the service
of a Bishop's consecration'/ It
is manifested RR God wills
and as occasions 1·equlre.

Clencal chan es announ~ed this week by the Most Rev1v assignments for pastors and
erend Brnhop include
assistant pastors.
Father Anthony G1e.sing has \ieen promoted Irom
as8islant pnslor at St. Charles Borromeo Church, Loma
Portal, to the pastorate of
Our Lady of Soledad Church, assistant p as tor at SL
Coachella.
Charles Borromeo has been
Father Alfred G. Mateo of assigned as instructor at the
Coachella I. the new pastor College for Men, University ,
of Our Lady ot Guadalupe of San Diego. And Father
Church, Chino.
::lfarcel Matley becomes assisFather J'oseph Diez e I, tant librarian to Father
chapla1 at Mercy Hospital, Charles Dollen at USD's genhas been ass gned as ass1s- eral library.
lan t pa$tor to St, Charles
Father Lauro Goce has
Borron.eo Chu re h.
been assigned to Aquinas
I•'ather Francis Jor e, ad- High School with residence
ministrator of Christ the at Holy Rosary Chmch, San
King Church, San Bernar- Bernardino.
dino, also will take care of
Father Paul Hatch has
patients in San Bernardino been appomted spiritual direcCounty Hospital. F at h er tor at Immaculate H e a r t
Dominic DePasquale becomes Seminary, A I c a I a Park,
assistant ch a p I a in at S\
Father Otto K. Kaiserauer
Bernardine Hospital, S an replaces Father Hatch as
Bernardino.
pastor of St. Anthony's, San
Father R ob e r t Merikle, Bernardino.

HOUSE OF STUDIES-Newest structure on the Alcala. Park campus Is the House of Studies
of ~he Sons oj th~ Sacred 1:feart, more familla.rly known a.s the Verona Fathers. Here
bemuta~":s are trained for missionary work In South America, Afrlcn, and among the Indians
fn the {;ruted States. The Verona Fathers are in charge of Mission San Antonio de Pala,
Santa Y,,a,bel, Barona Indian Reservation, and others 1n the Diocese of S8ll Diego.
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Alcala Guild Slates
Fashion Show, Tea

S.D. Diocese
Schedules Day
:Of Recollection

-------
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Ten Priests Rec-eive
New Assignments

The Alcala Guild 6! the University of San Diego's College
for Men has anno ced its first fall event, a tea, to be held
Monday, September 17, at 8 p.m. at the Lark Cafeteria In
the Art.I and Science Building on campus.
[n,, Dominic De Pietri, president, will welcome new
members and present the
Very Rev. John Cadden, president o! the college and moderator or the Alcala Gulld.
The Guild li81.s amongst its
members mothers and wives
of present and past students
and WIVes or the faculty
members.
A progres~ report on the
"Roman Honeymoon" luncheon and fashion show to be 1 A Day of Recollection tor
presented Saturday, October I members of tlte Parish High
13, will be made by Mrs. John , School of Religion will be
F. O'Donnell, chairman. The
held from noon to 6 p.m. toautumn collections of leading
In five cities of the
morrow
Italian designers w111 be preSan Diego Catholic diocese.
1en ted by Fashion Quartere
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Franklin F.
to a capacity audience o!
Hurd, diocesan coordinator o1
1,000 women In the Fleet
the program, said the pro,
Room of Ocean House for the
gram will be in Holy Trinity
afternoon event. Decor, food
Parish Hall, Ballard and Redand music wl11 carrv out the
Streets, El Cajon, and
wood
Italian theme for this third
More Hall of the University of
annual benefit luncheon and
San Diego at Alcala Park.
!B.Bhlon ah ow. Rex May,
In Imperial County, it will
popular television personality,
be conducted in St. Mary's
will be guest commentator.
Church auditorium, 428 S.
Proceed ltave been pledged
Fifth St., El Centro; in San
to the men's college. The
Bernardino C o u n t y at St.
showing is open to the public.
Anne's P a r I s h Hall, San
Committee chairmen to be
Bernardino, and in Riverside
contacted for re1;ervations are
County at St. Francis de Sales
Mrs. Paul Vesco, CY 5-7222
Church, Riverside.
and Mrs. John L. Wilper, BR

\

Certainly. to make so much
out of so little, and .this is
what His Excellency has done
in the Diocese of San Diego,
calls for more than human
power. It suggests that the
finger of God is hern, th, God
whose aid he invokes ill<'essanlly.
Builder of men, kind, gracious, considerate and com•
passionate father, exemplar
for his priests and his people, may he abide with us,
and for the sake of us, unto
the age of the patriarch8,

I

Dr. Neuman Named

Neuman was one o< ix
members of the • ·ew Jersey
Bar selected to c Ii rate on
of Xew
a revision of the la
accomJ rs y, which
pll h d In 111~7
"Dr. Neuman h
tlngm. h d cure rs
practicing lawye1 and as a
t acher o law," F lher McId. "We at the
Manu
Un!ve1 ty of , an Diego
Sc-hool of Law re extremely
happy h 1t hP Is joining our
!acuity. We believe he ,t,m
mnke a mnterrnl con1t;1iut1on
to 0111· training of p1·0 p ct1ve
lawye . '
cun an
Dr.
will re Ide In
They ave 11 mnrrl
daughter fn the Ea t
...;

(Continued from Pai:-e I)
p1·iests lo man them, the multiplication of par o ch i a I
schools, the development of
education at all levels, the
annual crusade for souls, the
establishment of the Parish
High School of Religion, the
organization of s o c i e t i e s,
clubs and associations for the
promotion of the lay apostolate - all these preface the
pastoral zeal of a Borromeo,
the intrepid courage of a Paul
and the missionary spirit ot a
Francis.
The physical facilities the
Bishop has provided for the
development of religion and
education in his jurisdiction
are in themselves an achievement unique in the church in
America.
The University of San Dir;;u has no counterpart anywhei·e in the land. Oth~r dioc-e,an colleges there are, it is
!rue. But none, so far 11s we
know, so complete acactemically, so attractive arehite<-lm·ally, as this magnificent
in.,titutlon. Think of the fo1·e1<1ght, the genius for a business that involves millions of
dollars, the courage, and the
resolution that lie behind thiR
truly great venture.
Not so easy is It to assess
Its spiritual and educationAI
values. Suffice it to say that
these are immeasurable in
. time and in eternity.
Likewise can it be said that
not only the inauguration of
107 parishes and the construction of their premises,
but His Excellency's program
to bring the church lo small,
very small and isolated Catholic communities argues his
keen appreciation of the value
of even one human soul. Here
we see clearly the chief shepherd's tender solicitude for
each individual member of his
flock.
The crusade for souls in
the· diocese is an event of
profound significance. Con-

USD ALCALA
GUILD SETS
TE1\ PARTY

dren renewed in Mpirit, en-

1

Priests Fete
Bishop on
25th Jubilee

"}!;very intelligent citizen
has a great work on hand the solemn duty In restoring
the old American principle of
fair play: to live and let live.
I<'rom those in public posi.•
tions we must demand hones•
ty and courage, together
with respect for the rights of
a 11 men."- Bi. hop Budd)'I •
1951, !Thoughts, PP. 136-7)."
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_..A... B"~o~-W L--Another eenter o~ campus activity 1s the
AL"""c"'A"L
Akala Bov.l outdoor amphitheater situated bctueen the Arts
e.nd Science 'Building, left, aml the School of Law's l\101·e H~1'he Jmmaculate Heart Semiuary Building btands in the bac •
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ground. Graduation exerche!> are held In the amphlt~ealt'r.
Commencement exercises have nitnessed the presentation or
honorary Doctor of Laws <legrees _to Gov: Edmund ~- Bro"n
of California and former Vke Pre,1dent R1rhard M. Nixon.

•

titl1or

To Be

I-101

Univ!'rsity of San Di<'go's Colleges for
Men and Women jointly sponsored
a gc>t-acquainted barbeque picnic at Lindo Lake in LakPside recently. Chair•
men we re La Delle Willett and Scott
-:::avin.

ored

,

USD Fraternities
Honor Greek

A1nu~·1sTRATIO. ·, ARTS JUiD , CIENCE BUILDINGS-Hub of the
acth·itt~• of the !ar-flung OiO<'Pse of , an Diego Is the Administration Building,
rl ht, on the Alcala Park campus. It serves as the home of the Chancery and
also Includes the lo t Re~erend Bi hop'ti apartments, and the apartments of

the ~1car general, the Bishop'• secretary, and the editor of The Southern <:ro",
offices of whlch elso are In the building. The ColJ<'ge for .'Hen's Arts Md
Hire• and
Selence Building is the center for ntany student actl~ltlffi. &sl
classrooms, the building also house~ the Lllrk cafeteri

/P ·f/-v)..

By PHILLIS D UI< K
Greeks w<'te in the spotlight at the University of
San DiPgo for len this week
during Greek Week, sponsored by the Jnterfraternity
Council. The activities clo e
tonight aboard the Marietta,
a San Diego Harbor excursinn boat. USD College for
Women students have been
invited to join the men for
a boat dance and cruise.
The school's first annual
Greek W<'ek was led by
Scott Gavin, IFC soc i a 1
chairman, assisted by Tom
Leonard, Mike McDonnell
and Fred Widmer.
San Dit>go State ehrrnis•
try students and faculty
members matched wits and
brawn on the football field
recently. They played a
scoreless tie. Senior William Converse captained
the students, affiliates ot
the American Chemical So-

2,300 MORE

Colleges ·Expect
Enrollment Rise

,.

.

..

Deadline Set
For Patrons List

Cal Western Sees Increase

S( HOOi, OF LAW-\\lthtn a few •hort years, the Unh-er,lty of San Diego's School of L~w
~nkrn a J_>lal'e among the top-ranklng Cathollc law schools of the United Rtates. t:nder the

'%

df
0 ~;
P

tloc1

""fY RA-v. Martin Mc-'lanu•, dean, the law school has received thP fuli accreditation
orn a Bar, merican Bar, and the 'tate of ·ew York, and la" c·hool graduates are

a
11 g lb'",e to
practice iu any t.ate In the UnlfRd State •

MRS ..JOSEPH E. O'CONNOR

• * •

•

• *

Miss Colleen Lynch,
Joseph O'Conner Wed

Miss Colleen Patricia Lynch and Joseph Emmett O'Connor
exchanged marriage vows In recent rites in St. Charles
BoITOmeo church.
The bride is the daugtiter of Mrs. 0. A. Henberger, and
the brldegr09m Is the .son of Mrs. Leo O'Connor and the late
Mr. O'Connor.
The bride wore an empire Ml s s Ellzabetr. Fehrs o!
gown and chapel train of
peau de soie with beaded Omaha, Neb., were brldesmaJds.
a.pplique. Her Illusion veil
Miss Laurie \Voods was
was held by a pearl and
crystal crown. She carried a !lower girl, and Jerry Hen•
bouquet o! white orchids, berger was ring bearer.
stephanotis, and mwns.
Richard O'Connor, brother
Miss Patricia Gannon of of the bridegt·oom, was best
Vista was maid of honor and man. Ushers we,·e Timothy
Mrs. Martin Schroeder, sister O'Connor, brother of the
of th e bridegroom, w a s bridegroom: Olen \Voods, the
matron of honor. Miss Mar- bridegroom's brother-in-law,
lene Curran of Whittier and and James Carroll.
After 't he rites, a reception
for 200 was held In the garden of the Henberger home.
The bride was graduated
from the San Diego College
for Women and is a teacher
in the city schools. The bridegroom is a graduate of San
Diego State College and the
The University of San DiUniversity of San Diego
ego will contribute five guest
School of Law.
lecturers and the San Diego
After a honeymoon trip to
Fine Arts Gallery one speaker
Mexico City, Acapulco,. .and
for the Western Civilization
Guadalajara, the newlyweds
course given to the top secwill reside in San Diego.
tion of seniors at St. Augustine High School, Rev. Patrick Keane, O.S.A., St. Au-;
gustine principal, has announced.
Western Civilization is a
comprehensive survey course I
covenng many cultural fields.
The class is held twice per
week through both semesters
of the senior year.
The University of San Diego speakers will be: Irving
W. Parker, dean of admissions, on Dante; Rev. Walter
P. Buetzler, on Karl Marx·
Rev. Phlliip P. Murray, o~
Darwin; Rev. Thomas J. Carlin, on American philosophers; and Rev. William L.
Shipley, on the Scholastic revival and Existenctiali~m.
Martin Peterson, of the
Fine Arts Gallery, wiU lecture
on art in the series.
The basic faculty for the
course consists of a committee of eight teachers from the
St. Augustine staff, Father 1
Keane said.

I

Schoof Sf ates
Lecture Set

.

.

,tudl'nh from man~· foreign countrie~ a, well a, from man,r
,[ate, throughout the c•ountry. Bi,autiful is tlH· word for the
Colleg<' for Women, ntlh 11, outstanding chap<'l, tht>aler, and
"a the fir-I lo oprn it, door~ to student,, and the <•oll<'ge, library a, Jtighllghts. The college ""' opene~or the first full
ye=,ar in l'le1)temb~r, )9,,2.
· :'..
lc:_
n:.:
ad.:..e.:..·•.:.:
..:,_~-- "_t~t_ra_r_t_, _.:._".:.:''.:..
..:o
1'4: _H_r_a_r..:t,..:n
e ....S:::a:.:c_r_
- •-·o_n_d_n_l'_le_d_ by:.._l_h_e _1_t.._1_:ig::_i_o ,_,~_· _o.:.r..:t_h.:.
COLLEGE 1-'0R l\·o,n;N--one or the beauty spot• on thl'
J\lc11h1. Park <·am1m, i, the College for Women, with It,
bulJdlng, joined by beautiful patio,. The ColJege for Wom<'n

/0-/ (,, '()...

An Jce-Crrnm So1•i11l at
Cal-Westprn foaturecl a movie, record hop, and plenty
of ice cream. It was sponsored by the Associated
Men's Resident Students
and the senior class. Twenty-four gallons of ire-cream
was ordered. P r o g r a m
chairman was Joe Leatherwood, Al\lRS president.

"King Cotton" of San Diego State will be named at
Chi Omega Sorority's eighth
annual Show Boat dance.
The fourteen king candidates represent each campus s o c i a I fraternity.
Dressed as southern belles,
about 70 Chi o·s will be
hostesses for the danc-c,
which honors Chi Omega s
founding. Chairman is Janice Johnson, senior.

(C'ontinued from a-151
trict have approved a S6 millio9 bond issue for a college
to rise near Telegraph Canyon and Otay Lakes Roads east
of Chula Vista. its completion still is two years away. Until then Southwestern College will share high s c h o o l
quarters in Chula Vista.
San Diego Ctty College's growth spiral of several years
apparently has been partially checked by operation of
nearby colleges. and will be further eased by construction of San Diego Mesa College in 1963-64.
Palomar College officials say that. despite crowding,
all students can be accommodated this year. District
trustees will consider submitting a bond proposition to
voters in the spring. A S3.5 million proposal was defeated
in June.
Bonds totaling S.1 ..5 million have been voted for expansion of Oceanside-Carlsbad College and a new sile is under
consideration on Vista Way in Oceanside.
USD's School of Law this year will begin full weekly
programs of both evening and day instruction It expects
li0 students; USD's Collrge for ).Jen, 325. and the College
for Women. where classes start Wednesday, ,;,o_
At California Western University, where enrollments are
expected to increase by 200 over la. t year's J .MO, evening classes will start Sept. 19 ard <lay classes Sept 20.
Registration is Sept. 17-19.
San Diego State expPcts tn gain mo1 c than 4()() studPnts
over last fairs final enrollment nf l2.52~ Faculty members will increase from 743 a year ago to more than 800.
Classes begin next .Monday.
A major change at th college will bp a new traffic
routing plan that will close portions of College Avenue to
all but pedestrian traffic and route vehic;les along perimeter roadways.
Registration begins today at the University of California
with classes-all for graduate students-to start next Monday. Last fall's enrollment was 156; this year 225 are
pected.

ciety. Dr. I,arl Wadsworth
led the. acuity.
Grossmont ('allege sopho•
more Mary Cook, who rePPived the "mo t sympathetic actre s'' award in the
r,~cent Old Glohe Theatre
original One-Act Play Tournament, has switched her
attentions backstage. She
is in charge of costuming
of "BC'll, Book, and Candle,'
for Grossmont's production
to play We<'lnP <lay through
Saturday in the El Cajon
Vall y High School Little
Theatre.
About 800 San Diego State
College ludent have atu,lent Leadr.rtended the
shlp Seminar on campus.
The program was designed
to acquaint tudenls with
the prlnciplr.s, ):)Olicies and
procedures of tudcnt government. Coordinator was
Dominic Cappadonna.

The p a t r o n s list for
"Roman Hon e y m o on"
luncheon and fashion show
to be given Oct. 13 at OceanHouse by Alcala Guild of
University of San Diego
CqJlpge for Men will close
~'riday.
After that date tickets
may be obtained from Mrs.
Paul A. Vesco or Mrs. John
L. Wilper .
Decorations at the entrance will feature topiary
trees of pale yellow roses,
green silk leaves and gold
velvet bows set in Florentine urns. Italian four-season cherub statuary, a Roman fountain and greenery
will provide background for
fall fashion howings
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on ey Joins ear
At U. San Diego

WELCOME! U. San Diego president
Fr. Paul Cadden greets SSA winner

Pa;.il Conley es SSA Advi$0ry Counctt

Don Cl11rhon, CIF, watches.

member

By JEFF STOCKTOW
Point Loma
Two :r or m er Sch.olastic
Sports Assoc1at1on reporters
are currently attending the
umvers1t of Sa'l Diego Col
lege for Men on full tuition
scholarships awarded
through the Los Angeles
Examiner-Herald's Scholastic Sports Association.
Paul con le y, freshman,
and Ralph Fear, senior. reported sports for the SSA
from their respective hometowns ot Chula Vista and
Lone Pine, Callf. Conley
was awarded his four-year
scholarship last June. Fear
received his in 1959.
Conley was personally
welcomed to the beautiful
campus overlooking Mission
Valley last week by Father
Paul Cadden, USO president.
The University Is makmg
rapid strides toward, becoming the "Notre Dame of
th!' West." USD's was the
first law school In the san
Diego area and Its other de-

partments ai-e equally as arsh.ip, Conley said, ''I am
prngressive.
very appreclatlve of the SSA·
Fear attended the SSA's tor affording me this opjournalism senunar at Cal portunity. I hope to make
Poly (San LUIS Obispo) Ill the most of it. •
1958 wMle Conley attended
Brentwood Bombed
the emmar m 1962. Bot.h
By CHRISTOPHER OG.AL
students are English majors.
Brentwood Andtmv
Whittier Christian High beaf Brent
Conley graduated from Wood,
33-21, yesterday in the Ace1demv
Chula Vista Hlgh School League at Brentwood.
last June. At USO, lle is rr~~~~Chrlstlan . & ,: : t_f,
working for the Office of
Whittier touchdowns: Hooker 2, Good
man 2, Gault. Cc,nversloru. Geult. Field
Public Information and the goals:
Henderson.
Brentwood touchdowns: Corbett, Morstudent newspaper. He 1s neeu
2 Con\leoralons Morneau, Flelcf
minoring in philosophy and GOllls: Morneau .
Spanish and plans to teach
Marshall Beats Sylmar
high school English atter
BY DOUG HALE
he Is graduated. Conley will
Marshall
MarshaH High won a aquealicer over
Join the new Intramural surprisingly
touvh Sylmer vesterdav~ as
their way to a
fought
Barrister~
the
basketball program at usn 13-0 victory on their home
gridiron In
this year.
non.leegue football plev.
0- 0
O
O
O
Svlmil!lr
Fear 1s mmormn- in philo- Marshall
b--13
O
7
O
sophy and history at USO. Mar5hall 1ouchdown$ Frank, Hug
He is editor of the student Conversion! Ark n
newspaper and a member
Bishop Bree:i:es, 12-7
Of Phi Delta Chi Fraternity,
BV JOHN Mc.MURTIE
a colony or Phi Kappa
B•shOP
BISHOP Seot. i9---Bv Kor ng 12 points
Theta National Fraternity.
H~~~=rJe,BiN~:.• ~i:h
~g~e
Fear plans to attend law ferdav,
12,7, ln a non•le-,;ue football
school in Los Angeles when game.
g::1~
lle Is graduated In June, ~=orne (Nev.) 1¥ g

•

----

v~rn;a

i

1963.

Commenting on his schol•

Hawthorne touchdowns:

veetlf~

Fosshle. Con

Almond, SheJtev.

SSA WINNERS PAUL CONLEY (L) AND RALPH FEAR
Conley is USO frosh, 11r is e senior

Pro~r,un

Toreros to Begin
ctice
Basketball

l'ractlce for the 19 2·63 Inter lie late basketb 11 s
n
toli r l ,. tor th UIUvel'l!lly t
th! Moncl y,
Die o 118 th Torero h d into a ne athl Uc pro ram under
h ad coach Phil Woolpert.
F Ive I tterm n retu, n to !orrn the nucl u of th!., ca.son'
aqund, Led by 111st
cng
y r'II high s or r, Ru H and 19M-l56 easons. During
C v ns, "ho tallied 26/1
the e two e a on with the
polnte In 20 nmea tor a DonB, Woolp rt's teams re13.3 v r g , the Tor roa
cor d a trlng of 60 con•
alno will have reiumln for11 11l1ve w n.,, a mark which
\llrd Tony Caputo ( •2, 180),
still etan .
forwnrd Dick .Mad en (6•2,
The Toreros will open pracfoyer
1 0), 'enter Larry
t ke at 4 .m. Monday, nt
18-6, 20-0), forw r<I Chnrl s
the newly built CSD gymWical 16-4, 201), and for•
nasium on the Alcala Park
wnrel Jerry H I y (6•5, 205).
campus.
Cmv Ill!, at 6-3, 180, Cap1'"r hman candl
uto and ,vtc·,l nre a nlor11 .. dcr Coach John
whll 1:1 ls y Is a junior and
also w!ll open
see•
llfoycr Is a 11ophomore.
slonll the snme day,
Newcomers to the Tot ro
Cunningham 11-tl n In e
camp are Wnlt Casey, a
eligibles vying for post lions
guard, 6•0, 1711: forward Mike
with more e,cpecter Monday,
Jnrkson, n 6-6, 21 II-pound
Pr spects Include Paul Con•
tran t r from Los Angel ll
Icy, 6·0 forward from Chula
Valley Junior College; r n•
Vlata High; Joe Flax a 6-2
t r Bill Jones , :6·6, 170
from Napa. High
guard
from
pour,dR, a trnn~ter
hool; Bob Gannon, a 6·2
Gr smont CoJJege; and Lyforward from Servile High
mond Wll Rmll, a 15-9 guard
In Costa Mesa; Matt MaleSan Jose City
prospect
rich; a 6,-3 forward from
College.
Bishop O'Dowd High In Hayward; Richard Nance; a li·ll
Ken Kullberg, a non•let•
terlng holdover from In.st guard from St. John Vianny
High In Lo~ Angeles; Phil
s a.eon, i.,, al o on the pre•
Price, a 6·6 center from San
s a.son roster.
Woolpert, returning to the
Diego High; Joe Snares, a
coJJcglate ranks after a brief 6-:1 center from Point Loma.
High and Dick Verlaski and
Rtlnt a.s head man with the
Mark Yavorsky, both 5-11
Snn Francisco Salnta or the
guards from St. Augustine
protea lonnl A mer I n Bil.II•
High,
ketball League, wlll bring a
The Torero varsity will
record of two National Col•
play a. 26-game schedule, beleglale A thletlc Association
ginning December l against
championships to the Uni•
the USD Alumni.
verRlty of San Diego.
The new Torero mentor
The frosh will open a 20•
made the~e two marks whlle game schedule the eme
at the University of San night against General DynaFrancl!lco during the 1954•55 mlca•Astronautlcs.

Woolpert Sets USD Cog
Preview For Booster Gro

b g,'l

October 10

USO Cagers Stress
5
., ... ""'"
Defense in

~'~~!.~

The hopes for a auccessfulhouw etrong a defense the
will rest on
I t
within the next few weeks.
basketba.ll season
d gave up an average of 71 po n 8
Toreros can mu st er
t
Last year' cage squa
per game wb11e coring 117 p~,e~r~c:::on::_t::_:e:::•..:_·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
wllt be playing approx!•
mat ly the eame achedule.
The only dirterence is that
th y will be under the
ance of one of the nn.t1ott s
fine t defensive coaches 1n
Phil Woolpert, USD's new
nth! Uc director and basket•
ball coach.
Wnolpert, a graduate or
Lo ola Unlveralty ot Los
A;gel s and former coach
Unlve111lty of San
<>t th
1, nclsco, waa twice nai:~
college coach of the Y
while at us~•.
·ome ot the top clefenalve
play r n pru!esHlonal bask•
etbnll w re tutored by Wool•
rt lnclu<llng the Bo ton
ltic' ace twosome ce!1ter
Bill RU! 11 and guard K. C.
Jon • and the St. Louil
Hawka' tlke Fanner.
All thrc were membel'II
of Woolp rt'• USF wonder
t a s ot the 1 OM•M era.
urlng tha.t period, the
Dons held opponents to
IIO points P r g11.me
~~ 1 coring In the vicinity
lm•
of 70 polnta.
Why i• d (tllll9 10

".'11~•

r

portant to Woolpert?
Saye Phil, "Offense I!
easily motivated 10 the
players wUl naturally work
a.t It. Defense, while equally
Important, ls less rewarding
on the surface and conse,;
quently Is harder to learn.
,voolpert spend• around 40
per cent or the practice 11e••
e1ons on offense and the rea t
on defense.
Commenting on his team's
progrca• thus far, Woolpert
commented this week "We
need a lot of work before
we can put a team on the
floor. Some of the boys are
looking good alrea.dy and
could bulld Into a represen•
tatlve squad."

-

The University of San D1- one of the top performer. m
1;110
ego Booster• Club will get a drills and co;1Jd drvel
best scon;1~
sneak previ<'W of the Torero the Toreros
basketball t ea m tomorrow threat. The fo1"T;:er all-~lt)
ni~ht at a special clinic In orward from McN1chols Hlgr
the new gymnasium on cam- of <:i_nci~nati ha_s shown a lot
of dnve m practwr.
.
,P~~~w coach Phil Woolpert Another /i~e newcomer is
will have his athletes perform L mond \\ 1!1Jams, a 5-9, 160at 6 15 A dinner will follow pound guard from San Jose
with S~otty McDonald, one- 01ty College. While at San
time teammate of Woolpert's Jo ·e Williams was second
a" d ex-Loyola University team all Coast Conference.
Looking well in the . early
c 0 ach as the speaker.
The· Toreros won't open drills are returnees Russ
their season until Dec. 1 Cravens, Jerry Halsey, Tony
Caputo, Dick Madsen and
against the alumni.
Meanwhile. Mark Teisman, Larry Moyer. Woolpert plans
a 6-foot-4 trapsfer from Mar- to mo\·e Rabey and Caputo
quette University. ha~ been from forw11rd to_~g_u_a_r_d_. - - ~

<Dctober 2 .,.

GROOMING FOK COMING SEASON-University of San Diego ba~ketball aspirants go
through conditioning drills this week In preparation for the coming cage ~ea,,on. l!'rosh team
candidate Joe Flax leads the park up the i.talrs of USO Stadium. The Toreros, under Hea<l
Coach PhU Woolpert and frosh mentor John Cunningham opened practice Monday at tile
newly constructed gymnasium on campus.

4 'a1111n1s ~linsfrel

'Mirthquake' Due
To Open Tonight

revised, r amped, re,italized edillon of "Minstl'l)l
M1rthquake, • which may very likely become a tradition at
the Umvera1ty of San Diego College for Men, will open at
8:30 tonight (Thumday) on the More HaJJ stage on the
Alcala Park campus.
The Americana-type min• - - - - - - -~trel show, au original pro•
duction by the USD Masquer
Society moderator, Rev. Leo
Lanphier, will be complete
with tambourines, castanets,
bra,sy band, and Mr. Tambo
and (r. Bones, along ~ith the
ine,·ltable Mr Interlocutor.
The production will run
through Saturday n ght.
The original "Mirthquake''
University High School will
appeared on the USD
fir
p r e s en t the new three-act
stage five years ago. Thi.1! is
comedy, "Operation Touchthe fir~t reappearance since
down," by Rev. Leo F. Lanthat time.
phier. at 8 p.m. November 2
Seniors Jim DeSantis (Mr.
and 3 at Sherwood Hall in
Tambo), H a n k Acquarelll
La Jolla. The play features a.
<. Ir. Bones l, Herb Sullivan
cast of 18 Jesters.
C\fr. Snowball), :Mike Mc•
"Operation Touchdown·• is
Devttt lllfr. Rastus) and Bob
a bright comedy of life in a
Jasak (.Mr Interlocutor) \\ill
Ca.tholic military school. Behave the lead roles.
sides humor in abundance, it
Two former 1tude11t8', John
has some s c e n e s or high
Bowman and Bill Bourque,
drama.
will make guest appearances.
Lead roles are played by
Bowman, an English instrucPaul Harrington, Bill Tincup,
tor at St. Augu tine High
Bill Hall, and Hank Steffes.
School, will recreate the role
other cadet roles are played
of Shufflin' Sam from Ala•
by Tony Condon, Bill Logan,
bam' tonight and tomorrow
Tim Flanigan, Chris Hwnes,
while Bourque an in tl'Uctor
Bob Naumann, Joe Arnett,
at Cathedral High. will take
Mike Simpson, and Bruce
over the part Saturday night.
Frye.
Frank Ponce I assistant
Pete Daly plays the role ot
director, and John McGee Is
the academy football coach,
production manager
with Howard M o ore, :Mike
Samuels, and Richard GalliOctober 25
gan taking the part of faculty membem. Gaylord Sisson
does the comedy role of the
school handyman, and Ralph
Giblon plays a sports an•
nouncer.
Howard Moore ls production mannger and John Ready
is stage manager.
Father Lanphier is directing the play while Re,·. Charles Cheslow is handling the
business details, a,,sisted by
John Downs.

!

Jesters Set
For Staging
Of Comedy

October 25

• • •
E~Terythiog New

iCollege Will Present
·'Stage Door' Nov. 16, 18

; "Stagr Door," a three-act Grant Richardson, Donald Mc•
, play by Edna J.'erber and C!intock, Edward W i c k e r1 George S. Kaufman, will be sham, Marsha- Adkins, Joyce
presented at 8:15 p.m .• ·ov. 16 Murray, Pamela Alesch, Rich·
and 18 in the theater of the ard Styvaert, Gerald Miranda,
University of San Diego Col- Jack Limber.
Also Eileen Farrell, Jo Anne
lege for \\"omen.
The play. to he directed by Morrison, Georgia Butcher,
B. R. VanVleck, ran on Broad- Jeremie Owen, Dick Gray,
way and was later made into Joe Gillon, Marianne Cusenza,
a mot on picture. It deals \\ith Betty Schiappa, Diane Alanis,
the lives of 19 aspiring young Kay Lundy, William Wilsterman. Terry Kettenhoffen.
actresscs
Performers will inclurle Bev- Also Kathleen Zaworski,
erlee Cendali. Ray B u r g, Barbara Ellis, Christine Cam. us, Francesca Halligan, Donna Brower, Mary Williams,
Kathy Steves S ·]via Malanga,
Virginia Conway and Millie
Sturz!

Torero Nine
Loses, 11-8

University of San Diego's
baseball team, playing under
the colors ot Westgate Tuna.
in the American Winter Baseball League, dropped its first
game of the season last Sunday to Ryan Aeronautical by
an 11-8 margin.
Coach Mike }farrow's nine
are 1-1 for the season, having
won from Astronautics the
previous week.
Three returnees .from last
eeason's aqua d have been
1harlng mound d u t i e s for
Morrow. They are Pat Barry,
Mike Heminger, and Tom
i,oddard.
Goddard proved to be the
most ertectlve Sunda.y, workIng the last three Innings
and limiting Ryan to one run
of.f one hit.
Other team members include first baseman Roger
Stutnebea.n, llhortstop Ron
Cady, third baa em a. n Bill
Clucas, ca.tcher Fran Vogel,
and outfielders Bill O'Connell,
Tom Ferrara, and Ed Guiterrez.

October 25

October 23

cctober 2

luso

Frosh

Cagers Slate
18 Games

Coach John Cunningham's
University of San Diego frosh
basketball team will play an
18-game schedule this season,
most o! them preliminaries
to the varsity contests.
Eleven candidates are go•
Ing through their paces during practice sessiona at USD
gymnasium.
Top candidate after one
week of practice ls center
Joe Soares, who was a stand•
out performer at Point Loma
High School, gaining Western
League player of the year
honors last season. Soares, at
6-5, has looked good In both
the shooting al!d reboundJng
departments.
Other cagers showing pro•
mise Include Matt Malerlch, a
6·3 forward from Bishop O'·
Dowd High or Hayward,
Calif.; Paul Conley, all-Metro
League guard from Chula
Vista High; Dick Verlasky
and Mark Yavorsky or St.
Augustine High, both guards,
and Phil Price, 6-6 center of
San Diego High,

October 25
October 23

•

,

• • •

Basketball Drills
Started by Toreros

A new coach, a new gymnasium, and a new athletic
outlook greeted candidates for the 1962-63 University of San
Diego basketbaJJ team Monday with the opening practice
session.
Coach Phil Woolpert, a two-time college basketball coach
of the year while at the Uni- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - versity of San Francisco, mont ·College and out~tand•
takes over the Toreros' cage ing high jumper while in
fortunes as USO concen- high school, and Lymond
trates on building a sound Williams, ju n i or transfer
basketball program under trom San Jose City College
and a 11- Coast Conference
Woolpert's guidance.
The Toreros will be using first team pick last year.
Tune for Alumni
the newly constructed gymThe Toreros will open their
naslum for the first time
with all home games sched- 1962-63 season December 1
against the USD alumni.
uled to be played there.
While Woolpert has a great
Since the university dro •
ped football last year after Interest .In having the Toreros
six years of competition, the become a. member of the
Toreros are concentrating on West Coast Athletic Conference which includes San
basketball as their main ath•
Jose State, Santa Clara, USF,
letic endeavor.
St. Mary's, Pepperdine, UniSix Return
Returning for another sea• versity of Pacific and Loyola,
son with the Toreros are sen- his main interest this season
10rs Russ Cravens, Tony is to concentrate on teaching
Caputo, Dick Madsen and his system of play.
Defensive Game
Charlie Wical; junior Jerry
"We will concentrate on '
Halsey, and sophomore Larry
playing a strong defensive
Moyer.
Cravens was the top point game," said Woolpert, who Is
getter last season with a generally ·regarded as one of
13.3 average and also led in the outstanding exponents of
defensive basketball.
rebounds ,vith 172.
The Toreros will ply their
The Toreros were 6-20 last
abilities against such teams
season.
Top newcomers f o r the as Whittier, Loyola, S a n
USO varsity Include 6-6 for• Diego S tat e, Pepperdine,
ward Mike Jackson, a sopho• Orange State. Cal Aggies,
Nevada, Cal Poly, Pomona,
more transfer from Los AnSan Diego Marines, Cal West•
geles Valley Junior College;
6-6 center Bill Jones, a soph- ern, and Weber CoJJege of
omore transfer from Gross- Utah.

Cctober 15

Jasak Gets Role
In 'Mirthquake'

<:emor Bob Jasak will take over the role of Ute interlocut~r-the gentleman who keeps the show moving- during
the University of San Diego Masquers presentation, "Minstrel
Mirthquake II," lo be ~tagcd October 25, 26, and 27 on the
More Hall stage on campus.
Re\'. Leo F. Lanphier, Mas- ,.,.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
que1·s' moderator, wrote the
original v er s i on of Mirthquake which is based on an
old-time minstrel show. The
first presentation was in 1958
under Father Lanphier's direction.
Other lead r o l e s include
Mr. Tam b o, Jim Desantis;
Mr. Bones, Hank Acquarelli;
Snow b a 11, Herb Sullivan;

George ,vashington Brown,
Mike McDev!tt.
Gentlemen o f th e chorus
include Roger Mehlbrech, Mel
Kemme, Pat Smith, Frank
Ponce, Gary Morgan (soloist), Jose Cachuela, Noel
Hall, Mike Hughes, John Kel•
ly, Joe Collina, and Tony
Moynian.

>

[ecfure Set

University High
To Stage Comedy

On Campus

By Dr Davis

George
Frederick
h ad of lhe radiation
r d1 -biology
ther py and
spc•ti n at Navy Hospital will
spl'ak at 7 p .m We ne:;da}
in the Arts and Sc1en c Buildmg at the UmvE'rslty of San
Diego's College for Men.
Gporge wlll be the Sl'COnd
in a series or gul:' t lecturers
at the University' Rad lat10nB10Iog y Seminar. Hi· topic
will he "The Role of I ·otope
Cl'elerators
Tele - Therapy,
and , 'ucear Reactors in Cancer and Radio-Biology.
f'dr

."\I. D

I Alum Dan~e Slat~d
T he d a

s of 1937 and 1952

will he th , honored at the

I~ rosh Stage

r

Sweetwater High S c ho o 1
Alumn i A so iatton dinncrdarwe beg nnlng at 7::'.0 p.m .
Sa turday a El Cortez Hote l.

1 oy Dri e
1

'
.J

Freshmen of the U1tl\"er•
lily of San D ego College
tor Worcen are aponsorlng
a toy drh' which will continue untll Wed n e II day,
DecrmLer 19.
If necea ary, the toys will
bo repaired by volunteem at
the college. The loya wlll be
tumed over to the lllwit Revermd Bishop !or dl.lltrlbutlon.
Toys of any size, shape,
condiUon, and !or any age
roup re being collected. To
park donatlor , a record hop
and a de rt party are being
planned, with a toy being the
price or admission.
Marilyn Wagner ls 1n
charge of the drive, as lated
by Donna Gordon nd Mary
Pat lcChesney.
Other committee chairmen
are Su 1 Skinner and Pat
.:Ile han re pa.Im; ·nncy Long
and , nit .M&dalena, publicity; t:iigne Glo..e and Beverly
Jo Al r, d coratlon1, and
.Marsha Z ndl and Ann Lin•
nett, moving.
Elizabeth Hirst and Connie
Gonzalez \\ere chairmen ot
committees which presented
a ~kit and llOng program to
launch the drive.

Masquers Plan
To Stage Musical

_ t hill! not been completely
theme of the gridiron activ, Y hletlc rogram, the central
football from its inter llegla_t~tl has ~ot been completely
theme of tho grid" n act1VJ y
cala Park campus.
lh!!
l'r
elim~:~. dLooo~ nphie1. professor of speech arts at lhe university s Coll ge for Men a nd " iecelve Its first test on the
stage November 2 and 3, at
a playwr! ht ha.'1 ke~t the
Sherwood Hall, La Jolla v.~th
football sphil a 11 v e m his
members of the Uruvers1ty
newest endeavor, "Operation
up
Touchdown." a come d Y m
High School dram a gro
thre acts centered about life
.
.
taking the roles.
d - g
~-ather Lanphier will direct
in a military academy unn
football season
the play.
"Operation Touchdown" will

Talk Slated
On Radiation

ctober ! "'.3

·Minstrel Mirthqnake'

TV Talk Set

-,

nev L<-onard J . Bnig an,
chaplain of the University o!
San Diego'.s College for llfen,
will speak on the Second
Vatican Council on the "Let
There Be Light" program at
10 a.m. this Sunday, October
14, on KFMB-TV'11 Channel 8.

The University ot San Diego Masquers Society, a drama
group composed of students and alumni of the Colleges for
Men and Women, will offer "Minstrel Mlrthquake Il", a. 1la.m•
bang musical merrymaker In two a.cts.
The variety show is an original production by Rev. Leo P'.
Lanphier, Masquer moderator. It will be staged October 211,
26 and 27 in More Hall on the Alcala Park campus.
' John Bowman, a USO alumnus, returns to recre:3-te the
role of the interlocutor he made popular In 1960 durmg the
.
first production of the "Minstrel."
Other dramatic offerings by the Masquers will Include
"The Winslow Boy," "The Girl From the Alps," and the
passion play, "The Betrayal."

USo to Present Comedy

Alcala Guild
Fashion Show
Due aLurday

Although the University or
San Diego has eliminated
football from Its intercollegiate athletic pro,;ram,
the gridiron theme will be
retained in a new comedy
to be staged by students on
the Alcala Park campus.
"Operation Touchdown,"
written by the Rev. Leo

Th "Roman Honeymoon''
f!ll!hlon luncheon benefit will
ged by the Alcala
be
the University ~f
Guild
San Diego at 12:30 p.m. tlus
Saturday, October 13, in Del
Webb's oceanhouse.
The third annual event v.ill
fea re entertainment by
:Mike Bogle, Starlight star,
:Mrs. Pauline Gleason, and a
strtnged trio.
ell Harrison will commenta on fashions presented by Fa hion Quarters _and
the B d I Shop of San Diego.
Rex ay also will be a guest
commentator.
Mrs. John F. O'Donnell,
chairman announced that the
patron 1 't is closed but that
reservallons may be made by
r • Paul A. Vesco,
calling
CY 5-7222, or Mrs. John L.
Wilper, BR 6-0879.
A meeting of the Alcala
Guild will be held at 8 p.m.
Monday October 1,, in the
Lark 0 ~ the University of
San Diego campus.
Mrs. Dominic De Pietri,
president, said "Gina of the
Golden Key'' will present a
program concerning the arts
of beauty. Reports on the
"Roman Honeymoon'.' fash•
ion show will be given by
Mrs. O'Donnell.
Mrs. Hilllard Cox will be
chairman of the social hour.

Phil Woolpert sent his University of San Diego cagers
through a two and a half hour drill yesterday as a final
warmup tor tomorrow night's season opener against Whittier
College.
The Toreros will play host
/ to the Poets in the new gym's
inaugural college c o n t e s t,
starting at 8 o'<'lock. T h e
USO freshmen will f a c e
CALEWO in the 6 •15 preliminary.
Woolp<'rt, who scouted Whittier Saturday night in Tempe,
said his club cannot afford to
play the Poets' style of game.
Mark scale~ only 5.9 is possibly
tudents
Trans!t>
Whittier was up against stiff
Tei 'man!' and Lymond Wil- the best rebounder on the
' competition Saturday, how.
Iiams are ma k i n g teady club.
ever, as it dropped a 94-53 deprogr s tnwar first tringl At prr.srnt, WoolpPrt has
cision to the Sun Devils.
spots a• the Um~ersity of ~us. Cravens 16-31 and Tony
"They seem to be an ag,·oarh Phil Caputo 16-2) handling the
'an Dleg
gressive bunch and, I'm sure
adle:,; hi. ha ket- tarting forward assignments.I
'oolpc-rt
they will try a fast break,"
al!ers for the easnn opener Frosh . tandout Larry Moyer,
Woolpert theorized.
Angeles
Los
battling
is
(6-6)
nPxt wc•Pk
Whittier is a short club but
Tei man, a 6-4 200-pound Valley JC transfer Mike Jackhas two fine shooters in
sophomore froni Marquette son (6-6) and Ken Kullberg
guards Tom Freese and John
Univer ltv, lia been working116-7) tor the Cl'ntrr job.
Hill. Woolpert said he also
t the hinh and low post while Along with WilJiams will be
was impres:;ed by Richard
William . an all-<"oast Jun_Ior JPrry Halsey (6-5) or Charlie
Lincourt, a 6-2 .ophomore rean Wi,·al f6-4) at guard. However
cnll<'ge. pick while at
serve forward.
late, appar ntly has Caputo may be switched back
!Jn e
tarttnii- guard posl- to guard . hould Teisman take
/ "I thin~ we have a re!lsonably mobile group." Wool pert
over at forward.
"We have four playjudged.
opPrntbeen
has
WoolpPrt
ho
ers who are fairly goo<l outlng hls club from a 1-3·1 formside and medium shoote . "
ation 1n drills.
lub's
Woolpert said his
The n<'w coach said he
board work has improved.
plans a long scrimmage with
The famed Torno coach
John Cunningham's freshmeni
announced the following starttomorrow night at the USD
ers : Mark Teismann (6-4) and
gym and expects to have a
t
Mike Jackson (6-6) at 1 o r- .
be>tter lrlea who his starters
wards, Larry Moyer 16-6) at
will he for the tough sea on
ahead.
center, Ly m o n d Williams ,
(5-9) and Russ Cravens (6-3) 1
"The first three or four op,
at guards .
ponents may be too tough for
This will be the first of.1
u. ," W1HJlpnt admitted. 'We
three games for USD t h i 51
may hp in trouble Under the
boards."
week. The Toreros travel to (
Loyola Friday and return to t
USO had plannf'd to open
face San Diego State at Pe- t
it« ca:on again«[ the Alumni
terson gym Saturday night.
[)pr I hut this ,·ontest m·,
hr ean,·ellNL '111P next dalP
would hP. n,,.-, 1 against tnugh
Whittlr.r Colll'!i" on thP home
floor

Transfer Students
Impress USDCoac~

;I- t;'- i,)

I

·---

October 16

1

ray,
Mi s Juct th Anne
daught,•r of 'Vlt and !rs.
Don E. Gr,1y of Poway, became the bride of Charles
L. Boyd of 21\il,I C St. Saturday alt<'rnoon n the ~mmaculata Chap,•J. The bridegroom It, thP son of Mr.
and .:'vlrs. V G. Boyd: Ch~rleston, !';,C. The b r 1 de s
floor-length gown was of
lace anct sh<' carried white
fea the reel <·arnations with
roses. Afl<'r a honeymoon
in Mexico, the couple will
live in Clam monl. T _he
bride a l1 Pncll'd San Di_ego
City Collcg<', and th bn d egroom stud1c>d ar UmverI)i , 0 ' where
f Sar,
'\
J
•
O
SJ y
his fraternity was Pin De·
ta Chi

ILecture Arranged

By Dr. Gunderson

vALDEZ HURT

1

Al the request of paren
attending preVious session•,
Dr. Maxine Gunderson will
s p e a k on "Mot, vation for
Achievement in School" at a
meeting m Met"cy-Guadalupe
Clinic at 7·30 tonight (Thursday).
Dr. Gunderson is a psycho!• ogy professor at the Urtiversity of San Diego's College
!or Men.
The classe~ In child development and behavior, which
are open lo the public, are
held the third Thursday of
each month. They al'e sponsored by the <linlc at 4050
Sixth Avenue F.xten 10n.

OAKLAND (UPIJ-Vernon Valdez of the Oakland Raiders was taken
oif the critical list _yesterday and his condition
pronounced "fair" as the
aftermath of an auto ac.
cident last night.
Hospital authorities said
that the 26-year-old deie~sive back from the University of San Diego was
·uffering mainly f r o m
head Injuries and also
had sustained injuries to
the chest.
According to the State
Highway patrol, Vak' z
lost control of his car on
a freeway near Hayward.
The vehicle went of! t!·e
road and crashed into an
abutment.

the engagement of their da.ughtt>r, ~eanor AnlomP.tt~• •. to
Rirhard J. Neely, son of )Cr. and l\lrs. E. R. Nrcl~·. 1111,~ I.th.
ts a graduate of Rosary High School and Is a ,enl?r at the
Unl\·er,ity of San Dit'go College for Women. ~Ir. 1'eelJ ~s n
gnuluate of the l'nher~ity of . ' otre Dam" _and ,~ In hb 1,(>( ond
:vear of studies at the l:nl,erblty of San Diego Sdmol of Law.
The en!mgement was blesbed by the lllost ReHrend Bbhop
before Jili, departure for I.he Second Vatican Com1cU.

Toreros Play
Poets Tonight

WHITIIER-The University of San Diego baskebtall
team, winless in four starts
this season, tries to get into•
the victory column here tonight against the Whittier
Poets.
Game time is 8.15 p.m. in
this second meeting of the
teams. Whittier downed USD,
66-61, in San Diego in the
opening contest for both clubs
on Dec. 4 Since then, the
Toreros have also lost to
Loyola, San Diego State and
Pepperdine.
Coach Phil Woolpert will
have forwards Mark Teismann and Mike Jackson, center Larry Moyer and guards
Lymond Williams and Russ
Cravens in his starting lineup.
The Toreros have been
shooting at an excellent 42
per cent clip in their four
losses, but have been getting
beaten on the backboards.
The USO Freshman team
will also be in action tonight,
taking on Grossmont College
in the Torero gym starting
at 7:30 p.m.

•

I

Star to Entertain
At Fashion Show

r

IN CAR WRECK ,t

BETROTHAL TOLD-~lr. and l\lrs, Ga·tAm J. Tai _nnnourlf'e

Octobe r

Toreros Prepare
For Cage Opener

Five lettermPn "ere among
t h o s p rep rting today to
coal'h Phil Woolpert as nlversity t San Diego opPned
drills for the 1962-63 basketball season. The Toreros began {lractlc • in their new
gymna !um on th~ carnpu ..
c ch Woolpert will have
two unlor college transfers in
addition to the five returnPeS
to build the team. They are
6-6 11ke Jackson (L.A. Val1e)' Center) and 5,11 Lymond
William· (San Jose City College,
Returning from last year's
quintet , hich posted a 6-20
record are forwards J e r r y
Halsey (6-5) and Russ Cravens (6-;11, center L a r r y
:'vloyer (6-!il and guards Tony
Caputo (6-2) and Chuck WIcal (6-4). ap t , Wical and
Cravens are . !ors, Halsey
Is a junior and Moyer a sophomore.

November 2

l

HOST WHITTIER

Lanphier, will be presented
Nov. 2 and 3 at Sherwood
Hall, La Jolla. Fa the r
Lanphier is professor of
speech arts in the Unlversity 's College for Men.
His newest play, a comedy in three acts, centers
on 1 i f e In a m I 1 i t a r Y
iu:ademy d u r i n g football
season.

s

Novembe r 14

POETS RALLY

Whittier Shade

Mike Bogle, fltar)ight Opera 11tar, a~sisted by Mrs. Pauhne
Gleason and a tring)ld trio, }\/ill provide the entertainment for
t!Je luncheon and fashion show scheduled for Saturday, October
13, at 12:30 f-ln at Del Webb's Ocean House. The show is
sponsored by the Alcala Guild, University of San Diego.
Roman columns, urns and <t•>-::-----::----,----rtalian cherub :statues will
depict the "Roman Honeymoon" theme for +his third
Sp•clol to The Son Dl"o Union
annual event
WHITTIER-Bob Weister sank two free throws in the final
Nell Harrison will comminute to give Whittler a 52-51 basketball win over the Uni
versity or San Diego here last night.
mentate the pre entation of
fashions collected for the proThe Toreros Jed throughout
the game, but t o q u i c k
gram by Fashion Quarters.
field goals by Whittl r's Hank
Beautiful Italian knits imput the Poets out in
EIJ!s
ported for this special showmaining,
front with 3 :09
ing will feature fashion's
51-49.
look of easy elegance and
USD had a chance to
the brilliant color artistry ot
e
it and pos,sibly win the g
second left. But
the Italian Houses. Compliliege for Women welcomes / with only one
The Universi f of Sa.n Diego
Jerry Halsey missed the first
menting the fashions will he
11 new members to the faculty and welcomes back, after a.n
attempt on a one-and-one free
year.
this
members
returning
two
absence,
bridal finery by the Bridal
throw chan'Ce.
Mr. H. Kolar resumes his position in the MtLsic DepartShop or San Diego.
The Toreros were forced to
ment and tl1e direction of the Women's College String
Representing the Interest
, call in second stringers in the
Ensemble. He spent a year of
second half as three starters
in feminine style from the
study in Austria. Also r~the ,tjentific director ot the
went out on fouls. Larry Moymasculine viewpoint will be
tuming is Mrs. Mary WeiNava• Neuropsychiatric Reer left the game with 9 :45 left,
Rex May, guest commentator
gand Fusco to the English
search Unit at the Naval
Russ Cravens sat down with
Department. She attended the 'Electti>Jilcs Laboratory, will
and popular television per3:09 remaining and Mark
University of Cincinnati tor lecture in Psychology. He was
sonality.
Te!smann, USD's top scorer
advanced study last year.
an undergraduate at Loyola
of the evening, left when 1:01
All seats will be reserved
Miss S h a r on Smith, a
in Chlcag<I and he received • remained.
and donation for each ticket
graduate of the Women's his M.A. and Ph.D. at NorthIt was the fifth loss In as
College and a Ph.D. candi- western.
is $5.
many starts for the Toreros
date a.t Stanford, Joins. t~e
Mies Judith Monahan, who
Area ticket chairmen to be
who wl!J enter the Kris Krin.Biology D e p • r t m e n t this
received both her B.A. and
contacted for reservations
gle Tournament In Anaheim
also
Langen
Helen
Miss
year.
ColWomen's
the
at
M.A.
Thursday.
are Mmes. Dominic De Pietri,
joins the Biology Department! lege, is also a new member
Point Loma; D. Wesley
Whittler's record is 2-3.
Deas well as th Chemistry
of the History Department.
Coombe, La Jolla; Paul A.
8~.?v.~11 G F P T Whit. (52) G F p T
partment. She received her
Another graduate of the
Vesco, Mission Hills; Samf f g1J
f 1t
Wi/Uams
B.S. at Saint Mary of the
Women's College is Miss Suuel Gal ass o, Burlingame;
• 3 3 11
3 3 5 9 Eflls
Mover
6 2 5 14 Desborough o 3 l J
Tefsmonn
M.S.
her
and
College
Springs
joining
is
who
Jimenez,
sana
Harold D er mod y, Pacific
g 1~
gt
1
ig~~jg"
Institutum Dlvi Thomae and
the Philosophy Department.
Beach; Frank J. O'Connor,
l 24 4
O O 1 O Jorve10
Wlcol
11he dld research In biochemShe is ru1 M.A. candidate at
Clairemont; Joseph J. Heil,
}gf Welster l 2 2 ,
,t\~~:ln
Jstry at the University of Loyola University In ChiPark Blvd.; Ernest P. To17 18 IS 52
21 t 25 51 Totals
TH• 11•111$
D Imo: USD 29, Whllller 23.
'Mia.ml Medical School.
cago. Mrs. Asela Kann is a
vani, Kearny Mesa; Wilber
Mr. Thomas Davis Is the
member of the Spanish DeHildreth, Kensington; F. D.
1
new member of the History
partment. She received her
McCJinlock, Lemon Grove
Department. A graduate of Ph.D. from University oC
and La Mesa; Howard H.
Cal-Berkley, he received his
Havana. Another addition to
Morgan, National City; and
M.A. at the University of the English Department is
Richard F. Sofaly, Chula
California. His major field is Mrs. Dickenson.
Vista.
American History. Mr. James
There are two new librarOther members of the
Haskins, a. graduate o! Mornians on the staff this year.
committee are Mmes. Aningside College, will lecture They are Miss Patricia Basel,
thony C. Foto, Ralph Heintz,
in Mathematics this year. He
who received her Librarian
Henry J. Frank, Emma Robreceived his M.S. at the UniCertificate at W i s c o n s i n
inson, Wflllam Hw1yady and
versity of Iowa, and is the
State College, and Miss PaJohn O'Donnell.
research engineer for General
tricia Moore, who received
Also Mmes. William MurDynamics Astronautics.
her M.S. in Library Science
phy, Albert Nottoll, Edward
Mr. Walter Wilkins, who is
at Immaculate Heart.
Coone!, John Shields and
Francis E. Wilson. Other
members a1·e l\,fmes. John
Wilper, Frank Ro~iak, Jerome
Sherry, Ge or g e Zellmer,
Courtney Mallory and Mrs.
Stanley Strep.
Mrs. John O'Donnell Is
chairman of lhe event assisted by Mrs. Dominic De Pietrl,
co-chairman and president of
the Guild.
Proceed9 have been pledged
to ,Jh41 Coll ge for Men at
the University.

Toreros, 52-51

N w Members Join
College. aculty
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a
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EVENING TRIBUNE

h-8

quPPZP rm anolhPr WhitliPr !T',in in
last ni<>hl 's season opPm·r· or the l'o,
l'Pros in their gym.

Poets Spoil

USD's Debut

Here, 66-61

WOOLPERT'S DEBUT

Toreros Face
Whittier Toni ht

B,Y ,JOH.". Y ~IcDONALD
Introductions will be In order tonight at 8 wh n the Uniea on agains
Vf'r~lty of an Diego ba ketball team open, i
Whittler College at U D gymnasium.
The spotlight will b fo ·used
from the home court The
on;
1-Phil Woolpel't a two- Toreros face Loyola in Los
time National Collegial .Ath- Angeles Friday and San Diletic A sociation coach of the ego State at Peterson gym
year while at Univer8ity of Saturday.
San Franci co, who will bow Whit!ier
Pos
Hcvu 1~21 (~2) FF
. t UI.e as USO' S. ne\\ Dfil-°"•h
I n l O th e jllC
ho

HITS 90

Ly nonel Wll11,.ms, a spark' •11 trrl from Sar Jo
1111
playPd I he rnC ,!leg,
C'
mP and It II the 'rol'er,,
ill with Jump
:./0 point
<.'raven ,
<.'apt Ru
hot
who handled him pJf well m1
thl' 11 01 cnntrin11tu! 13 wh IP
<'<'Ill< · Lit ry Moyer plckNI
up 11
in Hw
\ ltt r ,... a

:-i.

~;'t:,C:"ti,o,

C
G
G

2 Fou1· ne\, starters. Thes!' Hilt (6·01
*
will he Mark Teismann, 6-4
forward t r a n . f e r f r o m
Marquette; Mike Jackson. 6-6
(on1mnl transfer from Valley
JC; Lymond Williams. andout 5-9 guard from San Jose
City College, and c c n t c r
Larry Moyer, a much-improved 6-6 sophomore. Rus
Cravens, a 6,4 forward. is the
only holdover on the starting
unit.
~The new gym which will
feature its first college contest. However. the USO freshmen will start the festivities
with a 6:15 preliminary conf
test with CALEWO.
In Whittier, the Toreros will
he racing a smallpr and faster
group 1.1.ith fine shot-making
guard Tom Freese (~-101 and
John Hill 16-0) leading t h e
attack
Rounding out the starting
five foe the Poet \'111 be Steve
Hayes (6-2) and Ian Desbor- - - - - - - - - - - - ough (6-2) at fo1wards and
Henry Ellis (6-3) at center.
Whittier dropped its opener
to Arizona State University
Saturday night, 94-53.
Woolpert hopes to improve
upon la t ear's record of only
six victories and 20 losses. At .
USF he complied a 173-86 record. claimed four West Coast
Athletic C'onfrrenc!' titles and
two national championships
In a sense, this will b1• the
start of a bnsk tball comeback for both Phil and his
squad Hu last roaehlng a·.
1gnnwnt wa \\Ith the ::ian
Francisco Saints in the AmPI'•
lean Basketball League 111
1961. He l1•ft USF in 1959.
USD will have two other
th week, both away

•
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Roberts

Bowers

Sonkset
~adlev

O 1 1 l Leroy
J 7 3 13

OO2 O

2, '

17 Smith

Hayes

Elli-,.
Freese
Hill

Jackson
I
~°cJhv/ii i~s
Lincourt
Weister

Tclcls

gfpt

6 s 2
6 12
1 l 4
.f 111
1 2 2
3 l t

17 Williams

13 Cravens
3 Mover
19 Tetsman
4 Jackson
7 CaPt.>to

8Y i OOfcda~en

o o 1 o Holsey
O1 0 1
22 22 14 66 Tolcls

0 "20

3 3 13
5 .f 11
35 9
o .f 2
0 l ?

25 11 23 '1

USD, Western Prepare
For Holiday Tourneys ·1

The University of San Di- John Carlyle of Western had
ego and Cal Western Univer- another good night Saturday,
point~ towards his
sity basketball squads today Potti~g
. team s 1mpress1ve runaway.
.
launch preparations for hoh- Jim Hefner chipped in with
day tournament competition 15. Carlyle and Hefner, befollowing varied fortunes last tween them, scored 26 of the
I33 points Cal W e s t e r n
weekend.
Cal Western, which Satur- arrrnss~d in running up a 13day blastrd C'al Tech, 70-43, 1pomt first half lead.
plays host to the third annuall If lSD has improved i_n
Holiday tourney which opeos, any phase of the game this
a three-day run in Golden young season, it is in reIbounding. Though beaten SatGym Thursday.
The Toreros, who droppe urday night, the T_ o r e r o_ s
a heartbreaking, 52-51 deci- shov. ed a 40-32 ad\ antage m
sion to Whittii,-, will go to the re~ound~.
We Just made too many
Chris Kringle tourney in Anaheim Thursday. Their first errors," said coach Phil Woolopponent will be Sacramento pert. "We outshot them .430
to .333 and out-rebounded
State at 4 :30 p.m.
them but still lost. We ,iLo
were guilty of 25 peri;onal
fouls to Whittier's 15."
Four college teams a n d
four service clubs are entered in the Holiday tourney
at Western. The two types will
play in separate divisions until tile finals when the survivors of the two groups play
for the title.
G F PT Whil. (52) G F PT
USD 51]
Gravens

Williams
Mover
Teismann
Jackson
Caputo
Wical
Holsey
Madsen

2 2 5
.ol 2 3
J J 5
6 25

3 O2
1O1
O0 1

1 02

6 Freese

10 Hill
9 Ellis
14 Oesborough
6 Haves
2 Lincourt
O Jarvela
2 Weister
2

2 7 0 11
1 1 2 3
4 J 3 11
o 3 1 3
7 o 3 U
1o O 2
12 4 4
1 2 2 4

10 1
171815 52
21 t 25 51 Totals
Half1ime: USO 29, Whittler 23.

Totals

re
n

I

gf

1o1 2

Halftime Score~ Whittier 41, USO 30
Preliminarv-CALEWO 51, USO Fr-os
54.

I

n

or(

8

gfpt

10
S
3
3
1
1

4th Cage Defeat

Toreros Face Two
Rugged Cage Te_sts

10 34 10 7•
21 24 ll 66 Totals
Totals
Halftime scores; .Pepperdine 38, SOS 24
USO (61)
WHITTIER (66]
Desborovgh

PEPPERDINE ROLLS, 82-66

f d d . the
Sotclcl lo The Sen o,110 Union '.
LOS ANGELES-University of Sa': ?1ego a e m
basketball•
fourt~
its
dropped_
and
night
last
here
half
second
USD will play Whittier ColLOS ANGELES-Phil Woolgame ot the season without a victory _m an 82-66 defeat by
pert, the University of San Jege Saturday night, in a re.
Pepperdme.
Diego basketball coach, ad- match at Whittier
The Waves, boasting four
Complete three game stamits plotting "certain adjuststarters from the team that
ments" for tonight's game tistics:
won the Western Collegiate
INDIVlPh~:.L JJ:~~/sTics
with Pepperdine College but
Athletic Conference title last
Lvmond w, 1110 ~~ 03'1% 1111 r' ttlffl.o
avoids specifics.
year, traded leads with the
The game s t a r t s at 8 borrv Mo,er • 31 u 20 12 12 1l ,o 13.J
1
Toreros several times before
16 lt1 1, N
~
CT~l~~~nn
o'clock in the Los Angeles
grabbing a 44-34 halftime lead
l 1; H
Jl'~kJ;'; .
school's gym with four sopho1D A D D .I 1 e 2.7
and never trailed from that
mores scheduled to start for Jerry Hcfsev
8:6
!
!
g
g
8
USD, along with team cap- gh~~1.~0 e.'fc~1
point.
tain and senior guard, Russ 1"s"om Rebcu nd s 151 •1" 311~: um sa.o
Mark Teismann scored 15
OPPOnenr, . .. 15Hlf1 6f 10949 212 10.1
Cravens.
points and Russ Cravens 14
Woolpert will st a rt 5-9
but could not offset the 25guard Lymond Williams at
points tossed in by Bob Warthe other backcourt spot, Lar.
lick and two mates who also
ry Moyer. 6-6, at center and
hit th<' double figures. The
Mike Jackson, 6-6, and Mark
Waves won the game on the
Teismann, 6-4, at forwards.
backboards as they grabbed
Lack of experience has hurt
off 65 rebounds to only 28 for
the Toreros in their f i r s t
USO.
Two Important contests hlghl(ght U1e ~penu week ~f
three games. They dropped
The Waves also managed
D1e.,o
San
of
y
Umvers1
s
Woolpert
Phil
Coach
for
ba~ketball
contests to Whittier (66-61 l
more shots from
numerous
,
.
and Loyola (78-64) earlier last teall'.
. the field, putting down 31 of
then· opp nents ~our
Both games "'ill be pla~ ed
week and lost their third
79 attempts while USD was
travel lo Los
Tomorrow (l<'ridayl night, the Tore1
straight Saturday n i g h t
collecting 23 baskets in 58
against San Diego State Col- Angeles for a clash w i th •
shots.
layoff.
three-year
a,
after
ball
Saturand
Univen;ity
Lovola
lege, 68-49.
USD continues on the road
Woolperl 11lready has made
Currently I e a d i n g the day Woolpert's forcP~ return
for its next engagement
team's offense are Williams to San Die{o tor an intra- his mark In the annals of
against Whittier College on
and Moyer. Williams has a city fray wi h the San Diego basketball for lis accomthe Poets' court Saturday
59 per cent shooting average State A z t e cs at Peterson
night.
pli hment11 with t h,e USF
from the field and a 14.0 Gym.
g f P t
t f p t P p. (12)
USO (66)
1 4 4 6
3 8 3 14 H. Dlnnel
Cravens
while
output
point-per-game
The Whittier College Poet~ teams during tle 1955-57
11 3 3 2S
3 0 4 6 Warlick
Holsev
3 32 9
Moyer has made 45 per cent spoiled the USD cage debu
2 2 l 6 Dougan
Jackson
s~asons when the ;:ions swept
-4 0 1 8
2 2 2 6 R. Olnnel
WlcQI
of his shots and has contrib- by scoring a 66-61 victory in through 60 stralg t foes for
.C 4 3 12
S I 4 11 LeRoy
o 2 1 2
Bridges
8
2
2
3
f1~ms
•' uted an average of 13.3 points- the season opener In the new a national collegilt!' record.
1 2 1 4
S S 4 15 LeFevrc
et ann
6 l 2 13
Tln$ICY
per-gamf'.
USD gym here Tu es day They were voted the top
1 l • J
Smith
tols 23 20 20 '6 Totals 31 20 21 12
The Toreros as a w h o I e night. The clash attracted a te, n In the natian for two
time score: Pepperdlne «, USO 34
have averaged 43 per cent near-capacity crowd of S00 consecutive years nd pla(' <l
from the field and 63 per cent fans,
.hird the other.
,,.
from the free throw 1 i n e
At USD this year, Wool•
Toreros
the
season,
Last
while their three opponents
per.'s chief job wa to build
have hit at a combined 48 per dropped 20 of 26 contests, for the future and from all
cent clip from the field and one of their losses being to indications, his attempt has
have made 73 per cent of the Loyola Lions by a 61-39 been fruitful
count.
their free throws.
Among the five tentatt,·e
\Voolpert, who II arred for 5tarters a r e three sophoPepperdine is currently 3-1
for the season, having lost the Lione in the late 30s, mores, a. junior, and a. senior.
to Arizona State University, would like nothing better
The three first-year men
· 83-71, Saturday night. Vic-1 than to pick up a win over
tories have been over San his alma mater and a win in are all on tl\e forward wall.
They include center Larry
Fernando Valley, Redlands
Saturday's Aztec game would
• and San Diego Slate. 74-66.
also be a feather in t h e Moyer, 6-6, a n d forwards
Mike Jacltson, 6°6, and Mark
Torero coach's cap.
seco d half y 'CSD's e
Fol'. the former University Teismann, 6-4. Moyer let•
-court press, but wh n of San Francisco cage men- tered as a freshman last seative
Mark Teisman and Mike Jack• tor, this season marks his son while Jackson transferred
son receive four foul!:, Wool- return to collegiate basket- from Los Angeles Valley Colpert had to nsort to o t h e r
lege and Teismann w as a
techniques to contain t h e
freshman . al Marquette UniPoets.
versity,
Although small consola~ion,
The guard spots will be
this was the closest USD has
taken by team captain Russ
been to a Whittii'r squall in
Cravens, the sole senior, and
the last four meetings.
5.9 San Jose City College
CALE\\'O of the local AAU
transfer Lymond Williams.
league, dcfea•ed USD's freshThe duo are both capable
men, 57-54 in a preliminaQ
shooters and extremely fine
game.
rebounders. C ravens is a
USO (61]
WHITTIER (66)
g f p t
"short" 6-3.
9 f p I
6 S 2 17 Wi Iiams
Haves
10 D 4 20
Others expected to see acDesborough 6 1 2 13 Cn;n,~ns
5 J J 13
I l 4 3 Mover
Ellis
3 5 4 11
tion Include forwards Charlie
4 11 119 Tetsmon
Freese
3 3 5 9
1 2 2 4 Jackson
Hl!I
1 0 4 2
\Vical, 6-4, and Jerry Halsey,
3 , 1 7 Caputo
Jackson
l 0 1 2
6-~; center Ken Kull berg,
~°ar;~li°as bgY 00?~,en 0I O0 O1 02
O O 1 o Halsev
6-7, and guards Tony Caputo,
Lin_court
l Ol 2
O1 0 1
We1ster
6-2 and Dick Madsen, 6-2.
25 11 23 &1
22 22 14 66 Totals
Totals
4
5
Center Bill Jones, 6-6, and
~r~
hs&
~,
~°'/AufwJt
~~c
1
~~!'
Sd.
guard Walt Casey, 6-0, round
out the squad.
Next Tuesday, December
11, the Toreros come up
again~t the ruggeJ Pepperdine College Waves, I as t
year's West Coast Athletic
Conference champions.
In frosh action, Coach John
Cunnlnghaiat 's first-year cag•
el'S defeated the Astronautics
team, 63-41, in their initial
outing last Saturday. Matt
:\1alerich with 18 points and
center Joe Soares with 17
paced the attack, followed
by Phil Price wilh 11. Malerich is 6-4,, Soares is 6-5, and
Pric'e is 6-6.

n

2 8 2 17

6 O 4 12
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THE SAN DIEGO UNIOH

The Toreros will have a new look wit h
four newcomers to the starting lineup.
They are Mark Teismann, 6-4 forwa rd
transfer from Marquette; Mike °Jackson,
6-6 from Valley JC; Lymond Williams,
5-9 guard from San Jose City College,
and center Larry Moyer, 6-6 sophomore.
Russ Cravens ls the o n l y holdover
starter.
SDSC Coach George Ziegenfuss Is expected to open with Bob Mackey at center, Tony Garnier and Larry Meek at
forwards and Jim Bowers and c I yd e
Hadley at guards against Pepperdine,
rated one of the top teams on the coast
this year.
The Aztecs beat the Waves in an overtime thriller last season.

Sp,ciol to Tht San Otego Union

2 12 s

1 O .C 2 Tinsley

6

SAN DIEG O, CALI F ORNIA

86 losses while at USF.

Plans Changes

f f t ~~~fn"nel A. f156J2 23i

I O o 2 Bridges
1 3 S 5 LefeYer

General

USD Cage Coach Toreros Suffer

PEPPERDINE 1741
SAN DIEGO (66)
gfpt
gfpt
i 5 2 7
1 5 4Mc0innel
:ilifhero
5 3 5 "J Warwick

<D Tues., Dec. 11, 1962

FACE PEPPERDINE TONIGH

l

Tennev
~ockey

SPORTS

CALI F ORNIA

University of Sa n Diego makes Its basketball season debut tonight under its
new coach, Phil Woolpert, in the n e w
USD gym and San Diego State College's
Aztecs make their second start in Los
Angeles against powerful Pepperdine.
The two San Diego colleges meet for
the first time in basketball Saturday
night in Peterson gym.
USD's foe tonight, Whittler, will face
the Aztecs Friday night in Whittier.
The Aztecs have one game under their
belts. They whipped Cal Poly of Pomona, 68-58, in their opener Saturday
night.
Woolpert, the ex-University of s an
Francisco coach, hopes to improve on
the Toreros' 6-20 record of last year, He
complied a record of 173 wins against

San Diego State College and
University of San Diego both
fini hed with a tW;h last night
but their rallies !ell short and
they took it on the chin in
basketball play.
Whittier spoiled the debut
of USO, under new coach Phil
Woolpert, with a 66-61 deci
sion in the Toreros' gym. ThP
Aztecs, who will play at Whit
tier Friday night, bowed to
Pepperdine, 74-66, in Lo· An
geles.
:Free Throw~ Costly
SDSC and USD will meet
for the first time 1n basket
ball Saturday night in the Az
tees' Peterson gym
Both the Toreros and At.
tees outscored their oppo
nents from the field but were
beaten at the free-throw line
Tile Poets canned 22 charity
points to USD's 11. Pepper
dine had 34 free throws to
24 for the Aztecs.
Williams Top Si'orer
Whittier opened up a 41-30
advantage at the half and
led by 12 po111ts, 50-38, early
in the second period before
USD started chipping awa}
at the deficit with a full-court
press. Tom Freese paced the
Poets with 19 points, and
Steve Haves contributed 17 to
the winners' total. However
scoring honors went to L)
mond Williams, a 5-foot-!l
transfer from San Jose Cit)
College, who collected 20 fo1
the Tereros.
The Aztecs, who made on!,
eight shots in the first half
when they fell behind, 38-24,
dominated play in the second
half but they couldn't close
the gap. Four players fouled
out in San Diego's desperate
effort to catch up.
In the preliminary games,
the Aztec freshmen lost to
the Wave yearlings, 76-64, and
the USD frosh bowed to Cale
wo, 57-54. Summaries:

~eek

DIEGO,

New Toreros Debut;
A ztecs Face Waves

USD Debut
Spoiled by
Whittier

San Oicvo Union F'hoto by Thane, Mclntost'I

SAN
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Tile frosh

\\'Ill ph1.y t h e

tomorrow and
lhe Aztec fl'osb Saturday.
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San Diego Youth

You the Shivers

OH, HE'S A COOL ONE-Big Jim Flowers, pictured
at the left above, keeps cool while playing a dangerous game on the slopes of Presidio Park. That's
a 25-pound block of ke he's riding in a new sport
found popular by students at the Gniversity of San
Diego. Trailing him down the hill is "Bear," a

w

ster
Ge Su

Page C-8

frienrl. 1arilyn Thayer and ,Jim Mavis, at right
above, team up for a slide down the hill, and Geri
Comeau, below, takes a tumble from her slippery
mount. Students meet Sunda\'S for races and ride1;.
AttendanC'e has b<'rn between 15 and 20 each time
since school started. Staff Photos by Bob Redding.

rs

In
. C~Iifornia Weste n has one
t
e National Assor.i~hon of Intercollegu e Athl
. basketball plavoffs
s ~P to the Westerners themselves to put the "othe;
fltoot
m,
A meeting of th
AI.A D~strict 3 officials yesterday
m La Verne decreed that/
.,_
/3
~;)_
Cal Western and Westmont
I .,,.
are the leading independents of the district
Since the Wester.ners already have beaten Westmont
once. the) can enter the playoffs by topping the Santa Bar.
bara school again Saturday
night in the North.
A Cal Western loss would
force a special, one-game
playoff between the two colleges Feb. 28 in Los Angeles.
PlayoU On Tap
Either Cal Western or Westmont then would play the winner of the Southern California
Conference (Whittier and Occidental are tied for first) In
a best two-of-three series for
the district championship.
The Westerners,
meanwhile, roared to their 14th
victory Saturday night in
Golden gym by whipping
tough Nevada Southern, 83-79.
It was only the fourth loss in
25 games for the Las Vegas
school.
L<'mons On Beam

Lem Lemons and Mike
Martin gave Cal Western their
best performances of the
ye~r. Lemons whipping In 29
pomts, and Martin, usually a
low-scormg reserve scoring
12.
'
Thi' Westerners shot 44 per
cent lrom the floor and beat
the Rebels at their own
gaml'
the fast break.
University of San Diego hall
le· Juck a •ain ·t a fast break
opponent Orange State. The
Toreros took an 84-64 beating
on the winnns' court in Fulerton Mark Tei~mann and
Russ Cravens each scored 16
point~ for the San Diegans.

LEMONS HITS PEAK

Westerners Hike

Playoff Chances

Lem Lemons, a 6-foot . freshmen f
ard from Cleveland,
Oh!o, enJ?yed a career-high, 29-point output Saturday ni ht
wlule pacing Cal _western to an 83-79 basketba11 conquesl of
Nevada Southern m the Westerners' Golden Gym
The victory further nour-1
_·__ _ _ _
ished_ the Westerners' chances then stalled
t th b I
ot bemg named the independ.
ou
e_ a ance
ent to oppose the Southern for its ~4th victory m 23 etCalifornia Intercollegiate Ath- forts.
Jetic ~onference c?ampion in
Lemons got good scoring
a playoff for th~ right to rep- support from Jim Hefner, who
r_esent the Nat10nal Associa- pumped in 15 points, Joe Treat1on , of . Intercollegiate , Ath- ster, who _clicked for 14, and
letlcs p1stnct 3 m national Mike Martm, who contributed
compet1tton.
12.
Mea!lwhile, University of The Westerners enjoyed 44
San Diego was suffering more per cent shooting, sinking 33
l~mps m Fullerton as Orange of 74 shots from afield.
State lashed the Toreros, The Westerners play .
84-64.
Orange State in Fullerton to12 FIELD GOALS
morrow night.
Lemons whipped in 12 field GUINN TOUGH FOE
goals, including four straight One of · the p · t L
~ate in ~he game, to be the key club's chief proble~~ in
uactr Trnh Cal Western's tri- lerton will be stopping Len
mp ·
e four buckets in a Guinn,
62
row propelled the We t
• a · , 175-pound tors erners ward w h O d
d •
~:!a:~i4gadvaTnhtaegeh with 5 :58 p_oints against
Sat~d:~1
·
ome c1ub night.
G1;1inn's effort was part or a
JLJ_ / -,
brilliant 46 per cent shooting
/ ;2.. r1· IP,,,.._
performance which also tea.
tured a 15-point spree by Ed
Clark.
USD was relatively cold
s_inkmg only 31 per cent of it;
field shots as Mark Teismann
and Russ Cravens <'ollected l6
points each.
It was USD's 16th defeat in
20 games. The Toreros next
!ace Marine Corps Recruit Depot at USD Friday nigbt.

r;)ff,C
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USO (64)

ii:i~~~n j

f/.0",,V.","'
Jackson
Ha1'5ey

Madsen
Kullbe,.g
Wical

r~g1tl·m
1 1

:

G F p TOrange St. Cl4)

g 16 Brett man

1 t 11

~~%~ett

1 1

~ t'f'!ort

O 1
o 2 1

5 Hathcock

2
o 0 5
0 Guinn
1 3
unson

1 GS Fr

f2 J2 J2 lf6

7 6 1 20
" 1 3 9
o 3 o 3

J~:67;.~~~ i 1 i
Roche

Vance

O o 2 o

2 4 5

a

22 20 27 64 Totals
2, 2, 20 14
, e 5 core-orange St. USO lS.

Southern
Cal Wttsf•rn (13)
INav.
T
GFPT
GFPT
H~r~er
.C 8 1 16 Treaster 6 2 5 1•
{7')

I

st
Dl~ip

H

f

2 • 3 8 lemons
37 39 A 23 Carlyle
5 9 Hefnf!'r
4 2 2 10 Joerndt
31 Os o" 11 Martin
2 Mortin
Dean

12

s

2 29
D 5 3 5
5 5 '1 15

, o 7 8
6 0 5 12
6 o s 12
o o 2 o
Totals.
24 ll ,,_,, ~~ra,~am J~
2t 8~
w~~~:~~tscore-Nevada Southern 7, Cal
S~ on
Se~~
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Son Diego Union Photo by C. R, Lecrn

Mike Jackson of University of San
Diego reaches to toss in two points
against Cal Western University as
cross-town rivals met last night in
JtliGOJ<;{} CAGt,R--)larl, Tel,mann, a 6-1 200-pound ,ophomort' fonmrd OR Coach Pnll
\Voolpert'. Unh·er lty or San Dleiro ba,1,etball team, goe• In for a la~ -up ,hot <111rinir a recent
Ponte t ,,itt, cro.-town fo" . an DIPgo tate ('ollrge. Thf' former all-~t11tr rager frnm Cinrinnati,
Ohio, I awraginlt' 11.2 point, per i:-anw and \I UI be <·ountrd on to help pace the attack thi,
•~kemt at U ·o gym \\here the Torero, \\ill plo.~ host lo PhibP,u·, Orange State College, and
the 'an OIPgO \larine In the n, t (; ·o Im ilalinnal tournr,.

Eir. ·t

.
.
Annual
.

. ..

lh·t.•ni

..

..

Power-packeu Orange State
College \\111 tak

l;Jnlversity of San Dieg~ InVitatlonal Basketball Tournament, which gets underway
at 7 p.m. Ulla Friday January 4 in the USD gymna um.
The TitaM 1ll open the
t_,vo-day meet at 7 against
PhibPac Navy or Coronado
wh le the host USD Toreros
,~111 play the San Diego Marlnes in the 9 p.m. nightcap.

Lo ers of F'riday's con tl! ts
" II meet at 7 p.m. Saturday,

a on. Forward Len
Guinn. a 6 ,, Junior, is ranked
third nat,onally among smallcollege p· yers in free throw
percentage with a 92 per cent
accuracy.
20th in Offense
The Titans as a team are
listed 20th nationally in team
otfen~e :neraging 86 points
per gam
The ho t Toreros will bank
on 5-9 guard Lyrnond Williams to spearhead their at•
tack. Williams. cur re n t 1 y
averaging 13.6 points per
game, picked up 19 markers
in Saturday's win over Phibpac and .-et up numerous
other points with his expert
playrnaking,
Other USO cageN hitting
in double figures include forward Mark Teismann, another sophomore, with an 11.2
average, and classmate Larry
Moyer, 6-6 center, with a 10.7
average.
Leads in Rebounds
Torero team captain Russ
Cravens, recently shifted to a
forward spot from guard,
leads In rebounds \,1th 54 and
is hitting at a 9.1 clip.
Jerry Hal.ey, a 6-5 guard,
and 6-6 forward Mike Jack·on will alternate In the USD
li1Jeup along with the four
mentioned.
Phibpac·s chief offensive
threat rests with 6-5 center
Fred tims who scored 18
points and grabbed oft 19 reboundR against GSD. Guards
Jim McKnight, 6-0, and Gerry
Feld, 6-2, give added support
along .,,;th forwards Luther
Toso!', 6-6, and Barry Pelton,

with winners battling for the
tourney title at 9 p.m
The Titans, 87-85 Jo crs to
Chapman College in the
finals of the Kris Knngle
KlallSIC, December 22, feature
a high-scoring brand of basketball under Coach Alex
Omalev, a former All-American while at the University of
Sou lhern California.
Finish Fourth

The Toreros, fourth-place
finishers In the eight-team
Kris Kringle Klassic, were
defeated by Chapman, 86-66,
in the semlfinalq of that
tourney. Coach Phil Woolpert's five had shown considerable improvement in recent games although sporting
a 2- 7 season mark.
USD's most recent \\in
came at the expense of PhibPac last Saturday night when
the Toreros captured a 73-5~
win over the Coronado team
PhibPac, 12-3 for the season.
made a strong sho\\1ng in the
recent Cal We tern Holidav
tourney, winning the se.-vic•~
bracket title and losing a
close 67-58 decision to Cal
Poly of San Luis Obispo, college division winners, in the
championship match.
The San Diego Marines,
while not enjoying their best
year in many seasons, nevertheless sport a. "inning record, 8-6, and have been beaten
In close contests.
The Orange Slate Titans,
i-1 for the season, list four
s ta rte rs from last year's unit
which went to the quarterfinals or the national smallcollege championships. Expected to lead the Titans is
6-1 center Eclgar Clark, a
small • college All • American
PHJBPAC

Jim MrKnJght

Ot>rr1 Fl"ld 16-21

Pnc1 Mims (6-5~
Luthl't ToMn 18-61

Barry Pelton t6-<{1
S \:\ DIU,O
L
Lymond \\Ulianu !~•9
Jerr Hal ey 16-51
1£rry Moyer 16-61

'I\.

R.tt

Cn,1.,:ens 16-3

ta.rt: Tet ml\nn 6-4

•

6-4.

The Marine Corps Devildogs will count on starters
Wayne Adams, 6-2, and Stacy
Higgins, 6-4, al forwards; 6-5
center Bob Mealey; and
guards Scott Iverson, 6-4, and
Wally Sellers, 5-9.

FRID.\V'S ST.\RTING LINEl'P
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HEFNER, JOERNDT HIT 17

Cal Western Raps
USD Five, 72-57

.

Orange State Rated Favorite
In U D I vitati onal Tour ey

ORAXGE . TATL

Jerrv Ewa.rt 16-11
RH~h Robinson 15-111
Edgar Clark 16-4
Jon Brettman 16-31
Leonard Guinn 16-2
,,; DIEGO MAR IX[S
Scott I\·erson f 6-4
Wa.113: Sellers fS-9 ·
Bob M~alf'!,,! 16-j
Wasne Adam, 16-2 •
_

Stae~• Higgins •6-41

Toreros' gym. Russ Cravens of USD
stretches for ball as Lem Lemons of
the Westerners defends. Cal Western
took home a 72-57 victory.

By CHUCK SAWYER
Cal \\ estern Univernily had little trouble running up its
ixt 1 viC'tory in seven tries against University of San Diego
as the We ·terners romped lo a 72-57 basketball succpss in
the Torc>ro ' gym last night
•1 John Carlyle's basket Cal West<'rn returns to ils
openc:rt the scoring and put home Goldl'n Gym to take
CW m front to stay as the
Westerners grabbed an early on Nevada Southern Univer9.4 advantage and never aP- sity tomorrow night while
peared in serious danger al- USD travels to face Orange
though USD did cut the deficit State College.
to _three points one~ an~ four In last night's preliminary,
d th
pmnts on two occas10ns m the the USD Fr Osh wh·
e
ippe
first half
Cal Western yearlings, 69-60.
·
.
Jim Hefner and Ashley ;:_...;.::,...:::...;:::;=,...:..-...,,.,,;::,,==__!
Jocrndt each put down
p o i n t s to lead the winners
With Carlyle adding 14 and
Lem Lemons 13. Russ Cravens hit 10 for 11 at the free
throw line en route to his 16
points, high for USD. M ark
Teismann contributed 13 and
Lymond Williams 10 to the
losing cause.
Both teams scored heavily
from the charity line, Cal
WcstPrn cashing in on 28 of
36 attempts and the Toreros
25 of 32. It was sloppy, careless basketball for the most
part with Cal Western connecting on 22 of 55 tries from
the field for 40 pPr l'cnt and
USD 16 of 6.3 for a mere 26
per cent.
It was the 13th
against nine defeats for CW
while the Toreros' cage fortunes sunk to a low of 4-15.
Leading by 15-12 midway of
the first half, Cal Western
suddenly caught fire to run
up six quick points as Lemons, Carlyle and Tim Cuningham hit in order to make
it 21-12. Later in the same
half the Westerners moved
from 29-25 to 37-25 on two
buckets by Hefner and two
free throws each by Lemons
and Carlyle.
Cal Western's biggest margin was 22 points at 68-46 with
about seven minutes left in
the game. USD then ran off
10 straight points, eight of
them on free throws, for 6856 but there was far too little time left for a serious
chalJPnge.
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Cal West ern (72)

Treaster

G FPT

0 1,

1 Teisman

Lemons

, 5 3
5•5
.c 9 1
5 'J 3

Beagle

O 2 o 2Wlcal

Carlyle
Hefner
Joerndt
Cunningham .c o J

13 Cravens

14 Mover
17Willioms
17 Holny
s Jackson

G FPT

5 J , 13

3 10 2 16

1
2
1
2

3 ,4 s
, 4 10
1 2 3
23 6

O o2 o

1 o2 2
o o 3 o Kullberg
Crowell
l 0 2 2
0 0 1 0 Madsen
Deon
16 25 25 57
22 28 23 72 Totals
Totals
Halfllme score-Cal Western 41, USO 29.
USO Frosh {6')
CW Frosh (60)
G F PT
GFPT
3 4 3 10
0 3 4 3 Molerich
Johnson

Peyton
Robb

Bottenfield
Nlclfa

Nf~fal_s

9 1 4 19 Yavorskl

3 0 5 6 Price
8 2 3 18 Flax
3 4 4 l0Verlosky

6 3
•6
2 ,
8 6

J 15

•

5 I
3 a
J 22

2,\i2~,:B~~fgr. 2a°2f11a6i

Halftime Score: Col Western 27, USO 25.

WESTERNERS NEXT
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I1 USD, Cal Poly

Tourn.- ·

Torero Cagers Vie
In Pomona Meet

Play Tonight

'I I tr v Jing '!orcro ba ketball team froon the Unlversl Y
of San Die u contlnu s to fulf!II ltll road engagements this
w kn , m lln th powertul Cl,.I Poly of Pomona cage quad
ght to kick of! action ln the Pomona
I rl y (tomorrow)
I le
th r l mll mtcr d n thc·~- - - - - - - - - - - f ur•t m to u r n Y Incl• d extend U1elr lo s atrlnlZ' to four
Whlttl r llnd Chapman.
tre.lght. The San Dlegans had
The Co c h li:d Baran• d I st enc o u n t e r II to Orange
Tur ro flv re<"enlly comp! ted County. Phlbpac and Grand
a flv d y tour throu bout Call• C' nyon Coll~gc prior lo making
foml v. h re th Y complied a the trip northward.
1.:: won lo
m rk to brlng
11 turday, the Toreros auf.
th 1'
n I
rd to IK win. t I d th Ir fifth consecutive
d ,1 lo
toss, thlft time by n 74-60 marHookm
n to Chico Stale College at
Chico.
d!J1g orer Russ Cravens
and tarting t o r w a r d Tony
~------Jc puto r celved injurlr.l! during
the con le l w h I c h sidelined
them for tho remainder of the
trip. Cravens, who hart been
averaging 15 polntft per game
this sen on, 1n1ff~red a po~•lblr.
chipped bone Injury lo hls 11nl<lc
ancl Caputo incurred a broken
tfng<'r.
The Toreros napped a five•
gamo lo Ing 11treak fonday In
defeating Point Mugu Navy,
63-53, on their trek southward.
Top point getters were guards
John Robbins and Bob Trtt:!!
and forward Jim O'Neill who
&<'ored l 5 points apiece.
Tuesday n I g ht, the San
Dleganll were outclassed, 69-31,
.
,
by a potent Loyola University st,T 1· OR PL.\ l -Tor<'ro
t n t 8 t In their rtnal ro J <"t el' r,:prrtpd to .. start. for
q u
,
H I
th 1 nherslty of San D1Pgo
mntrh. I< orward Jerry
a 8 Y tomorr,m (Friday) whrn the)·
l<'d the Tor<'ros v.1th a 16-polnt tneet thr, tough Bronco~ of
aplurge whlle El Bento. a pre•1 Cal Pol\· (P O mo n a) at
a on pick for All-American Pomona ·1n Jude, .from top to
honors, paced the Los Angeles bottom, Ru~ cra,·,•ns, Bill
team with 25 markers.
111 I, Did, Mad •n, John
Loyola I currently In the top Robbin and Bob Tri 1:. <'oach
pot among w t t.:oa t Ba ket• l:d naran \\Ill I d a JO-man
ha.II Conferen teams.
c-ontlngPnt to the t\\o-day
Th Torero will ho meetln
toum:111wnt.
one of the top small college
•. • •
ge
ams In the Cal Poly st
, wlnmng 120-117.
Bronco . Paced by torm r San
The S n Dlegnns ti xt home
Dl('go prep 11tar1 Art Williams game will be February 10, when
1tnd Artist Gilbert, the Pomon- they piny h05l le, Vandenburg
an~ r cently nitpped a 21-gRme Air Fore Base at Cle.lremont
San Diego Marine _c_ o_rp
_:_s_ w_ln..:..::g.:..ym_._ __,__ _ _ _ _ __

Aft!'r a two-week layoff
University o
n Diego returns to basketball action
against tou
Cal Poly of Pomona tonight at Clairemont
High gymnasium.
Tipoff is slatea for 8 o'clock
A 6:30 preliminary game
matchf's the Parochial Ll'ague
all stars against the Clairemont Boys Club.
The Pomonans will he 1
paced by ex-San Diego J.C.
stars Art f!Iambone1 \Vil-•
Iiams, Edward Lc-e Johnson 1
and Artist Gilbert.
TorPro coach Eel Baran
listed Tony Caputo and Dick
:-.radsen as hi::: starting forwards. Larry :\1oyer at center and John Robhins and
Bob Tritz at the guards. Russ
Cravc-ns, who has been on the
sidelin!'s lhn•p weeks with a
torn ligament in hi< right l!•g,
ls scheduled to se(• some action.
This is lhP se ·ond meeting
between the two lubs. Cai
Pol\' d featcd ·so 83-55. after b
held to a slim 21-17
half
has
te.

I
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BASKET~O~L~: SCORES!
JCL-A 7S. Stanford 65.
H lU~ton 16, southern Col 68.
Santo Borooro 77, Son O eg Stnle 15,
Cal Polv (Pomonol 69, USD .
Col western 64 W t
I 62.
El Camino 71,, Son Diego CC 70,
Palomar 75, Son Diego S1. Frosh 68.
Seattle 9&. Washington St. 74,
Orewon SI. OS, Idaho SO.
New Mexico St. 93, W. Te-xo~ St. 66.
Niogoro 63, St. BonovPnlure 69,

Cal Poly of Pomona, bristling ~1th San Diegan , enrl<'d
,ts regular basketball s<'ason with 69-.52 \'ictory o, er Uni, <'rsity of San Diego last 11ighl in Clair!'mont High's gym
MississiPl)l 83, Tulane 76.
It was th!' Broncos 18th \ 1c- Bradley 93, Noire Dame 87
Mo, v·s 6S, Lovolo tLos An ts) 6•
lory against eight losses and St.
Woshin91on 67, Oregon 19.
C'auscd l 'SD's 19th Joss in 25 Fresno St. 76, Col Poly tSLO ! tl.
Ohio State IC2, lllinols 79.
starts. Tht> Toreros ha ,·e onf' Armv 47, Novv A6.
Duke 87, North Coraline 7•
morl' gamP
against C a l Purdue
94, Minnesota 80
WC!stC'rn in Golden G,·m Ttlc-s· 1'~~?~1l'g';iJ~~~~d~gna es.
day night.
•
St. John's 76, Fordham'
Penn State 63, Plltsbur" S5.
Cal Poly's Ed Black, a uh- Wes! Vtrgm10 101. Furman 86.
Woke Forest 97, South Carolina S.S.
,lltute for San Diegan Art
0
J$. ~k~9 "~ci ll:
tHamhonel Willi11ms, was the> ~tri~~~"A1af!
Yale 65, Columbia 40
game's high scorer with 20' tfn~1~~~~Y~f. ~·ic~fl~"t~ os.
points. HC' firC'd in all of his Georgia 68. Georgia 1"ecti 61
Clemson 75, Morvlond 68.
nine• lielcl goals' from fairly 1--o0:g'is!~ ~gf oJn9!J Marqurtte
8-'
1 51
long rang<'
5
~r~~o~tin
~s,F~°o~~h;.~,Pn
~
•
Williams and USD's Russ SMU 96, TCU 86
60, Tennessee 5
C'rav<'ns w" r" <'JPcled for Auburn
Dovton 65, Loulsv lie 59
fighting with 15 minutc•s re- 1 8!-':,~e~°tt.B~i:,:oZ'eii~ 81 101
77, Western Onloria 59
maining. Cal Pol) 's olln•r San DtPoul
Droke 63, St Louis 60
Dirg11ns Ed Johnson and Art- Princeton n, Dartmouth 66
V111onovo 65, LaSalle 61
i ·t Gilhrrt scorrd 15 and 14 Texas Tech 8.t, Texas 71
Rice 77 Baylor 69
points. l"P~peclivt>l~Mlssl,sfpol S1. 58, LSU ,a

I

Pomoua U91 G F p T San Diego U2J ,= p T
G1lbcrl
l O 1 14 Robb1ns
4 1 1 9
Johnson
S s 3 15 Tri1Z
1 o 7 '1
L~ m
1 1 A 2 Mover
• 5 5 13

w,1 oms

9urJC:mes

2 I 1 JCrovens

•

JJ i

20 O'Ne II
0 C. W col
2 tfolsev
69 Totals

1 (I 1
O5 T
O0 ,
11 , It

I

Halftim~ s

re

O COPUIO

Pomcno

Prellmlnorv · Pororhlol
Clairemont BOY5 Club 36.

31

7 I 2 5
2
5
0
St

U D

All-$tor1

Kentucky 73, Alooomo 65
Florida 78. Vonderb111 68
WIiiiam & Morv 5', Richmond At
Holy Cross 9/, Bo ton U 66
Bowl,ng Green SA. Western Michigan 6.t

s ~o%"a,e9i7_egwdo1~!. n.t
3
1

21J

i l 'J ~-of~~al

Bunch
OO
Block
9 2
Frazier
O 2
G James
0 I
Totals
2f 11 19

71

A1,

~g~:!d~
1t. i troitJtomln9
lll~w Mexico
rn 74

Coloroefo 74, 10
Droke 6,3, SI Lo
Cornell 66. Brown

4

ri1ona

70
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PROFESSIONAL

NBA
c ndnnot1 118. Los Anc;cl1

Boston 109 PhllodelPtlla U

t~rg~~~e ~ll· ~t.w L~~k \¼

San Diego Union Photo bv Don Tichonchuk

ABL
Kansas Cltr 119, Son Fronc SCD ?O.
YOfk 14
P ft urgh 12l

The ball, quite p1op rly, is the ccnt<:'r of attraC'•
tion as Santa ~rbara's Ray Bosch, No. 35, and
San Diego State's Carl Hunter, No. 22, battle for
posse,-sion with 1he edge_ going 1o Bosch. ~taf P
wound U[) its season agnmst the Cmwhos with a
77-75 d at. Their record is 10-16.

New

t

Uni\'ersity of San J;)ie
baseball team collected only three
hits here today but took advantage of J;: walk~ and 12
errors to coa t to a 12-1 triumpll o~er Pt Mugu
a\'al
Station.
020 301 6-ll
000 010 0- 1

Sun., l<'l'b.

Cal Po y Trips
T oreros, 69-52

USD Jars Err' g
Mugu Nine l~l

USD

, THE SAN DIEGO UNION

l

C-W ONLY WINNER

rea

gers

Have Bod Night

1

l 12

Goddard, WIibur (6) ond Faris, Rud•

zinskl (6); Rosero, Brown {S), Angland
(7} and Rivera, Hillard (5).

It was a frustrnlin" finish lo an equally frustrating season
for the San Oil'go State Aztec baskelballers Saturday night
wh!'n they dropped a 77-75 dN•ision lo the Santa I3arhara
Gauchos at Prt!'rson Gym .
The Aztecs <'ndc>d the earn- ll'ading thl' way with 17 and
paign with a 10-16 r!'cord and 14 points, respectively.
a 5-7 California Collrgtatr USD dropped its 19th game
Athletic ConfPTPllC readin g . in 2~ starts /\t C'lairrmont High
Saturday night's c nte t was Saturday night, by losing to
the fifth i<'ag e ,;;am 1 h c
I Pol; of Pomona, 69-32.
Azt<'cs hav(\ dro(lprd by four Cal Poly s :1'.:d Blar-k, a sub
point. or lr s.
for San DiPgan Art (Ham The local ragrrs managed hone) Williams, was the high
to out-perform tlw Gauchos scorPr with 20 points.
with field goals but were
C'al WC'st<'rn and the Tonailert fo1• morr infractions, r<'ros close out 1reir se,.sons
30-21. San Dirgo los1 seniors Tuesday night at Golden Gl(m .
Carl _Huntrr. Norman ()~ a•
In othl'r basj{!'tball action,
pmsk1 and Danny Hendrick- ILWU won the San Dirgo arC'a
son and hUb center GC'orge AAU basketball championship
1 Roberts on f O u I S and lhl' by beating CALEWO for the
Gauchos took full advantage second straight time 82-70.
: of the "crimes." Santa Bar- JLWU qualified to rr:r!'t thP
· bara collected 2J3 free throws. AAU champs of the Los An-1
Guard Larry Redfoot. a geles area in Muni gym March
form er Chula Vista High 3 to dC'tC'rmine thP Southern
1
' lcager,
helped lead the Gau- California representative in
chos with 20 points, Including the National tourm•y in Dl'na tremendous 50-fooler just be- ver.
fore intermission. Husky Gary
In a preliminarv to th e
Davis, the Gau~hos main Aztec-Gaucho con.test, Paloboil:rd ma~. was high for thP mar College toppled San Div1.s1tors with 22 but Aztec ego Slate Frosh, 75-68.
0 uard Dkk Maureau
was top
';nan with 26.
Sen Diego (75J F P TScnla Barbor~ \,71J T

I

EVENING TRIBUNE

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

l . I rhlay, l"'t•h. 2, l 6:!

SPORTS

b-7

oors

an D1 go's
\lnnl'r or
me, n 2:1 meetIng . goes up again. t lnugh
Vandenb<•1g Air Force Ba ·e
tonight at Cla1remont High.
'f1poff i
chedLIINI for R
o'l"!ork
\ nllenh,•1 g. ,, ith a 20 4
re orcl l pacNI hy 6-., '!'om
J elkr on. who wa. nil-Ah·
For r-1• ron, anl In t ear. and
Ii I ton, 1ircl Wn) m• Gaskin.
Uulh ha\e aH!1ag, cl 22 points.
The Tor f'l'Os h•a1llng s1·orcr,
ltuss t 'raven , \\ Ill ml
the
aC'lion he<'all 1• of an injury.
t D tartPr are Pxp,•cted to
be Tony · pulo and J e r r y
Hal PY nt torwanl ·• Dav"
111ml at
n,,..,
n d John
Rohh111 and
l Wical at
gua1d.
U D ha tno
games
rem11lnlng on thl' chedule \' Ith Cal Poly of Pomona,
Feb 21, anti C'al Western Unlv,•r~itJ. F1•b. 27.

To Meet

PO~fO 'A. Feb. 2 Cal Polv
or Pomona ad, nncl'd to th~
finals of the Pomona basketball cla. ic tonight by pulling
a\\ay from the Univer ·ity of
'an Diego In the second halt
to win, -36

G F PT
60 2 '

ni
I

l

I O2 2
00 2 0
l O I
1 9

11111111

38

re 12-13

Westerners Find
Secret of Scoring

t.: ·o n ill face the loser of
tonight's \Vhittier - Chapman
Coll,•gc game at 7 o'clock
tomorrow night.
Ed Johnson, Tom Black and
Alt Ilambonel Williams each
hit in clOUble figures to pace
lhp Pom ans. Johnson and
\\ 1lliam
both former San
Dirgo ca I
hit 13 and 10
point·. r p ctively, while
Black . ha , I
J rry Hal.-ey
was high for the lo~ r with
nine.

'J'f USD ( )
G,lber
I 'J J Horself
JJ 1i ~,%~'
'tf~~~{:15 i g& 1g ~~~:ns
~~"f;m., f Jl I
i 105~n, s 5 A } I~ Tritz

Ca.I Poly

US Nine
To Open Play

sra

2

Special ro The San 01190 Union

C

Totals
24 10 U .s, Toto!$
Holft,me-C .fO,y 21, IJSO

0

133•

U$0

Eight m
er, 0f ast year's
University at an Diego baseball team will
um for another session under Coach Mike
Morrow as the Toreros continue
pt~ps for th~ir
son opener
tomorrow (Friday) at Miramar
Naval Air Station.
netuming lettermen include
catcher "- ayne Fans, pitchers
Tom Goddard, Mfke Heminger,
Dick Wilbur and Denny Shields;
infielders Tim Leyden and outfielder John Baumgarten and
rrerry Lorenz.
Newcomers to the squad include freRhmen Pat B arr y,
pitcher; Tom Sollers, Ron Cady
and Richard Farrell, all infielder~; an d Tom Ferrara, outfielder.
Others on th roster are third
baseman Rau I Martinez , a
sophomore; c11tcher Rudy Rudzinski, a Junior, and outfielder
Kurt H11rt, a senior.
The Toreroa will meet the
U D alumni team Saturday In
their annual get - together at
Bee5on Field, Marine Recruit
Depot, starting at l :30 p.m.
Startmg line - up for the
alumni nine will be catcher
Dave Cox (1960), pitcher Jan
Chapman (1961), first base
Lavon Baker r 1959), second
ba e Hal Mltrovich (1959),
third bn~e
m Wilbur r1960),
shortstop l
orenza /1961),
left ti
Ron Chi¼ 11959), cen·tcr le
Bo
Keys /1960),
and
~ht lleld. Wally Keogh
(1960).
Cox and Chapman will manage the team.

LEG OKAY

USO Gets
tar Back
For Broncs
Forward Russ Craven
will rejoin Uni'iersity of San
Diego tonight after m1ss111g
six basketball games \\ith
a leg injury. The 6-4 forward is he club's top scorer with a 14 2 average and
the Toreros will need his
punch as they enterta111 Cal
Poly or Pomona at 8 in the
Clairernont High gym.
The Pomonans hold o n r
win over USO. That wa · a
58-36 decision at Cal Poly.
The Bronco list threr San
Diegans - Hambone WI !hams, Artist Gilbert a.n d
Ed John on - on their tarting five.
The Toreros will be without 6-7 center Dave Hinds
who was lopped oft the
s q u a d for the last t w o
games off the sea on
a
disciplinary action by
h
Ed Baran. A 6:15 gam b tween the Parochial League
All-Stars and the Clairemont
Boys' Club All-St r~ ~tarts
th!' action.

Before last night's game, topped the Toreros with 12
Cal Western's public address points as both teams closed th~
announcer was boasting of the hoop season. Summary:
ha ketball team 's defensive Col We,tern 11·~ p r USD (SO)
record. Today the Westerners Carlyle
1 3 1 s Craven, G2 f 1
are puffed up over the off en- Jg,,-:;:,,.
: 1A
!8 i
sive performance by their
~? 1 ~~i~~in, 1~} ll
team as. it routed University ~':,'lfi~,
f i l 1~ ~ 0.fc,"~
?A
of San Diego, 86-50.
V! j g?J~(i
63
Th
terners were_ seek- J.:,.~dt
8 i fu1m~~1 886 g
ing reven
fot an earher 64- Totals 31 2• 15 " Totcis 1, 12 26 so
63 l o s s to U S D and this utcl'lf/km• score: Col Weslern ,o,
time there was no doubt of the
outcome. The "little guys,"
Norris reenwood, Frank Fugate and Jirq Takahashi, each
popped in 15 points as t h e
Westerners cohnected on 52
per cent of their shots and
just couldn't miss from o u tside.
Guard John Robbins, playing with a p a i n f u I ankle,

¥~~i~m

PmGaF

,~
',,)

.i,-

.. a,·'1
th<'

I C
6

a I9

t

Vandenberg
Defeats USD

hlkrd It

1

CALIFORNIA

,
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OIEGo.

Cal Poly Rips
Toreros, 58-36

With two starters definitely
idelined and another listed
as "questionable," University
of San Diego travels to th e
P o m o n a Classic basketball
tournament today to take on
Cal Poly of Pomona In t h e
6 30 game tonight.
Russ Cravens, the team's
top corer. I~ out with torn
ligament in his right ankle
and Tony Caputo, also a big
point maker, has a fractured
finger. Guard John Robbins
ha a knee injury, but may l
see some action against the
Broncos, who earlier th! year
took the measure of po erful Marine Corps Recruit Depot.
Jerry Halsey will be a starter but won't be at full trength
because of a pulled groin
muscle .

Vandenberg

Sat., }'ch. 8. 100·•

SAN

Toreros,

Cal Poly

Toreros Host
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San Diego Junior College, ~i~'n•;k
l 81 H~rirson
i:
61
and University of San Diego 6°ft•i~skl i Jg l
o ~ a 2~
also dropped Saturday con15 212: ~f;::n
& i
tc>sts while Cal Western came
l J1
i!
1
up with the only local tri- Tota~s 29 17 JO 75 Tot9Ps 24 29 21 77,
Halftrme score-San O1e90 34, Santo
ump h .
Barbero 31.
El Camino College tied the Palomar (75) G F p TA,tec Frosh i·~ p T
· ht s· f or th'II·d 111
· th e M c t - ia11ond
Reoa
3 3 2 9 Z•gnfuss
2 1 2 s
K mg
7 7 2 21 WIiiis
s 2 1 12·
ropolitan Conference's final 6 ~~~lev
i Z11l \1~Z~
i 1i 1;
standings with. a 74-70 ,·ictory ~~/i~;';'
J J 1¾ Gorrell a • • 20
over the San D1egans at foglr- tR 6t,~•I
i z J ll
Wood. The Knight. fl !Shed Total~ 30 lJ 15 75 Totals 26 H 17 68
the season with a 17-12 r!'COL'd 28~alfhme scor'e--'-Polomar 3<, Son Dleool
and 8-6 in the league.
Pomona t,9)
sen Di.. o cs21
The Westerners pulled from Gilbert
Y6{1~ Robbins 'l j f
behing to hand Westmont Col5J 1i
1 ,I
w1i1Jams
2 1 1 s Grovens
2 13 s
I'nge
1· ts fi"rst home-floor Joss Gunch
-:"
4 1 l 9 A. Wical
1 1 2 3
of the season' 66-62, with Chet I Jun{r•· J 8 f g~~Jfu"
?¼
Lewis and Norris Greenwood Bicek
9 2 2 20 O'Neill
1 o1 2

1

l 8~~to

w~•.,

r

·=- ~

J

!f

o o 2 O C. Wical
o 51 s
G. Jomes
O 2 1 2 Hotsev
o o l o
Totals
2911 19 69 Totals
18 16 19 52
Halftime score: Pomona 31, USO 21.
PrelllT'inarv:
Parochial
All•Stors
.f2,
Cloiremont Boys Club 36.
Cal Western (66) Westmont (62)
Frazier

t~~rs'·

GFPT

Totals

27 14 1S 66

GFPT

#13~f ~~~~rson
8
1
i
l
H
~oc::,~~m•
1
i
Greenwooo 7 0 • 4 Hall
4 5 3 13
L~1rhashi g6 h~nv?eP
l gg
Totals

22: 18 14 42

Halftime-Westmont 32. Col Western 26.

San Dle90 (7~ F p T El Camino (7~ F p T
Bell
8 5 3 21
10 3 3 23

~~~hfs
Glithero
Cotlln
Yetto
Barkett

Dlnnel

! 1i rJx1eman 1,t 2l ob10;
6 4 2 16 S<:~rader
3 3 4 9 Erickson
2 2 2 6 BOsh
1 0 2 2 Korovas

HOiie

Brown

caH~/~tJ~:.
Totals

JLWU (8l)

Lewi,

oo

1

8
0

9

3
3

o

Totals
2710 17 74
score-San Diego 39, El

26 18 17 70

G F p T CALEWO

~~~r,on

1
~J
1
~ =~~ies
I.
2 16 Brandt

Gilbert
Coin
Harper

• 22lOBaYd

Brown
Lake

3 2 4
OO2
2 S 2
O3 1
O '.l 3

.ti

•7 O7 •1 218 Bocko
Inman

(7Gh F p T

i: :

3 12 3 lR
9 6 3 ~4
14 3 6

52112

1 2 5 4 Sanchez:
O O O O,
1 1 3 :3
29 24 23 82 Tolols
22 26 19 70
Halftime score-lLWU 41, CALEWO JO.

Joyce

Totals

'

,~10/6-r>

Toreros Play

A Trip Around The Bose
From Baseball Io Big Cars

A few quick spins of the sports dial:
Wanna guess who's being touted as an outstanding
major league managerial candidate? Why, none other
than Yogi Berra, the handy-andy guy with the New
York Yankees.
Paul Rkhards. Hank Greenberg and Al Lopez all sing high
praises for 1.he incomparable,
"smarter than the average"
Berra.
"He i: far more intelligent
than anyone realizes," s a y
Greenberg. '' And, he has the
gift of getting along with men."
With Berra still in mind, this
brings us to the topic of colorful
and unpredictable ball players.
Pos. ibly, umpires, managers
and ol h r officials in h ball
hav qu z d the life out of potential Babe Herman . Bahe
Ruths. Rube \ ddell , Pepp~r
ii the
Martins, Dizz Deao
like.
Yogi Rrrra
The Ring Lardner or Damon Run) an t pes are
hard to find these de.~·s but Pitt hu gh's Di ·k Stuart
comes closest.
Stuart is the first to admit he is a good hiller and
discusses his own prowess without being abashed in
the least. Usually calm pilot Danny ~iurtaugh has
near fit when ,. i e wing Diek's antic's around the
initial sack.
The fight game could u.se a few zany, talkative and
publicity-conscious pugilists, too. Quiet I<'loyd Patterson, unimaginative Harold Johnson, serious Gene
Fullmer and workmanlike .Joe Brown have dulled
the fans' interest.
However, Cassius Clay. the young heavyweight who
won an Olympic title and is still unbeaten professionall:,, is making all the moves rout of the ring)
imilar to another Archie Moore. Clay may be more
on the brash side but has a s<>nse of timing where
·
his remarks get the most mileage.
The young man predicts what he'll do to an opponent and can back ii up with his fists. His fistic
time-table c a I l s for him t0 become the youngest
world's heavyweight champion.

.

Toreros Gun
For Fifth
Win in Row

Torero Nine Beaten
Twice By Whittier

San
The University
Diego baseball team will take
a 4.-0 record Into tomorrow's
azne With Long
(Friday)
Colkge on the
Beach
ohd,
4.9crs•
The Toreros, On the brink
son. wlll
of th r ! ne t
their northern trip
contin
with 2 p.m. game
Satur
ag&in the Tro ans of Southll!ol'llL.'\ at Bovard
ern
Field
Coa
lists
13-1; Mlraznar
and 10-7, and

USD Nine Takes
4th. In Row, 6-2

lege, 6-2.
w )las
M
Ing
11t
m Goddard
Dick Wilbur,
and Pat Hem!Iiger. Infielders
Tom Salters and Rich Farrell. both !r 3hmen have
been Imp re Ive in early aea11on play, aa hM Rudy Rudzinski, who haa taken over
the backstopping chores,
Other team members Include pitchers Denney Shlelds
and Pat B n r r y, catcher
Wayne Faris, infielders Tim
Leyden and Ron Cady, and
outfielders Jolm Baumgarten
Terry Loren?., Tom Ferrar~
and :R.lchard Hart.
Tbe Tore r o s' scheduled
game with San Diego state
College Tue day was pc.stponed because of rain.

PA' \DE. ,\

Tom Godclnrct
bur shar cl
the l'nlve
bas hall team herC' today a ·
the Toreros sco d a 6-2 , il'•
tory over Pa dena College.
USO \\as winning its fourth
'lralght \\lthout a lo

Pa

USO Seeks
Repeat Over
Cal Western
Cal Western ancl Uru versity
of San Diego, whose basketball teams haven't exactly set
the world on .fire this season,
a hot time
are looking
tonight as
S:15 con
Cal W
D More than
a month a~o. In that one, the
Toreros ca mr fro'll an 18polnt dE'f;cit to \1/1, in the
closing seconds.

Five Seniors
USO has traveled a rocky
road since then and now has a
6-19 record as both t e a m s
clo e out the season,
This win be the last college
game for five Westerners and
it looks 1 ke graduation losses
are going to make coach Bob
Kloppenburg 's job pretty
tough next year
Toreros LosP Two
Norris Greenwood, 6-2 for\\ard, Art John on, 6-4 forward •. Chet Le\\iS, 6-1 guard ,,
and Jiro Takahashi, 5-S guard,
cy Hall 6-5 center
and H
~II wlll be lost from the ~ta r t~ 1
mg five. The We terner lost 1
5-11 guard Duane Ba r n e s,
through graduation after the ;
first s mes'ter
The Toreros come off better, but they'll miss John Robbins, 5-10 guard, and 6-1 for.
ward Jim O'Neill. Robbins is
ng 8.3 points and 6.4
aver
.· a game. USO statisrebo
tics:
Cravens

Robb~ru
Tritz
Caputo
Halsev
Madsen
W. Wical
O'Neill
Moyer
C. Wical

(6~" :3/ q/ 0

a•

Cunningham Gets
USD Cage Po

John Cunningh m one-time' rector. W l,.,..,..;:'fc.--:.ft' er Uni•
lsco and
prep scoring phenom fro m versity of San
St. Augustine High, yesterday San Franc,sco alnts coach,
was appointed assistant bas- was appointeq__ last Wednesketball co11ch at the Univer- day.
• pected to
n Diego by yery Cunningham
it of
Rev. John- Cadden, pres1dent handle the Torero freshmen.
. He was the country's leading
of the _College for Men.
Cunnmgham was selected high school scorer in the 1954on the recommendation of,55 season when he pumped
Phll Woolpert, new head ba~- :in 444 points. The Saints com' ketball coach and athletic. d1- piled a 17-6 record as an independent. Cunningham also
played fot1r seasons at USF
where he was team captain
his senior year.
Woolpert, who is believed to
be on a recruiting tour with
his new assist t in the bay
area, is expected 1o re, isit
San Diego next week. He does
not assume his duties until
April 1.
Only three players were
graduated from the 1961-62
Torero basketball s q u a d
\\hirh compiled a disappointing 6-20 overall record. Team
captain and guard John Robbins, reserve guard J i m
O'Neill and reserve forward
Charles Wical will be missing.
Top returnees for next season v.-il! be starters Tony Caputo, Russ Cravens, Bob Tritz
and Jerry Baisey and reserves Art Wical and l..arry
11oyer.
1

am d

UCLA Downs

USD Nine, 6-2

e Post

-y

'Brawl' Garn
~t Long Beach
Special to The San Diego Union

LONG DEACH March 9 _
University of San Diego anrl
tate played al
Long Deach
basPball game• hPrr. today but
no on• sePms certain just who
won, if anybod>,
1
The gaJT11• ended In a not
and according to reports
from USD officials tlip umpirPs took off m rapid fashion
wi~hout making an o!fiPial <1ecls1on on a play at tt,e plat,•
that either dirl or didn't gb;e
Long ilPa1•h a 4·'3 Vklory.
USD SCOl'C'cl twic•p Ill tlw top
of the ninth to tiP th, con• at
3 -all. A small argum nt took
placl' at ti l tim!' whPn Dfrk
Wilbur trip!!'<! home Rid,
F'arr<'II and Tom Salt,.rs but
the umps rulPd altPrs fail('()
to touch homP !•late with th,•
fourth run.
Roger _Rhoade .-,r L O n g
Beach tnect to i;corP an lnlde-the-park home run in the
bottom of th!' ninth with USO
c a t c h e r Rudy Rudzinski
blocking the plate. According
to the USO report. players
from he l'..ong B<'ach bench
r Rudzinski and
th " ump· ea t<d for 'the hills.
usn a I tant coa C'h Jim FlMl 011ttield , Terr)'
or m:
Lor z were both knockPd un~ons ous in th brawl and
Salter \ent to the hospital
wherP -rays of a suspeC'!.r-d
brok<'n jaw proved negative.

Kear s Has 'Dream' Promotion

While on the subject of fighting, where gents are
often sent lo ''dreamland, ' wiley Jack (Doc) Kearns,
chief ~econd m Ancit>nt Arch's corner, has a pip of
a dream.
Kearns, whose fighting days almost go back to
such eras, would like lo see Moore and Fullmer engage in a "fight to the furl h" similar to the days of
John L. Sullivan, Paddy Ryan and Jake Kilrain.
"We would have to hold it in Tijuana, though,''
Kearns said. "But, just think of it. :'.\laybe, a bullfight
in the morning, horse races in the afternoon and the
Jong figh at night."
The good doctor's mind doesn' slop a moment
en.o the promjl1ion i£lp...,ic~·_ __,.
s lo mina the rupromotions
------The suu ct
mor that San D;ego State is interested in obtaining a
basketball game with the university of San Diego
next season.
Remembering the huge crowd that appeared at
Aztec Bowl for the Torero-State football game last
.-eason, the development of such a crosstown rh•alry
would mean business at the Peterson Gvm box office.
USD definitely would have been placed on the
Aztecs' football schedule had the Toreros not dropped
the sport.
Or has GSD decided to change its mind? We
understand the Very Rev. John Cadden, president of
the school, has received several fine offers for the
uniforms but they till remain in cold torage.

Spec,c11 to T

LOS A. 'GF:L , la1·ch JU
UrnvPrsil~ of S:<n DiPgo suf.
fc>red its fir· ofl,cia! baseball
lo s of the season :1erp tocla\
when the l'm\Prsity of SouthPnt California whlpp,•cl thC'
Tor,,ros. 9 3.
Tom Goddard. Pat flan-)
Bll<t DPnnls Shir•lds ~paePd 10
while sharing mouni1
lilt
dUlj for L sn but 1\\0 of lhr-m
'\C't'P Jwm .. run·. The TorQros
off two
~·oll<'etPcl 11 '.I eti<
fr<J)

hurl<'! .

on a
b,,tthe

Tuneups Start For Indy Cars

Coming out of storage these days are the highpower d roadsters whi will he hitting high speeds
at In napolis Speedway in May. Some mechanics,
and car-builders egin plans for next year
the checkered flag is dropped.
a
I), Bruce Crower, Chuck Chenowth, Bob Hull,
A
;John Cro. thwaite, Al Dean and Charles Bowes are at
work in one form or anot r in preparing for the bigay 30.
e
est auto ra
e chief :mechanics on driver Jimmy Rathmann's achine, Chenowth will try
again to qualify his Chevrolet-powered car while
Hull and Crosthwaite, of El Cajon, have been molding the new car which will be driven by Mickey
Thompson of Los Angeles.
Dean, the van lines executive and former San Diegan, will enter the car in which Eddie Sachs placed
econd last year while Bowes, a La Jollan, will be supervising activity on the Bowes Seal Fast Special.
Bowes, who is chairman of the Seal Fast Corporation's board of directors. certainly hopes A. J. Foyt
can win the big race for the second straight year.
And, along the line of win-streaks, we hear on good
authority that USD's scheduled press conference today · l erald the . igning of Phil Woolpert, the one1me mversity of San Francisco coach, as the new
athletic. director and b rskPtball m ntor. Woolpert's
at GSF in the 50's ran up a ,total of 60
ii;reat te
consecutive ictories.
Fifly. Say that' right. San Diego P dr trainertraveling secretary L. CooR m t t hi 50th anniversary in ba. eball, , •hen he le v f the Tampa,
Fla. training camp Thursday.
This c mpletes the C'ycle for thi

USC Wallops
Toreros, 9-3
., to The San o,wr,;MT,:,r••

A "GELES, a ch 10Universlty of San Diego suffered ts first official baseball
loss of thf! season h re today
when the University of Southern California whipped the
Toreros, 9-3.
Tom Goddard, Pat Barry
and Denni Shields spaced 10
hits While sharing mound
duty for USD but two bwere home runs. The Toreros
collected 11 safetie~ off two
Troy hurlers.
USO is now 5-1 pending an
official decision on yesterday's game at Long Beach
S~ate which ended in a riot
with the umpires apparently
refusing to make a call on a
play at the plate in the bottom of the ninth with the
score tied.

8~g d '·

·· ·· ··000 120 OOC>---3 11

lowell, Thompson

001 002

USO

m-n U

0

010 MO 002- 3 6 5
VandenbuMI APB
Barry ond Rudzinski, ea1.1m9art n (9),

.•.

cKatvtr, Galvez

Chase. HR

{7),

Jones { ) ano

USO, Farrell, fllh, none on,

Hort, Ith, .2 on

Boumciarten, 9th, none

c,)

(&}.

THE SAN DIEGO UNIO

Farr<'ll, .,._,,., ..- ........
Baumgart
or University of San Dit>go1
here today as the Torero,,
snappt>d a three-game bl\,!'·
ball looing streak with a 1:1-·;
conquest of Vandenburg Air
For!'!' Base,
Infielder Diek W bu c·ol'D's 12 hits
q
lected thr
a trip! , a double' and a . mgll', and batted in three runs.

l

.. • • · . 010 211 ll>t-9 10 2
Go. dard, Barry r'l, Shields (8) and
and H 1
Rudzinski; Kenny, Goodrich
o•

USD ine Faces
Brigham Y ng

7
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,Phil Woolpert

Sports d11or Jock Mucpfty 1s on vocation. During his absence
mb rs of Th Son Diego Un,on sports stall will write his
~olumn

Woolpert Appears Top Prospect
For US Cage Coaching Post

1

Now, l' D ha a fine set of
blu print on the drawing board
for ba ·k !ball - a spo11 which
may be more morlC'st in cost and
«mld ,H'l'omplish the job of
re <'hmg pre tige in a simpler
way.
Cup ulcd in this new rocket
mn be un a ·tronaut with the
b t of qualification.. He's Phil
Woolpert, who r e a c h e d the
t;nivC'rsity of San
hei his n
Francisco bask£>tba11 coa<'h and
a1hl£>tic director.
Woolpcrl i one of 12 coaches
who applied for the job and has
mad it known that he i. defi•
-----~- nitPlv lnterestNI in the positions
of athlcll<' chredor and basket•

Named
1·-=-

Former USF Woolpert New
Mentor Also Torero Coach, 1
.
,
ss
Athletic
Athl tic Boss
(f'onllnurd )

Graig Nettles, center, of San Diego
real fight on his hands as he battles P
Soares, right, and Glen Willardson( beh
for loose ball in yesterday's CIF, San

Alston Na mes
Snider Captain
Of Dodgers

Phil Woolpert, on~tim t:ni ersity
of San Francisco coach, left, yesterday signed a three-year contract as
athletic director and basketball coach

-San Diego Union Stoff Photo

at the University of San Diego, effective April 1. Very Rev. John Cadden,
right, president of the College for
Men, made the announcement.

BARONE

Fou

Bal~

By PHIL COLLIER
The usual con
San Diego Union
player is on and
Sports Writer
VERO BEACH, Fla.. Feb. tou gh tussles ahf'
Holding out for,
i. r cently as 1958, the ,
27
managerr:ent of the Los An- are pitche s Joh
geles Dodgers criticized Duke and Zack
Snider for lack of hustle and outfielder Harry
de ·Ire and even docked him and returning inf
a day ' s pay for capriciously Barone.
attempting to throw a base- "Tsitouris mav
ball over the rim of the Coli- gest problem and,
tie down to the
_
seum.
.
.
Today, the 35-year-old out- . .,
fielder was named the Dodg- him, Eddie Leis.
ers' first field captain since era! manager of 11
Harold (Pee Wee) Reese ab- said yesterday. "I
to see all the pitc'.
dicated m 1958.
na ium, although not the proper
Manager Walter A Is ton, fold by :March 12. '
" hasketball, !-hould be completed
who_ mad_e the appointment, 9 _8 \Y.ITH INDIAN
hp gym will have 1,500 permanent admitted it's unusual to have!
an outfielder as team captain. Tsitouris . a 6-foot
eommodate 2,000 with temporary
This is usually the job for an, er, had a 9-8 reco,
infielder, but Alston passed dianapolis last s
over third baseman D a r y 1 fanned 89 in 137 i•
Spencer and second baseman compiled a not-soJim Gilliam, two seasoned 5.06 earned run a•
veterans, in an apparent at-I Anderson, one-tin
tempt to reward Snider for his of the Phlladelphi.
improved attitude the past two; has been training r
1winter at the Un
or three years.
: Maryland and may
SENIORITY CITED
much trouble, altho,
.
.
.,
Duke 1s the semor mem- taken a slash The ·
~er of_ the cl~b," said _Alston, flyhawk perf~rmed
I believe he 11 be an mspira- City last season wt r
tion to the younger players only .232.
and the kind of leader we
PROBLE!ll )IINI:.\11
need. '
In the early part of a Na- . Anderson could h
tional League career now span- tional problems whe
ing 15 seasons, Snider was I come around to te_r
odds with a segment ofJ have to battle Jm
ig" attitude when it approached
e New York and Brooklyn\Dan Dobbek and Ken
ciies were: "\\'e'll be the Notre
-ess. Later, he stirred up aJ
Hi tory and a costly program
ntroversy by declaring in a
magazine article that he
played baseball solely for the
money Involved, not because
of any love of the game.
In 1958, while the Dodgers
I
were training for their first
season in Los Angeles, Snider LOS ANGELES
got in the man~gement•~ dog- (UPIJ-Two quick 'b
'
. .
house hy bangmg up his al- .
ready damaged left knee in a high scormg Jerry \
signs of en• downtown auto mishap here about four minutes
after curfew. It was lateri night killed a Detroit
Wool pert ap•
at season that he was s~s-' helped the Los An?
N t
t
ended for a day for seemg
ow high and far he could ers 0 a 1071•100• _a
- - - - - - throw a ball in the Coliseum. ketball Assoc1at101
over the Detroit Pis
HUSTLING NOW
The pride of Fallbrook had The_ game was de
often been accused of dogging 40 mmutes when
it in spring training, but last pound scoreboard
year he reported to camp at way to the floor fro
a svelte 195 pounds after ma! position about
working out on his own much over center court.
of the winter. Mature a n d released the cable
apparently in dead earnest, he the box-like board ,
t
k f 11
L •
1
u ac van age enjoyed the best spring of his it off the court on do
ewis too
n 52 per
! t sh s from the of the fouling Toreros. He career and went on to have a Wsst, picking up
t nl ht to compll'tel) cann d nine of 13 tree throws. fine season, despite suffering for Elgin Baylor whc
on Army duty, finis
Uniwr lly o! Sar Coach Bob Kloppenburg's a broken !1-rm in April.
-50, t ( Iden Gy,n. crc-w made sure this would This yrar, he came to camp 34 points.
br no repP, t of the last meet- In fine shape at 198 pounds, The victory was the
nwng,ng Ing. In thr la t game, Cal has worked as hard as • the 50th of the season am
'I be We tern 1
an c,1rU r •LJ Ila kPthatl •l• We trm had a 16-point ad- greenest rookie and has been,them to within one ;,
ba k by thr Tor ro , to e v,1ntag, at the half and lost hitting the ball sharper than· the • "BA western divi,
ord of 51.
anyonP on the grounds.
d th 1 d n v tacuc It.
11001 G F PT L.A. c10,1
'Thi' Wr temers went in A captain, he'll receive an oe1.
nd 1 · I l D u f l! f'oo,
6 5 6 17 Felix
Dukes
F'' ur o! tt llC { I We t< r I front \\ ith the first ha ket and extra $500 a year.
3 1 o , Howkins ,
Egon
,g i 2! 1::.7.1/"
rnlor , p .iy1n I tht:?tr final ;adually pullerl away until DODGER NOTES _ O t
l ! t~~~l,o
u - t.o::.··
tney lclt at intermission with .
an:: . hit In double !igur
3 1 1 , seivv
Moreland
Wally Moon watched
fielder
nt ' 40-18 bulge •
2''·)>0
• 1Tls ,reem ood JI O Takn
5 0 1 10 West
, Ohl
,
.
.., ...
2 1 2 s votes
hi• h1 ar,d .I' rank Fugate eoJ., USD marlr. an a,tempt ear- Jim Hart, the Giants rookie, Scott
62114McNelll
. baseman in the Arizona !Shue
, the conte t to keep pnc-e third
39 22 20 100 Tora1s
Tora1,
ach whlle 1Y in
l ct cl 15 point
• 21 31
Delrou
•
,
Ch L I hi
(Contlmwd on a-19, Col. 1) L",{11 :;,~~~'!J 2,978 _ 21 36
(( ontlnnrd on a-HI, (ol. 7)
ct cw c pped In 11.

bership Is Goal

Lakers lop
p•IStons 1o•I

The University of San Diego this week took i .first step
toward big time collegiate ba.~ketball '"-"1th the signing of Phil
1V00Jpert to a three-year contract as athletic director and
basketball coach.
The signing of the famous coach to the three-year contract
beginning Apnl 1 was an- <b-- - - - - - - - - - - - nounced by Very Rev John newed vigor to our athletic
Paul Cadden, presiaent of the
program."
College for Men.
Woolpert indicated that
Woolpert was coach o! the
national champion University next year's team would face
of San Francisco bMketball much the same level of comteam and more re c e n t I Y petition as the squad in the
coached the San Francisco
Saints of the professional season just completed.
Time Required
American Basketball League.
"It takes time to develop a
Record Cited
strong basketball progi·am,"
oolpert to
'lg
In we!
he said. "It's not something
r Cadthe USD fdudi) • .£
NI which can be done overden cited his distln
record and personal inte_gr1ty night."
The new USD coach said
as assets o the univers1 y.
"We are pleased to have he intends to stres.~ defense,
develop a stl'ong freshman
Phil with us," Father Cadden said, "and we're certam program, and install a bashis fine background and per- ketball program comparable
to that of West Coast Athsonal qualities will lend rele,ic Conference teams.
"I have a lot of catching
up to do," he i:aid at the
news conference Tuesday at
which his signing was announced. 'Tm getting a. late
start i! I intend to recruit
some players for next year's
club. I'll be receiving most of
the boys on recommendation
and sight unseen."
1.U

'Coach of Year'

·woolpert Is a former two-

time NCAA "coach of the
year." His first co a.chin g
assignment was from 1946 to
1950 at San Francisco's St.
Ignatius High. His teams had
an over-all record of 63 '-'ins
and 29 losses and captured
one city title.
After a stint as freshman
cage coach at the University
of San Francisco, he took
over as USF head coach. During bis 10 years as head
coach there his teams \ n
179 games and Jost 86.
Tbey captured four confe
ence titles, won two • ·c
titles in 1955 and 1956 and
placed third in 1957.
Woolpert coached such A_11·
American stars 'IA B ' 1 Russell, K. C. Jones, Md Mike
_!armey

good boy bal'k Past "''' \\ ould
Dy JOH. NY J\frDONALD
J
try lo get him.''
The University of S a n
The 46-~ Par old mentor said
Diego took a major step in ill' would l1ire "a I,wnl rnan"
the direction of big time who was wicil him at us10 as
college basketball yester- his fl'eshm<'n coach. Th is
day when it signed P h i J i:ould be ,John Cunningham,
Woolpc:>rt to a three-year 0llC'•lime San Di,•go ,. O LI 11 l y
contract as athletic direc- "coring eham pion at St. Au•
gustine an,t lat,•r n <'aptuin on
tor and coach.
Very Rev. John Cadden, the USF team.
·airl lw would
president of thP college for
k out a 1962-6:l
men, made the announcement
· ·ated the levulc hut
of the :;igning and introduced
f um1 petit10 would reWoolpert to members of the
slmlla1· I<> that o! the
press, radio and television at
196 I -Ii:/ i;Pason. " DU< ky Dowth<> Arts and Scwnce building.
This confirmed a story that/ ell ( P,•pperdi111• collc-h I said he
appeared in The San Diego would likP to play us,'' he
Union Feb. 28 at which time laughed. "All lw did was win
it was n•ported that Woolpert tlw WC..\C champion:;hip this
year.''
was the man USD wanted.
this s,•rved HO·
HO\\ <'VPr
TAKE PO T APRIL 1
ti,·e that Woolpl.'rt would havr
Woolpert, who formerly· 1 i I t I e cliffieulty sc:wdulingl
coached the University of San l:,,1-', Santa Clara, St .1ary's
Francisco and the profession-' and Pcpperdine Jar 1ulure
al San Francisco Saints bas- 1 seasons.
ketball teams, will as:;ume
XO IW, 'l'il:\"G 'J'CA~l
full-time duties April 1.
The new athlrtic director!
"I don t intend ln have
said he Intends to stress de- clubs that run a great deal,''
fense, develop a strong fresh- he admitted. "I belicvr, howman program and install a eve1·. it wlll take at least two
basketball program compara- · ) ears to drill most of the
ble to that of West Coast Ath- players nn def<•nsP." Woolletic Conference teams
pert s,iid he prefers the manHowever, the San B r u n o 1or-man 01·p1· tlH' zone
resident said he had "a lot of
"I can n•memlwr ,~ h at
catching up to do."
Hank Iha cOldahoma A&:,1
"I'm getting a late start l'Oach, 011c1• ·aid,'' he actded.
if I intend to recruit s o m e
coal'l1 \\ho practices cleplayers for next year's club," "A
1"011se <'an ha1 <' a job for a
he said. "I'll be receiving long tiqw."
I
most of the boy:; on recomWoolpei·t saic.l th,· opposimendation and sight unseen."
tion will have to 1•arn every
WON 60 STRAIGHT
ba:;ket it getb.
Woolpert said he h'ad n o t
"I would like trJ see l.'SD
viewed much basketball since a_ dmittcd into the \'liCAC," hel
he was fired from his Saints' said. "I'm sure they <the conpost. He is remembered, how- ference I would be better off
ever, for his great teams at with eight teams than seven.
USF during the 1950s when The only problem is that it
the Dons won two National may be difficult for another !
Collegiate Athletic Associa- Catholic school to gel in."
tion crowns and captured 60
:IIOVED TO USP
straight games.
A former two-time NCAA
Woolperl's f i r s t coaching
"coach of the year," vV o o I - assignment was with St. lg- ,
pert pointed oul that defen- natius High in San Francisco
sive basketball was his style from 1916 to 1950. His teams
of play and that he intends had an overall record of 63
to teach these fundamentals wins and 29 losses and cap60 per cent of the time.
tured one city 1itJe.
"I haven't discussed it fully
He moved on to USF E
with Father Cadden, but I freshman coach In 1948-49 b
know that scholarships w i I l fore assuming the hParl j(
be expanded," the new ath• in 19aO.
letic director said. "I'm lookDuring 10 yPar~ ther<' hi;.
ing forward to getting back teams won 179 games and lost
into college coaching . . . in 86. They captured Jour conpro ball you aren't a coach, ference titles, •von two NCAA
you're a manager."
titles (1955-561 and placed
Father C a d den acknowl- third in 1957. He coached
edged that scholarships would such outstanding players as
be improved. "Athletes w i 11 Bill Russell, K C. Jones and
receive tuition, room a n d Mike Farmer (all All-Ameriboard," Father Cadden said. cans), Fred Lacour, Gene
But he would not say h o w Brown, Jerry Mullen and Cunmany athletes would be in- ningham.
cluded.
SEEKS CUNNINGIIA!ll?
Woolpert believes he can
obtain most of his players
from California s ch o o 1 s .
"There is nothing wrong with
players from California high
en some fine
schools, I've
boys in the past," he said.
"However, if we hear of a
( Continued on b-8, Col. 1)

I

SIG NED·
1L WOOi PERT, 46,
coach..rp,cl95 od j9
ienn, lh.tl ,1urred Bill Ru ~·an ranc_hCO basketball
the Unhcl"!,tv ofSan 0 . -.ell and K C. Jones by
le11c director· after lea !ei~,.as hcttd coach and iith•
si~nal job, ,; coach ;ttt=1'~~{))Lt' an ~ o nFly prolCSS aints.
ranc,sco
<1 5 an

' MILEPOM-a

:. P~il,
Nc~,"!}
AA
I 956

Woo/pe1:, who guided tie Un inf_Sa n Franci_sco to consccucive
b.i skctba ll titles in 1955 and
, next
II return to co II cge coaching
:ear ash . d coach and a thletic dir~ct01
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USO Rom ps, 12-0

Thre<' l'ni,·ersity of :::; a n
rneg-o pitchers combined to
hold Pt. Mugi Na1·al Air Station to one hit ypstcrday at
I3PC'son FiPlcl as tlw Toi·l'ros ·
,·ompi>d lo a 1:./-0 victory. ils
S<'V<>ntl1 in 10 ganws.
. 000 000 000-0 1 8
Pt. MU9U NAS
on 410 30X-12 14 O
USO
Brov.-n, Rosero {-4) and Bess; Hemin0
°onn~ Rud2~d,
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*
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Hoover warmed ul~ ·oft semifinals and I
while cruslng to
Section basketball P )
for next season yesterday
of Helix on the Cardinal court. dlnals won w1th1
\
ach Charles ton's smooth
'The Car
t h
I
such ease co
t the finish had anlfina ma c
·
ct a num• in Cal Weste
.
Hampton a
opportunity to ,nspe h h ave Friday at 8;'
ber ol youngsters w o
been serving all season on the A lea~ue
elimination
· •vees
Ja~he ~ictory. Hoover's 23rd budge Helix
in 25 games, m o v e d HamP·\AA playoffs
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were living i
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11-9 deh~1t. The l0 straight the Grosslll
hion they locked, 7-7.
erners p1ck~d u p
mine its c
points to gam the cus
. d sentatlve.
needed.
Helix m,
To,ero !ouls werP conve1 t~
·nto valuable points early '" keeping Pal
~he secgnd half. Le~vls, for In- favorites.
stance hit seven m a ro~- Helix got
USD iost Bob Tritz early m draw on th
the second half a nd ~ad t~ the taller
send Russ . Crafvens r~onals trailed just
The H
sidelines with 1ve pe
ever coul~
with six minutes left. 1 b
• to
. gave th e two c .u s a power
Th1s
split for t he season b~t it w~s ter Bob f
Cal Western's fiHh ti:ium ph ;~ tin~ guard
six meetings with 1ts cro . Jim Surb
with points wit
.
town rival.
h with 12
John Robbins, playing
•
. j red ankle most of t e
th steadiest player fast brea
an m u
collected 12 around t
way• wat
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t h e T oreros Sur ber 12,
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st all
30
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he Westerners this time.
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PREP BASEB
RCO~ ·~~i~:a/c;llege broke a three-gagit
oo o-• ' , H•II• m>
Y,:"P c
. the barnstorming former Peru
torb . ing an 81-70 victory here last night. Escondido ····:· ·· ll& i,o x-1 7 , Gowins
El Cafg~ Ste°rnberger (A) and Reyes, HoY
--- - .
team y SCO~
17 9 season s1?~: u ): port er, HIii (A), Hall (71 Muerdler
.
a. ex-San D1egu1lo
an d snow.
.
r and former Vista ence champions a 000 0--, 5 2
141 x--1 1 , e ealtv
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Phil Woolpert, one" ·m 'nl rsit\'
of San Francisco coach, left, yeste1:.
day signed a three-year contract as
athletic director and basketball coach

-San Oietao Union Statf Photo

a_t the University of San Diego, effective April 1. Very Rev. John Cadden
right, president of the College fo~
:\Ien, m ade the announcement.

Diego this week took ita /lrst step
The UmYers1ly of S
toward big time collegiate ba,ketball with the signing of Phil
Woolperl to a three-year contract as athletic director and
basketball coach.
The signing of the famou. coach to the three-year contract

beginning April 1 wa.c.

&n·

newed vigor to our athletic

nounced by Very Rev John
Paul Cadden, pre ident of the
College for 111,n.
Woolpert was coach or the
national champion University
or San Francisco baaketball
team and more re ,c e n t I y

program.''
Woolpert Indicated that
next year's team would face
much the same level or compet ition as the squad In the
season just completed.

coached the San Francisco

Saints of the professional
American Ba.,ketball League.

Time Re quired

"It takes time to develop a.
strong ba.sketball progl'am."
he said. "'It's not something
which can be done overnight.' '
The new 'CSD roach said
he intends to 8lress defense,
develop a strong fr~an
program, and install a basketball program comparable
to that of West Coast Ath·
letfc Conference teams.
"I have a lot o! catching

Record Cited

up to do,0

i 11 11

he ~aid al the

and si ght unseen.'•

27
hree d ifferent men
three runs apiece toCLA exploded for
lnnings to crush Val- 1
r College, 13-0, in a

'Coach of Year'
\\'oolpert is a former twotime NCAA "coach of the
year." His first coaching
a..ssignment was from 1946 to
1950 at San Francisco's St.
Ignatius High. His teams had
an over-all record of 63 \\;n~
and 29 losses and captured
one city title.
After a stint as fre:-;hman
cage coach at the Umver ·ity
of San Francisco. he look
o,·er as USF head coach. During his 10 vea1.,, "" head
coach there his team,
179 games and lost 86.
They captured four oourer-

baseball game on \
ins' Joe E. Brown
ng pitcher Ezell Sin2-0l of San Diego, outTebbie Fowler - who\
triple and single-and
Adams all got three
UCLA won its second
_
!the year.

ence titles. won two .,. •
titles in 1955 and 1856 and
placed third in 1957.
Woolpert coached such All·

\
nals Wallop
sI Gain Playoffs
1

YORK, Feb. 27 l<'I acuse Nationals over·
16-point deficit and
a spot in the NationAssociation
·kctball
for the 13th straight
ith a 130-120 victory
New York Knickerbefor e 5,138 at Madi-

I
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Wool)Jert, w h o formPrly
<'_oach~d the University of San
F ranc1sco and t he professional San Francisco Saints basketball teams, will assume
full-time duties April 1.
The• new athletic director
said he Intends to stress drlense, develop a strong fresh•
man program and install a l
bask!'tball program compara- •
ble to that of West Coast Alh·
letic Conference teams
How<~\·er, the San B r u n o
resident said he had "a Jot of
catching up to do,"
"I'm getting a late start
if I intend to recruit so me
players !o1· n ext year's club,"
he said. ''I'll be receiving
mo ·t of the boys on recommendation and s ight unseen."
WON 60 STRAIGHT
\\'oolpert said he had not
viewed much basketball since
he was fired from hi s Saints'
post. He is reme mber ed , however, for his great teams at
USF during the 1950s when
the Dons won two National
Collegiate Athletic Association crowns and captured 60
straight games.
A former two-time N' .AA
"coach of the year." W o o I pert pointPd out that defensive basketba ll was his style
uf play and U1at he intends
to teach these fundamentals
60 per cent of the time.
" I haven' t discussed it fully
with Father Cadden. but I
know tha t scholarships w i 1 1
be ex panded," the new athletic director said. "I'm looking forward to getting back
into college coaching . . . in
pro ball _you aren't a coach,
you're a manager."
Father C a d d e n acknowledged that scholarships would
be improved. "Athletes w i 11
receive tuition, room a n d I
board " Father Cadden said. j
But he would not say h o w
many athletes would be included.
:-EEK. (T~""NINGHA~I?
Woolpert believes 'he c a n
obtain m ost of h is players
from California s ch o o I s .
''There 1s nothing wrong w ith
players fro m California high
n some fine
chools, r ,e
t," he said.
boys in t he
'Howe,·er, if ,,,e hear of a
(Continued on b-8, Col. 1)

good boy back ea
try to get hlir
The 46-~ ea r old mentu sai d
he wuuld h,re " a Jocal man
\\ho was wi th him at l!::-F a
11is lre-hmrn coaeh . ~h t ,
could be John Cunningham .
one -rime Sa n Die:;o ,. o u n t
,corln" champion at St. Augustlne and later a cavtaln on
the CSF !Pam
\\O\Jd
p
W
out a 1962-63
ha
· ated tlw le\'s
\\ emir!

year:'

llo\\r,rr. this srnl'd n ,tkc that \\'oolpert would have
l i l t l e diffil'Ulty s e'wdulin~
l"SF, Santa Clara . St. .'\la1-y 's
a al PPpperdine for 1uturc

~easons.

"I don ' t Intend to hav
clubs that run a great deal .' '
he admitted. "I belie,·e. ho\\.
e,er, it will take at least two
) ears to drill most of the
playl1 l's on de1Pn~P." \Voolµ,•1t said he prefers the manfur~man o\·e1 the ltme .
"I can 1·,·m<'mhPr w h a t
Hank Iha 1Oklahomu A&~!
,·oudt I once .·aid.'' he arlclPd ,
.. A l'0a<'h who practices cle1·cn~.- l'an ha, e n joh for a
long tinw. "
\\'oolpert saul thP oµposi-

tiun will ha\·e to earn '-'' l'J'\'
·
bi\sket iL ltt>ls .
"f would like tu sep I 'SD
admitted into tlw WCAC," he
said. "I'm sure they (the con-

ference I would be better off

With eight lPams than seven.
The only problem ls that il

may be difficult for another
Catholic school to get in ."
) IOVED TO U'-1"
Woolpert·s firs t coaching
assignment was with St. Jg.
natlus High in San Fram·isco
from 1~46 to 1950. His teams
had an O\'erall record of 63
wins and 29 losses and raptured one city t)e.
He moved on to I ' SF <
frr~h man coach.. In l(l48-49 b
fore assuming the head j<
in 1930.
During JO yrars thcrr hi>
teams won 179 games and Jost
86. They captu red four conference titles. ,von t wo • 'CAA
title· 0955-561 111ul placed
third in 1957. Ile coached
such outstanding p layers as
Bill R ussell , K C. Jones and
.'\like Farmer rall All-Americans I, Fred Lacour. Gen c
Brown. Jerry Mullen and Cunningham.

I

B l Ru~American t._rs
sell, K. C. Jones, &nd • like

_!_arm~r.:J'

,1
C ·,er tod•Y
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Die o pitchers co.mbincd to

hold Pt . .'\lugi Na, al Air Station to one hit ycstcrda~· at
Beeson Field as the To,·eros
.-om1,ed to a 12-0 \ ictory, its
srventl1 in 10 ga mrs.
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:-JEW TERERO BOSS-Phil Woolpert, Sonnrr I nh-.rslty of San J<'rancl<;<-o basketball roach,
left, and Yery Re,. John P. Cadden, pre,irl, nt ot th e College for :'lien, a re sltown at pre
conference TueMlay a.t which Father {'adden annul·nc-ed the "'igning of \\.·oolpert to a. three-year
contract a• athletic director and head basketball eoath of the Unlver ity of San Diego.

1~-

mlla1 to t at of the
f -62 sea ·on. ' U ky DowPli Pepperctlne co Ill ,aid h<•
woul(l like to play 11,." lw
laughed. "All he did was win
IIH• \\'CA<.: championship this

h ed to drive,,.
Sportsmen, ranchers, contractors ... men w o ne
before ... appreciate the extra power.
• Extra lolf 1etr of
• 135 h.p., &-cylinder engine
• SEE tT,
• sure•footed, hard workina:

OTTOM

ISHING

CRU I'

TOYOTA

Verv Rev. John Cadden
pr<.'S1dent of the college fo~
men, made the announ~ement
ol the ~lgnfng and introduC<>d
Woolpert tu members of the l
pre s, r a dio and television at
the ~rts an? Se1t•nt•e building.
This confirmed a story that !
appeare? Ill The San Diego
Unum Fe b. 28 at which time
i was reported that Woolpert
was the man l'SD wanted.

I

news conference Tuesday at
,vhich his .signing wa.s announced. ' Tm getting a late
start if I intend to recruit
some players for next year's
club. I'll be receiving most of
the boys on recommendation

Tota ls 2, 12 14 70
1
ore: Palomar 46, Peru 37.

uu

_The Vnin?rsity of Sa n
Diego took a major step in
the direction of big time
college ba!"ketball vesterday whPn it ·igned "phi I
Woolpert to a three-vear
contra t as athletic dfrector and coach.
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000 000 000-0 1 t
Pt . Mugu NAS
Dll 410 30..- 12 14 0
USO
Browr, Rosero (J) and Bess; Heming_er, Wilbur Ul, Gc>ddard (7l and RudMki HR· -Codv, USO, 2nd, one on.
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USD Nine to ClasH
With Cal Western

Coach Mike Morrow's University of Sa.n Diego baseball
team P I a y s at home this
weekend, playing a 8 I n g I e
game Friday against visiting
Point Mugu .Navy at Beeson
Field (MCRD), starting at
3 p.m.
The Toreros epllt In two
games last weekend, losing
to UCLA Friday, 6-2, and
taking a 13-2 win from Vandenburg Air Base Saturday
Morrow's nine ecottd first
In the Bruin encounter on a
Walk to shortstop Rich Farrell and a triple by Dick Wilbur, But the Uclans garnered
three tallies In the fourth
a.nd single runs In each of
the next three frames to net
the decialon.
The other Torero run also
was scored by Farrell who
singled and was driven In by
outfielder Tom F e r r a r a' 8

Specfal to Tht Son DI

LOS ANGELES
The University of· an Diego
baseball team tod·
blanked
Loyola Umvernity .of Los An.
g~les,- 3-0, bC'hln<l thC' thre<'h1t pitching of To
Goddard.
Goddard
truck out eight
a nd walkf'd thrPf' In hurling
th e . Tor<'ros fo their fourth
straight vlctorv and t h e i r
13th in 23 . ta rt ·_
. J?ick Wilbur'· scC'ondout sacrifice fly "1th the bases loaded
:tJVe in t he first and winning ru.1 I
• 2
J l
ond

,single.

Aztec RaHy

Tops USD, 5-2,

Behind Kramer

l,\(\t,(Y)\r

3JIq{Gt

USD Ploys C-W,
oy Tackle BYU

Whittier Hosts
USD For Po·r
SHCial

to The

Sor!

"°

Union

WHITTIER
.Mar. h 30 Whittier College, until today
the only baseball team to defeat San Diego Statf', takes
on Univf'rsit) of San Diego in
a d hleheader her, tomorarting at 1 ·30 pm.
T HOS, 7.3 for the
P their pitching
and Dick

S~lal to

v ~Ultw

0l1i/~-1

Toreros Face

Twin ill

Whittier

Z

I

J;i, !MY/\

1/,sJ)v

USD Ni Rips
Navy Foe, 4-0

A

Rudy Rud
1 1t
,run , a single and
douhlr
hPre today to p()W r Um ·er
It) of San D1ego·s baseball
team to a 20-7 triumph ovPr
Azusa College
John Baumgarten, who re•
lieH•d Rudzinski, also horn
erect as SD squared its seasonal record at 11-11. L i k P
Rudzinski, Curti- Hart collected four h1tS ,a& vu"m"To eros .

Rlght-h1111der Tom Goddard
went ;the route for the Toreros, BUfferlng his second lose
against two wins. Goddard
gave up but six hlts, tanned
two and Walked tour.
Wilbur and Farrell led the
S
Dfegans In the hitting
d
rtment with two safeties
In three at bats,
Saturday's game with the
Lal!Jlchers proved to be a differ t 'Story as the Toreros
won 'their fifth game of the
8 e a o n behind the six-hit
pitching o! freshman p a t
Barry,
Barry, a former All-Eastern League pick while at st
Augustine High, proved to b~
highly effective, litriking out
l0 and walking but th re 0
Launcher batter,._
The Toreros Jed by a mere
3-1 margaln going Into the
~eventh frame, but scored five
in that inning and four more
in the eighth to top the Airmen,
Farrel) continued his hitting spree, homering In the
e!ghth With none on. Outfielder Curt Hart also hit for
the circuit In the same frame
v.ith two on,
John Baumgarten wound
up the Torero scoring with a
ninth-Inning homer.
Wllbur led USD batters
~th a three-for-three effort
and first ha.Beman Tim Ley.
den followed with two hits in
four attempts.
Scheduled games with Cal
Western University and Brigham Young were canceled
due to rain Monday, The
Westerner fray Will be played
at a later date.
Freshman second baseman
Tom Sollers ls leading the
team in hitting with a .400
mark on eight hits In 20 at
bats, He did not play In three
games due to an Injury suffered In the Long Beach
State game.
Wilbur follows with a .375
average, with Farrell close
behind at • 55. Baumgarten
at ·
· the only othe;
To
t e .ZOO mark.
OS are
t
to

ztecs Edge
Torer

San Diego State came up
,,1th two runs in the bottom
or t'1e runth yestC>rday to edge
l "nl vcr~ity of San Diego, 6-5,
in a cro. town thriller that
rP111forC'<'d th<' old adage
•·play thl'm on!' at a time"
Aztec coach Charley Smith
dN·Hll'd to give each o[ his
hurlers two innings workout
in prepar11t
for
riday's
game w1 th fr sno St, and
nParly added a ti\ r lo. s to
l'I clul) 152.·
r ord.
How
clu
by
Dick
lorn.on
eel
t f' nlllnlfln UIS
•dge

Terr, .. -,,.,.,7, with base
in the b
cha"L'd horn th wi,nning run
for University of San Diego's
5-4 win over Cal 'Wrstern vesterday at Beeson Field. •
The victory e enecl t h i s
crosstown serle~ at one victory each with the rubber
match slated Ma.i, 1 2.
Lorenz' Hy brought in Ron
Cady from third \\ith the winning run . C'ady was a pinch
runner for 'l'orero first baseman Dick Wilbur who had gotten aboard on a fielder's
choice
USO
be Lo
p.m.
Lion.'

ell

sla
and
University of San Diego to a
23-6 baseball victory o v e r
Pasadena Collegf' YP•StPrday
at :11iramar
aval Air Sta-

USO Nine Rally
Ties St. Mary's
!OR

The University of San Diego baseball team closes its
1962 season Saturday at Westgate Park when it plays host
to Azusa College.
The Toreros, who ha:
a
on r e c or d of 13- l-1,
trounced Azusa, 21-7,
o
weeks ago at th Crusader's
field.

-

C

age

adin

axes

Businessman Faces
Un
al State Count

, .. eva~ion charged

D Tally In 9th
Nips Cal W stern

The University o! San Diego baseball team will tak a
tour- game win streak and a 13-10-1 sea.Bon record into its
deciding game with crosstown rival Cal Western Unlver•ity
this Saturday, May 12, at Beeson Field (MCRD).
Game time Is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. In the final of a
three game series. The Westerners won the fimt outing, twirled Friday's 23-6 rout o!
7.2, and the Toreros captured
Pasadena College.
the ;econd last Thursday, 5-4.
Barry scattered eirht h ts
• Tom Goddard and Mike
b
Heminger will handle pitching for the a e v en nning
worked and struck out
chores for USD while Chuck
Dick Wilbur took over n t e
Lea! Is expected to start for
eighth for Barry.
the Point Lomans.
O! the three Jrnrl rs, B
Y
Both Torero hurlers went
th& di nee in winning a. ha.~ a 5-1 season m k and a.
3.19 earned run avera
game a ece la.st week GodHeminger is 3-2 and h
a.
dard pi ·hed a neat threehitter ln blanking Loyola. 2.90 ERA; a.nd Goddard Is
Umv ity Saturday 3-0, in 3-7 and has a 5.06 ERA:.
Second baseman Tom SolLos An eles while Heminger
gave up but seven safetl"J!J ln lers, a freshman from Upland
Hlgh School, ls leading the
galnlllJ e Westerner win.
shman moundsman Pat hit parade with a .386 averBarry, a !ormer all-league age. Solters tripled last week
,Pick at St. Augusline High, to snap the school mark of five
held jointly by John Rebello
('511) and Dave Fox ('60). He I
also tied the doubles mark o! j
seven set in 1960 by Bob
Keyes.
Left fielder Curtis Hart put 1
forth he best effort at the
plate last week with seven
hits in 12
bats to up his
3
olnts to .376.
seven for 15;
te cl
Terry Lorenz,
!ho e sacntlce fly ln the bottom or the ninth scored the
In n I n g run against the
Westerners, htt tour for 12
to up h!s a.verai;-e to .:J25, ll.!)
short.stop Rich Farrell rte "'
ered from a Rll1mp to ba.t f
for 14 and rais d his average
to .313 .

Gilbert J Kuhn, 6, a prom111c:nt <::an 1
one-time football star lllld form Pr Uni, ersity 11f San
coach, was indicted yesterday by t ,1(' grand ju1
of state income tax C\asion.
He is accused of bilking the stall' o It of i,000 h) fa ii,1g to
file r turns in 1958, 1959 and lSJO.
Kuhn of 731 Golden Park
A e., is president of Ocean
Ga1dt>n Products, Inc. He is
expected to surrende1· for arraignment at 9 a.m. tomorrow
before Superior Court Judge
Ronald Abernethy.
The secret indictment was
returne
er testimony of
eight wit
t .
IIXDl('T. rnN..'l'-l!M:R
I However, it v,.as
public by William .A.
n, presiding Superior oµ, t 'udge,
after Albert M.
rand
jury foreman, am
puty
Dist. Atty. No r b e r t Ehrenfruend recommended Kuhn
be allowed to remain free
without bail. Kuhn was not in
court
"We will have to issue a
warrant," Glen dcdar d. "He
will have to be bo k d like
anyone else." Hm
r, aiter
learning Kuhn h
retained
an attorne.i,, GI
t the arraignment for o rrow and
withheld the wa ant.
Dist. Atty. D n Keller said
the tax evasion case is the
first of its h-ind in the county
in th, 16 years he has been
in office. He said it was submitted
the grand jury
based on an investigation conducted by the state Franchise
Tax Board
SUl'l' HINTED
Keller said there is a possibility of a civil suit in which
the total amount "could vary
substantially higher" than the
5,000 chat~ed in the criminal
action.
Kuhn has headed Ocean
Products since it was formed
in 1957. Before then he was
assistant to the president of
Marine Products. He was
among All-American football
players recently honored at a
sports dinner in New York
City at which President Kennedy was the p r i n c i p a 1
speaker. Kuhn played at
University of Southern California.
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Rugby ros e ts

Good After First
Season Start

New D1 eel r
Outlines Plan
For Next Year

es
Ex-Coac

Filed Returns Day Before Indictment,
Kuhn Says; Arraignment Set Today

',lbert J. Kuhn, who was ndlclcd by the grand Jury
Wednesday on state income tax evasion charges, declared
J, r tnday he paid the taxes the day before the jury action
va taken. The former University o! San Diego football
coach and one-time All-America grid star said In a prepared
statement:
"Returns for 1958, 1959 and
1960 were filed with the !ran•
chise tax commissioner on
Tue. day and tax paid for
those year. , incl ing penalty
terest in
for late filing a
a total sum of $2,426 87 "
T h e indictment char
Kuhn with evading an
In ta.xe
mated . 5,
those three years by fal
to file returns.
Kuhn, 46, of 731 Golden
the late
Park Ave Mm,itt
filing and said preparation of
the return.~ was Jeft in the
hands of his accountants.
"I was negligent, but there
(( onti1111f'd from ,21)
was no intent to defraud the
th! tlme, and ht• has estab- state or avoid the payment o!
lish d a cold storage plant the tax," he declared.
1ml II prnCf'S Ing opt•ration In
Kuhn is scheduled to be arNoga!P , A lz • has Pstab- raigned at 9 a.m. today beish d salrs offices in Lo An- fore Superior Court Judge
gel, s ancl an Frnnc1sco and Ronald Abernethy. He will be
leveloped a sales pro- freed on his own recognizance
h
ram n l\lcxkan strawbn on recommendation o! th e
irs and !Pxh·an pirPapple. grand jury and Deputy Dist.
'Thi ha rtqu red a man~ Atty. Norbert Ehrenfreund,
n 12 to l t r annually to who presented the case to the
all parts of the mted States jury.
and ha n< cc ltated appcarEhrenfreund declared last
1n,;es befo1 e the Tariff Com- night that it is "obvious the
mi sion m Washington D C. returns he speaks of were not
co,cPrning hearing oo pro• filed until he realized that we
o rd quota and tariff on were going to present the
i 01 ta I n or shrimp," he case to the grand jury."
Kuhn said one of the prime
reasons for the neglect of his
personal affairs was that dur.
Ing the last three years he
as spent all his time on business of Ocean Garden Prodcts Inc., of which he is
pres ,.ent.
H 11 id the volume o! busiquadrupled during
ness

Jax Now Paid,
S Former
Coac

(c'

nued on a-22, Col. 4)

Phil Woolpert recently outlinrd to the ASB why he was
hired at USD and his plans for
next year
"First, I'm a great coach,"
Woolpert said,
An l'xnmp1e
coachi ng occutf.!
Bill Russell Ir t
pert informed him 111a at 6'7''
he was too short o dh th~ team
to
any good, and; o~
'f416fi~-"" fingrow three inch
(
ishcd the sea ·on at
ther Shiplex was .· •,11 Ii F;
lo Woolpert immedlat ly a
one meeting.)
"USD could also meet the salary I asked for," Woolpert said.
'Tm to get first crack at all
cereal boxtops."
Woolpert said the real reason
he took the job was that he was
unemployed.
One of the most important
things Woolpert hopes to accomplish is the establishment
of a comprehensive intramural
athletic program. He said John
Cunningham, a St. Augustine
High School and USF graduate
would direct the program.
"We aim for total participation of the student bo<ly if possible," Woolpert said.
In the intercollegiate competition Woolpert hopes to see USD
a member of the West Coast
Athletic Conference. He aid he
would take from two or three
years but that he was confident
it could be done. (Other members of the conference lnclud
USF, St. :Mary's, iI,oyoia Santa
Clara and Pcpperd1nc
Woolpert sai<l n:cruitlng for
the basketball team would be
mainly in San Diego, but if the
right caliber of players weren't
found, they would go afield.
He said the prospeC'ts "must be
academically sound" or he wasn't interested.
Woolpert said he has contacted many fine ball players
throughou California but that
ram this years
the holdov
ot. be forgotten.
squad wou
ball club
"Eve
iv{·n e~ery
Li
last
"
h
ch
FQ aiic;1 ton
Woo

THE U.S.D. BASEBALL TEAM-Because of recent season record, players wish to remain anonymous.

Phil Woolpert
New Coach At

S.D. Uni

·ty

the
'1ffl''IIHD
Phil Woolp
University of San
consecutive national championships in 1955 and 1956. a sumed
his new duties as athletic d1r
tor and head basketball coach
at the University of San Diego
on April 1, 1962. Mr. Woolpert
was signed to a three year contract by Father John Paul Cadden, president of the College for
Men. His signing appeared to
usher in a progrf'ssive era in
USD athletics. Within three
years Woolpert hopes to see the
Torreros rise to national prominam:e.
Although the rise promises to
be pcctacular, it will be realis
ic. Dun.ng the 1962 and 1963
"Seasons \Voolpcrt expects his
team to be led by three or four
talented junior college transfers
and players with experience
gained at USD in pre-Woolpert
days, The schedule will show
little change, with the only
notable addition during the
1962-1963 campai.gn being San
Diego State College. However, by
i964 the turnover will be almost
completed and the squad will be
spearheaded by players who
have been thoroughly versed in
by freshthe ways of Wool
i,nan coach John <A.lnningham.
Cunningham, a graduate of
Saint Augustine High School
was a high-scoring center under
Mr. Woolpert at USF. It is also
hoped that the year 1964 will
f
see the Torrero
W
the
T
Con

Bulls, Matador
Rank Second

In Sunday Fights
Antonio Ordonez, top ranking
matador of the world, is expected to be released from a Tijuana
hospital late next week.
Ordonez was seriously gored
fonumcntal at the
laza
urol bullflght of 1962. '!'he
I t thigh, is exo keep Ordonez from
pecte
fighting for about three weeks.
Mexican matadors Jesus Cordoba and Jaime Bolanos showed
no awe of Ordonez' reputation.
Both are considerPd to be seccond-rate fighters but they extended themselves and cut just
awards.
Cordoba cut an ear apiece
from his first two bulls and Bolanos eut Pars and a tail from
his last bull for a tremendous
emotional faena.
In this Sunday's fight at the
downtown plaza, Antonio Velazquez, Antonio Del Olivar and
Spaniard Joaquin Bernado will
appear against bulls from La
Punta.
Del Olivar is considered by
many to be one of the ,most
classfcal f the Mexican toreros.
Velazquez has reached the age
of retirement but sometimes extends himself. Bernado has cut
five ears in eight fights in Mex. o this year.
The fight will begin at 4 p.m.
daylight saving time.

Baseball Tearn
Hits Tailspin

Aftrr rompiling a 52-25 record
over the past three seasons, the
USD baseball team is struggling
to avoid sinking under the .500
mark for 1962.
When the Torcrros clickeil
clicked off f r straight vie-tor
ics in late Febru· ry and early
Mareh, it appeared as though
they were headed for a banner
season. Inconsistent throwing by
and a fielding slump by a
young corps of infielders have
caused a disastrous mid-season
tailspin.
Although the team has compiled a lacklu~ter record, certain individual performan<'es
have been brilliant. Veteran
C"ateher Rudy Rudzinski battered cross-town rival SDS for fiv<'
hits in two games, including a
double and homerun. Rudsinski
is currently leading the team in
hitting with a .386 average.
Also over the .300 mark are
Tom Ferrara, .363, Tom Soltcrs
and Curlis Hart at .333 and
Rich Farrell at .309.

Several memb rs of the Colif'g-e for Mc>n student body part icipatecl in Rugby this s1>ring.
Rugby, for the uninitiated, is
plnved in England and ht>r dominions. It is like American football in that you carry 1hP bnll
in your arms and you ,HP tackle<l. It is unlike AmPriean football in that you don't bloek an<l
you <lon't pass the hall forwarrl.
It is like socrer in that you may
n<lvnnre the ball with your fert.
The> college was unablf' to
fiPld a tc>am with its awn namf',
for various reasons, so thosP in1Pr<•stc>rl pc>rsons playNl with the
S/\t~ Dirgo Town Rugby Team.
This group is a mc>mbC'r of the
Soutl1ern California Rugby Union whirh is romposed of hoth
dubs an<l colleges.
TIH• schr<lule ronslsted of
hoth fixturc>s anrl thf' annual
tournament at Monlc>rc>y. In
kagur competition the t<'am
was und feated on the field, but
lhrr<' was a forfeiture to Eagle
Rock for use of an inPligiblC'
player. In non-league competition there were two defeats and
one victory in gamrs with San
Diego State, and one genuinP
lo~s to Eagle Rock. Tn the Mon1c>r<'y Tournament there were
two defeats against onf' triumph.
Football coarh Ernie Merk
and srnior Wally Joes rercivcd
laurC'ls when they wrre named
to thP southern California allstar team which is to rompcte
against an all-star group from
the Bay area.
Gurrola, Keyes, O'Leary, Swift,
, ouzzo, Pendray, Loeshnig, Bollinger, Keith, Cederberg, Yoast,
Hun ya d Y. Hemminger and
Walk 11 !so played.
xt y ar
ThP prospect,-; f
seem goo<l, It may b f 1rly n•
fcre<l from the improved ath ic
olicy that the Univ<>rsi.ty will
own team.
seriously consirler ficl<ling its
Although records were not
k<'pt the following Is a reasonably accurate account of the
season.
SDT 6 ERAC 9
SDT 21 San Diego State 12
*SDT 17 Santa Ana 0
*SDT 16 ERAC
•sDT 6 No•m"'il~..::1 ..
SDT 3 San Diego Sta le 9
SDT 13 San Dipgo, State 1
"SDT 11 University's 5
• Denotes league games.
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BASIC ROCK
by
SAM JULIANO

Stodium is Here,
Footboll is gone.

Therc>'s new grass on the football field . The stadium clock
ticks, and the goal posts are
still standing. (We ncv!'r had
enough people to 1car'cm down.)
But there's something missing.
USO foothall shoes will not be
fillf'd next fall.
The uniforms will stay clean
and the watrr ho1tlf's will be
fillf'd with ·omething else. On
sunny Saturdays, ndbody driving- down Lin<la Vista Road will
strain tiwir neeks lo SC'<' what
th' heck all the dust is about.
The University of San Diego
has droppc>d football. Whose
fault is it? That's like asking
Cinderella hrr i;hoe size.
Most of the blame can be
thrown at money Money keeps
the grass growing. By the end of
l11P season, the tram WU!'< tackling on dirt.
Mode money ot State
The squad clrared pennies at
only two games, New Mexico
Western and then the Aztecs
kind enough lo give us the
popcorn roncrssion. For the rest
of the season, the ledger's record was as ba<l as the teams.
Football made a gallant stand,
but a $40,000 deficit scored the
winning touchdown.
Baseball Smeshball
Spring is here and a ballplayer's fancy turns to dreams of
home runs and shutouts. At USD
those winter dreams have turned
lo spring nightmares. Last semester everyone was anticipating
a good season. We have a good
coach and nine players. Who
struck out?
In the past, baseball has been
ll face saver. We could always
,; ;v. well , the baseball team di_d
ll ~ig t. Now all we can say 1s
vhody got hurt.
llSD has stood at first base
with USC, UCLA and California,
Should we be expected to outhit the nam<' colleges? The administration and coachi.ng staff
scheduled games with the intent to win, whether they be
with the Yankees or the Swiss
Guard.
This is the great misl".onception. If we put up a good show,
This attitude
that's satisfacto
has lost more games than mediocre playing. Unless USD basebal1 loses its inferiority complex
the torerro's won't have a ball to
l:lat at.

Defeat never comes to any
man until he admits it.

GYM NEARS COMPLETION-The Presiclent of U.S.D., the Most
Reverend Bishop Charles F. Buddy, has assured Father Cadden the
gym will be completed by September. In the foreground is the
swimming pool.
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NEWS

Toreros Have
13-11-1 Record

PHIL WOOLPERT, ne athletic director and basketball coach at
USD, talks over some o his athletic plans with Fr. John P. Cadden,
president of the Colleg for Men.

Athletics Dir tor Gives Report
To University f San Diego M en
by COA

PHIL WOOLPERT

The Director of Athlcli~nd fied great interest in attending
ba ketball coach at this u Lver- USD, it is quite easy for the athsity has b~en on and off c_. pus letic director to predict a fine
sinl'e April 9. During th1 er- frosh season because they will
iod of time he has been ost be tutored by a fine young
impn>ssed with the campus the coach, John Cunningham, late
weather, those fa<'Ulty and tu- of St. Augustine High School
dent body members he has act, and the University of San Franlhc food prices, the size of 1he cisco.
In addition to the basketball
house in which he is living, pus
the overall area which calls t• program, we intend to continue
elf San Diego. The quest n the fine baseball tradition alobviously arisci:; as to what tis ready established under the ashas to do with the athletic pr · lute direction of Mike Morrow.
nosis for the University of S As indicated above, we hope to
play many of these contests on
Di.ego.
You students quite possib our own campus.
We also are planning to emhave heard a number of ru
ori:; concerning what is planne bark upon intercollegiate profor the future of our athletic an grams in tennis, golf and swim•
program ming. These activities will be
h ic I education
ost of them probabl chedulcd competitively with
here.
grain of truth in them, ther institutions and, as in all
havl'
is column the attempt ur sports, we will approach the
~o 1n
will ffo made to clarify, or scotch ompetition with sportsmanlike
•om of them, by a man who is inning as our chief goal.
appy, to date, in hi. en- While on the subject of interquit
llegiate play, the athletic de•
vironment.
Ftr · , it should be pointcrl. out, rtment would certainly be incellency, Bishop Charles ·ested in investigating the stuHis
u d d y, and very Rev. nt body reaction to instituting
F.
,Yohn. P. Cadden are the guid- ssible programs in cross-counng 1ights behind any of these I and soccer during the fall
plans; the director of athletics s ester. The rnntingency inacts mert>ly as their agent. Thus, v ved most importantly is
a you students of logic classes c ugh student body interest
from a participation as
a,re well aware, the director of b
ntl:lletic-s has already prepared w as a spectator point of view.
alibi should problems arise. Ifei ugh interest is evidenced
I
With that premise established, i ne or both of these activities,
quite confidently the following t athletic department will cerojection is advanc-ed as to t nly lt>nd its support and enwhat is planned for intercolleg- <f.iragement.
Pur projected athletic plant is
iate and intramural athletics.
t envisioned solely as an outFLr t, barring complications · for the skilled athlete. These
which might arise on th e labor- cilities are going to be used
institute a compulsory intraman gemrnt level concerning
the construction trade, a fine ural and/or physical educanew gymnasium. an Olympic on program for every ablesize wimming pool and appro- odled (you must be breathing
v~l. _for inve sti. gat!ng the pos- nd have a pulse) male student
~1b1hty_ of convertmg the a_rea n campus. This participation
1~mcdiatel:,: east of the swim- by you students will take place
mm pool mto a _baseball dia- during the regular school day,
h~s. bee1~ secur~d from O that you will not lose em{TIOn
We
opportunities.
. the a mrn~~trat10n;, _(Mike Mor- loyment
row .~u t _did_ two ~1de straddl hope to keep the participation
hops to md1,cate his approval. basically on a competitive basis
So, hy September of next yea and offer enough outlets to satt ct· · · t
th
.
we should have a very compa • f
iscnmma .
e mos
and utilitarian athletic plant f is y even
ou students.
Now, how do we utilize t
area? Fin;t intercollegiatl' b~
ketball, both on the frosh le
and t;he varsity plateau, will
played in the gym. With the fi
mcleus of players returnillg
from ast season's team, supple.
mented by some junior coll
t ransfers who will give up some
heeded height, we feel we wil IJe
p.ble tQ f.resent a reasonably ef.
C'c-tiVP arsity ball club for your
upport
W ith s everal fine high scb:o!
play er,,; having a lre a dy sigiii.

111

ldditionally, as a prerequisite
to graduation every male student will be required to qualify
as a swimmer before he gradua tes.
Now that the director of athletics has painted such a bright
,icture for all of you, may he
close this piece by expressing
hi s t rem endou s pll'asure at being a member of your fine staff
and pledging his every intention of cooperating with all of
you in effecting as healthy an
athletic program as his meagre
talcnts will allow.

EL TO 0
By

The Un ,er ity of an
Bllb lteith
ba_ ball team compiled a
fourth
the
for
record
ning
Th judg at Plaza El Toro
n In . ucce sfon. With only one continued to display hi., lack of
knowledge and unde tandmg
hen
of the bullfight · -unda.>
he f ilcd to a" anl Joaquin
In their la t sh gam , the &rnado hi· ju,
urd of ar·
Torcros \\on four and dropped and tail
t \'O game lJ D beat Pa. adena
The pamard B rnado ere
Coll g 23-6, and Azusa College,
:?1- Tht>y lx>at Lo)ola Uni\ r- the ut landing faena of
lt)' 3-0.
· a n to the 'ixth bull from
lana. Bcmado linked
an Diego tate Colll'ge bent
the Torero, 9-6, in the third
rte of naturales
meeting of the two team.. USD and his 0\\ n , er~ion of the manand Cal-We tern Dniver lty ;pllt
h\o game , Cul-Western Jo. ing oletino together and killed with
one, 5-4, and winning another, on ·word 1hru~1 and d c-a llo
On the kill he threw h1 mul6-3.
a.-lde and went o,er th<·
eta
Tom Solter · and Tim Leyden
Jed in batting again:t Pa dena. horr,s \\ ith no protection.
Leyden had his bl•:t day at hitBernado also er •ated an out
ting \\ith t vo triples and a doufaE'na to hJq fir.-t bull
standing
ble. Second ba. eman olter- had
and was awarded two ears
four hits, including a triple.
Thl' ::\Iexican matador Cale. ero and Jaime Bravo were not
as fortunate as Bcrnado. Ncithl'T
recl'ived anv awards and Bravo
heard an a\'iso on his . econd
bull. Both had difficulties with
their bulls and Calesero was
Against Loyola University, nearly gored in the upper right
Tom Goddard pitched a shutout, arm on his first.
striking out eight Loyola playNl'xt Sunday's corrida will bl'
ers. Hart batted in two runs at Plaza Monumental. Matadors
with a six inning home run. The will be ::\1exicans Joselito Heurta
Toreros have beaten the Lions and Jaime Bravo and the Spanfour times and lost twice in iar Pedro Martinez "Pedres."
thrl'e years.
Bulls will be from Garfias.
San Diego State beat the TorHuerta ha the reputation of
eros in spite of a long home being an outstanding matador
run by Terry Lorenz and two but has failed to do much in
hits by John Baumgarten. A Tijuana in the past three sea•
five-run rally by the Aztecs in sons.
Hie seventh inning finished
Pedres failed to show anyUSD.
thing in his first appearance at
Pitcher Mike Heminger gets Monumental two weeks ago.
the win of 5-4 over Cal-Western. Bravo is expected to perform in
his usual suicidal manner.
Batting Statlsti.cs:
The corrida will begin at 4
ab r h hr rbl pct. p.m.
Pitcher Pat Barry, a frt>shman,
pickl'd up his fifth win again t
Azusa. He has one loss on his
pitching record. Curtis Hart eollectl'd four hits and catcher
Rudy Rudzinski slammed in two
home runs. in that same game.

Shields
Rudz!Mkl
Sollers
Jfnrt

Lorenz
I•"'errnra
Farrl:'11

Bnumg1trlen

\\iii bur
Goddard
Cedy
L<'yden
Barry

Heminger

11 6 5
85 31 32
9 2 30 34
89 22 32
86 18 27
42 19 13
100 26 30
75 16 21
44 14 12
70 8 16
69 15 15
62 13 14
20 2 4
22 3 2

0
4
1
2
2
1
3
3
0
1
1
0
0
0

!

24

1~

26
23
10
24
12
10
13
11
9

.465
.376
.370
.359
. 314
.309
.300
.2 0
.272
.228

Some men work hard and save
their money so their sons won't
have the problems that made
men out of their fatht>t;s.

BASIC RO K
by SAM JULIANO

nothing like a ,pring
Th re
ft.
o!tball game, if )OU like
ball. Fan. \\ho m ke it to .:oftpra\~l
b II game, ometlm
and drink b r,
n ar flr,t ha
1f th~y like b r. The g me . ·
, ry c ual. The other rno or
three fan .quat on ,plinter. nd
nl ker, and !'Wallow hot rlogs
and jump up and down.
On • urdav mornmg, June 9,
and the non-athleti
stu en
farult · \Ill ha c a chance to
ju p up and down. _ nlor and
he more plia 1 prof or. will
battle that
cla h in a fie
sh uld rh al the third grade
m nke,· bar· at rec . Gradu
ate ,~111 pro, 1de Geritol and
band-aid"' The pro!e~ o. are requ ted to bring a softball.
Here i · the tentati\·e line-up
for the "Fightln' Faculty:" Fr.
. Ganahl, 2B· Fr. \ 11
Jam
!lam L. ~hipley, OF; Ir. Phil
Woolpert P; tr amuel A. Dag.
Icy, OF· Dr. 'Robert • WaL·h, lB;
Ir. Wa)ne Bourque, C; Fr. Richard J. Ru.ssell. OF; . Ir. George
K. "les, OF; fr. Jack Elllott, Jr.,
C; Mr. B R. \'an VI k. IF; and
. !r. Charles Antoniak, IF.
Thr . eniors have not announc
ed a llnt>-up.. fayhe they're just
happy to have nine graduat s.
JUMPING GYM GROWS UP

They have been doing . omething on the hill. You an't s e
it from the biology lab. and it's
no use driving up therl' at night,
if you want to see the new gymnasium.
Gymmy ha.- been growing fast.
A 50-meter pool . hould be lippery by September. And if anyone can't swim, you can swish
baskets, enjoy the ocean Vil•W, or
hide during math class. •
USD has long needed a wellequipped gymnasium. This is it.
Go up there and take n look at
it. It's your gym. Next fall. nobody wants to hear excuses like,
"Naw, I ain't goin' no gaml', mah
car radio's busted.'' Well, nm
can walk.
We should be proud. Let's
make the new gym a home the
ball-bouncing Toreros will be
proud of. The team will be there.
And, Coach Woolpert, we'll be
there too.

LIN DA VISTA SERVICE

6675 Linda Vista Road
San Diego 11, California
Free Pick-Up Mobil Products
a nd Delivery
BR 7-2583

2

0

KEN EINOLANDER
CHEVRON STATION
6645 Linda Vista Road
San Diego, Calif. Phone BR 8-7020

PALM G LEN CAR WASH

Open 7 Days a Week
Weekdays 9-5 p.m.; Sundays 9-3 p.m.
Pick- Up & Delivery for Polishing
CY 5-8295
845 Moren• Blvd.

DAN NY'S GAS MARKET
Morena Blvd. at Linda Vista Rd.
CY b-0221

"Gas for Less"

MM ERCIAL
* CO
PRI NTI NG
* PUBLICATIONS
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

HILLCREST
PUBLI SHERS
3922 Fourth Avenue

CY 5-2119

One of the rare pictures of the goring of Antonio Ordonez on
April 29 at Plaza Monumental bull ring in Tijau na, Mex. (Photo
courtesy of Jack Moorhead.)

LOVEDAY'S

ATHLETI C SUPPLI ES- BOWLI NG SUPPLI ES

BE 4-4677

224 5th

DON D'AGOSTINO, Real Estate Broker
INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE-NOTARY
" Honestly - It's th e Best Policy"
6943 Linda Vista Rd., Suite I 12
BR 7-1275
San Diego 11, Calif.
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FETTI

by BEN FLORES

• •ue_ tras felicltaclone. a la
redacion de este periodico por
. u !nteres en continuar la publicacion, medio tan importante
de communkaclon en la uni,er idad. Si no da gusto en ver
este entu. ia-mo de ciertos esrudiantes en seguir elevando el
prestigio y e pirito de esta uni, .,rsidad, tambien no. da verguenza al realizar qu no hay
suficiente e.fuerzo par parte de

THE

public opinion

Asked ho\\' they felt about the
cancellation of Senior Week
$.lUdents (mostly eniors), and
a few faculty members expressed these heated views.
Albert .·attoli: '"This is a typical decision showing that in a
pri,·ate Institution the students ha,•e o-called rights."
Tom Goddard: ~very unfair to
to four-year men of the . hool.
It should be re-inslituted. This
todos.
que .ulParece-1 _tn em bar
is something that all men look
. tan
tudiante
timaente los
forward to."
poniendo mas interes en el pro·No
greso de su universidad. Esto Coach Wayne Bourque
Comment."
e · lo que necesitamos pue por
un tiempo no estaba !altando "'- rian Ford: "School . pirit is
built on sound tradition. The
esplrito de progre. o.
. enJ.or class should lead the
Las temas para los articulos
school in this respect, but
de este semestre y el siguente
their efforts are In vain if they
(si no me atropea un tran,•ia)
have nothing to work with."
i;eran varlos y dh-er ificados.
Dare mucho tiempo a ese tema David Hinajosa: "Ridiculous .•.
utterly ridiculous."
que e, al mtsmo tiempo impor.
tante y peligroso, el avance de! Phil Powers: "They have blasted

communismo en el hemisterio

one tradition after another.

JaUnoamericano. Ademas, tra..ls just one more In a long
tare de las activldades estudlantles y temas ideales para
"comadrear." Por lo tanto, hare- Mr. Irving Parker: "It's the
greatest thing since bubble
mos eso mlsmo.
te el mes i.festivo'" del ano asl · gum."
que preparen. e a cooperar !er- · Bill Hunyady: "It captures the
C'Olor yellow. Yoww! It desvorosamentc en las actividades
scribes the big ya around It;
del calendario social de nuestra
and it captures the sunburn
universidad.
ow·."
No que tengo favoritas, pero
la mejor fraternidad en la uni- Dirk Wilbur: "Actually, some of
us need the extra week for
versidad es la Hamada Phi Delstudying."
ta Chi.
Nuestra de. pedida cordial a Joe Nevadomsky: "After four
years of hard work and effort,
todas las personas que no regthey've earned that one week
rezaran a Ia universidad el ano
for getting together and living
entrantc.
it up.''
Tambien felicitamos todas las

personas que se graduaran en Ray

Burg:

HThe

unfortunate

scheduling of final exams this
junlo. Ojala siempre prosperen
year must be remedied in the
en Jo que hagan.
years to come. Senior week is
La continuacion del pcriodico
a fine tradition which must be
"en la universidad" es muy
supported."
Sera Jeido
s I g n if i cant e.
universi- Fr. James Ganahl: HSenior Week
muchas otras
en
was not cancelled. As a matter
dades y por muchas otras perof fact, $400 has been givsonas. Es imperativo que solo Jo
en, out of ASB funds to the
mas representante se publique.
seniors for Senior Week activiNo solamente es esta Ja responties."
sabilidad de la redacion sino
que Ja de todos nosotros, puesto Hank Acquare!li: "What a Joke!
No one should talk about traque es "nucstro periodico." Se
dition in this school. The round
les suplica el apoyo de todos y
about way of cancelling Senconifa en el mismo.
ior Week was very poor timing.'"
QUESTION BOX
Jim O'Leary: "I've seen the
The News, in its final issue
school in operation since 1957.
before school is out, wishes to
The dropping of Senior Week
colwhich
readers
its
from
learn
follows in logieal order past
umns they would like continued
occurences."
next year.
Ned Wilson (Senior President):
Please check those columns
"I was greatly disappointed
you wish to see in the next isAfter all the work that was
sues of this paper. Also suggest
put Into Senior Week, I feel
any other features you mLght
that the dropping of special
want to see in the paper.
exams constitutes a grave let
Turn in this question box to a down to us seniors. This tramember of The News before
dition has been looked forJune 5.
ward to by the seniors for four
Confetti
years. Now what?''
Rumors
FOBB
LINDA VISTA GARAGE
Omnibus
OVERHAULS-BRAKES RELINEOComment
Books
TUNEUPS-TOWING
Movies
Auto Transmission Repaired
Public Opinion - - - - & Adjusted
Basic Rock
6625 Linda Vista Road, BR 7-1137
Suggestions for new features:
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Sweetheart

•·we Jacked adequate bcnlc~t
Pi Kappa t.psilon crowned
d when we 0
h
College for Women student La- :,:~~ '
' rebounding ac~
Delle Willett the sweetheart of Russ Cravens mid-way throu:"
Pi K E at their first annual the season, it broke our bac '
Spring Fever dance fay 11 in said basketball coach Ed Bara?•
commenting on the Torero s
. lore Hall.
6-20 record for the 1961-62 seaThis was the first dance put
. son.
After losing mne of Its first 11
on by the 18 members of P t
Kappa Epsilon. They hope to games, the University of. Sft~
make Spring Fever an annual Diego appeared to have hit
1 stride when it embarked on a
dance at the University.
three game winni.ng streak.
The fraternity was recognized
The streak included a 64- 63
on campus last semester. Pre- victory over Cal-Western Un1sently it has seven pledges, in- vers ihr Then cravens ~uffcred a
d the
' .,.
cluding Walt Casey, Tom God- severe
ankle injury, an
dard, Al Gontang, Joe Kelley, team staggered through the rest
Jim .1avls, Joe Sciarctta and of the schedule, winning only
Tom Wallace. They will become one more game.
.
members of the fraternity at the
But the campaign had its
end of this semester.
highlights. Baran said freshman
Officers for Pi Kappa Epsilon Larry Moyer and junior Cravens
include Dick Bart, president; would help out next year's club
Tom Mix, vice-president; Tom eonsiderably.
.
"Both men have a fine shootSchaefer, secretary; and Terry
Chapman, treasurer. Fr. Norena ing touch, and, if they w_ork ~n
College for Men professor, is fra- defensive plays and build P
their stamina during the off•
ternity advisor.
season, Coach Phil Woope_rt
On ay 4, the co
should be able to use them m
Delta Garn
Alpha
his building plans," said Baran.
Team captain and play maker prove by Father
John Robbins played his final the
B as an 0
year at USD in the 1960-62 s~ason. He rceeived special praise gani lion. On .
the coach.
AD · from Loyola
The new catalogue for the from
"Robbins could probably have
acadrmie year 1962-63, 11 bound played first string for any team
ngeles form
in ivory ripple and somewhat on the coast," Baran said. "The
larger than the present one," statistics he compiled were not
should be ready by June 15, Irv• as impressive as they could
is installation
ing W. Parker, dean of admis- have been because his passing
to attend the
sions and records, announced
was simply too advanced for the
last week.
September
·on,
rest o{ the club."
ica and mak
Five thousand copies will be
Mike Heminger ,a guard who
printed. Eight pages of the cata- played only one game but scored e ible to becom
logue will be devoted to action nine points, could have played
s hots of the campus, including first team all season, Baran
photographs of baseball and said. Heminger aided the team A primary obj
basketball games.
in getting rebounds and in bolr next fall is to
The catalogue will include the stering the team's spirit.
rming of an I
Barseason,
the
reviewing
In
new speech and social science
requirements effective next an commented especially on the ouncil. Now th
semester. Students will have to first contest with Cal-Western our fraternities
take 12 units of history to grad- University.
G feels It is
"We were down by t6 points
uate, Six of these units will be
History 17A-B, American history, at ha]f-time," said Baran, "an hat the fraterniti
and the other six will be elec- then we came roaring back t efforts in order
school spirit and
tives. Students will have to take win by a point 11.
two units in speech.
Season statistics:
fga. fg"ttl ct.na ftm pct. rb a
Five new majors will be offer20 328 100 5 86 65 .766 172 8
Cravens
ed next term, including political Rus&
26 196 81 3 78 68 .744 171 6.
Jolin Robbins
science, psychology, biology, Bob Tritz
73 !.
25 238 73 7 37 26 .703
87 4.
26 166 61 0 30 17 .667
Tony C&puto
chemistry and physics.
3.
77
,636
27
45
37
56
126
24
Jerry Halsey
74 8.
26 157 51 25 29 19 .655
The catalogue will cover the Dick Madsen
96 4.
28 112 47 20 30 16 .6 00
A r t Wica.J
new tuition and fee rates. A flat Bill
95 3 68 61 28 .459 117 6.
18
Schammel
96 3.
26 131 3 60 26 H .660
fee of $325 will be charged per Jim O'Nem
68 "' ·
61 2( 28 17 10 .688
13
Larry Moyer
semester for 11-7 units. Each ad- Dave
23 7.
9 .563
276 16
29
3
Hindlj
8 o.
00
.5
3
6
269
26
10
Martinez
Raul
ditional unit will cost $25. The
12 1.
6 .625
8
33 3
16
8
Rodee
ASB fee for each student will be John
4 0.8
0 .000
0
385
13
5
Pat Heminger
6 .833
6
.667
3
reduced from $25 to $15. Stu- l\ltke Heminger
2 1.
6 .839
6
.000
l
2
Charles \Vlce.l
dents living on campus must Mike
2 0,
2 .600
4
.000
2
4
Sulltvan
0.0
0
.000
0
0
.000
2
1
also board. The room and board Ken Kullberg
rso
26 1700 5 .344 484 308 .636 1072 -41.
rate per semester will be $430.
Opp
.441 699 432 .618 1179 46.
26 1628

US

New Catalogue
Here By June 15
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SAN DIEGO FLORAL
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Meet at the New Ritchie's Drive-In
520 I Linda Vista Rd.
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At the bottom of the hill
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to answer the
First or all, there was the
picture of the team with the
caption underneath, ''Because of
the season record, members ot
the team wish to remain anonymous." This was an outright Ile.
Our record was 12 wins, 10 losses and one tie, which is far better than our other varsity teams
Second, there was the article
by Mr. Juliano. In my opinion,
the story was adequately done,
but there Is a little more to It
than just that. I don't believe I
saw llfr. Juliano at one game
this year. Therefore, his fact_,
are hearsay. One complaint he
had was that the administration
didn't schedule name colleges
(USC, UCLA, Santa Clara, etc. J
to lose. Three of the name colleges we lost to were ranked In
the top ten in the nation. USC
Is defending Mtional champion.
We lost to use, 3-9, UCLA, 2-6
and Santa Clara, 3-4.
Can you Imagine what would
have resulted had we played
USC r CLA In football and
Le s be truthful;
all diamond Is the one
In the world wlfo
compete with the e ch ls.

E

•

00 a-oin in €olorful Mary's

-

•

,
,

GREAT DJ 'PLAY OF FAITH-A section of the huge crowd
that fillf'd to owrflowlng the Alcala. Theater on the Unlverlty of San Diego campus Is shown during the Mary's Bour
de,·otlons 1n..,t Sunday. •un , priests, students, and faithful

----::=~=::--:=::::::-----=-------

Volume XLVIV,

crn t oss

Entered u ~cond Clan Matter at the Postoftlce of
San Diego under the Act

from throughout the dlo<·e,e joined in thP in~piring rite .
Fourth Degree Knight~ of Colurnbu, In their colorful uniform
may be seen lining both sides ot the <'enter al,IP, while at
left are a large group of nuns.

ot March 3, 1879

3

$4 Yearly

Thursday, May 10, 1962

SOLEM, 1O. IENT-Ann Fri<'k of the Acad<'my of Our Lady
of Peaee I• N>n In one ot the solemn highlights of the Mary's
Hour devotions as she prepare to place a crown on the statue
of the BlelS!led Mother last Sunday.

• • •

• r •

Alcala Campus
Rites Attract
Ov. . . . . low Crowd

the example and help of the Mother oJl
God, Father James Ludwig told 7,000 participants in the first
t l;lunday in the Diocese of San
Mary's Hour hel
ann
Diego.
world's despair • , •
"Our Lady hu the
all • • • She did not
Her way Is a simple one
hatever she did waa
preach; ah worked no !Jll.,.;i.1"1-."
ector of sodallties said.
·• e e,;•n111re
done entirely for
Numbers exceeded accommodations for the Marian devotion In the Alcala. Theater on University of San Diego's
campus. More than 1,000 persons viewed the colorful Beene
from the balconies and classrooms of the men's college and
the law school. Hundreds lltood In the aisles of the 11pacious
quadrangle.
Tho brlllla.ntly garbed St. Augustine High School Band
of spiritual exercises a parade of uniformed
led to the pl
students from the schools, colleges, and seminaries of the
diocese, lay del ations of the parishes in the four counties,
interpa.rochlal sociP.ties of men and women, several units of
Boy Scou and Gh1 Scou , nuns of more than 20 congregatiollll, and priests from every corner of the jurisdiction.

Knights Escort Bishop to Throne
Knights of Columbus in the black and white dress of the
Fourth Degree and Knights of St. Gregory in the green and
white uniforms of their papal rank escorted the Most
Reverend Bishop to his throne on the stage. Also on the stage
Wll.ll a. flower-decked altar and Marian Shrine.
The purple of prelates, the blue and gold of the band,
American and pa.pal flags lent color to the picture. The
canopied ensemble presented a scene of liturgical splendor.
Noting the fitness of Alcala Park for the first annual
Mary's Hour, Father Ludwig said: "It is held here in the
shadow of our diocesan seminaries dedicated to the Immaculate Heart of Mary ..• Perhaps even more significant is the
l that domlna.tes this campus-The Immacu•
exquisite
lata-frol!l ·hich Our Lady so graciously presides over this
hill."
Msgr. Hurd Directs Devotions

His Excellency presided at the exercises. Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Franklin F. Hurd, diocesan director of the Propagation of the
Faith and organizer of Mary's Hour, directed the devotions
from the stage.
More than 350 uniformed members of the Catholic High
School Choir sang familiar hymns in honor of God's Mother
and the hymns of Benediction.
A highlight of the eventful occasion was the living rosary.
More than 100 children of the schools came in couples to the
microphone to recite the decades of Mary's prayer. And 7,000
voices gave aouliul response.

-

T c ::\1:ost Reverend Bishop
p1 esided at the fwst all-uniembly staged in the
versity
College for Women's Theater
an Df.
urs ay.
ego last
S t u d en t s from all the
Sl:hools on the campus attend•
ed the assembly at which the
heads of all the schools ga.ve
and told of
progress repo
e.
plans for the
With Very Rev. Msgr. Don•
aid F. Doxie, Bishop's secretary, serving a.-; master of
ceremonies, speakers included
Mother Frances Danz, presio.ent of the College for Women; Rev. John Dickie, University High School principal;
Very Rev. John P. Cadden,
president of the College for
Men; Very Rev. Martin McManus, dean of the School of
Law, and Rt. Rev. Msgr. William A. Bergin, rector of Immaculate Heart Seminary.
The Most Reverend Bishop
voiced his pleasure at the
"outstanding p r-o g I es s and
beautiful outlook" of e uni.
VeJ.'Rity.
"There have been struggles
and trials," His Excellency
said, "but you are fulfilling
the important mi~sion of education."

Ann Frick Crowns Statue
:AJ-tn Frick, a senior e.t Our Lady of Peace Academy,
placed a crown on the head of Our LadY's statue while the
ctisslma."
choir sang the hymn "0
When the Bishop p aced hls crozier at the feet of Our
Lady's statue, hls signi(icaht gesture proclaimed the consecration of his diocese t.o the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
His Excellency was celebrant of Solemn Benediotion of
the Blessed Sacrament. The Bishop was assisted by Rt. Rev.
Msgr. J. Malachy O'Sullivan, pastor of St. Vincent's parish,
a.s deacon, and Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. Gallagher, pastor of
St. Rita's parish, as subdeacon. Very Rev. Msgr, Donald F'.
Doxie, Bishop's secretary, was master of ceremonies.
Two Judges Attend Bishop
Superior Court Judge William P. Mahedy and Municipal
Court Judge Roy Fitzgerald attended the Bi hop at the throne.
Chaplains were Rev. Patrick O'Carroll, CSSp, Holy Ghost
Fathers' superior in Riverside, and Very Rev. C. J. Danaher,
OS~~ of St. Atlg!.rntine High School,
-itis Excellency brought the solemn occa11ion to a close
With the bestowal or the papal blessing,

,

y ~prospects
Good After First
eason Start

• eYeral memher of the Coll~ge for )ten studPnt horly part1elpated in Rugby this spring
Rugby, for the uninitiated. I.
playPd in England and hPr dominions. It i like American football in that you carry the ball
in your arms and you an• tack•
led. It Is unlike Aml'rican foothall in that you don't hloek anrl
you don't pass the ball forwarrl.
It is like soreer in that you may
advanc<' thP ball with your feet.
The collegl' was unable to
field n tPam with its own namP,
for various reasons, .o those in•
IPr,•sted p<'rson« played with the
San Di<'go Town Rugby Team.
This group is a member of the
j Southern
California Rugby Union whi<'h is compo«ed of both
· clubs ancl colleges.
Thf' SCh<'dUlf' consisted of
both fixtures and th!' annual
tournam<'nt at :,\fonterey. In
IPague competition the team
was undefeated on the fiel<I. but
there was a forf<'iture to Eagle
Rock for USC' of an ineligible
player. In non-lPague competition there were two defeats and
one victory in games with San
Diego State, and on!' genuil)<'
loss to Eagle Rock. In the Monterey Tournament then' were
two defeats against one triumph.
Football roach Ernie Merk
anrl senior Wally Joes receiwd
m<'d
laurels when they were
to the southern California allstar team which is to compete
against an all-star group from
the Bay area.
Gurrola, Keyes, O'Leary, Swift.
Souzzo, Pendray, Locshnig, Bollinger, Kl'ith, Cederberg, Yoast,
Hu n ya cl y, Hemminger and
Walker also played.
The prospects for next year
seem good. It may be fairly infered from the improvecl athletic
poliC',V that the University will
own team.
~eriously consicler fi<'lding its
Although records were not
kept the following is a reasonably accurate account of the
season.
SDT 6 ERAC 9
SDT 24 San Diego State 12
•sDT 17 Santa Ana o
•sDT 16 ERAC 8
"SDT 6 Norwalk 3
SOT 3 San Diego Stal<' 9
SDT 13 San Diego State H
0 SDT 11
University's 5
• Denotes league games.
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THE U.S.D. BASEBALL TEAM-Because of recent season record, players wish to remai'n anonymous.

Phil Wolpert
oach t
.0. Universil

Bulls, Matador
Rank Second
In Sunday Fights
Antonio Ordonez, top ranking
matador of the world, is expected to be released from a Tijuana
hospital late n<'xt week.
Ordonez was seriously gored
in Plaza Monumental at the
inugural bullfight of 1962. The
wound, in his right thigh, is expected to keep Ordonez from
fighting for about three weeks.
Mexican matadors Jesus Cordoba and Jaime Bolanos showed
no awe of Ordonez' reputation.
Both are considered to be secc:ond-rate fighters but they extended themsplves and cut just
awards.
Cordoba cut an ear apiece
from his first two bulls and Bolanos cut ears and a tail from
his last bull for a tremendous
emotional faena.
In this Sunday's fight at the
downtown plaza, Antonio Velazquez, Antonio Del Olivar and
Spaniard Joaquin Bernado will
appear against bulls from La
Punta.
Del Olivar is considered by
many to bp one of the most
classical of the Mexican toreros.
Velazquez has reached the age
of retirement but sometimes extends himself. Bernado has cut
five ears in eight Hghts in Mexico this year.
The fight will begin at 4 p.m.
daylight saving time.

Phil Woolpert who called the
University of San Francisco to
consecutive national championships in 1955 and 1956. assumed
his new duties as athletic dirc'C·
tor and hPad basketball coach
at the University of San DiPgo
on April 1, 1962. Mr. Woolpcrt
was signed to a three year contract by Father John Paul Cadden, president of the College for
Men. His signing appeared to
usher in a progressive era in
USD athletics. Within three
ymr,, Woolpert hopes to see the
Torreros rise lo national promlnance.
Although the rise promises to
be spectacular, it will be realistic. During the 1962 and 1963
seasons \Voolpert expects his
team to be led by three or four
talented junior college transfers
and players with experience
,sained at USD in pre-Woolpert
sllll dule will ~how
days.
, with the only
a
little
notable addition during the
963 campaign being San
19
Diego State College. Howevl'r, by
196 the turnover will be almost
C(¥ll,1.-....,.i.a.< ••.,H,~ the squad will be
by players who
spearh ad
have been thoroughly versed in
the ways of Woolpert by freshman coach John Cunningham.
Cunningham, a graduate of
Saint Augustine High School
was a high-scoring center under
Mr. Woolpert at USF. It is also
hoped that the year 1964 will
1'ee the Torreros as members of
the strong West Coast Athletic
Conference. This conference now
nu~bers seven teams, including
Defeat never comes to any
nationally-ranked Pepperdrive,
Santa Clara and USF.
man until he admits it.

Mission Valley Sporting Goods

YOUR EVERY SPORTING NEED
EXPERT RACKET RESTRINGING
149 Mission Valley Center

2351 Linda Vista Plaza

After compiling a 52-25 record
over the past three seasons, the
USD baseball team is struggling
to avoid sinking under the .500
mark for 1962.
When the Torerros clicked
cHcked off four straight victories in late February and early
March, it appeared as though
they were headed for a banner
season. Inconsistent throwing by
and a fielding slump by a
young corps of infielders have
caused a di1mstrous mid-season
tailspin.
Although the team has compiled a lackluster record, certain individual performances
have been brilliant. Veteran
catcher Rudy Rudzinski battered cross-town rival SDS for f1ve
hits in two games, including a
double and homerun. Rudsinski
is currently leading the team in
hitting with a .386 average.
Also over the .300 mark are
Tom Ferrara, .363, Tom Solters
and CurtLq Hart at .333 and
Rich Farrell at .309.

CY 7-4008

Closed Monday

San Diego, Calif.

Phone BR 8-7020

LOVEDAY'S

Open 7 Days a Week

Weekdays 9-5 p.m.; Sundays 9-3 p.m.
Pick-Up & Delivery for Polishing
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845 Morena Blvd.
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224 5th

er

BR 7-1275

"OCiatcd tudent Bod
The
it · annual A..,B elect
hold
ill
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FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1962
On aturday, lay 19, the elec
nouncC'd at the Coronation Bal
Chi Fraternity i pon

MOB SCENE OF ANNUAL PASSION PLAY-Note authentic foot apparel.

Men resent
First dilion

Give High Honors
Hold First Ring
Blessing At U.S.D. To Math Maiors

Tuclay marks the first edition
of th<' new College for '.\Jen
new.paper, Th!" NEWS. The paper has been writt!'n nnd !"ditecl
hy 15 Collt'g<' for 11Pn student>-.
Edltor Bob Keith, a senior is
the head of th!' stare Assisting
a juni-0r
red Wid-

Th' Most Ren•rencl .llishop
Clrnrles F. Buddy, President and
Founder or th<' UnivPr:sity of San
Diego, re ently blessed the rlass
rings of the elass of 1963.
Juniors from both the Coll!"ge
for Men and the~College for Wo{p ted in the cert'·
ffil'll pa
mony. The ring blessing which
was held in the Immaculata was
the first to be held a USD.
c tt Gavin, junior class presi-

t, said he hoped that this
ssing would pave the way for
raditlonal ceremony.

ITT•

GYM NEARS COMPLETION-The President of U.S.D., the Most
Reverend Bishop Charles F. Buddy, has assured Father Cadden the
gy~ ~ill be completed by September. In the foreground is the
swimming pool.

!Col ege For
Hol s Annua
New Director
Outlines Plans
For Next Year

ers.

PALM GLEN CAR WASH

DANNY'S GAS MARKET

-

a face saver. We could always
say, well, the baseball team did
all right. Now all WC' can say is
nohody got hurt.
USD has stood at first base
with USC. UCLA and California.
Should wr be expected to outhit the name colleges? The administration and coaching staff
scheduled games with the in•
tent to win, whether they bt•
with the Yankees or the Swiss
Guard.
This is the great misronception. If we put up a good show,
that's satisfactory. Thi.s altitude
has lost more games than ml'diorre playing. Unless USD baseball lo:aac,:; i1s inferiority complex
the torerro's won't have a ball lo
bat at.

CY 5-2119

ROBERT'S

Downtown

tt?

3922 Fourth Avenue
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5th at "E." St.
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In the past, baseball has been

HILLCREST
PUBLISHERS

KEN EINOLANDER
CHEVRON STATION

udents of the Uni,ersity of San Diego

Th
ball field The
are
ticks, and the
still «tarnling (\ ·e never had
enough people to tear'em down.)
But th re's something missing.
USD football hoes \\ ill not b
filled next fall.
The uniforms will sta,· clean
and the water bottles ~viii be
filled with something else. On
sunny Saturdays. nobody driving down Linda Vl'ta Road \\111
strain tlwir necks to see what
th' heck all the dust is about
The llnivf'Tsity of San Diego
has dropped football. Whose
fault is it? That's like asking
Cinderella her shoe size.
;\lost of the blame can br
thrown al money Money keeps
the gra. s growing. By the end of
the season, the team was tack•
ling on dirt.
Made money at State
The squad cleared pennies at
only two games, New Mexico
We>st<'rn and then the Aztecs
kind enough to give us the
popcorn concession. For the rest
of the season, the ledger's record was as bad as the teams.
Football made a gallant stand,
but a $40,000 deficit scored the
winning touchdown.
Baseball Smeshball
Spring is here nnd a ballplayer's fancy turns to dreams of
home run·.. and :hutouts. At USD
those winter dreams have turned
to spring hightmares. Last semester !'Veryon,, was nticipating
ason. We have a good
a good
coach and, ni'lP Jn NS. Who

* COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
* PUBLICATIONS
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

6645 Lindo Vista Road

J. Ba BARBER SHOP
5 Barbers

Baseball Tearn
Hits Tailspin

1962

Women Present
Winter's Tale

past
struclor in English for
two years at the C'Ollege. Last
year Father Eagen was moderaThe Winter's Tale by William
tor for the Citadel. the school Shakespeare will be presented
yearbook.
at the University of San Diego
Tlw News will be published College for \Vomcn ThPater on
once more this academic year • ray 6 at 8:30 p.m.
on ;\fay 25. This issue will be
B. R. Van Vlec;k, head of the
devoted to the seniors and will college's drama department and
feature stories and pictures director of the play, announced
also that a matinee would be
about them.
Keith has asked for reporters given May 8 at 3 p.m.
William Fitzgerald, College
from each College for Men organization to al'sist in writing for Men sophomore, will play
npws stories. At prPsent these the lead part of Leontes, King
men include Bob Tomeoni. Joe of Sicily.
I
Other leads include Jeanette
Nevadomsky, Jim Stoffa, Brian
O'Donnell, Chuck Boyd, Ben Doran and Susan Fernandez,
Flores and Jim Crowley.
who will play Pauline on differBoyd, a photographer while in ent night ; Beverlee Cendali as
the Marine Corps, will take all Perdita; Charles Donnelly a
pictures for the paper Neva
domsky will ed1 the third page, Florj.zcl; \Joseph Gillon as the
herd; Dennis Adams a
and
consisting mainly of cl
·; and Roger Row as Caorganization news.
Features included n th1e;1.-~~;i
are a Spani h colu n by Flor
by Juliano.
and a sports colu
Editorials, faculty news and letters to the editor will also play
an important part in the paper.

sea Halligan, D av i d
Xancy Kokx, Lynn
irnie, Paul Majkut, Kathn Murphy and Donna Brower
plete the cast.
Next year it is hoped that he
are $1.00 for students
Tickets
News will be issued every two
and $1.50 for adults.
weeks.
n,T'o1=. a,

Thn e - nior: math 'JO tks a.
jors have recently rf'ceived high
honors for scholarship from a
numher of universities and endowing organizations.
Ghassan Srouji has been appointed to a re.~earch fellowship
at Georgetown University. The
grant given will allow him
pursue graduate study towards
a Ph. D. degree in mathematics.
Robert Johnson has b ·en offered four awards. He has been
awarded a fellowship from the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation; a
teaching assistantship at Notre
Dame University, a teaching assistantship at the University of
Detroit and a fellowship from
the National Science Foundalion.
Since only one of these honors
may be accepted, Johnson has
chosen the fellowship from the
National Science Foundation. He
will do his graduate study in
mathematics at Notre Dame,
working towards the Ph. D. degree.
John Wild has been invited by
the University of San Diego to
join the staff of the mathematic,; department as an assistant.
He will give an upper division
course on Digital Computer
Programming for the coming
school year.
Wild will begin his graduate
work in mathematics for the Ph.
D. degree at San Diego State
College.
The staff of thP Mathematics
Department and the students of
the University of San Diego offer the:-e three men th<?ir congratulations and warm commendations for the excellent
scholarship they have attained
and for the coveted recogni.tion
and awards given to them.
It is certain that they will display as marked a scholarship in
mathematics, intheir respective
chosen universities, as they have
shown here at the University of
San Diego.

Phil Woolpert r centlv outlined to the ASB why he wa
hired at lJSD and his plar for
ne. t year.
"First, I'm a great coach,"
Woolpert said.
An exampl<' of thi. great
coaching occur d at USF when
Bill Ru:sell first enrolled. Wolpert informed him that at 6'7"
he was too short to do the team
any good, and would ha\ P to
grow three inches. Hus.ell finisherl the season at 6'10". (Father Shipley was seen talking
to Woolpert immediately after
one meeting.)
"USD could also meet the alary I asked for," Woolperl sa!cl.
''I'm to get first crack at all
cereal boxtops."
\Voolpert said the real reason
he took the job was that he was
unemployed.
One of the most important
things Woolpert hopes to accomplish is the establi hment
of a comprehensive intramural
athletic program. Ile said John
C'unningtiam, a St. Augustine
High School and USF graduate
would direct the program.
"We aim for total participation of the student bocly if posibk," Woolpert said.
In the intercollegiate eompetition Woolpert hopes to sPe USD
a member of the We t Coast
Athletic Conference. He imicl he
would take from two or three
years but that he was confident
it could be done. (Other members of the conference include
USF, St. Mary's, Loyola, Santa
Clara and Pepperdine. l
Woolpert said recruiting for
the basketball team would be
mainly in San Diego, but if the
right caliber of players weren't
found, they would go afield.
He . aid the prospects "must be
acadcm!cally sound" or he wasn't interested.
Woolpert said he has contacted many fine ball players
throughout California but that
the holdover from this vears
squad would not be forgotten.
"Everyone on the ball clu
last year will be given every
chance' to make the team,''
Woolpert said. (For additional
story see Sports on page 4.)

Col ege For Men
Students Hear
Dr. Aseltine
Dr. John Aseltine former
president of San Diego City CollPge, addressed 200 College for
Men students March 14 in l\Iore
Hall. His lecture was entitled
"Humor in Dickens."
Dr. Asletine, a guest speaker
for the English Department,
Epoke on the humor in Charles
Dickens' Great Expectations and
David Copperfield. After reviewing the life of Dickens for his
audience, Dr. Aseltine launched
into quoted pas ages from Great
Expectations, acting out the
parts as he spoke.
Dr. Robert Walsh, chairman of
the English Department, introduced the guest speaker. • Dr.
Walsh pointed out that the
speaker was principal of San
Diego High School for se\·en
years, a former superintendent
of the San Diego Board of Education and one of the founders
of San Diego City College.

Dan Wachowiak,
Canahl, Dean of
me,
~tudent ,, and one stud nt- tJarge will form the> el ion
committee. They \\ ill aumini ·.
ter the voUng and counting of
the ballots.
Wachowiak • aid the mmpalgnl ng pertod for ASB elections \\OUld inl']Ud 10 ~hool
day prior to tbe date of the
election.
ASB offiCPrs to be eleLtl'd include the President, Vice-president, Secretary and Treasurer.
The n•quirements tor any ASS
office include:
1. Enrollment (or tv,o ·ucces. ive semesters at the College for
Men.
t signa
d ff
2. At least
tures from mem rs f the ASB

on a .~ tltl®-

3. An acadP ·c rade point
lied at
average o 2.5 whil
USD.
4. Approvement by the eulty
advl!«l? for the Student Council
and the Student Congress.
5. Payment of the ASB fee :so
as to make the candidate a
member of the ASB.
Bei<ides these requirements, all
ranclidates for the office or
President must abide by these
requirements:
1. The candidates for President
must have completed 60 units
at USD. This means a candidate
must be n junior to run and a
senior to hold office. In the case
of transfer students, they must
have completed 60 units and
have the approval of the Dean
of Students.
2. All candidates for President
must not be married.

Men's Library
Installs Four
New Services

mclude a verJ.,
mi cluh , a microfilm protctl', n w r serve shelves ancl
seven daily newspapers. Father
Dollen said the library had also
sub.cribed to the New York
Times mil'rofilm editions, which
include daily newspapers, an index service and book reviews.
The veri-fax machine copies
pages from reports, magazines
or books. The cost for a single
page is 15 cents. The mkrofilm
projector enables a student to
read any microfilm and take an
enlarged picture of a desired
portion.
At present, the library has
started a collection of the mission records of early California,
Father Dollen said.
:New reserve shelves were installed last week, Father Dollen
said. They have increased the
reserve space three times, giving
more room for important reference books.
The new newspapers include
the Louisville Courier.Journal,
the Sacramento Bee, the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, the San
Francisco Chronicle, the Wall
Street Joumel, the Washington
Post and the Weekly News Commentary of :Monte\·ideo, Uruguay.
The library al o sub cribes to
the Christian Science Monitor,
the Los Angeles Times, the San
Diego Union and Evening Tribune and the Southern Cross.

•
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ration, Contribution

vs and much hard work, a newspaper
fie USD campus. Its success and length
ely on the students.
asic element of a newspaper. With' as the others have, will soon be1 •. With it, the newspaper will beffective in its purpose, a source of
ng mo
nected with it.
your paper. It is not the Administration's
Read 1 •
aculty's paper. It's yours, the Associated
paper or HI
Student Cong-res of the College for Men of the University of C::an Diego. You can make it or break it.
Contribu e to it, either through articles or letters to
the edi o , or obtaining advertisements. Let it be your
newspaper.
As for policy, the newspaper promises to report the
news, interpret the newi; and comment on the news. Campus news: academic, athletic, social, religious. Accent will
be on student government and liaison between students
and faculty in attaining the end for which we arc here:
Christian education.
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OMN IBUS

In this initial issue of The
News, I hope to start a column
in which political and economic
issues of the day may be discussed - from a conservati,·e
by
point of view. It is my hope that
dedicaJIM STOFFA
I will bc- able to provoke an oponori.ng
The staff of the newspaper ponent to openly express his
. Cathowith an eve to the future has views.
donr some· speculation on what COMMON MARKET QUESTION
articles may someday apprar on
What many Americans conthese page.. We are earnest in sider to be the "Colossus of the
our hope that they will never West" has b!'en expanding hy viour, Jesus hris . A solid, susappear. In the mPantime, they tremendous proportions In the tained devotion venerating the
provide food for thought.
last few years. It is the Euro- Mother of God is evidenced in
pean Common Market. Formally
ACCIDENT
STUDENTS MOURN
known as the European_ Eco- the life of the good Catholic.
Friday, Elmer Nurd, sopho- nomic Community (EEC), it was During this month try to praemore at USD tumbled to disas- established in January 1957, by tic-r some devotion which will
ter from the path leading up the the Treaty of Rome. The six na•
side of the hill the school. tions which today comprise the honor her each day this May.
Rainy wc>ather played a large EEC are: France, West Germany,
part in the mishap. Elmer is the Italy, Belgium, Netherlands and
third student to be scraped off Luxemburg. With these six naLinda Vista Road this year.
tions already belonging and
Great Britain applying for adUSD BLUSHES
It is a strange paradox. The
School nickname will be changed soon . . . O'Leary Pr!'sident Ted Kennedy, broth• mittancc-, on wonders whether UnivC'rsity of San Diego is at
ec-oor
political
is
union
this
saucers
flying
signed by Titans ... Nightwatchman sees
er of former presidC'nt, Robert
once thirteen years old, and
. . . Fraternities collecting test and term paper files ... Kennedy, spoke last week at the nomic or both.
fi.fteen hundred years old. All
the
that
Two
appears
meeting.
it
present,
Congress
At
Student
phildrop
to
USD
.
.
.
Hemlines to be raised next year
osophy ... Hunyady and Murphy to become professional freshman and Father Ganahl at- union is merely one of economic agree that the University was
expediency. Whereas, formally formally constituted in
pool players ... Marquez deported ... Fr. Shipley never tended the meeting.
each European nation has had a
wins ping-pong games . . . B. Jones to organize health TAPPA KEGA WELCOMED sy
tern of tariffs, quotas and
fra tern ity . . . Graduation to be held in new gym . . . Tappa Kega Beer, a chapter other
economic restrictive deWickersham to sue ASB . . . Rudzinski keeps batting of the national fraternity, has vices, the Inner Six now enjoy
o r
We must remem
avera e. . .. Dan to elope . . . Baran to coach at Ohio been welcomed to USD as the almost complete free trade withDiego
n
of
University
Catholic
on
listed
be
to
fraternity
116th
St ate ... Fraternities to conduct anti-litter campaign ...
in and common barriers without.
T meoni to call lower house meeting ... Tritz to teach campus. Student founder, Mar- member nations over the past is a depository of two thou nd
vin Mute, says that the frater- The industrial growth of the years of culture, that we are a
Fl'ench . . . Adams flunks history test . . . ASB officers nity
will have trouble initiating seven years has averaged about
Buetzler
Fr.
In...
charity
to
reimbursement
t dona te cash
members from the six r!'maining 7'/r, as opposed to 5% for West- living branch of the cent:ral
finds good thinker in philosophy student . . . Change in non-fraternity students, but that
tellectual tradition ot Western
speech r equirements to take place ... Someone is bound they are hopeful of a large ern Europe and 2% for the Uni- Civilization. To be s re, our
ted States. Thl' c-urrenic-es of
to believe all these things are true.
pledge class next year.
these nations are extremely buildings are only a drcade old,
hard, and there is little unem- but our teachers and our wisployment. As a percentage of dom have their roots In Jarrow
world production (as of 1959) and the Palace School Cluny
the Common Market production and Paris. Our faculty Is small,
of various i.tems compares as but in Aristotle, Augustine, BoeDear Sir:
follows with that of the United thius, Bede, Alcuin, Albertus,
A TRIBUTE TO R. J. B. .
man of such stature and integ- States and the Soviet Union.
incere thanks and heartfelt
Bonaventure, and Aquinas, we
appreciation are in order to Witness (799pp.) Whittaker rity. They portray Hiss as a tall
USSR
US
EEC
those students responsible for Chambers - Ra n do m House lean, cultured gentleman who 'Electricity 11.7~/,, 38.5% 12.8% have the greatest teachers yet
come from the race of man.
could not possibly have been a Steel
publishing the much needed (1952) · $5.
19.8
28.1
20.9
newspaper. Many of us have
Witness is a book of confes- Communist although the facts Cement
The students who attend
19.9 19.9 13.5
looked forward to its arrival sions. It is the autobiography of are there for everyone to read. Automobilps 30.1
elasses in the modern and well54.4 1.2
with sighs of relief.
a man who, after serving Com- (For the Hiss account read In Wheat
appointed buildings of the Uni23.3
11.7 13.9
At one and the same time I munion loyally for 13 years, re- The Court of Public Opinion).
versity of San Diego enter and
30.1
22.8 10.5
Sugar
But Chambers did not write
would like to congratulte any pudiated it, fought it, and finleave without ever realizing the
13.7 17.7
20.6
Butter
students who have assisted their ally climaxed the struggle in his book merely to inform the Meat
treasure that is theirs. Yielding
10.2 19.6 13.9
University this year, and con- the famed Hiss-Chambers Case. public that communism existed
phenomenal has been the to the criticism of our contemSo
demn these "do-nothings" who
Whittaker Chambers paints a in the United States. He is warn- growth of EEC that Professor porary secular educators, we
find time for nothing else but edtelaid-and ofter startling pic- ing us that communism is an Rolf Wagenfuhr, director of the often strive vainly to · 11itate
severe critisism or everything ture of a huge ideological move- irritant and an evil. He inter- Statistical Office of EEC has es- the huge state supported schools.
on campus.
ment. It is an exhaustive ac- prets the appeal and vision of timated that in the next ten With a certain feeling of lnferi•
Those students who are in count of the tactics, demands communism; thr p h i I o sop hy years its Gross National Product ority, we gaze wistfully at their
Masquers, The Gavel Club, who and following of the Communist that the world is decaying in its will increase from 38% to 61 % vast and complex technical and
work on the newspaper, aid the Party_ He relates how prominent own filth and: "It is necessary of that of the United States. If scientific facilities. We romcollege through their fraterni- people, under the noses of the to change the world." It is an the Common Market, including promise.
ties or stu dent government, or unsuspecting American public, alarming book and an alarming all of Western Europe, contin·
We must not lose sight of our
at least show a wholesome, con- secured high, very high political view of a grotesquely propor- ues to expand at the present
cerned interest in their school, positions and appropriated se- tioned monster fifth i1s serpen- rate of three times that of the heritage. As students we must
merit a g reat deal of praise.
cret documents to overthrow the tine grasp and extended claws; United States, no many years constantly bear in mind that edObviously, all is not peaches government. His book has all constantly moving seizing, chok- hence shall it become the most ucatwn is not an end in itself,
but rather a noble means orand honey-there is yet a lot of the props of a spy novel: espion- ing.
powerful economic bloc in the dered to the attainment of our
Witness is at times a highly
work that can be done. And age, secret agents, furtive meetworld.
ultimate end. We am, as Ariswhat isn't done can often be ings, murders, pseudonyms, in- emotional and personal book. It
With such problems facing the totle said, citizens of two
is oftentimes a disturbing one
blamed-not a lways on the ad- vestigations.
United States, it would seem
ministration (w h i c h usually
It has been nine years since with an overtone of impending that three steps are necessary to worlds; we have one f t in
takes the rap whether dcscrv• Chambers (he died in January destruction-for Chambers be- combat the otherwise inevitable heaven. This is the reasor. for
cdly or no)-but on the apathy of this year) wrote his convinc- lieved that the western world, result. First", there is need for existence of Catholic education.
shown by th~ students them• ingly authentic report and 13 in its ignorance and apathy, is tariff reduction (though not
As Catholic University stuselves. It's an ugly word all years since two opposing faiths losing the battle against com- necessarily as Mr. Kennedy
love our philoright , but attendance at many -Alger Hiss representing one, munism. Because of his insis- would have it), followed by the dents we should
from it. The
learn
and
sophy
there
detail,
minute
on
tence
school functions and activities Whittaker Chambers the otherlowering of wages sublime doctrine of St. Thomas
simultaneous
seems to bear out the fact that came together before the House are several instances when he is and costs, such that the buying
vistas to
some> students want everything Committee on Un-American Ac- boring and unnecessarily wordy. power is not affected. Thus, the can open unimagined
the docile spirit. No value can
handed them on a silver platter, tivities. hirteen years ago he But for the most part he is forceUnited S t ate s manufacturer
as the knowor else don't care at all. If these accused, and by his testimony ful and unhurried. He has a would become eligible for a be as meaningful
people would take a more active indicted, Alger Hiss of being a tragedy to tell-a tragedy of greater salability on the world ledge that all positive law is
based on the inviolable dignity
and interested part in goings on Communist and revealed a net- history_
The great underlying theme of market; the increased profits of of the human person. No natural
around campus, they might be work of underground apparatuthese greater sales being turned
that electric
surprised at what the college ses and groups which only a few Witness, however, is not his into wage raises without price thrill can match
moment when the unaided hudoes offer.
persons knew existed. The im• years as a Communist, nor his
man intellect discovers God.
Let's show concern and quit mediate result was scorn and part in the public drama of the increases.
Yet, the question remains, will
Raeommittees.
investigating
the
behind
Get
complaining.
hatred for the fat little man who
Our philosophy is true and
the United States be able to
academic and extracurricular was creating a wild, imagina- ther it is the ordeal of the hucertain; we can use it instruoffered
challenge
new
this
meet
man soul enveloped in the coneight ball and make something tive tale.
by the Common Market? Un• mentally to adequately know
of USD.
There are the proponents of flict of the 20th century: free- equivocally yes, provi.ded the the entire universe. And what is
Sincerely,
Alger Hiss, who claim a gross dom or communism, religion or manufacturers and lobarers do more, it aids is clafifyi.ng the
Mr. Ralph Roister Doister
injustice had been done to a materialism, God or man. As not ask for the Federal Govern- great mysteries of our Faith, it
Chambers puts it, "The issue
guards and protects the ;{'earl of
was not guilt or innocence but ment to transport them across Great Price, it is the he ge and
a conflict of faiths," simply "a the abyss. •National Review
fence of the Vine.
picture of God and man's relaAs Catholic Univers·
tionship to God, or a picture of feet ear. The thought passed
Published Fortknightly During t he Scholastic Yea r by Th e Assothrough my mind, 'No, those dents, we shoul d stan
man without God."
ciated St ude nts of The Unive rsity of Sa n Diego, Alcala Park,
1?1en
In an era in which man has ears were not created by any We are diffcre t; we a
San Diego 10, California.
chare etern
made great strides in science c h an c e coming together of marked with
and technilogy and has often atoms in nature . They could acter of Bapti . We
Bob Ke ith
_····--·-····-Editor _ .. ... ... . ...
superseded reverancc and awe have been created only by im- priceless Faith and reason for
Ralph Fea r
Assistant Editor ..
for God with "reverence and mense Design.' Design presup- it. While secular educat ion
acillation
mo r as s of
awe for man's monkey-like poses God."
Widmer
Fred
Manager
Business
In a world "grown older and change, leading u ltima te
amazement at the cleverness of
ilbur
W
Dick
.
___
... ·-···-·-··----···
Sports Editor .. _ . ........ ____ ..
his own inventive brain," Cham- colder" it woul d be well if we bitter skepticism1 our d
.. ______ Ken Bales
······--·····-Make-Up _ __
lio
bers attributes the beginning of read this former best seller is constant. While
his break with communism to keepink in mind "the only pos- spent to produce a n a tion
·-··•----· . .... ...... Fr. I. Brent Eage n
Faculty Moderator
this statement (in reference to sible answer to the Communist moral relativists, our Ca tho ·c
Reporters: J oe Nevadomski, Jim Stoffa, Sam Juliano, Jerry
his daughter) : "My eye came to ch allenge : Faith in God or Faith University, our belove d Mot her
Sherry, Mike Hughes.
•
rest on the delicate convolutions i n Man? is the challenge : and Teacher, gives birth yet to
great souled men.
of her ear-t h at intricate, p er• Fait h in God."

RUMORS

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
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Fraternit
Normal
U.S. .

In one short
life has beco
of the USD ca
II rolling; then
Chi started the
came Pi Kappa Epsilon, and this
year Alpha Delta Gamma and
Sigma Tau Sigma are awaiting
approval. With their blossoming
also come many queries about
fraternity life on our campm,.
Herewith follows a brief glimpse
of what a fraternity isn't and is.
A fraternity, a good fraternity,
is not a clique. It does not demand "You must give up your
old friends to belong". It does
say "We're willing to be your
friends, too.''
A fraternity is not all social.
It is a mistaken impression on
this and other campuses that a
fraternity's main function is to
provide its members with a
broad array of parties and dates.
Benefits such as scholastic aid,
athletic de elopment, future al, practieal busin
umni
a ership oppor.
line anrl self.
d d
tunitle
govern enl: are rhcompasspd by
the pro epets of fr lernity lift.
A fraternity Is not conformity.
Although tlH•n• is the> frrling
and mottos "All for One" and
"Unity br<'<•ds Strength", each
individual's specific talents and
capabilities are nec>ded to perfect these goals.
· a brotherhood,
A fraternit
I bondrd togetha group of
er, in a s ial, spiritual, acarlemic, and fllial organization
helping each other and provid ing the entire studentry with
a perpetual supply of good will.
The satisfaction derived from
being a part of such a noble or•
organization rannot be strC'ssed
too highly.
Bear in mind that fraternities
play an important part in campus life helping to fulfill the traditi,ons that make any college
great.

LINDA VISTA LAUNDROMAT
Coin Mac hines Open 24 Ho urs
Dry Clea ning & Fi nish Laundry
Service. S&H Green St am ps.
6975 Linda Vi st a Rd., BR 7-0540
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at'I. Fraternity
The Gavel Club, from USDI Add
S To News
ranked high at the recent Loyola
GAVEL CLUB

Spring Invitational Tournament
held at Lovola Uniwrslty, April
coa t colleg s
w
th With
·
in
partieipating
Oral Pre~entatlon, Per~ua ·ive
Speaklng, Extemporaneous, Im•
promptu. and Debate; representatiYe .·pcaker: from the Uni,
versity wcrP Jim Stoffa, Roy
Solomon, Jim Crowley, and Gary
Ruemplng.

36

Undergraduates Jim Stoffa
and Roy Solomon, fir ·t time a·
<lebatP team, buffalOE'd, bullrd,
and befuddled their upper ela .
opponents to three win. (Los
Angeles State, Long eBach State,
and Los Angeles Harbor Col•
legel and one narrow loss CL.A.
StatPl.
In individual cvrnts. Roy Solomon, with convincingly dramatic eloquence, walkPd away with
a superior certificate in Persuasive' Speaking for his hard-hiting spc><'rh on Communism <'n•
titled: "Know Thy Enemy." This
same speech previously won him
a second place trophy in the annual Oratorical Contest at USD.
Roy, who has won many hon•
ors in high school public speaking, also won an excellent certificate in Extemporam•ous with
the topics: "Singing of Christmas C'nrols in public .<a<'hools:
An infnngement of our civil Ji.
berti<'s." and "Freedom Riders ."
Jim Stoffa, already a welltrophied speaker with four plus
first place> in th<' Oratori.cal Contest, Jim Crowley, and Gary
Ruempling, although placing in
srvrral of thrir events failed to
capture an award.
The Gavel Club, having participated in tournaments at San
Dit>go State College and U. of C.
at Santa Barbara, hop<'s to bring
home more honors from the west
Point Qualifier to be held :',,fay
Winning
Pasadena.
1th. in
speakers from this tournament
go into final rounds at West
Point.

I Mr. Mr . Cluh INew Fraternity

We are proud of a fairly
new club on campus. It is railed the Mr. and Mr Club, and
was formecl last year by Riehard
Gray who, although he is now
an alumnus. has been a strong
supporter through the 1961-62
school year. He has offered untold assistanee anp sacrifice to
the presrnt offieprs: Bob Tome•
President-Treasurer;
oni, Jr. Kent (Skip) Roby-Vice President; Richard Patrick-Secretary; and Father Brent EagenFaculty Moderator.
This club has earned money
for parties to entertain the married couples of the Unh:ersity
(including Alumni l by selling
popcorn at all University and
University High Sehool home
football games in the current
year. This was accomplished
through th<' efforts of Skip Roby,
who furnished the Popcorn Machine; Bob Tomeoni who was
able to get the raw popcorn and
butter at wholesale prices; and
Richard Patrick and Di.ck Gray
who offered their time and interest and witb the help of each
of their wives. This group work•
ed quite vigorou ly throughout
was able to ake over $180 profit for the embers to enjoy.
was enjoyed by a
The on
group f a bout twenty married
couple unfortunately the other
forty or so married couples on
campus did not want to take advantage of t h ese l'.)enefits.

I

THE

To Begin First
Pledge Class

.
Alpha DPlta Gamma consider
i elf honored to be a ked by
erlitor Bob Keith and his . taff to
contribute a column to The
·cw·. We would like to congrat•
ulatc thPm all for their tremendous work in obtaining a paper
and to wish them the best ot
luck in the future.

Alpha Delta Gamma is a National Catholic College Social
Fraternity founded in 1924 with
chaptPrs on Catholl.c eampuses
from coast to coast. Some of our
more notable brothers have includt•d: Carl Sandburg, Babe
Ruth, Harry S. Truman, (Some
may prefrr notorious to notable)
Ollie ::l,fatson, and Phil Woolpert.

Here at USD Alpha DC'lta
Gamma is recognized as a colony chapter by our National Office, but is still awaiting recognition on campus by both the
adminL~tration and th<' ASB.
lack of recognition has
Thi
somewhat eurtailed our activities until now. But we expect to
be recoginzed soon.
Mary."
Nominations for best support•
To date ADG has 15 m<'mbers
and i in the pro ess of building ing acrtess are: Margaret Bangasser (Madame Parole) "My
a strong organization so it will Three Angel "; Helen Baker
be able to function at full (Marie Ducatell My Thrc>e Anstrength next semester. Our pre- gels"; Martha Golden (Erma
sent officers arc: Mike McDon- Quill) Hullabulu"; Alice La
nell, President; Brian Kelly, Vice Vigne (Imogene l "Hullabulu";
Penny Nutting tLily) "John
president; Mike Hughes, Se<•re- Loves Mary."
Steve Briggs, Treasurer;
tary
ominated for best comedian
and Hank Acquarelli, National are: Jim Desantis (Hamilcar)
Drlegat1• and Social Chairman.
"Hullabulu"; Scott Gavin (Hen•
Clay) "Hullabulu"; Noel Hall
1y
Alpha Delta Gamma has al(Twirp) "Hullabulu''; Bill Kugready arlopted the San Diego ler (Honeysuckle Vine l "HullaChildren's Home as its own work bulu": Mike MeDevitt (Jules)
project. Before school is out we "My Three Angels."
plan lo paint and renovate three
Nominated for the most vercottages for them and we wiJI satile actor arr John Coombe,
continue to offrr thrm our serv- Jim Desantis, Terry Kettenheices throughout the coming year. fc-n. Roger Melbrech, and Frank
On campus next September we O'Connor. This award .is given
i ntPnrl to direct our energies to- for the ability to handle parts in
ward building a strong intra- different plays.
mural program and sponsoring
An award to the most represundry activities which will be a sentative member of the Masbenefit to the University and to quers will also be given at the
the entire student body. Our dinner. This award is voted by
primary interest is to promote the members of the club.
school spirit. We want to do our
part, and encourage others to do
theirs, in making USD a University of which wc can all be
proud.

A service fraternity has recently beC'n formed on the campus of the College for ::-.Ien. Ini•
tiatert by Colin Fort, Sigma Tau
Sigma offers its snvices to the
May 5 - Freshman Dance.
University in any function.
Under the direction of Mr. May 8 - Social Council - CW
at 7:00 p.m.
GPorgc K. Nies, the constitution
Pi Kappa Epsilon
was written by Colin Fort and May 11 Dance. More Hall, 8:00presented to Fr. James Gana!
12:00.
for appro, al.
The fraternity is comprised of May 12 - Bal des Fleurs. CW.
9:00-1:00. (Formal)
11 "founding fathers··: Fred
- A.S.B. Elections.
18
Cairns, Da,·e Dubie, Stan Glenn, ::\fay
Colin Fort, Gary Morgan, Roy J\fay 19 Masquer's Awards
Solomon, Jay Wilson, Joe WiliNight.
Coronation Ball - More
mek, Al Crabb, Shawn Quinn,
Hall. 9:00-1:00.
and Da,·e Hinajosa.
Charter officers are Jay Wil• :May 22 - Social Council Meeting - CW at 7:00.
son. Chairman; Joe Wilimek, cochairman and pledgemaster; May 26 - University Ball. 7:00Fred Gairns, secretary; and
1:00.
Gary Morgan, Treasurer and sergeant at arms.

Socia l Ca lend a r

Pledging in Sigma Tau Sigma
will be by closed invitation. The
fraternity plans to begin its first
pledge class in the fall semester
of 1962. Students interested
should contact one of the charter members.

Th Alcala 1a quets ha\'e an•
nounccd nomination for \\ards
in . ix ca te 0 orle, of acting pro·
flclency The award will be glv•
en at a dinner • fay 19 at the
El Cortez Hotel.
• ·ominated for best actor are:
Hank Acquarelli (Fred) "John
Lo, c>s Mary"; , farty .1urphy
(John) "John Lovc>s Mary";
Frank O'Connor (Col. Patterson)
"Hullabulu"; Tom O'Neill (Jos.
eph) "My Three Angels"; Phil
Powers (Caphias) "The Betrayal."
Nominated for th<' best actress
are: Dolly Bar (Judith) "The
Betrayal"; Michaele Flaherty
(Cindy Lee) "Hulabulu"; Kathleen Murphy (Claudia l "The
Murphy
Kathleen
Betrayal";
(Mary) "John Loves fary": La
Delle Willett (Maybelle) "Hullabulu".
Nominations for the best supporting actor arr: Terry Chapman (Semeil "The Betrayal";
Jim Desantis (Isaae Ben-Ezra)
''The Betray a I"; hen-Flores
(Judas) "The Betrayal"; Jim
Guuuing (Uncle Hemis) "My
Three Angels"; Marty Young
<Senator McKinlc-y) "John Loves

Asker their
proposed by-1
ted Student
which stnte
ficer · shall
of 5100 each,
a ca h relm
live for the
the e di\:er
a
Colin Fort: "
ot
small sehola _
gh
outright ca h;
k, their
they do a lot
as pub•
duities are pr·
student.<a."
lic ser:ants t
•e that the
Phil Arce: "I b
ASB officers m erit a scholarship of $100 for thc-ir time
spent in behalf of the entire
studentry. Not only that, but
they should be given full tui•
ion free, particularly for the
president."
Jim Delaney: "Although I be•
lieve this is a good bill, I feel
that it his been handled
wTongly in that the studei:its
are considering the persons m·
valved rather than t he issu e
at hand.''
Paul Majkut: "It's a fine idea.
Howpver, I would like to see
it begin next year. The pres•
ent officers haven't achieved
anything concrete, in my
opinion."
David Hinojosa: "Th t' ridicu•
Ious . . . utterly ridicul s. If
b ody
they deserve it,
for
who dOC's any Ii t
the school will
Who proposed t h ·
ccrs themselves?" ~d. Note.
Brian Ford proposed the a m mendment. Brian is the ASB
Trea urer.)
Richard Hubbard: "People run•
might
ning for these offi
t, ra•
consider the m ney
'
ther than th Ob it
bel
Dennis Adams:
and
the office is o e of
honor and tha the reward is
the office itsel . I object to
giving these guys beer mon ey.
Other schools may dot it, but
that dosen't necessarily m a ke
it right.''
John Wickersham: "The reason
that I object to this measure
is not the persons involved,
but rather the basic moral is•
sue at stake. There is a hie•
rachy of duties which is commensurate with any public office. In other words, there are
many more pressing obligan t body
tions for which
more
rltU
funds could
efficaciously usl'd . Let's do
first things first."

Meet at the New Ritchie's Drive-In
5201 Linda Vista Rd.

At the bottom of the hill

MANUEL'S BARBER SH I!
23471/2 Ulric St., Linda Vista

BR 7-4 157

Next to Bank of America

I DEAL LIQUOR
A cross from Bank of America , Linda Vista

Keg Beer-Wine-Liquor
23 54 Ulric Street

Phone: BR 7-2417

MOONLIGHT BOWLING
SAT URDAY, SUN DAY NITES
STUDENT RATES W EEKDAYS TO 5 P.M.

LINDA VISTA GARAGE

OVERHAU LS-BRA KES RELIN EDTUN EUPS-TOW IN G
Auto Transmission Re paire d

& Ad justed
6625 Lin da Vi sta Road , BR 7;.I 137

2750 MIDWAY DRIVE

FRONTIER LANES

AC 4-2451

THE

NEWS

Toreros Have
13-11-1 Record
The UnLver ·ity of San Diego
ba. eball team compll d a winning record for the fourth seaon in succes ·ion. With only one
, game remaining on it5 schedule,
USD has n 13-11-1 record for
1 62
9 In their last be games, the
Toreros won four and dropped
two games. USD beat Pasadena
College, 23-6, and Azusa College,
21-8. They beat Loyola University 3-0.
San Diego State College beat
the Toreros 9-6, in the third
me<'ting of the two teams. USD
and Cal-Western University split
two games, Cal-Western losing
one, 5-4, and winning another,
6-3.

PHIL WOOLPERT, new athletic director and basketball coach at
USO, talks over some of his athletic plans with Fr. John P. Cadden,
president of the College for Men.

Athletics Director Gives Report
To University of San Diego Men
by COACH PHIL WOOLPERT

Tom Salters and Tim Leyden
led in batting against Pasadena.
Leyden had his best day at hitting with two triples and a double. Second baseman Salters had
four hits, including a triple.
Pitcher Pat Barry, a freshman,
picked up his fifth win against
Azusa. He has one loss on his
pitching record. Curtis Hart collected four hits and catcher
Rudy Rudzinski slammed in two
home runs. in that same game.
University,
Against Loyola
Tom Goddard pitched a shutout,
striking out eight Loyola players. Hart batted in two runs
with a six inning home run. The
Toreros have beaten the Lions
four times and lost twice in
three years.

h Director of Athletics and lied great interest in attending
basketball coach at this uni,ver- USD, it is quite easy for the athsity has been on and off campus letic director to predict a fine
since April 9. During this per- frosh season because they wiJl
iod of time he has been most be tutored by a fine young
impressed with the campus, the coach, John Cunningham, late
we her, those faculty and stu- of St. Augustine High School
San Diego State beat the Torde ~ody members he has met, and the University of San Franeros In spite of a long home
the oocl prices, the size of the cisco.
run by Terry Lorenz and two
hou, ' ln which he· is living, plus
In addition to the basketball
the ov rail area which calls it- program, we intend to continue hLts by John Baumgarten. A
self San Diego. The question the fine baseball tradition al- five-run rally by the Aztecs in
obviously arises as to what this ready established under the as- the seventh inning finished
has to do with the athletic prog- tute direction of Mike Morrow. USD.
nosis for the University of San As indicated above, we hope to
Pitcher Mike _Heminger gets
Diego.
play many of these contests on the win of 5-4 over Cal-Western.
You students quite possibly our own campus.
Batting Statistics:
have heard a number of rumWe also are planning to emab r h hr rbi pct.
ors concerning what is planned bark upon intercollegiate profor the future of our athletic and grams in tennis, golf and swim- Shields
11 6 5 0
2 .455
86 31 32 4 24 .376
programs ming. These activities will be Rudzinski
physical education
9 2 30 34 1 18 .370
here. Most of them probably scheduled competitively with Solters
89 22 32 2 26 .359
have a grain of truth in them, other institutions and, as in all Hart
Lorenz
BG 18 27 2 23 .314
so in this column the attempt our sports, we will approach the Ferrn.ra
4 2 19 13 1 10 .309
will be made to clarify, or scotch competition with sportsmanlike Farrell
100 26 30 3 24 .300
some of them, by a man who is winning as our chief goal.
Baumgarten
75 16 21 3 12 .280
quite happy, to date, in his en44 14 12 0 10
While on the subject of inter- Wilbur
70 8 16 1 13
vironment.
collegiate play, the athletic de- Goddard
Cl!dy
59 15 15 1 11
First, it should be pointed out, partment would certainly be in- Leyden
62 13 14 0
9
His Excellency, ishop Charles terested in investigating the stu- Barry
20 2 4 0
2
F. B u d d y.. aijd Very Rev. dent body reaction to instituting Heminger
22 3 2 0
0
cross-counin
programs
possible
John P. C dd n are the guidind any oJ. these try and soccer during the fall
ing lights
rector of athletics semester. The contingency inplans; the
KEN EINOLANDER
acts merely as 'their agent. Thus, volved . most importantly is
CHEVRON STATION
as you stud 11ts of logic classes enough student body interest
re the director of both from a participation as
are wel a
6645 Linda Vista Road
athletics as already prepared well as a spectator point of view.
evidenced
is
interest
enough
If
Calif. Phone BR 8-7020
Diego,
San
his alibi should problems arise.
With that premise established, in one or both of these activities,
quite confidently the following the athletic department will cerprojection is advanced as to tainly lend its support and enPALM GLEN CAR WASH
what is planned for intercolleg- couragement.
Open 7 Days a Week
Our projected athletic plant is
iate and intramural athletics.
Weekdays 9-5 p.m.; Sundays 9-3 p.m.
First, barring complications not envisioned solely as an outwhich might arise on the labor- let for the skilled athlete. These
Pick-Up & Delivery for Polishing
management level concerning facilities are going to be used 845 Morena Blvd.
CY 5-8295
the construction trade, a fine to institute a compulsory intraeducaphysical
and/or
mural
new gymnasium, an Olympic
size swimming pool and appro- tion program for every ableval for investigating the pos- bodied (you must be breathing
DANNY'S GAS MARKET
sibility of converting the area and have a pulse) male student
immediately east of the swim- on campus. This participation
Morena Blvd. at Linda Vista Rd,
ming pool into a baseball dia- by you students will take place
day,
school
regular
the
during
mond has been secured from
CY 6-0221
"Gas for less"
the administration. (Mike Mor- so that you will not lose emWe
opportunities.
ployment
row just did two "side straddle hope to keep the participation 1..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;
hops" to indicate his approval.)
So, by September of next year basically on a competitive basis
we should have a very compact and offer enough outlets to satCOMMERCIAL
and utilitarian athletic plant for isfy even the most discriminating.
PRINTING
you students.
Additionally, as a prerequisite
this
Now, how do we utilize
lo graduation every male stuPUBLICATIONS
area? First intercollegiate bas- dent will be required to qualify
ketball, both on the frosh level as a swimmer before he gradANNOUNCEMENTS
and U1e varsity plateau, will be uates.
played in the gym. With the fine
Now that the director of athlenucleus of players returning tics has painted such a bright
from !~st season's team, supple- 'Jicture for all of you, may he
ffiPnf.ed by some junior college close this piece by expressing
transfers who will give up some his tremend,ous pleasure at bel1 eded !).eight, we;fcel we will be ing a member of your fine staff
ble o present a reasonably .ef- and pledging his every inten3922 Fourth Avenue
eet e- varsity ball club for our tion of cooperating with all of
, upport.
vou in effecting as healthy an
CY 5-2119
With several fine high school athletic program as his meagre
layers having already signi- talents will allow.

*
*
*

HILLCREST
PUB(ISHERS

Burg Wins
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BASIC.ROCK

EL TORO

·pring
like ~oft.
By
It to soft.
pm,\ I
Bob Keith
drink beer,
ba
1f they Ilk be r n e game is
The juLg< at Plaza
ry c sual Th -0 her two or
I
c-ontlnued to dLsplay his
thr " fan quat on ·plinter~ and
knowledge and under. tan
nkk r, and . wallow hot dog ,
of thP bullfights Sundar \\ h n and ·wnp up anti down.
On .'aturdny morning, June 9,
hP failed to c1ward Joaquin
Bernado his ju t award of ears students and the non-athletic
faculty will ha\'e a c-lrnncc to
and tail.
jump up and down. Seniors and
the mon> pliable professors will
The Spaniard Bcrnado c-n•ated dash in a fier('e battle that
the outstanding faenn of the ;;hould ri\'al the third grade
season to the sixth bull from monk<'y bars , t rece s. GraduSanta Marla. Bernado linked I ates will pro\'ide (;pritol and
series of naturales, derl'c:hazos band-aids. The professors arl' requested to bring a softball
and his own ver ion of the manHere is the tentative line-up
olctino together and killed with for the "Fightin' Faculty;" Fr.
onP sword thrust n nd descadello. James A. Ganahl, 2B; Fr. WilOn the kill he threw his mu!- liam L. Shipley. OF; Mr. Phil
Woolpcrt, P; J\lr. Samuel A. Dag<'ta aside and went over the ley. OF; Dr. RobPrl c. Walsh, lB;
Mr. Wayne Bourque, C; Fr. Richhorns with no protPc-tion.
Bernado nlso created an out- ard J. RussPll, OF; Mr. George
K. Nies, OF; Mr. Jac:k Elliott, Jr.,
standing faena to hi.s first bull C'; Mr. B. R Van Vierk, IF; and
and was awarded two ears
Mr. Charles Antoniak, IF.
The seniors have not announcThe Mexican matadors Cal- ed a line up. J laybe ,they're just
cscro and Jaime Bravo were not happy o have nine gradua ..
JUMPING GYM GROWS UP
as fortunate as Bernado. Neither
They have been doing somereceived any awards and Bravo
heard an aviso on his second thing on the hill. You can't ·ee
bull. Both had difficulties with it from t 1e biology lab, and it's
thci.r bulls and Calesero was no use driving up there at night,
nearly gored in the upper right if you want to see the new gymnasium.
arm on his first.
Gymmy has been growin~ fast.
Next Sunday's corrida will be A 50-meter pool should be slipat Plaza Monumental. Matadors pery by September. And if anywill be Mexicans Joselito Heurta one can't swim, you ran swish
and Jaime Bravo and the Span- baskets, enjoy the ocean view, or
iar Pedro Mart1nez "Pedrcs." hide during math class.
Bulls will be from Garfias.
USD has long needed a well
equipped gymnasium. This is it.
Huerta has the reputation of Go up there and take a look at
being an oulstandif1g matador it. It's your gym. Next fall, no
but has failed to do much in body wants to hear excuses like,
Tijuana in the past three sea "Naw, I ain't goin' no game, mah
sons.
car radio's busted." Well, you
Pedres failed to show any- can walk.
We should be proud. Let's
thLng in his first appearance at
Monumental two weeks ago. make the new gym a home the
Bravo is expectect to perform in ball-hounc-ing Toreros will be
proud of. The team will be there.
his usual suicidal manner.
The corrida will begin at 4 And, Coach Woolperl, we'll he
there too.
p.m.

d
6675 Linda Vista
ll, !iPl\f nia
Mobil Products
l!R 7-2583

Some men work hard and save
their money so their sons won't
have the problems that mad
men out of their fathers.

-------------------- ---SAM Starts

Drive To Get
New Members
Appli tions for member hip
in SA I, Univer ity of San Diego
Chapter, are now bPing taken
for th school year 19G2-63.
SA. t is a national organizac-hapters in all the large cities,
c n i or
lion \\1th numerous
includLng San Diego, and univer ity chapters in all large
chools of bu ine .
The society is dl'voted to all
pha.·cs of management. :'.\iembl•rship includes !ree copies of
its national magazine, opportunities to hear well-known
speakers at no cost, field trips,
and workshops, all of which arc
designed to give practical experience and information in the
field of management. There are
also _ocial <'vents to complement these activities.
The officers recently elected
are Gary Zellmer, president;
Jim Gugino, vicl'-pr<'sidcnt and
program chairman; G i 1 be rt
Nares, secretary-treasurer.
George Robertson, director of
management systems and assistant to the president of Convair
Astronautics, spoke to the society on Tuesday, May 22.
SAM is the only club on campus which is connected with a
national business organization.
, 'fembership in SAM is a recognized extra-curricular activity
for under-graduates and is of
help in securing a position after
graduation.
Students who join before May
29 can secure a full year's
membership with all privileges
for $3.00. See any of the above
officers.
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Bishop Presides
At Assembly

Exl'L'IIPncy, Bishop CharF. Buddy presid •nt and
l<'
chancellor of the University of
San Diego, presided at th,• fir:t
all-univl'r ·ity as:scmhly at the
College for WomPn, Thursday,
\fay 3.
Stud nt.s from the Coll<'g<' !or
Worn n, College for :\!en, the
S<'hool of L w and Univer ity
lll,gh School attended the commumcations a sembly to hear
eports and plans givprogres
head.· of all the
<'ll by th
s<·hools.
V ry R,'v. Msgr Donald F. DoxBishop's ;;enetary, was
1 , th
m :;t r of ceremonies. Hr introFrances Danz,
1 >tl1er
clue d
presiden of the College for Women; Rev John Dickie, University High principal; Very Rev.
John P. Cadden, president of the
College for Men; Very Rev. Marlin McManus, d<'an of the
School of Law; and Rt. Rev.
Msgr. William A. Bergin, rector
of Immaculate Heart Seminary.
In his talk, Bishop Buddy expressed his pleasure with the
University and its progress.
"So far it has fulfilled its very
important vocation in educat1on," Bishop Buddy said. He
thanked all members of the
University for their work and
C'Ooperation in ma k 1. n g t h e
SC'hool progress.
fother Danz reviewed the
hrtef history of the College for
out the pro•
'\'omen, po1·nt1·n,.,
"
grc·s It has made in the fields·
of education, the natural scien<'es, the . ocial sciences, the arts,
Engl1sh, theology and philosophy.
Mother Danz also reported on
the progress of the graduates of
the College. "Women will go out
of the University as part of the
Ill
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Murphy, Barr
Win Awards
From Masquers

\farty :\1urphy and Dolly Barr
,inswer and not of the probh•m," Wl're awarded best actor and
bPst ac-tr<'ss honor,; at the Alcala
h,• said.
Father Cadden, who became
d<'an of the College for Men in Masqul'rs awards hanquPt lwld
July, 1961, outlined some of the May 19 at the El Cortpz Hotl'I.
future aims of the College for
1urphy won the award for his
l\lC'n.
ln 1963, he said, the CoJIPge performance in John Loves
would start a graduate record Mary. '.1iss Barr played Judith
,•xamination to be taken by all d \1o:\b in The Betrayal.
seniors. He also reviewed proBest supporting ac-tn•~s and
g-rL·ss in the placement office
for graduate and undergraduate actor awards were presented to
I B
employment.
l'n
Next fall, said Father Cadden, )fargaret Bangasser am
the College for Men would start Flon's. JamPs DPSantis was
a group biology major, a pre• named most versatile actor
Nor] Hall rPceived the award
med biology major and majors
in chemistry and physics.
Father Cadden also expressed for best comedian. whill' Hank
his desire for a student news• Acquerelli was named outstanctpaper. "You have to have a new ing player in the summer series.
media," he said.
Ray Burg was named most rr.Father McManus, dean of the
law school, reported that USD's presentative Masquer for the
law school had been accredited 1961-62 season. Hullabulu, writbv the American Bar Association
a ·nd the New York Bar Associ·a- ten hy Masquer moderator Fr.
tion. He said the school was rat- Leo F. Lanphier, was named
cd eighty-eighth among the 13,1 be:-st play for thl' season. Gary
schools in the ABA and twelfth ;\forga accepted the award.
among the 22 Catholic law
Joe Collins received a spc<'ial
schools in the nation.
The School of Law will give 28 include Roger Mehlbrech, presiJohn Kelly for special assbtancc
law degrees this year.
.
Reporting on progress at the ,
boys' h1"gh school, Father Dickie with Masquer product10ns.
Officers for the coming y ar
said the school had come from
a faculty of four to a faculty of
25, tea hing more than 500 include Roger Mehbraech, president; Frank O'Connor, vicestudents.
Nine students of the College
Monsignor Bergin, of Imma- president; Pat Smith, secretary; for Men received first honors on
Dean's List for the Fall
the
treasur<'r;
Kettenhofen,
Terry
reviewed
Seminary,
Heart
culate
briefly the history of th e oldeS t and Bruce Bolinger, sergeant-at , Semester, it was announced reccntly by Dr. Stephan Barres,
part of the Uni\'ersity, the emiAcademic Dean for the Colleg .
nary. Immaculate Heart Semin• arms.
Three seniors headed the list,
)faster of ceremonirs for the
ary was founded in November
John P. Wickersham, philosophy,
f
·
19-11. When the seminary movt'd
to El Cajon in 19,5, St. Franks e\'ent was Tony Piazza, ormer Robert P. Johnson, mathematics,
and Dennis G. Adams. history.
College for Men student.
(Continued on Page 2)

Nine CM Students
Make Dean's List

1

One junior was named, Jerome
P. Sherry, English.
Sophomores included Richard
L. Bart, business management;
Gary R. Ruemping, economics;
Charles M. Saunders, pre-engin0cring; Alvin McCarty, English;
;ind Dennis Shields, phy ics,
Second honors went to Leonard J. Dalton, Paul E. NaC'ozy,
Ralph J. Fear, Laurie L. ::\Iassa,
Raymond F. Burg, Jose Olazabal, William P. Xander, David
H. Chevillon and William J.
Wil -terman.

Rest In Peace

The News extends iL'> condolences and sympathy to Fr.
Phillip P. ::\lurray, for the
death of his mother, Mrs.
George W. Yavorsky, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

One of the rare pictures of the goring of Antonio Ordonez on
April 29 at Plaza Monumental bull ring in Tijauna, Mex. (Photo
courtesy of Jack Moorhead.)

LOVED

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES BE 4-4677

B

Dave Dupont
Leaves USO

G SUPPLIES

224 5th

DON D'AGOSTINO, Real Estate Broker
INSURANCE - REAL EST ATE - NOTARY
"Honestly - It's the Best Policy"
6943 Linda Vista Rd., Suite 112
BR 7-1275
San Diego 11, Calif.

n

HIS EXCELLENCY, Bishop Charles F. Buddy, addre;ses students at USO about the progress and future
the university. Seated, from left to right, are Mother Frances Danz, Fr. John P. Cadden, Fr. Mar0
tin McManus and Fr. John Dickie.

David Dupont, a sophomore at
the College for Men, withdre v
from school last week and returned to his home in Pasadena
to undergo treatment for Hatchkin's disease.
Dupont is presently working a
few hours a day, but only under
the observance of his physician.
He plans to return to USD next
fall to continue his studies.
His address is 1667 North
:Madison Avenue, Pasadena 6,
Calif.

•

5- ote argin;
Ten Ballots Out

Raymond Burg, a ju•11or. w.is
, oted ASB pre idcnt of the Col
I ge for !en, at thr school elec
tion last Friday, fay 19. Th re
suit of th election of sB officers were announced at the Inaugural Ball the folio\\ Ing Sat
urday night.
The candidate for vicc-prC'sident <Tom· , fournian), seer ·
tary !Jim ·Shaules) and treasurer tGilbcrt ·ares) were unopposed ancl automatic-all} took
their office·. :\Iournian harl 207
votes, Shaules 213 and Nares
208.

Voting Close
Burg just barely gained the
necessary majority of votes cast.
Of the 269 \·alid votes cast, he
got 137, Scott
Gaw in, 99;
and r' r a n k
Ponce, 33. If
Gavin and
Ponc-e h d rece ived a total
of five or more
if
or
votes,
three of those
who voted for
Burg had voted for his opponents, the
Burg
election would have been a
deadlock, calling for a run-off
election at the Inaugural Ball.
Ten ballots had to be thrown
out. Seven of them listed Irving
\V. Parker, dean of admissions,
as a write-in candidate for president. The other three were signed S.A.C., on(\ of them calling
for an independent candidate
and the other two demanding
the abolition of student government.
It was decided by the three
who counted the votes-Fr.
James A. Ganahl, Dan Wachowiak and Jerome , herry-that
question
tile ten balloL'>
would not be con idered valirl
ballots, and, therefore, would
not be included with the rest
when it come time to dctcnnine
ow many votes a candidate
uld need for a mapority.

CLAS

ELECTIONS

In the class elections, DicK
Bart, unopposed candidate for
junior class president. received
57 votes. For the junior class
vice-presidency, Mike Hughes,
with -10 votes, defeated Joe
, ·evadomski and Bill White,
who had 16 and 15 votes, rcspectivelv. Tom Wallace, with 42
votes, won the office of treasurer. His opponent, Pete Beres,
got 23 votes. There was no candidate for junior class secretary.
The only contested office In
the sophomore class-the vicepresidency-was won by Mel
Kemme, who defeated Gary
::\lorgan, 62 votes to 21. Jim Ma,•is, the unopposed candidate for
president and Phil King, unopposed candidate for treasurer,
each received 82 votes. There
was no candidate for secretary.
There were no candidates for
any of the offices of the senior
class.
Results of the ASE election
were announced at the Inaugural Ball at 10:30. The ball was
held in More Hall. It was open
to only students of the USD and
admission was by ASB card.
The Inauguration Ball was
sponsored by the ASE of the
College for Men and monitered
by Phi Delta Chi Fraternity.

Weather Report
June 4-8: Hot.
June 9-Sept. 10: Co-0-01!

TH

Kuwait { USD)

Ol\1NIBUS

Joins Model U

By

Jim Crowley

L~brary Adds
New Service

Although the 12th annual MoThe library is now offering
A few mon.t hs ago the State
del United Nations, held at the Department published a docu - students a new reference service,
El Cortez Hotel, April 11-14, ment which they dubiously titl- Fr. Charles Dollen, director of
libraries, announced last week .
lacked some of the spectacle ed, Freedom From War, and it
It is the Commerce Clearing
and fire of a Nikita Khrushchev is this piece of tripe which I House, Inc. (CCH), publishers of
wish to dissect in this column.
shoe-stomping episode, never- As a sub -title the State Depart- topi cal law reports, which will
theless, it had its exciting, tense ment ha called the pamphlet make it possible for students to
and dramatic moments.
the United States' plan for com- have the most up -to-date infordisarmament in a PEACE- mation on federal tax reports.
plete
With more than 110 colleges
CCH will be costing the li(Caps mine).
world
FUL
and universities participating
brary about $200 a year, and
prethe
in
tate
authors
The
from seven wpstern states, USD's
amble of this declaration of dis - will be invaluable to all busitwo delegates, George Primov armament that the goal of the ness administration majors, par-ind Jim Stoffa, because of a United States is a "free, secure, ticularly those in the accounting
'ate entry, were only able to ob- and peaceful world" of indepen- field .
tain the Sheikdom of Kuwait dent states which adhere to a
Dr. T. Hillard Cox, chairman of
for representation.
set of common standards of jus- th<' business administration and
Since this nation Is not a ti ce. Sounds great! However, economics department, said the
member of the UN and only does this include those two department had wanted these
maintains an observor group, greatest of peaceloving coun - referen ce works for a Jong time
our delegates were faced with tries, the Union of Soviet So- and was happy to have them.
thrpe major tasks:
''It was Mr. Martinelli who orcia list Republics and the Peo1. To prove Kuwait's indepen- pie's Republic of China? If so, dered the books," Cox said, "so
I feel that the authors' defini- he should get the credit." Mardence of Iraq;
2. To win the vote of the se- tions of free and justice do dl.f- tinelli, an assistant professor of
JOHN McGEE, sophomore and member of Phi Delta Chi Fraternbusiness administration, is curfer seriously with mine.
ity, enters the conversation with students from Nazareth House curity council; and
Further on, they state that we rently teaching a federal tax
School. Phi Delta Chi held a picnic for 90 students at Felicita
3. To win a two-thirds vote
Park in Escondido, April 28.
from the General Assembly for are to Jive in a world where course at the College for Men .
CCH gives special help on rev"adjustment to change takes
admission.
In four days of wrangling and place in accordance with the en u rulings, gives full, official
Social Calendar
efforts and through constant principles of the United Na- texts of pertinent new fcdpral
May 26-University Ball-Palm l~l;> ing nd caucaussing, USD tions." Now I ask, aren't the court decisions on income tax
principles of the United Statps and publishes weekly analyses
Room, U. S. Grant Hotel. u,• eeded.
Formal.
The International Court of good enough for American clti- of the issues in newsworthy peMay 27-College for Women J tlce handed down a unani- zens? Must we go to a godless titions pending before the t ,a x
body in order to determine what court. Too, it keeps abreast with
Commencement. Co 11 ege
mnus decision (15-0l in uphold- is the just road to follow? If so, the captial changes for comput•
Take 96 orphans, Phi Del1:i
for Women.
ipg Kuwait's independence of
Chi Fraternity and their dates, May 30-Memorial Day, Univer- Iraq
(Univ. of Arizona), after then blame the apathetic Am- ing tax on investment income,
tons of food, one Saturday,
thus keeping the service up-to•
erican citizenry.
Holiday.
sity
case apart
blend in lets of fun, and what May 31-Ascension Thursday, Kuwait tore Iraq's the
As objectives of this program date.
court.
in a speech before
have you but the Nazareth
University Holiday.
The CCH has been used by
demand "the disbanding of
they
KuCouncil,
Security
the
In
House Picnic, held at Felicita June 1-University Holi.day.
all national armed forces and leading tax men throughout
Park, Escondido, April 28, un- June 4-8-College for Men Ex- wait used several political man- the prohibition of their re-cs- the country, according to a reder the guidance and sponsoraminations.
euvers to persuade the U.S.S.R. tablishment in any form what- port recently published by the
hip of PDC.
June ~Senior Ball for seniors (Univ. of Oregon) to drop its soever, other than those requir- company. CCH provides "comonly.
veto. Kuwait won a unanimous ed to preserve internal order pact, time-saving and convenTransported in chartered buses provided by Phi Delta Chi June 9-Senior-Faculty Softball decision (11-0), a problem which and for contribution to a United ient service to all who use i.t,"
Game - University High administrators had said would Nations Peace Force." Anyone the report said.
and His Excellency, Bishop
School at 10 a.m.
virtually be impossible to ac- care to ask the Secretary of DeCharles F. Buddy, the orphans
Father Dollen said that books
enjoyed self-devised spy games June 10 -College for Men Bac- complish.
fense to write an epitaph to the had not yet arrived, but would
ImMass
calaureate
(on their hosts and hostesses),
When Ghana (Seattle Univer- Armed Forces of the United be ready for use this summer.
maculata at 11 a.m.
sity) finally presented the re- States? I certainly do not, nor
baseball games, hikes to Lookout Point, and food-hot dogs, June 10-College for Men Com- solution of Kuwait's member- does the Idea of having an armA 1 c a I a ship to the General Assembly, ed military unit of the sam
mencement. cake, soda-most of which was
Theatre at 4 p.m.
· t erven·
Kuwait was admitted by an ov- Mongo1·ian po 1·ICC th a t m
provided by J a m es Thompson, manager of the Lark Cafeerwhelming vote (106 in favor, ed in Hungary in United Stat
teria
3 abstentions). This was the interest me. If this sounds imfirst time a new country had . possible, please realize that the
The brothers and their dates
been admitted to the Model UN. map for world police forcl• has
enjoyed a day filled with the
USD sent the youngest delega• been drawn up by the United
kind of satisfaction that comes
Back from their two-day exSeveral College for Men stu- tion of any college present and Nations, and the western Unitfrom watching these kids realto West Point Qualifier
cursion
services
the smallest delegation (others ed States has been select d as Tournament held at Pasadena
ly whoop it up. Phi Delta Chi dents have offered their
ake this an annual towards starting a tennis team. had as many as 12). USD also the sight for the units from City College, May 4-5, the memplan to
Although they are not official had the least amount of money Mongolia.
event beca ' they had more
bers of the Gavel Club who parrepresentatives of the college as ($16) and the least amount of
Throughout the remainder of ticipated could only sigh and
fun than the kids.
an athletic team, the tennis en- time to prepare its cases.
the pamphlet an attempt is conclude that competition was
thusiasts this Tuesday took to
Other "countries" had been made to sell the idea that we tougher.
the courts against a University preparing for the session for as must strengthen the United Na The three speakers, Roy Soloof California at La Jolla team. long as two years and with bud- tions. I do not care to have that
mon , Jim Stoffa, and Jim CrowThus, they initiated the first in- gets up to $2000.
same United Nations which got ley, came home worn, slightly
tercollegiate tennis match in the
Next Year's Model UN will us into the only war which we dejected and with only one exCollege for Men's history.
meet at San Jose State College. have ever lost (Korean Con- cellent certificate won by Solo•
flict?), and whi.ch is today atLargely responsible for gettempting to keep Katanga from mon in exterporaneous speakstarted
team
tennis
the
ting
An accounting society has
becoming a free and soverign ing.
been formed at the College for was Richard Madsen, a junior,
This winds up the club's acstate (Katanga has the largest
student-coach-playthe
is
who
Men. John T. Martinelli, assis•
for the year, having par•
tivities
world,
the
in
uraniam
of
supply
tant professor in business ad- er for the team. An avid tennis
A new fraternity was offici- a strongly pro-Western govern- ticipated in other tourneys at
tenplayed
Madsen
enthusiast,
ministration, is faculty advisor.
State, Loyola Univernis for Saint Ambrose College in ally approved on the College for ment, and a Christian Head-of- San Diego
sity and University of CaliforOfficers for the society are Davenport, Iowa, before coming Men campus Friday, May 4.
State).
Richard Patrick, president; An- lo USD. Madsen lettered in basActually, this utopian plan nia at Santa Barbara, as well as
Sigma Tau Sigma, a local
dre Fortier, vice-president; and
service fraternity, received the for a world government is pos- at the Model United Nations
here.
ketball
Joseph Baker, secretary-treasurHotel.
Philip Woolpert, new athletic stamp of approval from the Stu- sible in one ease. That is, if held at the El Cortez
are proud of our accom"We
er.
with
created
been
had
man
one
A.
James
Fr.
and
Congress
dent
director at USO, said the univerOn March 29, the society took sity would support a tennis Ganahl, Dean of Students.
the same nature as an angel. plishments" said president Joe
a tour of the ERMA check and team "with tennis shirts and
The fraternity consists of ten But then, Satan is always por- Nevadomsky, and "we feel that,
in one year, we have elevated
data processing center for Bank tennis balls," but no scholar- members. Officers are Jay Wil• trayed as being Red.
the prestige of USD on other
is
it
interested,
those
of America in San Diego.
for
P.S.
ships would be offered, at least son, chairman; Joe Wilimek, cotary; and Gary Morgan, treas- Department of State Publication campuses by our rigorous partl.·
The club was formed to en- for a couple of years.
clpation in these events."
courage greater interest in acFor the coming year, the team urer. George K. Nies, mathema- No. 7277. Price: 15 cents.
is
college,
the
at
professor
tics
counting. Membership in the will have a nucleus of five men
society is open to those stu- with at least one year's exprei- faculty advisor.
dents taking intermediate ac- ence. They are Madsen, junSigma Tau Sigma plans to becounting and more advanced ior Frank Ponce, sophomore gin its first pledge class in
YOUR EVERY SPORTING NEED
courses.
Mark Saunders, and two fresh- September. The brothers wish to
fraservice
a
is
this
that
stress
Fred
and
Johnson
Walter
men,
RACKET RESTRINGING
EXPERT
in
membership
An associate
the society is offered to students Wellenkemp. Dennis Alevizon ternity, and only those interestCY 7-4008
149 Mission Valley Center
majoring in accounting who are and Richard Hitt, seniors, help- ed in doing a worthwhile job
should consider pledging.
working on the lower division ed out this year.
level. All students are invited
to attend the functions of the
club.
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Brian Ford, a senior and memSJq6!N ADpuns
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ber of the society, was offered
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three different positions with
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Closed Monday
2351 Linda Vista Plaza
three national accounting firms.
pua>f~.M A.IaA3
He will begin work for Scovelle,
Wellington and Co. after he
graduates.
Robert Atwood, another senior, has accepted a position as
STORE FOR MEN
trainee foe Haskins and Sells,
an international firm. Next fall
Downtown
5th at "E" St.
he will work for them in Atlanta, Ga.

Orphans Enjoy

Delta Chi Picnic

Gavel Club

CM Starts
Tennis Team

JOHN McGEE, sophomore and member of Phi Delta Chi Fratern•
ity, enters the conversation with students from Nazareth House
· Delta Chi held a picnic for 90 students at Felicita
School.
Park in Esco dido, April 28.

0 phans Enjoy

elta hi Picnic

T k • 6 orphans, Phi Delt:i
Chi Fraternity and their dates,
ton s of food, one Saturday,
blend In lots of fun , and what
have you but the Nazareth
House Picnic, held at Felicita
Park, Escondido, April 28, under t he guidanPc and sponsorship of PDC.
Transported in chartered buses provide d by Phi Delta Chi
and His Excellency, Bishop
Charles F. Buddy, the orphans
enjoyed self-dPvisC'd spy games
(on their hosts and hostesses),
baseball games, hikes to Lookout Point, and food-hot dogs,
cake, soda-most of which was
James Thompprovided b
C'f of the Lark Cafe-

Loses At Pasadena
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Accounting Club
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Students Form
Accounting Club
An accounting society has
been formed at the College for
Men. John T. Martinelli, assistant professor in business administratl.on, is faculty advisor.
Officers for the society are
Richard Patrick, president; Andre Fortier, vice-president; and
Joseph Baker, secretary-treasurer.
On March 29, the society took
a tour of the ERMA check and
data processing center for Bank
of America in San Diego.
The club was formed to encourage greater interest in accounting. Membership in the
society is open to those stu dents taking intermediate accounting and more advanced
courses.
An associate membership in
the society is offered to students
majoring in accounting who are
working on the lower division
level. All students are invited
to attend the functions of the
club.
Brian Ford, 1;enior a d member of the society, was offered
three different positions with
e ational accounting firms.
t
11 begin work for Scovelle,
\ llington and Co. after he
duates.
obert Atwood, another sen. h-, ha accepted a position as
inee ~r Haskins and Sells,
an international firm. Next fall
he will work for them in At•
lanta, Ga.

Social Calendar

May 26-University Ball-Pa
Room, U. S. Grant Hotel.
Formal.
May 27-College for Wom<'n'
Commencement. Co 11 ege
for Women.
"'1ay 30-M morial Day, University Holiday.
M a y 31-Ascension Thursday,
University Holiday.
June 1-University Holi.day.
June 4-~College for Men Examinations.
June 8--Senior Ball for seniors
only.
June 9-Senior-Faculty Softball
Game - University High
School at 10 a.m.
June 10 -College for Men BacImcalaureate Mass maculata at 11 a.m.
June 10-College for Men ComAlea la
mencemc-nt Theatre at 4 p.m.

CM Starts
Tennis Team
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ow
The librar~ ls
.-\ few month ago the State tudents a new reference • rvice,
f
d"
l
Department publi. hed a docurector o
ment which they dubiou Jy tit!• ~r. C~arle Do Jen,
ed, Freedom From war, and it hbrane-, an oun e-d last w~k.
It I. the Commerce ~leanng
is thiJ piece of tripe which I
wish to di:sect in thiR column. House, Inc. (CCH), pubhshl•rs of
,\.' a Rub-title the State Depart- I topical law ~eports, which will
ment has called the pamphJpt make 1t possible for studer:it.s to
the United States' plan for com- have the most up-to-date mforplete disarmament in a PEACE - mat1on on federal tax reports.
CCH will be costing the liFUL world (Caps mine).
brary abour $200 a year, and
The authors state in the pre- will be invaluable to all busiamble of this declaration of dis- ness administration majors, pararmament that the goal of the ticularly those in the accounting
United States is a "free, secure,
and peaceful world" of indepen- field.
Dr. T. Hillard Cox, chairman of
dent states which adhere to a
set of common standards of jus- the businrss administration and
ticP. Sounds great! Howe,·er, economics department, said the
ctoes this include those two department had wanted these
greatest of peaceloving coun- reference works for a long time
trie., the Union of Soviet So- and was happy to have them.
"It was Mr. Martinelli who orcialLo,t Republics and the People's Republic of China? If so, dered the books," Cox said, ''so
I feel that the authors' defini- he should get the credit." Martions of free and justice do dif- tinelli, an assistant professor of
busines administration, is curfer seriously with mine.
Further on, they state that we rently teaching a federal tax
are to live in a world where cour e at the College for Men.
CCH gives special help on rev"adjustment to change takes
place in accordance with the enue rulings, gives full, official
principles of the United Na- texts of pertinent new federal
tions ." Now I a k, aren't the court dccisLons on income tax
principles of the United States and publishes weekly analyses
good enough for American citi- of the issues In newsworthy pezens? Must wc go to a godless titions pending before the tax
body in order to determine what court. Too, it keeps abrea t with
is the just road to follow? If so, the ca_ptial changes for computthen blame the apathetic Am- ing tax on investment income,
thus keeping the service up-to•;
erican citizenry.
As objectives of this program date.
The CCH has been used by
they demand "the disbanding of
all national armed forces and leading tax men throughoi.tt
the prohibition of their re-es- the country, according to a retablishment in any form what- port recently published by the
soever, other than those requir- company. CCH provides "comed to preserve internal order pact time-saving and conven•
and for contribution to a United ient • service to all who use it,"
Nations Peace Force." Anyone the report said.
Father Dollen said that books
care to ask the Secretacy of Defense to write an epitaph to the had not yet arrived, but would
Armed Forces of the United be ready for use this summer.'
States? I certainly do not, nor
does the idea of having an armed military unit of the same
Mongolian police that intervened in Hungary in United States
interest me. If this sounds impossible, please realize that the
map for world police forces h
been drawn up by the Unitea
Ba k from their two-day exNations, and the western Unitn to West Point Qualifier
Ni States has been selected as To
amPnt held at Pasadena
the sight for the units from City C liege, May 4-5, the mem•
Mongolia.
bers of the Ga\Cl Clu,b who parThroughout the remainder of ticipated could only sigh and
the pamphlet an attempt is conclude that competition was
made to sell the idea that we tougher.
must strengthen the United NaThe three speakers, Roy Solotions. I do not care to have that mon, Jim Stoffa, and Jim Crowsame United Nations which got ley, came home worn, slightly
us into the onlv war which we dejected and with only one exhave ever lost (Korean Con- cellent certificate won by Solo•
flict?), and which is today at- mon in exterporaneous speaktempting to keep Katanga from
becoming a free and soverign ing.
This winds up the club's acstate (Katanga has the largest
supply of uraniam in the world, tivities for the year, having par•
A new fraternity was offici• a strongly pro-Western govern- ticipated in other tourneys at
ally approved on the College for ment, and a Christian Head-of- San Diego State, Loyola University and University of CaliforState).
Men campus Friday, May 4.
Actually, this utopian plan nia at Santa Barbara, as well as
Sigma Tau Sigma, a local
United Nations
service fraternity, received the for a world government is pos- at the Model
Hotel.
Cortez
El
1.he
at
held
stamp of approval from the Stu- sible in one ease. That is, if
'We are proud of our accomdent Congress and Fr. James A. one man had been created with
the same nature as an angel. plishments" said president Joe
Ganahl. Dean of Students.
Nevadomsky, and "we feel that,
The fraternity consists of ten But then, Satan is always por- in one year, we have elevated
members. Officers are Ja,5' \Vil- ' trayed as being Red.
the prestige of USO on other
P.S. for those interested, it is campuses
son, Phairman; Joe Wilimek, coby our rigorous partiPublication
State
of
Department
treasMorgan,
Gary
and
tary;
these events."
in
cipation
urcr. George K. Nies, mathema- No. 7ffi. Price: 15 cents.
tics professor at the college, i s . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
faculty advisor.
Sigma Tau Sigma plans to begin its first pledge cla s in
YOUR EVERY SPORTING NEED
September. The brothers wish to
EXPERT RACKET RESTRINGING
stress that this is a service fraternity, and only those interestCY 7-4008
149 Mission Valley Center
ed in doing a worthwhile job
should consider pledging.

Although the 12th nnual lode! United 'ations, held at the
El Cortez Hotel, April 11-14,
pectacle
lacke,l somP of the
and fire of a . "iklta Khrushchev
·hoe -stomping episode, ne,·ert heles , it had its exciting, tPnse
a nd dramatic moments.
With more than 110 colleges
and universities participating
from seven wPstern states, USD's
two delegates, George Primov
a nd Jim Stoffa, because of a
1ate entry, were only able to obtain the Sh<'ikdom of Kuwait
for representation.
SinPe this nation is not a
memb r of the U. and only
maintains an obsen·or group,
our delegates were faced with
thrPe major tasks:
1. To prove Kuwait's inde pendence of Iraq;
2. To win the votp of the security council; and
3. To win a two-thirds vote
from the Genl'ral A. sembly for
ilmls lon .
In four ctays of wrangling and
rfforts .and through constant
Iobb •ing and caucau. sing, USD
~uC'c<'Pded.
The International Court of
Ju ke handed down a unanim ll.~ d<'cision (15-0) in upholding Kuwait's independence of
Iraq (Univ. of Arizona), after
Kuwait tore Iraq's case apart
in a speech before the court.
In the Security Council, Kuwait used several political maneuvers to persuade the U.S.S.R.
(Univ. of Oregon) to drop its
veto. Kuwait won: a unanimous
decision (11-0), a problem which
administrators had said would
virtually be impossible to accomplish.
When Ghana (Seattle University) finally presented the resolution of Kuwait's membership to the General AssC'mbly,
Kuwa·t wa admitted by an ovrrwhelmln vote (106 in favor,
ab tentions). Thi,c; was the
first time a nl'W country had
b n admitt d to the Model UN.
USO !'ent the ·oungest delegation of any college present and
the smaJlest delegation (others
had as many as 12). USD also
ha~ th" least amount of money
($161 and the least amount of
time to prepare its cases.
Other "countries" had been
preparing for the session for as
long as two years and with bud gets up to $2000.
NPxt Year's Model UN will
meet at San Jose State College.

Several College for Men students have offered their services
towards starting a tennis team.
Although they are not official
representatives of the college as
an athletic team, the tennis enthusiasts this Tuesday took to
the courts against a University
of California at La Jolla team.
Thus, they initiated the first intercollegiate tennis match in the
College for Men's history.
Largely responsible for getting the tennis team s tarted
was Richard Madsen, a junior,
who is the student-coach-player for the team. An avid tennis
enthusiast, Madsen played tennis for Saint Ambrose College in
Davenport, Iowa, before coming
to USD. Madsen lettered in basketball here.
Philip Woolpert, new athletic
director at USD, said the university would support a tennis
team "with tennis shirts and
tennis balls," but no scholarships would be offered, at least
for a couple of years.
For the coming year, the team
will have a nucleus of five men
with at least one year's expreience. They are Madsen, junior Frank Ponce, sophomore
Mark Saunders, and two freshmen, Walter Johnson and Fred
Wellenkemp. Dennis Alevizon
and Richard Hitt, seniors, helped out this year.
,----------------------------,
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Don't Let Us Down
The News appeared last week for the first time.
now . ou hold in your hand the _econd issue, and yo
probably thinking of a third and fourth issue.
\\ nt you to keep on thinking about
urfu i sue. Meanwhile, we would like to thn:
lped to inaugurate this paper-facul
ud nts and advertisers.
admt
The reception of the paper by the administration and
faculty has been most heartening. We hope to retain their
support in our future attempts.
Professors have continued to show' a great interest in
The News, mentioning it favorably in the classroom. And
most of all , the students at USD have shown a great interest in the paper.
Without the continued interest and help from the administration, faculty and students of USD, The News will
expire. But we are sure that this will not happen. Next
fall will see the start of a new and better year for USD
and The News.
We ask for your continued support and interest in
making The News a success in the issues to come.
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CRITICS

a pre~ented at
fo Women on Fri•
nd Sunday, May
of the last plays
arc wrote, and
tains his vision of

began with an excel•
Iently portrayed scene depicting
the abondonment of a child by
David Hinajosa and introduced
the ensuing comical scenes with
the appearance of the bear, Paul
Majkut. After a brief interlude
by the verse•speaking choir, the
main body of the play followed .

practical man, who is not above
a little dishonesty to see the
nominee confirmed; Seab Cool•
ey, a conservative senator from
South Carolina full of craft and
cunning, equally determined in
his wily roof-raising ways to see
the nomine<' defeated; Brig.
ham Anderson, a young up.and .
coming prcsid<'ntial aspirant,
who finds that a hidden segment of his past is Pxposed to
ruin his career; and Orrin
Knox a cantankerous man of
great integrity, who add the
final touch to the unravelling
drama.
And son on it goes, this monu mental machine called the U.S.
government, carrying its coun•
try's hopes ln "the kindly, plea•
sant, greening land about to
lParn whether history still had
a place for a nation so strangely
composed of great Ideals and
unea~y compromise."

The familiar face of Joe Gil•
lon as the sheptierd opened the
festivities, and a humorous, al•
most slap-stick encounterence,
of the Clown and Autolycus
created spontaneous laughter in
a delightfully receptive audience. The melodramatic balcony
incident between Camillo, Roger
Row, and Polixenes, Dennis
Adams, although lacking sob•
MOVIES
riety, restored the action to ser•
EDITOR:
Editor:
iousness, if only for a short
All Fall Down (John House•
Congratulations! I take pen in
We understand that the offi• time.
man; M-G-M). Take one Eva
paw lo praise your laudable en- cials of USD have decided to
The play progressed slowly Marie Saint, one Warren Beat•
deavor of May 4 and pray that eliminate Senior Week. We feel until the court scene of King ly, one Karl Malden, one Anyou continue your fine work in that this is an injustice to those Leontes, played ironically, by gela Lansbury, one Brandon de
the future. t is about time that graduating. The graduates have Bill Fitzgerald. In this scene, Wilde, give them a producer
at USD find out worked hard for their education the audience realized their inthe tude
vei;tment in the excellent ability like John Houseman, a script
NOW-not three and they deserve the privileges of Susan Fernandez, who was by William Inge from a best•
go~fOn
what's
weeks from now. I will be look• granted most seniors throughout displayed in the type-cast part selling novel by James Leo Her•
ing forward to your next edition
of Paulina. 'the closing present- llhy, put them together on an
and those following with inter• the country. Senior Week should ed a tableau of all centered on M•G·M lot, and what emerges
have been canceled at the beest.
the small but ui;iifying part of should be exciting, first-rate
ginning of the year, or it should Hermione. lhe Queen of Leontes, drama with a punch.
LA~EHT
(Editor's Note-We pause to go through as planned this year aptly p1a ed by Susie Farrell.
What should, and what docs
ponder the possibility that may- and canceled next year. The
The t>roduction was spiced eventually emerge is two very
be lions and other animals do administration
go throughol.it with the singing of different things. What could
sh o u I d
write. If so, we would appreciate
Shaele Flaherty and a quartet have been an intense, probing
a letter from Huey, Louie and through with its plans In or• of madrigal singers. Fill-in parts analysis of a frustrated, bleed•
concerned.
all
to
fair
be
to
der
Duey, or even .from Yogi, Mickey
ranged from a collie dog to Bev• ing American family, turns out
or Clarabell. Thank you, Lam•
erlee Cendali (who would rather to be a casual peek, and equal•
Interested Students
bert.)
die than $pell her name with a ly casual excursion, into sheer
Hyll),
boredom. What could have been
Editor:
Editor:
a serious American film, a pie•
The organization exeprienced ture in the tradition of France's
I have just received a copy
In your last issue you devoted
the
off
getting
in
difficulty
some
a good percentage of the back of your first edition of The News ground, and one of the longer New Wave film movement, is
page to the varsity baseball from a good friend of mine in though unimportant parts of a in the end a half.hearted , feeb•
team. It is too bad your ap- your College for Women. As the Jover was supplied by Chuck le attempt at art, and an overwhelming successful attempt at
proach had to be derogatory. I former editor-in-chief of the Donnelly.
Just because
commercialism.
would like to discuss the two student newspaper here at the
articles In question and attempt University of Santa Clara, I
May we look forward to next the film was .,shot in black and
would like to take this oppor• year's Romeo and Juliet with as white does not make it art.
to answer the charges.
The . film is generally faithFirst of all, there was the tunity to congratulate you and much anticipation?
ful to the Herlihy novel, al•
picture of the team with the your staff for a job well done.
though the Inge script plays up
I see from the article on page
caption underneath, "Because of
lhe debauchery but none of the
the season record, members of one that you are a senior. I
ADVISE & CONSENT
humor of the book. It tells the
the team wish to remain anony- think that you will be able to
of the Willard family: Pastory
mous." This was an outright lie. graduate with the knowledge
"The pending business is the
Our record was 12 wins, 10 loss• that you have made a definite nomination of Robert A. Leffing• pa (Malden) drinks; Mama
es and one ti.e, which is far bet• contribution to your University. well to Secretary of State. Will (Lansbury) is overly, overly•
ter than our other varsity teams A student newspaper is a very the Senate advise and consent protective with her two sons, esSecond, there was the article necessary and integral part of lo this nomination?" This si.In- pecially Berl- beri, (Beatty) ; son
by Mr. Juliano. In my opinion, any college or university and ple statement in Allen Drury's Clinton (De Wilde) and family
the story was adequately done, any school that does not have Advise and Consent (the movie friend, Echo (Miss Saint) , have
but there ls a little more to it one is definitely lacking some• will be released in June) sud• one thing in common with the
in lov•
than just that. I don't believe I thing. But I think that you have denly sets in motion lhe diverse rest: they all fall down
adoration to Beri• beri.
saw Mr. Juliano at one game now given your school a means forces that si.de for or against ing
At film's end, Echo commits
this year. Therefore, his facts of publishing student opinions the nominee and that, like the
are hearsay. One complaint he and controversy as well as stu- maddeningly slowly m o v i n g suicide; Mama is still overlyhad was that the administration dent news. In additinn to this, Senate, take all 616 pages to protective: Clinton no longer
and
Beri-beri;
hero-worships
didn't schedule name colleges a really student newspaper is complete.
Beri•beri.? Well, he continues to
(USC, UCLA, Santa Clara, etc.) the best means of public rela•
In an authentic portrait of abuse women cruelly, as he has
to lose. Three of the name col• tions that any school can have
leges we lost to were ranked in because it truly mirrors the type Capitol Hill and Washington SO· been doing for the past two
the top ten in the nation. USC of students who attend that cial life, Drury has peered hours.
The film itself is pure balon•
is defending national champion. school. So congratulations once through the smoke-filled com•
We lost to USC, 3-9, UCLA, 2-6 again to you, and here's hoping mittee rooms and exposed the ey, and not even the better kind
that you get the cooperation bitter conflicts of the Senate. of baloney which is served up
and Santa Clara, 3-4.
asked for in your editorial. Here, he has probed in fascina• as "adult entertainment." Ac·
you
Can you imagine what would
I will be looking forward to ting, though wordy detail, the tor Bea.tty acts up a storm of
have resulted had we played
USC or UCLA in football and your next "fortknightly" (sic p. minds of the statesmen, the old· hot air by looking disgusted
basketball. Let's be truthful; 2 staff box) newspaper and also timers, the "opportunists and with the whole thing; Miss
the baseball diamond is the on• to a basketball contest between idealists." Despite any political Saint, surely a better actress
ly place in the world where we USD and "nationally.ranked" dirt injected in his novel, how• than this, should return to Isever, he always leaves an aura rael and "Exodus;'' producer
can compete with these schools. Santa Clara.
of forgiveness for these men- Houseman should return to teleBest Regards,
·ncerely,
some honest, some scrupulous, vision and resurrect Playhouse
Paul Caro
Terry Lorenz
some competent, some sinister- 90; and scenarist Inge should
all brought together in one either start writing "Return to
e, under one flag and God, Splendor in the Grass" or go
for the most part dedicated back to New York. Actors Ma·
mething called freedom and den, De Wilde, and Miss La
f! rights of man.
bury should vow never to ma e
Published Fortnightly During the Scholastic Year by The
film.
another
ciated Students of The University of San Diego, Alcala
he novel is set in some inUnfortunately, the greatest
San Diego 10, California.
te post-Eisenhower per•
d yet the president must tragedy is not the tragedy that
.................................................................. .
Editor
. The other characters takes place in the film, but ra•
Assistant Editor ................. -................................... Ralph Fear
lnpointed (he al• ther that so much talent could
e
Business Manager ................................................. Fred Widmer
vet 100), a case of now be assembled for the film, and
in the end, that so much talent
Sports fdito~ . ....................................................... Dick Wilbur
1 bvt guess again. I
... ....... . ... ........................... ......... Ken Bales
Make-Up
founq !fiy'self w r it i n g real could be and was so easily wast•
Chuck Boyd
. .. .. ... ..............
Chief Photographer ....
name1umext to the ficitious ones ed.
in the book.
Faculty Moderator . . .. .... ...... ................. Fr. I. Brent Eagen

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE NEWS

Reporters:

Joe Nevadomski, Jim Stoffa, Sam Juliano, Jerry
Sherry, Mike Hughes.

by BEN
Xu . tras !elicit

Dtex"a Tale. by William son, an intelligent, capable, and

t this
Buddy
had been named honor ry president of the University of Alcala
in Spain. USD's campus is
named in honor of the Spanish
Pity of Alcala, where St. Didacus
(San Diego) labored.

COMMENT
By
John Wickersham
It has b!'en said that your's
is a dying world. You are wit•

npsses of the expiration of the
noblest civil society in the his•
tory of man, the American Re•
public. It is tragic, because it
need not be. You graduates
possess the key. Your Catholic
education virtull.IIY contains the
llapsing cul•
salvation of our
ture. The time o contemplation is past; you must u anslatc
your knowledge Into action.
These years are called por•
tentous and foreboding. You live
in mortal fear of the enemy,
and, with pitiful desperation,
commend your survival to the
state. There is no answer forthcoming, no chang . 0111Jy growing confusion. Bomb and miss•
les offer no permanent security,
nor can alliances, treaties, diplo•
mats, sPttlements, bluffs. The
peace which you seek comes
from a vital, militant f::ilth,
which is found only in th heart
of man.
As Catholic university graduates, you must be cruclati, cross•
bearers. You must rekindle the
apostolic flame, and re•estab•
lish the age of faith. Follow the
example of your heroic ancestors, Godfrey, Adhemar, and
Tancred; lead all Christian men
again on a great crusade.
Be Jerusalemites; accept no•
thing but the certain and true
path. Yours is no greater strug·
gle than was theirs, and the
price is Jess. They fought across
thousands of miles of unknown
and hostile land. They died in
the dust of Doryleum and be•
fore the walls of Antioch, be•
cause it was the Will of God .
Your's is the same task.
Live the Faith. The time is
short, and you will receive but
one chance. It is not a matter
of taste, nor convenience. When
the hordes of Islam were spill•
ing over the Pyrenees and
storming the portals of Con•
stantinople, the medieval man
did not hesitate. He bartered his
whole life for a red cross on his
tunic, and with singular re•
solve set to the deliverance of
the Lord's City from the Infidel.
You,1 too, are gentlemen war•
riors, but the citadel that you
must liberate is the nature of
man, enslaved and degraded.
Abandon all things and take the
cross, for there will be nothing
once the enemy is within the
walls. You are the pi,r:ked and
trained young men of the Catholic community. You are both
rivileged and obligated; do not
c;ully the privilege, nor addicate
the r sponsibility of your Cath•
-01ic faith.

Lead a new crusade, and all
good .men will follow .,you. Car•
Id again under the
h
,.
, nd bear once more
Hol La
around the for•
in pro tress of the l!nemy, the sacred
vessel of truth. Young Catholic
American men, by your good
and honorable lives, lead us not
into a people's paradise, but ra•
ther, to the Eternal Jerusalem,
The highlighted figures, each
the so.eject of his own book, are Faith is the great motive pow- which lies beyond all the seas
- Calvin Coolidge of the earth.
er.
the MaJori.ty Leader, Bob Mun•
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a la
riodico por
redacion d e
u int s en continuar Ia publicacion, mcdio tan !mportante
de communi cion en Ia unl ven;id d. I nos da gusto en vcr
mo de cierto e tu•
est e,ntu
diantes en scguir elevando el
prest io y e pirito de esta unive id d, tambien nos da vPr•
al :r nlizar que no hay
gue
suficiente csfuerzo par parte de
todos.
Parece, in embargo, que ul•
timaente los cstudiantes estan
poniendo mas interes en el pro•
greso de su universidad. Esto
es lo que nece. itamos pues por
un tiempo no estaba faltando el
espirito de progresso.
Las temas para los articulos
de este semestre y el siguente
(si no me atropea un tranvia)
seran varios y diversificados.
Dare mucho tl mpo a ese tema
que es al mismo tiempo impor•
tante y peligroso, cl avance de!
communismo en el hemisferio
Iatinoamericano. Ademas, tra•
tare de las acti vldades estudi •
antles y temas ideales para
"comadrear." Por Io tanto. hare•
mos eso mismo.
te el mes "festivo" del ano asi
que preparen e a cooperar fer•
vorosamente en las actividades
de! calendario social de nuestra
universidad.
No que tengo favoritas, pero
la mejor fraternidad en la uni•
vcrsidad I'S la Hamada Phi Del•
ta Chi.
Nucstra desp dlda cordial a
todas la persona~ que no regrezaran n la universidad el ano
entrante.
Tambl n fclicitamos todas las
personas ue se grarluaran !'n
junio. Ojala siempre prosperen
en lo que hagan.
continuacion del periodico
"en la universidad " es muy
Sera leido
significant c.
universi•
otras
en muchas
dades y por muchas otras personas. Es imp rativo que solo lo
mas repr ent'antc se publique.
esta la respon•
No solam . t
redacion sino
hilidacl d
qu Ia tl" tod nosotros, puesto
tro periodico." Se
que e. n
Jes suplica el apoyo de todos y
conifa en el mismo.

QUESTION BOX

The News, in its final issue

before school is out, wishes to
learn from its readers which columns they would like continued
next year.
Please check those columns
you wish to see in the next is•
sues of this paper. Also suggest
any other features you might
want to see in the paper.
Turn in this question box to a
member of The News before
June 5.
Confetti
Rumors
FOBB
Omnibus
Comment
Books
Movies
Public Opininn - - - Basic Rock
Suggestions for new features:

public opinion
Asked how they felt about the
cancellation of Senior Week,
students (mostly senior·), and
a !ew faculty members expressed the e heated views.
Alb<>rt Tattoli: ..Thi· 1 a typi•
cal decision howing that in a
private institution the stu•
dents have so-called rights,"
Tom Goddard: "Very unfair to
to four-year men of the school.
It should be re-Instituted. This
is something that all men look
forward to."
Coach Wayne Bourque. "No
Comment."
Brian Ford: •·school spirit is
built on sound tradition. The
enior class should lead the
.school in this respect, but
their efforts arc in vain if they
have nothing to work with."
David Hinajosa: '•Ridiculous ...
utterly ridiculous."
Phil Powers: "They have blasted
nother.
one tradition after
This is just one more in a long

Baran Revie s
BasketbaH Team

PiKE Crown
Sweetheart

y

nnual
l in

This was thP. first dance put
on by the 1 m m ers of Pi
Kappa Epsilon. They hope to
make Spring Fever an annual
dance at the University.
The fraternity was recognized
on campus la. t semester. Pre•
sently it has seven pledges, in•
eluding Walt Casey, Tom Goddard. Al Gontang. Joe Kelley,
Jim :.\1avis, Joe Sciar tta and
Tom Wallace. They will become
members of the fraternity at the
end of this semester.
Officers for Pi Kappa Epsilon
include Dick Bart, president;
Tom Mix, vice-president; Tom
line.''
SC'haefer, secretary; and Terry
Mr. Irving Parker: "lt's the Chapman, treasurer. Fr. Norena
greatest thing ,-illl'l' bubble College for Men professor, is fra•
gum."
ternity advisor.
Bill Hunyady: "It captures the
color yellow. Yoww! It des.scribes the big ya around it;
and it captures the sunburn

New Catalogue
Here By June 15

O\V, 0

Dirk Wilbur: "Actually, some of
us need the extra week for
studying."
The new catalogue f~r the
Jop Nevadomsky: "After four
years of hard work and effort. :icat.lemic fear 1962·63, bound
they've earned that one week · Ill ivory ripple and somewha,~
for getting together and living larger than the present one,
should be ready by June 15, Irv•
,.
•t
R~y u~urg: "The unfortunate i_1:g W .. Parker, dean of dmis•
un d
seheduling of final exams this sions and record , a
vear mu t be remedied in the laS t week.
Five thousand copies will b
years to come. Senior week is
a fine tradition which must be printed. Eight pages of the cata•
loguc will be devoted to adion
supported."
Fr. James Ganahl: "Senior Week .·hots of the campus, including
was not cancelled. As a matter photographs of bas ball and
of fact, $-100 has been giv• bask!'tball games.
<'11, out of ASB funds to the
The catalogue will inclu
seniors for Senior Week activi- new speech and social
ties."
requirements effective
Hank Acquarelli: "What a joke! semester. Students will
v to
No one should talk about tra• take 12 units of history to graddition in this school. The round uate. Six of these units will be
about way of cancelling Sen• History 17A-B, American history,
ior Week was very poor tim- and the other six will be elec·
ing."
tives. Students will have to take
Jim O'Leary: "I've seen the two units in speech.
Season statistics:
school in operation since 1957.
Five new majors will be offerThe dropping of Senior Week
Cro..ven~
follows in logical order past ed next term, including political Rus~
John Robbins
biology,
psychology,
e,
c
en
sci
Tritz
Bob
occurences."
Tony Caputo
Ned Wilson (Senior President): chemistry and physics.
Jerry Halsey
"I was greatly disappointed
The catalogue will cover the Dick Madsen
Art Wical
After all the work that was new tuition and fee rates. A flat Bill
Schammel
o·~elll
.nm
put into Senior Week, I feel fee of $325 will be charged per
Moyer
Larry
that the dropping of special semester for 11-7 units. Each ad• Dave Hinds
Raul Martinez
exams constitutes a grave let ditional unit will cost $25.
John Rodee
down to us seniors. This tra• ASB fee for each student \ 11 b -Pat
Heminger
• [Ike H,•minger
dition has been looked for• reduced from $25 to $ll . t
Charh·s Wical
ward to by the seniors for four dents living on camp
)like Su11ivan
K~n Kullberg
years. Now what?"
also board. The room
l'SD
rate per semester wil
Opp

LINDA VISTA GARAGE

OVERHAULS-BRAKES RELINEDTUNEUPS-TOWING

Mike McDonnell

ADG Comes To

USD As Colony
On May 4, th<' const.lution of
Alpha Delta Gamma was ap·
proved by Father Ganahl and
the AS.B as an on.campus or•
ganizatinn. On May 18, the
ADG's from Loyola University in
Los Angeles formally installed
the group as a colony chapter.
This i
them to

nter•
forming of a
Council. Now that there are
four fraternities on campus, A
DG feels it is most essential
that the fraternities co-ordinate
efforts in order to promote
school spirit and student unity.

• f,ra fgm pct..ft!S :rt:m pct. rb ave. pf tl) ave.
20 S 28 100 .306 86 65 .756 172 8.6 62 265 13.3
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1.
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8
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8
5 .333
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4
4 0.8
0 .000
0
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13
6
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1
I 1.0
5 .833
6
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3
1
5 2.6
2
2 1.0
5 .833
6
0 .000
1
2
2 0.5
3
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2 .600
4
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4
0 0.0
0
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DIEGO LORAL EXCHANGE

Auto Transminion Repc1ired

& Adjusted
6625 Linda Vista Road, BR 7-1137

PRESENTS

FOR THE UNIVERSITY BALL

At the bottom of the hill

MANUEL'S BARBER SHOP

23471/i Ulric St., Linda Vista
Next to Bank of America

BR 7-4157

•

tt " ' '

alt Oiti]f$1

...

ORCHIDS

Corsages
Distinctively

IDEAL LIQUOR
Across from Bank of America, Linda Vista

K g Beer-Wine-Liquor
2354 Ulric Street

I

lacked adequnt bench I
Io t I
trength, and, when y;
_coring and rebounding ace
Russ Craven mid-way through •
the ea. on, it broke our back," I
said basketball coach Ed Baran,
commenting on the Torero's
6·20 record for the 1961-62 . ea- I
son.
After losing nme oI Its rir:t 11
games, the Universit ' of San
Diego appeared to have hit its
stride when it embarked on a
three game ,,inning tr ak.
The streak included a 64·63
\'icton· over Cal• Western Uni•
ver~lt~·. Then Cra\'en,- suff Pr!'d a
severe ankle injury, and the
team staggered through the rest
of the schedule, "1nning only
om• more game.
But the campaign had its
highlights. Baran said freshman
Larry Moyer and junior Cravens
would help out next year's club
considerably.
"Both men have a fine shoot•
ing touch, and, if they work on
defensive plays and build up
their stamina during the off•
. ea.son, Coach Phil Woopert
should be able to use them in
his building plans," said Baran.
Team captain and play maker
John Robbins played his final
year at USD in the 1960-62 sea.
son. He recei,•ed special praise
from the coach.
"Robbins could probably have
played first string for any tpam
on the coast," Baran said. '"The
i-tatistic.-s he compiled were not
as impressi\'e as they could
han• been because his passing
was simply too advanC' d for the
rest of the club."'
Mike Heminger ,a guard who
played only one game but scored
nine points, could have played
first team all season, Baran
said. Heminger aided the team
in getting rebounds and in bol•
stering the team's spirit.
In reviewing the season, Bar·
an commented especially on the
first contest with Cal.Western
University.
"We were down by 16 points
at half-time," said Baran, "and
then we came roaring back to
win by a point 11.
•W

Meet at the New Ritchie's Drive-In
5201 Linda Vista Rd.
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J.:;oo

Fund Grants Given
To Two Libraries

TH! SOUTHERN CIOSS, THUlt

USO Cagers

Enjoy Rest
From Action

Freshmen Hold
Officer Election

The !remman cla of the t;nlver11I y of Sn'l 01
1of!I
le e tor \\ omen re ently elected permanen
The pr ident ls • tary Pat • tcChesney o! • 'ogales, Ariz.
• he ls a graduate or the Convent of the Sacred Heart at
Menlo Park, Calif., her ahe h Id the office of vice president
o! th stud nt body v. h!I In
h r • nlor year. Earlier th :,i
, ice pre ident while In
cla
•me ter ahe wa~ e I e c t e rl
hig11 sehool.
freahman fortnightly pros The cla.~s treMurer is Don•
dent. he entered the WO•
na G o rd o n, a resident of
men's college with acholn Uc
Spring Valley. She was gra~honor last September.
.iated !rom M o u n t Mig,.:el
tary Jo Brearty i the
High 'chool where a;he wa.~
vice precfdent. he Is a
cl
an assistant editor of the
resident of Los Angele and
llterary magazine and the
a graduate of Immaculate
president of the Play ComHe rt. In high school ehe
mittee. She was a fortnightwas on the yearbook staff
ly ,1ce president earlier this
and a member or both the
seme ter.
B neslan Players and the
The social chairmen are Su\\ omen'1< Athletic A soclan Lundquist, a resident o!
tlon. She a !so entered with
San Mar In o, Calif., and a
cholru1t.,c honora anrl wa. a
graduate of San Marino High
!ortmghtly vice pre ident.
Anne Harrison, also a grad•
School, and Susan Skinner. a
graduate of Academy of Our
uate or Immaculate Heart in
Lady of Peace and a resident
Los Angeles, 1s the cla•~ aec•
o! San Diego.
retary. She was the junior

/-17-&3

The Unlver it)- of San Di•
ego basketball team will take
a well-deserved re a t th i •
w~kend after aeven uccesaive weekend• o! action ince
December 1.
Coach Phll Woolpert 8 squad
will resume play January 23,
when they awing north on a
five-day junket through Ne•
vada e.nd Northern California.
The Toreros leave San Diego
January 22 ! or :McClelland
,A.Jr Force Base near Sacra;mento wheri, they \\111 meet
th Flyers the followmg night.
tter a one-day rest, the
San DiegaM will travel to
D&vb !or & match with the
Cal Aggies team Je.nua.ry 26,
and the n ex t evening will
play the University or • 'evada in Reno before lea,1ng for
home.
Expected to makf- the trip
are guards Lymond William•,
Jerry Halsey. Tony Caputo
and Diel< Madsen: forwards
~lark Teismann. Russ Craven.s, Mike Jackson and Char•
lie Wical: and centers Larry
~toyer and Ken Kullberg.
The y o u n g Torero squad
will take a 2-10 record into
the McClelland game.
Woolpert"s forces dropped
a 71.::;s decb1on to the ;,:avy
Amphibious Base (PhibPac)
1 t Friday in their last outing. T h e sailors gained re•
venge tor the i3-54 pasting
handed tl1em by the Toreros
in an earher meeting.
USO, which had taken a • 2
per cent field goal mark into
the fray, co u 1 d only make
good on 3:l per cent of their
shots. They .,·ere also guilty
of 27 per onal fouls, which
PhibPac converted In to 21
successes or 33 attempts from
t.he !ree throw line.
Guard Gerry Feld, who led
PhibPac to the 1:'SD invitational tourney championship
two w e e k s ago, scored 24
points to lead the ·winners.
The Toreros counted on the
marksmanship of former Cincinnati schoolboy Mark Teismann who scored nine of 16
field goal at empts and added
a pair or c arity tosses for
20 points. Team captain Russ
Cravens added 17 markers,
while Lymond Williams followed with nine.
Teismann took over the ln•
dividual s co r Ing lead from
Williams. He Is averaging 12.6
points over the 12-game route.
'William~ follows with a 12.1
average. while center Larry
Moyer is shooting at a 10.8

and
~foyer a r e sophomores and
C r av e n s is a senior. Mike
Jackson and Jerry Halsey,
who alternate in the starting
lineup, a.re a sophomore and
junlor, respectively.

and .·1.000

Grants or 1.000 to th~ University of San Diego Llb1 ary
and $1,500 to the College for Women Library were announced
this weeks by the Grants Committee of the A· ociation or
CollPge anrl Rc8cnrrh Libraries, a division of the .Amei-lcan
Library A sol'iation.
The grants were 1ven for th,• purchase of books an<l
periodicals to suppo1t honors p1ograms, area studies, and the
,·arious fields of study f1 om arl to zoology.
The two grants were among tho P given to 70 coJI ge
and university llbra1ies. The grents program was made pos. i•
ble this year by the following componit'B and corporation
foundations: Kennecott Copper Corporation, McGraw-H!ll Publishing Company, the 'atlonal Biscuit Company Foundation,
Olin Mathieson Chemic-al Corporation, Pitney-Bowes, Inc.,
Time, Inc., Fnitcd StHtes Strei Fonndat!on, Inc., and the
H. \\', Wilson Foundation, lnc.
The ACRL Grants Program was initiated in 19~5 with a
grant of 30,000 from the U.S. Slee! Foundation. The program
ls directed toward the general needs of private colleges and
uni\'erslties for developing their library collections, Improving
the quality of lib1 n1y srrvice to highcr education through
fundament'l.l research ,r, hbra1'1aMhip, and otherwise aiding
m the best use of the most modern teaching and learning
materials.

Mrs. Athaide Takes
Office in Auxiliary

lllrs. .Jolm Athauie was s t·
ed as pre ,dent of the Umvrrs1ly of San Diego Auxiilarv
at an mstallatlon luncheon ln
the Islandia Hotel last T
day.
Other officers seated am
Mrs. Jo,eph E. Mullen. fu"Bt
v Ice president· Mrs . .Julian
Kaufman, second vice pn1.

...

l•

dent: Mrs. Ned Renick, treasurer; l\lrs. Er!win l<'crguson,

I

GAVEL PRESENTED- Xl>\\ oHil'l"rs of th.- 'f'ni\·pr,it ~- of ~an DiPgo Auxiliary wPrP seated nt
an in,tallatlon dinner Tue,da, at th" Islandia Hotrl . .\Jr,. John ..\thaidl', ,r<,ond from II'[(,
ac~pts the president', gawl from \Ir,. E•thl'T Collin,. right, retiring pre,idPnl. Lool<ing on u.r.,
\er.,· Re,. John Paul Cadden, pr.,..lde1It of thP <'01!1•1,p for .\len, and .\In.. Julian ,·~ufman, 1.. n,
••·roml , i1•p pre,ident.

I·
/-17-<o

.

2>

corresponding i;ecretary. arnl
l\lrs. Harold Tebbctt.s, n·,·01·d..ng secretary.
Newly elected membe1·s of
the B o a r d of Directors are
Mmes. Eel Cooney, David Garfield, John E. Handley, Edward J. Muzzy, and John J.
O'Brien.
Holdowr memb.-rs of the
:ioard are Mmes. H, Stephen
Ring, Earl Lindburg, Raymond P. Coady, Francis West,
John .J. \\'ells, HPnry Fenton,
Ada Smyle, William Goetze,
and Charles Rizzo.
Gaest.,; at the luncheon included Very Rev. John Paul
Cadden, president of the College for Men; Rev. Charles
DollPn, University of Sall Diego librarian; Norma Peele,
president of the College for
Women student body, and Pat
Buckley, vice president of the
College for Women student
body. All voiced their thanks
to the members of the Auxiliary .for the aid extended the
un.iversity.
During the la.st four years,
ha.s raised $33,lhe Auxili
711.88 for the university, $3,·
661.11 of that l o t a. l being
raised during 1962.
Benefiting from Ute Auxiliary have been the university
and law libraries, the College
for Men's National Defense
Student Loan Fund, and
scholarship aid to worthwhil
student~ al both the College
for \\'0111 n and the Colleg,
!or llen.

f
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CHURCH BRIEFS

CFM To Observe
Holy Family Day

Commemorating the :Fen~t of the Holy Family, mPmbers ct the Christian Family ~.1ovement of the San Diego
Catholic Diocese and their chlldren will attend an 8 a.m .
Mass tomorrow In the Immaculata Chap!'] at Alcala Park .
Most. Rev. Charles F. Buddy, bishop of th<> diocese, will
ofter the Mass. Breakfast will be ~Prvrd In the Lark,
campus cafeteria, after the service.

*

* *

A three-day ml~~lonary convention wlll begin at 7 p .m.
Friday in Pilgrim Holiness Church, 2120 Monroe Ave.
Speakers will be Ruth Meeks, director o! missionary societies in the world missions office, and Orpha Case, who
has served as a missionary in Africa .

* * *

The feature length film, "Jerusalem," produced by Billy
Graham , evangelist and religion columnist ot The San
Diego Union, will be shown at 8 p.m. Friday ln Ocean
Beach Bapti st Church, 1969 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.

* * *

E. Blair Fuller, chairman of the San Diego Baha'i
Spiritual Assembly, will speak at l1 a .m . tomorrow at
a meeting of the San Diego Baha' i Community in US. Grant
Hotel. His subject will be "Science and Religion.' '

Un fed Press lnternat 10•1al Telephoto

REMEMBER WHEN, MIKE?

*

*

II<

Youth of St. Dunstan's Episco)}al Chunh, 5178 College
Ave ., will comme morate the Epiphany season by presenting an original drama tomorrow night in the church. The
presentation will follow an rvening prayer service at 7
p .m . The junior choir will sing. Epiphany, or Feast ot
Lights, is a religious observance of the visit to the infant
Jesus by the three Wise Men and the spr ead of Christianity throughout the world.

ston Red Sox great,
Ted Williams, left, form
talk. with t:nivcrsity of n Diego baseball coach
Mike forrow ye. terday prior to lecture before
AmPrican A sociation of College Baseball Coaches
at Los Angeles. Morrow, who has been coaching
sin ·e 1923, piloted San Diego American Legion
team Williams played on before beginning his fabuf game's outstanding sluggers.
lou. career as

USD Seeks MCRD Cage Revenge

Universitv of San Diego's :VIarlne in ,a rematch. He'll/boJh ophomores, lead th e
basketball "team, with an un- open with 1ark Tei s man n club with 12.8 and ~2.4 scordistinguished record (4-13) and Ru, Cr v ens at for- ling averages, respectively.
and a light bench, has one of wards, Lart')' ,Mo ·er at center The Marines, who downed
ilalsey and the Toreros, 64-61, in the USD
its best chances to gain re-\and guard Je
tourney early last month, will
venge and v i c t o r y tonight L:irtn nd 11
Williams, be paced by high-scoring Bob
when it plays host to the Ma- Tic mann
Mealey at forward. 0 t h e r
rine Corps Recruit Depot.
starters will be Wayne Adams
The inte r-city contest gets
at forward . Stacey H1ggms at
1
,
center, and Scott Iverson and
;2_ underway at 8 ° clock in·
1 Wally Sellers at guards.
USD 's gymnasium.
MCRD now with a 12-16
Torero coach Phil Woolpert 5
: season ~ark, has two more
is expected to call on his usI games on its regular schedual first club to tackle the
ule before it plays host to the
: All-Marine tourney at C a 1
Western gym, starting Feb.
26. The Leathernecks will tace
tough Quantico, Va . and Hawaii Marine teams .

Aztecs Defeat
Waves, 55-51,
In late flurry

----=====-------,-,•'
'3'-..........

(Continurd)
fu s, hunting additional be nch
trcn Ui to offset the los s of
leading scorer Bob Mackey
and Forrest Flithero through
ineligibility, startect five reFritz
rves - Larry Will
Ztcgentu . George .Rober ,
Bill Mar ellles and Tom Ten•
ney. They played the fl
minutes but scored only ur
point a Pepp rdin
an
•4 lead.
The regular arrived at this
p o i n t and did little better.
With just over 1x ,m !)Ute to
go before interm1ss1 , t e
h ome team had sc red only
n in e point and lagged, 16-9.
But they etched a 33 23 hal fUniversity of San D iego's had defeated P oenix JC, 87time tie as Meek and Shaw.
r r o!t finally located the bas- basketball t eam was home for 65, F riday n gM to end th e
e home•
k c~.oth teams hi t at a 35 per Christmas today after losinJ Arizonans' 4
g streak was
cent clip from the floor , th e to Alameda State College, 5.:i- f 1 o or
Waves getting down 23 or 53 i42, in the Kriss Kringle tou ~- beaten. 16-59, bv the s a m c
pokes and the Aztecs 21 of 58 , nament in Anahei m Saturday te~m Saturrla) when 1t was in
, a Hngeful mood .
Pepperdine outrebounded the .
, T}le Comets trailed by only
, mght.
Aztecs 50-42 with 6-J H
Dinnet' claimlng 12 ca rom:.rry ' L'SD now gets t_he hollda} 'thr ee points with 3:31 left to
Pepperdine Jost D i n n e 1 off, _the_n meets P h1bP a~ Dec. play, wh~n the w~nncrs ran off
29 m its next game m the 14 straight points. John
through fouls with 7 24 t
IS~ick) Fairchild scored 20
.
.
Torero gyn;i,
and Tinsley joinPd hi~ 0 ;:
sictellnes with 32 . econds re- thAldam eda s_ wth1 n cltmch_ethd pomts for the Comets. _ __
e m ee , wi
tr p1a~e m
mainlng. Mackey, playing his
final game, departed with 9 : 26 USD getting fo urth. Chapman
left after s c O r Ing seven College won by squeezmg_past
points. Glithero pla ·ed b ut host Orange State, 87-8:i,_ In
the f inals . USD players failed
) ·
faill'd to score.
The Aztec fro. h defeated to land any of the all-tourney
.
berths.
D'
the Universitv of Palomar CoJlege, w h 1 ch
!eg_o
Jro •h 79 71 ·. th,an
e pre 1imt· , m
• ,
nary game

Toreros, Pa/om r
Suffer Hoop sses
~".1•.nl

Peppe rdine (Sl)

H. Dlnnel
Ooug~n
R . Omnel
Jone!

Wo_rll,k

Smith

~embrokt

T1n5tev

d,~:'~Ym•
Tolals

23 S 14 51

Hensel

Price

Yavorsky
F lox

?tp J

1
6 2 1 1..i
O2 2 2
1•
23

s

1o 1 2
1 0 1 'Z

1

o0

2

s s 1 15

Htg::rs :u\r ll2 s\

Score-s.o . State 23, Pepper.

USO FROSH 11
8 11 bray
Molerlch

S.D. Stott (H)

~P: Garnier
1 2 J 4 Meek
3 0 I d Robert,
.; o o a Mackey
5 2 J 12 Jone,
2 0 2 .( Bowers
0 I O I Tenney
-t 0 S I Sliowcrott
4

AZTEC FROSH 7f

f { t J Perez
5 1 -t n Pi!!rce

2 O 5 4 Aoofegfe
H J 3 2S Zovonv•
3 6 , 11 Heim
6S117Neu1e5
Martin

21 IS 1' 71 J'rn~;:I~
Tot
Halftime score Son Diego

J
flt
s 4 2 1-t
oo 1 o

21

J

o

oo1

o

USO

u.

oo

l o1
99 3 27

29111,j ,\3

•O.
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MRS. MORGA

Miss Kapp,
M. C . Morgan
R epea l Vows

Miss Kathryn Grace Kapp,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Richard A. Kapp of 4552 Tai
madge Drive, and Michael
exchanged
Charl_es Morgan
marriage vows Dec . 28 in the
Kensington C o m m u n i t y
Church. The bridegroom is the
son o! Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Morgan of 941 La J o I I a
Rancho Road.
The bride's gown was of
pearl embroidered lacP over
ta!f~ta, and she carried gar
deruas and white hyacinths.
Her attendants were the bridegroom's sisters, Mrs. Frank
Hoole, matron of honor and
Miss Sally Morgan; and the
bride's sisters, Missrs Diane
Kapp, Leslie Kapp, Margaret
Kapp and Constance Kapp.
Frank Hoole was best man.
Ushers were David Harvey
Walter Richards and Le
Hayes.
The bride studied at San Di.
ego State whPre ~he was a
member of Alpha Lambda
Delta Women's Honor Sorority. The bridegroom is a grad.
uate o! Redlands University
and did graduate work at San
Diego State. The couple will
make their home in Alameda.

'Red-Faced' Western
Postpones USD Game

up with ern has been reset for Feb.
Cal We tern
ces yes- 14, according to Torero coach
three blotchy-r d
terday a nd wa. forced to and athletic director Phil
po tpone tomorrow's crosstown ba ketball contest with Woolpert. USO will entertain
thP. Univer ity ot San Diego. Marine Corps Recruit Depot
Bob Beagle, "Friday night.
Threl' playe
Jim Hclfner and Tlm Cun-1----,.-:..__ _ _ _ __
nln ham - cam down with
the three-day measles and
the entire team has been exposed, accordin to Cal Western athletic cllrector Al Lewis .
"The team doctor said the
Incubation period i 10 to 14
day · o there . n po sibility
w 'll' have to po tpone two
other games thi \\eek," Lewls aid The Westl'rner are
lated to play ho t to Pomona College Friday night
and tr vel to Chapman Colle e Saturday night.
Lcwls said he will make an
announcement tomorrow concerning the other games
M anwhlle, the USO home•
corning game with Cal West-

USD Tops Sacramento
, 53-51
For First
On on

<
d f ats.
el ann's 18 points
nst a team that,
r ity ll'i USO
onds left gave
finals of last,;
tt t asket- went to
lof San Diego
on here years CA small collPge di•1·
ball victory oft
v r Sacra- vi ion tpurnament. Williams
yesterday, 5&mento State In the tr t round chippNI In with 16 points for ,
of the annua Krl Kringle the TorPros and Russ Cravens ·
contrlbut 4 11.
Tournament.
USO will take on the host! The ma clubs traded basket
Orange State team tonight for ba~ke>t In the first half and
and will be hard-pressed to'were ied, 26-26, at intermis•
stay with the sharp-shooting sion. The pattern continued in
Anaheim school. Orange State,the s!'cond half and was tied
whipped Cal Poly of Pomona,' at 51-51 when Williams came
lh1 ou •h with the clincher.
104-76, in its first te .
1
I In other games Chapman The Tor<'ros' edge actually
,beat Cal Aggies.' 71-61, and ca~P al th~ fou'_ linP wherP <
1 ted lo out of 17 J
1Atampda State whipped Ham- the,
amento's 1'i for 28.
to
line. 74-67.
Williams' shot broke up a USO (52) G F p TSACRAME';';T? pl51~
t
! 1
- w gamta durin~ wnich
, o2 2
I o • 2 Pur,uese
lther club could buil~ more Mover
1
1r~kmoon 8 I1 1~ 1
an a four-point lead The XYc~nn
6
2 2
bb Smllh
victory ,, a· the first for new ~~~!ln
coach Phil Woolpert after five T0~~'1l11m.. 1iu> 1~l3 l~~~~men101 ~,1a51:W

Ii k

!
I

wi~l~~~s

Foe Of D
five l onighf

•

USO (4-14)
(Ml

w't>
J:"::'f
w11Y1ams ($-9J
Haley IH)

(13-1) Cal-West.
(~I) Lemom

(6·2J Trea11or

f6-3/

ca, yle

t~{/~t~~:

V

S l<lol

I (K A\\YJ:It
By
Unlversl o! San D I e g o,
claiming 11 unimpressive 4-14
sea. on record, hope. to alvage some respect from th
pre ent ba ketball cnmpa
with one of j rare v1cto
wn rival
over cros
We tern Univ rslty ton!
the Toreros' gym.
Freshmen tf'ams from the
II open th protwo schools
gram at6:15 pm.
The Weste ers, with a 12·9
figure, will he !avored to collect their sixth victory In seven meetings with the Tor os
dating back to the 1959-60 season. USO's lone triumph was
a 64-63 verdict In the first of
two games last season

~elsmon~

Toreros Tangle
With Sacramento

h

ICal Western

DELAYED BY l ,ASLES
Tonight's game was originally scheduled for Feb. 6 but
was postponed when several
Cal Western players c a me
down with the measles.
USO will have a distinct
height advantage led by 6-6
centl'r Larry Moyer. T h e
will probably start 1
I Toreros
.Mark Teismann 16-4) a n d
Russ Craven (6-3) at for.
wards with Lymond Williams
/5-9J and Jerry HalsPy (6-5)
at the guards.
Cal Western's tallest regular Is center John Carlyle at
6-3. Forward Lem Lemons
and Joe Treaster are 6-1 and
6-2, re pectively, while guards
Ashley Joerndt and Jim Heiner are both 6-1.
'l'EISl\lANN SET PACE
Sophomore Tei rnann continues to pace the USD indi\,dual scoring with 230
points In the 18 games for a
13.2 average. He.fner ls the
leading Westerner s e o r e r
with 282 points in 20 games
for a 14.1 average.
USO suffered a 77-68 game
to MCRD In its last outing
while Cal Western lost to Cal
Poly of Pomona, 86-69, in
its last star! Tuesday night.
Following tonight's g a m e
USD travels to face Orange
, State Collegp and CW is home
to Nevada Southern, b o t h
games ct for Saturday night
Tonight's probably starting
lineup,;.

IN KRISS KRINGLE

A;~AHEIM -

I

I UN I!

U'l 1versity of

San Diego ls in tonight's
semifinals o! the O r a n g e
State Basketball Tournament
following a 53-51 victory over
Sacramento State last night
for its first win of the season.
It was a jump shot-by Lymond Williams with 19 seconds remaining which decided matters for the Toreros
in the !irst round of the tourney. USO made good on 15
of 17 foul shots.
Orange State won from Cal
P_oly of Pomona, 104-76, last
mght. Other games saw Chapman beat the Cal Aggies, 7161. and A 1 a m e d a State
t; o u n c e d Hamline, 74-67.
l:SD-Sacramento summary:

SACRAMENTO (51]
USO (SJ)
G F P ?'
T
O Jt
Cravens
; 63 "
; 3 1 11 Rohrer
Wlllloms
1
5 2 l 12
J~k~r
Moyer
1l
11
5

i,1,ma, nn
fO

U~Jiln

f : i
I 2 sure... l g}
1 1 2 3 Speakmann o o s
2 2 l
i b1 Smith

o
6

11151 • 51
Halft,me-uso 26, Sacramento state 26 .

Totals .

11111, 53Totar,

Toreros Prep

For Cal Poly

Classic Start

Cold_-shooting University of
San J?iego returns to the home
Pr!ictlce court today for a
brief warm-up before departing for foreign hardwood tomorrow
The Toreros, who w e r e
trounced by the University of
N~vada, 73-47, aturday night
will t'.avel to Pomona tomor'.
row n_ight to face Whittier College m the opening round of .
th e two-da_y Cal Poly Classic. ,
After winning two on the
road, coach Phil Woolper's
cagei:s froze with a frigid 23.6
shooting percentage against/
the Woolpack at Reno. USO
hit 17 of 72 attempts while
Nevada canned 'l7 of 69.
USD, now 4-11 for the sea- I
son, also was outrebounded
5?·38. Bill_ Robinson paced th~
victors with 27 points while
st eady Lymond Williams led
the losers with 13. Torero
Mark Teismann, normally the
hot-shot, hit only one of 11
field goal tries and had to/
settle for five points
G F PT Nevada (;5)
US 0 (47)
T
1 3 1s
e 1smonn

}l~~g?s

c

J~~k:;~

Cap to
Madsen
kullberg
Totals

s~?~g me
1

t 51 23 13J Johnson
Heward
5
J{

8 ~abjnson
J o~~r':-7eth

°

O O 0 2 Schebler
Pollard
20 1
~';fIt[0ck
I o3
17 l3 11 47 Hlllygus
1
score: Nevo~'t:~

ff 11

• 3 2 11
jg :

811 1 27
1 o o 21
O2 O 2
jg f 1gI

OO l

O

f, uJi 1] 8~4 15

t'

u:~~:r
i

1~

Special to The San Diego Union

ANAHEIM - The University o! San Diego basketballers
try to get out of reverse gear today wh<'n they oppose
crarnento State In the fir t round of the annual Kriss
Kringle tournament.
'!'he Torero~. who have
dropped five .straight, w i 11
pla Sacramento at 4:30 p.m.
other schoolR PJltered i n •
elude ho t Orange State Collefe, H a m 11 n e University,
Cliapman College, Cal Poly of
Pomona, the Unlvt>rsity o f
California at Davis and Ala•
meda.
Phil Woolpert Intends to
s'ta t with his usual crew of
M k Teismann (6-4) a n d
po ibly Mike Jack on <6-6)
at rwards, Lary Moyer (6-6)
at enter, Lymond Williams
(5-9) and Russ Crnvens (6-3)
at ards. All are sophomores
except for Cravens, the team
cap in, who is a senior.
owever, Woolpert has additional problems. Tony C a .
puto, the number six man on
the squad, will definitely miss
the tourney. He has con.
tracted bronchial pneumonia
and will be out of action 12
days
Jae on, too, has been ill
but Woolpert is hopeful the
big fellow can play. If not
Jerry Halsey, who turned in a
fine effort against Whittier,
will ove to the starling forward spot.
Williams currently leads the
Torer in shooting with a 55
per cent accuracy followed
by Moyer with 46. The duo
also share the points I e a d
with l' per game. Teismann
is close behind with 11.4
Losses this season have been
to Whittier twice, 66-61 and
52_-51, to Loyola, 78-64, San
Diego State, 68-49 and Pepperdine, 82-66.
Meanwhile, coach John Cun- ,
ningham's USO freshmen en- ,
joying a 3-3 record, have been 1
dismissed for the holiday.
Their next match will be Jan.
3 at Naval Air Pac.

IWllllorr,3
N.qyer

~°a~~:~"
C~puto
USO

Opponents

f9o f9m fta ftm rb pf tp av.
'7 26 14 8 20 19 60 12.0
.S 22 26 16 20 22 60 12.0

!~ 1i::
? g
~i 16 ;3 g2 ?J9 1,~ 1-4~: l~
2:a
% J-l
I
g
6
l
J
26.5111102 67 187 110 291 58 2

4

§

214121145104 206 &5 :k6 69:2 .

USO Host I
For Me~t;
JC's Open
Unnersily ui San Diego
and l\larinP Corps RPcruit
Dl'pot engage iq tournament
play and the art>a',s junior
college,; ta e: conferen<'e: action thi \\ eek as the 'ha~ket•
ball ne11 ) ear begin ·.
USO. winner o! t\\o of Its
last threP starts, squa1 es off
IC'HD in fhp hrst
agarnst
a1•nual lJSD im it:nional 1ournty on till' To1·Pro court 111 the
mghteap of a Fcirla night
61·angp Staie
douhleheadl•1
fal'e PhihPar in tlw opPnrr
of th fout·•tt•am 1es1.
'for~l'(I", 'l'rilllllph

Thr Tor Pl'Os b,·al PhihPa,•
Ly'.
73-54 .Satul'Cla1 ntght
rnoncl Williams, ;;.9 glWrd.
SC'Ol'Pd 19 point to raise his
a\ t>1·age to 1:1.;; points a ganw
San DiPgo C'il~· C o I I P g e
open8 .\T Ptl'OJJolita n Contt>1·t>nce pla) 1-'ri<la.1 11igh1 at
Santa 1\10111<';, cc; and gops
to El Camino sa1t1l'da.1 night.
Palomur. an X7•ti9 vi,·tor
JV
0\ ('I" Long Bl',l('h StatP
Satmday rw•lt fa,,. thP San
Di~go St· lR l'ollPIJ<' Fi·o.,h
Fnda.1 1 "hi and ,p,·ns South
Central <01 ,,, ,•nc,• ;, " ti on
ilgamst Illll'Pl"ia f
Saturda
Vallr\ ut B, ml
· 0 ( 1.o ,., 1·111w111>
l':irhha<t tuned
0, ean "c

up f~r it l'rida,1 night opener w11h Jmpei·ial b1· losing tu
1gi>l1,.·tatpJ\' 101•!!3,
Lo
Saturda) 111 hi.
Gro M0nt <' o l I I' V ,, aull
Southwe li•m College launc-h
Eastrrn C"' lo t'l'IH'P itc·lion
Friday lliJihl. T/w Cnftms n ·,,
Apaehes
at Ful!Pnon and t
at Citrus. Thr t<"at11 ~,1 itl'l1
utgh1.
oppo1wnls l';aturda
Grossmunt bo \·pt] tr, 'DSC
, lu1 d,11 night
Frosh, 6.'5-5:l
S;inta
South\\r,t,•1·11
Barba1a Cit.1 Olien!' 70-ti9
Palo VPrd,, Colh• ,, >rwn,
GoldPn C'•onfp1 ""''" 1,1a, a r
Palm D, ,Prt Vrida1 °n[,,]Jr
at Rars101i· S:it711.
and pta
day night

/;;; -
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College for Men Awarded
ditat·on Until '67
Examiners Voice

Highest Praise

For Administration

The glow of uratse shu e In the report. Marked progress
was noted; presid nbal I adersh1p w11s admired; teachers
were commended, and students show d good academic promise.
It was the report for renewal of accreditation of the
College for Men, University of San Diego It was approved
on January 4 by the AccredJting Commission for Senior
Colleges and Urtv r itlet1 of the Western Association of
Schools and Colkges. And 1t earned full accreu1tation tor
the Alcala Park school
The Most Reverend B1Shop, university pre ident Md
chancellor, announced that the commission awarded a~rcdi•
tation for the years 1963 through 1967.
De tailed Study of De partments Made
V1Slting the men's coll!'ge in November, a committee
or exammens for the accredlllng commission spent th,ec days
in a detailed ~tudy of its departments-its administrative,
an,demic, social , a'ld fiscal affair•. Its phy~lcal !acililies,
and tbe caliber of its students and its teachers.

or San Diego State College; Dr. P..alph Prator, chalrrnan, ,, Im

(, pn-, ident of ·an Fnnando ~tatP. C'•)llf'gf'; Dr. Ed\\in T.
<x,man, librarian of the r nh·cr,ity of Califor11la at Ri,ersidP,
and Dr. AJPx Aloia, a mPmbPr of the fa<•ult · of Loyola
l uher,ity, Lo
ngele~.
'

!<'actor · that unpressed the examiners Include:
Strong admlnistrati\'e leadership.

*

* Efficient management of fiscal affains.
*

High standards for admission to the college.

* Facilities for superior service In the library.

*

Con ide1-able improvement in the services fot• guidance
and counseling of students.
Educat,on or unq stioned values for lhe 1tudent.
Adequate programs for the 11tudents• 1oclal and
athletic activities.
Strong adn 1111 + tl\'e Icade hip the t'xamlners noted,
has re:.nforced the organizational tructure of the
llege.
An academir. d n and a comptroller have been added; a
competent faculty has been provided; and an efficient program for the r<'cn1itmert of l!taff and for their a.ssignment
in respon.,1bilities tor w1uch they are prepared has been
instituted. The ~xammers commended the efforts made to
produce these results.
They also paid tributi, lo the administration for the new
financial vstem installed in the college. They ~atd the
procedures it specifies are in practice. A reputable fhm of
accountants re,·iew monthly financial statements and prepare
an annual audit As a result the president at any given
moment can determine quite accurately the fiscal condition
of his institution, the examiners added.

*

*

Sus,nort Our Adv ,risers-They Support us

Careful Appraisa l of Polities Cited

The report eontains a careful appraisal of policies and
standards for admismon to the college. It asserts that both
have been substantially upgraded and sees the results in a
more able student body. The report congratulates Irving
Parker, director of Admissions and Records, for hls adherence to high standards and defensible acad .mlc policies.
Progress in the library was accla med by the examiners.
The addition of a second professional hbrarian enhances an
already good service, they said.
.Mentioned m the report is the greater and better use
of the library made by ~tudents and faculty. This it attributes to the "'superior service" rendered by the director,
Father Charles Dollen, and his staff. Noted also are the
roomy and attractive library quarters and the excellent
relationship between the staff and the college faculty.

•

Improved Service5 Noted

•

• •

.

DR. T. HILL c\ RD COX

..

Chairman, Economics

High Praise l-'oif•e d

DR. JOSEPH RL'AXE
Chairman, Sodal Srlences

•

Social Progra m

Requirements in the field
of General Education meet
the needs of the students
and aim at unquestioned
vaTues. They provide an
acquaintance with a variety
of disciplines and with useful
ba~ic information. They also
encourage facility of eKpression, it was noted. The exammers' g eneral impression
is that e.mong the students
are potential members of the
faculty.
Additional social fraternities in t he college and the
p rogram of social activities
with the College for ,vomen
won the approval of the visiting educat ors. Other activities such as s tudent govern•
(Continued on Page 3)

College Awarded
Full Accreditation

(C:u n tlnu•d fro m I' !:" I)
mcnt altral'ted very able st11 •
dents, the exa1 1 era said,
and youn;;- rue11 of lh highest caliber
1:1ey viewed the new ;;-ymnasmm with Ill! complete
a.rray of fac11it1es
an important asset, the swimming
pool of Olympic ize, the
basketball court which is
more than adequate, and the
othl'r feature3 of the gymna. 1u1>1 wh1c l hey considered modern and
1ted to
the educational needs of the
mst1tutton.
The comm,ttee of cxamlnc1-s I n c I u de d Dr Ralph
Prator, chairman, president
of San 1'' e r nan d o Valley
State Go 11 e g c: Dr Alex
A Iola of the educ t1on faculty M l..oyola Uni vers1ty,
l ,os
ngel s, Dr ~~dwin T.
Coman, library Chl'ector, Univ r ,ty or C hforrna at fl.1verBlfle; Dr
t h n W. Dana.
81:'lcnc faculty, Un.,·er ,ty of
fl dland
and Dr SI ey L .
Gulick, d an of arts and s<.>ien · , San D I cg o State

The examiners commended the administration for the
••tremendous" improvement in the services provided for the
guidance and counseling of students. They are under the
leadership of a well trained and qualified psychOlogist, they
said. Further, the program, which reaches more of the students each day, is enhaneed by the addition of a faculty
member from the Department of Sociology. The examiners
called this a strong phase of the Student Personnel Program.
Reviewing the various departments of education, the
examiners saw in the Division of Business Administration and
Economics one of the strongest areas in the college. The
division has been overhauled for the better, they said.
The DivLSion of Social Sciences is under the capable
direction of an experienced chairman. Mathematics, in the
• • •
Division of Sciences and
Mathematics, is commended
for its compleicness and var•
iety and regarded as an example for the rest of the department.
In the Humanities, the
committee admired participation by students in the
classes in English, foreign
languages, philosophy and
theology. Students were attentive and often eager to
take part in discussion the
members said.
•

College
In a Jetter to FaU1er John
P Cadden, pre~ident of the

college, Mitchell P. Briggs,
secretary of the Accrediting
Commission for Senior Col•
leges and Universities, offered his "per.. onal congratulations on the development
which the college has enjoyed
under your leadership. '

DR. L OU I S R AI:CH
Cha ir man, ;lfat hematics

Toreros
Encounter
Tough Foe
USO Still Seeks
First Hoop Win;
Aztecs, CW Idle

j

University of San Diego bids
for its flrnt basketball victory
of the season tonight in Inglewood, but it's a big assignment for the> Torcros. Th c y
tacc> strong Prpperdlnc.
The Wavl•s <.1-1) who play
in the fast West Coast Athletic Conf<'rrnc,•, whipped San
Diego State CollegP last week,
74-66, and the Aztrcs turned
around lo beat USD, 68-49. Off
those l'<'sults, c•oach Phil Woolpert's San Dirgans figure to
have thrir work cut out for
tht>m,
Williams Pac<'s USO
Ly m o n <I Williams, 5-9
guard, and 6-G sophomore center Larry Moyer lead TorNo
scoring aflpr thrt>e games.
Williams has scorc>d 42 points,
an average of 14 a game, and
Moyer has scorrd 40.
California Wrstern, which
cam<' home Sunday from the
Pomona College• Invitational
with a l •2 r<'c:ord , returns to
action l"riday night in GoiclPn
gym against Arizona (J,'lagstaff) Sta tt>.
wh o
Th c> WPst<'rners,
whipped University of California al Riverside, 60-54, but
lost to Pomona, 56-51, in I.he
North, are led in scoring by
6-1 junior Jim Hefner, a transfer from Santa .l'.na JC.
Aztecs Face Denver
Hefner, with 51 points, is
hitting at a 17-point-a-game
average.
San Diego St at e, with (
a 3-1 r e c o r d, starts a 1
four-game trek through the r
Rocky \1ountains tomorrow
night at University of Denver. 1;
Center Bob Mackey leads ,
Aztec scoring with 50 points '
and a 12.5 average, followed
by Clyde Hadley, 11.8, an d
Larry ?v11•<•k, 10.8. Top SDSC 1
rebounder to date is Tony
Garnier, with .17 caroms. Figures:

C.'a,p ·, and gnartl Ton.r Caputo. Ba('li. ro,\: for\\ard '\1..!rk
Tt·l,nrnnn, guurd ,J,•rr~· Hal-,·y, center Bill Jon<, crnt..-r .\like

Jac·k"'on, ('t•ntf-'r h.Pn h . ull~r,::. ('f-'ntt•r Larr~· ,10~·..,r, and for~
\\&rd C harlr~ \\'Ira!. \ s<'hftluh•d gam,, \\Ith the l :,.I.) :\luuu11
De<·1•mb,•r I ha, 111•1•11 <'llllCt>lrd.

•

•

•

-------,..,==-=

Toreros to Tackle

Torero Five
On Road Trip

Whittier in Opener

Th Unh-etSllY of San Diego s b ketball t am Wi.l hase
to wait a !e ,· Jays before the season opener It v.a announced
Tue d y by hencl coach Phil Woolprrt, who bv mutual agreement with the USD Alumni AB!lO•'ialion, canceled the game
\\hich hat! b<>en scheduled for this ·atul'd_,,y, December 1.
The Torrro will open their
se on at h me at 8 p.m.,
Following next Tuesday·s
Tue day, Deumber I, against contest, the Torei os wlll be
the powerftll Whittler Col- on the road for seven straight
lege Po t
)(ame , t>eginmng December
With on week or practice
, at Loyola December 8 at
lert before the opener, Wool- !;an Diego State December
pert ha r t !fled h start11 at Pepperdine, December
ing line-up with orly two 15 at Whittier. and Decemstarters from las year's five
ber 20. 21, and 22 at Ana11 led on the first team.
heim for the annual Kriss
Include 6-3 Ru~
Re urne
Kringle KlaRsic.
Craven and 6-6 center Lany
Prior to the WIUtt ier con•
Moyer. Jerry Hal ey a 6-~
te,t, the Torero fro,;h, under
re erve forward l as t year,
Coach John Cunningham, wit
ha moved to a tarting posime-et ca I e w o of the City
tion as gunrd.
Leagtle at 6 .rn P·"'·
Tv,o new f 11 c es dot the
Torero squad -5-9 guard Lymoncl W !hams. a transfer
from San Jose City Colleg-e,
and 6-4 fot , ard, )fark Teisman!' who wns a starter 011
the Marquette Uni,•er tty
fro h team.
Others expected to see action against the Poets are a
pair of lanky centers, Ken
Kullberg, 6-7 ophomore and
;\!Ike Jackson. a 6-6 sophomore. Re crve• at the guard
spot Include three-year letterman Tony Caputo. 6·2: twovear letter 1nner Dirk Madsen. 6-2, and six-foot ~opho•
more Walt Casey.
Charlie Vtcal, a 6-4 senior,
out Jaat. year ,v ith hepatltl ,
will fill ln at the forward
~ot alon~ Y.1th 6·6 sopho•
more Bill Jon s.

Four ruggrd games- ~in she:
days a-,,-alt Coach Ph11 Wool•
pert and Ins Univer~lty of
San Diego basket.ball squad
now on a trip through Northern California and Nevada,
The To1·cros. who took a 210 record Into laat. night's
game v.,th JlfcClelland Air
BRSe near i;acramento, will
rest tonight then tra,·el to
Woodland, Calif., where they
will play the C niver~ity of
California, Davl (Cal Aggies 1 ,n that uea's annual
l\larcll of DimeR benefit game
too1orrow night.
Saturday, the Torero~ cross
over to Reno, where they will
take on the University of Ne·
vada Wolfpack, recent conquerors of Portland Univer> ty by .7•69 and 49-46 counts.
Woolpert's crew v.ill return
home Sundav night for a
day's rest then \\ill take to
the road again next Tuesday
for the Pomona Classic. The
Toreros drew a fast-moving
Whl tuer College five for their
fir ·t game Tuesday, starting
at 9:30 p.m. The host Cal
Poly of Pomona team will
open the tourney at 7 :30 p.m.
against San Fernando State

USD

32

fga fsm fta ftm rb Pf fp av.
19 7 -4 8 14 42 14.0
Lvmond WIIHams

c~t::~, al H9 15?? 10 10H13i 28 9.Ji}
Mark Telsmann
5 ;
•
Jock,on
:. M g f 11 tY
Je°r"r~
1
:

25
11

Mike

1

1

3 13 9 13 •.3

CJ 8 834? S 8:6
B~~~le~ai,~~I
Te-om Rebounds

roJIP2"P

151,860 38 108 65 174 51.0
15l 7l 91 6' 109 -49 212 70.7

USD
Opponents

/-J..c.f-(; 3

Plover

San Diego State

fga fgm fta ftm r pf tp ave.

•o 18 21 i , 28 i , so 12.l
. . 33 12 29 23 6 9 47 11.8

Mackey
Hadley

l~ g J~ l&:i
1i31 g
14 10 10 4 6 38 9.5

t~;~ier

Bowers
Glltnero
Roberts
Jon<s
Shawcroft
Tenney
Bankert

.
.

.

16 7 11 8 20 10 22 5.5
10 4 J 3 12 5 11 2.8
7 3 2 2 7 3 B 2.0
10 1 6 3 .t -4 5 1.3

2 1

o o a o

2 1.0
1,0

; 0 2 l O l l
.. . I 0 0 0 2 0 0
WIiiis
. 236 90 117 69 184 62 269
SDSC
2•8 87 112 71 18' 17 245
Opponents

Cal Western

0.<,
'7.3

,1.3

FG FT TP Avs.
17.0
13 SI
11.0
3 33
11.0
33
1
9.0
27
l
6.7
20
6
3.0
6
0
J
2.5
S
3
l
2.0
<
0
.. 2

Hefner

19
15
.16
. 13
.7

Joerndt

Lemon s

Treaster
Co IYle
Crowell

te:r~!~

6 8

· · ·· ·· ·

@~~~lnghrmi

ij

i:8

Won 1, Lost ,. Points for, 181 J Oppo-1
1ents' points, 181.

I~ -11-u;z

Teismann
Paces USD
Win, 52-50

Toreros Hand
McClelland Five
60-56 Defeat

SMclol to,,._ San OiHO Union

ND, Calif. -:'.',1ark
Teismann brought University
of San DI o from behind a
~TI de11 1t with a fielder
cond hair 1 a s t
late In th
night and he Torero defeater! Unlvcr ltY of California at
Davis, 52-:SO, in a wild, noncont1•rence ba etball game.
T •lsmann Jed Torero ~cor1•rs with 12 points and Russ
Crav eru contributed 11.
Ja k Steven on and John
Ind11rt each tabbed 13 points
or the losers, who rallied in
he second half to go ahead
alter trailing, :.18-:.15, at intermission.
It wa the fourth victory
again t 10 defeats :for the Torero , who move on to Reno to
play University of Nevada tonight
u. Cal oavl• ~$0~ T
USD (51)
WOOD

Toi mann

w 111am,

Mov ,

Jrovtn,

l

1(¥~~1

Cap1utt~9

2

3

P

r11
l

! .5

Deon
7 Stater

I Stevenson

O0 3 3 l

5 2 3 12
3 3 1l
g

3f 2 1~ ~~'ii~ on 1 i J 1
o o ! o Vukoich g A
5 3 3 tJ
61 5
1114 20 50
17 1111 52 Total•

1 t-alttlme Scor.,_u,o 28, \J. Col Oow,1 25

t:CLEAR-PO\\'ERED SAYAN:',AH \ 'ISITED -The Most
Re,·erend Bl.hop, ,;e<•ond from left abon•, and \'1.'ry Re,·. :11,gr,
Donald F. Do•de, Bishop', ·ecretan, are -,hown aboard the
sa,·annah, the world's fir,t nuclear-powered merchant ship,
as g,ii>,ts of Commodore Gaston R. DeG1·ooh.•, c·a!)tain of the
"avannnh, centt>r, during the hip', visit to 5-lan Diego. Other,
are ,lnmr., )forrh,e), chlt>f engineer, second from right, and
Dr. P<'tPr,, th,• ~hip's doctor. Rt. Re,. )hgr. J. A. C. \'au

I

---

---- -----

.. .

\'r-ggr-1, pa,tor of St. Brigid's parl,lt, I~ ,hown below pre,entln_g
a diocesan citation to CommodorP DrGroote on hehalf of His
Ex<'ellenc~· for the Commodore', dlstlngui,ht>d roll' in th.- field
of nudear .,clence and his out,tanding \\Ork In the use of
atomic ener1,')· for the benl'fit of mankind. Dr. Peter~, cenlPr,
joined in tht> pre-.entation ~ert>mony aboard the "UH11111ah
:llonda).

• • •

• • •

Lym one!
SACRAMENTO
anc!
Will iams hit 20 poln
Mark Teismann ac!ded 17 here
la~t night to pow r Univer. itv of San Dir>go·. basket.
bail 1PTT m to a 60-56 triu ph
ovC'r • !C"C\ellan Air Force
Base.
. It was only the third victory
m 16 games for the Toreros.
McCIPllan drew 16 points
from 6-1 Walt Sosnowski a
former Dartmouth perfor,..;er.
. USD: held to a 23-23 half.
time tie, drew out to a sixpomt lead with five minutes
t? . go and nursed it to the
f1msh, largely on foul shots
The Toreros oppose thC' Cal
Agg1<'s tomorrow night in
Woodland in the s<'conct game
of a three-game road trip

use

MCCieiion AFB. (56)
(60) G
GFPT
FPT
.
Te1smonn
2 o 2 4
7 J -4 T7 Vel~nto

}X~ti~p1s f j J ~o DeNoPO/i

Cravens

Jackson
HI
0
sey

~o~r:r

Kullbero

o

O J O -4 Fitchett
O O 3 1 Turner
0Meed

g

2

o

i

2
l

1

2 5
2

o '

2 ,t ,t 8
241B
0 Sosnowski 7 2 2 16
o o 1 o
12 Windley
2 5 ; 9
~hlllops

21 11 20 60

~~fs

1i ,,

23 ,:

me score-USO 23, McClellan 23

ge lay Subsides
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xa s Slow Action;
o Tilts Set Fri y
By BOB KING

Sport, Editor, The Independent

me ter llms-that necessary evil m an athlete'
lif take o,·e1· the potlight this week as the

nr a' college five::1 tone clown their chedule with only
two game on the ngen<la.
an Diego Stale, currently ruling the roo. t in the I
Collegiate Athletic I
Cal t mt
tlon wllll a 3-0 mark,

take time out from league play

t

non-conference

a

for

match

th Whitt! ,. Coll •ge, Friday

t F terson Gym.

pm

'I h rno I m mPt earlier
on on thl' Po t '
n th
\\ln•
ourt \\Ith ttu, z

CAROL BARR

ning, 67-tH_

Cal W

tem hooks up with

thi, San Diego lltartne~. tomor-

row at

G

'Ill

1 h,

Smarting USD
five Girds For
PhibPac Game

:15 p.m. at Golden

\\t· 11-nwr,,

11-6 for the

JIM HEFFNER
Pacas Westerners
l

DI\IDl

T.

...r .

DI

, IR . GOOD \RO
Ilss Lynn Frances Brown
the dl\ughtPr o! Ir ancl
rthur F. Brown of
!rs.
9254 ."hirley Dr i v e, La
.:\le a. and Thomas Emerson Goddard were marri!'d
Saturday in ~ama Sophia
Catholic Church The btidegroom is the <on of _Ir .
Stanle; J . trr•p of 4097 Conrad Drive, ·µrm<> \'alley,
and the lat Cmdr Thoma
Lee Goddard. CSX After a
reception at I. la'lclla Hotel,
the couple l!'ft for a Palm
Springs honeymoon They
will live in El CaJun The
bridegroom i a en.ior at
University of an Diego College for ::wen. Hb fra1ernity
is Pl Kappa Ep. ilon

Whittier Foe
0 Toreros In
Pomona Meet I
SN<lal to The San Dloo Union

POMONA - The University
or San Diego basketball t!'am
will ml'et old nemesis VVhittler College tonight In the
first round of the annual Cal
Poly Pomona Classic.
The Toreros. who have won
two of their la. t three, will
face the Po('t!'I at 9=30 o'clock.
The host Bronco" will face
San Fernando Valley St ate
College In the 7:30 opener of
the two-n J g h t four-team
mPet.
Winners will meet tomorrow night at 9:30 and the losers will vie In the 7:30
consolation.
Coach Phil Woolpert's USD
quad, "howing only a 4-11
record for the season, has
faced Whittler twice this season and in each case the
Poets won. The Toreros
dropped a 66-61 home verdict
to coach Aubrey Bonham's
vet!'ran 11 ve and lost, 52-51,
on the Poets' floor after leadIng by u much as 10 points
much of the way.
Whittler, however. has been
Jmprovlng steadily. The Poets
have won eight of their last
11 conte. t!'I for an overall record of 11·6.
Wool pert will start R us s
Cravens 16-3> and Mark Teisat forwards,
(64l
mann
Larry MoyN· /6-6) at Cl'nter
and Lymond Williams (5-9)
and Jerry Hal ey (6-5) at
g u a rd s. Whlttil'r starters,
. hould be Steve Haye,i 16-2)
and Ian Desborough (6-3) at
foxward11, Hank Elli. (6-3) at
centPr 11nd Tom }'reese (5-10)
nd John Hill 16-0) at guards.

/- 17 (g4

Western Faces
Toreros, Eyes
New Win String

Cal We. tern Unive ity will
attempt to start a new winning streak Wednesday night
when the \\'esterne1s meet
cross-town rival University of
San Diego in the Toreros·
gym.
The Westerners suffered
the,r first loss in . even games
at Flagstaff, Ariz.. Saturday
night when Arizona State
claimed a 78-64 victory. The
win gives tbe two teams a
split in their two meetings
this season, Cal Western having taken a 64-54 nod on its
home court.
Arizona State collected
points in the final 10 minutes
to pull the game out Saturday night. The winners also
rnjoyed a 70-31 rebounding
edge. Lem Lemons led CW
with 17 points while Ray Molera led Jive Arizona players
in double figurl's with 17_
Following the game with
USD this week, Cal Western
returns to its own gym to face>
Pomona College Friday night.
CAL

WESTERN

Treaster

~~71~res
Hefner

Joerndt
Cun'ghm
Martin
Crowell

44 ARIZ. ST. (Fla9)79

GFPT
1 2 3 .c Nash

t~;~s
!3 .c 1J g
10 Molera
5o 1
5 13
o O1
OO1

10 Stevens
11 Henson
O Payne
0

GFPT

: i §H
5 l 1 11

7 J 1 17
, 2 .t 10
3 • 2 10
o2 2 2

oo2 o
D•an
2, 20 16 71
28 1S lt 71 Totals
Totals
Halftime score: Ariz. St. 37, Col
Western 32.

By JOHNNY .frDONALD
Already smarting from a
last place 1ini h in its own
basketball tournam('nt, t h e
University of San Diego must
look ahead to a tough assignment Friday night in Coronado when it fares PhibPac· ·
Invaders.
The InvadPrs, now 14-3.
walked off with the first annual Unive1· ity of San Diego
invitational with an easy 8069 triumph over the San Diego :Marines last Saturday
while USO dropped a 72-59
deci ·1on to Orange State in
the consolation.
f.lso, PhibPac's sailor un•
doubtedly will be setting a
many traps as possible to
avenge a 73-54 beating handed
them by the Toreros 1 a s t
month.
TUNEUP TO''.'iIORROW

PhibPac will have a tuneup
tomorrow night In its g y m
aval AirPac.
whrn If fact'
The Coronado sailors were
paced by outhpaw G er r y
Feld and lanky Frl'd Mlm in
fast-breaking past the S a n
Diego Marines in last Saturday's finale. After struggling
on even terms through t h e
first half, Feld, a 6-2 guard
1l e c o nfrom Bates
nected on n e !l!i b 11 ie Id
11tn$ a 6-~ engoals whil
ter :from Fott W6't Ii tll! ed
the boards and p \ d d ecessary tip-,ins to v th Invaders a comtortabl m gin
in the second half.
Feld finished with 29 oints
while Mim added 19 a n d
L u th e r Toson contributed
with 14.
I Forwards S c o t t Iverson
(6-4) and Bob Mealey (6-5)
p a c e d the '.'.farlnes' attack
with 25 and 14 pointli, respectively. Mealey finished the
two-day tourney with 55 points
and high honors.
The Marines, who appear
to be improving unrtrr th e
tutelage of Dale ~ho an,
travel to orthern Cah!o nia
this week tor a four-g a rn e
p pos e
road trip. They'll
Hamilton Air Force B a s e
tomorrow night, San Francisco State Wednesday,
Alameda S t a t e Thursday,
and Vandenberg Air F or c e
Base, Saturday night.
USO matched the T i t a n s
with 22 field goals but lost
the battle at the free throw
line. Orange State had t h e
big advantage, 28-15.
TOREROS ERRED

The Toreros, considerably
slower than their foes, made
too many errors and w e r e
forced into fouls. Against a
team that rates as the nation's hottest in free throws,
this was plain suicide.
Although hindPred by four
fouls much of the second half,
Torero :!\iark Teisman» managed to take ga.me honors
wlth 17 points. Larry Moyer
and Jerry Halsey were forced
to the sidelines with five personals while Lymond Williams and Russ Craves had
to play carefully most of the
final stanza with four personals each.

MCRD "')
.,.,
gfpt
20 2 4
6 2 I l•Adams
1 1 2 :1
1 o 5 2Anderson
2 0 0
3 0 I 6Blackwell

PhibPoc (IO)

Toson

~::fie~"
Vdms

\lcKnlghl
Feld
Ylosters

9 1 3 19 Higgins

8~t:.i;~~
,H
o o 1 o Perry

1o 1 .

gI I oH3

12 3 4
Sellers
31 7 12 69
36 I 11 80 Totals
Totals
Halftime scart-PhlbPac 3,, MCRD "·
G F P T Or. SI. (72) G F PT
USO 15'1
5 , 2 14
3 Brettman
11
Nilllom
3 5 s 11
6 5 .t 17 Clark
Teismonn
J l 1 7
5 1 5 11 Ewart
Mover

•

Cravens
Jackson
Holsey
Caputo
Madsen

Kullbero

2 4 "'
3 0 1
o2 S
I l 1
2 1O

2

8
,
2
3
5

2o2 ,
5

Guinn
Gunson
Hermann
Robinson
Roche

5 1 2 11
11J 3
, 4 3 12

111 2 13
O1 2 t

!,. ~~W/;'me ic~~i~ 6roJ:~" ltate 2!1'! ~si
1

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
narr of La Mesa announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Ann, to Lt.
(J.g,) Dale L. Misclevitz,
U NR, 11011 of Mr. and Mrs.
Willis J. :.'\flsrlc>vitz of Jackson. ThP bride-elect studied
at Ro ary High School, was
graduated from Gro smont
High School and now is a
sr.nior at University of San
Diego Colll'ge to,· Women.
Lt. Misclevitz is a graduatP.
of Fresno Stat• College and
Officer Candidate School in
Newport, R.I. The W!'dding
is h!'ing planm d for Novcmbr>r, 1963.

USD Cagers Score
Two Wins on Trip

! "&n u, "o basketball team returned lo
ttempt• on
h
•
n
0 .,
.
trail last week with two wm In .t ree a
·orthern Cahtornla and 'Nevada
y
the v
th I third game of the season at the
lhelr ro d trip to •
60-56
b
er
The Toreros won
a
O • the host ;-.1cClellan Air Force Base
-----•
exp n
m rgin
!,net Frlt.l y, Coach Phil
Agn n t the h gh-scorlng
Woolp rt'• aophomore•d.oml•
:-,J e Va dB W O I f p a Ck, the
nated crew tl'aveled to \\ oodToreros ran Into a hot-shoot•
\aml c llr, to d own th e
Ing center In Bill Robmson.
al
California
of
lty
Unlver
who scored 27 pomts, and
Davi~ I Cal Aggi l, l5Z•50.
an Saturday lost to the Urn•
ome 11hooling
cxp~rien<'ed
v n,lty or ·evl <.la, 7:l-47 10
dlffkulty of their o,rn a the
a gnme In R no
USD forces were only able to
The Torero continued to
count on 17 of 72 field goal
play on the roa'1 th!, week,
m ting Whittier last TU • attempts, while the Wol!pack
d y Cal Poly Pomona Cl!l.ll le.
made good on 27 of 69 from
Th ho t B• onco, played San
the field,
th same
F rnando S t a. t
Te I s m a n n, the Toreros'
night, with the wL,ners playlea Ing 11corer, was held to
I 1 la t night for the tourfive points In the game. Wilney title and the lo e!'II
liam paced the San Diegans
elation
competing In th c
1th 13 points, while Jackson
g me
cored eight and Cra ,·ens
rest
will
cager
rt'
Woolp
!rum action this we k nd and
will r ume play Wednesday,
I' bruary 6, ag In t cro :
town n,· I Cal W tern m•
m t11rtmg
lty In USlJ
,
.
p.m.
at
ophomorc" l,ymond Wll·
llama, ,,. !!-II guard, and .Mark
Tclsmn.nn, a 6-4 forward.
paced the Torer011 In their win
over th ~'ly rs, potting 20
an<I 17 points re pectlvely.
• nlor guard Tony Caputo
cored 12 polnts In the win,
tallied 37
The To1·ero
po ntll In the final half after
b tng h ld to a. 23-all tie at
h lftlm
ann conllnued hi•
T
aoortng n the Cal gg1e tilt
with 1~ polntll. The former
Inc nnall high llchool tar
was aided by team captain
COLLEGE
Russ Cravens, a 6-3 forward,
who t a I 11 e d 11 point•.
Sophomores Mike Jackson, a
6 . 6 forward, and 6-6 center
Larry Moyer hit nine a.nd
re pectlvely,
cl ht P O t n t
while Williams scored st,Ven.
The Torero i'.ad taken a
2 •2 , halttlme advantage ant.l
malntamcd the lead through•
out the conte t.
.
Thr. l1n1Vet I t )
I Lor

• TCLE..\R--POWl-.HED ~A VAN:"lo.\lI VI l'fED -The .\Jost
Re>et<'nd Bhhop, 't'<.'0nd from IHt a.bow, and Very J~,·. .\lsi,'t'.
Donald F. Do>.ie, Bl.,hop•, ',Ptrt'tal), ar .. ,flown lihoard thr,
Sarnnnah, the world', flr,l nuclt'ar-powerl'd mn<'hnnt ,hll',
gu,-.,t, of Commodorl' Ga,ton R. O,-Groot,-, rn11tain or tlw
savannah, Ct'ntf>r, durln,:- th~ hl11'<; ,i,it to '-an Di<·i;o. Otlwrs

are damp., ~lorrJi.,..,t•)-·, chief en~inet:r,

Dr. l'etf'rs, the •hip'

e-c.·ontJ from nght, antl

doctor. Ht. u .., .. H,r;-r. ,J, ,\, ('. \ an

• • •

\"t>ggPI, pastor of St. Brigld'H parish, I shown bf'I0\\ prf'sf'ntlng
a dlo('t--an rltatfon to Com mud ore u .. nroote on bf'ha Ii of Ill
tlt>ld
C C<'llf'llf'~• for thl' Commodore•, dhth1,p1i,lwd rolr In
of nn<·IPur ,,•lf'n<'f> anti hi, out..tan<ling- \\Ork In tlw """ or

ti,,,

at01nir NH•rg;.\ for thP lwnti-fit ol manldnd. Dr. l'f f • r<i;, <"•·nt,•r,
joln<·d in thf-' 11rP4tPntation <·t·r,•mon aboard th4• Slt\anuah
1

,ro11<1a~

•

•

1

•
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Students
Read for
Professors

By PIDLLIS DUDICK
Two-hundred and thirty.
three students were paid to
read at San Diego State
la~t month. An average of
ZZ7 has been employed as
"readers" each month
since September. Th e s e
students assist professors
grading examinations
in
and clerical work.
Members of Grossmont
honorary scholCollege'
clety, Alpha Gamarship
ma Sigqia, formed a campus tutoring service in time
for final examinations this
semester. They're offering
a,s sis t a.n c e in language's
sciences, mathematics and
history. Clarence Uri is
AGS president.

Uni.-..r~ity of San Diego
students celebrate tonight
at the traditional semesterend Blue and White Ball.
Senior Scott G a v i n is
dance chairman.
sophomore
Cal-Western
Linda Mayer is competing
for a place among the nation's 10 best-dressed college c o e d s. S h e is the
school's entry in Glamour
Magazine's annual contest.
Westerners Donna Couchman and Holly Jack have
been named to .1adamoiselle Magazine's college
board. The coeds are competing nationally for a sum•
mer guest editorship with
the magazine.

Cal-Camp, a s u m m e r
camp for underprivileged
children, is a major campus project at the University of Calliornia ( Berkeley), reports senior 1arcia
Ruskin, a Hoover High
graduate. The camp is fi.
campus
through
nanced
fund:raising evi:nts and led
by student counselors. Each
summer about 200 children
attend.

Frank Ponce Wins
Wilson Fellowship

ason to be pleased wllh hunsel!.
F>-ank Ponce has
Pleased but nol sat1 fied ! F r the road to his eventual goal
an academic car er ,s tn, lbng, It IS rugged too.
important · lone on the way.
But he lta•~reEtcli1e.d,
!lo" ,hip marks t
....,,,...,.,,,,_ w o
hool,
s at
dili- Jmown no o h r school," he
the arduous .studies,
gence. patience and attent· n
i; y~.
he has brought to them InFrom his native Driggs in
deed have earned an enVlable Idaho to school in San Berreward.
nardino was a big step in the
A senior at University of life of a five-year-old boy. It
San Diego's College for Men,
was also to prove eventful in
Frank Ponce is a product of
time.
Catholic schools. "I have
School and books and
teachers always have constituted the USD student's chief
intercst:s. Wo1·k for tuition
and incidental expenses usually closes his busy day. But
it is to the directors of his
earlv education, particularly
to h·is tutors at Newman High
in Fontana and later at
Aquinas in San Bernardino
that he gives the credit for
the record and references
which in· September, 1959.
gained him admission to the
University of San Diego.
"l\!y teachers were wonderful," he recalls.
And if "the bO)' Is faL'1El'
of the man" then in the case
of Frank Ponce the maxim
<lefinitely 1s verified in its
ll'llest and fullest sense. For·,
ac,·ording to one of his teacheis. Fmnk brought to his life
ancl studles at the university
(Continued on l'ar• 8)
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Frank Ponce
Is Awarded
Fellowship

(Continued from Page 1)
the discipline and industry
characteristic of his earher
years.
"The fe llowship is based
partly on my record at college," Ile says, "and partly
on an essay of 1,500 words
which I ha.ct to submit for the

award."

Nor Is this all. The candidate for a fellowship is required to appear befot•e a
regional committee for what
amounts to an oral examination.
A group of five professors,
drawn from Western colleges
and universities, conducted
an "interview" to determine
the intellectual interests and
capacities of the USD candidate and the pt·ofcssion he
plans to enter.
..The committee was imp1·essed wrh my showing," he
sairl. "1'hcy were inquisillYe
and rather dcmandrng but
ve1·y genial.
Upon the recornmendaUon
of the reg;lona I group, the National Selection Committee,
headquartered at Princeton,
N. J., appomted Frank Ponce
a "Woodrow \Vilson Fellow
for the a ca d e m i c year
1963-64."

' Outstanding res u I t s in
English, the new l<'ellow's
major at USD. in philosophy,
French and Spanish have
earned for him free tuition
and fees at the graduate
school of his choice. In additron. he rrccivcs 11 •·stipc11d''
of ~1.500 for living expenses,
"Stanford already has a.cceptPd my a.pplicR.lion,'' Frank
said, "but I probably will
rnroll at Claremont. I hke
lhe !11c1li!i~s offered and the
faculty has a very good reputation .
..It is also ll('llr home,'' he
added with a smile.
English liter-aturc, prl'fe1·ably tlie Ehzabethan authors
and Shakcspea re, will be the
chief study for his ma.~lct .. s
deg-rec. Linguistics also w,11
be included,
Frank w,n
And then?
stnve to purnue the threeyear course for a Ph.D. m
literature with a new lo a
leaching

Ct\l'CCl'.

It would seem he will be
dlssatisfled unlit he finds ,t.

USO Cagers
Travel North

USD Rally Falls Short

In Tourney Loss, 69-67

3Upport Our AC1vert1sers-They Support Us

Univ r 1ty ot San Die 0 '
bnsketb II t m 1 nvcs thl
morning by car !or th Jlorth
wh r It wlll "omp te In thr
tarting tomorTow
& 11 m e
n, ht at le 1 llnn A r Fore
B

GFPf

1,500 rhe<·k na prr'>('nted to the l\fo,t Rnt'rend Bishop b)' the
CHECK PRt. t:xa:o l'nth r Serr,1 C'lub at llw dub' annual dinner for Hi, E,cellency In Imma1·ulati• H1·11rt Seminary la, t nt•f•I,. The cllll1 pon,or~ \IK'a lion, to the pric~thootl. After bf-In:; presented the 1'11t'ck
by Har,·t'y ,Ja,•k,,m, dub r•re,idt'nt Ntled lt'ft, His Excellency, rl;:ht, i sho11 n prrst'ntin~ the
t'hed, 111 ltt. II,·,. ,i-i:r. William \ lkri:;ln, rector of Immaculate Heart "t'minari· and Srrra
Cluh <·Im plain. for

lht,

Mov r
Crave
Jacksor,
Mod n
Colet>urg

'O Ednd n
4 2
2 12 .c 16 Allen
1 J W09N!'r
2 o 4 4 Keroplon
Mateus
t 1 5
llv

11~m

·

at tht- ,pnJinar,·.

Totals

17 "J 30 '7

0 ~1;~mc , s Or•

I

USD Frosh Edge
Cloiremont, 51-43
B)' LARRl'

sen..EIDER

CkJ~r,monl HiDh Schoof corresPOndent

Clairemont High stayed m
contention until midway of th!'
final quarter before losing a
51-43 Vl'rdict to the Unh·ersity of San DiC"go Frosh yesterday on the Ch1C"itains'
floo
Trailing mo t of the game
Claircmont urg d h::ick tn
point at 41-39
within tw
early in th fourth period but
could not quite clo · the gap
Bill Case) and Jim lichael
scored 12 and 'l point , rcClairemom.
·pectively, fu
:',tatt ;\lalerich h11 11-i and Phil
Price 1:; for the USD Frosh.

USD Cagers Bow
In S ason Finale
iprlng.
Behind throui;-hout most of
th contut U D ra!Ued trom
deficit to
overtake
8·43 remaining on a
nu Crnv
torw

6 6 and Ken Kullberg, 8-7.
Fro h players expected to
nt ke a bld for the V rRlty lnrlude guards Mark YavoMtky,
5 10, and Rich VerlaRky, .~-lO:
center Phil Price, 6-7, and for•
ward Joe Flax, 6-3, and l\latt
lalerlch, 6-2.
Coach John Cunningham's
ro•h quad wound up with a
10-11 1ecord, lo rlng to Ro r
Aircraft, 69-57, 1n , tonday·~
prehminary \'erlasky 1rortd
16 Ya,·orBky 13, and Price 12
ou1ts.

USO Frosh
Cloriemont (43)
G F P T Molerich
S 2 2 12 Pr;ce
Cosey
H'nd'rsn o o 2 0 Flax
" o 1 a Hensel
.4 2 0 10 Zilbroi,
0 0 2 0

Mason
Michael
Peters

Peterson
Serafin
Zimnv
Totols

,Clairtmont

USO

'2
2
1
18

1 I s
1 1 6

o o 2
7 , 3 Total$

•

9 12

14

13

Frosh

Ull
9 0 2 18

7 I 1 15
2 2 10

,

4 o l

A
0 0 1 0

23 J J SJ
u

14

'-41

10--51
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4 RUNS IN 3RD

Early Aztec Bu

I Rocks USO, 6-2

San Diego Statr came up with four runs in the third inning
ye 0 terday anrl went on to defeat the Univer ity of San Diego
baseball team, 6-:l, at Robb Field In Ocean Beach.
-----===The Aztec ·, who now own a
3-1 record, were paced by
Davp Flesner, Pete Force and
Bob Estev1llo. Force dro, e in
a pair of runs in the third
v.ith a triple and ~cored on
Fle,ner's homrr 1''lcsner also
collected a double in !our
trips.
T h e Aztecs u. rd three
pitchers v. ith starter Larry
Kramer and middle rellefer
tan . Ilchaels being most effective. Kram1>r ·truck out
eight batters ln three innings
of hitless pitching while 1Uchael.· didn't allow a hit in
the next three.
San Diego Stair will face
F1 iday
Redlands Univer1Ht
in ii next home game while
hr Toreros. now 1-2, will encppcrdine at Robb
(ertain
Field.
~a n Diego State

USO

00-4 000 c11-, I 2

000

000

DI 1-2 5

2

Kromer, Michaels l4 .. Morr (7 • and

lt~Gr:;:~~tl!n;emJ~:r•
SOS), 3rd. one on.

tforryHR!!iles~~

San Fernando (691
GFPT

J.,~I ,'61~~" 11 1 4 •1 ~gJ~a

Torero Five

On Road Trip

F'our 111ggPd games in si,c
days await Coach Phil Woolpert and his Univcrsily o
San Diego basketball squad
now on a trlp through Northern California and Nevada.
The Toreros, who took a 210 record into last night'11
game With McClelland Air
Base near Sarramenlo, will
rest tonight then tra}•cl to
Woodland, Calif.. wher .. they
will play the University of
California Da,la (Cal Aggirsl in lhR! orea'5 annual
lllarch of Dimes benefit g-ame
tomorrnw night.
aturday, the Toreros cros
over to Reno, where they will
lake on U1e Unh·ersity of Nevada Woltpark, recent conquero1~ of Portland University by 77·69 nnd 49-46 counts.
\Voolpert·s c1·ew will return
home Sunday night for a
da y"s test then will lake to
the road again n xl Tuesday
for the Pomona Cla. le. The
Toreros drew a fast-moving
I\ hillier Colfege five for their
first game Tuesday, starling
at 9:30 p.m. The host Cal
Poly of Pomona tPam wlll
open lhe tourney at 7 :30 p.m.
again t San Fernando Slate
College.

j
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Bis op Wi I Ordain

Saturday ites
Set in Imm culata
At Alcala Par

E'ourt n emlnarlan~ v.111
1c:.
lo the
priesthood I> the Most R verend B hop at 10 a'm. th1
day, F~bru "Y 9 in the lmmacul ta on th Uruver t • or , an
Diego's Al I Park campus
Six or the ordinands co e from Immaculate Hea1t 8cmt
nary on the Alcala Park campus· two com<' from the Son or
the Sacred H rt House or . tudl on t te cnmpu • th!ee
ll
be ordained Augustinian Fathers: l\\OWill be ordained e1-v,
~·ather , and one will be ordained a. Conventional Franc c
The six Crom Immaculate Heart ·emma, · are Rev J
Joseph Buttimer, Rev. \Vl!liam H Co !iron Rev. George F.
Hardy Rev. William Phillips, Rev John f .·proul, and R •
Jo eph .\la\\1cke
Th two from t.he e -ona FaU
• Hou
Rev .J eph ~1 Leone F 'CJ, anti Hc>v Francis
FSCJ,

Three Augustinians Named
,
nthony .M Valeo, OS
a
R<'\'. V. llrr P \'ogel

The lhree Augustin an are
P.ev W1lllam P • lahcdy OSA

USO Toreros

OSA.
The two erv1tes are Rev. Fredenc:k
C.ag
OS. I and
Rev. Mark !If, Romero O,'111
R v. Ralph Vala, OFM Com \\Ill be o d
tual Frarc1Scan Father.
The Rev Mr Buttimer, son o! Mr
id lrs. John Butt!•
mer, completed preparatory studies With the Divine Word
M, lonaries at Duxbury Masa ; Conesu.q
• Y ; Epv. orth
Iowa: :>larcnl co, l1ch.. and Ray Saint Louis, fi. s He completed hJ~ theological course at Immaculate Hr rt Seminary.
He will offer his First Sc, emn Maas Sunday, F bruarJ 17,
rn St Clement's church We t Somel"\'llle • !ass. v.hr1·r R
Rev l gr. Robert P. Barry Is pa.qtor

1

Try for 3rd
At PhibPac

Native of San Bernardino
The Rev J\Ir Cornelison Is the son or Mr and Mis Jarr t
,I Cornell or, of 6952 Del Rosa A~enue. San B r a.rd o,
where he was born April 18. 1936. He wa.s edu at d i San
Bernardino public schools and entered the .-ev<'nth gra e m
St. Anne's School lhe1e when 1t was opened m 194.S, H v.as
graduated from St. Bernardme s High School In 1954.
The R v Mr. Cornelison entered St. Franrls :llinor Semi•
nary El Cajon. in 1954 and completed his theological studies
at Immaculate Heart Seminary. He was awarded a Bachelor
of Arts degree from thP. San Diego Coll ·ge for Men in 1960
He will offer h• First Solemn :lfass this Sunday, February
10, in St. Anne's church. San Bernardino. Assisting hi!'!'\ 'as
archpriest w;u be Rev. Thomas O'Toole pastor. Rev Donald
Webber will erve as deacon and Rev. John Harmon as uh
deacon. Re\'. Ben)am,n J. Ca1rier of Marian High School w II
preach the sermon.
The Rev ~fr Hardy was born In San Diego :11a1·cn '· 1937
He 1s the son of lhe late Rett )\J. Hardy and Mrs. Hardy who
now reside in Imperial Beach. His father al<o was a nn•i,
San D1egan.

l niver ti
o' Sar D1°go
bid for it third win o! the
ea on tonight when it take
on PhlbPac at 8 on the lat1
ter's court in Coronado.
Onf' of the Toreros' two
previou. tnumph was a 73.
54 decision over PhibPac
la t month
Coach Phil \\ oolpert's collegian are h ping their hootIn
w JI giv them bet- 1
ter ervicc than in la~t atur- 1
day' 64-61 lo s to 1 a r I n c <
Corp Recr1 It D pot. In that •
game, the Torero connected
on only 23 of 68 trie. from th floor for a chilly :l3 per
C<'nt
p
Ph1bPac, which has lo:st
only to Cal Poly of •·an Luis
Obispo, U D, Palomar Collegi• :i.
alumni and San Diego State e
fro ·h carry a 13-4 record 3
Into the conte t.
Among the echicvemenl~ of
coach H. D. Koons' Invaders l
are a . ccond-place fini ·h rn.
the Holiday Ba. ·ketbal! Tournament and the <'hampionship •
In la t week' USD Invitational. USD is 2-9 for the eason.
;

/-//-{,':,.

'tne mouuuuu

Attended USO One Year
He atte1,ued St. Didacus Gra. .. '11, r School and wa grad•
uated from St. Augustine High School. After attending the
University of San Diego one year, he entered St Francis Minor
Seminary and completed his studies at Immae1late Heart
Seminary.
The Rev.. Ir Hardy will offer his First Solemn lass at
1 :30 p.m. this Sunday. Feb1 ua1y 10, in SL. Didacui, church
Very Rev. John R. Quinn. rector or St. Francis .llnor Semi·
nary will erve as deacon and . Ir Anthony Garcia a . mlnarian. will serve RR subdeacon. Rev Jo.<eph Stadler, pastor of
St. Charles parish, Imperial Beach, will preach.
(Continued on Pai:-<' 3)

MCRD Triumphs
Over USD Again

Marine Co1·ps RPCl'Ull Depot
madP 1( three' for three' over
University of San Diego in
basketball last night with
a pul8ating, 48-47 victory in
the TorPros' gym. USD entertain · Cal Poly of Pomona tonight at 8.
The Marines succes ·fully
stalled for the final 42 second
to protect their one-point margin. MCRD led throughout
most of the second halt, but
never by more than six point
Russ Cravens sparked a
last-ditch rally by the Toreros
wltb three baskets In 3½ minutes. His first two field goals
knotted the tally at 45-45.
Then, after three points by
Marine
cott Iverson, Cravens' t hot from the corner
produced the final score.
Bob Mealy of :\1CRD t o o k
scoring honors with 17 points,
while Lymond Williams was
high for USD with 14.
In the preliminary, Local 89
of the San Diego Municipal
League downed the USD freshmen, 76-60. Varsity summary:
MCRD (41)

Mealy
Sellers

Iverson

Adams
Anderson

Blackwell

Gaines
Lake
Perry

USO 147)
GFPT
6 5 3 17 Telsmann

o 2 3 2 Cravens
3 3 2 9 Mover

3 0 3 6 Wllliam1
1 o 1 2 Jackson

2 l 2 5 Madsen

O o l O Wical
o o1 o
23 2 7

.

GFPT
3 3 l 9
3 2 2 t

2 12 !
6 2 2 ,,

0 0 3

C

3 ' ..

'

2 02 '

, , , 1647
Totals
17 U 11 41 Totals
Halftime score : us 025, MCRO 24.

---

Wives Elect
Mrs. Price

Wives Club of the University of San Diego School of
Law have el ted new offi.

cers.
Mrs. Ronald Price will suc-

l.lHH \J:\' I ,I'\ ·~·10:--.- no1l11•r ,t,.11 \la, fal,1·11 to nlt'd groning n,•plf, ,1Iwn fhp l'nin•r•
,it} oi ~an Uir ,..o Lihr.u., open<·d lht> ,n·o11<1 floor thi, w.-Pk to ,tutf Hnd ,tud"nt..,. Thf" 1wn
'P(·tion, part of \\ hkh i, ,ho,,n lwr,-. \\a1., prf'p:1r1•d 1o ;t<·<·,,mn1odatf" 2,5:.000 \olunu- .... Th~ nP\\
n•a lin:: arul 1« frrt-tu-(- ,t•£·1inn ,,111 h,· dP,·otP1I to hi ... tori•• and <·11rrt•11t f'\(•nt, a11tf al,o ,,ill
hou,t• tlu- 1lhra1·.,·... [H·riudkal •·0J11•<:tion. 1'11,• 111i,•10Ji1111 11,·partnH•nt al"io \\ill bt.• ,uln1i111"'lt•rN..I
I rum Uu"' .bl"C lion..

ceed l\Ir . George Marinos as
president of the group. Other
new officers are Mmes. Gerald l\Idfahon, first vice president; William Draper, second vice president; Gayle
Anderson, secretary; Werner
Steffen, treasurer and William Blank, historian.

Ordination
Set for Sat.,
February 9
(Contlrm ·d froro 1'111:e l)

A r c ptlon will be held In
St. L>lcbcua parish hall after
th • !
'l'ho H v, !\Ir, Phlllipa b the
BOn o! .\!r. ILlld Mra. W. 1''.

l'llllllps, Sr., of Pueblo, Colo.,
wh re he waa born March. 13,
193t. He was educated in
roehlal 8C:hool1 and
Pu blo
r c vcd a Bach lor of Science
and Comm rce d gr e from
th Univ ratty of Santa Clara
n 11166.
a f1rat II ut nant
He w
United tatea Army,
l J.'ort Carson, Colo.:
Ill, Oklahoma, and
Fort
Ca.mp Hovey, Korea, In 1957
and 195 . Prior to hie en•
tra.n e tn Immaculate Heart
emlnary ln 1959, he taught
and coach d at thr e Pu blo
• chools and also erved on the
al f of Pueblo Cathollc High
chool
Th R v. Mr. Phil lips will
r t olomn Maas
ntt r hi
alurday, February 16, In SL
I' tr!ck'a chur h, Pu blo.
The Rev. John M. Sproul,
11<>n of tr. and Mr • William
Sproul, was born tn Gins ow,
cotlund, June 1, 1034, H
w LIi ducn.ted at St Conv,,ra
l'rtmi,ry ch ol antl Holyrood
condary School In
ntor
nt rin th
,I g w b for
mlnary In 1953. Aft r
ap ndlng one y ar In Irel nd
with th Sal Ian J.'ath rs, he
nt to England where he
w
pent th next five y ,,rs In
alP. I n acholnstlcat s. H
ent red Imm culate He rt
Semlru ry here January 1,
Ill O to comp! te hi atud es
!or the prle thc>Od
The Rev. ,\1 r. proul will
or!er his F tr t Solemn M>t
at 11 a.rn. t ht& 'unday, ~•et,.
ruary 10, In the ln1111ac11lata.
Th H.ev. tr. M wkke Is
th nn of • tr and Mra. H. J.
Mawlckr or Chicago, where
he wu born March 12. 1936
He alt nri d St Matthias and
St Margaret tary gram"lnr
Rchools nn<l Loyola Academy
In Oht go, St. Columban's
11ernlnnrles In Stlv r Creek,
N,Y., nd tllton, M .; St.
Hcnedlct'11 Abhey, Ben e t
Lake, ,vis.. and Immaculate
Hearl Seminary.
He wtll celebrate his First
Rol rnn 'Mas11 at 10 a.m this
Sunday, February 10, In the
Univ r lly ot Snn Diego's
College !or Wor:ien chapel.
Rt, Rev. [sgr. John B. Fer•
ring, pastor of St. Margaret
1 ry par! h, Chlcago, will
11rrve as si tant pri t; Rev.
Willt m Valverde wtl! a rve
119 <l aeon: Mr. Gerald Butler,
a seminarian, will be sub·
deacon, 11.nd Mr. Gregory Caserly, a mmalian Crom Rev.
Mr. Mav,lcke s home par! h,
will be muter or ceremoni s.
Rev. Bernard J Farrell of
Immaculate Heart Sem nary,
will pre ch.
The Rev. Ir. l\lawkke will
celebrnte a Solemn la Sun•
day, y.· hruary 17, In St, Mflr•
garet Mary church, Chicago.
The Rev. ~r. LE-one, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicola Leone,
w~s born in Rutigliano
(Bari), Italy, July 28, 1938. He
beg11.n his tudies for the
priesthood at the minor semi•
nary or the Verona Fathers in
Sulmona, Italy. He completed
one year of novitiate In Flor•
ence, Italy, then w~ sent to
the United States in 1955 to
complete his second year in
Monroe, Mich. He then
studied for five years at Ml.
Saint Mary's Seminary In
Cincinnati and completed his
final two years of study on
the Alcnla Pat'k campus.
As the motto ot his priest•
hood he has chosen "Whatever I do, I do for the sake of
the Gospel that I may have a
ahare tn its blessings." (I
Cor. 9,23).
The Rev. Mr. Leone w111
offer hi Flrat Solemn fass
t noon this Sunday, Febru•
sry 10, In Our Lady of the
'Rosary church here at 1659
Columbia Street.
The Rev. Mr. Pozza, ·on of
Mr. and Mrs. Crlstofor Pozza,
was born In Lusiana (Vicenza), Italy, September 1,
1937. He attended the minor
11emmar1es of the Verona
1''athers In Padova and Bre:icla, Italy. He began his novitiate in Gozzano and in 1955
he was sent to the United
States to complete his novi•
liate in Monroe, Mich, After
studym~ five years at Mt.
Saint Mary's Seminary in
Cincinnati, he completrd the
la t two years of his ~tudies
at Alcala Pl\rk
The Rev. Mr. Pozza, one of
a family of 10 children, Is the
11 cond to be ordained to the
pne. thood. Hts brother, Rev.
Carlo Pozza, waa orl1'1.lned
two years ago Three brothers
11.re studying for the priest·
hood with the Verona Fath•
rs, while two sisters also are
Jn the religious life.
The imotto or his priesthood
I. taken from the Gospel of
t. John: "l have chosen you
that you hould go and hear
fruit, nnd th t your fruit
rem m." (Jnhn lfi•16)
He wlll offer his First Sol•
emn Ii. s at 10 a m. this Sun/lay F'ebrnary 10, In Sarred
Heart church, Coronado
'rhe Rev, Mr Daleo I the
on of Mrs M ry Daleo, .,21
J Avenue, Natwnal City, and

Miss Susan Pagliuso
Weds Dennis .Shields
attended St :\lary's Grammar
School there. After being
graduated from St. Augustine
High School. he attended San
D ego S e College two
He rcc·c1 v d a bache•
yea1
n phtlosophy
Jo, a d gre
Crum V llunova 111 I!159 and is
pill u,ng tJ,lies which wlll
lead to a master's degree In
religious e d u c a t I o n from
Cath lie Unlverslt • of America and a n as er's d gree In
gulda c from Villanova.
He will off r hts First Sol•
m. M 1s at noon l'lls Sunebruary 10. m St.
< y
,\lary church • 'at10nal City
Rt. Rev t. gr Thomas Egan,
pastor, will be the as:ilstant
pr!Mt, Rev ..James Thurman,
OSA of the St Augustine
tacultv, v.111 be deacon, and
Rev. iohn Peck. OSA of Sl.
Rita's High School faculty,
Chicago, will be subdeacon.
Rev. Rohert Gdswold. OSA,
of the St. Augu ·tine faculty,
wlll preach
A reception will be held In
the parish hall after the
Mass.
The R v. Mr. Mahedy Ls the
110n of Superior Court Judge
William Mah e d y and !>1rs.
Mahedy o! 2~15 33rd Street,
San Diego, He attended St.
Did a cu II and St. Patrick's
grammar schools a.nd we.,
graduated from St. Augustine
High School.
He attended the University
of San Diego and received his
bachelor's degree from Vil•
Janova in 1959. After his ordination, he will return to
Catholtc University of America where he will receive a
master's degree in religion in
June. He a Is o is pursulng
studies which will lead to a
master's degree in philosophy
at Villanova.
The Rev. Mr. Mahedy will
celebr>1te his First Solemn
Mass at 2 p.m. this Sunday,
February 10, in St. Patrick's
church. Very Rev. Vincent J,
McGarvey, OSA, commissary
provincial for the Augustin•
ian Order in California, wlll
deliver the sermon. Very Rev.
John Costigan, OSA, pastor
of St. Patrick's, wrn serve as
assistant priest, w it h Rev.
Michael D. Alcaraz as deacon
and Rev. Ed w i n Scanlon,
OSA, assistant at St. Thomas
parish, Ojai, as subdeacon.
A reception will be held in
the parish hall after the Mass.
The Rev. Mr. Vogel was
born in Encinitas, where his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
J. Vogel reside. He attended
Stella Mar Is Academy, La
Jolla. He received a bache•
!or's degree in philosophy
from Villanova in 1958. He is
working for a master's degree in religious education at
catholic University of America and a master's in mathematics at Villanova.
He will offer his First Sol•
emn Mass at 3 p.m. thi Sunday, F e b r u a r y 10, in St.
John's church, Encirutas. Rev.
John Murphy, pastor ot St.
John's, will be assistant
priest: Very Rev. John Glynn,
OSA, principal of Villanova
Prep School, Ojai, will be
deacon, and Rev. Jeremiah
O' ulllvan of Colton wlll be
sub-deacon. Rev. Patrick
Keane, OSA, principal of St.
Augustine's, will preach.
A reception will be held
Ln the parish hall after the
.Mass.

The Rev, Mr. Gaglia, who
will be ordained as a Servile
l<'ather, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gaglia of Denver,
He attended Mt. Carmel Serv•
ite High School in Denver and
entered the novitiate of the
Servants of Mary in Rlvers1de in 1956.
Whil at the seminary, he
has b e e n organist for the
seminary choir. He attended
summer sessions at Loyola
Umvcrslly, Los Angeles, and

the University of San Francisco, completing work on a
degree In biology.
Attending the ordination
will be members of his family, Very Rev. Victor M. Leon•
ard, OSM, prior provincial of
St. Joseph Province of Serviles, and Rev. Raymond ::It.
La Bate, OSM, uncle of the
Rev. Mr. Gaglia and prior
and rector of St. Joseph Minor Seminary, St. Charles, Ill.
Father Raymond will be the
, ssistant priest at the ordination.
He will offer his F i rs t
Solemn Mass at 7 a.m. this
Sunday February 10, In Our
Lady of Riverside Seminary
Chapel, Riverside.
The Rev. Mr. Romero. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Romualdo
Romero of Xochlmilco, Mexico, was born July 5, 1936.
He entered • fary Co-Redemptrix Mmor Seminary in Xo•
chimllco in 1951, w he re he
took high school studies and
three years of philosophy.
The 1exlcan Comisariate of
the Servlte Order then sent
him to Our Lady of Riverside Seminary, where he completed his theological studies,
He hopes to return to his
native Mexico soon, where he
will pursue his priestly duties.
The Rev. Mr. Vala, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Vala
of Charles City, Iowa, will be
the first Conventual Franciscan priest to be ordained in
the Diocese of San Diego as
well as the first In California.
He attended Campion Jesuit High School, Prairie du
Chien, Wis., and made his
novitiate with the Conventual Franciscans in Lake Forest, Iii. He attended Loyola
University, Chicago, and for
reasons of health was transferred to Our Lady of Riverside Seminary to complete his
philosophical and theological
studies.
The Rev. Mr. Vala w;n offer his First Solemn Mass at
10 a.m. this Sunday, February 10, in Queen of Angels
church, La Sierra, Calif. As•
sisting as archpriest will be
Very Rev. Edwin Banach,
OFM Conv., pastor; Very
Rev. Ladislaus Surak, OFM
Conv., secretary and assistant
provincial, will serve as deacon, and Very Rev. Victor
Leonard, OSM, Servile provincial, will be subdeacon. Rev.
John Chrysostom Syzmkowiak, OFM Conv, instructor at
B is hop Montgomery High
School, Torrance, will preach.
Very Rev. Matthias Bied•
rzycki, OFM Conv., minister
provincial ot the Conventual
Franciscans, Province of St.
Bonaventure, and Rt. Rev.
Msgr. John J. Smith, pastor
of the Rev. Mr. Vala'a home
parish, will be in attendance.

Mt s Susan Pnglluso became the bride of Dennis Shields In
recent nuptial rites In Bies.sect Sacrament church. Rt. Rev.
hll!gr, Fr&nCIJ C. Ott, pastor, ffitlated.
the daughter of .Mr. and MrR, !<'rands A.
Tho bride
Pagliuso, and the bridegroom ts the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
''
Mll.rt1n Ill da.
for 300 gu stt< w· held In the
Tho nowl}weds w e onored "Ith a papal I sing La Me e, Women's Club,
The bride Is a gracluale ot
from His HoUne'.SS Pope John Rosary High School and atXXIII.
tended the University of San
The bride wore 11, gown o! Diego Co' I g c for Women.
ivory sheath w It h an overThe bridegroom Is a grnduate
skirt edged in heavy lace
of St. A11gusline Illgh School
form Ir • a brush Ir~ in. Her
and attendee! the University
veil was held together with a of San Diego.
rolled rose ot the same mateAfter a honeymoon trip to
rial as the gown.
Santa Barbara, the newly.1iss Marcia Moran of New weds went to San Francisco
York City, co us In of the where the bridegroom is con•
bride, was ma i d of honor,
tinuing his M tu d I e s at the
Bridesmaids w e r e JI[ i s s e s "G niverslty of San Francisco.
• farllyn Borgerding, Betty Jo
They are home at Apt. 34, 191
Jensen, Susan Wilkenson, and
Fredick, San Francisco.
Connie Paglluso, sister o! the
bride.
Joel Shields, brat her of the
bridegroom, waa beat man.
Ushers were Sebastian D'Amico, Paul Na COZY, RobPrt
Stangle, and Emmett Paglluso, brother of the b11de.
After the rites, a reception

e

I Strenuous Sl'hedule

USD Cagers Face
Two Rugged Tests

Two rugged basketball contest~ will greet Coach Phil
Woolpert and his University of San Diego squad this week as
the Toreros continue their strenuous schedule, tonight, against
cross-town foe Cal Western Universlt and Saturday at
Orange State College,
The \Vesterner contest,
postponed from last week because of an out b re a k of
measles ln the Pomt Loma
school's camp, will be played
in l'SD gym, &tarting at 8
p.m. Frosh learns from the
two schools wUI mlX In the
6:15 p.m. preltminary.
Cal Western owns 11. Ii-I advantage In the ser1es, having
dropped a 64-63 contest to
the Toreros in the first of two
games la t season. Coach
Bob Kloppenbug'a Westerner
squud came back to top the
Toreros, 86-50.
In the 19.,9.50 season, the
Westerners won, 64-49 and
64-53, and in 1960-61 scored
77-61 and 53-48 wins over
USD.
The Toreros will pit their
4-14 season mark against the
\Vesterners' 12-8 record.
Woolpert's forces dropped
their foutth straight game
last Friday, 77 -68, to the ·San
Diego Marines. Ahead 16-11
early In the first half, the
Toreros committed numerous
playing errors to g i v e the
Devildogs a decided advantage w h i ch they parlayed
along with a 50 per cent field ,.
goal figure into a 34-31 half.
time lead.
Forward Mark Teismann, a
6-4 Cincinnati, Ohio, product,
continued to pace the Toreros
\\ith a 20-point effort, Teismann was followed by 5-9
guard Lymond Vi'illiams who
scored 19 points while team
captain Russ Cravens a 6-3
s e n i o r forward. tallied 17
points. Both Teismann and
Williams are 11ophomores.
Former Manhattan College
cager Bob Mealey continued
to plague the Toreros with a
31-point spree for the Marines. Mealey scored the same
amount earlier this season in
leading the Marines to a 6461 win over USD.
Wayne Adams and Scott
Iverson s c o r e d 19 and 16
points to aid Mealey.
Teismann will take a 13.2
average into the Westerner
tilt while Williams follows
\vith a 12.7 average and Cravens has a 10.3 per game
mark. Cravens leads in rebounds with 132,
Williams continues to be
the most productive from the
!' I e Id with a 43.7 per cent
shooting average and Telsmann is the top free throw
shooter \\itb a 75.9 per cent
mark.
Other Torero starters are
6-6 center Larry ?.foyer and
6-5 guard Jerry Halsey,
The Westerners, 74-70 losers to Chapman College last
Saturday, will start Lem
Lemons and Joe Treaster at

Aztec Ruggers

Top USD, 13-6

Bob Prahl, Joe Rockhold
and David Lay paced San Diego State to a 13-6 victory
over University of San Diego
yesterday at Aztec Bowl in a
Southern California R u g b y
Association conti>st.
The three A z t e c s each
scored three-point trys while
Be_nny Wise collected two twopomt conversions.
Joe Mathews scored all of
USD's points with two penalty kicks.
The Aztecs will face Fullerton Athletic Club at Aztec
Bo_ w I Saturday afternoon
w!11Ie USO will meet the San
Diego Town team at University High field.

..,,lier,, pre,ldrnt: n~v. Jo ph Topping, founder and chaplain;
""'· \nn }:llralJt'th ·onu-rs, ,Ire pre•ldent; Mr • John :lleyt"r ,
re,·onllnK ,eeretary, and l\lrs . . tlehael Clark, corre pondlng
,l'<'rrlary. :llr.. Ben O. Rlthln, trra urer, Is not pktured.

r . ell 1:

Tak

Office

Amigos Continue

s Pr ident

llen1 wna
tailed u pr sldent of th
Ladt of U1e Jmmacutata at
the r ent • cond annual In•
atall&tlon and awarda dinner
1n the Lark Ca!cterla on the
University ot san DI go
campus.
Rt. R v. a r. WIiiiam
n rgln, rector ot lmmaculnte
Heart S mlnary and pastor of
e Imm culata parish, ottlclated.
are
0th oftlcers Install
11"11. Ann Ellzab th Somera,
vice pr Id nt; tr•. John
teyen,, recording secretary:
11"11. Ucha 1 Clark, corresponding ae ·retary, and 111"11.
urer.
B n 0. Rabln, tr
tsgr. B e r g I n presented
:t.tra. Don D' gostlno, retiring
pr id nt, with a statue ot the
Ble ed VI r g In Mary. lfll.
D'Agost!no, who eerved two
yean,, wu th charter president ot the group.
1111. v· Ag Uno presented
a $l00 check to Rev. Joseph
Topping. founder and chaplain o! the group, completing
th original $4,000 goal In two
years.
fn,. Walter R

•
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and his partner, Steve, ponder a chess move. Others
are, left t? r~ght, '\lej:indro Rustrian, Carol Cierny,
:.1arky Hlggms, V1ck1 Vaughn, Yolanda Gutierrez
and Eduardo Gaja. Student:-; also danced at party.

YOUR ~IO\~peratio:1 Amigo boys and girls
and their Pomt Loma High hosts go indoors for a
hou ·e party in the home of Steve Lustig at 3541
Hugo St. Enrique Chavez, kneeling in foreground,

Party, Tour Pace

~r

By DO • COLE!\fA. •

l!VENINO TRIBUNE

4 S.D. Delegations To Attend Model U.N.

Four San Diego higher in- 1State ; !rom the University
stitutions will send delega-1of San Diego's College for
Women, Italy, and USD's Col.
tlons to ~e . 13th annual :Mod~l lege for Men, Yemen.
Umted :-.lat10ns of the Pacific The 'Model United Nations
West April 24-27 at San Jo e was founded at Stanford University in 1950. ext month's
State College.
Students from California meeting will include 1,100 delWestern University will reprc- egatc from 108 colleges and
ent New Zealand; from San universities in 11 w est e r n
Diego State the Un it e d states.

3

Educat;•• Wrltwr

l

Later, instruction was glven
ln how to sail. A couple o!
amigos got a face full o!
spray on the windy bay.
Saturday night, amigos and
their host attend<'d dances
throughout 1he beach arf' A
large number attended· a
dance at the Ocean Beach
Recreation Hall

Weekend ral1; .. dld!1 t damp1Pen--age pints m Opera.
on Amigo
The friend hip oµt>ratlon
rolled along as u~ual to keep
cheduled
pace wl~h e\e~t
f~r the 2S 1exi~an boys and
g!rl during their two weekvisit here.
Blessed Sacrament Catholic
To De1,art 'atnrday
They began their final week Church sent bu e S u n d a y
here today and will depart mormng to Point Loma High
to take amigos and hosts to
Saturday night.
Operation Amigo is spon- church at 5700 El Cajon Blvd.
sored by the city Board of Brunch wa~ served at the
Education through the coop- church.
Reception Held
eration of the Evening Trib. unday afternoon, a ·ecep.
une and The San DiPgo Union
The Mexican students who t!on was given amigos and
are !rum schools In and hosts by Steve Lustig, Point
near Mexico City are guests: Loma High senior, in his par•
of Point Loma High SchooJ!ent's home at 3541 Hugo St.
Steve was Associated Stu.
students.
dents president last ye11r.
Bus Tour Taken
The amigos toured the city Amigos and hosts played
today as guests of the news• chess, danced, and ate and
ate a table-load o! food.
papers.
Chartered buses picked up Amigos last night spent the
the students at Point Loma evenings with their host famiHigh , and a , tour began of lies.
__:::-;-- - - - General Atomic on Torrey
Pines Mesa, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, the
]lniver.!i.lil'...5!.f San Die o
nicipal courts, Serra Museum. and Cabrillo Lighthouse.
The big outdoor event for
amigos over the weekend was
a visit to Mission Bay Park
as guests of the Mission Bay
Yacht Club.
Attend Dances
Commodore Ross Harris
welcomed the amigos aboard.
They were served a buffet
lunch and then all went for
a bay cruise.

I
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Aztec, USD Nines
Collide Today

.·an Diego State and U n i.
versity of San Diego baseball
lf'ams meet for the second
time todav on the Aztec diamond at 3 p.m. The Aztecs
scored a 6-2 victon· o\·er the
Toreros last Tuesday
Larry Kramer will hp the
State starting pitcher w h i J e
:\like Heminge1 is schrouled
t o go for USD.

Ml{

l~A \ 'f

Planning tn ma~ p t h e i r
home at 114 :Wl'nlo St. are
.\ f r and Mrs . Ru sf'll Jami's
Cravens who WPr marnPrl
a_t 11 a .m April 20 in \Ii,.
• ton San D1egn de Alrala
Thr hricte. thr formrr Don :
na k'.11) Rridvolct. ls lhr
daughl<'r or Mr and .\1rs.
Donald F . Rodvold of Spring
Vallry :'\Yrs Elizabeth Laul'r ot 560.1 Cumberland ·t.
1 the mother of lhl' bridegroom Thi' bride . tud1ed at
S 11 n Diego Stall' 1'hr bridegroom will he graduated in
June from Univl'r ity or San
Dtl'go

1/USD Auxiliary
Breakfast Set
iln Coronado
1

A hunt break!Mt buttet

will be sponsored by the Uni-

versity of ~an Diego Auxiliary at 10 :30 a.m. this Tueaday, }, rch 12, In the lnternaUonal Room o! Hotel de!
Coronado.
Card games will be played
a!ter the breakfast.
Mrs. Ada Smyle has been
named chairman of the event
by Mrs. John Athalde, president.
The donation Is i2.7l5 a
person. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Joel
Rene, 274-15008; Mrs. Gerald
McMahon, 223 . 6941; Mrs.
George McClenahnn. 4159-21517
or Mrs. Vincent Bacino 442'
•
'
6660.
Recently welcomed as new
members of t h e auxiliary
were Mmes. !Joseph Bennett
William McKenzie and C
aro
Smith Sha.nnon. •

i
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USD Cagers
Look To '64

MOOT COURT

Schumacher

In Recital
AtUSD

'nin•rsity of San DH•go ha

13 Students

completed its basketball season with a far from impres-

"HP is ablP to makt> thP
keyboard sing and that, God
knows , is a talPnt as lrr•asurablP as it b rar<'."
Thus wrot,· rrit ir Jay S.
Harrison of 11w J\'.Pw York
Herald Trihun<' about plani st Thoma. Sc·humacher,
who will be hl'a rd in rc-cital
at the thratPr of the University of San Di<'go's Colll•g for Wom,•n, Saturday
<'vPning at 7:::o. The conc,•rt is free.
Schumach<'r, who was a
prize winner in t11e 1962
llusonl Competition in Bol?ano, Italy, has ,·0111·,..rtl?:Pcl
widely in the United States
and is slat,•d to mak<' a formal N<'w York dPhut ln
Town Hall l)<'Xt month ,
A nativ<' of Montana, thc>
young artist attPn,l<•d the
Manhattan School of Music
and thp Juillard School, tlw
l a t t <' r und<'I' an alumni
seholarship and tc·aehing
f<'ilowship.
His pl'Ograrn wili inc•lud<'
F
in
'Sonata
Mozart's
Major, K. 3:32," SdtuhPrt's
"l m Jl r om pt u 111 E-J<'lat
Major, Chopin's "Sonata in
B Minor, Op. 58," Al·
bc•niz' "Evo<'ac!on" and "F.:l
Puerto," and Debussy's "La
1Prrasse de audiences du
c•lair du lunc>," "Minslr<>ls"
;ind L'isle JoyeusP."

sive 6-l!l rC'r·nrd, bu t 1 · Ol"P•
ros of coach Phil Woolpcrl
a re look mg ahParJ tn hr>tt<'r
th111,:: next sea. n.
usn will Jose only nnp pla '·
C'l', sPninr Ru.ss Cravr•ns, from
the
its starting Ji\e. Three
are
t am's top four scorc1
JJresently ophomores. C;uard
Lymond Williams (5 . 91 !I'd
the race with 325 points ovrr
thP 25-game route for an average o! 13.1. Jctr Hal e a
6:P guard h thC'
who will return n l
0th r sophomor
a
Larry Moyer,
1lke Jack on. Ken
mann
I<ullherg and Walt Ca cy
Start r on this vea1 •s !ro~h
team who should makr determined bids on the varsity
nr.xt ea on are Rich \'crla~ky, Mark Yavorsky, Phil
Pnce, Matt lalerKh and Joe
Flax

T Pkia

or

morrow

But llPreml nt ,

w1tnc

net Jut y members In
moot court trial will he
d nts from rour ,·ollegcs
thl ar

\ ))art of the cla,, of H5
l)f,OIC\TED •-.fl DE T ' 1>ro,pc1·tiw1 tPat'hl'r, for th!' Parish <,rade :,cbool o! Religion iu
n Oh-go h ,hown ,i.s m,•mlw,.., Ii trn to a lecture b~· Slst<-1
(olumba.. OP. during on!' of thP tl,ice-a-neek eH:rting
,ion, at the l:ni,er,lty nf San Diei:u, Shier Columba i,

" 'tr'

,honn at the --ame Ihm• b<'l,m i;-hing the ledurt'. ,imihtr
~our,'"" art' bt-iau; ghcn :111 an n~rnardino. Ri\"er-,ide. and Im_~
perlal (·ountie,. Tl e , 0111111t·tini;- th.. ,·our,e, !ht> end of \1,r1I
\\ill be ghen .:redentl.al, to h.•ar·h reliJ{ion da-s~ for ehildrPn
ptember.
rad..-. "hen ,chool, reo)lt'n nPxt
or el<'m.. ntar

Meeting Slated
By Alcala Guild

The Alcala Guild of the
University of San Diego College for Men will hold a
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday,
January 21 m the Lark
Cafeteria's fa c u l l y dining
room on the Alcala Park
campus.
Members will hear a talk
on the art,; of beauty. Make•
J up, figure control and pos11 ture will be discussed.

AZTEC, USD
RUGGERS MEET

Rugby teams from San
Diego State and the University of San Diego will
battle this morning at 11
o'clock at Aztec Bowl to
kick off Southern California Rugby A. soclation
competition.
The Aztec", under Coach
Frank l\.Iattaroccl. are 2-1
in pre-season play and are
picked as one of the fa.
vorites to win the college
division o! the SCRA.
USD, with coach Ed
Cederberg at the helm,
has a young team made
up of former Torero football players who remained
in school after the sport
was discontinued at USD.

J-

•

• • •
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C lasses A ttract 145
For Teaching Rol es

Cla.,ses have ~tt,acted 145 prospectl\·e teachers fo,· the
Parish Grade School of Religion in San Diego .• fsgr. Franklin
F Hurd, diocesan director, announced.
The group, rep1·esEonting 27 parishes in the city, will be
qua!,fied lo tea.ch religion classes when school reopens next
September, ::11sgr. Hurd added,
Classes are conducted two
evenmgs each week at University of San Diego's College
for men.
One evening is devoted lo
study of the various catecheUcal terhnique~ employed in
teachmg chilifret1 or the elementary grades. Sisler Mary
Columba, OP , Sister Mary
James, OP and Sister Jude
Mane, OLV:).[, are in charge
of lh1s part of the program,
Clagses on the second eve•
ni ng are devoted lo doel1 ina I
mstruct1on. F'ath,•r Charles
She8lo, faculty member ot
Un iv e r s i t y High School,
tea,·hes the r·o11rse in Christian Dochine.
Similar courses a I e un,k '
way in the co11nlt<!s of San
Bernardino Riwrside, and
Imperial. Clas e are s<'heduled to c·ontinue al a.II center.·
until the la t week of Apnl
v- hen lhose

o have

!-)\l('t'C'Hs-

1·0111pletPd lh~ •·uurse
\\ ill rec.:t:1'·1..• ... t!'a1 lung: < 1·etlt:ntial8, ~i'r. Hw·d ba.ld.
fully

1
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STRAWS INWI D

Toreros Rock
Pasade , 6 -2

NTC Cagers Trip
USD's Freshmen

<Contlnuf'd from b-5)

Alvin ?l!cGowan, Rof?er Thre:, John C. Holman Jr.,
Thomas P. Faulconer and Lewis Bitterlin
Mrs. Richard P. Irwin and Mrs. William Halsey III,
whose rlaughrer, .lane, will model in the 2 o'clock show,
will entertain at luncheon at La Valencia for Mmes. Willis
:\1. Allen, Ellis Shannon, Donald Thompson, Erlmunrl Kc>eney, Jack ZPvely, Robert 1·. Smith, Ord Preston and Elliott
Bacon.
:'11rs Ernc>st r.alllard Jr. has in,•ited guests to me<'t for
luncheon in her a Jolla home. :'11iss Cheryle Gaillard
will morl<'l in t!Jr sho"
:11rs W. R Lovelace II Is coming from h<'r home In
Albuquerque lo see her daughter, Sharon. take part in thr
show
Lunching togeth<'r at The Honker re~taurant bE'fore the
show will be :\fmrs James Blaekstone, Lyman Dixon, Elmer Hurst. Glen Bovee and Nor] MlckeLen. Among those
lunching at the Catamaran will be Mrs. John Benson and
guests. l\lmes. Stanley C Scott Leonard mith, Paul Henderson and Gilbert Harelson
Mrs . Paul Schminke will entertain at Junchl'on in her La
Jolla house for her fashion how guests: Mmc-s. John Sommerville, Vernon Gaston, Heinz Poppendieck. Jan Beach,
Joseph Cuddih~- and anan Light
Mrs. Douglas R. Giddmgs will Ulk<' thP following guests
to lunch at La Val<'rcia Mmes. Frank Szalay, Kenneth
Ste,·enson Harry Haye:s, Arthur IIC'ilbron anrl William
Betts Jr

1an O•

1,

I

Naval Training CPnter ovPr-1
came a 29-point scoring sprcc-1
by Mark Yavor:sky last night
Lo bPat the Univ rsity of San
Diego freshman cagPrs, &3-70,j
in the collc>ge gym
Dan McGh!'e wrth :!4 points
and Dan Smith with 20 were
the top scorC'rs for the Bluejackets, who ]Pd 14. 1 t the
half and Wl'rl' !]('~ r l'l"l()U. ly
thrPatPnc-d t ht•rra fl,·r
HTC

cm

McGhee

Robert,

Smllh
Netlv
Wailers

Gordner

Nibbs

Trocv

Huctson

G F P T U50 FltOSHG(~O~ T
9 J 2 191
9 6 1 2• Maferlch
1 o 5 21
• • 2 12 Price
-44417
20Flox
92
.c 0 , 8
7 Hen!,el
3 1
ooJ a
7 Bllbrav
J 1
J 'Yovor,ky IC 9 J 29
0 t 2 I

?i !

a2 ,

,

7()1

Totals
3119 14 II Torals
211, 11
Halftime Scort-N TC U,
USO Frosh 34,

..). - r7.-
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Cliancellor's Ball Plans

Judge Roy Fitzgerald was host at brunch In the Crown
Room, Hotel del Coronado, Sunday for the 75 men who,
wearing- barrister wigs anrl rob<'s. will usher at the
Chancellor's Ball to be spon ored May 4 at the hotel for
the University of San Diego's la\\ chP.ol scholarship fund
Tho:e who will be S<'atl'd in the Gold Circle and Chancellor'. Circle at the ball plan to wear "white tie" and
long dre ses. More informal dinner ja('kets will be favored
by mo,t of the mPn in the other circles
• ·cwcomers Mr. and :\frs. David Toll will bl' included
al the table of Mr. and Mrs . Robin Goodenough, whose
other gue ·ts will he ?\lr. and ,:1,1:rs. Charles Cheyney and
tr. and , ln. W. Duncan Watf'rman The men in thP group
have thP saml' ~~astc>rn alma mater

Honoring Visitor From East

Mrs H<'rbert Lamberton of The Barcelona Hotel enter•
tained :'.\londay at luncheon at La Val«-ncia in honor of
her niece and house gue ·t, :\l!ss Helen Mattern of Franklin, Pa. , who has been much entertained here during her
visit .• 1iss Mattern will remam through May 6, birthday
o! Mrs . Lamberton.

•

USD Quintet
Faces PhibPac

University of San Diego's
haskelball ·t!'llm, hl'aten nine
times in 11 outings, face another stiff ass1gnmPnt tonight
when it plays PhibPac on the
Coronado Sailors' ('Ourt. The
game starts at 8 o'C'loc-k.
PhibPac, winner of thf' re•
cent USD invitat1onal and runnerup in tbP Cal WC'stern Holiday tournament, has C'ompilcd a 15-:~ record. Oddly
Pnough , on,• of thPse lossPs
was a surprisE> 73-54 !aPing hy
1hP Tornos on an unusually
hot night for the c•olkglans.
The InvadPJ'S will bP pac•c><I
by guard r.erry FP!c.l (6-21
and c<>nter Fred :Mims f6-51.
Rounding out the sailors'
·tarting unit will he Luth<'r
Toson (6-6\ and Bob DeE>gan
<6-3\ at fon\'ards anc.l J i m
McKnight (6-0l at the othe)'
guard.
USD coach Phil WooipPrt is
expected to open with "Mark
TPismann (6-4 l anrl Russ Cravens (6-3) at forwards, Larry Moyer (6-6) at center, and
Jerry Halsey <6-51 anrl Lym o n d Williams (5-9) at
guards.
The Toreros will not return
again to th<' hardwood until
Jan . 2·1 against ?\1cC!elland
Air Force Vase in the ti rst
gamP of a five-stop road
trip.

PhibPac Tops
US D, 71-58, To

Avenge loss

one or its
a on b)
turning back I nl\ Pl ty ors 11
Diego. 71-. . In t night at tl1e
Torero ,
PhlbPac gym Th
who have . cored only two
"In. ·o rar, beat PhibPac
earlier 7:l-54.
The a ilori1 lted a II the \\ ay
en route to thteir 16th victory
of the campaign. They µlekec.l
up a 28-14 E'c.lge during the
Cir t half and made it 6:i~,u
with three minutPs to go 1<
fouls pr0VPd costlv to l'SU
"'ere l'hargt•d
The Torero
with 27 fouls to PhihPac' 13
In the preliminary gam
CALEWO defeated the U D
frosh, 71-58.
PhlbPac 171J

Toson

r:

U50 (stl

Wllharm

0Hton

4 I •
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9 6 J 2<1 ll'1f'Jd en

l

9 Jackson

1, ?8 0 16:Moter
i1:n:v
McKnight
Totals

15 21 15 71

H~~r~r,

Haltllme: PhibPoc 39, USO 29.

lUSD To Test

!Orange State
Special to The San Dino Union

FULLERTON - Universit)
i of San Diego's basketball
team will be seeking 1evenge
for a 72-59 loss In the recent
USD tournament when t h e
' Toreros meet Orange State
College in the Fullerton JC
gym here tonight. Game time
is 8 o'clock.
USD dropped a 7'.!-57 nod to
Cal Western Thursday night
in its last outing and will be
hoping to improve its 4-15 season record.
The host Titans are led by1 1
6-4 Little All-American Edgar
Clark, a high-scoring center,
and 6-2 forward Len Guinn. ii
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End in Sight

For USO 9

Aztecs Beat
Toreros, 4-Z

•

San D i e o tale expkded
for four runs m the fifth _1~ning ye f'rday to_tlef~a t : mpwgo base •
versitJ of- ::;
ba11 tl'am, 4-2, on t 11c Tor•
eros· diamond,.
A single by bick ~errai:io
and a douhle b) Bill : 1arce1lles, spliced with three To~·ero
l'rrors. a walk and a f·eld·
er' s choice. accountoo for the
Aztecs' four-run fifth inning.
USO raked two Aztec pitc' ·
crs Buck :',!ichaels and • orman Illarr--for 11 hits b u t
spotty support made the rliffprpncr. USD pitcher J o h n
p e a r c e went all the wa ·.
yielding five hits, striking ~,ut
·s
four and issuing four
t1
&°.8 g:v
San O,090 Stole

w~'

u .Mf~nJ~1~.

and Baumgarten .

(S) and Force: P~orce

University of San Diego
closes its baseball season
Saturday against o r a n g e
State College after absorbing
a 5-2 loss yesterday at UCLA.
The Toreros will face Orange State in a doubleheader
at Robb Field, starting at
1~:30. The Bruins used four
pitchers and stroked 11 hits
m their victory at Joe E
·
Brown Field.
In college baseball tomorrow, San Diego State travels
to Long Beach State at 2 to
start a three . game weekend
series with the 49ers. Cal
:-Vestern entertains Pasadena
m a doubleheader starting at
1:30 at Beeson Field. USOUCLA score:
Barry

..
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(7) and

{6)
Brown
t4),
8 ft oey, (8)Spencer
and
McQuarn, Gershon' (6). o oms

Ray Burg Wins Election
SAM Starts
Drive To Get
New Members

Applieations for member ·hip
in SAM, University of San Diego
Cha1,ter, are now being taken
FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1962 for the chool year 1962-63.
SAM is a national organizachapters in all the large c-itic>s,
tion with numerous senior
Including San Dic>go, and uniwrsity chapters in all large
schools of business.
The society i. devoted to all
phases of managPment. MPm•
Marty 1urphy and Dolly Barr bership include free copies of
a ns\\ er and not of the problem," W<'rP. awarded best actor and its national magazine, 011porshe sairl.
tunLties to hear well-known
Father Cadd n, who b came bc st actress honors at th e A1ca 1a speakers at no cost, field trips,
dean of the College for Men in :\1asQuers awards banquet hC'ld and workshops, all of which arP
July, Hl61, outlined some of the :\1ay 19 at th<" El Cortez Hotel.
designed to give practical ex•
future aims of the College for I
.
pPrienc<' and information in the
.\1:cn.
• 1urphy won 1h<' awa rd for 111 · field of management. There are
ln 1963, he . aid, the College performance In Io h n Loves also social evPnts to c-omplf'•
would start a graduate record Mary. Miss Barr p ayed Judith ment these activities.
exa~ination to he ta_ken by all of foab in The Be trayal.
The officers recenlly elected
enior.·. He also reviewed proare Gary Zellmer, president;
gress in the placement oliicc
Best supporting actre. s and Jim Gugino, vice-president and
for graduate and undergraduatr actor awards were presented to program eh airman; G i I b <'rt
employment.
:'.\fargarrt Bangasser and Ben Nares, secretary-treasurer.
• 'ext fall, said Father Cadden.
George Robertson. direC"tor of
th e Co 11 ege ! or M en wou Id s t ar t Flores. James DeSantis was management systems and assisa group biology major, a pre- named most ver.-atile actor.
tant to the president of Convair
mPd biology ma1·or and maJ·ors
•·t onautl= spoke to the ~o
Noel Hall reC"eived the award ,...,
r
'·'•
·' ·
in chemistry and physics.
ciety on Tuesday, May 22.
Father Cadden also expressed for best c-omedian, while Hank
SAM is the only club on ramhis rlesire for a studC'nt news- Acquerelli was named outstanrl- pus which is connected with a
paper ... You have to have a news ing playpr in the summer series. national business organization.
media," he said.
.1embership in SAM is a recogFather 1\fc:vfanus, dean of the
Ray Burg was named most re- nized extra-curricular activity
Jaw school, reported that USD's presentative Masquer for the for under-gradu ates a nd is of
law school had been accredited 1961-62 season. Hullabulu, writ- help in securing a position after
by the American Bar A .·ociation
·
ten by Masquer mod erator F r. grad uation .
an rt th e 'N ew Yor k Bar AssociaStudents who join before May
tion. He said the school was rat- Leo F. Lanphier, was named 29 can secure a full yea r's
ert eighty-eighth among the 134 bpst play for the sea~on. Gary membership with all privileges
schools in the ABA and twelf th .Morga a<'ceptecl the award.
• for $3.00. See a ny of the above
among the 22 Catholic law
officers.
hool In the nation.
Joe Colhns rec,•ived a special
The School of Law will give 28 include Roger Mehlbre ch, presilaw degrees tl;iis year
John Kelly for spPcial assistance
Reporting on progress at the
boys' high school, Father Dickie with Masquer productions.
said the school had come from
Officers for the coming year
a faculty of four to a faculty of .
.
25, teaching more than 500, rncludf' Roger l\Iehbraech, pres1students.
dent; Frank O'Connor, vieeNine students of the College
fonsignor Bergin, of Imma- president; Pat Smith, secretary;
for :Men received first honors on
cu!ate Heart ~eminary, reviewed Tnrv Kettenhofen, treasurer; the Dean's
List for the Fall
bnefly the h1~tory of the oldest
·
.
part of the TJniversity, the semi- and Bruce Bohnger, sergeant-at Semester, it was announced recently by Dr. Stephan Barres,
nary. Immaculate Heart Semin- arms.
Academic Dean for the College.
ary was founded in • ·ovember
Master of c.-eremonies for the
Three seniors headed the list,
1911. When the seminary moved
event
was Tony Piazza, former John P. Wickersham, philosophy,
to El Cajon in 1945, St. Franics
Robert P. Johnson, mathematics,
(Continued on Page 2)
College for !\ien student.
and Dennis G. Adams, history.
One junior was named, Jerome
P. Sherry, English.
Sophomores included Richard
L. Bart, business management;
Gary R. Ruemping, economics;
Charil's M. Saunders, pre-engineering; Alvin McCarty, English;
and Dennis Shields, physics.
Second honors went to Leonard J. Dalton, Paul E. Nacozy,
Ralph J. Fear, Laurie L. Massa,
Raymond F. Burg, Jose Olazabal, William P. Xander, David
H. Chcvillon and William J.
Wilsterman.
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Bishop Presides

Murphy, Barr
Win Awards

At Assembly

Hi
• celll'tll'Y, Bl hop CharI
F. Rudely pr i IPnt and
ch nc Jlor or the Univ r tty of
S n Diego, prl'sh.led at the first
nil-univ r ity a
mhly at the
College r r Women, Thur day,
lay 3.
Stud nts from the C'ol legi> for
Worn •n, Coilege for Men, the
. hool or Lttw nncl Univc-r ity
High
hool attend d the communications assembly to hear
pro r
reports and plan givn by th
heart of all the
chool .
V ry R v '.I gr. IJ nald F. Doxie, thl' Il1 hop's secretary, was
ter or ceremonies. He introdu d M th r Franc
Danz,
µr lclcnt or tl!P College for Worn n: Rev. John Dickie, Unlverity High principal; Very Rev.
John P. Cadden. prcsidl'nt of the
College f r Men; Very Rev. ).tartin Mc)-!anu , dean or the
~C'hool or Law; and Rt Rev.
r gr. William \. I.: rgln, rector
or lmmaculatl' Heart Seminary.
In hi talk, Bishop Buddy expr
d hi plea. uri- with the
University nd iLo; progrl'ss.
" o rar it ha<; fulfi llecl its very
Important vo ation in education.'' Bi op Bu,hty sa1rl. He
thanked till members of the
University for their work and
C"ooperation in ma k Ing the
chool progre· .
Mother Dam: reviewed the
IJrlef hi tory or the College for
Worn n, pointing out the progr
it has made in the fields
of crluC"ation , the natural science • the oclal scienc , the art<;,
Y.;nglish, theology anrt philosophy.
Mother Dam: also reported on
th!' progress of th!' graduates of
the Colle e. ''Worn n will go out
of the University as part of the

From Masquers

l

Nine CM Students
Make Dean's List

Rest In Peace

The News extends its condolences and sympathy to Fr.
Phillip P. Murray, for the
death of his mother, Mrs.
George W. Yavorsky, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dave Dupont
Leaves USD

HIS EXCELLENCY, Bishop Charles F. Buddy, add re :;se s stu dents a t USD about th e progre ss and futur e
of the unive rsity. Seate d , from lefi to right, are Mothe r Frances Danz, Fr. John P. Cadden, Fr. Martin McManus and Fr. John Dickie.

David Du pont, a sophomore at
the College for Men, withdrew
from school last week and returned to h is home in Pasadena
to undergo treatment for Hotchkin's disease.
Dupont is presently working a
few hours a day, but only u nder
the observance of his physician.
He pl ans to retu rn to USO next
fall to continu e h is stu dies.
His a ddress is 1667 North
Ma dison Avenue, Pasa den a 6,
Ca l if.

ASB Prexy By

5-Vote Margin;
Ten Ballots Out

Raymond Burg, a junior, wa
votc•d .\SB presidPnt of the Colil'gl' for :\1l'n, at the school C'lect ion last Friday, lay 19. T he r<'•
su its of tlw clect ioll of ASB offief'rs WNP announ!'l'll at lhl' In •
augural Ball the following Sa l
urday night.
The candidates for vkP•JJrc ·i
dent (Tony .MournianJ, 1'<.'r<•·
tary (Jim Shaulesl and treasurc•r CGilbrrt Nar,•s) wne unopposed and automatleally took
their offices. 1\lournian had 207
votes, Shaules 213 and Narcs
208.
Voting Close
llurg just ban·ly gained th•
nN·essar~· majority of votPS C"ast.
Of the 269 valid votes C'ast, hi'
got 137, Scott
Gaw in, 99;
and Frank
Ponce, 33. U
Gav i n and
Ponce harl received a total
of flvp or more
votes, or
if
three of those
who voted for
Burg had vat•
ed for his opBurg
ponents, t h e
l'lection woul d havr. been a
deadlock, calling for a run- off
election at the I nau gural Ba ll.
Ten ballots h a d to be thrown
out. Seven of them liste d Irving
W. Parker, dean of admissio ns,
as a write-in candidate for presi<lent. The other t h ree wer s igned S.A.C., one of them ,·nlling
for an independent candidate>
and the other two demanding
the abolition of stuclpnt government.
It was decided by the three
who counted the votes-Fr.
James A. Ganahl, Dan Wachowiak and Jerome Sherry-that
the ten ballots in question
would not be considered valid
ballots, and, therefore, would
not be included with the rest
when it come time to determine
how many votes a candidate
would need for a mapority.

•

CLASS ELECTIONS
In the class eJe('tions, Dick
Bart. unopposed candidate for
junior class president, receivcrl
57 votes. For the junior class
vicl'-presidency, Mike Hughes,
with 40 votes, defeated Joe
Ncvadomski anrl Bill Whit<>,
who had 16 and 15 votes, respectively. Tom Wallace, wLth 42
votes, won the office of treasurer. His opponent, Pete Beres,
got 23 votes. There was no can didate for junior class secretary.
The only contested office in
the sophomore class-the v icepresidency-was won by Mel
Kemme, who defeated Ga ry
Morgan, 62 votes to 21. Jim Mavis, the unopposed candidate for
president and Phil King, unopposed candidate for treasu rer,
each received 82 votes. There
was no cand idate for secretary.
There were no candidates for
any of the offices of the senior
class.
Resu lts of the ASB election
were annou nced at the I nau gural Ball at 10:30. The b a ll was
held in More Hall. It was open
to only students of the USD a nd
admission was by ASB card.
The Inau guration Ball w as
sponsored by the ASB of the
Coll<>ge for Men and mon itered
by Phi. Delta Chi F raternity.

Weather Report
June 4-8: Hot.
June 9-Sept. 10: Co-0-01!

•
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THE

Don't Let Us Down
The Ne s appe red la_t \ ·eek for the fir -t time. Right
now you hold in your h nd the ~econd i . uc, and you are
probably thinking of a third and fourth L ·uc.
The News ant- you to keep on thinking about this
third or fourth i ·uc. eanwhile, we would like to thank
tho e \\ ho ha •e helped to inaugurate thi · pap r-faculty,
admini tration, ·tudent and advertisers.
The reception of the paper by the admini tration and
faculty ha been mo:t h artening. \ 'e hope to retain their
·upport in our future attempts.
Professor. have continued to how a great interest in
The News, mentioning it fayorably in the classroom. And
most of all. the students at U D have shO\ •n a great intert In the paper.
Without the continued interest and help from the admini tration, faculty and students of USD, The News will
expire. But we arc sure that this \\'ill not happen. Next
fall will see the tart of a new and better year for USD
and The News.
We ask for your continued support and interest in
making The News a success in the issues to come.

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 19b2

NEWS

CRITICS

The Winter's Tale, by William
hakespeare, was presented at

the College for Women on Fri•
day, May • and Sundar, la.
6. It was one of the l t plays
that Shake peare wrote, and
probably rontains his vi ·ion of
human life.
Thi' play began ,\1th an E'. ·cel
Iently portrayed s ene depicting
the abondonment of a child by
and introduced
David Hinajo
the ensuing comical scenes with
the appearance of the h<'ar, Paul
Iajkut After a brief intl'rlude
by the verse-speaking choir, the
main body of the play follow d.

The familiar face of Joe Gil•
Ion as the hepherd opened the
festivitie. , and a humorous, almost slap-stick encounterence,
of the Clown and Autolycus
created spontaneous laughter in
a delightfully receptive audlnce. The melodramatic balcony
incident between CamlJlo, Roger
Row, and Polixene , Dennis
Adams, although lacking sobriety, restored the action to ser EDITOR:
Editor:
iousness, If only for a short
Congratulations! I take pen In
We understand that the offi- time.
paw to praise your laudable en- cials of USD have d clded to
The play progressed slowly
deavor of May 4 and pray that eliminate Senior Week. We feel until the court scene of King
you continue your fine work In that this is an injustice to those Leontes, played ironically, by
the future. It is about time that graduating. The graduates have Bill Fitzgerald. In this scene,
the students at USD find out worked hard for their education the audience realized their investment in the excellent ability
what's going on NOW-not three and they deserve the privileges of Susan Fernandez, who was
weeks from now. I will be look- granted most seniors throughout displayed in the type-cast part
Ing forward to your next edition
of Paulina. The closing presentand those following with inter- the country. Senior Week should ed a tableau of all centered on
bethe
at
canceled
been
have
est
the small but unHying part of
ginning of the year, or it should Hermione, the Queen of Leontes,
LAMBERT
(Editor's Note-We pause to go through as planned this year aptly played by Susie Farrell.
ponder the possibility that may- and canceled next year. The
The production was spiced
be lions and other animals do administration
go throughout with the singing of
sh o u 1 d
write. If so, we would appreciate
Shaele Flaherty and a quartet
a letter from Huey, Louie and through with its plans in or- of madrigal singers. Fill-in parts
Du ey, or even from Yogi, Mickey der to be fair to all concerned.
ranged from a collie dog to Bevor Clarabell. Thank you, Lamerlee Cendall (who would rather
Interested Students
bert.)
dw than spell her name with a
"y").
Editor:
Editor:
The organization exeprienced
I have just received a copy
In your last i sue you devoted
the
a good percentage of the back of your first edition of The News some difficulty in getting off
longer
the
of
one
and
ground,
in
mine
of
friend
good
a
from
page t o the varsity baseball
though unimportant parts of a
team. It is too bad your ap- your College for Women. As the lover
was supplied by Chuck
proach had to be derogatory. I former editor-in-chief of the Donnelly.
would like to d iscuss the two student newspaper here at the
articles in q u estion and attempt University of Santa Clara, I
May we look forward to next
would like to take this oppor- year's Romeo and Juliet with as
to answer the charges.
First of all, t here was the tunity to congratulate you and much anticipation?
picture of the team with the your staff for a job well done.
caption u n derneath, "Because of
I see from the article on page
th e season record, members of one that you are a senior. I
ADVISE & CONSENT
the team wish to remain anony- think that you will be able to
mo us." This was an outright lie. graduate with the knowledge
"The pending business is the
Our record was 12 wins, 10 loss- that you h ave made a definite nomination of Robert A. Leffinges and one tie, which ls far bet- contrib ution to your University. well to Secretary of State. Will
ter than our other varsity teams A student newspaper is a very the Senate advise and consent
Second, there was the article necessary and integral part of to this nomination?" This silnby Mr. Juliano. In my opinion, any college or university and ple statement in Allen Drury's
the story was adequately done, any school that does not have Adv ise and Consent (the movie
but there is a little more to it one is definitely lacking some- will be released in June) sudthan just that. I don't believe I thing. But I think that you have denly sets in motion the diverse
saw Mr. Juliano at one game now given your school a means forces that si.de for or against
this year. Therefore, his facts of publishing student opinions the nominee and that, like the
are hearsay. One complaint he and controversy as well as stu- maddeningly slowly moving
had was that the administration dent news. In addition to this, Senate, take all 616 pages to
didn't schedule name colleges a really student newspaper is complete.
(USC, UCLA, Santa Clara, etc.) the best means of public relaIn an authentic portrait of
to lose. Three of the name col• tions that any school can have
leges we lost to were ranked in because it truly mirrors the type Capitol Hill and Washington sothe top ten in the nation. USC of students who attend that cial life, Drury has peered
is defending national champion. school. So congratulations once through the smoke-filled com•
We lost to USC, 3-9, UCLA, 2-6 again to you, and here's hoping mi.ttee rooms and exposed the
that you get the cooperation bitter conflicts of the Senate.
and Santa Clara, 3-4.
asked for in your editorial. Here, he has probed in fascinayou
can you imagine what would
I will be looking forward to ting, though wordy detail, the
have resulted had we played
USC or UCLA in football and your next "fortknightly" (sic p. minds of the statesmen, the oldbasketball. Let's be truthful; 2 staff box) newspaper and also timers, the "opportunists and
the baseball diamond is the on- to a basketball contest between idealists." Despite any political
ly place in the world where we USD and "nationally-ranked" dirt injected in his novel, however, he always leaves an aura
can compete with these schools. Santa Clara.
of forgiveness for these menBest Regards,
Sincerely,
some honest, some scrupulous,
Paul Caro
Terry Lorenz
some competent, some sinisterbut all brought together in one
place, under one flag and God,
and for the most part dedicated
to something called freedom and
the rights of man.
Published Fortnightly During t he Scholastic Year by The Associated Students of The University of San Diego, Alcala Park,
The novel is set in some inSan Diego 10, C alifo rnia.
definite post-Eisenhower period and yet the president must
Bob Keit h
... . . ...... ............... ....... ..
Editor ..
be FDR. The other characters
Ra lph Fear
Assistant Editor
cannot be pinpointed (he alFred W id mer
.. ..... .. .. .. ...... ......
Business Manager
ludes to over 100), a case of now
Dick W ilbur
Sports Editor ..... ............................................. .
you guessed, but guess again. I
found myself w r i t i n g real
Ch~~k :~~ed
..... ::::.. ·•··
~hi: r~fot ogr~phe ~·:···:··:.··:.·:::::.·:·
names next to the ficitious ones
. ..... Fr. I. Brent Ea g en
. . .
in the book,
Faculty Moderator
Repo rters: Joe Nevadomski, Jim Stoffa, Sam Juliano, Jerry
The highlighted figures, each
Sherry, Mike Hughes.
the sub ject of his own book, a re
th e Majori.ty Leader, Bob Mun-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE NEWS
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TH E

Assembly ...

s

uwait (USD)

(Continued from Page 1)
mlnary, the junior seminary,
son, an Intelligent, capable, and was started.
pra ctical man, who i not above
In 1957, both eminaries mo,·a little di hone ty to see the d to the campus of USO. Monnominee confirm d; Seab Cool- lgnor Bergin aid 1:1ore than 25
ey, a consi'nathe enator from per cent of the pne t. in San
South Carolina full of craft and Diego' Diocese are alumni. of
cunning, equally dl•tennlncd in the _emlnary here.
hi· wily roof-rai Ing ways to . e
defeated; BrigIt was also announced at this
nomin
th
ham nderson, a young up-and- a,~ mbly that Bishop Buddy
coming pre idential a pirant, had been named honorary presiwho finds that a hidden seg- dent of the University of Alcala
I e. ·po d to In Spain. USD's campus _ l
ment of hi pa
ruin his career; and Orrin named in honor of the Spanish
Knox a cantankerou man of eity of Alcala, where St. Didacus
great integrity, who adds the (San Diego) labored.
final touch to the unravelling
drama .
And son on it goes, this monu mental maehlnE' called the U.S.
government, carrying its country's hope in "the kindly, pleaBy
sant, gr<> nlng land about to
John Wickersham
learn whether history still had
a place for a nation so strangely
It has been said that your's
composed of great ideals and
a dying world. You are witis
e."
uneasy comproml.
nesses of the expiration of the
noblest civil society in the history of man, the American ReMOVIES
public. It is tragic, because it
All Fall Down (John House need not be. You graduates
man; M-G-M) . Take one Eva
the key. Your Catholic
possess
Mnrie Saint, one Warren Beatvirtually contains the
education
ty, one Karl Malden, one Anour collapsing cul•
of
salvation
de
gela Lansbury, onC' Brandon
WiJde, give them a producer turc. The time of contemplalike John Houseman, a script tion is past; you must translate
by William Inge from a best- your knowledge into action.
~<'lling novel by James Leo Her •
These years are called porlihy, put them together on an
foreboding. You Jive
M-G-M lot, and what emergC'S tentous and fear
of the enemy,
should be exciting, first-rate in mortal
and, with pitiful desperation,
drama with a punch.
commend your survival to the
What should, and what docs . tate. There is no answer fortheventually emerge Is two very coming no change. only grow different things. What could ing co;fu ·ion. Bombs and misshave been an intense, probing les offer no permanent security,
analysis of a frustrated, blc£>d• nor ran alliances, treaties, diploing American family, turns out mnts. settlements, bluffs. The
to be a C'asual peek, and equal- peace which you seek comes
ly casual excursion, into sheer from a vital, militant faith,
boredom. What could have been whic-h ls found only in the heart
a serious American film, a pic-- of man.
ture in the tradition of France's
As Catholic university gradu
New Wave film movc>ment, Is
in the end a haH-hearted, feeb• ates, you must be cruclati, crossle attempt at art, and an over- bearers. You must rekindle the
whE'lming successful attempt at apostolic flame, and re-estabcommercialism. Just because lish the age of faith. Follow the
th film was shot in black and example of your heroic ances white do s not make it art.
tors, Godfrey, Adhemar, and
The film is generally faith• Tancred; lead all Christian men
ful to the Herlihy novel, al- again on a great crusade.
though the Inge script plays up
Be Jerusalemites; accept nothe debauchery but none of the th ing but the certain and true
humor of the book. It tells the path. Yours is no greater strug•
story of the Willard family: Patheirs, and the
pa (Malden) drinks; Mama gle than was
(Lansbury) Is overly, overly- price is less. They fought across
protective with her two sons, es- thousands of miles of unknown
pecially Berl-bert (Beatty); son and hostile land. They died in
Clinton (De Wilde) and family the dust of Doryleum and befriend, Echo (Miss Saint), have fore the walls of Antioch, beone thing in common with the cause it was the Will of God.
rest: they all fall down in lov- Your's is the same task.
Live the Faith. The time Is
ing adoration to Beri-beri.
At film's end, Echo commits short, and you will receive but
suicide; Mama Is still overly- one chance. It is not a matter
protective: Clinton no longer o( taste, nor convenience. When
and the hordes of Islam were spillBeri-beri;
hero-worships
Beri-beri? Wc>ll, he continues to ing over the Pyrenees and
abuse women cruelly, as he has storming the portals of Conbeen doing for the past two stantinople, the medieval man
did not hesitate. He bartered his
hours.
The film itself is pure halon- whole life for a red cross on his
ey, and not even the better kind tunic, and with singular re of baloney which is served up solve set to the deliverance of
as "adult entertainment." Ac- the Lord's City from the Infidel.
tor Beatty acts up a storm of I
hot air by looking disgusted . You, too, are ?entlemen warwith the whole thing; Miss n.ors, ~ut the _citadel that you
Saint, surely a better actress muS t liberate is the nature of ,
than this, should return to Is- man, enslaved_ and degraded.
rael and "Exodus;" producer Abandon all thmg:' and take ~he
Houseman should return to tele- cross, for th ere w~ll bl: n_othmg
vision and resurrect Playhouse once th e enemy is ~ithm the
90; and scenarist Inge should wa~ls. You are the picked and
either start writing "Return to tr':lmed youn~ men of the CathSplendor in the Grass" or go ol~c. community. you are both
obligated; d~ not
back to New York. Actors Mal- privileged
den. De Wilde, and Miss Lans- sully the pr_iv_il~ge, nor addtcate
bury should vow never to make th e responsibility of your Cathol!c faith .
another film.
Lead a new crusade, and all
Unfortunately, the greatest
tragedy is not the tragedy that good men will follow you . Cartakes place in the film, but ra- ry the field again under the
ther that so much talent could Holy Lance, and bear once more
be assembled for the film, and in procession around the forin the end, that so much talent tress of the enemy, the sacred
could be and was so easily wast- vessel of truth. Young Catholic
American men, by your good
ed.
and honorable lives, lead us not
into a people's paradise, but rather, to the E ternal Jerusalem,
Faith is the great motive pow- wh ich lies beyond a ll t he seas
- Calvin Coolid ge of the earth .
er.

ode U
!though
d el n ited
El Cortez

COMMENT

JOHN McGEE, sophomore and member of Phi Delta Chi Fraternity, enters the convers"tion with students from Nazareth House
School. Phi Delta Chi held a picnic for 90 students at Felicita
Park in Escondido, April 28.

Orphans Enjoy

Delta Chi Picnic

Social Calendar

:\1av 2H--U 1iversity Ball-Palm

Room, U S. · Grant Hot I.
Formal.
:\Jay 27- College for Woml'n
o I l ege
Commenc<>ment.
for Women.
.\lay 30-.\1c>morial Day, Univer•
sity Holiday.
JI.I a y 31- Ascension Thursday,
University Holiday.
June 1-Univc>rsity Holiday.
Jutw 1-8--C'ollegc for !1,1en Ex•
aminations.
June 8--Scmior Ball for seniors
only.
June 9-Scnlor-Faculty Softball
Game> - University High
School at 10 a .m.
Junt' 10 -College for Men BacImcalaureate Mass mnculata at 11 a.m.
Ju,w 10-Co!lege for Men ComA le a 1 a
menccmC'nt Theatre at 4 p.m.
·

a nd dramatic moment .
With more than 110 college·
participating
u nl ver~itie
D's
from \"E'n western stat
two rleleg t , G rg, Primov
n nd Jim Stoffa, b att,e of a
' a te entry, w re only ab! to ob aln th . heikdom of Kuwait
for r pr · ntation.
this nation is not a
Sin
memb r of the u.• and only
maintain an ob n ·or group,
our delegate. were faced \'ilh
three major ta.ks:
1. To prove Kuwait's l ndependi'nc-c of Iraq;
2. To win the votp of the . ecurity council; and
3. To win a two-thirds vote
from the General A sembly for
adml slon .
In four davs of wrangling and
anct' through constant
,,(fort
lobbying and caucausslng, USO
«uc-c-Peded.
Thi' International Court of
Justice handed down a unanimous decL«ion (15-0) in upholding Kuwait's independence of
Iraq (Univ. of Arizona) , after
apart
Kuwait tore Iraq's ca.
in a speech before the court.
In the S curity Council, Kuwait used several political maneuvers to persuade the U.S.S.R.
{Univ. of Oregon) to drop its
\'Cto. Kuwait won a unanimous
deci ·ion (11-0), a problem which
a<lministrators had said would
virtually be lmpo. sible to accomplish.
When Ghana (Seattle Univer:-:ity\ finally presented the resolution of Kuwait's membership to the General Assembly.
Kuwait was admitted by an overwhelming vote (106 in favor.
3 abstentions). Thi was the
first time a new country had
been admitted to the Model UN.
USD sent the youngc t delegation of any college present and
the smallest delegation (others
had as many as 12) . USD also
had the least amount of money
( .16) and the least amount of
lime to prepare its cast's.
Other "countries" had been
preparing for the session for as
long as two years and with budgets up to $2000.
Next Year's Model UN wiJI
meet at San Jose State College.

Take 96 orphans, Phi D lt.'.1
Chi Fraternity and tlwir date.,
tons of food, one Saturday,
blend In lots o( fun. and what
have you but the Nazareth
Hou.-e Pirnie, held at Felicita
Park, E~ondldo, April 28, under the guidanc and spon ors hip of PDC.
Transported in chartered buses provided by Phi Delta Chi
and His Exc-cl!C'ncy, Bishop
harlcs F. Buddy, the orphans
e njoyed , elf-devised spy games
(on their hosts and ho. tesses),
baseb all games, hikes to Lookout Point, nml foo<l-hol dogs,
cakl', . oda-most of which was
provided by J am es Thomp,son , manager of the Lark Cafet.•ria.
The brothl'rs ,md their dates
enjoyed a day filled with the
kind of satisfaction that comes
Sc>vcral College for Men :;tufrom watching these kids realhave offered their i;ervices
dcnts
ly whoop It up. Phi Della Chi
starting a tennis team.
towards
plans to make this an annual
Although they are not official
event bcc-ause they had more
represent at ivcs of the college as
fun than the kid s.
an athletic team, the tennis enthusiasts this Tuesday took to
the courts against a University
of California at La Jolla team .
Thus, they initiated the first lnterc-ollegiate tennis match in the
CollC'ge for fon's history.
Largely responsible for getthe tennis team started
ting
has
society
An accounting
junior,
bPe n formed at the College for was Richard Madsen,
Men. John T. :Martinelli, assis- who j the student-coach -playt a nt profc>s or in business ad- er for the team. An avid tennis
A new fraternity was officiministration. is faculty advisor. enthusiast, Madsen played ten- ally approved on the College for
n is for SaLnt Ambrose College in
Officers for the society are Davenport, Iowa , before coming :\len campus Friday, May 4.
Richard Patrick, president; An - to USO. 1\ladsen lettered in ba ·.
Sigma Tau Sigma, a local
dre Fortier, vice-president; and ketball here .
sc>rvice fraternity, received the
Joseph Baker, :-:ecretary-treasurPhilip Woolpert, new athletic stamp of approval from the Stuer.
director at USD, said the univer- dent Congress and Fr. James A.
On March 29, the society took sity would support a tennis G nahl, Dean of Students.
a tour of the ERMA check and team "with tennis shirts and I The fraternity consists of ten
data processing center for Bank tennis balls," but no scholar- members. Officers are Jay Wllof America in San Diego.
ships would be offered, at lea ·t son, chairman; Joe Wilimck, cotar}; and Gary • _forgan, treasThe club was formed to en- for a couple of years.
For the coming year, the team urer. George K, 1cs, mathem~courage greater interest in accounting. Membership in the will have a nucleus of five men tics profes or at the college, 1
society Is open to those stu · with at least one year's exprei - faculty advisor.
Sigma Tau Sigma plan - to bedents taking Intermediate ac- ence. They are Madsen, juncounting and more advanced ior Frank Ponce, sophomore gin its first pledge class in
lark Saunders, and two fresh- September. The brother· wish to
courses.
An associate membership in men , Walter Johnson and Fred str s. that this is a service frathe society is offered to students Wellenkemp . Dennis Alevlzon ternity, and only those interestmajoring in accounting who are and Richard Hitt, seniors, help- ed m doing a worthwhile job
should consider pledging.
working on the lower di\·ision ed out this year.
level. All students are invited
to attend the functions of the
SIHJ. '!>NIHS
H3:3S 331:1.l V HO.l
club.
Brian Ford, a senior and mems:rq.6!N ADpuns
z&& I·6 '1'!>
ber of the society, was offered
•A0p.mios ·ADP!,I.l
"PAIS: DIJO[ D'J SSlS
three different positions with
pua}(aaM AI 3A3
three national accounting firms.
He will begin work for Scovclle,
Wellington and Co. after he
graduates.
Robert Atwood, another sen•
ior, h as accepted a p osition as
train ee for Haskins a n d Sells,
a n international firm. Next fall
he will work for them in Atlanta, Ga.

C M Starts
Tennis Team

Students Form
Accounting Club

,1

STS Approval

av

zzvr a3oow

SlNJSJHd 3SOOH HOOd
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Library Adds
New Serv·ce

OMNIBUS
By

Jim Cro wley

o th
fe v month
Departm nt pub!L h d a d u ment which they dubio Jy titled, Freedom From Wm . and it
I this piere of tripe \\hlch I
t In thi column.
wl. h to di
a ub-titl the . tat Department ha rall d the pamphlet
the United tat ' plan for complete disarmament in a PEACEFUL \\Orld ( p · min .
The authors state In the prea mble of th declaration of di-arm ment that th<' goal of the
nited ~tate I a "fr <', cure,
a nd peaceful world" of independent ~tale: which adh r to a
t or common standard of ju_tl . Sounds great! HoWe\'E'r,
tlo s this Include those two
great ·t of penCf"lovlng countrie.·, thE' Union of SovlE't Soriali.st Republics and the People's Republic of China? If o ,
J ft'<'! that the author·' definition of free and justice do dilf<'r .eriou ·Jy with mine.
Further on, they state that we
are to live in a world where
"adjustment to change takC's
place in accordance with the
principles or the United Na•
tions." Now I ask, aren't the
principles of the United States
good enough for American citizens? Must we go to a godless
body in order to determine what
Is the just road to follow? If so,
then blame the apathetic Am•
Prican citizenry.
As objectives of this program
they demand "the disbanding of
all national armed forces and
the prohibition of their re-establishment in any form whatsoever, other than those requ ired to preserve Internal order
and for contribution to a United
Nations Peace Force." Anyone
care to ask the Secretary of Defense to write an epitaph to the
Armed Forces of the United
States? I certainly do not, nor
does the Idea of having an armed military unit of the same
:\longolian police that intC'rvene(I in Hungary in United States
interest me. If this !<ounds impo. sible, please realize that the
map for world police forces has
been drawn up by the United
Nations, and the western UnitPd States has been selected as
the ight for the units from
Mongolia.
Throughout he remainder of
the pamphlet an attempt is
made to sell the Idea that we
must strengthen the United 'ations. I do not care to have> that
same United Nations which got
us into the only war which we
have ever lost (Korean Conflict?), and which is today attempting to keep Katanga from
becoming a free and sovcrign
state (Katanga has the largest
supply of uraniam in the world,
a strongly pro-Western government, and a Christian Head-ofState) .
Actually, this utopian plan
for a world government is possible in one case. That i. , if
one man had been created with
the same nature as an angel.
But then, Satan is always portra ·ed as being Red.
P.S. for those interested, it is
Department of State Publication
No. 7'm. Price: 15 cents.

now offering
The library
re!eren - rvice
tud nts a n
hnrl . Doll n, director of
Fr.
librar , announced la t week
It 1 th Commerce Cle rl.ng
Hou , Inc. (CCH ). publisher of
topi I 1 • r port , which will
make it pos dble for tud nt to
ha,T the mo t up-to-da < information on federal tax reports.
CCH will be co-.;tlng the li-·
a year, an_d
br I') about
\\ ill be invaluable to all bu 1administration majors, parn
ticularlv tho In the accounting
field . •
Dr. T. Hillard Cox, chairman of
the busJn :s administration and
economics department, said the
d partmc-nt had wanted these
rt'.fnence works for a long time
and wa happy to have them.
'·It was 1r. !1,1artlnelli who ordered the books," Cox said, "so
he should get the credit." Iartinclli, an a istant professor of
business admi.nistratlon, is currently t aching a federal tax
cour_e at the College for Men.
CCH gives . peclal help on _r~venue ruling., gives full, off1c1al
texts of pertinent new federal
court decisions on income tax
and publishe weekly analyses
of the Issues in newsworthy petitions pending before the tax
court, Too, it kPcps abreast wit!\
the captial changes for computing tax on investment Income,
thus keeping the service up-to-·
date.
The CCH has been used by
leading tax men throughout'
the country according to a report recently published by the
company. CCH provides "compact time-saving and convenient' service to a ll who u se it,"'
the re port said.
F ather Dollen said th at b ooks
had not yet arrived, but would
be ready for u. e this s u mmer.

Gavel Club
Loses At Pasadena
Back from their two-day ex•
cursion to West Point Qu a lifier
Tournament held a t Pasadena
City College, ::\'lay 4-5, the m embers of the Gavel Club who participated could only sigh and
conclude that competition was
tougher.
The three speakers, Roy Solomon, Jim Stoffa, and Jim Crowley, came home worn, slightly
dejected and with only one excellent certificate won by Solomon in exterporaneous speak•
ing.
This winds up the club's activities for the year, having participated in other tourneys at
San Diego State, Loyola University and University of California at Santa Barbara, as well as
at the Model United Nations
held at the El Cortez Hotel.
"We are proud of our accomplishments" said president Joe
Nevadomsky, and "we feel that ,
in one year, we have elevated
the prestige of USD on other
campuses by our rigorous participation in these events."

Mission Valley Sporting Goods

YO UR EV ERY SPORTING NEED
EXPERT RACKET RESTRI NG ING
149 Mission Valley Center

CY 7-4008

J. B. BARBER SHOP
4 Barbers

2 351 Linda Vista Plaza

Closed Monday

ROBERT'S
STORE FOR MEN
Downtown

5th at " E" St.

•
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CONFETTI

hool. Jeg • for Women production of
Howard, from hula Vi ta, plan· Fore Officer Training
Twelfth Night and The Winter's
to do graduate work in hi.'tory JOSEPH M. MAGUIRE
bu.dne · ad- Tale. He was pr !dent of the
faguire wa
or Engli. h.
nmini tration major at . D. He Int matlonal lub in hi
of n annual ha: b n ASB Tre ·urer and WILLIAM A. HUNYADY
In the ab n
f and Circl ior )car.
Hum·ad,· att nded Loras Col- participated in
t the College for . fen. The treasurer for AM. He was a
in Oubuqu . Iowa, from •. At pr cnt, faguire, :?2, ts at- Row, 22, pl ns on golng to
hort In- m mber of the 1a qu · and of I g
has collect d
e
1957 to 1959. t USO hr majored tending Long Bench tate Col- fe !co a a . tudent of their Ian
t from ea h of the accounting soci ty.
form lion
and working toward· a gunge and cu.·tom,· and a teaeh
He ·tart. work in June with m English and minor~d In phi!• I g
t e - nlors.
ma ter' degree. He pl n · to er of our wa) s to them.
ill gr du te an accounting firm in Lo An- o ophy and Spani h.
tudent,
Th
Upon graduation, he pl n,. to b come an in, tment ecurit GHASSAN SROUJI
ele-. Ford, 2-t, I. from AlhamD June 10, at ceremont
from
rouj1 <'Orne from Nazareth,
teach. Hunyady, 22, i.- from anal)
bra, Calif.
tn the lcala G!'('(?k ThP.atre
Israel. lie majored in mathe
MARTIN MANGAN
Chieago,
THOMAS A. GENTILELLA
.
•
,.
and minored in phlloso
langan, 23, attended Carroll mall
attended Loyola ROBERT P. JOHNSON
Gentilella
DENNIS G. ADAMS
Johnson. 21, majored in math• Coll ge in Helen , 1ont .. for two phy at USD.
ni\•ersity before coming to
Adam., 21, majorrd in hbtorv
Sroujl, 23, hn,; bl'<'n appointed
and minored in philosoph)' anrl U D. He majored in English and ematics at USD. He is planning yrars, bdore entc-ring SD. He
Engli.:·h at USD. He partiripatcd plans to teach and get a mas- to work for a doctor's degree in majored In hu ine admlni tra• to a re.-,•arch fellow,-hlp at
He
Unlv.-r,;ity.
G org town
mathematics and teach in col- tlon.
fa. quer.· Club and in ter·.- degn:-e.
in the
:\langan is from Anaconda, plans to get his master·· d
At USD, he participated in the lege.
this year'· production of The
John on was awarded a fel- l\lont. His wife is Sharon. Pr s- gree thr>re.
Winter's Tale at th College for Ma quers, the pep band and was
a member of Phi Delta Chi Fra- Jowship from the Woodrow \Vil• ently Mangan is working for the ROBERT TOMEONI
\'omen.
Tomeoni, 22, majored in acAfter graduation he plans to temity. He and his wife, Joyce, son Foundation. a teaching as- FBI, nnd he plans to eontinur
counting at USD. He was ac·
nter law school here or in the live in San Diego with their two sistantship at Notre Dame Uni- at this job.
live in the Mr. and Mrs. C)uh.
\'crsity, a tc-aching a sl tantship, MICHAEL MARQUES
E st. His home is in San Diego. ons, Steven and David.
l\Iarques, 23, was born in Bar• SA!\I and the accounting society
at the University of D troll and
THOMAS GIBBONS
DENNIS ALEVIZON
Gibbons majored in business a fellowship from the National celona, Spain, and now lives in He'was chairman of the Student
,\levlzon transferred to USD
San Ysidro, Calif. He majorl'd Congress in his senior year.
Crom Long Bf>ach State College. administration and minored in Science Foundation.
Tomeoni and his wife, MaryHe has ace pied the fellow- in history and m_inored in phil•
He had prlvously been at the Pronomics am! philosophy at
rose, have a daughter, Marie
U.S. Naval Academy and Santa USD. Previously he attended the ship from the National ScicncP osophy and Spanish at ~S?,
University of Portland (]9~-56). Foundation and will study at . At USD, Marques p~rllc1pa~ed He has registered to attend US
Ana Junior College.
111 tlw l\fosquers and m the m• D's School of Law in September.
He is presently working with Notre Dame Univl'rsity.
At USD Alevizon ha. partlci•
tramural program. He plan~ to DANIEL S. WACHOWIAK
pated in the tennis team. Alive- United Air Lines and plans to ROBERT F KEITH
Wachowiak majored in econteach and attend San Diego
.
.
•.
• .
zon, 23, is married and is plan- continue there. Gibbons, 31, is:
omics at USD. He was ASB
from Portland. His wife is Anne ' ~e 1th n:aiore? 111 Engll~h a nd State College.
ning to enter law school.
mmored m plulosophy, Journa- NEIL MOYER
Marie.
His hometown is Santa Ana.
President in his senior year and
Moyer majored in busine. s lower division representativr in
!ism a nd psychology at USO. He
JOSEPH GRAY
ROBERT ATWOOD
administration at USD. He was his sophomore year.
Gray was a history major at is planning to teach.
Atwood is an accounting maWachowiak, 26, plans to atAt USD, Keith worked on th e active in SAM and taught swimjor in the business administrat- USO and a leading half back on
tion deparbnent. He attended the football team. He was a st affs of The Paper au d The ming at USD in his senior year. tend law school. rn June, hr
Moyer, 28, and his wife, Har- will marry Susan Monohan, Sl'nJacksonville (Florida) Univer- member of Phi Delta Chi Frater- Pioneer. He was th e firSl editor
Jene, have a daughter, Tawny ior at the College for Women.
of The News.
city, 1957-59; University of Flor• nity,
Kei th • 28 is from San Diego. Ro. e. He is from Tekommah, Hi. hometown Is Buffalo, N. Y.
He is planning to enter the
ida, 1959-60; and San Diego
Neb. Moyer plans to work in JAMES WATERS
ROBERT J KEYES
teaching profession.
State College, 1961.
Keyes attended Antelope Val- San Diego after graduation.
Waters, 21, was an English
He has participated in the ac- RICHARD c. GRAY
major at USD. He participated
Gray attended Wright Junior ley Junior College, Lancaster, JAMES M. MURPHY
counting society and the Society
Murphy attended Santa Ana in ba~eball and The Betrayal
for the Advancement of Man• College in Chicago (1952-54). He Calif., from 1955 to 1957. At USO
agement at USD. Atwood, 23, majored in business administra- he majored in business adminis• Junior College for two years, while here.
before entering USD. He maWaters, from San Diego, will
has accepted a job with Haskins tion and minored in economics tration.
Keyes participated in football, jored in English.
c-nter the army after graduation.
and Sells, an international firm at USD.
At USD, Murphy was active in RICHARD W. WILBUR
Gray, 28, and his wife, Cor- baseball and basketball at USD.
of certified public accountants.
Wilbur attended Palomar JunHe is from Jacksonville Beach, enne, helped organize the Mr. He ~as in The Betrayal in 1958 the Masquers club and on the
ior College for three years, beand Mrs. Club at USD. He was and also served as ASB Legal ASB Social Committee.
Florida.
In July, Murphy, 21, will join fore coming to USD. He was on
also a member of SAM. Gray Committee chairman.
EDWIN BARAN
He and his wife, Marva, have the navy. Afterwards he plans the baseball team and was a
Baran, 24, is a history majory. plans to enter the advertL~ing
member of Phi Delta Chi Frater•
He has participated in basket- field. His home town is Chicago. a daughter, Angelique. Keyes, to teach.
26, will teach at Marian High IGNACIO OLAZABAL
nity.
ball for four years at USD. Last ALCIDES GUEVARA
Wilbur, 23. plans to study for
Olazabal is from Tijuana,
Guevara, 24, is from Caracas, School In Imperial Beach next
. eason he helped coach the var•
Mexico. He majored in busi• a master's degree and teach hisVenezuela. He attended the Uni- year.
· Lty team.
ness administration at USD.
to1y, His hometown is FallBaran, 24, and his wife, Mary, vcrsity of Michigan In 1958 and FRANK KIHM
After graduation, Olazabal, 23, brook, Calif.
attencled
previously
Kihm
have two children, Henry Edwin then came to USD.
before plans to work in Mexico City.
University
JERRY W. WILLIAMS
Here he helped organize the Marquette
and Mary Elizabeth. Baran is
Williams, 22, majored in acInternational Club. After grad- coming to USD. He is from Hon- JAMES O'NEILL
from Yorkville, Ohio.
O'Neill was a business admin- counting. He was active in the
uati.on he plans to return and olulu, Hawaii
FREDERICK BARNES
He majored in mathematics istrator major. He participated Masquers, SAM, the accounting
Barnes, 26, majored in bus!- use his studies in business ad·
ness management at USD. Pre- ministration to aid his country. at USD. He and his wife, Helen, in basketball and the Masquc-rs. society and the Mr. and Mrs.
He was also a rheerleader.
have a son, Paul.
Club.
viously he attended San Diego MICHAEL GURROLA
O'Neill, 22, plans to attend
Ile and his wife, Marie, have
Gurrola, 22, majored in his- CHARLES G. KING.
City College for two years.
King majored in business ad- law school. He ls from South a son, David, and a daughter,
He is planning to attend grad- tory and minored in English and
Kathleen. They live in San Diuate school in business. Barnes philosophy at USD. He participa- ministration at USD. From 1957 Pasadena, Calif.
lo 1959, he attended the Univer- RICHARD C. PAPP
ego, where he plans to enter
and his wife, Joyce, live in ted in football and rugby,
Papp attended Pasadena City 1he accounting field.
Gurrola plans to enter the Ma• sity of Notre Dame.
Chula Vista with their two chi!At USD, he participated in S- College from 1958 to 1959. At NED WILSON
rinc Corps aviation field. He is
dren, Debra and Brian.
AM. King is 22 years old and USD, he majored in business
from Torrance, Calif.
Wilson majored in biology
JOHN A, COSEO
plans to enter the Air Force re- administration. He was in the and plans to enter that field af.
Coseo transferred to USD from CURTIS A. HART
ter service in the army.
Hart attended Loyola Univer- serve after graduati.on. He is USD bowling league in 1960.
the University of Detroit, where
Papp, 21, comes from AllaWhile at USD, he served on
he studied in 1958. He majored si.ty in 1955 and 1956 and then from La JolJa.
dena, Calif. In June, he is get- the pep committee, in the Masin business management and transferred to USD. Here he ma- TIMOTHY K. LEYDEN
Leyden majored in business ting married. He hopes to work quers and the Circle K. During
plans to work and attend grad- jorcd in business administration.
He was active in baseball and administration and minored In for a master's degree in mar- his senior year, Wilson was ASB
uate school in Chicago.
Coseo has been active in the was in The Betrayal. Hart, 24, philosophy and history at USO. keting in the Los Angeles area. Social Committee chairman and
Circle K and the Masquers Club. is from San Diego. He plans to He participated in SAM, the Let- KEVIN R. QUINN
presirtcnt of his class. lie was
Quinn, 22, majored in history a member of Phi Delta Chi Fratermen's Club and baseball.
get married in August.
HECTOR CUELLAR
Leyden, 22, plans to enter the at USO. He participated in the ternity.
Cuellar attended Texas A&M JAMES R. HENLEY
Henley was a history major at air force for six months and Masquers and was in the Inbefore coming to USD. He majWilson was born in St. Louis
ored in business administration USD. He attended San Luis Rey then work in the field of man- tcr-collegiate Knights.
and now Hves in San Diego.
After graduation, he plans to MARTIN R. YOUNG
agement. Ile is from Burbank,
and was active in SAM and the: College from 1956 to 1958.
get a teaching credential. His
Ile plans to obtain a master's Calif.
Young, 23, majored in English
Mr. and Mrs. Club.
home is in National City, Calif. and minored in philosophy and
Cuellar, 28, and his wife, degree in history. Henley, 23, is RICHARD LONNECKER
Lonnecker, 21. majored in ac- ROGER A, ROW
Linda, have two children, Lyn from Akron, Ohio.
history. He plans to teach next
Row attended Los Angeles year.
counting at USD. He was in the
and YaVonne. He plans to at- WILLIAM HERMSEN
Hermsen, 22, attended Ocean· pep band and Phi Delta Chi Fra- City College before coming to
tend law school.
At USD, Young was active in
USD. He is an English major baseball, football, the Letterside Junior College from 1957 ternity.
JAMES H. DELANEY
Upon graduation, Lonneckcr, and is from Los Angeles.
men's Club, and Masquers and
Delaney, 21, majored in Eng- to 1959, before entering USO. He
At USD, Row acted in the Col- student government.
Ji.sh at USD. He was student majored in business administra- 21, plans to enter the U. S. Air
court judge the past year and tion.
At USD, he was in the Masalso senior class vice-president.
He also served as president of qucr's and SAM. In 1960-61 he
was ASB Treasurer. Hermsen
Phi Delta Chi Fraternity.
On July 2, Delaney enters the plans to study law and work for
U.S. Air Force Officer Training the FBI.
Josiah Gilbert Holland
At present, he and his wife,
School. He is also planning to
Gayle, live in Oceanside with
God give us men! A time like this demands
attend law school.
their son, Mark.
ARNOLD ESCOBEDO
Strong mind, great hearts, true faith ond ready hands;
Escobedo attended San Diego RICHARD HITT
Men whom the lust of office does not kill;
Hitt majored in philosophy
City College before entering
Men who possess opinions and a will;
USD. He has majored in busi- and minored in business administration at USD. Previously he
ness administration here.
Men who have honor; men who will not lie;
Escobedo, 28, plans to attend attended Santa Ana College
who can stand before a demagogue
Men
the Amercian Institute or For• <1955-57), Long Beach State
And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking!
eign Trade in Thunderbird, Ariz. College (1957) and St. John's
Seminary (1958-60) in San Fern•
His home is in Prescott, Ariz.
Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog
ando, Calif.
JAMES FIORENZA
In public duty and in private thinking;
At USO, Hitt was in "Amahl
Firoenza, 25, majored in hisFor while the rabble, with their thumb-worn creeds,
tory. He previously attended and the Night Visitors," the
East Los Angeles Junior College. Christmas opera of 1961 presentTheir large professions and their little deeds,
At USD, Fiorenza participated cd by the College for Women.
Mingle in selfish strife, lo! Freedom weeps,
Hitt, 28, plans to enter Immain baseball and the pep band.
Wrong rules the land and waiting Justice sleeps.
He and his wife, Jacqualine, culate Heart Seminary in Sephave two children, David and tember.
"We feel strongly that DANNY THOMAS fulfills the words of this prayer.
DENNIS HOWARD
John.
Howard, 21, majored in EngFiorenza is from Los Angeles.
Help us send DANNY to CONGRESS."
He plans to get a teaching lish and minored in history and
CITIZENS FOR THOMAS
37TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
philosophy. Currently he is atcredentiatal.
D. BRUCE MCMAHAN, CH.
tending San Diego State College.
BRIAN D. FORD
"RIP" BOJORQUEZ, VICE-CH.
He was a member of the ASB
Ford majored in accounting
at USD. For the past year he Religious Committee in 1961.

SENIOR CLASS

by BEN FLORES

a la
felicHacion
'ue ·tr
redacion de este perlodleo por
su intere en eontinuar la pub11.cacion, medio tan importante
de rommunlcacion en la uruver idad. Si no · da gusto n vcr
este entusia-mo d ciertos e tugulr elevando el
di nte. en
pirito de est unf.
prestigio y
versldad, tamblen nos da v rguenza al re lizar que no hay
suticiente fuerzo par p rte de
todo .
Parece, sin embargo, que ule tan
tudiant
tlmaente los
poniendo ma int re en el proto
gr o de su univcrsidad.
e · lo que nece ltamos pue por
un ti mpo no t ba faltando el
e.spiri to de progr o.
Las tema para Io
m tre y el . iguent
de e te
(si no me atrop a un tranvia)
y diver,iflcado .
seran vario
tema
Dare mucho tiempo a e
que es al mLmo tlempo impor•
tante y peligroso, el avan<'C de!
communi. mo en el hemi-"ferio
tralatlnoamerkano. Adema
tare de las actlvidades <' tudlpara
antles y tcmas Ideal
"eomadrear," Por lo tanto, haremos eso ml mo.
te el mes "festlvo" del ano a ·I
quc preparense a cooperar fervorosamcnte en las al"ti.idade ·
del calendario social de nuestra
unlversidad.
No que tengo favoritru·, pero
la mcjor fraternldad n la universldad es la llamada Phi Delta Chi.
Nuestra dPspedida cordial a
todas las persona. que no regrczaran a la univer-idad el ano
cntrante.
Tambien fclicitamos toclas la.
personas que se gracluaran en
junio. Ojala siempre pro~pl'fen
en lo que hugan.
La continuacion de! pcriodico
"en la universlclacl" e;; muy
~l•ra leldo
s i g n i f i c a n t e.
univen;lotras
muchas
en
dacles y por muchas otras personas. Es imperativo que solo lo
mas representante se publique.
No solamcnt es esta la responsabilidad de la rcdacion smo
que la de todos nosotros, puesto
que es "nue1Stro period! o." Se
les suplica el apoyo de toclos y
conifa en el mismo.

QUESTION BOX

The News, in its final issue
before school is out, wishe to
learn from its readers which columns they woulrt like rontinued
next year.
Please cheek those eolumns
you wish to . ce in the next lssues of this paper. Also suggest
any other features you might
want to sec in the paper.
Turn In this question box to a
member of The News b<'fore
June 5.
Confetti
Rumors
FOBB
Omnibus
Comment
Books
Movies
Public Opini.on - - - Basic Rock
Suggestions for new features:

p blic opi

•

10

ed how they r It about th
or W
can 11 tion o!
nio
mostly
tud n
e qi
a few f culty mem
h ated vie
ed th
Albert 'attoll: "'TI1ts 1 a typ •
cal d tslon showing th t in a
uprivate Institution the
hav so-called rlgh "
den
Tom Goddard: ' 'er)' unf Ir to
to four-year men of the school.
It hould be re-institut d. This
omethlng that all men look
for. ard to.''
Coach Wayne Bourqu .
C.ommenL"
Brian Ford: "School spirit
built on ound tradition. Toe
hould le d th
s nlor cl
hool In thi. re. pect. but
re In vain if they
their ffort
have nothing to work with."
Da,·ld Hinajo a: "Ridiculou · .
utt rly rldiculou ."
Phil Pow r : "They have bla ·ted
one tradition after another.
Thi· i ju t one more in a long

520 I Linda Vista Rd.

pring F
1ore H ll,

put
th first d n
This "
members of Pi
on b) th l
Kappa Epsilon. They hope to
m ke pring Fe,•er an annual
ity.
dan • at th Unh
The frat mlty was recognized
mpus Ia t .; m ·ter. Pre•
on
ntly It has seven pledg , including Walt Casey, Tom God·
dard, 1 Gontang, Joe Kelley,
iarctta and
Jim . favi , Joe
me
Tom Wallace. They will b
members of the fraternity at the
end of this s me ter.
Officers for Pi Kappa Ep ilon
include Dick Bart, pre,tld nt;
Tom • fix, vi e-president: Tom
Schaef r, ·ecretary; and Terry
Jin ."
fr. Irving Parker: "It'· thl• Chapman, trea. urer. F,. , 'or n
greate t thing Ince bubble College for . fen profe. ·or, i fragum."
tPmity advi. or.
Bill Bunyady: "It captures the
color yellow. Yoww! It des.·cr1bes the big ya around it;
and it captures the .·unhurn

ow·."

JJick Wilbur: "Actually, some of

us need the extra wPek for
tudying."
JO<' Nevadomsky: "After four
y r. of hard work and ffort,
thev've earned that one week
for gPtttng together and living
it up."
Ray Burg: "The unfortunate
<-t·h<•duling of final exams this
y<'ar mu ·t be remedied in the
years to come. Senior week is
a fine tradition whl.ch must bl'
support d."
Fr. James Ganahl: "Senior Wcl'k
was not cancelled. As a matter
of fact, $100 has bt•en givc•n, out of ASB funds to the
s,•nlors for Senior Week activities."
Hank Acquarelll: "What a joke!
No one should talk about tra•
dition in this school. The round
about way of cancelling Senior Week was very poor timing."
.Jim O'Leary: "I've seen the
school in operation since 1957.
The dropping of Senior Week
follows in logical order past
occurence ·."
Ned Wil ·on (Senior Pr sident):
"I was greatly disappointed
After all the work that wa
put Into Senior Week, I feel
that the dropping of special
exams constitute a gra\'e let
down to us seniors. This tradition h,,s been looked forward to by the seniors for four
years. Now what?"
0

LINDA VISTA GARAGE

New Catalogue
Here By June 15

The new catalogue for the
.icaclemic year 1962-63, "bound
in i\'ory ripple and somewhat
larg,•r than the present one,"
•hould b • ready by June 15, Irv•
ing W. Parker, dC'an of admissions and records, announced
last week.
Five thom,and copies will be
printed. Eight pages of the cata•
logue wi 11 bt:> devoted to a tion
shots of the campus, including
photographs of baseball and
basketball games.
The catalogue will include the
n,:>w sp ech and social S('ience
n•quirements effective next
semester. Students will have to
take 12 units of history to graduate. Six of these units will be
History 17A-B, American history,
and the other six will be electives. Students will have to take
two unit in speech.
Five new majors will be offer•
ed next term, Including political
science, psychology, biology,
chemistry and physics.
The catalogue will cover the
new tultlon and fee rates. A flat
fee of $325 will be charged per
spmester for 11-7 units. Each additional unit will cost $25. The
ASB fee for each student will be
reduced from $25 to $15. Sturtents living on campus must
also board. The room and board
rate per semester will be $430.

OVERHAULS-BRAKES RELINEDTUNEUPS-TOWING
Auto Tran,mission Repaired
& Adjusted
6625 Linda Vi.ta Road, BR 7-1 I 37

one more game.
Mike McDonnell
But the campaign had it
highlights. Baran said fr :hman
I.nrry foyer and junior ravens
would help out ne. t y ar' club
considerably.
''Both men ha,· a fine shoot•
Ing toueh, and, it they work on
S
d, f,•nsl\•p play anti build up
th Ir stamina during the off.,
on May 4, th« 1-onstltution or
· ason, Coach PhU Woope_rt
should h able to use them m
hi building plans." ~aid Baran. Alpha Delta Gamma was ap•
Team raptai11 and piny m~ker proved by Father Ganahl and
John Robbin. played hi.! final
ASB as an on-campus or\'Car at USD in the 1960-62 sea• thP
On :S.fay 18, the
ganizati.on.
~on. H ret·t•IH•cl sperlal praise
from the coach.
ADG's from Loyola Univcr lty in
"Robbin · could 1irobabl,r have
played first tring for any team Los Angel,•s formally installed
on th<' coast," Baran said. ''The the group as a colony chapter.
tatlstic.· he compiled W!'re not
a" impressh·e as they could
This installation will enable
ha\'e been becau.-e his passing
•m to attend the national conth
w .- simply too advanced for the
vention, &>ptember 3-8, in Santa
rt•st of thr club."
Mike Heminger ,a guard who Monica and mal<es the colony
played onl)' one game but scored eligible to become a National
nine points, could have played Chapter on March 3, 1963.
first team all season, Baran
said. Hl'minger aided the team
A primary objective of ADG
in getting rebounds ancl in bolnext fall is to help in the
for
stering the team's spirit.
rn reviewing the . cason, Bar- forming of an Inter-Fraternity
an comment«'ct especially on the Council. Now that here are
first contest with Cal-Western four fraternities on campus, A
University.
OG feels it is most essential
"We were clown by 16 points
at half-time," i-aid Baran, "and that the fraternities co-ordinate
then we came roaring back to efforts in order to promote
win by a point 11.
school spirit and student unity.

ADG Comes TO
USD A Colony

Season stalistles:
RU!4&

Hobbins
Bob Trltz

John

.J i\rry Halacy
Dick . lads~n
.\rl Wlral
Bill Scha.tnmcl
Jim o·. ·eJ11
L,arry ~foyer
Pav Hinds
Hnul Iartlnez.
John Hodce
l'Rt Heminger
~!Ike

2b

I"""

l'~D
Opp

24
26
23
1

26
13

3
10
5

Heminger

Clrnrle,i ""lea!
'like Sulll,an

:Ku llb<,rg

1
2
4

l
26
26

•

•

•

FOR THE UNIVERSITY BALL

to Bank of America

BR 7-4157

tV

,,,,..

et V

4-rpar.4

ORCHIDS

Corsages

IDEAL LIQUOR
Across from Bank of America, Linda Vista

Keg Beer-Wine-Liquor
Phone: BR 7-2417

Designed

Boutonnieres

To Your Individual

..........

,.,.,.

3550 Rosecrans

3Present

i Diego

US D

this coupon to San
Floral Exchange for

,,.,.

AC 4-3364
AC 4-3365

..

Desire

•

,,.,., .ae o:JG,us

Place Your
Order By
Phone Now!

FREE

Distinctively

•

2G

25

Tony Caputo

ftm. pct. rb ave. pf tp ave.
fp fl'U> pci.na
3n 100 .3os 86 66 .766 172 8.G 62 265 13.3
1 .413 78 58 .7H 171 ti.ti 68 220 8.6
196
73 2.9 62 172 G.9
238 73 .307 37 26 •703
87 4.4 46 139 7.0
166 61 ,370 30 17 .567
77 3.2 57 137 5.7
126 65 .437 46 27 .636
3.0 48 121 4.8
74
167 61 .325 29 19 .665
96 4.1 59 109 f.7
112 47 .uo 30 15 .500
98 6.4
95 3r, ,368 61 28 .H9 117 G.5 58
82 3.3
96 3.8 30
181 34 .260 25 14 .560
50 3.8
5
.5 21
61 20 .328 17 10 .6 h
25 8.3
5
23 7.7
9 .5~3
.276 16
29
17 1.7
5
8 0.8
3 .600
6
7 Z69
26
16 1.9
12 1.5 13
fi ,ti26
8
5 .333
15
10 2.0
4
4 o.s
0 .000
0
6 .3~5
13
9 9.0
1
1.0
I
,833
5
6
.667
2
3
2
5 2.6
2 1 .o
5 .833
6
0 .000
1
2 0.5
0.5
2
3
.600
2
,000
0
2
0 o.o
0
0 0.0
0 .000
0
0 .000
2
66.8
H76
544
41.2
1072
.636
308
1700 584 ,3H 484
162 71 .Ht 699 432 .618 1179 5.3 380 1868 71.8

SA DIEGO FLORAL EXCHANGE

At the bottom of the hill

23471/i Ulric St., Linda Vista

2354 Ulric Street

6

20

Cn\ven~

PRESENTS

MANUEL'S BARBER SHOP
Next

Baran Re 1e s
Bas etball

PiKE Crown
ear+

Meet at the New Ritchie's Drive-In

"God Give Us Men"

•
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l
l

t~~;:;;~:,~co~~,::,::::1

., ,.,.,.,.,.,,,
On the Traffic Circle
Next to Aunt Emma's
Pancake House
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Toreros Have
13-11-1 Record

By
n Di o
K Ith
Bob
~·inmplled
ball team
nning re rd for the !ounh
The Judg
on m succe -Ion. With only one contlnu d to d' pl
h1
gnme remaining on Its chedule, knowledge and und r tand ng
l . D ha a 13-11-1 record for of the bullfight
und ) \\hen
1962,
rd
he fall d to
In their la t . I.: game.·, the Bernado hi ju t
Torero · won four nd dropped nd tail
two game . USD beat Pa adena
College, 2.1-6, and Azusa College,
The . pant rd &?rna o er at d
21-8. They beat Loyola Unh·er• the out ·t ndlng fa na of the
·Ity 3-0.
a n to the I. th bull from
San Diego State Coll ge b at
.Marta. Bernado lmked
the Torero · 9 -6, in thr third ser1 s of natural , cl 1t·chazos
meeting of the two team . USD
and Cal-Western nivrr ity split anu hi own \c>r:;lon of the mantwo game·, Cal-Western losing ol •tino together and kill d \\ ith
one, 5-4. and winning another, one sworrl thru and de cadello
6-3.
On the kill he thre\\· hi· mul
Tom Sollers and Tim L<'yden eta aside and \\'<'nt over the
led in batting against Pasadena. horn. ,, ith no prot ction.
Leyden had his be ·t day at hitBernado aLo created an out.
ting with two triples and a double. Second baseman Solters had standing Caena to hLq fir ·t hull
and was awarded h,o ears
four hits, including a triple.

n,e ity

The

PHIL WOOLPERT, new athletic director and basketball coach at
USO, talks over some of his athletic plans with Fr. John P. Cadden,
president of the College for Men.

Athletics Director Gives Report
To University of San Diego Men
by COACH PHIL WOOLPERT

The Director of Athletics and ficd great interest in attending
basketball coach at this univer- USO, it is quite easy for the athsity has been on and off campus letic director to predict a fine
since April 9. During this pcr- frosh season because they will
iou of time he has been most be tutored by a fine young
impressed with the campus, the roarh, John Cunningham, late
weather, those faculty and stu- of St. Augustine High School
dent bocty members he has met, and the University of San Franthe food prices, the size of the cisco.
house in which he is living, plus
In addition to the basketball
the overall area which calls it- program, we intend to continue
self San Diego. The question the fine baseball tradition alobviously arises as to what this ready established under the ashas to do with the athletic prog- tute direction of Mik<' Morrow.
nosis for the University of San As indicated above, we hope to
..
Diego.
play many of the ·e contests on
You students quite pos,;ibly our own campus.
have heard a number of rumWe also are planning to emors concerning what is planned bark upon intercollegiate profor the future of our athletic and grams in tennis, golf and swimprograms ming. These activities will be
physical education
here. Most of them probably scheduled competitively with
have a grain of truth in them, other institutions and, as in all
so in this column the attempt our sports, we will approach the
will be made to clarify, or scotch competition with sportsmanlike
some of them, by a man who is winning as our chief goal.
quite happy, to date, in his enWhile on the subject of intcrvironment.
collegi.ate play, the athletic deFirst, it should be pointed out, partment would certainly be inHis Excellency, Bishop Charles tere ted in investigating th<' stuF. Buddy, and Very Rev. dent body reaction to instituting
John P. Cadden are the guid- possible programs in cross-couning lights behind any of these try and soccer during the fall
plans; the director of athletics semester. The contingency inacts merely as their agent. Thus, volved most importantly is
as you students of logic classes enough student body interest
arc well aware, the director of both from a participation as
athletics has already prepared well as a spectator point of view.
his alibi should problems arise. If enough interest is evidenced
With that premise established, in one or both of these activities,
quite confidently the following the athlPtic department will cerprojection is advanced as to tainly lend its support and enwhat is planned for intercolleg- couragement.
Our projected athletic plant is
iate and intramural athletics.
Fi~st, barring complications not envisioned solely as an outwhich might arise on the labor- let for the skllled athlete. These
management level concerning facilities are going to be used
the construction trade, a fine to institute a compulsory intranew gymnasium, an Olympic mural and/or physical educasize swimming pool and appro- tion program for every ableval for investigating the pos- bodied (you must be breathing
sibility of converting the area and have a pulse) male student
immediately east of the swim- on campus. This participation
ming pool into a baseball dia- by you students will take place
mond has been secured from during the regular school day,
the administration. (Mike Mor- so that you will not lose emWe
opportunities.
row just did two "side straddle ployment
hops" to incticate his approval.) hope to keep the participation
So, by September of next year basically on a competitive basis
we should have a very compact and offer enough outlets to satand utilitarian athletic plant for isfy even the most discriminating.
you students.
Additionally, as a prerequisite
Now, how do we utilize thi.s to graduation every male stuarea? First intercollegiate bas- dent will be required to qualify
ketball, both on the frosh level as a swimmer before he gradand the varsity plateau, will be uates.
played in the gym, With the fine
Now that the director of athlenucleus of players returning tics has painted such a bright
from last season's team, supple- )icture for all of you, may he
mented by some junior college close this piece by expressing
transfers who will give up some his tremendous pleasure at beneeded height, we feel we will be ing a member of your fine staff
able to present a reasonably ef- and pledging his every intenfective varsity ball club for your tion of cooperating with all of
support.
you in effecting as healthy an
With several fine high school athletic program as his meagre
players having already signi- talents will allow.

•

EL TO 0

of

The Mexican mntaclor Calesero and Jaime Bra,·o Wl'f not
as fortunate as B rnado. Neither
received anv awards and Bra,·o
heard an a\'i ·o on his sC'coml
bull. Both had difficulties with
their bulls and Cal<'.·c>ro was
Against Loyola University, nearly gored in the uppc>r right
Tom Goddard pitched a shutout, arm on his first.
striking out eight Loyola playNext Sunday's corrida will be
ers. Hart batted in two runs at Plaza Monumc>ntal. Matador ·
with a six inning home run. The will he Mexicans JO!elito Heurta
Toreros have beaten the Lions and Jaime Bravo and the Spanfour times and lost twice in lar Pedro Martin<'7. "Pedres."
three years.
Bulls will be from Garfias.
San Diego State beat the TorHuerta has the reputation of
eros in spite of a long horn being an outstanding matador
run by Terry Lorenz and two but has failed to do much in
hits by John Baumgarten. A Tijuana in the past three seafiVC'•rUn rally by the AztC'CS in sons.
the seventh inning finished
USO.
Pedres failed to show anything in his first appearance at
Pitcher Mike Heminger gets :.vronumental two week· ago.
the win of 5-4 over Cal-Western. Bravo is t'xpecterl to pc>rform in
his usual suicidal mannPr.
Batting Statistics:
The> rorrida will begin at 4
ab r h hr rbl pct. p.m.
Rhlelds
11 6 6 0
3 .455
Pitcher Pat Barry, a frC'shman,
picked up his fifth win against
Azu. a. He has one loss on hLc;
pitching record. Curtis Hart collected four hits and catcher
Rudy Rudzinski slammed in two
home runs. in that same game.

Rudzinski
SoltPrs
Hnrt

8631324
92 30 H 1

89 22 32 2

LOrPnZ

:B.,errnrn.
F\trrrll

Baumgarten
Wilbur
Goddl\rd

Cady

Lf"ydcn

Rnrry

IIPminger

86 18 27 2
42 19 13 1
100 26 30 3

75 16 21 3

44 14 12 0
70 8 16 1
59 15 15 1
6213140
20 2 4 0
22 3 2 0

24
18
26
23

10
24
12
10
13
11
9

376
-~70
359

,3 14
.309
.300
.28 0

.272

.228

Some men work hard and save
their monc>y so their sons won't
have the probl ms that made
men out of their fa th\"rs.

BASIC ROCK
by SAM JULIANO

There Ls nothing like a prln
oft
oft ball am 1( ) ou 11k
ball. Fan · who m ke it to soft. pra\,J
metim
m
ball
and drmk beer,
ne r first ba
r Th game 1
1f they like b
, ery c u I The oth r t o or
thr fans u t on pllnte and
nick r, nd \\ allow hot dog ,
and jump up and do\\ n.
On ' turd, ;i; morning, June 9,
non-athletic
and th
tuden
faculty wlll hav a chance to
nior, and
jump ·up and down.
the more pliable prof or. will
cl h in a (ic>rce battle that
should ri\ 1 the third gr de
,. Gr, du
monk v b.ir 1t re
pro\'lde ,erltol ancl
te
band-aids Th prof ·sor are reque ted to bring a oftball
Here i the tentatt\'e line-up
for the "F1ghtin' Facult:, :" Fr.
A. Gnnahl, 2B; Fr. WilJam
liam L. ~h!pley OF; tr. Phil
Woolpcrt P; Ir amuel A. Dag.
lc-y, OF; Dr. RohPrt C. \i\.al.·h, lB;
Ir. \\'a) n Bourqu C'; Fr. Richan! J Rus ell, Of"; tr. Grorge
K. Nie , OF; l\Ir. J11('k Elliott, Jr ..
C'; lr. B. R. \'11n VlC<"k, IF; and
Mr harles Antoniak, IF.
Th senior.· havP not announced a line-up. Jnybe th<'y're JU. t
happy to havP mnP graduatc>s.

,~,II

JUMPING GYM GROWS UP

They have Ul't'll doing something on the hill. You can't see
it from the biology lab, and it's
no use dri\'ing up tlwrc> at night,
if you want to ser the nPw gym,
nasium.
Gymmy has heen growing fast.
A 50-metc>r pool should be sJip.
PPTY by :eptemlwr. And if anyone can't .·wim, you can swish
baskrts, enjoy the oct•an view, or
hide during math dass.
U D has long n!•eded a W<'llequipped gymna ium. This Is it.
Go up there and lake a look at
it. It's your gyrn. 'ext fall. no
body \\ants to lwar CXl"US('S like,
"Naw, I ain't goin' no gaml'. mah
car r,tdlo's hustc<I." \Veil, you
can walk.
We shoulcl be proud. Let's
make the n \\" gym a horn<' the
hall•bouncing Toreros will be
proud of. Th!' team will be there.
And, Coach WoolpPrt, we'll be
there too.

LINDA VISTA SERVICE

667S Linda Vista Road
San Diego 11, California
Free Pick-Up Mobil Products
BR 7•2S83
and Delivery

2
0

KEN EINOLANDER
CHEVRON ST ATION
6645 Linda Vista Road
San Diego, Calif.

Phone BR 8-7020

PALM GLEN CAR WASH
Open 7 Days a Week

Weekdays 9-5 p.m.; Sundays 9-3 p.m.
Pick-Up & Delivery for Polishing
CY 5-8295

845 Morena Blvd,

DANNY'S GAS MARKET
Morena Blvd. al Linda Vista Rd.
CY 6-0221

"Gas for Leu"

* COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

One of the rare pictures of the goring of Antonio Ordonez on
April 29 at Plaza Monumental bull ring in Tijauna, Mex. (Photo
courtesy of Jack Moorhead.)

* PUBLICATIONS

LOVEDAY'S

* ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES - BOWLING SUPPLIES
BE 4-4677
224 5th

HILLCREST
PUBLISHERS

DON D'AGOSTINO. Real Estate Broker
INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE- NOTARY
"Honestly - It's the Best Policy"
6943 Linda Yiifa Rd., Suite 112
BR 7-1275
San Diego 11, Calif.

3922 Fourth Avenue

CY 5-2119

•
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UJH~rfor genrrn.J

IHSIIOP-\ rrJ R<·'- "othPr 'abine d , aivn,
or the udet.\ or thP '."t\8t•rf"ll HP.art ,,t ,Jf' ... u ,

third from r ghl, \\a ,;re INI h) !hi, :\lo t Rf'\nen,I Bishop
upon her 11rrh I in I, a Park Tut,da, for a canonkal ,Isita•
tlon at th ( oll<'gP for \\oDlf'n nbi<'h 1, ,talfrd b~ membPrs or
th ,,,..ret,. Joining in thP ,Hk ,me a the nmp t'ntered 111"

• • •

• • •

Superior General

Is Welcomed Here

•

Loyola
Glee Club
To Appear
l,;niver·11~
High .School

San Dte"o
sponsor a
concert by Loyola University
1\11

Gle Club Fnday at 8 p.m.
at Shenrnod Hall ·o La Jolla
rt enter
The hi "h cliool' Io then
u1ld in talled ne\\ omens
\\'edn day afternoon at the
unner 11
\Ir
o ct nu I ccept,'1
he
a el from oull(oing
presirlent \!rs • rnolrl na11do
I o in tailed
re .1me5,
W1lharn Burkle , vice president, .Jo eph Rennelt,
tar and .Joseph Piech, tre~~urer
The Rel

,John \

Greeted by flag-,,.avmg student of the College for \\omen
who "er dressed ,n cap and gowns end hned bo h 1d of
Marian Way ,n Alcala Park V I y R \. • lothe1· .:ab ne d
\"alon supe110 g nerai of the •·octet: of th Sacr d H art of
Je u • \\1IS gh en a heart•\\ ar Ing ,,. ome here Tl.1, da •
The • lost Re\·erend Bishop
g1 eeted . fother De Yalon n
·as Moth r Ethel T garden
front of the Immnculata on
perior of the Order al the
her arriv I for her ranomcal
CollE>ge for Wmr r
vis! t to mem bcr, or th soAce omp nymg ::II other De
c1et) who staff the Colle e
\'alon were Very Rev. luther
for Women. Jomlng In t'1e
::Ilana Josefa Bullo, assistant
welcome we1·e a nt,mber of general chnrgert \\ ith the
pzelates and pne, t and senuSparish-speakmg hous , and
nartan.S.
. lother Gisela Posada I.J easurer general.
It was the first W st Coast
,,sit smce 1914 of a upenor
The vi itoz s \\iii remain f1\'e
geneinl of the soc,et ·. The
days at the women's college,
lost visit was made b) Yery
one of even m the l'nited
Rev. ::11oU·er Janet Erskme
. 'tates staffed by the Order,
!'ituart.
,rnd th~n \\I I spenn five cta,·s
Heading member of the
at thE> A, ademy ot the Sacred
Orde1 to wekome :Mother
Heart m El Cajon.
De Valon. who bas been the
8tudenLs of the College fo1
perior general since 19~8.
( <'ontinu,•d on Pagt- S)

L..j I ). - (, .3,

n1ckJP,

pnnc1pal of 1hr hJ!!h 5chool.
conducted a la~ m Imm~
culata Chapel precedin"' th
m tallatJon.

lhi!hhght of the ceremony

was the presentallon or a &i.J.
ver tea liervice to the guild
by members of thf: high
school's graduating class of
1963.

•

Superior G eneral

Is Welcomed He re
(Continued from .Page I)
Women presented a program
in honor of the d
guished
Yisitors yester ay, ll.nd the
Most Reverend B" op offered a S o I em n ,Pqntifical
High Ma. s in the College for
Women's chapel thi mormng
IThul sdayl.
Rt. Rev. M:.,gr. }.tic•hael J.
Bvrnc, VG, "·as assisting'
priest. and Ver~· Re\' John P.
Cadden. president or the Col·
)Pge for l\len, and Rev William D. Spain were deacons
of honor.
Rev. LawrPnce Battle was
deacon of the Mass, and Very
Rev. l\1sgr. Donald F. Doxie,
Bishop's seerctary, was first
master of ceremomes. Very
Rev. John Dickie was econd
master of ceremonies, and
Rev. Robert Nagler was thi1·d
master of ceremonies.
Founded in France in 1800
by St. M ad C I C i n e Sophie
Baral, the Society. whose
primary work is teaching,
was brought to the United
States m 1818 by Bies cd
Philippine Duchesne.
Conducting houses on every
continent m the world, the

Society has 189 houses, Including 34 in the United
States.
After lea.Ying here, the
Superior General and her
aides will travel to houses
of the Society m San Francisco. Seattle, \\'ash., and
)fonlrcal. Canada, before re•
tu111ing- lo Euro_pe in April

USD, Aztecs
In Crosstown
Finals Today

'l'he University or San Diego plays host lo crosstown
Tival San Dlrgo State in th('
final game of the three-game
serirs b e t w e e n the two
school , today al 3 p.m. at
Robb Field in Ocran Brach .
The Aztecs def<'ated USD,
6-2 and 13-11, in games earlier
this season.
Stan Micharls will start on
the mound tor coach Charlie
Smith's Aztecs while Mike
Morrow will send lcflha.ndcr
John Pearce in quest of the
Toreros' first win over their
city foes.
State will take a 19·11 record Into today's fray after
sweeping a three-game set
over the weekend from UC
Santa Barbara. The Toreros,
8-14-1 In season play, will be
out to break a four-game losing streak, two of those coming at the hands of Los Angele State, Saturday.
Big bats tor the Aztecs this
season have been centcrfielder Pete Carrasco, first baseman Dave Flesner and left.
fielder Dick Neel while the
Toreros will bank on second
baseman Ed Green, catcher
John Baumgarten and shortstop Ron Cady.
After today's match, USD
will travel to Los Angeles tomorrow for a 3 p.m. game
at UCLA and will wind up the
s ea so n, Saturday, against
Orange State in a doublehead.
er at Robb Field.
The Aztecs' next game will
be Friday at Long Beach
State in the first of three contests with the Forty-Niners.
Saturday, the two will mix in
a doubleheader.

People ,n Sports

b for

ew

lie replace Danny O'Con- n
nell, who was made a Sen- 1 1
ator coach
l

JOI!. CL'.\, I. GIL\.\I, former USF ba eball and ba
ketball tar was named head
basebat: eoach at the Um•
\Cl' llY of an Die o
L F"

c;Au: c.uu;•1 1. ,,· e:. t

\ irgima basketball star, \Hlo
rai'led lreshman ba k tball
1.;oach at the Um ·er~tl) of
H1chmoncl

,10

I

JDDI) (1, \ltK of Scoll, nd
scl an unofficial lap record
of L35.3 for the t11 o-mile
Jonte Carlo cm:Utt. Graham
Hill and Ritchie Gintller also
had g od Lp mark , \\bile
it \I as announced that Phil
Hill and Giancarlo Baghetti
would not ha,e their car•
ready to race in ·• Prix
I.

SE,. \TOH Kl:.. • ''Ill U
Kl:.\TI. G 1Hep- ·. Y.I sail
the Stale Department ha e
dorsed a proposed Senat
resolut10n to seek the 1'
Winter Olympic Games
the U. S., probably at L
Placid,.·. Y.

JOHN CU "IINGHAM
New coaching job

,S-'.2.Cl

First Marked
By USO Student

Orange St. Nine
Beats USD, 4-1

Phlhp Scott Gavin, 21, a.
biology major at the Univer•
lty o! S,in Diego's College
ror ..\ten became the college'•
first student to be accepted
a:, a. et dent in a.n a.ccredlted
medical chool
GnV\n son or Mr and :Mrs
l'hll E
,,.,-tn, 11•6 Garnet
v nue :r elf e Beach w i 11
ltend the n verslty of Marquette Med c:i.1 School In Mil•
,, e.uke \\ 1 , next Ji all. He
\\111 re ve ht. Bachelor of
rts degr
from USD m

The University of San Diego
baseball _team edged Miramar
Na val Air Station, 2 1, vest(>r.
day at Robb Field.
.
. Torero pitchers Mike Hemmg-er a_nd Pat Barry ~rattered
four Miramar hit~ and fanned
12.
Singl<>s by Ron Cadi and Bill
C_Ju_cas brought home the dec-idmg USD runs in thp bottom
01 . th e !'<!'Venth Inning- aftf'r
Miramar had takPn a 1,0 !Paci
m the sixth.
/ The same two teams w i I 1
mPet ag-ain tomorrow at Miramar. USO travPls to L O 5
Angeles Saturday to face Loy.
,ola

$pedal to The San Diego Union

J• e

The 11.nnoun ement w a e

made lothy by the Rev. Philip
I'. 1urray, head or the collcge d pe.rtment of Science

a.nd , le.theme.tics.
Gavin I a 1959 graduate of
t ugusllne High Schoo_:__

Two USD Hurlers
Halt Miramar, 2-1

•

I

FULLERTON - Pat Barry
and Tom Goddard combined
to pitch a three-hitter for University of San Diego here yesterday but they were betrayed
by five error which gave
Orange State e. 4-1 baseball
victory
The Toreros' only run came
in the eighth Inning when
John Pearce doubled home
Ed Green, who had singled.
USD plays Loyola ot Los
Angeles today at Beeson Field
in San Diego, starting at 1
p.m.

~{r8mcr

USO
.
000 000 011)...1 , 5
OranH Slate
lOI 101 tOX-4 3 1
Barry, Goddard (&) and Baumgarten.

Campbell

minger

a'

K

000

· OOO

001

0OO

000-1

20.-2:

Voge! 171; Barnett and Holl.

;.11-1.,:;
'(- 1-

Aztec ine Tops
Miramar, 5-3

Th Unlver It) of ::;an Diego s ba
all t(>am cored a
5- v1cto1) O\ e1· tht the , liramar • ava Air Station team
)f' teu ai; i a gam played
•t ~lire.mar
John Pearce Pat Bari; and
!Tom Cf)ddard cl v1ded th
USD l'T'OU d clL•tl in t'1e S(>V.
en-Inning conte t an
Dan
Wilh(>Jm Jed thl' T rno attack
~vith thrr,, hits
001

000

IOI

IO'l

1-5

1)...3

t.,

J

USD TO GET
$8,000 UNDER
AEC PROGRAM
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON Bureau
COPLEY NEWS Service

WASHINGTON T he
Atomic Energy Commission
has approved an $8,000 educational assistance grant
for the University or San
Diego.
The Department of life
sciences at the university
will use the money to pure ha s e laboratory equipment, an AEC spokesman
said. The grant was made
under an AEC program to
aid college • level nuclear
education.

C-W, Toreros :Meet Today
I

Cal Western University goes
afte: its 17th baseball victory
agamst only four defeats when
the Westerners take on u n 1_
vers1ty of San Diego for th
second, time this season a~
MCRD s Beeson Field at 3
p.m. today.
_Cal Western won the previous meeting, 16.2. USD Is
9-11 for the season. Te r r y
Lov~ leads the Cal Western
battmg at p~esent With a .368
average which includes 21
hits in 57 trips and 18 run
batted in.
s

I

,c

3

4 l

och (7) and Green· Hem
C7J and Vogel,' Baum:

f oorten '(9).arrv

ollege for Men Awci?ded
Fu I Accreditation Until '67

;/;/ 3

Supi,ort Our Advertisers-They Support

Examiners Voice
Highest Praise
For Administration

The glow of prai.,e shone in I.he report. Marked progress
was noted; presidential leader hip W8ll admired; teachel'!I
were commended, and sturtents showed good academic promise.
Tl was the report for renewal of accreditation of the
College for .1en, Univcrt;ity of San Diego. It was approved
on January • by the Accrediting Commission for Senior
Coll g~ and Pmvera1t1es of lite Western A oc,ation or
.·d1oola and Collegee. And 1t earned full accreditation tor
the Alcala Park sc'hoot.
The Mo t Reverend Bishop, umversity pre dent And
chanc·ellor, announced that the commission a.warded accreditation for the yea.rs 1963 through 1{167,
Detailed Study of Departments Made
Visiting the men's college in , ·ovemb r, a committee
of exammers 'or the accrediting commission ~pent three days
in a detailed study of its department&-its administrative,
academic, social, and fiscal affairs, its physical !ac:ilities,
and tho caliber of Its students and its teachers.
Factors lhal Jtnpressed the exammera include:
Strong admmlslrath·e leadership.

*
* Efficient management of fiscal
*

affairs.
High standards for admission to the college
I-'aeil ti~ for superior service In the Ubrary.

*
* Con 1dernble improvement in the 11ernces for i;uldance

and coun eling ot students

* Education of unquestioned ,·alues for the atudent.
* Adequate programs tor tho students• • oc1a! and
ath etic actlvlt,es.

r •· , u
Strong adm1. tratlve
hae TCinforeed the orgaruzational Etnicture of the coll g
An academic dean and a comptroller have been added; a
competent faculty hae been provided; and an efficient program for the recmltment of staff and tor their assignment
m responslbililies !or w!11ch they are prepared has been
instituted. The exa'llmers commended the efforta made, to
produce these results.
They also paid t.rlbqte to the admini. trallon !or the new
flnancial system installed m the college. They ~aJd the
procedures it specifics are in practice. A reputa.ble firm of
accountants review monthly financial statements and prepare
an annual audit As a result the president at any given
moment can determine quite a.ccurately the fiscal condition
or hIB instltutlon, the examiners added.
Careful Appraisal of Policies Cited
The report contains a careful appraisal or policies and
standards for admission to the oollege It asserts that both
have b<,en substantially upgraded and sees the results m a
more able student body. The report congratulates Irving
Parker director of Admls,iona and Records, for hls adherence to high standards and defensible academic policies.
Progress 111 the library was acclaimed by the examiners.
The addition of a second profes.sional librarian enhances an
already good sen·ice. they said.
:Mentioned in the report Is the greater and better use
of the library made by students and faculty. This it attribute.~ to the •·supenor service·• rendered by the director,
Father Charles Dollen. and his staff. Noted also are the
roomy and attractive library quarters and the excellent
relationship between the staff and the college faculty.
Improved Services Noted
The examiners commended the administration for the
•·tremendou." improvement m the senices provided for the
guidance and counseling of student~. They are under tha
leadership of a "ell trained and qualified psychologist, they
said. Further, the program. which reache~ more of the students each day, is enhanced by the addition of a faculty
member from the Department of Sociology. The examinera
called this a strong phase or the Student Personnel Program.
Re,•ie\\ing the various departments of education, the
exan11ners saw in the Division of Business Administration and
Economics one of the strongest areas in the college. The
division has been overhauled for the better, they said.
The Division of Social Sciences is under the capable
of an experienced chairman. Mathematics. in the
Division of Sciences and
• ta thematics, ts commended
for its completeness and variety and regarded as an example for the rest ot the department.
In the Humanities, the
committee admired participation by Ltudents in the
classes in English, foreign
languages, philosophy and
theology, Students were attentive and often eager to
take part in discussion the
•
members said.

•

\ ERY REY. JOH.· CADDE. , College President

•

Social Program
Requirements in the field
or General Education meet
the needs of the students'
and aim at unquestioned
values. They provide an
acquaintance with a vanety
of disciplines and with useful
basic mformalmn. They also
encourage facility of expression. it was noted. The examiners' general impression
is that among the students
are potential members of the
faculty.
Additional social fraternities in the college and the
program of soc,al activities
with the College for ,Yomen
won the approval of the visiting educators. Other activiL,es such as student govern(Continued on Page S)

.. .

Dirt'<·lor of Adml-.lons

. .

Chairman , E<·onmnlcs

High Prnis«• Voi.-.•d

College Awarded
Full Accreditation

(Contlnu,·d l rum Pui;-e I)
ment attracted very able students, the examin,•rs said,
and young men of the higheot caliber
They vlewed the new gymnasium with its complete
array of facilities as ll.l'I Important asset the swimming
pool of Olympic s1z,,, the
ba.sketball court whl h 1
more than adequatP. and the
other features of the gymnaslum wh1d1 I hr y <'on ldered 111odern and suited to
the cducat onal lll'eds of the
institul1on.

The committee of examiners I n ,, I u de d Dr Ralph
Prator, cha1rmnn, p1es1dent
of San Fernando Valley
State Co I I e g e, D1· Alex
Aloia of the <>d11cat1on faculty of Loyola U111vers1ty
Lo~ Angeles; Dr. Ed,, 1n T
Coman, hbrnry director Un,vers ty of Cahforma al R1vcrs1de• Dr. StcJ,hPn W. Dana,
llc1cnce faculty, trmver ity of
Redland. ; and D1· Sidney 1,,
dean of arts and sciG
Die go Stale

Colle,:e
In a letter to ~·a tiler John
P. Caddl'n, president of the
college. Mltd1ell P. Briggs,
se~retary or the Accrediting
Commission for Senior College• and lJniverH1lies. offered his "'pe1·sonal ,•ongratulations on the development
has enjoyed
which the , oil•
under yum

(

f

}lip.''

DR. JOSEPH RUANE

Ch.airman, S<wlal SdPnf•P~

•
Offi ·er In talled
t Wo1ne11' Colleg·e
• pe k rs· Bureau: Suzanna
pre dent; ~artlyn
:Puzo,
l e pre !dent; and
Joan W
r, cretary.
Operauon
etJ n: Chris.·
t
C nwc!I, p
!dent; PatKnue, vie president,
n
lary D n
ttc Scho n,
a cretary .
D ma club officers: CliriaUne 011Jllu , presld nt; KathI
ZaworskJ vice president;
l' ela Ale ch, aecr tary;
and Jeremie Owen, t1·ea urer.
Women'1 Athletic A ociallon: Wendy l!!lseman, presf<le.nt, and J er·emt Owen, secretary

Westerners Rap Aztecs,
5-1, Take Local Laurels

Cran t

=

CaJ We LPrn as urc>d itself cracked home runs for the
of winning the city s unofficial WP tenwrs. L I' a t h e rcoll!'g ba eball title )Ps(Pr- wood' coming with a man on
dav b) beating San D 1 "go m th1• s~c·ond Jnn!ng..
.
Stat,• 5.J, at . tCRD's Be" on
CnJ \\ ,. ·Jprn \I III PP ~C'llon
FiPld.
again torfa) , flldng usn a1
The \ ,CIOl'y ga\ ,. lhp \\ ,. t - Jl.111 . at B,•l'SOII FlPlrl .
PTnl!l' • a 2-! ndgr OV~J thf' san Die10 stare
000 100 000,-J 1
·
Cal Western
0 10 00 2
Azt,•r•,- to go along_ .\\ I h a Mlchool,,, ~~'if.,t'~~d i.r~;d10L'k.~t/
1
1 2-0 ma1 •in lil <'ompet1t1on \ll(h ~~• .1-:· 'L,olherwood '{cw), 2nd, on•
tJin Uiii\ !'I' II\' of San Dl,•go on, Dvnmover, (LW) 6th, none on; St1
..,•
'
• wall (CW) 1'h, none on.
S1rong pild1lng h} Chu1•k
1
LPaf a11<l L,,,, \le l•'arland a11d
la hom, run barrng" <'at ried

•

\\ c fl•rn lo Jc• 1,•1 rla., 's
iL~ 20th of thl' <'a Otl
galn,1 five dP!Pat,.

Cal

\ lCl<Jl).

Leal and ;\fcFarland t·ombmed to ,,·atter four Stat ..
1 hits and . trike out nin" of
1

Alcala Guild

lhPAzt
Jop Lr.ath<'n1ood,

Seat Officers

DunmPyer

and

Joe

Ph I I
S,•wall

1

!rs F· , O'Connor wns
ln;tali°ed as president of the
Alcala u d of the Umver lty of S n Diego College for
J\1en at t h fmal luncheon
meeting f the s a n In the
Catamara Hotel 'l'Ucsday.
0 t h e r officers ,nstalled
are . !rs. John O Donnell, v ~c
preSJdent Mrs. Harold Dermody secretary; • {rs. Joseph
Hfel, • treasurer, an d Mrs.
Marguerite H. Sherry, cor-

responding treasurer.
A choral program was
presented by the USD Glee

Club.
Mrs. Dominic de P Jetrl, outg O I n g president, reported
that the guild since its organization in October, 1959,
has contributed more than
$ 9 OOO t O t h e um,·ers!t->'.'8
scholarship fund and audiovisual department_

Cal Western Nips USD, 3-1

Larn Brow'l's basr•-empt~ lwo ot thrPe from San Diego
home run in thP fourth inning State this season !or t~e un.
U .
official dty champ1onsh1p.
powerPd Cai \\e tern n~ver- Chuck Leaf
and Lee Mc~ity to a 3-1 win over Umvpr. Farland combinpd to limit
, ty of San Diego at MCRD s SD to two safeties while Cal
Beeson Field yest.;rday. .
Westr.rn banged out seven oU
It was thP -1st victory Pat Bern· Tom Goddard and
against only four drfeats for l\Iike Hc-~ing-er
the \Vesterners
and g a ' e ca, wes1ern
. . 200 lot =t:
•1
3 7
them a clean sweep in th ree ul~,, McFarland C61
1i,.,,.i, ~.,!
uamps With the Toreros th!· rv, GOddard w.
m
;eason. Ca! Western also won Y,i~•!,;,,:i,a~~oarten IS •
rown _

":.J
Hrmm,:n•~·

ccw1

Ba nds To Battle

-

A • B11tt e of .Bands'' \\ 11
take pl ce at 2 pm. Sunday ,n
hr Ha 1 \\ h n clg-ht parochial
hool• "11. parti~1pate in tltr,
h nnual mut Bands dlr•ctM by Merli! G Coady an<! Paul
. hmidt I elude: Blessed
11 rament, Holy Family, St
us, t John of th!' Crw; ,
t J I l~s. St. lary'a, St. Rose
r L1 a and t. Vincent.

S-· 7- (,.

IU-SD Rugby Team,
:Bruins Vie Today

The Univer ·it:,, of San Diego0
rugby team will play host t~rful l:CLA, at 2 p.m ..
powe on the l ' niwrsily High
day

under coach
The Toreros,
! the
d b g are 1-2 or
Ed Ce er er ,- In Southern
season and 1 1 r
la .
Califomia Rugby Jnlon p y
field.

iii . .

.
S\:JD Un1vers1t~ of San D1ego
OFFICE OF D EVELOPMENT

NEWS FROM ALCALA PARK CAMPUS:
Homecoming 1969-70 year: At a meeting of alumnae and alumni association representatives on April 11th it was agreed to celebrate Homecoming with the club football
game scheduled for November 1, 1969. The Student Body is sponso~ing a Club Football team in the coming season. Club football is non-professional, non-scholarship
and not financially supported by the College. The games are intercollegiate, but
the game on November 1st will be between USD and USO Alumni . Chairmen of the
Homecoming committee are Mr. and Mrs. Conrad G. Walker.
Taxation proposals threaten charitable giving: Amendments to the Internal Revenue
Code now being considered in Washington threaten major tax incentives to giving .
Income from these sources, essential to support higher education, coulo dry up
or cease althogether . Please watch this legislation and make suitable representations to your congressional representatives, to the President and to the Treasury .
You and the business community: During the coming month we will be mailing to
leading business and corporation executives in San Diego a copy of the attached
"Educator," with a letter reminding them of the important part USO plays in the life
of this community. We shall also be askin~ them for donations of scholarships,
covering tuition. You can help us by your personal follow up to this appeal,
by seeing whether the corporation which employs you is prepared to do its share.
It is time more of the larger companies made this kind of recognition of the
excellent graduates from the Law School, the College for Men and College for
Women who are now their staff members.
Future structure of University of San Diego: The coordination of course offerings
and the combination of such important functions as Admissions for the two undergraduate colleges are outward signs of progress towards unification. There will
be one undergraduate college catalogue this year and virtually every class will
be coeducational.
Student Body Merger: The undergraduate Student Bodies, of the College for Women
and College for Men, officially merged in March when the first officers were elected
for the joint ASB. The installation took place at a campus Mass for Unity celebrated
by Bishop Francis J. Furey and faculty priests.
S~reading the fame: The greater the fame of the University of San Diego and its
constituent schools, the greater the value of your qualification earned here, What
:1ave you done to spread the fame and embellish the name of your University? Rotarians ,
Lions, Guilders, club people of all kinds have program speakers. You belong to some
association which needs speakers. Have you suggested getting one from USO? Do it
today. We have faculty speakers on almost any subject and members of the administra tion will be glad to talk about developments at Alcala Park .
Commencement: We look forward to a great joint Commencement ceremony, June 1 with
astro~aut William A. Anders as main speaker - the La Mesa man who went around the
moon at Christmas .
Michael C. Newman
Director of Development & Public Relations
DE SALES

HALL
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AT ('OU>RITL RE( EPTI0~-(']111tttng at rf'<•4'ptlon marking
th!' Olancellor' Ball in Ho(Pl dPI ('oronad_o la,t Satur~y
night are ll"ft to right, 1.:arl J. Canto , pre-.dent of the • _an
Diego Cm;ntv Jkir ''-O<'iatlon nho \\a an u,her; )lrs. de\\ltl
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H \I•rrlam.
, ha.II chairman tor U1e -.econd Jear and originator
"

San Diego State College and
University of San Diego met
torlny at Robb Field, then will
hit the road for baseball action.
The Torero will play at
UCLA tomorrow befo e concluding the r eason Saturday
in a doubleh ad r th Orange
State at Robb Fi Id
Long Beach
SD C will go
State tor a three-game California Collegiate Athletic Association eries Fnday and
Saturday.
Cal Western, which wa•
playing Miramar Naval Air
today at Bee ·on Field, will
oppose Pasadena at the ame
site Friday.
San Diego City College has
wound up its season unle•s It
plays a makeup game with El
Camino. The Knights U0-10),
finished fourth in the Metropolitan Conference, b eh Ind
Long . Beach !18-2). Meir(!,
l
landings:
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,4, voriev 3, Santo Monica l; Lon; Bl!Qch
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El Camino 4-4, East

Alcala Park

Retreats Set
Chancellor's Ball
Attracts 500 Guests For Summer

Aztecs, USO
To Hit Road
After Game

1~~~~:,i,ICI

• • •
Outsfa11ding s,wiul E,·c•nt

,

Dazzling black, vhite, and ;;old tr n fonued the gran,1
ballroom of Hotel de! Coronado Into an e egant greeting fol
the 500 guests &l the second annual C'hancel101 ·s Ball la.st
th b ii
Saturday night.
e • ·
Colorful fashions of dramatic beauty added_:o
•
dH
ti
hant decor that marked one
arr,
of the outstanding 8 0 c i a I land. Gene de Pat an
events of the year
Ruby. They were accompanAnd the sold-out ball wa.s led by the band which also
staged for the Uni,•ersity o! played for dancing,
Johnny Mercer, Hollywood
San Diego School of La\\~s
composer and singer, made a
scholarship program. It is
flying ,·isit lo the ball to
named in honor of the )tost close the show He then conReverend B i s h o p who L~ tinued on to Xew York City
As each composer S\\'1.mg
chancellor of the School of
mto songs which the audiLaw
he was
The dinner hour was pre- ence knew and lo,·ed.
greeted by r o u n d s of apceded bv a reception by HIS plause and on occasion . the
Ex c e J·1 en c y and a no-host audience joined in the smging.
cocktail hour.
Mrs. Carleton Lichty was
~1rs. deWitt H. )Jerriam,
co-chairman of the Chancelescorted
ball chairman, was
lor's Ball.
into the ballroom by the Most
The d!'amatic decor was
Reverend Bishop. Mrs. Mer- fashioned by ){rs. Carlos Tariam, originator of the Chan- vares and her committee. The
cellor's Ball and first chair- ushers W<,re under the direcman. later was presented _a tion of Judge Roy G. Fitzcitation of honor by His gerald.
Excellency for her "tireless
work for the successful ball."
Fo1tv ushers, dressed in
barrist~ robes and wearing
white wigs greeted the guests
and escorted them to the
candle-lighted table.
Jack Cummings, Hollywood
producer and program chairman, served as master o!
ceremonies. Before the entertainment, he also was presented \\ith e. citation of
honor by the Most Reverend
Bishop.
Five composers presented
vocal and p i an o excerpts
from some of their tunes. The
composers were San1my Fam,
\\'olfe Gilbert, Benny Oak-

-~~~---

hedule of 10 sunuJ1e1
A
retreats at Imma,;ulale Heart
Retreat House on the Uni
p
n·
versity of Ran 1ego cam '-'·
A.
ha.s been announced by Rt.
William
Re,.. • lsgr
Bei·gin, retreat di.rector.
The retreat program will
open on the Alcala Pa1'k
campus June 14 with a retreat for women. :\[ gr.
Bergin said. Other retreats
June 21-23. \!en
July 5-7 \\omen.
July 12-14
Krnghts of
Columbu,.
l\tan,ed and
July J!l-21
engaged couples.
July 26-28- Women.
August 2-4 .'.llen.
August 9-11 Women.
August 16-18- :Men.
At:gUst 23-25 Married and
engaged couples.

USO Quint
To Tackle

Tough Foes
U111vrrsity of San Diego has
lined up an ambitious basketball S<'hedule for the 1963-64
season
Th.- slat" announced by
athleU,· director - basketball
coach Phil WooJpert, lists
games with Loyola, S a n t a
Clara, San Jose State, Los
Angeles State and other usu-.
ally-tough opponents.
The Toreros, who had a
6-19 record last season, will
play city rivals San Diego
State, Cal Western, Marine
Corps Recruit Depot a n d '
PhibPac. They'll also play
host again at the USO Invitational Tournament. Schedule:
Nov. JO-Whittier, home. Oec. 6-San
Diego State, home. Dec. 7 - Loyola
home. Dec. 13-At Los Angeles State'
Dec. 14-At Lovolo.

Dec,

18-At Sari

~f~eArir~m~g•sl!te~' Santa Clara. Dec;,
Dec. 27-28-Bi!hop Tournament. Jan ,4

Jan. 10-11-USO lnBeach state,

At Santa Barbara.
Jan. 18-Long
h~~!~nal.

Fernando State Jan
(Pomona} Tournament:
home. Feb,
Feb. 4-At Cal Poly (Pomona). Feb. 14
-car Western, home, Fe-b. 17-Cal Poly
fPomona), home. Feb. 22-0ranoe Stat•,
home,
Feb. 28-At Col Western. Feb, 29-At
Jan. 21
2•-25-Cal

At Son

Pofv

t!Cai3~ok,o~st8!;~~m:~ate,

kfa"t~. Beach State. March 3--At Oranae
- -- - "'·= ==--=--..1'

Cunningham
Takes Post
Ex-Saints, USF Standout
Succeeds Mike Morrow

By ROGfm < 0. L E E
John Cunningham toda" was named baseball coach
at University of San Diego, succeeding V<'( t·an Mike

Morrow, who announced his rPtirPm nt last week.
Appointment of Cunning ha m, a St. Augustine High
Pl'oduct, was revea led today by USD a th!eti · di-

I

re<'tor Phil Woolp l'L

Westerners
Near Wire

t

NAIA Tourney in Offing;
Aztecs Turn Back USO

Cal Western's baseball team, which yesterday di~
posed of Miramar aval Air Station, 8-2, wraps up its
regular season Friday at Beeson Field against Pasadena College in a doubleheader.
Coach Larry Potter's club has a 23-4-1 record and
enter the NAIA District 3 playoffs-also at Beeson Field-May 17-18.

----------1wil

If the Westerners win the
d is tr i ct tournament, they
would stand a good chance
of being invited to the NAIA
tournament in St. J o s e p h,
Mo., next month. Only nine
of the 32 district champions
will be invited to the doubleelimination event, but Cal
Western's won-lost record ls
one of the best In the nation
among small colleges .
Th e Westerners defeated
the Fliers behind the threehit pitching of four twirlers.
Chuck Leaf, who hurled the
first two innings, whacked a
bases-empty homer for the
winners In the third inning.
San Diego State College
kept pace with the Westerners with a 4-2 win over University of San Diego at Robb
Field. The Aztec freshmen def e a t e d Oceanside-Carlsbad
College, 7-3, with a :four-run
rally in the eighth inning.
Scores:

•

~wa~:r,.r~A•

::

mJ/!j : i

Mac:Ooniel and Green; Leaf

W, McFarland

Barretto
Webb (SJ, Castro

(6),

(9) and Leatherwood, Gnerre (5).
000 040 000--1

San Diego State
u. of San Diego

00~

1

~~g 0~:~

Vasquez,

Lopez;
(6).

I Cal Western
Lands NAIA
Playoff Spot

•

California \\ ,.,ten. , ba;,eb II team which ha "on 21
L f ii
-'6 games thi sea. on .
ha h en de lgnated as ho,t
fo1 tt.e
ational A. sociatlon
<t lntPrcoll..glate Athletie
01 ti let 3 play<lffs
The pla} off will be held
\!av 17-1 at .\tarine Corp.·
Recruit Depot'. B eson Field.
Cal \\ estern and La Verne
CnJlege (20-6) have bren sreded 'o. 1 and 1 ·o. 2 Independent In thP rll ·trice and may
b joined by Far West Conference champion Sacramento
State for a th1 ec-team playoff.
Ntt' ramento , however, ha~
not } et Indicated a desire to
enter po t ea. on play. It the
JT01 net decline. the We t•
ern .. r and La Verne will conduct a tw,,,way playoff.
"i e t"rda). ,·oach Larry Potter'
W •sterner~ continued
U1elr local ma tery with a 3-1
\ ktory o, <'r niver~lty ot . an
D11•go, giving them a thrt!P•
game "t>('IJ for the sea on
again t LT D . Chuck Leal anrl
Lee :\trFarland combined to
hold the 'l'orero. to two hits.
The winner of the Di tnct
.1 pla} olf will hP ronsidered
for the • Ar\ national tournam, nt m St Jo,eph, \lo ,. 111
J111 c . . in,• of the :i:1 di. tdct
champiun un• mv1tcd.

1

Mota

.s

000 001 01~2 11

•e

(5) and Force, Peoru

i.°i>"'.'"rr ..'i,~::od

t: :: :i~:j 1:

(4),

Powers and

Rosen

Severidg~

Cunningham was a haseball
and bask<'tball star a t St. Augus tinP and UnJv,..rsity o! San
FrnnC'isc·o, where he play<'d
1hP latlPr sport unclc>r ½'oolPN't. Hr was nampd USF"s
mo,t-valuablc> a thlete i'l 1959.
, HP was San Diego County ba .
, ketball S<'Oring champion in
· '55
1
Cunningham was signed by
the Baltimore Orioles in 1%0
and played for Wenat chPe in
the Northwest LPague that
1 season, th<'n played w i t h
Stockton of thP California
· LeaguP in '61. H<> coachPd
, freshman basketba ll at USF
• in 1961-62, then joined t he
USO staff last fa ll.
; Cunningham coached frosh
, baskPtball and was director
• of Intramural sports thi · vear
at USO.
.
I He as Jsted Morrow in
. roaching the Torero diamond
, tc>am this spring. Mike's de1 parture endPd a 40-) ear ca, ree1· which saw him produce
. wmners at San Diego High,
San Diego Junior College andj
USO.

(8)

1

and

Russell

- ·
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San Diego Welcome s New Bishop

lltnrgi<'al rec·, ption for him. Cardinal )klntyre presided. At
IPft i, It!',. John Tahany of Yuca.Ipa, a~sbtant prieM, and
ne:1et to Bi,hop J;<urey is Rev. Patrlclc J. O'Keeffe of St. Ro!>e
of Lima 11ari,b, Chula \'ista, \\ho sen·ed as subdeacon.

l

I

DOIACULATA SCENE - lllo,t Rev. Francis J. Furey, new
Coadjutor Bishop, Is shown at ""nter of the altar In the Immaculata last Thursday celebrating Solemn Pontifical l\la;,s
during the ceremony of liturgical rec,.ptlon for him. m~ Eminence James Francis Cardinal lllclntlTe, Archbishop of Lo11

ngeles, is shown at the foot of tile altar. Part o{ the more
than 1,200 BbJ1ops, prie-.t~, Sisters, c.lvlc ll'adel"!, and faltluul
who attended the colorful rites are shown In tbe foreground
and background, adding to the impressl\'e setting,

•
LJ:\'I. IO.' L "'IERVIEW - The !\lo,,! Rew rend Bi,l1op is ,Jtonn repl)ing to a que.tton
during a tele,lslon lnten·lew at Lindbergh Field la,,t \\'edne,day following the ardval of )lo,t
ne,. Frnncli; J, Ynrf'), mm Coadjutor Bhhop, from Philadelphia. Bbhop Furey, second from
rt, nd Archhbhop John J. Krol, Archbbhop of Philadelphia., al-.o replied to questions asked
y Harold KN'.n of Kl IB-T\~ ( hunnel 8. The intel"\'iew wa.'I presented that e, ening on a news
r~ka t by U1annel 8. Regis Philbin of KOGO-T\"s Channel 10 also interviewed Bishop
1
'urey upon bl!I arrha.J at Lindbergh field,

-

RETURN FRO:.\J RECEPTION-lllost Rev. Francis J. Furey
is shown with a Navy officers' guard of honor returning t,o the
Administration Building after the ceremony of liturgical reception in the Inuuaculata. on the Alcala Parle campus last 'l'hur,du.y. Following Bbho11 Furey are Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly of Seattle and Hishop Joseph Dougherty of Yakima,
\\'ash. In foreground is Rev. Patrick J. O'Keefe, followed by,
left to right, Very Rev. Msgr. Donald F. Doxie, master of ceremonies; Rev. John Tahany, assist.ant priest, and Very Rev.
John Quinn, deacon.

HIS EXCELLENCY PREACHES SERl\ION - The !\Jost Re". Bishop Is shown preachln~ the
sermon at the ceremony of liturgical reception for Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, new CoadJutor
Bishop, In the Immaculata last Thursday. His Excellency led priest" aud faithful of tl1e diocese in the liturgical ru1d civic receptions for Bishop Furey. His Eminence James Francis
Cardinal l\lcintyre, Archbbhop of Los Angeles, who presided at the ceremony of reception, I.a
shown on throne In background, and seated in left foreground Is Archbishop John J. Krol.
Archbishop of Philadelphia., who accompanied h.irs former Auxiliary t,o San Diego,

THA!lil{S \ OICED--)lost Rf'V, J-'ran<'i, J. J!'urey, new Coadju-

tor Bishop or San · go, Is shonn addrt:~sing prie,b and laJ
peoph, at n luncheon ghen In hb honor by tll'iests of the tliuC'l'Stl in Hot•·l drl Co nado last Thur,day after tho ccremon~·
or llt11rgll i re<>eptlon In tho lmmucufata on the Unhrrsit~- o1
, ·,u, DI i:;o 1·111111111~. \oidn~ hl thanks for the \\U.nn welcomp
ac·1·orde•I him , the tunner \u,i1iary Bl,ho1, of Philaclt·lphh~
rt:at \ork ot tho ,\lo~t n \P-rf"1Hl Ei,hop durin~
liLUtltcl th
bis '!6 ~ar II fir t lll hop ol' tht• dm<·t''>\l 1111d 11iccl!(cd all hi,
rl!ort~ lo ahl In thr. 1·ontinucd ct,•,elopnwnt or the dioce,e.
Prie ts from lhrnughuul llrn four <·ounli..,. or th ... Dioce-.,
Joined in th fe ti c occa ion honoring the nm, Coadjutor
.Bi hop.

•

· .
.

'Ii
.

V

~ . ~
.

-cY-'Ihe ~lost Re,erend
Bi .. hop ,tancl~ at right and bows n..s prie~ts and lay peo!Jle
joined In a great o,ation to His E:1ecclleJ11•y at the lunchMn ln
Hotel dei <.:oronado Ja.t Thur,day honorin~ ~Io.,t r..e,. Franci-.
.J. l''ure~, new Coadjutor ISi.,hop, left, and His Eminence James
Franc!<; Cardinal 1\lclnt)·re, Archbishop oI Los An;:,eie", becond
frCIID ldt. Rt, Rev, l\bgT, l\Ia;tthew ThomP15on,.,pastor of St.

•

...

~.

'

~.

Edward's parish, Corona, second from rigl1t, sen·ed a!, maste,
of ceremonies at the e,ent sponsored by the priests of the dioce~e. Each mention ot His E:1ecellency's name brought re·
peated tributes of apl)lause from the a<,sembled guests. Cardinal )lcluty re came to San Diego to preside at the liturgical
reception for Bishop :Furey, '\\hicll nas attended by n,o Ai·cb-

bishopa and aome 18 Bisbol,lllo

SOLEMN MO::\IENT - Most Rev. Francis J, Furey, new Cc>adjutor Bishop, is shown seated in the I:mmaculnta on the Al•
cala Park campus last 'l'hursday during the ceremony of liturgical ,...ception for him. At left Is Very Re\', John Qnlnll, who
--..-r, e<I !IS deacon or the Sole-mn .l'OTitillcaJ Ii 11 )lass.
·h' shop
His Eminence James l'rancls Cardinal :.\lt'lnt3 re,
,1,op
or Los Angele•, presitlecl, and the )lost Revere 1d
preached the ~ermon. Bishop l'tJ,•e'y spoke at the con 11 Ion nt
reh;
the ceremon1e, \\hlch \\as alt.ended by 60tne l,~0()
bishops and blshoJ)<'I, pri ts, Sisters, lay people, and dty

ud oounty officlala.

Greeting

•

1ven

\IRPORT GATHERL"\"G - Prir,b and lay
throug-hout the diocese were at Lindbergh Field si Wet>k to
\\f>kome :\lost Rev. Fraud~ J. J<'urey, new Coadjutur Bishop.
, left to right,
l'art ur the cron·d is shown here. In center

Bbhop Furey, Itt. Rev. !U,gr. Jamrs P. O'~hea, editor of The
Southern Cross; the Must newrl'nd RIRhop, :'\lost Jtev. John J.
Krol, Arehbishop or l'ltil:.u:MI1hia., and Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
N. Trlvi~onno, pat;tor ot Our Lady of the Rosary parish.

cepti nsH il Coadjutor
1,500 Witness
Impressive Rites
In lmmaculata

Most Rev. Francis J. Furey has taken up his duties aa
Coadjutor Bishop of the Diocese of San Diego wlth warm
words of welcome at liturgical and civic receptions still ring.
ing In his ears,
Priests, Religious, and the faithful turned out In lmprel!•
slve numbers last Thursday to welcome the former Auxlliary
Bishop of Philadelphia to his new duties as Coadjutor Bishop
and apostolic administrator of the diocese.
More than 1,500 witnessed the colorful ceremony o! liturgical reception in the Immaculata on the University of San
Diego campus, and aome 5,000 of the faithful in the diocese
joined In the civic reception the same night In the Alcala
Bowl on the campus.

Luncheon Sponsored by Priests

'l'hat afternoon, pne.sts o! the diocese sponsored a lunch•
eon In Hotel del Coronado honoring His Eminence James
Francis Cardinal McIntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles, who
presided a.t the liturgical reception, and Bishop Furey. Serious
thoughts and humor were mixed freely at the luncheon.

ALCALA PROCESSION-The JUost R.iverend Bishop fs s.ien
in procession preceding JUost Rev. Francis J. Furey, new
Coadjutor Bishop, into the Immaculata or the ceremony of
liturgical reception last Thursday. Bis Eminence James

• • •

Here's 'Tip
On Numbers,
1

But Don't Bet
Do you play the numbers
game?
Most Re,·. Francis J. I<'urey
doesn"t suggest you do - but
he did cite numbers in a

C h a r I e s an d Francis ?
Buddy and
C h
V e 1' C
Furey? Five each. The
Charcery zip code? 92110and the sap,e numbers in his
Ph1ladelph1a Zlp code only in
<lit rcnl order.
•

H-m-m-m! i

;;

92110!

.Might be something to remein);) r. After all, they add
up to an "episcopal tip."

Francis Oardlllal McIntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles, •~
seen in b~kground. Navy officers formed guard of honor
for His Eminence and Bishop Furey. More tban 1,500 were
in the lmmaculata for the liturgical reception.

Great ~:r~s Revosnh".". • •

Cardinal Praises

/Bisho~ -~urey
Lauded by

Courage of OrdinarylPope Paul

A man of "great courage, great spiritual stamina . . "
The speaker was IDs Eminence James Francis Cardinal
.McIntyre. The occasion was the banquet in honor of Most
Rev. Francis J. Furey, Coadjutor Bishop of San Diego. And
the reference was to San Diego's first Bishop, Mo.st Rev.
Charles F. Buddy.
Recalling the vision that in•
are still great, the Cardinal
spired the University of San
said, and the problems are
Diego and commending the
still there. It is for this reac o u r a g e that provided it,
son, he added, that the Holy
Cardinal McIntyre told the
See has sent here Bish op
600 Bishops and priests presFurey to assist the Ordinary.
ent that the Holy See had
"If ever a Bishop deserves
recognized the "great works"
a helping hand in the perof San Diego's founding Bisformance of his many and
hop, especially the achievement represented by the dioarduous tasks, that Bishop is
cesan university.
the esteemed first Ordinary
"A great institution and
of the Diocese of San Diego.
one that will become greater
"Under his able, untiring
with the passage of time,"
and inspiring leadership, the
His Eminence said.
growth of this jurisdiction
Cardinal McIntyre said Bis- has been phen om en al,"
hop Buddy "had met the chal- Bishop Furey said.
lenge the new diocese pre•
sented 26 years ago" and his
great works had won the
gratitude and admiration of
.I ·
all.
The needs of the <llOCese

• • •

Most Rev. Francis J . .l<'urey
takes up his duties as Coadjutor Bishop with the highest
credentials he could present
-the praise of His Holiness
Pope Paul VI.
In an apostolic Jetter, the
Holy Father said, ''\Ve have
chosen a person of outstand•
ing qualities to fill the office
of Coadjutor of San Diego,"
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia revealed in a
talk here.
Such a high compliment
from the Vicar of Christ confirms the great praises earned by Bishop Furey for his
accomplishments throughout
his priestly career.

• • •

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthe\v Thompson, pastor of St. Edward's
parish, Corona, served as master of ceremonies. Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Francis C. Ott, pastor of Blessed Sacrament parish, spoke for
the priests of the diocese, and Rt. Rev. Michael Byrne repre•
seated the priests In making a presentation to Bishop Furey.
Rev. Emmett Michaels represented military cha.plains in
making a. presentation.
Archbishops John J. Krol of Philadelphia and Thomas A;
Connolly of Seattle, Archabbot Be>naventure Knaebel of St.
Meinrad Archabbey in Indiana, and 18 Bishops joined n the
liturgical reception in the Immaculata.

Sense of Security, Stability Noted

''There is a sense of security and stability in the appoint•
ment of Bishop Furey," the Most Reverend Ordinary said in
his sermon during the Solemn Pontifical High Mass celebrated by Bishop Furey.
Speaking at the close of the liturgical reception, Bishop
Furey sald, "If ever a Bishop deserved a helping hand in the
performance of his many and arduous tasks, that Bishop is
the esteemed first Ordinary of the Diocese of San Diego.
Under his able, untiring and inspiring leadership the growth
of this jurisdiction has been phenomenal."
Military escorts accompanied Cardinal McIntyre and
Bishop Furey in the procession Into the Irnmaculata.

Military Escort Members Named

With Cardinal McIntyre were Rear Adm, Frederick J,
Harlflnger, USN; Col. H . J. Woessner, USMC; Capt. A. J.
Henry, USN, and Col. E. G. Kurdziel, USMC.
With Bishop Furey were Capt. W. B. Hirst, Jr., USN;
Capt. L. E. Hubbell, USN; Capt. J. S. Bowen, USN, and Col.
R. A. Campbell, USMC,
A military color guard, chaplains from local naval bases,
and Knights of St. Gregory gave a colorful touch to the pro•
cession.
Among the guests were Mayor Charles Dall of San Diego,
Frank Gibson of the San Diego County Board of Supervisors.
State Sen. Jack Schrade, and State Assemblyman E. Richard·
Barnes.

• • •
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Tributes Paid Bishop
In Spontaneous Acts

('l\'JO_ ICEC!-,l'TIO. ·-somn 5,000 faithful l'rowded the Alrala Bowl on the Universlt

I•ure . nrw c~ad
Bi,lwJ• Fur,•~· are thP :'lfo,t ReYnt>n;t Bi,hop ,.,:ntn }~d , en· Re>,·
B1,1to11•~ "i.f"(•r,·tar_\. Ht. ltP,, :\ J,:,:r. J•runl,iin v '1-iurd diO,•t·!:l·u;
clin•c:tor ol J he ~uc•tt•I.} Jor tlu· P,-opag,ttion oJ (ht, J'a1lh, \\th thti aua~tt:r ol ~~,·t·ium.Lie!-2

• an D1e1:o campuo; la,t Thnr,day nJi;ht to \\elcome :\Io,t Rev .Franri, J

11/'lwp. rll(hl. With
W'"'
)m1al(I I'. ~)o\h•,
. 1:1".

If the Most Reverend Ordinary of San Diego did not realize during the past 26 years the warm esteem in which he is
held by the priests and faithful of the diocese, he learned It
in breathtaking fashion on more than one occasion last week.
Standing ovations were given him at the Hotel del Coronado luncheon honoring James Francis Cardinal McIntyre and
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey. Each mention of his name drew
resounding applause and a number of times priests and laymen
stood in heartfelt tribute.
His Excellency also 1·ecei,·ed standing tributes from the
faithful du1rng lhe civic reception at Alcala Pa1·k.
Tht) v.c,e unfui;;tttable eJ>.pi-ess1ono o! Jove and estce1rt.

LUNOHEON_ FETE-Ptiests of the diocese honored ms Eminenc.i James Francl-; Oardinal
,1clntyrt>, left, and :Uos~ Rev. Francis J. Furey! new Coadjutor Bhhop, at 8 Iuneheon in
Hott>) del Coronado, last Thursday after the htur,;.;al rec..11tlon for Bhho1, Furey. Hi,; J"min"(""" and the :\lost Re\ erencl Bishup, right, are shon n ,Join in I:' in the al'plau,e fotr libltup
I· w-ey BAI the new <:oa.dJutor prepare, to apeak at the luncheon.

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSOAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1963

TH! SOUTHERN CROSS , THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 196J

T RIBUTt; PAID ORDIN. RY-The l\lO!>t Reverend Ordinary, right, I'! bhou n M 1te receln•d
o,·a.tion from prie•b and la,v peol.)le at a. luncheon In Hotel del Coronado.
a, apontaneou
The o,atlon ua.s touched off by remarl,s lllildo by Rt. Rev. lll!.gr. I·rancls C. Ott, pa,tor of
Ble•. ed Sacrament parioh, center, In hi~ "elcome on behalf of prie,t of the dioce,e to .\10 t
Re\'. l rand J. Furey, new Coadjutor Bl hop, left. The luncheon wa ghen h.\' th 11rh,7t
nge[I':;,
In honor of Bis Eminence Jame Franrl'! Cardinal McIntyre, .\rchbi,1101• of Lu

• • •
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with our beloved Ordinary,
Bishop Buddy, that strong
and capable hands have come
to assist him in his tremendous work! Some day a. heed•
less world la going to pause
a.nd look back at the pontificate of San Diego's first Bishop, and looking gasp with
amazement! To us, bis priests
who have falteringly striven
lo keep up with his pace, Bishop Buddy truly represents
the unsung hero of the American hierarchy. His unpre•
,•edented record sustams our
coin-iction.

loyal devotion of the grand
number of zealous priests
who have come, throu;,h the
years, from holy Ireland to
devote their lives to the evangeli.zation of U1i~ far-of! nm
of Christendom. Theirs has
been the startling answer to
the psalmist's dramatic question: "Quomodo cantabimus
canticum Domini In tiena

Msgr. Ott Welcomes Coadiutor
On Behalf of Diocese's Priests

1

TY Ql i:r.-,10,t R ,. J-'rand, J. Fure~, nen Coadjutor Bishop, \\as ru,hcd Into the T\
lh:ht 01100 hi arrhal Crom Philadelphfa at Li111\hrrgh Fiel,l last \\eek. Thi \\HS or. of the
-TV
r,lening Bishop :t·nrey i~ K
., T\i took o,·er in the air1,ori t~rminal, I
,c~u
l'hilhin I\ hile the c.1mcraman i, busy filming the action.
Channel IO'

Law School
Will Honor
2 Students

Two 11tudent.s at the University of San Diego School
of Law will be honored for
a.ca.demic achievement last
year at & meeting of the
school student body a.t 6 p.m,
today (Thursday).
The 11tudents, Edward Phil•
bin and Gerald McMahon,
will be presented awards a.s
St. Thomas :'>fore Scholars at
a meeting in the More Hall
auditorium. The awards are
for achieving a. minus or better grade average during the
last school year.
Twenty-three other students will be presented
awards as Master of the Roll
for obtaining B averages last
year.
Th& awards will be presented by Maj. Gel)- George
\V. Hicl<man, Jr., USA, ret.,
acting dean.
At the meeting, H ickman
\\;!I discuss the aims. objectives, and policies of the
school. The Student Bar As•
socatlon wll\ make a. presentation on the honor code
an(\ other facets of st\ldent
activities under the dirc,ctlon
of Jon Gudmunds, president.
The Law ,v1ves Club recently sponsored a reception
for students and their wives
In the foyer of More Hall.
Members of the :faculty attended.
The reception wa~ arranged
by Mrs. Ronald Price, club
president, and Mrs. Gerald
McMahon, Yice president.

"In our heart we rejoice
with our beloved Ordinary,
Bishop Buddy, that strong
and capable hands have come
to assist him In hls tremendous work," Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Francis C. Ott, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament, said at a
luncheon in Hotel del Corona.do last Thursday as he welcomed Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey. Coadjutor Bishop, on
behalf of the priests or the
diocese.
"\\'e verily believe the holy
Father's choice or such an
eminently qualified Coadjutor
Bi.!-hop stands as a studied
and glorious tribute to the
leader whom he is some day
de,;t ined to succeed!"
M sgr. Ott's talk:
Your Eminence. Your Excellencies. My Brotl)er priests.
Fnends all:
It ls a distinct prh;Jege to
witness history in the mak•
ing. It is like some fantastic
dream to have a personal part
in it. Thus do I look upon the
honor of welcoming-in the
name of the clergy of this
Diocese of San Diego-the iJ.
lustrious prelate whom Our
Holy Father the Vicar or
Christ has sent to us.
Il is as if the good and
provident God permits us to
raise, ever so little, the curtain of the future and peer
therein 11. t bright snapes of
coming events as yet knov,m
fullv only to the Divine omn,sc1ence. To us is given, this
dav. to welcome into our
B • v of San
midst e
Diego
In o

Glorious Tribute
\Ye vei•ify believe the Holy

Father's choice or such an
eminently qualified Coadjutor
Bishop stands as a studied
ru1d glorious tribute to the
leader whom he Is some day
destined to succeed!
Those of us who knew personally John Cardinal O'Hara
cannot help feeling that that
saintly molder of the lives of
so many of Our Lady's menwith his almost supernatural
intuition for goodness and
greatness-smiles down today
upon his favorite son, Bishop
Francis J . Furey. as he this
day emplants his feet upon
the foundation of future
achievement.
We native sons of California-with due respect for the
city of brotherly love-can
boast, too, of our own heritage. On that historic dav
when Ile Libel'ty Bel Intoned
t'he birth or our nation other
·ere already ringing in
'bell
an Diego: The bells of San
Diego de Alcala-the first of
the 21 missions of California-as they called down from
the hills the timid Indians to
kneel at the feet of our great
Father Juniperro Serra. and
submit to the message of
Christ's gospel.
Difference Noted
There's quite a diffe1·ence.
in this regard. (if I might be
permitted to speak in lighter
and facetiou~ vein) , between
East and West. Have I not
read, somewhere in history,
that the settlers of the East
Coast, having landed. fel) up•
on their knees-and then
FELL UPON' THE INDIANS7
Jn truth, we have had nati\'es of California who dared
to conjecture that if Christopher Columbus had discovered, first, the \VEST Coast, no
one even yet, would have
taken the trouble to go and
see what the EAST Coast
look., like: All in fun-=of
course!
You see, we must begin
right now the conversion of
Bishop Furey! Let's make
him a Californian in a hur-

ry!

A bright precedent has already been set here in Southern California typified by the

ahena ?"

3 Lilting Songs
Whal SOil of the "ould sod''
has ever forgotten the land or
his birth 7 And )'et these
sons of the land of samts anu
scholars have chanted three
lilting sons: To the Lord, lo
Ireland, and to the !ai1d of
their adoption, the Golden
west ot California!
I say, though a nat!rn Californian, and I say In the
words of His Excellency Blshop Buddy ( a thoroughly
converted Californian himself) : God bless our men of
Ireland!
When I think of the coming
of another Bishop to San Diego, my memory goes back
25 years to words which still
ring in my ears a.s though
they were spoken but yesterday. A great civic reception
packed the stadium; words of
g re e ti n g were eloquently
,·oiced; then came the time
for the first Bishop of San
Diego to respond.
It wa,, his first public utte ..anc&--a policy he has never deserted, a vow he has
kept Inviolate. He said: "I
will work unceasingly; will
devote my very life to the
welfare of San Diego-saving always the TRUTH OF
OUR HOLY CATHOLIC
FAITH!"

No Mean Diocese
You r Excellency Bishop
Furey, I speak for the magnificent and loyal priesthood
of San Diego. You come now
to no mean diocese: you come
to a. vineyard well tilled. well
watered, well prepared for
the harvest.
May God grant you length
of days with us so that, ";th
God's blessing, you may learn
to love us all, to love San Diego, to love California, to car1·y on ever upward and onward for the civic, the Intel•
lectual, the spititual welfare
of San Diego. And may I, In
~onclusion. recall my memoried words-savings always
the truth of our Holy Catholic Faith!
May Mary, the mother of
bishops. stand ever at your
~ide, and obtain for you from
her DiYine Son- the great
High Priest-an abundance of
graces that we all pray upon
you: justice, charity and
peace! "Specie tua ct pulch ritudine tua, intende, prospcre
precede and regna!"

Librarian at USD
Produces 2 Books

Marine Corps, Blessed Virgin
Are Literary Priest's Topics

v

CIJRI lf'S I Jlkn. dil'C<'IOI' or lihrri rif'<; ;it 1hfl

1ty of S n Dir. o, has h,1d two books puhh. hed

c r ,,,rnw T'rr.s. jn:t rckasc,1 F111hf'r

hiblin ranh v PVC!' com- .I
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A meeting of La Jolla
Deanery, Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, will be held
this Tuesday, October 8, on
the University of San Diego
campus.
After Benediction of the
:Most Blessed Sacrament at
12·30 p.m. In the Immacu•
lata, luncheon will be served
in the Lark cafeteria.
:Members of Court Immaculata, Catholic Daughters of
Amerle&, will be hostes•es.
:Mr. Robert Bailey, president,
,~ m preside at the business
meeting after the luncheon.

• • •

NATIONAL CITY

meeting of South Bay Deanery, Diocesan Co u n c 11 of
Catholic Women, will be held
at 12:30 p.m. :Monday, October 14, In St. Mary's School
Cafeteria, 1221 D Street here.
A f t e r the luncheon, the
m o v i e , "Perversion f o r
Profit," will be shown.

/C--3
E:S-GAGEMENT TOLD - The engagement of their daught.-r
J{athlPPn AnnP, to l\,llclrnt'I Linwood Brown lo; announ<,i•d by
Mr. and Mrs. La\\rence A. Shaw of i--an Diego. The prosp<•ctlve
bridegroom i~ th<' ~on oJ .\fr. and Mr,. Linwood R. Bronn of
:,,;an Diego. The bride-to-be Is : graduate of Aead ..my of Ou1·
Lady of Peace am! Is a enlor at the l;niversity of San Diego
College for \Vonwn. Mr. Brown 111 a graduate of st. Ani:-usttne
High School and 1<1 a studl'nt at California. Slate Polyt<'<'hnlc
College at i-an J,111" Obispo. A June wedding Is being_ J>l:u~1ed

• A

ta I
Dol\rn

wnrkPII

'"

Meetings Mapped
By Two Deaneries

1n10 lo lflAO
hlhlingraphy

/tJ-3

rnvr.rs

College Faculty
To Be Honored

IP t p11b
I ahout re

tlll'V

' .I' a-

EVENING TRIBUNE

-SPORTS

General

The Unlverslty of San Di•
,go College for Men Wlll pl'e•
sent a Sherry 'l.'ea hono11ng
the new facully members
and their 6pouses from 4 to
6 p.m. th; Sunday, October
6, ht th
mghts of Columbus
:M m
I Library on campus.
Very Rev. John P,aul Cad•
<ien. College president, will be
h,13t and the Alcala Guild,
the college parents' group,
wtil haJldle an·angementa.

/tl-3

So1ths Sparkle

Three Newcomers

In USO Cage Bid

SOl.iT.U HAY STALWART~ - Coach
.Tim Rachow is flanked by South Bay
Athletic Club standouts Ernie Merk,

/{)-/~

6<1; Jim Sellers, 53, and Pete Smolanovich, 11. They play Ventura in semipro league. game Saturday night.

South Bay 11
Plays Host
ii To Ventura
)

l

South Ray Athletic C I u b ,
try to protect it~ lead in
the SoulhC'rn California Semipro Football Association Sat- ,
urday night at Mar \·ista
High against \' pntura.
.
The San Diego-area club
1
has a 2-0 n•cord, while Ven1
tura is third at 1-2.
South Bay's lineup includrs
1 Ernie
:'.\Ierk. former USC, .
MCRD and Pittsburgh Steeler 1
playe1 ; P e t " Smolanodeh
(C'X•New 11 ex i co u. and
Chargers!; Bill Schlee rUSD ,
San Francisco 49ers); Bobby
Keyes (llSD l ; Chuck Adams
, !University of Pacific I: Jim
Barrett ! Cal WeslPrn I. and
' Jim Sellers tCortland State.
1 B u f f a I o Rills). SBAC is
'\ C"oacherl h~• .Tim Rachow of
Na val Train in~ Center

! will

.

/f}-3/

The Umverslty of San Diego basketball team which O ens
~1~963-64 season November 30 against Whitti~r Colleg~ at
gym, may have another sophomore-studded starting five
, according to Coach Phil Woolpert.
'
The former University of San Francisco mentor in his
second season with the Tor- •
'
eros, Is expected to field a
Iege,
led
the
Knights
to the
first five whkh includes only
state junior college finals last
twQ . returning l e t t e rmen,
year and also paced the Metro
guar(i Lymond Wllliams and
League in scoring.
center Larry Moyer,
Lead Frosh
Three n e w comers may
Verlasky and Yavorsky,
break Into the first group.
,?hey include sophomore both :rom St. Augustine High,
tnmsfers Tony Binder and combined w i th Malericlt to
Cliff A sh ford at forwards lead the Torcro frosh squad
a year ago. Verlasky was
and one of the following three
up tr om last year's frosh high point man with a 15.4
team: Rich Verlasky, Mark average w h I I e Yavorsky
scored at a 14.7 per game
Yavorsky, nr Matt Malerlch.
clip a n d Malerith followed
Scori:ig Leader
with a 13.3 average.
Williams led the Toreros
Other team members inIn scoring last season with a
13-l a,·e,.age While Moyer clude returning l et t e rmen
sported a 9.4 mark and grab- Mark Teismann an d Mike
bed oft 134 rebounds. Both Jackson, v a r s i t y returnee
Ken Kullberg and fom1er
are juniors.
frosh players Tern Hensel
Binder, a transfer from
and Phil Price.
Idaho State where he Jed the
Jerry Halsey, w h O was
Bengal frosh In rebounds ls
starting
his third' year With
6-5 and 194 pounds and, 'acthe Toreros, h a s left the
tording to Woolpert, "la quick
squad to concentrate on sup- .
and fast."
Ashford, who was formerly porting his family. Halsey, a
ticketed to go to USD prior two-year letterman and only
to last season but Instead en- senior on the fqua d, decided
to forego h i s final year
rolled at San Diego Cl ty Colwith the Toreros.
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SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

6 Awarded Grants
By Labor Unions

)
:\IRS. J C'KIE BELL

EUGENE BA.:\IBIC

Wlns 500 Aid

A woman and five men, California Western Univernamed as outstanding by their sity; Alvin McCarty and Eugene Bambie, both of the Uni.
San Diego- area colleges, to- versity of San D i e g 0 , and
day were awarded a total of Lewis H. Thornton and Wal$3,000 in grants by the new lace H. Mumper, both of San
San Diego Labor Scholarship Diego State College.
, Each received $500 toward
Fund.
Announcement of the recip- their college expenses. ColIents was made by the col- lege officials selected them
leges, which made the selec- from students enrolled in sotlons, and John W. Quimby, cial sciences, the humanities
secretary - treasurer of the and Jaw. The labor fund is an
County Labor Council, on be- extention of a former scholarhalf of San Diego labor unions. ship plan established in memThe collegians a nd th e i r ory ot the late C. 0. (Spud)
schools are Mrs. Jackie Bell Taylor, a la'b r council presiand Charles M. West, both of dent, Quimby said.

----~------------------- --------

.£WIS THORNTON

CHARLES WEST
Helped witll expenses

San Diego State

Seminar Scheduled
For Lay Apostles
A seminar for the Lay
Ap ties of the Sacred Heart
and guests v.ill be sponsored
by the Dioce~an Council of
Catholfc Women from 9:30
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. Wednes•
day, November 6, In :More
Hall on the University o! San
Diego c~pus.
Rey. Henry C. Carr, OSA,
assistant at st. P e. trick's
pari 11, v.ill speak on "History
of tl.l Devotion to the Sacred
e " and "The Enthronement of the Sacred Heart In
Ute Home." A question arid
answer period will fo ow.
Irs. Forrest L . Buller, dioce an chairman of the Lay
Apostles, will c on du ct the
seminar and give n explanation on ". "ight Adoration in
the Home:• :'he 111s0 will in•
ct Lay Apostle~ 1n methods of promoting the Enth r o n e m en t and Night
.Kdoratlon and the Apostle•

ship of Prayer.
A Mass v.ill be offered In
the Immaculata at noon, after
which luncheon will be served
in the Lark Cafeteria.
The afternoon session will
be featured by a talk on The
Immaculate Heart of Mary''
by Rev. Felix A. Acquistapace, SJ. pastor o! Christ the
King parish.

J0-3/

"HAPPY LA. TDING"-Priests and faithful of the tlloce,e were delphla, ht St. Peter's Ba,illca, Bishop FurPy h shown above
at Lindbergh Field last Thursday mornlng to wish l\l~t nev. bidding fare\\ell to students of Cathed,•al Girls' High School
Francis J. Furey, apostolic administrator, a pleasant jour- who formed an honor guard at the airport. In right back•
ney as he left by plane or Rome and the Second Vatican ground Is Rt. Rev. Msgr. James P. O'Shea, editor of The
Council. Bishop I• urey al~o took part la,t Sunda~· In tlw beat!- Southern Cro,,. Bishop Furey 1s shown below as he waved
. · tion rite o( Bishop John S euruann, fourth Bishop of Phlla- goodby to the as,emb led· well-\\ i~her&.
.

-

*

$
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* • •
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rr oreros'

Schedule
iT oughest in History

Torero Yearlings
Face Rugged Test

CW, Toreros Boast Veterans

Th re's a battle brcwln at the l nlvel'sity of San Diego
k tball gym and lt might JU t explo!I s ·o,·ember 30 at 8
•
m t the earn 1te.
'forero h ad coach Phil \\'oolpei t commente•l this week
th t up1rants for atarllng positions on the varsity cage team
re • aging a r al battle !or
with c en le r Larry 1\Ioyer,
po 1Uons"
'Thtre'a a lot of compel!• for,vard Mark Teismann and
lion on the court," said the
guard Lymond Williams."
USO mtntor. "Nobody can alt
The la tter three were atarton thtlr past laurels this sea.ers on I t season's Equad
on. Starters are stlll to be
which complied a 6-19 record.
determined on who gives the
:most or their overall talent,
"That year of experlence
"Becau•e of the offense we
ha.s cerlalnly h e Ip e d the
are Installing this •ea a on ,
ach pla)er Is going to have tlu·ee," said Woolpert.
Ashford and Binder are
to le1.1n all pnsll,ons and
t'1o who ar most effective both sophomores with Ash..
will be seeing a lot or action,"
ford transferlng in from San
TI1 Toreros have been goDiego City College nnd Binder
In th ough workou ta al nee
from Idaho Sta le.
October 1~ in prep ration for
Moyer, Tel ann and \Ylla.son opener against
their
are Juniors.
l1ams
Whittler Coll ge, November
Other squad members mak•
:io, at USO gy
'"The overall team peed Is
Ing bids for Etartlng roles In:much better than la.st yeal',
clude guard Rich Verlasky,
especially "1th the addition of
c 11 ff A hford and Tony Mark Yavorsky nd Tom
t • rateJferuel; forward.,
Id Woolpcrt. "We
Dlnder,"
hnv a. faster and quicker rich and Mike J
team with th e t ·o along

//-/0

22-Gaint• t~ard

CAGERS TO OPEN THIS WEEKEND
Ry ROGER ('ONLEE
1\ i t h high hopes and
lineups full of returning tal•
ent, University of San Diego and Cal Western open
t h e i r basketball seasons
this weokend .
USO will play host to
Whittier College Saturday
night, while the Western,
ers open Friday night at
home against their alumni.
On Saturday Cal Western
travels to Los Angeles
State for a game they expect to he one of t h e i r
toughe t of the . eason.

'

Phil Woolpert, coach of
the national-champion Uni·
vcrsity of San l<'rancisco
teams in the 1950's which
fea•ured Bill Russell . starts
his second season as headm an of the USD Toreros.
They f i g u re to improve
greatly on last year's 6-19
record, despite a beefed-up
schcdul .
The Toreros have C'ight
members of last season's
quad back. Principal member of that cast is Lymond
Williams, 5-9 playmaker
guard who was USD's leading ·corer. Other returnees
centers Larry Moyer,
a
6-6', and Ken Kullberg, 6-7;
forwards Mark Teismann .
6-4, like Jackson, 6-6. and
Jerry Halsey, 6-5, and
guard Walt Cas!'y, 5-10.

Phll Price. All are sophomores
except Jackson and Kullberg
who are juniors.
In aummarizlng this seaaon' 1 squad after three weeks
of practice, \Voolpert com•
mented that their "defensive
play should be considerably
Improved and the offensive
play appears to be more ef.
fectlve.
• \Vhlle we are not a. fast
break team, the squad has
been reacting to the break
much better than last eean."
The Toreros will be em•
barking on what appears to
be the toughes t schedule In
the chool's h I s lo r y with
games against such schools as
San Jose, Santa Clara, Loyola
and UC Santa Barbara of the
West Coast Athletic Conference; San Diego State, Los
Angele:< State, San Jo'ernando
State, Cay Poly of San Luis
Obispo and Long Bi!ach State
of the California Collegiate
Athletic Association; and top
Independents Cal Western.
Cal Poly of Pomona and
Orange State.

the froRh tonight at 7:15 in
the USD gym.
m1ssmg
Only s ta rte
from a Cal We tern team
which won 16 games, the
National Association of In•
tercollegiate Athletics District 3 title , and a trip to
the N A I A tournament in
Kansas City 1s forward Joe
Treaster . He was grad•
uated .

t a rt I n g
That leaves
guards Jim Hefner a n d
Ashley Joerndt, forward
Lemuel Lemons and center
John Carlyle. Steve Crowell, an awkward but learning 6-8 freshman last year,
should be quite a bit better this season .
Guards Tim C u n n in g •
ham and Art Dean saw
considerable ad ion f o r
coach Bob Kloppenburg and
should be of even m o r e
help now

Second, year at helm
T o r e r o s will appear in
three tournaments this winter, including their own
USD Invitational, Jan. 1011. The varsity crimmages

Kloppenburg is hi:.h on
three sharp newcomers,
6-4 forward Andrew PiercP.
from Phoenix JC, 6-5 Cha ·le
Mayfield of Phoenix JC and
6-4 freshman Dick Wood n
from Crawford High .
Kloppenburg starts his
sixth year as Cal Western's
pilot. He's had four win•
ning seasons. Schedule~.
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Univ. of San Diego

Dec. u -

Dec. 18 Dec. 19 -

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

the USD camp are a couple
ol gems, 6·2 Clifford Ashord from San Diego City ,
College and Tony Binder,
6-5 soph who played for the
Idaho State frosh last term.
Up from the frosh a r e
guards :',lark Yavorsky,·~"~ ~ -- - - - - - - - ~
Rich Verlasky and To m
Hensel, 6-4 forward M a t t
Malerich and 6-6 pivot Phil
I
;I? Ice.

to 19 regulargame s , the
--=-=-='"'.I

vre.
1~~: 1~ =~~"?a~1~~~~hesra'
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Jan.

In-

Los Angeles State, home.

}:: c':,f1~o(l~Lf~.,~~:;:,\
~:g:
Feb. 1, - Cal Western, home.
31 -

Feb, 17 -

Feb. 22 -

Feb, 27 Feb. 29 -

March 3 -

Col Poly (Pomona), home.

Orange State, home.

At Col Western.
Long Bead'! State, home.
.-~
te"-la"-'
A.t Orange~ S-'-'

Chu a Vista
Pastor, Dies

, '""hc Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick
e my, 58. pastor of St .•
J.
o' Lima Catholic
e
R

I

ch ir Chula Vista, died
yest£' da \' ir t-is bed in the
recto ·.
;\lsgr. Kenny's death w a s
discovered at - a.m. He had
not complained f illness and
was in good spmts when h"
retired Thursday night. an a~sociate said
He was a diabetic and un.1
derwent surgery for removal
of his right ]er;: last summer.

I

Celehrates )lass
He celebrated his first<
Mass since • la · Thursda:,· at '
his church 293 H St. He cele- <
braled the Illas~ while seated 1
by sr ecial dispensation of the 1
Most Rev. Cha 1!PS F. Buddy,
bishop of the 'an Diego Catholic Diocese.
He was born in Durrow,
Ireland, and was educated at
Cullohill • ·ational School and
St. Kieran·s College in Kilkenny Ireland. He was or•
dain~d in 1933 fn Kilkenny
and in the same year was assigned the assistant pastorate
of St. Francis de Sales parish
{ - -i.in Riverside.
Assignme s Told
Msgr. Kenny was later as•
signed as pastor of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church in Indio where he re·
mained until 1944. He was
then named pastor of St. Rose
of Lima Church.
He was named a monsignor
in March. 1961.
:'\1:sgr. Kenny was a fourth
degree Knight of Columbus:
and was former chaplain of'
the Kmghts of Columbus Assumption Council.
He was responsiblP. f o r '
building the church, school,
convent and rectory at St.
Rose of Lima He had just ,1pproved plans fnr a n w
church huildin;i.
Msgr. Kenn\' is sun'i\'ed h:-·
a brothrr in Ireland

3

I
I~<: h'.mu·, ol the Joni ,tu!lent ' Jlarent. lor t\\u \\eek,. Th~lr
d«•..,1(t"ned to fo..,lf'r ~uod relations

Af LOYOia.

At Son Jo~e State.
At Santo Claro.

21 - At Alameda State.
27-28 - Bishop Tournament.
,. - At UC Santo Barbaro.
10.11 - USO lnvitotlonal.

Jan. 2•-25
vitational.

Msgr. K n

\hit 1, part o 1ht• 1110:,:rarn
ht>h\ een lJ1t' hi u counl.ri01,.

//-?-. r

Nov. 30 - Whittier, home.
Dec. 6 - Son Diego State, home.
Dec. 7 - Loyola, home.

mon:;- the nl'wcomers in

I

Coach John Cunningham's tretthman cngers from the Un_l·
·t of San Diego will ha.ve their work cut out for them ~his
,, t ke the most a.mbltious
vern Y
season as the Torero yearlings unucr a
t
t st
h •t
schedule In the school's h!S ory.
.
CUnningham, a former all-CIF pei former w , e a
Augwitlne High and a f t e r r,
come up with a big front
that a standout with the Uni•
court this season. 1<:xpected
veraity of San Fran c 1 s co to see much action are for•
Dong, is in his sec,ond year
wards Alan and Barry T<'ay,
M frosh m en t or with the
both 6-5, 195-pounders from
Beverly Hills High; g u a r d
Toreros.
'J'he first-year cagers open
Bill Fe1Tee, 6-1, from St. Ig, the l'.ason with Southwestern natlus High of San Fran•
College in the 6 p.m. prelimiclsco; forwards Larry Gaddy,
nary affair to the Tore r o
6 . 4 from Sir Francis Drake
varsity )ash ·1th Whittler
High of San Anselmo;' John
tuH y night at
College,
J~merson, 6-4, from St. Augustine High of San Diego; Steve
USDgym.
The frosh )lave .gam(' with
Wojdowskl, 6-4, from St•
freshmen- teams fro m lclan
Adalbert High of Pittsburgh;
Diego s tat e , Loyo}a, Loong
Dave Goldsberry, 6-3, from
Bea.ch State, Sa.n l<'crnando
Granada Hills H i g h , a nd
Valley, Los Angeles Sta.te,
guard Bob Rosene, 6-0, from
Cal Poly Pomona, Cal West•
Burroughs High of Burbank.
ern and Orange St.ate besides
The Toreros finished with
contests with Oceanside JC,
a 9-11 record last year.
t e San Diego Naval Train·
Following the S a tu r d a Y
Inf c en t er and California
game Cunningham's c re w
Elec;trlcal Works.
will tnke on the San Diego
Cunningliam's squad w 111
rState frosh December 6 at 6
play some of the above teams
.m. at 'USD and tho next
twice to give them a 22-game
evening will m e e t Loyola
season schedule.
rosh at the same time.
The Torero freshitlen w

Sr.rvil•Ps Plannrd

The rosan will be recited
at 7 tonlgl1t and tomOITOW
night in St., Rose of L i m a
Church. Children of the St
Rose of Lima School will sing
at Solemn Requiem H i g h
Mass at 8:15 a.m . .Monda~.
The rosary also will be re cited at 7::lO p.m. Monday.
Bishop Buddy will celebrate a Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Requiem at 11 :30
a.m. Tuesday in St. Joseph's
Cathedral. Offiec of the Dead
will be recited by priests of
the diocese at 11 a.m. Tues,
day.
Burial will be 1 Holy Cross
rtya1 •SulliYan &
Cemetery
Bradley Woolm,, 1 ,Iortuaryl
I
is in chargP,

T eW ek's Openings
STAGE: Old Globe Theater opens 'Night Of The Iguana' at 6 :30 p.m.
Tue~doy.
Jew,sh Community Center opens 'Strange Bedfell ows' ot 8 30 pm.
o.
Th
Un ivers ity of Son Diego's Alcolo Players present a concert-reading
of 'Antony and Cleopatra' ot 8 :30 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.

GALLERIES: Art Center in La Jolla opens o show of sculpture ond
jewelry by He rbert Londegger Wednesday.
Lo Jolla Art Assoc iat ion opens o show of works by Robert and
Amy O'Toole tomorrow.

Orr's Gall ery opens shows of works by B1 org Lorson and by o group
of Califo rnia artists Tuesday.
Jewish Commun ity Center opens a group show today with o recept ion from 2 to 5 p.m.
Southwestern Gallery opens a show of works by Bertha Thoyrr
Saturday.

CONCERTS: Son Francisco Opera Company pre:;ents 'Queen of Spades'
ot 8 p.m. Thursday at the Fox Theater.
University of California at Son Diego spon sors a concert by the
Amadeus Quartet at 8 :30 p.m. Saturday in Sherwood Holl.
Cloiremont Community Concert Association presents pioni:;t Reginald Stewart at 8: 15 p.m. Saturday in Cl airemont High School.
Coronado Community Concert Association presents o 111ohn conHigh
cert at 8 : 15 p.m. tomorrow by Julian Olevsky in Coron
School.
Lo Jolla Chapter of the Military Order of World Wars will obser11e
Veterans Doy with o 2 :30 p.m. ser111ce 1odoy ot the Bo lhoo Park
•
Organ Po11dion.

Mass Offered Here
For Slain President

:i~

of Requiem was offered In St.
P ntl!ical ~1
~the~ral for 1.he late P;;sident of the United States
nd
0
at noon la t Mo ay, ~ ;r~ber f San Diego offered the tass.
~h~;~:~ollen~ ~~l~crslty of San Diego librarian,
pr ched the sermon.
of Requiem
Another ra
was offer d in the Immacu•
lata on the USO campus, the
previous Saturday, Father
Bernard J. Farr e I I was
c e 1 e b r a n t. Bl hop Buddy
pr ched the a rmon.
Hls E cellency recalled the
practical Chrl ttan faith of
the lnln President, his love
nd the cell nee of
of hom
(/
hi Ideal,
//
"His home wns his play•
,ground Just as his church WM
ren ezvous v. I t h the
hi
..
Divine," the Bishop said
"It ava ls us little now,
the Bi hop srud, "to Indulge in
cond mnatl n of the crime.
John 1''ltzgerald Kenn d Y •
rather would have u pray for
God mercy
a
his out
or the a IUI n.
his faith nd he
the Bi hop
Jy
Jo

2 ()

IN TOURNEY OPENER

Toreros Oppose
Sacr m nto Five

w r aid
throughout
r the weekend
v, the day of
e closed.

ThP ~1rArliJy.1111p1ovlng lJ1 , rsily or San DiPgo ha~l<rthall
t<'MY\ will r!Ppa rt this morning for flishop, Ca Ill.. whern ft
will comprtr in tomorrow's opf'ning rounrl of th" SiPrra
--MothPr Loclr Class!, .
has
Coarh Phil WoolpPrt named bo Un d S Wilh 6R II
10 players for the trip to the downt'rl 75 per cent o[ ht free
Sierras Included W<'rP Cliff throws.
shford. Mark Teismann, Lar- Ashforrl is Pxpef'IC'd to bp
ry Moyer, Lymond Williams, join('d by Teisman al th e
ark Yavorsky, Richard Vcr-1other forward, Moyrr at cen
lasky, Phil PricP, Krn Kull- ter and Williams a1.d Yavor.
herg, ."1a1t MalPrich and Tony ky at guards. Teismann '1as
a 7.9 point average, Moyer 4.7,
Binder
The TorC'ros, who own a 3-4 Williams 9,J and Y11vorsky
season re<'ord, have won two 10.3.
straight. Th<'y will o PP o:; P '"-OOLPl~RT HAPJ'\"
Sacramento State tomorrow Woolpert said hP was enight ~t 9 p.m. Orangp SlatP thused about the pot<'ntial of
a CC's California SlatP ol Hay- (his USO club, PSl)<'l'ially following the two firn, victori s
wood Ill thP 7:30 Ol)Pnet ·
on the road.
BEAT SANTA CLARA
'Tm optimistir a bout t h e
lJ 'O surpris<>d Santa Clara,
fiG-65. and Cal State, 66-64, rm team's chances tills seawn,"
a recent Northern California Woolpert said. "If tlw big
road trip. Sacramento ha~ men start getting the rebounds
ropped its !Mt three games, we should get more opp,n·tu.
66-64 to Redlands, 96-72 to nities for baskets."
Orange State and 73-70 to San So far, Ashford and W i 1Iiams, the latter only 5-9. lead
Fernando State.
Meanwhile, sophomore Cliff the club in rebounds. "T II i s
Ashford, a former star at ~an team has (>lenty of desire and
Diego City College, conti11u,·s I think thP boys ha e tlw poto pace USO with a 17.7 points tential to beat any opponent
r _game average. The 6-foot- on our s.thedul!•, ·• he said.
It is possible that USO and
3 forward has connected on 46
per eem of his shots from the Orange State will windup in
re- the Bishop finale. However,
floor, leads the club
the Toreros have faced Orange
State six times and have nev-

ii

TORERO HUDDLE - Universit~ of
San Diego basketball ('Oach Phil
Woolpert talks it over with Larr~·
Moyer, Cliff Ashford. Mike ,Jac~son.
Lymond Williams and Mark fe1;;-

mann from left. Subject of discussion is Bishop Tournament, whi<-h
Torero;; enter Frida~, and Saturday.
'SD won two game"- on northrrn
swine: lai-<t week and have :l-4 rr,·orrl.

0

University
Students Win
Scholarships
Two students of th Un •
vers1ly of San Diego were
awarded scholarship grants
or 500 each, October 30, by
the San Diego Labor Scholar. hip Fund. Th stn<lcnti; were
r Eugene Bambie or the
1 ·o chool of Law and Mr.
IVln Mc arty of the Col ege
for :-!en The students were
11 med outstanding by the
Scholarships Committee of
the two school .
Very Rev. John P. Cadden
pr 1dent of the Colle •e for
Men and .Acting Dean Cl'corge
w Hickman Jr. or the
· hool r Lav made the anncenent Joint' • With John

l\IAY DRILL TONIGHT
The USO players. who have
been idle for sevrral days,
might drill in Bishop tonighr.
Woolpert wants his club to
work harder on maintaining
comfortable leads in the late
stages of games. The Torcros
had good advantages dwindle
to a few points in their last
two encounters.

Quimby, SC<"retary-treas-

r of the County Labornc1I, un behalf of the San
D1 o labo1 umo1 s.

i;ludcnt.11 of Callfol!ua
I y and San
U
C liege were aloo
rant

use STAT)ST"

CSeven Game1>
1
~f
•~

'%~ '~T

25 S8 22 Jl

1~ ~l

15

//-30
Kullbera

USO totals
Opponent
10101,

,. John H. Cluon n,
~le,, Um\'er ity
1 Di "o, "ill be guest
. on th ptogram LET
IlE L!GHT, next
Tl! .RL
• 1111 lay, Nr vemb r 10, at 10
a.m. on Ch 'net KFMB-TV.
f

J/-3/

Larry Moyer, a 6-foot-6 junior center, will -be in tht> starting lineup
tomorrow ·night when the University
of San Diego faces Sacramento State
in a first round game of the Sierra

San Dfego Union Staff Photo

Mother Lode Classic bai,;ketball 1ournament at Bishop. Phil Woolper1 's
Toreros have won two straight i:tnd
own a 3-4 i,;eason mark. Woolpt>rt is
pleased Wilh team's progress.
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IN TABLEAU: University of Son
Diego', Colleges for Men and Women will present
the univ rsity'• 12th annual Christma1 progron,,

-

'Christma! ond Ch~istion Unity,' at 3 and 8 p.m.
today. Marsha Adki'1 will portray the Madonna
in thi tableau scene. Angels kneeling, from left,

,
s

n Yo

are Laurie Ferguson, Marilyn Wagner, Aley
Boss, Juliano Oas, Josephine Connor and Hilary
Lawson. Angels standing, from left, are Rosemary

-son D,ego

Un on Photo

bv

Al

Sund

Leaver and Enita Meilhaus. The performances will
be in the theater of the College for Women in
Alcala Pork.

uletide Greeting List
By REGINA MORIN

"M,.rry Chr,btma , San Diego'"
Thi.I 11 th me• age rPnrl
d throughout the cou 1t} t 11
t1 • holiday programs.
eglnnlng today, 19 public hlga ~c-hools, thr!'e colleges
d the city Park and Rec;reat on Department will offer
variety of progr ms as their Christmas cards to the
ommunlty.
The programs range !rom an ambitious high school
roductlon o the opera "Amahl and the Night iVsitors"
o outhwe tern College' cla sic choral program.
phasis I on mu 1c ol the sPason, both secular and
r llglous. Several schools have included songs tor Hakkah, the eight-day Jewish 'fo'f'stivaJ of Lights, which
b gan D c. 10.
Many of the programs are highly trarlltional such a1<
Gro smont High School's elaborate pageant, now ln its
:18th year. Some, like Mar Vi.'ta High chool's panorama
of Chrlstma scenes. are innovations.
F_ollowlng is a Ii t of Chri ·tmas program~ to be oHercd
d ring the week In location~ throughout the city AJ.

~--~-----'

~---------- ·

most all are free to the public For some, tickets should
be reset verl in advance.
l'niversity of San Diego, Collegl' !or Women - Taking
,ts theme from the Ecumenical Council, the 12th annual
llSD pageant is titled, "Christmas and Christian Unity "
In ·ong, tory and tableaux, students from the men's
and women's colleges will portray aspect~ of Christmas that are common to Christians of all denominations. The program will tell the Christmas story !rom
Old Testament predictions to American folk carols of
tht" Appalachian hills. Two performances will be presented toda). at ,> pm. and 8 p.m ir the theater of the
,
Colif'ge for Women.
Kearn~- Seven vocal groups will entellain in today's
program_ beginning al ·4 p.m. in the auditorium. FeaturC'd will be folk carols from Mexico. China, Russia
and Czechoslovakia. The program will conclude with the
"Hallelujah" chorus.

San DiPgo--Alumni, parents and friends will be we!-

corned today at 4 p.m. In Russ Auditorium lor the annual San Diego High Christmas event. Beneath a large,
glowing stained glass window, religious and secular
songs will be sung by the 130-voice a cappella choir.
Highlights will be a candlelight procession and the finalr,
"Silent Night," sung by choir and audience. Members
of the PTA chapter will be host at a reception after the
program.
California Westem University-A 60-foot aluminum
Christmas tree will be lighted by students and faculty
in ceremonies beginning at 6:30 p.m. Monday on the
Point Loma campus. At 7:30 p.rn. in the gym, the music
department will present its winter concert under direction of Dr. Robert Emile.
Gro;,smont--Nearly four decades old is the gala Christmas ~ageant performed at this high school. Beginning
Monday, the production will be offered through Thursday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. Tickets are free but
should be obtained in advance. More than 300 students
will depict Christmas events from a medieval court

Western.Quintet Paces Area

Teams In Weekend Victories
t

California \\ cstcrn headed
the list ol area , 1ctors 0\'er
th" wcekPnd as thP We.sternNS "·nn the chal'lpionship of
thl' lluli,la r:a,k, thall Tour·
f
t·o-s !_)'·
namrnt h) <('('atuv:::

sor !Vl)1 rin<' Cnrp . . R

P ~·

Dif'go City Colleg!' 1ook thr set the pace tor Palomar.
measure of • 'a val Training Bo) er hart 20 and Smith 17
points.
C<'ntcr. 106-51.
Col Wo<lero "'l
Phoenix took an overtime MCRD C59J
decision from Palnmar Col- Hunter Gt/, 11carlvl• G[/2 1
l , 3 11
2 J J 7 p;erc•
th~ teams
-3 after _::
leg_e, -,6 ·i•:
11,22,
.A5313Crdwell
iver.sC?n
f Lake
.

rt 1 t finished with a ?-J-6.J t1P at

Depot, li4-39, in Golden l;\'ln. thP end o! regulation play.
The Uni, crsity o! San Diego Sophomore CP~l<'r S t ". v <'
also !uunrl thl' winnin_g- u·a!'k Crowell, 6-8, provided the fireas
·
.
o [f a I ate I.a II ~' to b ea t works for the Westerners
:laving
Californi>t State Colle"e at he netted 24 points, mo tly
,vith somc fancy hook shots
Ha vward 66-64. GroS~mont
1
'
•
the San D11'go t O th e d e 1·I)( ht 0 t s O me 600
dumpl'CI
Collcgp
State Frosh 82-62. and SanJlans. MCRD's attack was
'.-,.=----=----===".;paced by Carl Ilunter·s 15
tallies.
Cliff Ashford was the big
gun in the USD attack as h<'
sunk 24 points and turned in
some fine defensive work. Ly-

gfrioek
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l !1 1

oo t o
~~li'f:":r
Taloli 20 19 17 59 Toto!, 25 " 11 "
31. MCRD 21.
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mond \Vi1lian1s was runncrup
with 14 as the Toreros \\'Oll Zesiger
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The Knights had quantity ro:f~fttime
socc c106J
to burn as 13 players hit the NTc (5tl
G{ 3 P321
Gj 3 PsiMiller
~corin~ rolumn in their run. Morgon

i~dr'e~ t~fo~ci;

a"ilY with the Sailor~. Elhurt
:\!illcr set the \ ietory pace
with 21 points and .1 ohn Bocko
arlded 14. ,Tim Wcstnloreland's
16 points were high for :\'TC.
Sam Thomas !f'd Grossmont

~g;;!/

o/a~'i;:11°·
Barron

/i~';~~~Y
~~•;:1.,

to_ vict_ory with 21 points a_nd Lugor

Bill B1,::gs ad1kd 22. Mike
Webster scored 19 to paC'e the
SDS frosh.
Fr<>d Bover and Bia ir Smith

F>~~~~ii'N.
/? fi l

5?,

vi ~::~o~r
Dan,,i,

5, 61
J o5 6

j 6I 'l

l

o 1 10

18 j ~ ~6ew' l l l ,l
6? i l ~i6~anms J66 7
ll 3
88I 8Xfr.'s\o
~
o o 2 o 5~~~!~:'
1
0~

1

Totals 19 13 30 51 Tolols 4l 22 20 104
Ho111,m, score; socc 56, NTC "

SOS Frosh &62rJ P T Grosimonf

5 i 'i J~~:!'o";
B~g:;;,s
Christionsen l o l 2 Lorsnz
Calendar
A•Jlt

O 2 5 7 Hallinan
2 2 10 Riche:,.

,4

Ol 1 1
Undb!!rg
Webster M. 6 7 3 19
• " O 11
O'Hare
OO1 0
Zombri

Totals

Halftime

Frosh 31

21 20 21 62

5core:

g1~ P T

s. 18l J 2/

l 3 5 5

O2 0 2
0 0 l 0

Riolo

8 6 A 22
3o 3 6

Rvon

7 , 2 18
Oo 2 o
JO 22 21 n

Bigg~ 8.

Neiml
Lochheod
Anderson

Totals
Grossmont

O2 0 2
I OO 2

36,.

SOS

least to the women at the well In Bet !eh-em. 'Nancy
Julian, a senior student, will portray the l\lfv:l"onn:i.-in a
candlelight tableau that· features "O, Holy Night. , .
La. Jolla - Music for the holiday season, from Handel's "And the Glory of the Lord" to songs_ for Hanukkah, will be sung in the school auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Participating will be the Red Robe choir, madrigal ensemble, band, orchestra and drama department.

Mt. Miguel-The "St. Lawrence Overture" by Washburn and Bach's "Second Brandenburg Concerto" Will
be played by the Mt. Miguel orchestra at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the gym. Solos by members of the orchestra will
be featured as well as numbers by prize-winning 17-yearold percussionists Robert Garcia and Pat Mccarville.
Clairemont - The blue-robed choir and 30-piece orchestra of Clairemont will emphasize music of the season in its annual performance at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the auditorium. Courtney Shucker will be soloist in
''A Christmas Spiritual." Orch- (Continued on e·Z, Col. 4)

•

iturgy Constitution Hailed
s Gre~t by Bish op Furey

1---------~--~----

Docu men t Rated
Among Important
Ones of Our Time

Cal Western
Improved,
:vs Coach

The second session of the Vatican Council gave ri~e to
"one of the most Important documents" of our time, Most
Rev, Francis J. Furey said ln an Interview with The Southern
Cross this week.
The Bishop referred to the "Constitution on the Lltlll'gy"
promi.lgaled by Pope Paul VI on the last day of the session,
December 4. He stressed that part of the Constitution which
deals w\th the uae of the vernacular and Its implications tor
renewal of lhe inner life of the Church.
A member of the Administrative , bunnl, His Excellency said the tribunal has to do with '1egal questions" submitted to it by the council.

Kloppenburg Cites
Good Defense, Poise
For Current Success

Two Americans on Tribunal

"Only two Americans are members of the tribu11al," the
Bishop aaid, "and they are the only two English speaking
members. Also, both of us are from the West. The other is
the Most Rev. Floyd Begm, Bishop of Oakland. .l<'ransesco
Cardinal Roberti ls head of the tribunal."
Explaining the change from Latin to the vemacular, the
Bishop said that in due time the vernacular will be used in
parts of the Mass, In the administration of the Sacraments
and in the Divine Office "as specified in the Constitution."
When formal approval is given to official tran~latlons
into English the Bishops of the United States will determine
the date when the vernacular may be used, His Excellency
said.
"The decision of the Council on the vemacular was made
to enable our people to take a. deeper, more active, more
intelligent part ln the worship of. God."

Priests May Co ntinue to Use Latin

A1 regards the priest's office the Bishop said no one will
be obliged to read lt In Engiish. He may continue to rll..-.
chal'ge his obligation "in Latin which ls and must remain

1USHOP WELC0.1E HOME-l\lost Jtev. Francis J. Furey, Apostolic Admlnlstrator, i~ wel•
earned at LlndberJ!:h _Field upon his return from Rome where h<r attended the S<'<'ond '!ession of
Yatlcan Council IL Gn-etlng His Excellency are, left to right, RIJ!:ht Rev. Msgr. James P.
_O' hea, editor of The Southern Cross; Very Rev. Msgr. Donald F. Doxie, Bl~hop's se<'retary,
and Rt. Rev, James T. Booth, chaneellor. Bishop Furey is sho"n in a television inteniew at
th alr_p<Jrt \\ilh Regis Philbin of KOGO'~ Channel 10,

Seeond Chance

USO Cagers Seek

•

o\ San Diego basketball team will take
a
8 p.m. this Saturda/eD~~~::;,:;c~4~~\J:'~la University at

/ 0-.-3/

with 10.

The Lions controlled the
s, 44-30.
lll:q,ected starters for the
ccm test are guards Cliff
d (6-2) and Lymond
1 (5-9), center Larry
(6-6) and forwards
Telsmann (6-4) and
Binder (6-5). A hford is
gmg 16 1>olnts over the
thre games
vpJa starters will be
gu: s D e t r o I t F1an,gan
(6-2) and Mccloskey (6-2),
center Milke Lawler (6-5) and
forwards D I c k SchtendJer
(6-6 ) anq Ilob D-:rns 6-4).
The 'I:orero frosh captured
both week ntl matches, downIng the Aztec frosh 66-62, and
the Lion yearhngs, 63-43.
Coa~h .John Cunningham's
squall wlll accompany the
varsi ty to Loa Angeles to
play the Lion frosh again
Saturday.
Alan Far. a 'rll forward;

1:-
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.

•

•
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Study of Liturgy
Urged by Bishop

Win Over Loyola

e ons court.
.
dT
The much imp
losses last we~ken:v~oac':;'.:~i~iv~ g~ve g?od accounts in two
oo pert s Torero• dropped
a 70 69 h
eartbreaker to
•
crosstown rival San Diego paced the Torero frosh win
State Friday before a homeover the Aztecs. scoring 21
points While brother Barry
coming crowd of more tha.n
also 6-5, tallied 14 and for~
1,000 fans.
Larry Gaddy 15.
ward
Satilrday, the 'l'oreros came
Gaddy came back Saturday
back to wage a torrid battle
to lead scorers with 20 points.
Wi th the Loyola Lions before
Alan Fay a.nd .John Emeruccumbing, 77-66.
111on had 13 and 12 points
'
respectively,
The Torero-Aztec tussle
The Torero frosh received
saw Woolpert's squad ahead
bad news this week With the
In the late moments but
announcement that starting
were unable to hold onto the
guard Bill Ferree would be
lead as the Aztecs counted
sidelined for the season, Feron guards Jack Shawcro!t
ree, who played at st. IgB{ld Craig Nettles to put
natius High in San Fran.'
them ahead to stay,
cisco, re-injured a knee in
Three Toreros, guard LyAztec match and was sent
the
mond \Yilliams, center Larry
lo Mercy Hospital where he
Jlfoyer and forward Mark
was operated on Saturday for
'I_"elsmann, were sidelined by
the removal of cartilage.
f1'•e fouls while four Aztecs
were benched via the foul
route,
Sophomore starter Cliff Ashcroft led the Toreros with 18
points, followed by Teismann
with 16 and guard Mark
Yavorsky With 12. WIIJlams
potted eight points and Moyer
six for the Toreros.
Saturday's contest with the
Lions saw USD pull from a
41-34 hal!tlme deficit to
score nine points while limiting Loyola to a pair of free
throws to knot the score at
43-all. But the more experir.nced Lion five forged ahead
ai;ain to .win behind the shootIng of 6-2 guard Dick McCloskey, who scored 16 points
ln the final half. McCloskey
t Ok scoring honors ~ith 20
points.
Five Toreros hit In double
f ~res with Ashford again
:pacmg the losers' attack with
12 points. Williams, Yavorsky
nd forv. ard Tony Binder
11 h had 11 points whlle forward Matt Malerich followed

the official language of the Church.''
The Administrative Tribunal has b~en Instituted e.nd it•
members appointed by the Holy Father himself.
Bishop Furey also is a member of the Committee on
Seminaries established by the Bishops of lhe United States t o
study the 'question of degrees for seminarians. "Our taak 1.8
to con~ider procedures and to coordinate methods in the
country's seminaries for such degrees as Bachelor and Master
of Arts, especially the latter," the Bishop said.
"Many young priests are assigned to high schools u
teachers soon after ordination," he continued, "and these must
be properly prepared and qualified to teach,"
The committee is directed to Investigate and finally
report to the Bishops the present academic facilities leading
to these degrees.
In addition to Bishop Furey, the Committee on Sem(Contlnued on Page 8)
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Toreros Host
Aztec Quint
Here Tonight
The first big night of crosstown basketball play on the
college level comes off here
tonight, featured by San Diego State College at University of San Diego.
This is the second game of
the SDSC-USD hoop s e r i es
and the Torero gym, which
seats in the neighborhood of
1,000 fans, is sold out. So if
you don't already h a v e a
ticket, try Go I d en Gym,
where Cal Western is entertaining NavRI Training Center.
The Aztecs won their first
m eeting with USD last year,
6 -49, but should have a much
· ~ugher time of it tonigh
aga inst coach Phil Woolpert's
im proved club.
State, which lost its only
. tart to Pepperdine, 79-65,
probably will start Tom Bell,
Al Catlin and Bob Mackey in
the front line, with J i m
(Bones) Bowers and J a c k
Shawcroft at guard. USD's
lineup will have Tony Binder, Mark Teisman and Larry
Moyer up fl"ont, Lymon d Willia ms and Matt Malcrich in
the backcou rl.
USO won its only previous
start, 66-6 . over Whittier in
overtime.
Cal Western Is 1-1 and will
be favore d' to tack on a ~econd vict_or~· against the Bluejackets.'
GJ me time in both gymsl
is 8 p.m.

In a letter to all priests of the diocese, Most Rev. Francis
J. Furey, Apostolic Administrator, lauded the Constitution on
the Liturgy and said "it should be read and studied by every
priest and by all who are interested in the real meaning of
the Liturgy in the life of the Church."
The complete text will be <1>--------------,--,.,.
thorough study of the text-,
carried In next week's Christmas edition of The Southern,
of the Constitution as so
Cross.
as possible. Monsignor O'Sb~
Bishop Furey>s letter:
Reverend and dear Father:
On July 18, 1870, a decree in the Christmas issue ',r
_,
I
of the First Vatican Council
THE SOUTHERN CR~~ . •
was solemnly promulgated. It
In the matter of chant'"" in
had to do with the dogma of
the Liturgy, It must be pointPapal Infallibility.
History repeated itself on ed out that the Council states
December 4, 1963, when our clearly that the direction of
the Liturgy depends excluHoly Father, Pope Paul VI,
solemnly promulgated a de• sively on the authority of the
cree of the Second Vatican Church. This dirEJQtion of
Council. It had to do with public worship belongs fi t
, to the Apostolic See and t o
the Sacred Liturgy.
The Constitution on the Li- •,the Bishop, according to the
turgy was approved almost · norm of law; and second t o
the various kinds of com
unanimously by the Bishops
p'etent territorial bodies o
of the Council. It is one of the
most important documents of .Bishops, as lawfully established, in virtue of a pow~r
our time. It should be read
conceded by law 1'within
and studied by every priest
established limits."
and by all who are interested
Therefore, no other erson,
in the real meaning of the
even if he be a priest 1 may
Liturgy in the life of the
add, remove or change any•
Church,
thing in the Liturgy on his
The Constitution consists of
an Introduction, seven Chap• own authority.
The Council's Constitution
ters and an Appendix. Every
part of it was written and on the Liturgy makes a sharp
rewritten before it finally distinction between:
1.-THE USE OF
appeared in its present format. I earnestly exhort all VERNACULAR.
2.-T H E REFORM OF
our priesls to make a
RITES.
·, For the p1·escnt, \\ e are
'concerned only with the fit'l;t
point, namely, the use of th,..
vernacular. The reform o!
rites will come in due time,
but it must await the a lion
of a postconciliar commission, which will aug;t e,,t
c xlnal
B tr u ct u r al and
changes of every so,:t, and
make a report of it findings directly to the Popr.
From a practical. pas1 o,·al
viewpoint, there is only one
type of cll1111-ge contempla1.
(Con tinued OD l'are ')

Aztees., IAtvola

T orero C agers Face
2 P werful Foes

Studies, Service
Confuse itinger

Footbal Futu re
:Ry ,JERRY JIAGEE

Bob .\Iitinger is, not necessarily in order of importance, a football player for the San Diego Chargers, a
la w student, a sceond lieutenant in the U.S. Army and
~-=--'==----"--~ tired.

Also a t r i f 1 e confusedabout what he is going to be
doing next year at this time.
Mitinger knows he 11 be line,
backing for the Chargers tomorrow in Oakland'~ Frank
Youell Field in an important
game against thl' Raiders.
Aftrr that, things trnd to
blur.

I

Aztecs Win, Test
Pepperdine Here

State Humbles Whittier, 84-63;
Western Tips LaVerne; SDCC 3rd

San Diego State Collegr's Aztec will seek to .ivenge their
only loss or the young basketball season tomorrow night
when they face Pepperdine College in Peterson gym.
The Aztecs presentPd a balanced scoring attack in turning
back Whittier. 84-63, for their second straight victory Saturday night on the Poets' court.

I

-7

Tommy Bell led the scorir.•
wit h 16 points, followed by
Jim Bowers, 15; Jack Shawcroft, 14; Al Catlin, 13, and
George Roberts, 10.
Cal Western staged a comeback to bag its third win in
four starts over Laverne.
61-57, Sat' u rd a y night in
Iden gym.
Andy Pier cc paced the
Westerners with 19 points.
1ck Jen sen led the Leopards
·ith 21.
Loyola drubbed University
o1 San Diego, 77-66, on the
Tpn•ro floor.
At San Marcos, Riverside
ity College won the fifth annual Palomar Invitational
title with a 79-59 decision over
Citrus. San Diego City College
look third place by thumping
alinga, 90-75.
ullerton won consolation
nors by downing Oceanside,
71 . and So u th w es t e r n
g rabbrd seventh with a 68-62
v erdict over Palomar.
0

-7

GRADES KEY
It is like this. The gentlemanly youngster lrom Penn.sylvania wants to continue
·hittlng Charger rivals after
this season. But to do so, he
is going to have to hit the
books sucressfully in th e University of San Diego's Law
libra ry.
Mitinger has a student defe rmPnt. Should his studies
throw him for a loss, the
Army will be calling the
plays for 2nd Lt. Bob ,::11:itinger. granted a reserve com.
mission upon gr aduation from
P enn State .
So the lamp in Mitinger's
room burns ea rly and late.
A typical day for him is up
at 5 a.m. study and classes
until noon, m eetings and practice with the Chargers until
5 p .m. and then mor e study
into the wee hours.
OUTSTANDING PLAY
After weeks of this , Mitinger a robust 6-2 \, , 235-pounder
had enough strength left week
to play outstandingly in San
Diego's 27-0 conquest of Houston. He intercepted one pass
and it was Mitinger who inflictPd an 11-yard loss on
quarterback Jacky Lee late
in the game to protect the
Chargers' shutout.
The Chargers are beginning
to suspect that the Penn State
product is going to be the
football player they thought
hr was when they signed him
before thp 1962 season. Until
now, Mitinger has been well,
a disappointment.
Mitinger w on d e r s if it
wasn't a commentary on his
performances when San Diego selected a number of
linebackers in the recent AFL
draft. "It wasn't exactly a
vote of confidencl'," Bob admits, "but you don't worry
about it because it still is a
big jump from college to the
pros. You play this year and
worry a bout next year next
year"
GOOD CREDENTIAL<;;
If the transition fro m' collrge to professional football
figured lo be easy for anyone, it figured to be easy tor
Mitinger. He was an AllAmeriea. Missouri coach Dan
Devine said he was the best
football player Missouri .faced
in 1960 and the Tigers played
almost e very nationally.
ranked team that ~eason.

Two powerful opponent• will Invade USD gym ~his week•
end fpr basketball games with Coe.ch Phil Woolpert • Uruver•
rl
aity of San Diego five
Friday the Toreros will play host to crosstown va1
San Diego state and at 8 Saturday the Loyola Lions wlll travel
to an Diego for a match with
the Toreroa, at the 11am• son with the Toreros, ha,
starling lime.
come up with a. lively crew.
The USD gqua.ll made an
newcomers to the va.rThree
a.uplclous debut in last Saturday' season opener, taking 8tty sparked the win over th•
the measure of Whittk!r Col- Poet .
lege, 69-64, In overtime.
Sharpshooting 1sophomor•
Woolpert, m hi~ 11econd sea- Matt Malerlch Jed all scorer•
wlth 19 poinla on eight field
goals and three tree throw•
while two transfer•, Clift
Ashford with 18 a.nd Tony
Binder with 11 followed Malerich. 'l'he latter two are also sophomores.
Although outrebounded, 3432, the Toreroa outhustled
their opponents. Whittier had
never lost a contest to the
San Dlegans, taking all three
games last season.
Friday's bout with the Aztecs should shape up &s a.
close battle. San Diego State
defeated Woolpert's team In
their first meeting ever last
year by a 68-4.9 count. Thia
season, the Aztecs are expected to field one of their
strongest teams headed by :S10 guard Jack Shawcroft and
forwards Al Catlin and Larry
Meek, Catlln tallied 21 points
ln tba San Diegans' 79-6:S
openillg loss to Pepperdlne
_
College.

j

NEW KIWANIS DEAL

USD Five Beats
Col State, 66-64

'Hoop Scoop' Topic
At Luncheon Session

SpecMJI 1o TM Ja" D1e90 Union

The
HAYWARD, 'alif
University of ·an Oiego last
night staved otr a closing rally by California Stat" College
to win a hectic, (i6, 4 victory
at thp .Foothills High gym.
Cliff Ashford of Tht> winnt>rs
!Pd all scorers wttlt :.!4 points.
Lymond Williams scorrcl J1 a.
thP visitors c 1alkrcl 11p their

and Andy Pierce !or special commendation.
Carl Benton, filling in for
Ziegl'nfu s, predicted the
Aztec will wm the close.
one a long as lhPy have
,Tack Shawcro[t. "He's the
kind that alway· makes the
big play for you," said Benton.

("amp,tlgnln,: for
In n•a 1•d <'ompetitlon at
the lol'al level, Al L e w i ,
• ti W tern athletic direcnld th •re are firm
tor,
p I an s for upgrading the
ri allty of the Westerners'
tourney.
wa. reprl'sentlng
Lewi
<'<•A<'h Bob Kloppenburg,
who w11s on the road with
th b kPthall lPam . George
Zlegenfu s of San D i P g o
State College and P h 11
Woolp rt or Univer lty or
S n Dl1>go also Wl're ab11ent Th Aztec. are in the
• Ildwc t and Woolpert was
rcstin an ailing b ck.
J. wl pral.ed the We,t
ernl'r ' championship T) er•
In the Pomona
lormanc
Clas tc over the weekend.
Ile singled ou Jim Hefner
Whll..

, C'oa h John C mn111gh11m••
l nlver t \" of San D1ei:o
frc hnrnn b.. ketbaii I • • m
\\ II r~ t lint,! .l11n11a1 l' 6 wh,n
it ,nept, Californut J<;Jectriral
Wnrk• ff:ALF:'>\(J) r,f lhe
ur, Tea~u•, in th rern11lch at
l RO ,=-ym
Th• Tnr•r{l 'fa Im,• 1·rar,•

perl 11 1> th~ Hl6,1 part of their
•rherlul, Tue rlav R~AIMt th•
Naval T1alnin1; c,nter
Cunninghan,• fntre tnnk •
·2 re co rd into th• XTC
match after drnpping their
cond game or the ~eason
11 turday to the Loyola fro h
by 11 6 •59 count.
The Torero had pre,·iou.;;ly
beaten the yon,. 63-13, earllrr this season.
frosh cage,·•
<:unningh
al. o hold 1,i ove, San Diego
State, Cale¾ o and Astronautic llnd haw, a lo. s to South.
we lern Colle~e.
C,u e11t1 parin,:- the Tot·•
e10, 111 • or1n Is 6-. forward
A an r' :; ' tlh l 5 point•
an,e, fo a 17 .~

11
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Mov~r
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Ashford
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GFPT
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"llf' can drive, be ("all
hoot well from the outside
nnd he plays the. game the
way you like to see it
played," said Hamnton

Face Re st

I

USO (U)

John Cunningham, bubbing for W o o I p e r t, had
praise for the 'Toreros, who
droppPd an 87-85 decision to
Lo yo I a In Los Angele's
Saturday. He said the young
USD squad, made up en•
tlrely ol sophomores and
juniors, has "a tremendous
basketball future."
Coach Charlie Hampton
said hi· San Diego City Coltar, Elburt Miller,
lege
needs only Improve his def1>nslve work to be a comp! •le basketball p I a y e r.
Miller set a tournament
scoring record ot 129 points
as the Knights took consolation honors in the Chaffey
meet over the weekend. He
was named to the all-tournament team

USO Frosh

m's

third win in

I-!/

Torero Soph Star
Wins Starting Role

i:: phomore guard Mark Yavorsky has won himself a start•
ing position on the University of San Diego basketball team.
"We just can's keep him out of the line-up," commented
Co•ch Phil Woolpert following the Loyola University re-match
which •aw the Toreros drop a squeaker to the Lions. 87-85,
Salm•lay at Loyala.
Ya•:01•ky, who prepperl at
tion, h-yi11g lo !ind the 1 ight
• I. Au;:-usline High, has
combination.
ho -n steady improvrn,ent
"This ti,am could b~at anyo,·,, the four games this sea•
borty on the schrdule," added
m •nrl Raturda!)I potted 28
the veteran mentor. •·once
o l• lo par, the Toreros.
l h• first-year varS1ty play•
they jell and put a :i;am• to•r mane. ;;;-oor! on nine of 16
gether, thry"II he okay. Right
I t• fr'lm th~ field and 10
now they· re making .,opho·
from th• free throw
f I
more mistakes, but they·re
1 0 to !car! all scorers for the
learning ."
e ·cmn~.
Yavor"/-~ , and t~am cap\\"oolpert commented that
tain Ly11tw1iJ Wilhams are ex•
a Long Bearh State coach, peeled to~ start at guards for
routing the game, revealed
tonight's fray with the Bron·
tc, h1 n that he had taken
cos. Cliff Ashford. who gar•
oles on Yavorsky at the
nered 26 p o i n t s for the
tart of the contest but had
Toreros Saturday, and Mark
to tip them up as the game
Teisjllann will work at the
rogressed and as Yavorsky forward positions while Wooloecame hotter in his shooting.
pert wm have to pick from
Mark will definitely start
centers Larry Moyer. Matt
guard," JS aid \'\Toolpert
. talerich. Phil Price and Tony
fonday.
Binder for the other front
The Toreros ate presently
co1,1t position.
tl a four-day rnad trip
P1ice played ln his first
lhrough • ·orthern California
game Satu, day and imhere they played San Jose
pressed Woolpert considerate 111st night and \,ill play ably with his .i-ebounding. The
, anta Clara tooi~ht. The San
former San Diego High ath•
"An~ ,~,ill tvind up their
lete is a. 6-6 sophomore anr!
aturrlay night at lfay•
player! on th, u::;n frosh
r! against CaJifomia Stale
lr'l.m last Year along w1lh
(formerly Alameda.
Ya,·nrsky, ·
'"He may ha,·e Just earnecl
a ~pot nn th• ,tarttn;; team,"
said \\'oolpert.
Binder, who
pmnt~ ai:-ains
t~amnta teB .M
epch hR ve not b· n con.<tstent
·mr :o~ement over last week."
in their development Should
aa1d Woolpert. "But w,'re
they come around, the Tor~till it month away. We're
cros will be able to field a,
•till fn a shakedown s1tuateam with capable 1 eserves.

CW, Toreros
Fe st On
Tourney Fare
TherP's going to be some
interesting college baskctbitll in San Diego this winter, especially when University ot San Diego and Cal
We5tern me!'t In their twohome-a n d-h o m e
game,

series.

This !act was emphasized
over the weekend when the
Westerners won their .third
tournament In less than a
month and USO also snar£'d
a tourney championship.

Cal Wrstern ran its record
to 11-2, best basketball start,
the Westerners ever have
had, when it held of! Nevada S o u th e r n, 44-41,
Saturday night in the Las
Vegas Convention Center to
win the Las Vegas Classic.
USD upped its record to 5-<l
by downing strong Orange
State, 78-73, In finals of the
Sierra Mother Lode Tournament in Bishop. Guard CJif.
ford Ashford poured home
10 free throws and e i g h t
goals from the field to lead
the way with 26 points.
San Diego City College
was beaten, 79-64, by El
Camino CoUege in semifinals o! the Sam B a r r y
in
Memorial Tournament
Glendalr. El Camino did an
outstanding defensive job on
the Knights' point-making
phenomenon. Elburt Milll'r,
holding him to six.
Grossmont Col l <'g<'
warmed up for the East£'rn
Conference race by whipping George Air Force Base
of Victon Ile, 67-57, to win
the consolation title of the
San Bernardino JC tournament.

-

USD Close Victor
/L-'§
As Ashford Hot

Clllf Ashford's 24 points
pacrd nlverslty of San Dlrgo to a 66-64 victory over
Cahfornl Stat Collrgc In
Hayward aturday night.
lty Collcg
an Diego
and Gro mont College both
po tccl vlctorir. .
The Knights pounded Naval Training Cent r, lOt,-51,

Stu.Joi

U$D

f•tJ

Tei.men
Mortr
Yavoraky

1~ players go iil on tlie
Diego
_coring act at
High gym, Elburt Miller
th 21
led the a t t a c
points.
d San
Gros mont ra
Diego State Frosh. 82-62.
Sam 'Thomns scored 21 and
Bill Biggs hit 22 for the vic;.tors.
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SPOI?.TS ...
General

an Jose

ushes

tr r

Finds
Winning
Enjo}!able

M

Unh·er~lty of
S \ JO E
• an Diego suftered its lourth
defeat In five game~ as San
te riddled the ToreJ e
5-41, here last ni 6 ht in
th lit t o! the San Dlegans'
tno-n me !Northern California
road trip.
USO jumped off to an eightpoint lead but San Jose quickly applied a ·trong press and
mo, ('d Into a commanding
d\antage and stayed ahead
the remalndC'r ot the cen est.
('lilt A~htord collect <I only
10 points but still mana;:ed to
coring
leacl the To1eros'
with eight other.s gettin;:- ·i.
µo nts or less. USO plays a
mSanta Cina tonight to
p! fe the road tou1

~,hf ores

u

tnros

I

Toreros C

T,hey Can
Any Hoop Riva
Winning has caught t h e
fancy of coach Phil Wocilpert's University o! San DIego basketball team this season. It's something the Toreros haven't been exposed to
much In the past.
USO recently won tour of
five games ln the North and
WooJpcrt was ln a jovial mood
as he _spoke at the Union-Trib.
une basketball writers' luncheon in Kings Inn yesterday.
A 78-73 win' over O r a n g e
State in the finals of the Sierra Mother Lode Tournament
in Bishop Saturday gave the
Toreros a 5-4 record for the
year, their best at this stage
of the campaign in a long
time.
Feeling of Winning Prevails
"\Ve have the feeling of win.
ning," said Wool pert, "and
the kids feel they can beat
anybody on their schedule,
which I do, too.
"Cliff Ashford, L y m o n d
Williams and Mark Teismann
did real good jobs for us.
Teismann·s father drove out
from Cincinnati,and was with
us four days. He's never seen
Mark lose, so I offered him a
partial scl)olarship.
· "To a drgree, I thought we
accepted the spirit of Christmas· too much. You're supposed to be giving, w h I c h
we did. We had Santa Clara
by 1.5 points and we had to
come from behind In the last
minute to win. We IC'd C a I
State bY,.13 and we beat 'em
by two, hut overall I'm very
pleased."
Jfawallan Coach Talk~
Other coaches who spoke
were George !Zigg ) Ziegenfuss of San Diego State College, Bob Kloppenburg of Cal
Western and Red Rocha
whose L"nivcrsity ot Hawaii
team came here to pla • Cal
Western and Marine Corps
Recruit Depot.
Cal Western defeated Ne.
vada ·Southern, 41-41, Saturday for the Las Vegas Classic
with "the finest effort I've
ever had at Cai Western,"
said Kloppenburg:.
"I think Nevada Southern
is one of the top independents
in the National Collrgiate Athletic A~sociation ," he s a J d,
"but we made them play our
game We set the tempo of
the game. The game was very
well officiated in the 1 i rs t
h a I f, hut in the s e c o n d
half. . "
Hefner GPt~ Prai~e
Kloppenburg praised guard
Jim Hefner, named the tour.
namcnt'~ most valuable play.
er, and J:orward John Carlyle,
v.ho "is- the first player I've
s e_e n make al!-tournarqent
strictly on his defensive ability."
''This i~ the best s ta rt
we've had," he said, "and
the reason for this is o u r interior defense. '('he big kid
(6-foot, 8,inch Steve Crowell)
and (Andy) Pierce are doing
tremendous joQs inside. Con.
sequently we tan do a little
gambling outside with o u r
small, quick guards."
The Westerners have th e
best college record in town
with 11 wins and two losses.
Aztecs Have Troubles
Ziegenfuss, whose c I II b hit
a seasonal low in a 48-46 Joss
to Redlands Saturday, is "hav.
ing the most diificulty putting
the ball th1'm11h the hoop."
"Ta l:e e a, ay our ! as t
breaks and ,\ J·d be shooting
20 per cent a ;;a1n_e," he said.
"At the start o fie Year I figured after 10 games we'd be
7-3. We're 5-5 and as we start
conference play I :c'an't say
I'm optimistic.
FrPsno His Choice
"I figured Fresno would win
the championship ( California
Collegiate Athletic Association) at the start of the year
and that we'd fight Jt out for
second With L. A tate.
"Right now I'd pick Fres.
no, With L. A. Stat(! second
and Long Beach third, then
us_ We play Long Beach State
here Friday and they have a
6-7 center (John Rambo) who
has high-jumped ~even feet
and a boy namecl (John) Bar.
~!coat, who ls doing a good
Job and avetaging 19 points
a game for them. They have
a terrible record, but look at
the teams they've played."

.

I
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An ,xhibit of p1untfngg !I.lid
drawmgs by Al Woerner and
Darryl MilRap I scheduled tor
the month of January In University of San Diego' genera) library, Mrs. Nell Young,
director of exhibits, hu announced,
r o n d a, y
The achedul~:
through Thursday, 9 to 9;
urday,
Friday, 9 to II and
10 to 2.

/.
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Loyola Beats

USD, 87-85, In

Last Seconds

USD Seeks
To Square
Hoop Mark
s,oc1a1 ta IVENINO TRIIUNII

BISHOP - University of
San Diego hopes to even Jts
season basketball record at
4 ·4 When it opposes Sacramento State In the opening
round of the Sierra Mother
Lode tournament here tpnlght at Bishop High,
The guard - rich Toreros
Will be favored over Sacramento's Hornets, one of the
few teams they beat last
Year, USO tripped Sacramen o, 66-64, in Anaheim's
Rri1\. Kring!~ Klassic ,last
seaso11. 'The S t a t e rs are
somewhat weaker this season, -hile the San Diegans
are , astly improvrd.
Aprn, coach Phil Woolpe1·t 11! can on his sharpsllootlng "uards, Clifford
Ashford, l\lark Yavorsky and
Lymono llliams, to set the
pace. A.s rd ls the Toreros' lea in scorer With 124
Points in seven games, a
17,7 ave ,ge. Yavorsky is hitting at a •10.3 average and
wmram 9.1.
It USD Wins tonight, it
probably, wm face Orange
State, a team 1t has never
beaten, tdrnorrow for the title. Oran~e has conquered
USO Sil'!: times In the last
th rt'e SfiUons.
This MIi •be the fir t col .
leg basketball ever pJaved
In Bishop, a town- 400 miles
north of San Diego in the
eastern Sierras.
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Captur_. Tour11e;'·

T orero Cagers Score
Four Wins in Row

Take a school deep in athletic obscurity and add to It a
coach with a reputation of building championship tea111s and
ere could very well be a new star on the Southern Califomia
rts horizon.
When University of San Diego basketball coach PHU
Woolpert took over he reins r.,:>----------------4
of the Toreros In 1961, he
The Toreros had gained
commented thnl It would the tourney finals with a 715t three ) ears betake at. l
·acra.mento
66 win over
fore U D ould achieve any
State, Led by fi-11 guard
reasonable success In basketMark Yavori;ky, the San
ball.
Diegans sped to a 15-pinnt
\V oolpert had followed the
same building program while advantage in the second half
at the University of San then won going away,
Yavorsky scored 18 points
Francisco dunng the fifties.
In three year's time, USF against the Capital City team
while teammates Mark Telshad taken over the national
collegiate spotlight and for mann and Cliff Ashford tallied 17 a.nd 15 points, respecover two years was undefeattively. Lymon d Williams
ed. Their 60-game win streak
scored nine and Larry Moyer
la still a na tlonal record and
had eight points.
for two years they were the
The Toreros had a 38-33
top team In the natioIL
But in Woolpert's first sea- halftime lead.
In the finals against the
USF, the Dons comson
Titans, USO lead 35-34 at
piled a 6-20 record:
the half then picked up eight
Last year, In his first seastraight points before the
son with the Toreros, WoolOra.ngemen made their final
pert had a 6-19 record.
a.ttempt to pull out the game.
Thls term, alter only nine
With the score, 74-73, in
games, the T01eros have
favor of the Toreros, USD
nearly equalled la ·t season's
forward Matt Malerich ma.de
win record with a 5-4 mark.
two quick jump shots to give
The Toreros are hoping to
W oolpert's team the fiveup their win record to six
aturday at Santa Barbara point winning advantage
Ashford was high man with
where they will meet the Uni~
26 points while Teismann
vers1tv of California (Santa.
scored 17. Moyer followed
Barbara) In an 8 p.m. conwith 12 and Williams had 11.
test.
Woolpert's squad will take Yavorsky and , fa'erir.h each
counted six points to round
a four-game win streak Into
out the scoring.
Saturday's t ussle after deAfter nine games, ,\shford
fea.ting Orange State, 78-73,
in the finals of the Sierra. leads the Toreros in scoring
with 165 points for an 18.3
• !other Lode Classic Jast Sat•
average, Yavorsky 1s averagurday at Bishop.
ing 10.7 points, WOl!ams 9.3,
ThP In gave USD its first
tou•'I!ament title in its his- Teismann, 9.9; Male11ch and
Moyer, 5.9 ; Tony Binder, 5.6;
tory and the first victory
over Orange State in beven Rich Verlasky 1.6; and Phil
Price, 1.5,
attempts.

Toreros Set
For Annual
Hoop Event
nher ity (Jf ,·an Diei:-(J'
ha kethal)ez wllt pla;; host
cond annua I Inviror lh
tational Tournament Fnrlav
·
and ·aturclay.
Op ntng defonse or lts tltlr. In thr 7 p m opener Fri
PhihPac
he
will
clay
Orange !';tatr. will oppose
the hoop !Pr tzom corona lo. Lo Ani:elr~ Pacific
and l SD v. ill s q u a i, e
ofl al 9
Lo er v. 111 mel' Sa•ur
<lav mi::ht at 7 11nd h,t'J, hours
l11trr the \\ 1 n II er 5 wlll
tang tr..
l n Will take a :; .5 sea. nn mark Into the meeting
"' th L.,A. Pncifle as a rr sult or II c cnt trip • •orth
which aw l win four or
. P, r n c-or,I ts. Forward
C'litt A h{o d continues to
pi,ce thr. I'orcros in scoring.
having a, ag,:,cl 11'! i point
for 10 ti! .

USD Frosh·

Due to Play
Two Games

Coach John Cunningham's
freshman basketball t e am
from the University or San
Diego returns to hardwood
action next \\>'eek with games
against California. Electrical
Works Monday and St. Augu.stlne High Tuesday.
The Torero fro h, 6-2 tor
the season, will be :;ceking
their second w' of the ~eason over Cal,. •o. Cunningham' squad .Jefeated the
local AAU power, 74 - 71 In
overtime, earlier this season.
e Calewo mat'Ch will be
at USD gym starting at
h
8 pm. while the contest with
St. Augustine, considered one
of_ the area's top prep teams,
Will start at 7 p.m. at St.
Augustine gym,
In their last outing, Deceomber 17, the TQrero yearlirtgs took the measure of the
San Diego Naval Training
Center, 64-48. The colletians
have been idle since then.
Alan Fay, a 6-15 forward,
currently leads the frosh
with 122 points for a 17.(
average. Dave Goldsbeny
follows with 77 points and an
11 point average. Other averages: Larry Gaddy, 10-4; John <
Emerson, 0.6; Barry Fay,
8.4; Bob Rosene, 3.4; and
Steve Wojdowski1 8.3.

e:t

Th,. tournnment "ill ofll'r
two of t e n tlon·s top corr In gua I Len Guinn or
0 arigc late and J"ei th
• tr O u P 'I L,\ Pa cific.
<,umn I~ nvcraging about
Z7 po nt a game w h 1 J e
• roup' avrragr is ln the
n lghb rhood of 2'.2
PhlbPac hasn ' I the potent
t m 11 I d In la t yea rs
Na,y quintet
to 1rnc; T t
has I\ 1 G ea on ·!ate at
P1 n t The top players
enrlin champihe
1 Sa ishury, J erMs and
d

/-:Z
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Gun for 14th Win Tonight
~'!,~,t;~~~,~rs
'!1,

sto/ ~~bodi ;/;~w;nfn~~h~a Ca~lyle. a n ct
of~~; c'a~a~~e:the cohnd1kl1on -". Whitworth ni:p;J
,
r
, 7l III
ein as et"
't . an rar ier game on
,,a 11 record tltis sea ·on
t
card
nplrheader
P
· - ·
It
. a
. now stands at l:l-2 fol- Point Loma Th
~':'.\\mi:: Saturda.v night's 7:l- held a 42-33. ectg! ;~l~nt°es
mission. In thr first c nlert·c'·> Ict' 11 trng of Occidental in
/~ 1 ' ' \ Grm. Tl1P Western- there, CW Frosh witl c~
1
SriuthwPstern.
/ ; WI h,v for _No. 14 at
11 as
JC
·} lorng t agamst Whit- Woodson scored 'l'J •
-· ·
''JI 111 on the sam e coui .t.
.·an DJf""O Cit,· •
' And, p· .
points· as Ie;Vce ctanncd Jr; \>JI! take a~ 12-4 Plaz~k>Jl,•;:r
'
· ' es er n led r ·d
from start to finish. Steve c' n ay mg11t" ',lc11 po J'
onferenre opent•r '.! ir
~
:;'.1~ 1 ~

tr~~~·

,(1

th-

61 _:

t

ft\

Santa_ lonica CC here af.
teer!! d~spo~i~g ol Grossmont
o r.,e. ti.!-,12
ct D 1.
G
c k Dowling
,uar
talli<'ct 18 points to
the I<nights. Sa~ Th;~~:
had 17 fo r the Griffins
Unh·crsity of San .Dieao
rPt11rns 110 1; 11, llC'Xt week<'~d
to host its annual invi·ta
1·
wnal tournament. Orange
State, Los Angeles Pacific
I
a1 ,1 PmbP
ac a so arc entnrrrl
. ..JP l ur<'ros bow<'d 10 ,. •n,· _
L

,·ersity of California at Santa Barbara, 69-33, Saturday
night. Clifford Ashford \\'as
high man for USO with IS.
The Marines defeated Uni·•

,:crsity of the Am<'ricas, a
Mexico City School, 124-71
laSl night in Kava! Trauing
Center gym C ar I H unter
.
sc_orcd 29 points for the
wmners, but the losers' Sam
Brown, who hf["O/\ per cent
_,.,v
of 11·15 h
s ots, bagged game
honors with 46.

-

HOSTS WHITWORTH

Western Goin,g
For 8th Straight

West rn

th

Bag

Strai

t

Pierce Sparkles
In 67-57 Conquest
Of W hitworth '5'

Cal We te n•~ lzzling h skethall t am .stayed on the
,\in p th last n ght, chalking
up Its f'lghth straight with a
67-57 triumph n,,.r Wlutworth
Colleg In G1 Iden Gym.
In a pr limtnary tilt, (' 1
W fern' Fro h topped Palo
Verde College, 70-53, !or th Ir
fourth win in SI games Oh 1
er contests saw farine Co1 p
Recruit Drpot trounce 'a I
Trnlning Cente . 101-60 an
Calewo top nlversitv ~f
Diego Freshmen, 15-.r,o,
USO
dy Pierce, a 6 !o
from Arizona p ced the We
emcr to their 1 th victory In
16 lits by srortng 22 potnts
and p1ckm otf 14 rebound
love Up In Rat'f'
P1 rce' hot night eft him
only 14 pomt behind J l m
Hi-fn r In the baltle for tea'm
scoring honors. Hefner has
2'Z'i In Plrrri,'" 211
Cal We te1n \\R!I off to a
strong start t~ grab a 9-1 ad' ant age, hut Whllwnrth roarerl
h;ic-k to mak!' it 12-12 beforethe W st rner got go Ing
aga n Ilo"e' f>f Whitworth
trulled by only 3.3 30 at halftime. 'Wl11two1 th knotted the
score twlC'e, 34-all and 36-all,
In the . ef'ond h If.
Leading b•,54:;5 with 4·11'
left in the cont t, Cal We tern "ent into a stall.
nothcr Bi~ SpreP
The Marines gained the 100
mark for the ninth time with
their Plfort agamst the Bluejacket . Fourteen Devildo<;s
hit the coring column and
three of them tallied in double figures. It was the Ma11th triumph in 18
rine
games.
High point scorer m the CaJewo-USD Frosh tilt was Alan
Fa> o the Jo. ers with 20. tour
more th n BerntP Rlckerstaff
baggPd for thr winners Sum#

mil

1P
Cal Wuter" (671
W !worth U7}
GFPT
GFPT

r.x:;.9'~,Id

OrMJn
A
JI onder
E Iott

."n".',
i'lTotal,

f

•

I 1t i?:1~!"

3 1' Cr aw,11
34 32 ' 109 Jc.rndl
H~fner
2 D•on
I O
5

8°l

g

•~~m

!

8l

2

• • •

iss. Ann M. Pecht,
harles King to Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Pecht of Oxnard announced the engagement of their daug'hter, Ann Maureen, to Charles George
King at a recent cocktail party in their home.
Miss Pecht Is a fourth generation Californian. She is the
granddaughter of :Mr. end Mrs. Alexandei;- F. Furrer of Oxnard
and Mrs. Le La Cheur Pecht
of Oxnard and· the late Judge the Ventura County Assistance League and was preClarence E. PechL
Mr. King Is the son of Mr. sented to James Francis Carand Mrs. H. Stephen King of dinal McIntyre at the 1961
La Jolla. He is the grandson
Social Sel'Vica Auxiliary Ball
of 1\Irs. Henry S. King of La in Los Angeles.
Mr. King attended SL AuMesa and the late Mr. King
and of the late Mr. and Mrs. gustine IDgh School, the University of Notre Dame and
Ct}arkis C. George of Omaha.
Miss Pecht Is a senior at Is a graduate of the Univ rthe San Diego College for slty of San Diego College for
1e t.
Wom~n. where she is presAn early .summer we ding
ident of the stuaent body.
She was a 1960 debutante of Is planned.
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35 61
O 2

,IISS

• • •

11
12
2

2i 17 16 '7
21 1111 57 Toto1,
Halfl,me--Cal Wutem 33, Whitworth 30
CW Frosh (70)
Palo V•rde (Sl)
c,,.T
GFPT
,J. rr@nei f 1 7 Wood~ri 9 1 o 19
13 ~t;Ltn
~~mp$0ft 1 '
6 • O ,6
Poz'fc!is
Coronado 3 l

i g6 ?
f
i t l~
f1 4 3t lf3 :C:t~ho~n
Ao~f!!Z
1 o 2 2
Mvf,-r
Cantr I
~}~~rn i ! i 1i
l1 I lt 70
1D U ,. SJ Totafs
Totah
Holfhmt-CW lJ. Palo Verde 16.
MCRD (lOl)G F p T NTC (10)

Hunt@r
lv~r on

i:r~:lm

COP!'lond

j ?J t

f

Clay

4 l O 9

~bt~ns

Soloo•k

Wolker

St•oho•
Total,

iv n

GI'
8 • o 20 W'stm'''nd
6 1 2 13 Ytoroon
2 I 2 5 Borron
I O
1 2
~e'enrs
2 0
3 3 13 Jove,

'Schmidt

2

I b }R~~:U
E!_ r,

1 2 A Und •
i yG6L r
"
f o?
1

1 0 2 2

I •

PT

3 2
2 •
0 ,

HHo ,
0 0

o

J

3
22

J

6

'

1

idi

10 '

14 &O
4J 1~ 11101 Total~ 24
Maltf1m~M RD 11 NTC #~·- ~ ~ -
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Cunningham Hot
In G:alewo Victory

John l'unningham, the
former ,San Francisco University sta..- continued his hot
scorin;; pace last night as he
tallicrl :'..t points to spark
CALEWO to a 87-86 basketball victory over .IHCRD at
Point Loma High's gym.
Druce Joyce hit 20 for thr
winners, now 10-4 and Scott
I vt'rson produced the top ef,
fort for the Marines (9-61 with
a l!l pomt total.
MCRD

-

(86)

Sm!th
Erdheim

Lake
Solopek

1
~ i~~ins

Nichols

Copeland
Totals

GFTP

Colewo (91)

13 }, 1O 10~; ~~;~:t
Feoste-r

GF PT

i1 ¾0 3 2l

0 O 2 O
H 6 23
2 1 2 5 Cnghm
I 2 3_, '- Bk-:.ersloff O .4 5
15

6 5 5 17 Sheridan

1o 3o r1 to Nowden
o 2 1 O

31 341S 86

Tnto ls

Halftime score: C'!!e!'

1-3

•

f

0 1

J7 :14 2S t8

4Q, MCR D Z8.
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Requiem Is Offered for Msgr. Byrne
He was a holy man; he kept a bright ptrlt and a v.arm
heart.
HI life reflected the exhortation or St. Paul to th
EpheSJans: " nd walk in love, as Chnst also hath loved u~
and hath delivered H1msel! for us, an oblation and a aacr1fice to God !or an odour of sweetness."
Thus did Mo t Reverend Charles F. Buddy, Bishop or San
Diego, summarize the life of Rt. Rev. lsgr. :!',fichael J. Byrne,
former Vicar General o! the San Diego diocese and former
secretary to the Bishop.
,Isgr. Byrn d1 d of heart attark Thursday, Janu
9,
at Holy Rosary rectory San Bernardino, whe1e he had
en
1n retirement, More th n 100 anon gnors and pne ts atte ded
th solemn o eg II
fonday, January 13 in the Immaculata
on th
V' of
n Diego campu .
Rr.v. Francis J . Furey Apostolic Admtnlstrat'>r o!

June, 1926, at All Hallows College.
Term as a si tant pastor weie served in the d(oc,, e of hts
adoption at St. Paul's, Los Angeles, and St. Anthony's, Long
Beach. He was promoted to the pastorate ot St. Ann's, Needles,
In September 1931, and terms as pastor followed at St.
Thoma , Arhngton, t. Edward's, Corona;
cred Heart, RedJand~, and St. Chnr r.s B011 ornro. Loma Po I, in the Dloce e
ot an Dwgo.
•or two ye.ars he rv d,as sa !or ltapla n at Mercy Ho.
pita! b f •t Jus appointn nt a B shop's cretary in January,
1 55. It wna \l.1lll c'hapl n at the hospital llmt M gr. Byrne
as elevated to the tank of dom ltc p1·clate by Pop Pius TJ
In • eptember 1952,

the
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USO, Orange State
In Tourney Finals -1
R~· ,JOfJNNV McOONALO

;(

'63 hamps
Underdog in

CLIFF ASHFORD

age Opener

. p.1<·,·, l'orr«-ro~ tonh:hl

USO Quintet

faces Pacific

In Home Meet

T\, o or the n at i o n '1, to p
scorer
guard Len Guinn
of rfrangc State and Keith
Stroup of Lo~ Angeles Pacifir
\\ 111 hp sem in action
tonight i11 the first round of
thr second annual University
of :'ian Diego Invitational basket ball tourney at t'~D "Vm .
~uinn, who has a,·er;·ged
27 7 points a game, will lead
hi~ club against defendin"
champion PhibPac in the
o'clock opener. Stroup, whose
22.4 a ,·eragr is still consider
ably below last year's per.
formancP, will pace Pacific
against host USD at 9. The
four - team tourney will be
concluded tomorrow night.
The Torer'os will take a 5~'5
sea on mark Into the meet
after clropping a 69-53 decision to thr Universitv of Callfornia at Santa Bar bara last
Saturday.
Cliff A h!ord, a 6-2 sophomore forward, will guide the
Toreros. He has a, Prngcd
1 3 points in 10 contests.
Othrr Torero starters "ill
'be cente1 Larry ).Ioyrr, who
ha a 12-point avcragr, guards
Mark Yavorsky (10.GI, and
L}mo11d Williams t8Jil and
forward Mark Teismann (9.5).
The Panther~ will enter the
contest with a 3-10 record.
The improving Amphibious
sailors ha,·e an 8-5 mark and
will be led by Jerrv Feld
Fred Mims and Boh· Toson'.
Orange State owns a 6.j record .

7

/-/0

..

IJni\er•it~ n/ San n I ego eight pnint<> helow Ashford s
itml Or;,ngp Sta(P, staging averagP.
line
• e c n n <l
hair
prr- Jlo e .
formance~. 1eachrd th,- finals
w 'er Strnup, a fi-1 fnrof the ~Prond annual CSD In- war<l fr?m far off Re~1brandt,
Vitational baskrtball tourna- To_wa ~as high pomt man
. h
with 2:>.
men t wit
strnng: vil'torips
.
.
la t night.
_Rich Robmson. a .'i-1 J guar<j
Th,- Torpi·o, dPfPatPd tiny
~;ogh?dox sho~s, and
1
hut scrappy Los Angel!'~ Pa- '
a fk guan
dt1·c . 7·>
co .in 1h P sPcond who sportsumn,
a 27-pomt liver •
--o.
gam,- WhilP OrangP State agP, ,,race~ Orange _ State
helled dPfen<lino- cha mp·
~ 1th -il pomts each 111 1hP
.
IOn first g11mP
•
Ph 1hPar,
82-70 in thp openPr
· .
'
ThP winnPt·, will Pngag-P in Ph1bPar· ]pd · dui-ing the
thP finalP tonight al 9. Pa- Par!J 1,tagP~ of the opP nPr hu
c1fic will npposp tllP Co: on;ido R~hmsnn htt on two set, lln\!
sal101• In thP 7 o'clo<'k {'l)tl•? Jump tn g<>t thP swHt Titan
~0111.tinn gamP.
m motion. The•Orange Stat
The Toreros got off fn st Pm h 11 d 11. ?(}.10 fead nearin
11.gamst Pacific . moving out to th P n:iid, pomt, pulled out to ;,
i. 15-9 lead, But Keith , troup 15:pom, advantage wilh six
who wa · a thorn In the To'. m_mutes t~ go and wound up
rems sidP a II evening, kept with a 49-3,l bulge at halftime.
the Los Angrles quintet in tlw The visitors had few probchasP a nrl with 8 :53 left in lems in tllP second half wit
the first half hrlpPd to knot Robinson and Guinn popping;
thP S<'0rP, 19-19.
them in with ease to giv
_Aftl"r :tl and 2::\ splits, Pa- them a 63-36 .l~ad with 13:1
c1f1c surprisP<l Pve,·yonP hy 10 go,
movinjl' 0111 10 a 32-~6 Ml\ a~- From this point thP def<'ndtagP on na,P BPrtreaux ·s out- ing champions saw th p
•idP . hors an<l a 1ump hv Orange StatP subs and wer
Strnup
· hie tn sha VP a f Pw points.
nsn ro~ch Phil Wnolprr1 USO m1 G ,_PT L.A. PACIFI~ 1fOJ T
m:1dp somP adjustmrnts iind Aahtord
, 2, 10 M<K••
11 2 ,
the TorProi< outsco1•n1j
Par1'f'1,· Telsmonn
6 2' 1, Berteciu,
32 J 8
,Mover
J o O 6 Strouo
1l J J 25
14-2 lo leavP the floor at half- WIiiiam,
6 1 I 13 Jone,
3 21 a
time
'th
40 ''4
Yovorsk,>
o o 12 Git,
• 3 2 15
WI
a
-,> learl.
C'e~l1~';f~
g
{
:
HQrPflr
o
o 1 o
2
In the second halt USO Kullr,oro
2 o2 ,
handled the situation f'a~il\' ~/r,d:r
I~ 1 1
31,!__l_'u1 2 ,ro1aL1,A 14 1114 IO
and moved out to a 51-36 lead
0 5 0 -·
.. Potlflc J.I.•
an d Ia ter a 60 -44 bulge before Oron91 State 111>
Phi!Pa< croJ
USD sent in the reserves.
Borey
G sF 1 •, 11Mims
G 4 F 3 •, i1
Mark
Teismann hit
14 Vance
John, ton ' o 3 I Buchanon 3 1 , 7
•
1 1 3 3 Feld
-' o J 6
pomt~ to pac!' thP TorPros. ~~f~{" 1~ 1{ ~!
3 5 J 11
other USO performers hittihg Clqvton
2 o o , Bozmon ! ? ! 1!
.
Gromm
O 2 O 2 Botson
2 I 1 5
In d OU bl P I t lgUl'f',S
WPl'P Ly. O'N•il
l I O 3 Keeler
I O o 2

Jt,W/~. ,,

to/

mond Williams with 11. Ken ~i:,TI~~~
Y;,vorsky with 12 ~,irt ('tiff
A"'htord with 10. Thi~' wa!I. ,,:,l'J1t1 1~•

I

0

U:SD Auxiliary

To Install
New Officers
•

An election luncheon wlll be
held by the University ot San
Di go Auxiliary this Tuesday,
January 14, at the San Diego

Yacht Club, t
o! Talbot
treet, Point Loma.
There Will be aoclal .sipping

•tarting at 11.30 a.rn., With
th e luncheon being served at
12:30 p.rn.
Th re ¼ill be Installation
or the new office!'I. .Mrs.
'rancls J. Burll!I la luncheon

chairm

-

The donation J,1 $2.75 a
person. Reservations ma be
rnad e by calling Ira, Richard

Barbel', 454-7949; Mrs. Charles Baurngar~en, 298-4273;
:Mr · Guy .M
o, 222-3238,
or .Mrs. Howell WI gins 28158•6.
'

.
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Frosh Seek
Eighth Win

Coach John <'unningham's
Univerislty of s an Diego
!r~shman basketball t ea m
" 11 be out after its eighth
in <,t the season Saturday
,., hen the Torero yearlings
tak~ on U1e Long Bea ,h State
junior va1·s1ty in a. 6 p.m.
pr liminary to
. var~lty
match bet\
n t1ie two
o'(·hools Rt USO ~:mi.
Cunningham's squad, 7.3
for the . year, captur·ed a 7974 deci. wn from Oceanside
Junior College l11At Saturday.
Alan J?a), -, G-5 forward
. cor d 2tl pol ta to pace th~
Torero RI a, t whlle Larry
Gaddy talhrcl 1~. Dave Goldsberry 16, ancl Barry Fay 12
in the bala1 ced attack.
The yearlings had defeated
St. Aulr1ct$tlne I! ~h earlier
last week, 69-!i7, \\1th John
Emerson sroi-mg 16 points
and GoldEberry H.
' High for Sa;mtR was Dennis Dunn with :!Ii.
etti~
e
·oring pace
fot the Torcros c,nr th" 10
i .Alan J; a with 176
followed >Y Goldstlh
<.a<l Iv with
F, n
I

'F

GUINN SPARKS WINNERS

USO Bows, 71-64,

Aztecs Take Break
In League Schedule
Alter Bulldog Bite

To Orange State

Westerners Seek 2 More Wins;
Perfect-Record Knights Hit Road

San Diego State Collegf'':s hoopstPr:~ will take a '.est fro1;1
California Collegiate Athletic Assoc1at1on compet(tion tlus
week to entertain Whittirr College Thursday mgh t a nd
·
Orange StatP Saturday night.
The Aztecs saw their unblC'mished CCAA record go do
the drain at the hands of Fresno State Saturday night when
th<?y were beaten, 74_-63, byl-- - - - - - - - - - the defending champions al
Fresno.
Fresno led by only 38.;,5 at
halftime, but midway of the
second half the Bulldogs start.
ed to draw away.
lly ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Fresno looks like (he team
Kerr has joined
Johnny
to hf'at for the title," SDSC
coach G e o r g e Ziegenfuss baseball's Lou Gehrig, pro
football's Leo Nomellini and
said.
hockey's Andy Hebenton on
San DiC'go City College, 2-0 the list of sports' Iron men.
in its first outings in defense
Kerr joined the other
of the Metropolitan Confer- three yesterday w h e n he
ence crown, will be on the playc>d in his 767th consecuroad this week. Friday night tive National Basketball Asthe Knights will be at East sociation game, both regu .
Los Angeles. The followmg Jar season and playoff,
evening they'll invade El Ca- eclipsing the record S<'t by
mino.
h i s Philadelphia coach,
Dolph Schayes.
Dowling Lights Fuse
SDCC c a m e out of t h e
clouds to nose out Los Ange- - 17 of them in the closing 10
.
'
Jes \"..a1ley, 71-70, Saturday mmutcs.
night in San Diego High gym. Cal Western s sensat10~al
The Knights were 18 points aggregation w1U gu~ tor 1~
behind i.n the opening minute 1001 and llt~ wms m_ a ro
of the second half, then they this week as 1t entertams Marin<' Corps_ Recruit Depo! tosuddenly caught fire.
morrow mght and goes to
nd
It was a treme o~s P.er- Westmont High Friday night.
form;_mce by l_ittle guaid Dick The Westerners made ii ni w
I
Dowlmg w h c h saved th " in a row Saturday night with
Knights. Th<' former Kearny a s2.:;5 victory over Pasaclf'na
High star scored only four College. It was the Western. points in th? first half. hut he ers' 11th straight at home.
.
.
bagged 23 m the second half
USD Rows m F mals
Coach Bob Kloppenburg'.
classy quintet was ablr to
swpJl its season record to 15-2
in spite of the fact it was i<'e
cold in the second half and hit
on only sc>ven of 30 field-goal
attempts
lt was Cal Western', brilliant defense which sa\'ect the
da,·.
University of San Diego will
entertain Long Beach State
Saturday night. The Toreros
lost to Orange State, 71-64,
Saturday in the finals of tl1C'ir
own invitational tournament.
Lc>onard Guinn s c o re d 27
points for the winners, who
broke a 61-61 tie with four
minut<'s remaining. Guinn,
who tallied 52 points and
snared 26 rebounds in two
0
ameb, was named most-valuable player in the meet.
Los AngP!c>s Padfic beat
PhibPac, 7:J-63, for t h i r d
place.____ ....;,._--~--~

KERR JOINS
IRON MEN

• p:11•t's Tm·rl'ros fonii:-ht

USO Quintet

faces Pacific

In Home Meet

•

Ornnq• Sfaf, (7- \

8orav ,

JOhn ton

.t

,

~:ft"" 8i l•
Gunn

C ovt n

I

Two of 1 1,,, nation's top
.rnard Len Guinn
~corl'rs
of Orange State and Keith
Stroup of Los Angeles Paci.
will be seen in action
fie
tonight in thP first round of
thp S<'C'ond annual lTnivcrsin·
of San Diego Invitational bai.
kctbal! tourney at U3D gym
Guinn. who has a,·eraged
27 7 points a game. will lead
his C'luh against defending
champion PhibPac in the 7
q'rlock opener Stroup , :...·hose
2:.1. I 11 ve1.1ge is still cons1dl'r.
ably below last ~·ear's per.
fot m11nc,:,. will pacP Pal'ific
against hos1 l"SD at '1. The
four . team tourne, wi II he
<·on,:-ludpd tomorrow· night.
Th(' Torrros will take a 1-J
season mark into the mC'<'t
aftP1 dropping a 69•53 deeision to thP. University of Cali.
fornia at Santa Barbara last
Saturcla~·.
Cliff Ashford , a 6-:l sophomore forward, will guide the
Toreros. He ha" an•raged
18..'3 points m 10 ontesti:
Other Torf;' o sta l'l<'rs Will
he crnter Larr :I-foyer who
has a 12-point a \ erage, guards
:\fark Yavorsky '10.6), and
L;mond Willi11ms (8.6) and
forward Mark Te1smann 19.31.
The Panthers ·i]l entPr the
contest With a 1-10 record .
Th im 'i ving Amphibious
sa1 ,irs ha,e an 8-5 mark and
hr k<i hy .Terry Ff'ld,
wi
Prrd lims anrl Boh Tosnn.
OrangP <;1at1•

or·rj,

/ -/{J

I

r
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HAMPTON NERVOUS

Knights Face 2
Loop Road Tests

Long Beach Five,

Toreros ·to Clash

By CHUCK SAWYJm
:an Diq;o City College faces fts lir~t two l'Oari tests of
the Metropolitan Conferrncc, SC'ason at Ea~t· Los Angel<'s
Frida~· and El <'amino Saturday in f<'alure gamPs of this
week's ,area j11r,i01 collcgp C'age sla ti'
Other Friday gamps f i n d
Palomar meeting Imperial Central battle Saturday while
Valley College at Brawley in SouthwC'stern 1s at Fu llerton
a South . Centi al engagement, and Grossmont at Citrus in
Grossmont at FullPrton and Eastern r·ontests, Palomar
Southwestern at Citrus in meets College of, the Desert
Eastern Conferen<'e play and in a non-leaguP game at Pal,m
PhibPac at Oceanside.,Carlh• Springs.
Coach CharltP Hampton of
bad In non-league acl\on.
The 0-C 8partan~ trav<'l to SDCC is seriously ronsidPring
Calexico to meet Imperial taking a bottle of nc-rve tonicValley In anothPr South- on thP weekend trip after the
mannP1 in which his Knights
wnn their opening two con3
After
tPsls.
fer<'n<'e
double ovr-rtimP win nvpr
Santa Monica Friday, SDCC
bouncf'cl baC'k from an 18point deficit In Pdge L.A. VaJ.
l<'y, 71-70, at S9-n Diego High
gym Saturday night
OthPr Saturday action includPrl: Riverside 95, Grossmont 45; San Brrnardino 75,
Southwestern 55; Antelope
Vallry 103, Imperial Valley
82; USD Frosh 79, Oceanside,
Carlsbad 74 and Palomar 66,
San Diego State J:rosh 38.
Trailing, 48-30, with about
two minutes gone in the second half against Valley, San
Diego CC roared back to gain
a 62-62 deadlock with '.1:35
left in the game. Guard Dick
Dowling contributed another
great srorirp: and baJl-hand• ling job for the Knights with
27 points including 23 in the
s cond half and the final go.
ahead hucket with 22 second~
to play.
Ron KroPpel adderi 17 to the
Knights' attack but Len M.c·
Elhann<i,11 of Valley took gamp
honors with 30. CentPr .T n e
'\1:atthPws savPd SDCC wlu,n
he batted a ball from t h e
hands of McElhannon in tl1
closing seconds but got an 'el
bow in thP eye for his troul)Je
and left the gym holding' an
ice pac-k against it. Teammate Conrad Seymour ha:,. his
face heavily taped after bP,ng
battered in the nose in Friday's game.
Grossmont h<'came unb<'at.
en Riverside's 17th straight
victim in the game played at
' Helix High. The visitors held
a 47-21 halftime edge an d
gained the game's top scorer
in Bob Rule who played only
the first half but got 22 points.
Sam Thomas had 19 for th
Griffins who are now 0-2 in
thr league and 4-8 overall.
Southwestern put 11 men In
the scoring against San Bernardino hut the top pair col- 1
lectcd only eight points a~ the
Apaches suffered their second
loop defeat in as many starts
and fell to 5-6 for the season.
Palomar won its first game
after 15 straight losses in the
triumph over SDS F r o sh.
Blair Smith and Jim G r a y
Jed the Comets with 11 and 10
points, respPl'tively, w h i I e
Bob Callender p a c e rl t h e
Fr0sh with JO.
AntPlope Valle~· and TVC
put on a wild offensive display with the Arabs in front,
4:3-41, at halftime. Howevrr.
five AnteloPf' Vall~y players
hit a minimum of 17 points
with Bob Bacon's 24 headingthe list to hand IVC an 0-2
conference reading and a 4-7
mark overall. Ramon Sanchez
continued hot with a 25-point I
effort ior IVC with A r n o 1 d I
Cota adding 24 to pace, f o u r
H
Arabs in double figures .

I

IP.ft on thP 8'<'hM11le, ha,•e

DEFENSE DRAWS PRAISE

-

who ar.ored a ~rnnle
h, h tor the Torer thl ea•
nd had the hlghe t inor1
d1vtd11al output f the v,ortay tourney \\1lh 20 point.,
again t the Titans.
Orange , tate had dt!!ealed
Ph1b•P t 'avy 82-711 1n F'I I•
tourney opener while
rlay
USU \ a d1spo Ing nf Lo!f
, ng le P clflc, 72 60, the
ame evenmg.
In 'at11rc1 y s con oh lion
game Pacific de_featert Ph1bPoc, 73- 5
ThP tourney' most val11able
pl yer award went to Orange
Stat g tard Len Cumn who
ored 25 pomts Friday and
"7 Saturday to lead hi team
Jr. both contests.
faking the all-tourney
t nm along with Guinn were
Ashford and guard Lymond
Wilham, ol USO Orang~
!;itate'.8 Rich Robinson anc.l
Pacific's Keith Stroup.
Other Toreros who performed Well included gun 1·d
lark Y vorsky and forward
f11rk Tel mann.
.Ataln t Long B ach, llie
'forero~ w1i he rmnmg up
gamst on~ of the taller
the coast ThP
teams o
F'oriy 'Iner! Will off r a
frnnt line or forv.ards John
6-~. a tid .fohn
Rarn,roa t

Westerners Find
Going Is T~ugher
Cal Wpsfpm t:nh·pr~lty'
basketball tf'a m I~ winnin.1:
more thesl' riay~. but i t
<'Oa ch ~P,.m to he liking it
1"55,

Saturriay night In C.olden
Gym, thP WestPrners rtP•
teated Pasarlrn,i Colkg:e ,
62-5:i, for their J 5th win In
17 games this year and
ninth in a row.
Coach Rob J{]oppenburg,
~ddressing the Umon,Trihune basketball writers in
Kings Inn yesterday, extolled the virtues or his
club. but pointed out, "We
still have 12 games to go .
It':- nice to win, but it's get•
ting toughe,r.
"I "aid Pasadena would
he a tough iame and thry
were. 'Nell, we haw• thP
Marines coming up a n cl
Westmont," he said , "and
thos~ will hp rough one~
Everybody in our district
is shooting for us now. We
have the best record '
IGoppenburg said three
days of preparation and the
center
of
performances
Steve Crowell, forwa,rd John
Carlyle and guard Jim Hef.
ner were thl' big reasons
for the victory.
"It was our hPst defpn.
,iive game of the year," he
said. "We were able to cut
down Pasadena's shots. It's
hard to single out performPrs; but Hefner did a good
job on Cox. Crowell w a s
fine on Lovl' and Ca,rlyle
was outsla'}ding."
Kloppenburg'• two roJ.
leagues on the weekly pan.
Pl, San Diego State College
mentor Georg P (Ziggy I
Ziegenfuss and Phil Woolpert, University of San Diego mentor, were not as
imccessful.
Ziegenfuss' club lost In
Fresno, 74-63, Saturday in
California Collegiate At hletic Association play after
beating Cal Poly of San
Luis Obispo, 84-72, Friday.
mm. aftt>r heating L.A.
P a c it i C•• 72- , Friday,
howPd to Orange State, 7164 in the finals of it$ ~econcl annual im·itation lournamPnt Sat11,rclay.
' I feel very lurky." ,a i<l
Ziegenfuss. "whpn I c a n
walk out of the Cal P o 1 ,\
gym with a victor). \\ P

happr tn gain • split
11 g h t WP rlid w P I l
11gainst a good FrPsno team .
WPIP

l t h o

Ziegenfus1t lauded Frr~no's fanricP T1tlbot, a big
centPr. a,; a pla) pr he riicln't
thlnk anybody could handle.
Aztec guard Jim Bowers
played man-to-man with San
Diegan John Hopko of Fresno . said Ziegenfuss. "a 11 d
Bowers oulplayPd him all
the wa~· "
The Azlt>cs play Whittier
here Thursday and Orange
State hPTe Saturday. USD
takes on Long Beach StatP
at homp Saturday.
"I thought we played well
against Orange State. " said
Woolpert, "and I was particularly pleased with sophomore Phil Price . It he can
get his confidence, he'll help
us a great deal. He's 6-7,
and he is just I e a r n i n g.
(Cliff) Ashford played a
great hall game. and I believe (Leonard) Guinn is one
of the finest players on the
coast."
Ashford, of USD. hil nine
of 27 shots from the floor,
11 of 15 free throws and had
11 rebounds. Guinn, w I t h
whom Ashford attended
high school in Hamtramck,
Mich., hit eight o! 'J:l ~hot~
from the floor, 11 of 14 frpp
throws and had 13 rebounds
for the winners.

San Die;:-o Cit3• Collegr
mentor Charlie Hampton
said he was happy to see
his team win even with Elburt Miller out of the game.
Miller had a cold n i g h t
shooting-wise, being held i:o
three points, but the Knights
overcame an 18-point deficit in the second half Saturday to defeat Los Angeles
Valley, 71-70, in a Metropolitan Conference game. They
visit EI Camino and East
Los Angeles this week.
Dick Pegler, coach at '\fa.
rine Corps Recruit Devot,
said the Devildogs· game
in the North with Vandenhurg Air Force was filmecl
in color·_ 'Tm ~ure W 'l l t
Disne~· ought to SPP it. .·:,id
Pegler "Hp could m ke it
into ;, full-lPngth conierty. ·
ThP Marin~• lo~ tha, onP.
~8-80.

' - - - - - - --
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Toreros Set
For Annual
Hoop Eyent

•

t nh erslt · ot , an J>1<'go'
ctballers will pla host
h
for the econd annual Invltat onal Tournament Friday
and Sa urday.
Opening dC'fC'n P o! Its till n the 7 p m. openC'r Prt.PhlbPac.
be
v. II
d .}
Or nge State will oppose
orohoop ter horn
11
n11do. Los An"elcs Paclf'c
q tt a r e
a, d l SO will
tr at
Lo C'r$ will mr. I • at 1rn ght at 7 and h\o hou
d
will
• r the w l n n c r
n I •
l D WJ I take a :I 5 !<CA
n mark mto the meeting
th L A. Pael!lc as a rr•
It of a recent trip , orth
it v.ln tour o{
whl ·h a
n conic ts. Forward
htord con mues to
c I fl
pace the To ero n scoring,
a\ ing u craged 8 3 points
1or 1') t Its.

'·' uhr" '111-,1 /

:.:~:~(i;*~~~ ,;

·.#!, ,i ,y, ,,,

.,f,ji··1.

i'illfO \• l·c

-~j,f,ij \ffr- U\-,·1
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QLE BLESSED - Most Rev, Fr nels J.
dmlnlstrat-Or of the San Diego diocese, Ii;
allfornla. re I tt,red hlstorlcal landmark
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AZTECS, USD ROMP

Area Collegians
Collect Victories

Viet-Ory bells for San Df.

Pgo-area collegiate basketball clubs were rmging las•
night as far north as San
Luis Obispo, where San Oirgo State College whipper!
C;iJ Poly, 84-7:.?, to boost it~
California Collegiate Athletic As. ociation record to
2-0.
On the local scene, Uni,·ersity of :San Diego topped
L.A Paclfic, 72-60, and Orange ~1ate downed defendPhibPac,
champion
Ing
82-70, In the USO Invitational toumev. and San Diego
City College outlasted Santa Monica CC, 89-84, in dou?le overtime in a Metropolitan Conference opener in
San Diego High gym.

Southwestern College llnd

Grossmont College e a c h
bowed in its Eastern Conference debut. the former
losing to undefeated R1ver,ide CC, 76-58, at Riverside, while Grossrnont tell
Bernardino,
San
before
82-69, in Helix High gym.
Oceanside-Carlsbad College
edged Palomar, 61-55, at
Oceanside in a South Central Conference match.

-

•I

'•· ,

24 and 23 points, rcspertiq•.
li. whil~ forward Al Catlin
had 15 points and a rPcord
17 rebounds.
Except for a few anxious
moments in the first half,
When Pacific gained a 32-26
lead, USD was in command.
Thi' Toreros w<'re on top,
,'51-36, <'arly in· the S<'Cond
half. Mark Teismann, with
14 points. topped the balanced Torero attack, b u t
Krith Stroup tossed in 25
for the losers. Orange ::itatc
led PhibPac virtually a J 1
the way as Robert Toson
tallied 19 points to set the
pace.

rallied
llon!ca
Santa
Jrom a 39-30 halftime deficit
to tie the Knights at the
end of regulation time.
68-68, It was 80-80 after the
first overtime but the Corsairs couldn't°keep pace in
the second extra session.
Santa Monica provided the
high scorer in the gameTom Dunlap, with 36 point$
but he was unable ID
match the Knights' one-two
pu!Ich of Elburt Miller, 26
points, and Dick Dowling 20.
Riverside never was' in
serious trouble as it rolled
to its 16th consecutive vie.
tory. Six of the Ti g e rs
sc_ored in double figures,
with Roosevelt Lee's 14
counters showing the wav.
Dennis :)3iletmtkof! had is
for Southwestern.

The USD meet winds up
tonight. with PhibPae and
L.A. Pacific p 1 a y i n g for
third place at 7, and Orange State challenging the
Toreros tor the championhip at 9.
SDSC moves to Fresno
for a battle with the Fresno State Bulldogs, who deteated Long Beach State,
Grossmont and San Ber95-Si, last night for t h e i r nardino were deadlocked
third conference conquest 69-all, with 2 :07 to p I a
without a lo ·s
Wilen the visitors struck tor
two quick baskets, t h e n
The night" schedule al,o started piling up points at
includes Pasadena at Cal the free-throw line against
Wetitern, Los Angeles Val- the pressing Griffins.
ley at SDCC. Riverside at
raJ.
Oceanside-Carlsbad
Grossmont, San Bernardino
last
the
in
o/nts
14
for
lied
at Southwe tern. and San thn!e minutes to. break a
Diego State Frosh at Palo- 47-47 tic and pull a w a y
mar.
from the Comets.
tatl', which
San Diego
Cal Western will be shootled by only 32-31 at inter. ing for its ninth straight vfc.
mis. ion, ripped t h e fus, tory tonight. The Wester,
tang5 with a 52-point sec- nPrs arp unbeaten this ~eaond half. Guards Jim Bow·on on their homp floor.
ers and .Jack Shawcroft hit

y

Summaries, 1-4

the Bishop' secrPtnry, ls at right, and Htudents of the UnlvnIndian girl
slty of San Dle.i:o College for Women, who act
guldt•s at the ml,,slon, are at left. Rev. Bernarcl \loholy, (U I,
of ·anta Barbara ~fission, 1, behind the Bishop. An honor
guard of Balboa GPneral Assi•rnbly, Fourth Degree Knights of
C11lumbu~ undc•r thi, leadership of Thoma. Kerr, faithful
ru,vlgator, ll<'tcompanied the UI hop. SpeakPrs lnclud~d Bl~hop
}ur,•y, Fa.ti.er .Uahol;i,, aud an Diego County Supen1~or
Rob<-rt Dent. The plaque I lhown below.

Gam
ace rea

•

I
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Toreros Duel
San Fernando

Five Tonight

Special to The San Diego Union

ThP Pni
NORTHRIDGE
, r 1t of San Diego will try
1n get haC'k on 1hr' winning
side of the l<'dger tonight when
Jt o JI po s e ~an .Fernando
State's ba~ketball team,
TipoU Is set for 8. 1:i. Th<'
1wo freshman ~quads will pla)
in the 6 o'clock preliminary.
ThP 'foreros, who own a 6•7
rrrord. h:l\'r droppNI two in
The Matadors' 1 rc-ord

Long Beach State College forward
Al Windfeldt (51) leans out of bounds
in an attempt to keep the ball in play

-Son Diego Union Stoff Photo

during the first half of last night's
game with USD on the Toreros' court.
Referee Don Smith looks on.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME

49ers Subdue Toreros

B~~~~y!r~~st~,~~~~ '-rh~o~o~?!,,,i;,,\
5

t'niveri;ity of San Dil'go
prowrl that charity really
<ioPs begin at home 1 a s t
nil!ht as Long Beach State
made more points al the
frpp throw line than it did
from the field in an 86-71
win over the Toreros in the
U~I) gym.
he wild game resembled.
a 10-man tag team wrPst.
ling match much more than
basketball rxhibition
;im
\\ iU1 a total of 58 fouls beir~ called, 36 against USD
anrl 22 against the •19ers.
Fi\'c- Toreros departed
: , \a.• lhP fivr foul routr and
onP Long Beach player byi
thP s;imp mann<' w'1h a ·
trchnical fo1,1l being ca I rl

/-?-./

Western

Bags 8th
Straight

ry tor good measure.
Strangely enough,, it was
a close ball game until the
final six minutes when Long
Beach movl'd from a 6:l-61
advantage to ring up s i x
straight points and a shorl
time later had a 10-point
spread at 73-63. Ninr of Long
Beach's final 13 points were
trc-e throws, naturally, as it
won going away.
Clift Ashford, the formrr
San Diego City C o 11 e g e
product, kept USD In contPntion most of the night
with 18 points in the first
halt and added JO more for
a 28-point total before touliJ.ll...a;,;3- pf! in tl<>
in

and 24 points, respectively,
but Barnicoat had 17 at the
charity line and Rambo 14.
The 49crs madP 46 o! 57
fr1>e th rows and, only 40
points from the',• field but
\llf'y had little l.ime for
shooting field 'uoals a n d
attPmpts
put down 20 of
·ior 41 per cent.
USD managrdf morl' basl<<'ls, 26 ot 7:l shots for 36
per c·cnt, but th<' 4!lcr frl'e
throws took th'I' rr toll with
th!' visitors opi-ning the second half by t!tll}'ing their
:fir~t 10 pointR fr6iJ1 the char.
it)· line.
Price, who~e fijll' work on
thP boards in 1j1e prrvious
game carnPd him a starting
for USO job Jai;t n I g h t,
picked up fnur fouls in the
first half Mid could never
gC't started with that handicap.

t9

Pierce Sparkles
In 67-57 Conquest

Of Whitworth '5'

Cal WP.·tern's sizzling has.
kPthall team ,-ta ved on the
wm pat~ last night, chalking
up its eighth straight with a
67 57 triumph over Whitworth
College m Golden Gym.
In a preliminary tilt, Cal
W stem's Frosh topped Palo.
Verde College, 70 53, for their
fourth win In six games. Other contests saw Marine Corps
Rectuit Depot trounce Naval
Training Center, 101-60, a n d
Calewo top University of San
Diego Freshmen, 65-60, at
USD.
Andy Pierce, a 6-4 forward
from Arizona, paced the Westerners to their 14th victory in
16 tilts by scoring 22 points
and picking off 14 rebounds.
. Joves Up in Race
PicrcP ·s hot night left him
nl~· 14 pomts behind J i m
Hefr,rr In the battle for team·
scormg honors. '.Hefner h a s
227 to PiPl'CP s 213.
C;;I WPstern was off to a
. 1 m: start to grab a 9-1 ad" bu• Whitworth roared
tr mahl' t 12-12 before
t rners got go in g
HoWP\·rr, Whitworth
allrd by only 33-30 at half!'. Whitworth knott!'d the
·e t\\ ice, 34-all and 36-all,
me srcond half.
Leading by 64-55 with 4:1ll
the contest, Cal Westt
nt into a stall.
nothPr Big Sprel'
'11arines gained the 100
01 the ninth time with
th l ffort against the BlueFourteen Devildogs
k l
11.. coring column and
of them ta!Hed in dou- I
gur" . It wa~ the Ma- ,
11th triumph in 18

SA TU RDA Y NIGHT GAMES

I

/- 7

players in th<' space of four
minutes and 11 seconds.
Phil Price wa.- lhe first to
go at with 6:02 :;till on the
clock. He was follow<'d hy
Mark Teisman at 1 :25, Larry Moyer ~<17, Ashford
and finally Toriy Binder al
1:51.
The Long Beach combo
o! 6-5 John Barnicoat and
6-7 John Rambo rang up 25

Aztecs Win Big;
USD,MCRD Lose

San Diego State managed the only weekend victory among
local major basketball forces as the Aztecs downed Orange
State, 94-64, Saturday night in a non-conference clash at
Peterson Gym.
University of San Diego fell points came in the p o i n t
hefore Long Beach State, 86- splurge. Orange Slate's 6-2
Gr im m
Leonard
71, but not before they man- guard,
aged to pave the way with topped the field with 23 points .
their ov,n overeagerness on SDS hosts Los Angeles State
Friday night.
·
defense.
MCRD found th" ;;-oing The Torcro-49rrs gamP saw
rough at Pomona whcr,:- 1he 58 fouls called, including 36
Mannes suffered a fl5-7o s,et- against USD. Five Toreros
hack at the hands o! Pasa- were benched with fouls.
.
rlrna College In the consola- T'
ne gam_e wa~ close until
tion round of the Cal Poly of
when
mmutes
six
fmal
the
.
.
.
P omona Inv1tahonal Tourna- Long Beach
f
d
pu 11 e away rom
ment
1(}:
a
with
advantage
63-61
a
·
The Azt~cs _W-6) produced point binge. Nine of its last
one of their fmcr season ef. 13 points were free throws.
forts b~fore 1,260 fans when USD's Cliff Ashford led all
Al Catlm, Jack Shawcroft and scorers with 28 ,points. The
Bob Mackey sparked a 30- Toreros travel to· San Ferpoint spree in the final eight nando tomorrow
·
l\1C
minutes.
RD got off slowly and
,
.
C3:t1m, the club s second saw Pasadena continue to wi.
le:3-dmg scorer, made 1 points den its lead. Art Hunter led
with Shawcroft totalmg 16, the· locals, who meet PaloLar~y Meek had 13 ,and Larr • mar Saturday,,\\ ith 19 points
Willis 12. Mackc-y s r n B. Love hit 22 for Pasadena.

!

•

USD {71)

'

Lon• Btach St. (86)

Tt'"lsmon

GFPT
1 3 9 Hodg!'
10 8 S 28 Rambo
3 0 4 & Barnic't
2 2 S 6 Knopp

C.FPT
2 5 -4 9
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1 0 0 2 Roeland

5 J 2 13

Wil'ms
shford
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Price
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USO JJ
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Woodson
Hottger
Gleason
Yanai

Mills

~~~r;cno
Bruck~

1&a~~;on
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jg!
2 O 2 "Woidowskl 1 O 3 2

GFPT
0 4.
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J • 21

'/ 0 O ,4

15

7

!

GFPT
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I 1 3 17
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3 5 , 11
0 0 1 0
151! 22 7S
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~!..!.._~re: LBJV 33, USO Fros~
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CAL IF ORNIA

YAVORSKY, MALER/CH STAR

US D Rally Tops
Valley St., 97-89
S,tclal Ta The Son D1HO Union

tark Yavor k, and Iatt Malcrich brought
RESl-:D,
Uo1veri;ity of San Diego frorr •b 'llnrl in the •cond half last
n Fernando Valley State,
night a. the Tore.ios cl !cat I

ll7-ll

The Tor ro , trailing 55."iO

11t lntermi slon, forged a 56-.JJ

lead in th opening minute ,
of tile second half and never
trafled thereafter, once lead.
mg by •16 point-. Yavorsky
11nd M'alcrlch each . cored 11>
e c on d.half
nt m tile
pree.
Yavor ky was the game's
leading corer with :?4 points
and Malerich added 19. Lymond Williams and :\'lark
Frelsmann ach contributed 13
points to th winning cause
ancl Clitf A hford 10.
It was the Torero ' cventh
victory in 14 sta1 t and San
·ernanrlo Valley' tenth lo
'"tiles.
It
D mak
Cal Poly tournament
Pomc,na }'riday night

PRIZF; PREP~oaches Phil Woolper1., left. of
USD and Bob Kloppenburg, right, of Cal Western
·hat with Monte \'ista•s. Paul Landis, second from

left, and Steve Rippe of Lincoln, who wen' 1wnwd
prep playPrs of week at yesterday's Union-Tribune
basketball writers' luncheon. Slory, B-7.

OFF/CIA TING QUEST ION ED

, W olpert Wonders
hat's Comin' Off
Phil ("'I don't want t.o he
1 a b e 1 e d a contr·ovpr~ial

<·oach'' I Woolpert tee!, he
is b ring • homered'' 111
home by the vfficia Is. and
naturally hP wondns why
r!1e llniversit, of ~an D11•go mPntc,1 rais.ed the ques.
1im• at yesterday's week!.
lunchPon of the Union-Trih1me ha~kethall writers in
Kmg's Inn. and he offered
~ome intPresting statistic~
m support of his sentimen1.

Mark,. Matt
Provide USD
Point Punch
of

1cros dcfratcd San
Valley State Col9, hPrc. as l\Iark Ya.
..,..,_.,..,. and '.\fa tt Malcrich led
ct.half rally which OV·
a 53-30 deficit at the

•

In ~even road game~, thP
Toreros ha\'e had 144 per•
sonal fouls called on them
to 145 for lhe opposition.
At home, they'\'e been hit
with 142 \'iolations while
their rivals were caught in
only 119 transgre sions.
"It's a little unusual ·
aid Woolpe1 . "We don't
play two different games T
don't want a home-cour advantage but I want. it so
that when we play a.t horn!'
we don't get hurt This
should br checked out. If
we are doing something
wrong. different than the offidals in this area call for
"·e ~ant to know it.''
Woolpert in~isted his 1•omplaint "specifically" did not
r e g a r d , aturda) s game
with Long Be~ch St ate,
which the 49er· won, 86-71,
with a 46·19 edge at th e
f r e P • t>!'row line. "Long
B e a c h has an excellent
team,'' said Woolpert.
"They played ell and deserved to wI .
up," said
· Jt doesn't
Joe Frivaldsky, assignment
secretary of the San Diego
Officials' Association. "The
statistics bear out that you
have a cause for concern."
Frival ·ctsky said the question would he taken up by
the board.
"If you'rp doing some•
thing wrong, you want to
know," said Joe. "If we're
wrong. WP want to know.
We try throughout the asoeiation to get e,·erybody
to run a baH game the samP
way and to have the same
interpretation of the rules.''
Coach George Ziegenfuss
said he has warned his San
Diego State College players
to expect a "rough, mean
ball game" with Los Angeles State here Friday. The
two are tied for secold in

t h (' California Collegiate
Athkt1<· Association, and
7.iggy 1s confident the Diablos ha\'en't forgotten thP
t\vo clnsl' games they lost
1ro

1hP Aztees last season

"We'rp 1101 going fo ba,•k
down trom ',my rough or
tough stuff. · said 7,iggy.
WP have kids who ean gi>t
mean, too.
"We're getting better on
offense We're no, making
;is many m i s l a k e s and
we're running our patterns
bE'lte1."
San Diego City College
also faces a rugged as ign•
meni against Cerritos Fri
rlay night in San Diego
High gym. The two teams
,have ,1.0 1ecords in Metro: >ohtan Confe Pn<'P la

We'vP. got our hands
full ." said c o a c h Charlie
Hampton. "We've bPC'n winnin:z close games. but we're
rnnkin:z tl'lrm rlosr WP'rp
not pla) ing defense as well
as we should. We'll h3V<' to
play hPttn than this Friday.'

Bo h Kloppenburg P xpressE'd regret that his Cal
Westerners were forced
to take a two-week ~acation
when they had the momentum f a JO-game win . tring
going for them. The Westerne1s who tapped MCRD.
67-55, lnl!l Tu l,Sday don't
return to a lion until next
Tursday ga1nst Westmont
n S'.an!a B-H'bara.
"\ ·~ h arl our
formance both
year against the
he said.
Noel Mickelsen continued
to deplore the lnconsis ent
play of his young Grossmont College team; Joe
Brrnnan said his Palomar
College club, which has won
three straight after a qismal start, "is not winning
on shooting but on board
strength"; Dick Pegler ohserved that MURO has lo.
its ability to shoot while receipting for five straight
losses-"and this ain't us.''

-

NON-CONFERENCE ACTION

Foe
Or
Of Aztecs Tonight

an icgn ~tate will rr umr non-rnnfrrrnrr ha kethall action tonight with a i:anrn against Orang State Jn Peterson
Gvm.
Frc hman trams from thr
two collrgrs \\Iii tang,e in the
:;,,15 prPlim.
AzlPc coach (;eorgp Z1cgen•
fuss said hr would 1Jpen with
the saml' fi vr that started
agam. t Whittier het Thursd'ly night and had thr major
hanrl in taming the I' o e I s
111 Univer 1ty of San Diego 81.7:\.
nppMr a cluh :,Vlth a Meri~•- Thry an• cPntrr Larry Wil•
Ing rerord tonight_ whrn ti Jis, guards Ja k Shw,croft
plays Long Bca~h State In the and Jim Howc•s and forwards Al Catlin 'and Larry
Tor~ro '_gyma• t um.,
\!rek
T1pn!f 111 set fnr 8 o clo k.
.
Th 49ers rnter the contest · . ·
with a :i.H\ ~ea on mark rom. . Z1rgrnh1 s said_ he is rspe•
pared to u D's 6~. Howe\"<'T 1c1aur, pleased with the play
Lnng ncnch ba lo I to such of \\ !Ills. who has wrested the
teams a~ Trxas Wrstcrn Tu!- starting crnt,- job from Bob
1''1, Oklahoma Stat , Creighton Mackey
In the Whitt1rr game Willis
and Bay or.
Lcd by Junior coll"ge Ali- played the ke~ -.sell. did not
Aml'rk n John I,arnlcoat, 6,ci commit a foul, !rd all . coren;
from Rlvcrsirle the 49r1 will with 21 pomts and had 10 re.
al o start John Rambo, 6-7. bound,.
t the othi•r forward post, Lyn The Aztecs an• now 6 for
llodge. 6 I at centN; and Al the season and Orange .:-tate
-6 including a 71-64
\ lndf ldt 6 , and Forre t also I
Lind, 6.0, at guards. Barni. VIC'tor.i, hrre ovrr 'mversll:,
coat Is a\f'ragln, li points a of San D;cgo. The Aztecs
sram while Rllmbo. a sev, n. edged l' D on thr Torrro
foot high jumpPr from Long Court h:, one point earlier th1 ·
R ach Cit, Co lege, is scor- sea on
Ing 111 a 11 4 cllp anrl J!odgr Orani::e Slate has one of the
follows wi h an 11.7 averagr. roa t's firnst cagers in 6-2
Phil Woolpert uncovned a guard Leonard Guinn. who 1
ophomore fin<! in 6 7 cmtrr averaging 27 points pr1 g·1•.ne
Phil Price In lht> rrrf'nt SD and scorrd 36 Tue. ria" n ht
tourney and he show!'d so "h n his team Jot t' cal
mueh prom1 e on the hoard Polv of Pomona .
and In hooting hat he'll open "HI' is capable o! makin"
tonil:ht He'll he joinrd by th all-coast team " said Zieg,
lorwards la1k Teismann and cn!u . '·He reminds you or
<•tiff A hford and guards Ly. Tom Pin:dns who once played
monrl W1lliams and 'Mark Ya, for its. only he's a better outsidr shooter than Tony. And
vnr ky.
qhfnrd currently leads the he has a running mate, Rieb
who Is an.
1'oreros In shoot ng \\ ith 222 Robinson (" 11
point~ for a 1 5 a\f•ragE' Ya. other good one."
a Other Orange tate gtarters
vor ky has 126 pc n s
n n will be Ja1mP Bara 6- ,, Kit
c!lp hllP T I
\ 1 I "Tl~ arr hi og 9 6 and John~ton 6-4) and R x \ ance
a $light
p mt p r g me, ti' pee 16-7), g1v ng t
eigh• a<h
tively.

USD T ac kl es
Long Beach

• ht
• Ton1g
FlVe

-

-

USD Plays Host
rro Three Teams
The isccond annual Unlver•
ity of San Diego Invitational
ba8ketball tournament hlghllghts cage actlon on the local
front this weekend w i t h
Coach Phil Woolpert's To•
r ros playing host to Orange
State, Los Angeles Paciflc,
and Navy PhlbPac Friday and
Saturday at USD gym.
The T-0reros, tHI in season
j>lay, will -play Los Angeles
Pacific at 9 Friday while Or•
ange State and PhlbPac will
mix In the 7 p.m. opener.
Winners will play for the
tourney tit! ~aturtlay at 9
7_ p m. match
preceded by
between Fr ay'a losers.
For Woo '1,) charges, thla
t home conmarks their
test in seven games. The Toreros had one bout llll!t week,
ing to UC Santa Barbara,
69-113, Saturday on the Gaucho
court.
Forward Cliff Ashford continued to pace the Toreros,
making good on six of eight
ilhots from the :floor and six
of six from the free throw
line for 18 points. Ashford
currently leads the Toreros
With an 18.3 average.
The taller Gauchos out-rebounded the San Diegans,
45-35. Averaging 6-7 on the
front ltne, Santa Barba.re. had
1B 36-28 halft me advantage.
Other top USD ~core s were
c ter Larry Moyer, 12 point!,
and guard Mark Yavorsky, 10.
Yavoraky i~ a1ieragtng 10.6
oln ta !or the season while
oyer has a 6.5 verage.
Ot er etarters, forward Mark
rr i8lllann and guard Lvmond
lllams, have 9.5 and 8 6 per
me averages respectively.
Orange 6-4 fdr the eason
While Pacl!lc Is 2-10 ~d
ibPac, th defending lour4-10
n Y champion, has
ml\rk USD Mids a 78-73 de•
cl on over Or nge State this
season. The decl~ton ca.me In
th t I n a I of the S I e r r a
11 ~her f,ode tourney two
weeks ago In Bishop.

1-9
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Westmont Worries CW Boss
SDC yes First-Hall Swe p
I

Ca l Western and San Dlrgo City College, enjoying
tremendous basketball sea~ons, will be out of town for
est this werk in hopes of
nilding to their victory columns.
Coa h Bob Klopprnburg
or thr. We terners is derply
concerned about tomorrow
night's meeting with Westmont in spite of his quintet's 16-2 s<'ason ~late.
''Westmont b<'at Fresno
State and it hasn't lost at
home in six r,ames, • the
Cal W<'~te• n ,•,:,a<'h said.
fli~ \''<'~ rners wil] be
w1·ak.-nP1 too hy the Joss
of 'orwanl Arid} Pierce
a,nn with tu'.
out 'or tne
hcn:ulo 1i; l the kir!nrys.
Andy led tlw team in rebounds with 216 and was
S!'conrl in ·coring to Jim
IIefner with 225 points.

portant against Westmont,"
the coach said "We'll also
have Lem Lemons available
for the position."
Klop1>enburg will takp 10
players with him for four
games through next Monday. Guard Tony Nicita, a
soi,homore from the junior
varsity squad, has been
added to the traveling clan.
Actually, the Westerners
will be away for five games
before making their next
appearance at h, 'Tie against
Chapman :::-eb. 8. Cal Western will be at Pomona
Wednesda) night against
Cai Pol:,, thC'n h1•ad for Da,.
is a~d a Saturday night
m<'Ptmg with the Cat Ag.
gi<'S.

• 'ext )londay lilo1)Pl'II•
~urg will_ lead ht aggregalion against Chi cu State
there before bringing the
KlopJ)enburi,r hinted hr. \\\sterner. home the next
. lay- day The We tern r,. will be
would start Chari
tands 6 5 at enterta ned by Pasadena
field who
College Feb. 7 b fore the
'
P:erce s position
"He's strong on the C'iapman t It here.
m:..•~__:~e Kni h , 18-4 for the
::-bo_a_r_d_s_a_n_d_t:-:-h_a-=t,..w::=i,.::11:....:.be:...:i.:.;

c-impaign, will s !'p the
first half of the '.letropolitan Conferenc-r if they get
by Long Beach City College
there Friday night. They
raisrd their slate to 6-0 Saturday night with an easy,
80-65 victory over Bakersfield in the San Dirgo High
gym.
University of Snn Diego,
the season following
1,s.consoJatJon nctorv in the
Cal Poly Invitational TournamPnt in Pcmona Saturday night, will 1-o t Los An•
gt'!(• . 'ta IP F 1d,i) night
and Cal Poly c' • an Luis
Obispo Salm day night
The Tore1 o~ turn Pd aside
Oc!'1d1•nta , 81,o7, in the consolation finals as Cliff Ashford seorrd :.12 points.

~:8 'for

----~
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8-8 Re••ord

to Tackle
Rugged L.A. Five

Toreros

Th" University of San Diego will take an 8- ~"a•on
t·i.cord Into Frfdt!y's basketball clash with the n1ggecl reewny
Five from Los AngeleA State after splitting in lest w•ekPn11;
Cal Pol • Pomona toumament
Tipoff tlm for the contei,t will b• II p.m. at rnio gym.
Fr hman team• from the
will open t hf'
I WO A{hoo~
AAW hi" squad drop 11 7fJ•6~
e,enlng al 6 p.m
1lec1 10n to Nevada Southern
will
Sauuday, the Toreros
In their first game of the Cat
remain homP for a bout with
Poly Po m o n a tourney last
anoth"r C! ll!ornta Collegiate
l•'rlday. Ahead by three points
ssoclation fiva in
Athletic
u1 the first half, thP •ror!'ro"
th " Mustang~ Of Cal Poly
offense frll apart III the :<P<'•
!San Lui~ Ob IR pol Ca.me
ond hull
Un:e 111•0 Vil! hf, at 8 p.m
'l'eam acotlng lP der f'l1ff
pi- •ceded by a 6 p.m. luR~I•
Ashford continued to II t lht
bi,tween th" 'l'orero yearlinirs
pare with 23 point , fojl0WPd
aad th San D1eg-o Na rnl
b.,· guard l,ymond Vtlliam~
Training Cent.er.
Attd c·enter Phil Pt t e \'Ith 14
The Los Angele, St• t
CRl'h.
b ablo., 11-7 fo1· the season.
Ia Sa.tu, dav·~ r n olellm1
will meet st. Mary•~ College
c·ontest, the '1'01·em 1·eturn,•d
tonight. Currently on a alxto th" win trail wlth an 81-67
ga.me wtn streak Coach Bill
victory over Orc1dertt~l ColSharman•~ A n g- e I en o s will
lege
feature one of th~ finest
A;h!otd and Prn·e again
ba~kcourt men on the \Vesl
lhP. orfeMh·e t'ircprovided
Coa t In fi-10 guard Caldwell
work~ with 22 and n poinl~
Bia.ck. The j u n Io r athlete
respectively
icored 24 point, in helping the
Dlablo. lake the meamu·e of
Decided Improvement
San Dlego SIRte Ill •t Frida_v,
dropping the 1 t
Although
111-84
first mat<'h, lhe ,: ore I o s
Other Starters
howed decided unp, ovem nt.
F:specially pleasing lo WoolPPl t has bren the recent pllw
of Mphon1ore renter Pr I c
wl10 won a starting hrrlh two
, PPlta ago and co11tl1111r~ to
. h.O\\

ilnprovement.

Pt i<'e a l~o picked off J 2 rebounds in the I wo ga meR,
Ashford has a 19.1 sco1l11g
ave1-age over the 16 games
followed by another ·opho•
morP Mark Yavorskv who Is
averaging 10.6 po 1·n t 8 per
gan e Forward :Mo1k Teismann anrt \\'illiam~ are nearmg the douhle figure mark
with 9.3 and 9. pomts per

WOOLPERT VS. SHARMAN

USD Five Awaits
iery LA. State

By ,JOHNNY McDONALD
Los Angeles Sta -, ·s baskeballers, who receive. an A for
aggressiveness. will converge on the Universitv of San Die"o
"
·
hardwood tonig t to tackle the Toreros.
Tipoff 'o I! c clash will be
o'clock. The freshmen clubs they performed under pro!eswill open 'he h::ht'~ frstivitics sional rules whic)) Included
the 24-second shooting rule .
at 6.
The basketball Meeting- will They'll be playing college
be the first fm C'oachcs Phil rules tonight but off San DiWoolpert o! l:SD and Bill ego State·s experience there
Sharman o! the D1ablos since could he some excitement.
the two handled clubs in the
old A m e r I ca n Professional
Basketball League V\'oolpert
guided the : n Francisco
Saints and Sharman, the onetime standout guard with the
Boston Ccltirs coached the
Los Angeles Jets.

j

Each coach a undertaken
m at his rea building pro
spective sch <Jo I. Woolpert's
Toreros own an 8- record
while the Diablos are 11-7,
ha, mg won •h l· , six in a
ro,,t.
A·1gclcnos will
·harman
feature one of the finc~t backcourt men on •l•<> We t Coast
in 5-10 guard Ca dwell Black.
The junior athlete scored 24
points in helping the Diablos
beat San Diego StatP, 91-84,
in a rough contMt last Friday
night at Peterson !U'mOther starters for Los Angeles State will be guard Keo
Renaud, center Ste,·e Merta
and forwards Clarcn~e Wilson
and Dick Ba1ion.
The Toreros, who arr shoot,
in gat a 40 pC'r rent clip, will
br headed b~ Cliff Ashford,
the impressi\·e 6-3 sophomore
forward with a 19.1 scoring
average. Mark Yavor:;ky, another sophomore at a guard
_,. spot, is next with 10.6 points
per game.
OTHER STARTERS
Rounding out the starting
unit will be fo1ward M a r k
Teismann (9.3 points), guard
Lymond Williams f9.2J and
center Pl'lil Price (4.31.
Price, a 6-7 sophomore, has
been imprO\ ing each timC' out.,
Price picked up 14 points in
ri~ last game and acC'nunted
for :µ rehouncls in the Cai
Pol_ tourney.
This will hr the second
meeting between the two
dubs. USD lost to LA State,
134,7:5. four ~·rars ago wh!'n
0
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Basketball

Woo/pert, Sharman
Renew Old Rivalry
Basketball coaches P h i I It will be the first mect~·.oolpert of U:1iversity of $anjii:tg of Woolpert and ~harman
1ego and Bill Sharman of smcr they handled quintets
Los Angeles State College willlin the old Ame. rican Ba~kctmatch wits for thr first time ball League.
in a long spell tonight when USD has an 8-8 re,·ord fot
their learns tangle at usn at th!' season, while the Diablns
are 11-7, with a , in :stri•ak of
8. Frr~hll'••n will ·:ir al 6.
six going for them. Stopping
L- A. St ate' s sensational
guarrl Caldwell Black. will hr
the biggest task the Toreros
tar<'. In a game again~! San
Diego State Col:ege last W<'<'k,
l·lack tallied 24 points tn pac-,,
the Diablos.
The Toreros' hottf'SI '><hootet at the moment is Cliff Ashford, who has a 19.1 coring
a\ crage. USD is shooting at
a 40 per cent clip as a tPam.
L. A. State and USD fir t
met four y<'ars ago, with 1hr
Dia hlos scoring a 124-75 \'iclory.

/ - 3/
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TOURNEY TALK

Knights Seek Sixth traight
Aft r Rallying for Tri p
<'rond ~traight champi:n hip. Cerritos Is 5-1.
In other games last night,
Unlvrrslty or San Diego
bowed, • 70-li5, , to ~e~ad~
outhem In the Cal o " od
Pomona Invitational an
hihPa defeated Miramar
aval Air .Statton, 82-61, on
the wir,ners' tloor,

l'SD pla) O('('idenlnl, !17•
7 lo er to Cal Pol}, tomgl t
t 7 m the eonsolat 10n ga mr
The Tme1·, led, 31 28, at
the halt but fell hehinrl, 6050 midway throu h th P<'ond half and ne, er caught
up

Coaches Express
Playoff Optimism

Cllflord Ashford scored 23
po nts for USD and Lymond
Williams and Phil P r I c "
added 14 each .•John Hughes
s<'ored 17 and Silas St PP 15
to pace the evadan

'J',,urna1111 nt timr I~ morl'
than a month away, b u t
tcm nament talk addrd spice
to
rstrrday's 1 nion-Tribune b a s k et b a 11 writers'
lunch<'On at Kink's Inn.
Cal \\Tc•stPrn hopes to
makr th" National Assoriation o! Intercollegiate Athletics playoffs for the second straight year. A berth
in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Collegedivislon comp<'tition Is within reach o! San Diego State
Collrgt>
The We terncrs, winner~
or 10 In a row, end a twoweek layoff tonight in Santa Barbara against Westmont, their leading rival in
the> , 'AT A <list rirt.

Gro~smont fl n rt • ·oufh.
western, t-...o Eastern ~c ·
[f'rence teams, werr idle
last night. 'l he:, 'II mE'e\ at
9 tom ht folio-... ing a \He .
triri; me t bC'tween th
chools at 7
In a11other ~ame Iar,ne
Corps Recruit n pot vts1ts
Palomar.

·m.
,11 rd

"Irk

lo'

eway jump

I 11 •

hot provided
the ,vlnnlng point tor the
KHlghts, who trailed, 59-55,
with a little more than two
minute remaining. Elburt
l\ltl\er connc ted with 1 42
Jell but the Knight!\ ti 11
trailed. 59-S7, at th ~ 1 ' 19
mark whrn Cerritos Gary
tcCoy was fouled
1cCoy, who had hit on
I con cutlve free throws
ml sed, and thl' Knights got
the ball to Joe Matthews,
ho th1cw in b ket from
the
d1> for a
.59 dead.
lo k with 5~ seconds rem mmg. McCoy mis~ed an
other free ttirow with .51
C t anrl SD C fed Al
for th ame clincher.

SDSC c·oa<'11 George Zie-

Nevada Southern

Nips USO, 70-65

POMO, "A
Nevada.· uthf'rn fast broke for a 1ive-mmut"'
tretch late in the garne la~t night tn defeat University o!
an Diego, 70-65, in thr f1rst rounr! of the Cal Poly of Poona Invitational baskN'>
lour ey here
SD'~ Torero~ will fac
cidental, lo~er to Cal Poly
mght, in tonight's ronsoiat ,
/
game at 7 o'clock.
John Hughes with 17 ;>oints
and Silas Stepp with 15 paced
Nevada Southern against the
Toreros, whose attack wa ·
spearheaded by Cliff A•htord
With 23.
The game was ni and tuck
up until only eight minute remained, then Ne\"ada ~outhern surged with it.· ta t break j
to jump ahead, 60-50. and that
wa~ thP game.
The defeat left the Toreros
with a 7-R over-a II mark

=~-___,....,,,,........__...,,,~:-:==

USO (UI

WJllioms

C: F
T Ntv. Sovth~nFf',!'l T
1 1 6 2 14 St!"'PD
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1
T~~monn , 2 5 , Topp~r
As:hf:'.!rd
, S , 23 Caneva,

f~Jkt:,~a

~Otl!!rk
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! i 11,6

, 3 3
1 o 2 2

J j R~=an i i

g V 6Oovlu

1 0 3

2 Hugh~!

6

a

1

J

S '1 17

o

To~als 25 15 21 ,s Totals :ZS ,t 1S 70
Haltt,m• score USO 31, No. H.

USO, Orange State

_In Tourney Finals
Rr .,om,· '\

.)lcDON.\T.D

t.; ol San 111 ego e) ht po111ts helo,, A•h'orcl',
11nd O ani:<· .·tall'.
111ging,averagf'.
ftne
s e l o n <I
1'alf
[Jl't •
I Iowrvrr StrOU[J, a f; 1 !n
(ormane" , 1ea, hPcl !ht final• ward from far of( R,,mh, andt,
of the . e und annual l SD In- Jowa was h1i:'1 point n•ap
~1latlo11al ha kcthall ourna- with '.!:'i
mc-nt 11th ,ttorg ,·1ctorip, Rlf'h Roh:nson. a 'i,!I g11arC:
la l ni~ ,t
\\Ith unorthodox shot• and
,, fc ,•10s <'rfralr<l 1111) u,on:,irJ Guinn, a 6-2 gLtarrl
hut scrnpp Lo• AngPl1 s Pa who ,port~ a 27-pomt a,r1.
e1f1r. 72-60 111 thr e c rd agr, pacer! Oran1;e • tate
g me wl11lr Orange Slat,, with .::!.i poin
each in 1hr
hr>ltr<l defP11rll11g champinn first game. I
l'~'.hPac ):2 70 In 1hr openP_1
PltibPar ]NI dunn::: the
!hr_ w111r,rs ,,111 rngagr 1n rarly. tages or thP opener hut
I P !male tom,:hL at 9 Pa- Robinson hit ,,n l\\o . ets and
c1f1c I\ 11! oppn,r tit; Coronado a jump to grt the swirl Titans
a,lor• m thP 7 ° clork con pn motion. Tl1e Orange Statol~t1on _garr r
.
Prs harl 11 20.10 lead nrarmg
T,tr 1 n1t•1os ;1ot off f1r~l the mtd point, puller! out to a
ll 11111 I Pat 1(11" fl:O\ 111~. 011 1 lo 1:5-point ad,·amage ,yi h SI\.
a IS 9 !rad Ru~ Ke Ill Strour, minutrs to go and wound up
\1ho wa, a t,1urn 111 t '" 'To with a 4'l-3.1 bulge at l'alfttme
rr o s1<1e nil "' <'111ni:- kept
. __
.
the Lo. Angl'!,•s (Jt/llllPI In till' Thp. I ls1to1, had few pt oh<ha ., am! wtth Ii · left 111 lrms 111 the seeon_d hail with
thr rir t half ill'lped to knot Rohmson and Gu111n popping
the c e I 1!l
them in with ease to give
s OI 21• and· 'd spills, Pa lhPm a 63-.,6 lead with 13.12
After
00
rihe surpn. ed Pvrrvone hyJ 10 n •
.
•
mo,·mg- out to a 3'.!-'.!ti ad, 811 .. From this _pomt the de!endtage on Dave Bl'rtrpaux's out- ing
ehamp10ns saw the
idr shots and a ,ump h, Orange State subs and -...ere
,
·
• able to shavp n tew pomts.
• l 1.oup.
'SD co~ch Phil \\'00Ipe1 t uso en, bF PT L.A. PACIFI~ lfOJ T
made .omr llrlJUstmrnt. anrl ~;,>;~inn :Jj!~~•cr~ux in)
the To rro outs '01'('(1 l'ar·ifl(
i i 1,~ }~~~·: 'l ?i 2l
11.2 lo lf'a\'{' th!' flr,r,r at Ital( YovorskY 6 0 0 12 Git,
• J ! ll
11ml' , Ith a IO ·4 lr:icl
C";',',',,'
J8 [ Horo,r O O 1 0
2o2 •
In I 1r
econrl half l 'I)
1 1
han, IN the llu lion r 1,1', P""
6 ,1 T
,
,, ,
111, rrs

~flr,~.

•

and mo\prJ

Olll lo A. ')J • .,r

If'!'

Totah

ll , 16 2

Holt11miit 1 core

uso,o

o1a 11 1 11
,,
1,.A Pacific A0

anrl li'lll"t ll h(l 11 h11I r lw', i Orancu S~t.-FUlt T Ph1IPac ::JO>F P T
l' .. D f'Ot 1n lhf' Jl" '"
~~~\fron
i
1 ~1i
lat k Tf'ismann I ,, ro 11 Vane,
I t - l FOid
• •
8
• ,
Roo's n
10 s 2 2S Bornt:i
3
Jt
point. to pac-f' 1hr I nrP1 n.. Guinn
7 n J 25·Toson
R
l'
(>tlirr usn pPr!orml'r. h1tling
¥ 8 I w;;;~• 7 1I j
in rlouhlP ftJ:lll'PR \\rte L,>- ~;!',;~',,
: g;
gg ·
inoml WilliAms with l l, l:,rn ~~:!.'g~J g g \ gTovln,
o
2 o
Ya,o k with I;! '"' ( 1,rr Tola" JO ll 111, Tolol, 21 14 13 ,.
A,hford \\llh 10. Thi \\a. p~~"!ltm• core O•onge Stale "· Ph•b-
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Woolpert
complimented
Clifford Ashford, Lymond
Wllliams, Phil Price
n d
Mike Jackson for their play
In the Cal Poly of Pomona
tournament over the week•
end, in which USO t o o k
third place.
"The Nevada Southern
coach told mP. Cal Western
was the finest defensive
t e a m they had met this
year," said Wool1;>crt. "We
did nothing to hurt that
image (a 70-65 lossl ."
Coach Charlie Hampton
credited "a real good team ,
<'ffort" for San Diego City
College's key victory over
Cerritos Friday, then he
singled out Elburt Miller,
Joe Mathews, John W i ]Iiams, Ron Kroepel, Conrad
Seymour, Dick Dowling and
Nick Alessio !or special
commendation.

grnfuss·rrported thr two top
teams 11~ the California Collcgiatr Atl~l«tic As ociation
could g m NCAA b t•rths, but
the rurm<'r•up would have to
beat u<'h independents as
Orange State and Cal Poly
of Pomona. Those will be
the Aztec. ' road rivals Friday and Saturday.
"That's the motivation In
playing these teams," said
"For the first. time this
Ziggy, whose club current- year," he said, "we came
ly occupies third place in up with a real fine defensive
thn CCAA.
effort. Miller played
h Is
"We're looking forward to finest game. He's learning
gettmg back into ;iction, " to play defense and he's
said Westerner coach Bob passing off well. He got the
Kloppenburg, "Wr didn't key rebounds and the big
want this two-week layoff, shots. He did this all night.
but we' ve hact a solid week Consistently he has done it
to work a!l'ain t Westmont in the big games. ·
plays. We'1e as we 11 preNow 6-0 in thl" Metropolipared as we could be West- tan Conference, the Knights
mont has w0n 15 in a row play al Long Beach Friday,
at home, hut 1 think we can and Hampton said, "They
beat them."
scare me to death. They're
This is the first o! five the leading offensive team in
consecutive road games for the conference. We beat the
cw.
' leading defensive club, now
we'll have to see tl we can
Ziegenfuss had kind words beat the top offensive club."
for the rebounding o! Lar.
I
t
Coach Dick Pegler, whose
ry Meek in Friday's oss o Marine Corps Recruit DeLos Angeles State and
for
his entire team's perform- pot team ",~tarted back on
ance m the rout of San Fer- a hitting streak" last week,
can clinch 'the 11th Naval
n.ando Valley State Saturday. District
title tonight with a
''If we'd had another man win over PhibPac. Pegler
of 1\,!eek s strength," he said, said the game was shifted
"tt might have made a dif- from Point Loma High to
frrcnc<. They scored 16 Cal Western's Golden Gym
points on tip-ins It was a because "we enjoy playing
mean , tough game. They de- there _ also PhlbPac hasn't
served it. They have b i g, won there tt is year "
strong kids, who bounce you ,
around under the boards.
The refereeing was good.
You ve got to beat a team
on the floor, adjust c!,nd react."

POMONA, TOURNAMENT

m the
toward

UniJersity of 8an Diego
entertains L.A. State Friday, and c·oach Phil Woolpert believ<>s the Toreros
<'an win "if we put both
halves of our game together, offense and defense."
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Toreros to. Play
In Cal Poly Meet

The University of San Diego w,11 attempt to et o\'er the
..'500 mark this weekend when Coach Phil w·oolJ)l'rt'a cager~
travel to Pomona lo take part In the annual Cal Polv CAHPER tournament.
·

The Toreros, 97-89 winners over San l<'ernalldo Valley
State Tuesday, will take a 7-7
sea.son mark Into their tour- 36 vlolat10n.s called while the
ney opener Friday against beach five comm1tterl but 22.
N"evada Southern. Tipoff time
Long Beach had nveragerl
I •. 8;30 p.m.
26.5 going into In weekend's
The host Broncos will meet
match.
Occidental Col, ge at 7 p.m.
Ahead by 11.. hm 3~-33 halfand Long B ch State.
time m 11 r gin , the Forty
Winners v. U battle for the ;\liners counled on 20 Torero
champion hip .·at11rday at fouls in the second half to in8:30 p.11 . _prec·N!Pd b,· a {'011rrPase their lead and win, 86so) lion match bet1~•Prn to71.
morrow's loserp;_
Ashford tallied 28 point~
Five Toreros l11t rn double before being sldl'IillE'd on foul~
figure~ Tuesday as the San ,nth three minutes remainmg
Die ans returned to !he win
Ill the game.
tra I after dropping succes
For the \\Inner•, .John
sn•e <:onte>lti; to Orange State
Rambo scored 25 Jind John
and Long Beach l;late.
Barnicoat had 24
Sophomore guard Mark YaThe Toreros out~cored the
vorsky topped all Toreros Forty Niners from the floor,
\\ ith 21 point~ While another 26-20, but were unable to
oph Matt J\falerich follov.ed
cope with the officiating as
With 19. Forward Mark TeisLong Reach picked up 16 tree
mann and guard Lymond Wi!throw~ of 58 attempts while
ltams each , ored 13 • nd
USD madp good on only 19
Cliff Ashford hit for ten
of 27.
po nts .
Ashford ls leading th~ ToThP Matado1·s had a 55-~0
1·eros In scoring "ith an 18.6
11lft1me adl'anl.age over ,;sn
average over the 14 games.
I?
wound up losing their
Yavorsky has an 11.1 averenth game in 1/i starts this Rge, Tcismann. 9.11; Williams,'
a on. StP,'e Gren, wa high
9.1. and J\faler1ch, 6.4.
r the Jo. ers w1th Ii points
\ 00Jpe1 t is expected lo
The Torero we, e guilty of
rt shfor· and Teisp1ann
26 personal fouls, v.ith bolh
at fon..·ards, Yavorsky and
Teismann anrl Ashford foulteam captam Williams at
ing out, to lhe Matadors' 25.
guards and a not1t~1· ophoLast week In losing to Long
more Phil Pm e, 6-7, at cPnBearh in San D11,go, trso had
ter

· 1-:z 3

-

USD Cagers Due
For Weekend est

n vN· lty of San 1ego's
ba ke ball team v.111 take a
much-d served re t this weekend after u n d er ta k Ing a
ru ge<! fir t 19 games.
The Torer , 9-10 for the
season thu far with ehc cont ta r malnlng. will take
time out until Friday, Febl'Uary 14, when they piny host
to cro••town foe Cai Western
nlv I ty In an eight o'clock
atru gle at l ;o Gym.
Co ch Phil \\'oolpert ha
molded aw 11-balanc d squad
th! aenion and sine~ most
ophomores and the rest
Tureror ahouid
11, th
ort DI en age fan exciting
evenings in the future
Ln t week e n d the San
Diegans wne home !or two
1 o" ! n g the first. to
ga.n1
powerful Loa Angeles State
•nday 83-71, th n c·oming
back S turd· y to capture a
I Poly
0-7 I d c Ion from
of San Lu Obispo.
This past Tu e s d a y , the
f!ered their tenth
Torer
lo • In 19 starts against the
top oil ge divl'!loa team in
the So thland In C' 1 Poly of
Pomona P I a y in g at th~
ronco court, Woolpert's
s q u a d dropped a !10-49 deion to their hosta.
0 wn by a 38-22 rount at
ha tln1e, the youthful Toreros
wer unabl to match the
Bron o ' s t re n g t h on he
and ac ·uracy from the
boa
!leld
Team , apt In and guard
Lymond Williams led the :an
Dicgans with 16 points followed by Ken Kullberg and
t A ah! or d with seven
ch, Ashford took an
ts
average Into the contest.
Lo Angeles
day'• lo

34-Game Schedule
Set for Torero Nine

State was one of the T9rero '
better hooting games as they
hit for 54 per nt in the first
halt. But the D1ablos counted
on 59 per cent o! their attempts.
Four Toreros gained game
h nors with 14 points each.
Bes Id es Ash!ord and Wil•
Iiams, sophomor center Phil
Price and another soph, Mark
Yavorsky, also picked up 14.
Saturday's wm over the
.'an Lu1a team was paced by
sophomore forward Matt
Malerlch w h o B C o re d 17
points. Ashford tallied 14 encl
Yavorsky 13 while Pr Ice
scored nme points. Outstanding work by reserves :Mike
Jackson and Larry Moyer
aided In the win, Each had
eight points, all coming in
the late going to keep the
Torcros ah ea d. San Diego
wa. behind, 34-26, at half
time
Woolpert's squad ha had
rea onable success at the free
throw line r e c e n t I y . The
't'oreros scored 20 of 25 attempts against the Dlablos
and 26 of 31 a a nst Cal Poly
(SLO)
The veteran cage mentor
bas been starting four sophomores in recent games, guard
Ys,·or ky, forwards Malerich
and Ashford and center Price.
Williams, Is the only Junior
to b r ea k Into the lineup.
There are no senior on the
11-man team.

Coach John Cunningham's
University o! San Diego basebaU team will play a 3·1•game
achedule this spring, It waa
1.ru1ounced this week.
The T o r e r o baseballera,
who \vll! be under Cunningham's reins for the first time
after being led for five year,i
by retired head coach Mike
Morrow, opened practice at
Robb Field Monday in prepa r a.ti o n for their season
opener Saturday, l<'ebruary
29, against Long BC'nch State
t the Forty Nlners' field
Included on the schedule
Are games with such outgtandmg opponents a.s 1963
.national inte1Tolleglate champion Unh·ers1ty of Southern
California, UCLA, University
ot Utah, Loyola, Pepperdine
and area foes, San Dkgo
State and Cal Western.
Returning for an o th r, r
season \\ 1th 'he Toreros are
veteran Pat Bany and .John
Pea.i c , bo h r t hos, rn 1rlu-

PSYCHOLOGIST:
T_O SPEAK ON
HYPNOTISM
Dr. ;\Iaxine Gunderson,
professor of psychology at
the University of San Diego,
ill discus "The M a n y
Fae ts of Sugge tion, In.
eluding Hypnotism" at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow at the
.Mercy-Guadalupe Clinic at
Mercy Hospital.
Her talk Is part of a ~erie
of weekly lectures at t h e
clinic on child develooment
mission
o
and beha\101
,
is charged

ers Ed Green and Ron Cady,
catchers John Baumgarten
and Fran Vogel and outfielders Fred \Vilhelm and ' Tom
Ferrara.
Cunningham has also been
looking at a host or Incoming prospect~.
Complete l 9 6 4 1chedule:
Feb. 29, at Long Beach Slale
(2); Mar, 6, at USC; Mar. 7,
at Chapman College (2);
Mar. 10, Cal Western; Mar.
11, San Diego City College;
Mar. 16, Utah; Mar.18, Utah;
Mar. 19, Pcpperdine; Mar. 21,
at Los Angeles State ( 2):
Mar 22, Loyola; Mar. 31, at
San Diego State.
Apr. a, at l't. Mugu; .Apr.
4 at San Fernando ~late;
Apt·, 10, at Pepperdine; Apr•
11, at Whittler (2); Apr. 14,
at Cal Western; Apr. 17, Pt.
Mugu; A prll 18, at UCLA;
Apr 21, Sn n n i ego Stnte;
.May 2 Westmont: May 3, at
Loyola (~); May 5, Cal Wesl•
e n.

J_-/f

ASHFORD SPARKS 62-59 WIN

Toreros Surprise

CW In Overtime

By JOH!'.'NY )lcDO, "ALD
The University of San Diego, headed by floorman Cliff Ashcourt string at 'l.7 victories last night by beating the Westford and Lymond Williams, snapped Cal Western's hor.ie
erners, 62-59, in an overtime basketball game at Golden Gym,
Before a screaming crowd
of 1,500, the Toreros battled
back in regulation Tilay with
Ashford's shots sending the
game into the extra session.
Ashford's jump shot with 37
seconds to go made it 51-51
at the end of regulation play.
ASHFORD HITS 19
Ashford, a former standout
performer at San Diego City
College, scored 19 points while
Williams contributed 16.
The Westerners shot ahead
in the overtime on Dick Woodson's tip but a jump shot by
Mark Teismann and a pair of
free throws by Ashford put
USD on top, 55-53.
Jim Hefner, high-pointer for
Cal Western with 18, knotted
the count with a pair of free
throws hut Williams' jump
shot and one of two free
throws by Ashford made it
58-53 with 2:30 to go.
Phil Woolpert in s tructed
his Torerors to stall and
they did this effectively until
Westerner Ashley Joerndt
fouled Teismann w it h 35
seconds to go. Teismann
canned both free throws and
that put the game out of
reach.
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USD Out to Spoil
Westerners' Record

Cai Western, looking ahead wards. Phil Price at center
o next week's NAIA pla} and Lymond Williams and
:VTark Yavorsky at guards.
.
.
,Ifs with Rcdla nd s, wlll n~k The Westerners will open with
I~ perfoct home record to- Lem Lemons and John Carlyle
of at forwards, ~tevc Crowell at j
_ight . aga)nst Gni· < rsit
center and Jim Hefner and
dn DIPgo m Go!il<'n ,:yn1.
ThE' rcmat<.h between the Ash Jocrndt at guards.
crosstown rivals will start at Thrre Boys' Club teams
8. The Westerners beat the al. 0 will play The Uairemont
"I_'orer~s on the 1!,SD court car- midgets m, ct the Linda Vista
midgets m the preliminary
Iler th·s season, 13-67.
The Westerners open NAIA game halftime and the Clairedlstnct 3 play aga;n~t Reel- mont juniors face the William
lands Tuesday In a best of J. Oakes juniors in the varsity
three game series at Pomo- game halftime.
na. Th winner qualifil'S f o r - - - - - - - - - - - - a berth in the nationals at
Kan as C:l,y.
Cooch Bob Kloppenhurg's
team has won 17 straight
games on its home 11oor. Thf'
Wc~tcrncrs boast <' season
mark of 23 win. against si~
0

Jc,gses.

mm, 11.12 for the sea on.
has won two in a row. The
Tor ros will start Mark Teismann and Cliff Ashford at for-<

•

J..

USO NOW 12-12
This was the Westerners'
seventh loss in 31 contests
while USD evened its season record at 12-12. It was
only the third time in 10
meetings that USD has been
able to knock off Bob Kloppenburg·s Point Lomans.
The Westerners led through
most of the first half. How.
ever, fouls interrupted the
continuity. liSD had leads of
25-24 and 27-26 but the Westerners left the floor leading,
28-27.

Toreros
three
However.
had three fouls and Cal Westcrn's big man, Steve Crowell
(6-8) was saddled with four.
the
In the second half,
score see-sawed but USO
momentum
gained s om e
when Crowell fouled out with
11:20 to go and Lem Lemons
was sidelined with five personals with 6 :41.
USO (61)

Willioms
Yovorski
Price

Teismonn
Ashford
Verlasky

Kulberg

i\l'alerich

4G: f 1!;~~~dt
2

Col Wstern (Sf)

l 2 5 Hefner
O 1 4 1 C'nningh'm
4 6 4 14 Crowell
4 11 4 19 Lemons

O OI
O OI

O Moyffeld
OWoodson

J ff I Carlyle

O O1 O

j

i

2 o3
o ?S
1 J 5
J O-4 o,

4
2
5
2
8

J 12 5 18

4 2 2 8

19 21 29 59
17 ?8 i3 62 Totals
Totals
Halftime srore-car Wesf~r 28, USO
of regulallon-Co/ Western 51,

UsoEs7?

USO Frosh
Fay
Wodlowskl

ij~(j~~n
Gaddy

GO/d~bury
Zupan

Dunkip
Rosene

'l'~ PC~I Western
4 o 5 8 Michaels
O O 4 0 Adair

g lj :t~~ps

o 2 l
J 4 J
OO 1
l I5
O1 4

2 WIiiiamson

10 Sheridon

0 Nlc:ifo
3 Kearney
1 Price
Dahlen

Frtsi

.c

~!}

2 2 10
O O -4 O

: l r lQ

9 1 l 19
J 0 I 2
2 22 6
o 2 2 2
os 1 5
l l 1 J

2s°1f ?t

6}
12 14 23 38 ~~?~fs
Total$
Halftlme score-Col Western Frpsh JI

USO Frosh ll

Law School Dean

Resigning At USD

The dean of the School of The Most Rev. Francis J.
L'.1-w at the Un_iversity of ~an Furey, president and chancelDiego has res1gn_ed effecti':'e !or of the university, an.
.
at the end of this academic
year, it was announced yester- nounced the res_1gnat1on of
Gen. George W. II1ckman, Jr.,
day.
USA, ret. Hickman has been
dean sirn•e April, 196.J.
BiRhop Furey said the arting registrar, Joseph A. ::iinclitico, Jr .. will replace Hickman in June.
"We make the announcement of Gen. Hickman's re.
tirement with deepest rPgret,"
Bishop Furey said. "His genial presence and thorough
knowledge of the law will be
sorely missed."
Hickman said he has accepted a position as manager
of committee services with the
American Bar Association in
Chirago. He has been at the
university since February,

I

l!')f,1_

"It has been i\ rrwarcling
experience," Hickman Haid,
"working With the officials of
this growing university; espp.
cially satisfying has been my
association with the entire
law school faculty."
Sinclitico, 49, is married and
has four children. He received
his bachelor of arts degree
from Holy Cross College
1936 and his law degree from
Harvard Law School in 1939.
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Students To Stage Play

Students of the University to Cry Again," by Robert Meiof San Diego will stage a one•/ er, a junior at the college.
act play at 3 p.m. Weclnes- All phase~ of the produc
day in the College Theater. tion will be d_one by th~ stuThc Coll 1,..,e for Women is de~ts as a rwoJe"t of01e_pla~•
wright wo k hop wluch 1s un
.
.,
.
producmg thr play m cooper- rler the direction of Kathleen
at inn with the Collc::ie f o r Brophy, tht'atcr a1 ls instruc
• !en. The play is "I Dream 'or

USD Snaps Western
Home Win Streak

.,
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Law School Dean
Plans to Leave USD

Un verslty of • an Diego had The Toreros stalled out the
ts up and downs on the bas- remaining time. Teismann's
krtball floor this i;eason, but two _fr ce throws iced the cake
the Tor •ros counted th e i r . Williams_ follo':Ved Ash!ord
n
today after in the scormg with 16 points.
c
. . Hefner Jed the Westerners,
easo a uc s .
ff.
th NAIA
t
r.. v rslng an earlier dec1s1on h
P1a)'.o s
e .
In a surpri ing, 62-59 over- w O <'11 er
llm victory over crosstown next wc_ek, with 18 points.
rival, al Western, in Golden Summaries:
G F p T Col Weslornc(l!Jp T
USO cm
gym I •st night.
I OO 2
Th Torcros snapped t h C WIiiiams 4 8 4 16 Deon
i 11 t
1
V{,, terners' 17.. game h o m c i~i~~rs,cJ
wlnnlng streak as thpy evened I~t'~'r'itn j 1t j ltE;~~~t'm a f I 1
lh£'1r own Sl'ason record at t-::J~ky g gl &k.~~ff.:rd 11 i
, o• s
1 o o 2Woodson
12·12 Cal \\ e tern has a 21-7 Jackson
.c 2 2 8
& f gcorlvle
~~I~rlh
mark
hlord led t h e To- Totot~ollli~.'~lJr~!~'1° 1.:V.,t.~'2}! Us~
lU
I" ro ' revenge win. He ~opped UsoEs~? of regulation-Col Western 51,
the team in scoring, With 19, uso Frosh 01) col western Frosh '67>
c F PT
c F PT .
and It was h1 basket with 37
18
83 S~g~~•••
econd to go which ·ent the ~~~iow,kl
l f 1~
j i 1rnt~~t"
game into overtime. It tied z.~~d~n
;
g~~dbury g J 1m~';l:i~J0" r J j 1
core at 51-51.
th
222 6
O O 1 0 Nic,ta
The W tcrners he I d a Zupan
3
i
i
8
T
l
J
~g:_~:
brie! lead ln the over time
J& T
~.;'~J~"
but a jump shot by Mark Teismann and a pair of ! r e e T~'~,1,~,m• 1~~:~~1Ttt,~tiern }5,gl03\'.
throws by A ·hford sent t h e uso Frosh 11
Torero ahead 55-5.3. Jim Hefner tied the !'Ore for t h e
We temcr with two f r e e
throw Th Toreros took a
5 55 lend with 2:30 left on
Lymond Wllllam · fi(']d goal
and II free throw by Ashford

Bishop Names Successor
To Maj. Gen. George Hickman

1:

MaJ, Gen. George W. Hickman Jr., USA, ret., acting
dean of the University of San Diego's School of Law,
will resign in June to become a permanent staff member of the American Bar Association in Chicago, the
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, chancellor of the uni•
versity, announced today.
Joseph A. Sinclitico Jr., former acting registrar,
assistant to the dean and
faculty advisor to the university's Law Review, will
become dean after Hlckman 's departure, Bishop
Furey said.

Volume 1 of the Law Review came off the presses this
month, the university announced Wednesday. Maj.
Gen. Hickman called it "an
ambitious undrrtaking'' for a
relatively small and new law
school. The law school was established in 1954 primarily as
a night school.
Maj. Gen. Hickman, 2026
Sea View Avr., Del Mar, is
a 1926 graduate of West Point,
He lat& graduated from Harunder an
"ard Law S~hool
f
Army education !l,l'O)?ram. He
began teacmn~ iit t)le University of San D g ·n 1961 after
retiring fro m fre .\ my on
Dec. 31, 1960. He i a father
of three daugi, crs,

Mental Ai

Group Plans
for Training

EVENING TRIBUNE
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Recovery Inc. leaders from le
five western states will meet ,
next WP,P.kend at the Univer- el
sity ot San Diego fo a train- wi
ing co rse conducted by Mrs. nc
M,
Trea ure Rice of Detroit,
Mrs. Rice Is president of
the board o! directors of Re- •
covery Inc., a nationwide or. 1~•
ganization teaching a self. a
help method of attaining men- a~
~s
tal health.
All training meetings will
be held in the Science Build- _
ing 'on the university campus,
said Mrs. Betty Keniston,
4754 Santa Cruz Ave., Ocean
Beach, West Coast regional
leader.
Meetings will be held at 8
p.m. Friday; 2 and 8 p.m.
Saturday; and 11 a.m. and 3
, p. m. Sunday
RecovPry Inc, was founded
in 1937 by the late Dr. Abraham Low while he was direc.
tor o{ the Psychiatric Instil lute at the University of Illinois.
He saw a need for a seU1 help method ot dealing with
mental illness and for preventing nervous patients from
becoming hospital cases.
He developed a technique in
1 which patients are trained to
recognize that their physical
symptoms-caused by nerves
- are distressing but not dangerous and are u s u a I I y
caused by temper.
He taught his patients to
i!
r re c o g n i ze their temper1 either directed at people, or
· obJects around them, or at
as undesirable
thcmselvl's
e
1
• Then he taught lhrm how to
it control it.
Recovery is nondenominait
n tlonal and nonprofit. It is supd ported through small annual
memberships and voluntary
contrih11• 1ons.
More than 500 groups meet
ct in 3., states and Canada. The
n, West Cnasl Region is rom,
prised of California, Or<'gon,
·e- Wasrin;-;ton, Ari:zona and CnJ.
·e orarlo.
M rs. Ke n I s t on said 20
•r
e groups OpPrate In the San
Diego area. Information can
hr obtained by writing RecovPry Inc .. P.O. Box 17,, San
Diego 92112.
[

c:

He is a member I he Disml'rican,
trict of Columb1,
Federal and Sup qne Court
of the United States Bar Associations.
Sinclitico, 11 mrn:1bcr of the

Going to Chicago

American, :\lassachusetts and
Pennsylvania Bar Associations, is a native of La wrence, Mass. He is ma,rried
and has four children.
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Western,
Redlands
Series Set

Everything is ju t dandy
with Cal Western Univ1•rslty'
baskrtball team today
The Westerner~. who defeatPd Or an g e Stal(', 77-65,
last night, wrre named to
face Redlands University next
week for the National Association of Intercollegiate· Athletics' district 3 championship.
The winner of the best-of.
three series at Pomona College Will qualify for the NAIA
tournament in Kansas City
next month, The series starts
Tuesda,v and will be played
on successive nights.
USO Foe Tomorrow
The Westemers, who now
have a 23-6 record, elose their
regular season t o m o r r o w
night in Golden Gym against
University of San D i e go,
which they defeated, 73-67,
earlier this month,
Cal Western originally had
been scheduled to play Westmont in a preliminary playoff
game, but district 3 committee members overruled this
yesterday because of Westmont's refusal to play a district game with Pasadena,
Saturday.
Crowell Sets Pa<>e
Cal Western and Westmont
each posted a 7-2 record in
section competition, but Westmont had the poorer overall
record, 16-9
Center St e v e Crowell
iscorrd 21 points last night as
,.coach Bob Kloppenburg's athetes won their 17th game
without a loss at home this
season. Le m u e I Lemons
added 17 points and Dick
Woodson 14, Summary:
Orange State (45)
Cal Western {77)
GFPT
GFPT
2 4 O 8
1 2 4 4 oHawrd

Corlvle

~~o;lf

f l 1~ 8~1l~lri"

O
4 o 4 8 Robinson
3 3 3 9 Holliday
7 O 3 14 Johnston
2 O 2 4 Stewert

J18 ! 2j

5 2 J 12
2 1 2 5
4 O 1 8
1 2 O 4
23 19 9
JS 7 21 77 Totals
Totals
Halftime score: Cal Western .{O, Orange

Hfl'fner
Joerndt
Woodson
Cuninghn,

6tote 29.

,s

USD Publishes First Law Review

-

r':- NEIL
:•MORGAN

TOP-LEVJ~l, CONFAB-Discussing the activities of
the Father Sena Club at luncheon arc, from left,
Frank Waczek, past president; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William A. B rgin, head of Immaculate Heart Semi-

nary at the University of San Diego; the Most Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, bishop of ~atholic Dioce~e of
San Diego; and James G. Caterma, club president.
Bishop Buddy spoke to club at Iunchen.

Bishop Buddy Hits Notions
On Granting Annulments

'

Cal Western R_isks
Clean Home Record

Th Mo ·t Rev. Charles F. a woman was forced to marry they didn't have 11 canon
'Ruddy, bL hop ol the Catholic at the point of a shotgun by law)'.er ."
.
Diocese of San Diego, ha. her father. This marriage was BI s_h op Buddy said the
Cal Western will risk its
r tirizcd what he called a
..
.
Catholic church has been cnt•
clean home slate when it
false notion that the church annulled, he ~aid.
icized in some quarters tor
entertains O r a n g e State
only pant• annulmf'nt
to
o annulment Is n e rd e d Its bellef ii: the assumption
College's basketball team
wealthy per on .
when a Catholic marries a ?f the V1~gm :','lary (the liftat 8:15 tonight in Golden
Sp<'nklng before a lunrhron non-Catholic before a justice mg of her mt? heaven).
Gym.
me ling nl thr Father Serra of thl' pl'acc.
_ But he _said tho~e who reThe Westerners h a v e
Club Jn the en !NeriA of the "We do not recognize this Ject the idea of the H o ly
rolled up 16 straight wins
Immaculate II~art Se~inary type of marriage, " he said. \Mother al_so .~eJect her son,
al home this season. They'll
at the Univer. 1ty nf San 01- However, the church does Jesus ChuSL
.
/ wind up their regular seaetlo, he :aid:
rf'cognize a marriage when "People aslt how Ch r Is t
son Thursday night against
want to take this op- two non-Catholics are united c~uld have been horn of _Mary
University of San Diegg.
portunity to correct a false by a justice of the peace.
without,~an. I~ was a miracle
Saturday rugntwill see
notion that ii you have money 'Remember that the church of God. he s~ud. V . d
Cal W e s t e r n taking on
you can gf't an annulment. does not grant any divorces,
~nt_ention 01ce
Westmont College of Santa
The church only grants an an- only annulments and on J y He said some ~athol!c schol•
Barbara in the neutral Ponulment ii the marriage was when the marrfage was in .. ars contend Christ would hav_e
mona college gym in an
invalid in the first placr "
valid for some reason in the, come to earth anyway e~en _if
NAIA District Three play.
first place," he said.
!there had not been sm m
off game. Redlands will opTwo-Court Action
Legal Advice Urged
order to fulfill God 's plan for
pose the winner in a best
He ·aid his comments were He advised anyone wanting lthe world.
two out of three series to
the result of an article in a to determine if they could get "But others think He came
decide a berth in the NAIA
national news maga,inl! about an annulment to employ a only !or our salvation," he
an annulment granter! to two canon lawyer.
lsaid.
wealthy person .
"Too many people get ad- In addition to members of
Bishop Buddy :;aid that of vice from tthe corner grocery- the Father Serra Club, stu121 annulment cases which man. And they try to get an dent priests of the seminary
came before the Rota (the annulment without any evi- were present to hear Bishop
papal court In Rome which dence. ' he said.
·u dy s talk.
has the final . ay on annul- He . aid one wealthy cou le Bishop Buddy helped found
mentsl la t year half were from Lo;; AngPles trif'd to g the Father Serra Club a
pcopl who were poor
an annulment "but we r
atholic businessmen'• organHe said annulment• -ere wasting their limP beca c i,rn.tion. 20 ears ago.
~ranted in 64 ,·asrs.
ln order for an annulment
to be g1dntrd it has to be
approved by two ('ourt~ of the
Catholic church
"Fir~t it goes lo the court
or the diocese where the two
people live. This is called the
Court of the First Instance.
The case then goes to an appeal court," he said. "It both
the Cout t of the First Instance
and the appeal court approve
the annulmen then the annulment I granted. If one dis.
agreed then it has to go to
Rome for final disposition."
Evidence Hequir<'d
Bishop Buddy said the majority o f a n n u I m e n t s
are granted "because there
wa a private contract (agreeThe Union . Tl'ibune bas- ruin their chances for a
menll before marriage not to
ketball writers'
luncheon NCAA college tourn.,,ment
have children ..
meetinb yesterday looked berth.
volved have to prove that
like a reunion of former San
volved have to prove thao
Hampton, whose Knights
Diego !: .1te Coll, .·e basket.
there was such a contract
ball piayers and co a c h ean wrap up the Metropoliagreement "and this is not
George Ziegenfuss w e n t tan Conference championeasy because the court rules
ship this weekend, called
nostalgic.
only on the evidence preseason "a frustrating
sented ...
''Looking around the this
one."
To give an exa)'Tlple of the
room here makes me think
"In the majority of our
evidence needed Bishop Bud•
I could put togethe. a pretty fair team,'' said the vet- games we've been behind at
dy related one case.
the half, but have come
"Five days before the mareran Aztec hoop mentor.
back to win," said hampriage the bride wrote the
"In the front line, I could
ton. He praised Elburt Milbridegroom a Jetter telling
start
Noel
Mickelsen
ler for his "great second
him she didn't want to have
(Grossmont College coach)
1rny children. But thf' prospecBud Milke (Castle Park half" Friday night against
tive husband went ahead with
High coach), and Bill Gilles. Cerritos and Saturday night
against Bakersfield. Miller
the marriage anyway,.. he
pie CM 1, n t e Vista High scored
22 poinb in the secaid.
coach) and at guards, Jim
In the trial bl'lore the
Poole (Kearny High coach) ond half against Cerritos
and turned in a great dehcurch court the Jetter was
and Dick Maureau (Mar fensive
game against Baksubmitted as evidence.
Vista High coach). Jim ersfield.
"Also intimates of the wife
Sams (C r a w f o r d High
Nick A 1 e s s i o and Ron
testified that she told them
coach) could be my sixth
Kroepel also came In for
she didn't want any chilman.
commendation ") Hampton.
dren ... he said.
"None of them looks too
Lower ourt Overruled
"We jelled'' was the way
bald or paunchy to get out coach Bob Kloppenburg deThe lower court refused an
there and play."
annulment but was overruled
scribed Cal Western's sucby the appeal court and the
Ziegenfuss added t h a t cessful season. The Westpapal court.
Charlie Hampton (San Di- erners have earned a berth
Other rea ons for g
ting
ego City College coach), an- in the NAIA playoffs.
an annulment are th
t he
other Aztec alumnus, could
"We've 1 ,layed our best
marriage w a s caused by
coach the team.
the last five games," said
torce, fear or coercion.
Ziegenfuss
s a Id
this Kloppenburg. "Our
95-58
"There was one ea e where
year's San Diego S t a t e win over Arizona State of
team ''came up a little bit Flagstaff last week was our
short."
best game. . . . Jim Hef"We couldn't quite get the ner's been the key to our
ball in the hole at the right ball club. He holds us totime," Ziggy 9ommented. gether.''
"It was that way In four
Phil Woolpert, University
key games and last week- of San Diego coach, said his
end's Los Angeles State Toreros "are getting eloser
game was one of them." to the concept of what we
The Aztecs bowed, 89-82, to want."-P.C.

Confab Resembles
Ex-Aztec Reunion

I

-

tourney at Kansas City.
_!lfil;) completed its home
campaign last night with
an 82-79 win over LaSalle
University of Mexico City.
It was their 11th win in 23
tilts.
The Toreros had f i v e
players in double figures
as they led all the way.
Mark Teismann showed the
way with 19 points, one
more than Cliff Ashford.
However, Alfonso Sanehez
of the losers was high man
with 21.
After invading Go Iden
Gym Thursday 1night, the
Toreros t r a v e I to Long
Beach State's gym Saturday night.

Summary. 1-5

I

CROSSTOW : For the Grossmont automobile dealer, who's accustomed enough to income tax problems and auditors - but at a six-figure level - it
came as a shock this weekend to learn that his milkman is currently undergoing a federal income tax
audit.
BORDER CITY: Gen. Abelardo Rodriguez, t h e
former president or Mexico and frequent visitor to
his ranch near Enscnada, heads soon to Mayo's for
eye surgery. . . . Every pack of Newport cigarettes
sold in Mexico carries the name of Tijuana's Sirak
Baloyan. His cigarette factory (on Av. Quintana
Roo in Tijuana) is a licensee of Lorillard Co.
Our city's Shelby Currie, a 20-year veteran or
the Foreign Service, leads a. double life; but he
can't seem to escape U.S. immigration officers.
In a bleak little wooden building a.t the border,
he spends several hours each week in contracting for Mexican farm labor for upstate growers.
The rei.t of the week l1e's with the H. D. Reed
firm in investments and estate planning at the
Lafayette Hotel - a few doors away from the
downtown offices of .S. Immigration.
When Tijuanans go out night-clubbing on Saturday
night, they steer clear of the rinkydink saloons of
Avenida Revolucion, the city's main street. You'll
see the Tijuana mink-and-sable set at the smart
Flamingo Club on the Ensenada road, where_ top
Mexican night club acts are booked . . . . President
Adolfo Lopez Mateos concluded a conference with
Mayor Frank Curran with a gentle Latin understatement: "I hope you and your governor will not treat
our people along the border too badly." . . . Labor
union troubles arc plaguing Major Hurtado as he
undertakes to resume operation of his Plaza Monumental bullrin~ .... Back at the Coronet restaurant,
Tijuana's version of "21": Joe Venegas, one of the
border city's senior maitre d'hotels.
Sophistication is setting i11. More and more, the
old MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES signs in the
border city are giving way to MARRIAGE COUNSELOR.
Along with jai alai and racetrack touts, the_ entrances to Tijuana now offer shills for denta_l ofhc1;s.
They flick price cards into your car, offermg pamJess extractions for $2 and up, complete plates for
S80 and up. English Spoken, Written ~uarante~, Op_en
Sunday, and Free Park_ing . . . . Ca_hente wont miss
out in the new re-routmg of traffic at the border.
Beneath the Tijuana River bridge, as Tijuana-bound
motorists fan out over the dry river bottom, a new
sign says RACETRACK, and points in both directions
COLUMNIST'S CAROUSEL: Bishop Buddy, the beloved bishop of the local Roman Catholic ~iocese
wears cerise socks .. _; . Robert--msmger, e 1sta
ranclier, sel upthat community's first payrol_I in 1927,
and he's been growing avocados there ever smce.
Among the handsome Navy couples: Lt. Douglas
Mann, USNR, who resued two men in an Amphibi?us
Base accident on Feb. 5, and his pert blonde wife,
a former Pasadena girl. ... Some San Di~go ~ight_ fans
are driving over to El Centro for tomgh~ s ListonClay fight to beat the local $10 theater TV price.
There was at least one true a.mphibia.n a.~ tile
Amphibious Annivers:iry Ball on Sat_urday mght:
an office in dress umform who fell mto the pool
at a pre-ball party at Coronado's Villa Cap~i, but
returned 40 minutes later in the same umform,
thorou~hly dried (at an automatic laundry) and
pressed.
At the Grant Hotel during the weekend: Jerry
Walsh, who was named Handicapped American
of the Year in 1963 .... Arthur Adams broug_ht back
a brass mail slot from Hong Kong that has his name
engraved in Chinese. So far, of course, he hasn't had a
Chinese mailman. But he's hoping . . . . Best excuse
of the new week for that extra drink. comes from
one of the San Diego Yacht Club skippers. If he
hadn't been prevailed upon to pour one last round
of martinis the other afternoon, he wouldn't have
learned in time that his cat was Jocked in the boat's
ice box. . . . The local Welsh stage their 72nd annual celebration of St. David's Day on March 6 al
Brooklyn Heights Presbyterian Church. The annual
Gymanfa Ganu is next _Sunda_y afternoon at St. :qavid's Episcopal Church m Clairemont, complete with
singing and (light) drinking. . . . Andrew Hom. previewed his South Bay restaurant on Sunday W!th a
modest claim that it is the world's largest Chmese
restaurant. For the opening, a stack of coins was
put high on a pantry shelf: a C~inese gesture of
hope that profits will stack up that high.
MEMO FRO~I OUR l\lAN FRIDAY: Dear N.M.No final word yet on whether San Diegans can deduct
their sewe1· taxes on federal returns. Henry Knowles,
local IRS man, took wording of the local ordinance
yesterday and dispatched it to Los Ange!es for a
regional ruling. At stake for m9s~ San P!egans: a
$36 deduction. So far, only conflictmg op1mons.
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EINSTEIN

By Jay Heavilin
M EANWHILE., WITCH HAZEL.
GLOATS.

1--~-...., HEE-HEE-HEEi

Wm; voup:_

EINSTEJN IS GETTIN&
SMALLER AND SMALLER!

C!<AYONS,
DRAW A
TREE STUMP
FOR
!=INSTEll'-1
TO STAND

ON.

USD Publishes

Cal Western Qualifies to Pay
or NA/A District Hoop Ber

·Cal WPstt•rn has qualified
for postscason hnskPtball
play, San Diego City Col•
lege hopes to make it, hut
San Diego State CollPge and
Univ •rsity of San Dieg_ are
just playing out the string
The Westerners, who
wh.pped WPstrnont, 79-57,
hPrc Saturday night to even
their home-and-home series
with the y uriors, will meet
the Santa Barbara team in
a decisive rubber match
Saturday at Pomona Colii Westmont can
!Pgc maf<e it.
The Warriors have a
game scheduled with Cal
Poly of Pomona that night
and would have to cancel or

offs al :11:t. San Antonio Col1,,ge.
San Diego Stale closed out
If Westmont Is unable to if8 California Collegiate Athplay, Cal Western would letic Association season Satface Redlands"in a best-of• urday night with an 82-72 trithree ~C'nes to determine umph over San Fernando
who would advance to Kan- Valley ~tale at Norlhridge.
That left the Aztecs out of
sas City
San Diego City College the playoll picture, In third
nipped Bakersfield, 75-70, place behind runner-up Los
Angeles State and champion
Saturday night to retain a
Fre~no Slate.
one.game !rad with two
The Aztecs travel to Pasgames left in the Metropol• adena J<'riday night for their
ilan Conference.
:;eason finale.
The Knights are 10-2 to
Univer ·ity o! San Di<:go,
Cerritos College s 9-3 in con- fresh from a 97-78 conquest
:! rence play. 111c Knights of Orange State College SatJJlay Long Beach CC and urday night in the Torero
East Los Angeles on their gym , elosC's out 11s home
home court this weekend. season tonight agai t La
The Metro champion enters Salle University of Mexico
h<' state junior coll<'ge play- City. Game time Is 7·?.0.

lands, Southern California
Intercollegiate
Athletics
tournam nt.

editor; Edna Barber, law
board for 1963-64 are:
Renshaw, Gerald L. McMa- notes; Edward J. Philbin,
editor; and James C. Rothwell book
notes
law
hon,
Charles S. Wickersham, lead reviews.
article editor; Robert C. B a x - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
ley, recent cases editor; Betty Evans Boone, book review
editor; Fred Tschopp, managre chedule ti e match to
ing editor; Albert A.H. I<och.
make thr pla off date. The
assistant managing e d it or,
ould lnr>••t Reelwinner
0
st
!~~;~;~d~:-0~~ • aRsi ·
of the editorial
Members
•t
•
U
th
b
•
1
t
1·
h
r
t·
P u bl 1ca 10n o t
are·
irs aw review Y e mvers1 Y board for 1964-65
o( San. Die~g_ _is an important step. in the evolution of Roche, David R. · Pitkin,
1ti university s law school, the acting dean of the law managing editor; James w.
Branningan, Jr., lead article
school said today.
Maj. Gen. George W. Hickman Jr., USA, rct., acting
dean said hours of resean:h and writing by students
were involved in the publication of the 156-page re- dcmic leader in hi~ clas~ last
yl'ar.
view.
"The publication, by a The secon,t volume of the
new, relatively small law review proba' ly will be puhhool, of a law review Is nn lished In the Call, Hickman
ambltiou, u n rt ('rt n kl n g," said . The current review !ncludc-s a speech by Labor Secllirkman said ,
"Pionerrlng ls never !'asy, rctary W. w:uard Wirtz, and
but our tud<'nts met each articles and r<'Vl<'ws by U .S
nrw crl ls with both energy District Court Judge James
M. Carter, state Atty. Gen.
d b
and Imagination, an a ove Stanley Mosk and William B
Enright, n San D I e g o at:
all, cooperative tramwork."
.
torney.
e~
101 J:arn D
Faculty advisers are JoThe Jaw school wa 5 t 5t ab- seph A. Sinclitico, Jr., Gayl!sh<'d In 1954 primarily as a lord L. Henry, and John Junknight school. Since then 100 er.
mC'n and one woman have • Members of the editorial
carn<'d degrees. The ~chool
received full acrr!'ditatlon by
the Aml!Tiran Bar A sociation
la t August.
"Most o! our studPnts are
night students - about twothirds and Jes~ than 60 arr
day students ," Hickman said .
George Washington's courage and sense of re"Neverthel ss, a delrgation
sponsibility should serv~ as an example to today's
or night and day student• peAmericans, investment counselor Edward S. H ope
titioned the faculty last year
said last night.
to permit publication or the
He was keynote speaker at a Washington Day
review."
banquet in the Crystal Room of U. S. Grant H otel.
The faculty and students
About 100 persons saw 10 San Diego County m en
C'nl \\ r,t!'rn Unlrnr,tty•~ ba~ketball team want~ a berth
ai::rced to publish only one 15In the postseason playoffs and tonight will be the night
receive silver medals and certificates for "patriotism
sue a year. A large, well-esIt can do something about it.
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Westerners Bid
For Playoff Spot .

College Students

To Honor Pianist
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Westerners Win

FETED AT LUXCHEOX-Jlost Rev. Francis J. Fur4'y, Apo•tollc Administrator, wa · feted
recently at a luncheon tn ·t. Jo ph•~ Cathl.'<lral cafeteria.. His .t:.x~llency celebrat('(I !Ila
hown
and spoke to the Cathedral Girl ' Hig-h School &tudents on th., Eucmt'nlcal Council.
with Bishop Furey at the luncheon are Syh'ia Warren, left, pre,;ldent of the Associated Stu•
clru
senlor
the
of
ldent
pr
Graham,
dent Body, and Tina.

• • •

wnlr~ he eolle ·led while on a private
Pea<:c Corp· mi ·sion last .·ummcr.

SENIOR TELLS TASKS

Africans Emerge
With Student Help
lh II. JI. MILl,l·,ti

St. Therese

Devotions Set
During Lent
:-.ro t Rev. Cnartes F. Buddy, Bl hop or San Diego, will
offer the Lenten Meditation
at devotions at St. Therese
church at 7 :30 p.m. Thurs.day, February 20, It wa,i announced by Rev. \\ llliam A
Kratt pastor.
The Lenten se1~es or devotions will begin et 7 :30 tonight (Thursday), with Rev.
J . .-\:itlcent Sullivan of the
faculty of the UnlversitY, of
San Diego's College !Qr ::\ien,
opening tlie Lenten talks entitled, "Psycho•omatlc Integrity." With tl:e exception
of Februarv 20, when Bishop
Buddy will ·speak. Father Sullivan will conduct these weekly Lenten Devotion•.
, 'o\'ena. devotions In honor
of St. Therese ot the ChUd
J esu~ will be a part of each
Thursday evening's program
as well as Benediction of the
Ble. sed Sacrament and a personal blessing with a relic of
St. Therese.
Stations or the Cro s are
cheduled for Tuesday afternoon.~ of Lent at 2:40 and Friday evenings of Lent at 7 :30.
church Is lost. There
cated at the intersection of
Wanng and , ·avajo R.oad In
the Allied Gardens Del Cerro
Districts of San D ,gt>.

do "lot do manual labor. WI rn
we I ft thry wne \\ illlng to
hnk hand ."
'lll"f'rla BooslPtl
ro •

while workmg

tuncheo rranged
dy USD uxiliary
"Sea. World'' will be the

. ·mull Group , elr-l'ted
"Cro roads operated on!)

in A!ric-a outh of the Sahara
Desert. La t year 4,000 collC'ge st1,rlrnt applied for the
op ration, ancl 300 were ac cepted•·
• Ioumian wa• in , lgeria
from June until Sept 1. Work•
mg with f1\ e coeds and f1\ r
men college tudents unde1
th dll'ect1on ,t an eng_mce1
and I is wife he helped build
hool d1111ng hall at tr(
a
\!llage of Uak1 and a commu
mty ce~ter to be u d hy elghl
at UJabholc-Uwessan
v11lag

theme or & luncheon meeting
or the University ot San
Diego Auxiliary In the Tiki
Hut ot Town and Countr_y
Hotel, Mission Valley, thill
Tu4'sday, February 18
The social hour \\1 ll get
undtr way at 11 :30 a.m .. with
the luncheon ~cheduled for
l~:30 p.m.
Tomorrow (Fnday) i, th e
deadline for making reservaUons. They may be made by
calling Mrs. Gerald Mdlahon,
223-6941: Mrs. Emil C. Ghio,
222.50445 or Mrs. Ronald E .
Price, 583-3783.

hta ftm fto flm reb pf tp a~,
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The Rev. Philip P. Murray
of the University of San
Diego, College for Men will
be guest speaker on the program, ''Let There Be Light,"
on Channel 8, KFMB-TV, at
10 a.m. this Sunday, February 16. :\lusic for the program \\'lll be furni. hed by the
College Glee Club under the
direction of Rev. J. V. Sullivan.

Comcbac.'k"I Wastctl

cos.
Coad~ Phll Woolpcrt' lads
J stageou1n•e <'om,•bark~ to
_ IC'ad, the last time by fi5-64
t he
7 with l :26 remaining in
' contest. Al that point the
s Tor er s decided to go in to a
stall, but 6-5 Paul Scranton
batted a pass into the air.
That enabled Buddy Reich to
sink the go-ahc d basket. He
also added two free throws.

Reich, Smith Hot
Inabihty to tam e Reich
and Lou Smith brought the
Toreros' downfall. USD.Jed by
four points wilb four minutes
remaining and by three with
3:25 lpft, Rrich and Smith
s c o ,r e d 27 points between
them, but Scranton paced the
visitors with 16. Cliff Ashford
bagged 17 for U
Cal Poly now l1as a 19-4 seato
son record, compared
USD's !l-12 slate. Summ?ries
Cal Western 05) - Arir:. Stat,
GFPT
6 1 3 13 Boyd
3 7 3 13 Nast,
Lemor.a
1 1 3 3 Jacobs
Crowell
5 5 3 15 Acker
Joerndt
6 5 1 l7 Jenkins
Hefner
Carlvlr

MR . \VALLACE

Planning to make t h e I r
home In Pacilic Beach are
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Michael Wallace, who were
rn arr 1 e d Feb. 8 in St.
Charles Borromeo Catholic
Church. The bride, the for.
mer Pamela Frances Price,
ls the daughter of 'Mr. and
1\lrs. Carl McClone Price of
3935 Milan St. CWO Thom•
as Weyler Wallace, USMC,
ret., and Mrs. Wallace of
6101 Del Cerro Blvd. are
parents of the bridegroom.
After a tr i p to P a 1 m
Springs, the newlyweds will
be at home at 175S Grand
Ave. The bride will be graduated in June from Univ~
sity of San Diego ~ge for
Women. Her liusband will
be graduated in June from
Un!Ve ffy of San D I e g o,
where he i a m .. m b<>r of
Pi Kappa Ep on and president of the senior class. He
plans to enter law school at
the university In the fall.

I

;X~fr~1a

1
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Univers1tv of San Diego's
,·oung basketball squad will
attempt to get back on the
victory trail after dropping a
heart-breaking 68-67 decision
to heavily favored Cal Poly
of Pomona Monday at USD
Gym.
The Toreros will take a 912 season record into Saturday"s (February 22) fray
with Orange State College at
USD Gym.
USO and the Titans have
split in two games thus far
this' sea.son. both meetings
c om in g m champion;'hip
rounds. of tournament play.
The Toreros topped Orange,
78-73, in the finals of the
Sierra llfothel' Lode tourney
and dropped a 71-64 decisio~
In their annual USD InVitational.
The Titans hold a commanding 6-1 edge in the
series b e t w e e n the two
schools.
Coach Alex Omalev·s crew
Will be ,sprarheaded by guards
Bob Clayton and Rich R-Obinson, center Rex Vance and
ro,,,,. rds Kit John~ton and
Len Guinn.
The Titans dropped " close

87-86 encounter lo Cha1,ma11
Saturday in thPlr la.st outing.

Torero coaeh Phil Woolpert
" exp,·cted to slart Lymond
\\'1lliams and .\fark Yavorsky
at guards, PhH Price at center and Mark Teisma.nn and
Cliff Ashford at forwards.
Williams and Teismann are
Juniors while the othe1· three
are sophomores.
Ashford returned to form
against the Cal Poly Mu5tangs With a 17-point output,
Averaging over the 19-point
mark at mid-sea on, the
former San Dil'go Clty College a<'e had ~een bothered
with a groin injury and dropped In his point production.
The Toreros, who had
heen thumped 90-49 by the
same Bronco five a week ago
at Pomona, nearly pulled out
the contest in their second
meeting. Leading al halftime,
:J3-28. Woolpert·~ forces maintained a close lPad througnout mo t of the second half
and were ahead 6.~-61 with
1 :06 remaining In the am ...
The Bron<'o~ stole u,., l.\all
and scorpd a ioal t,, go
ahead by one.

(58)
GFPT
1 2 4 A
" A 3 12
3 3 4 9
2 3 2 7
3 2 5 ti

a6

3 2 o 8
C'nrnoham 2 -4 1 8Hay
1 1 3 3
o o 3 o Chapel
Dean
1 o 1 2
W'liomson o 1 1 1 Hoag
l O 2 2
Mlchaels
20 II 27 58
33 29 23 95 Totals
Totals
Halftimt score-col Western 47, Ari•

zona State 24.
SOS Frosh (52)

oreros to Tackle
Orang e State Five

Sophomore forward C 1 I f 1
Ashford leads the University
of San Diego ba ketball team
in scoring and rebounding
with live games left on the
SC'hedule.
The 1irst of those five will
be at USD gym Saturday!
night at 8 when Orange State
College invadPs.
A. hford, who joined the
Toreros this season after a
successful year at San Diego
City College, has scored 366
point~ for a 17.4 average as
USO has rompiled a 9-12 reeord. He also has snared 169
re hounds.
Guard Mark Yavorsky ls
the only other Torero averagin,c: in double figures. He has
'2'n points and a 10.8 mean.
Fi,::ur!'s.
212

TV Program Set

The University of San Diego takes & blief r spite from the
basketbaJI wars this weekend to prepare for it~ cro town battle with Cal Western Unive1-sity Friday, Febl'Uary 14, •t
USO Gym.
The TOr4'roa 9-10 for lhl' sea on, will b~ me ting the
Westerners in the f1r~t of two
contests this term. The next
start tl'am captain Lyn1ond
game will be held al the WestWilliam and :.\1ark Yavorsky
terner ' Golden Gym Feb- at guards, Phil Price at cenruary 28 .
ter and 1alt • falerich and
hool. ha,·e <'Jiff A
The two a1ea
ord at forwards. All
played eight ga.mes since 1960
but Williams, a Jllruor, an
·ophomo1 es.
with the Westerners holding
a 6-2 advantage over the
Ashford ls still maintaining
Toreros.
his tt"am •coring lead With
LMt Season, the two l4'&ms
plit In a pair of games with 340 points over the 19 games
tor a 17.9 average. Yavorsky
Cal Western laking a 72-57
decision in their tirit meeting Is the only other Torero to hit
and Coach Phil Woolpert's in double tlgur'es with a 10.5
f!\'e captunng their next go,
8\'erage, although Williams
67-52.
Is nearing the 10-polnt mark
The Westerners dominated
U1e series the fir t two sea- wilh a 9.7 average.
sons. The Toreros won their
Williams scored 16 points
first game over the Wester- to lead the Toreros in their
nerll in 1962 by a 64 -63 mar90-49 loss to powerful Cai
gin and dropped tl1e next en• Poly ot Pomona last week at
counter, 86-50.
Pomona.
Coach Bob Kloppenburg'"
The defeat wa.~ the San Di1963-64 edition ls compiling egans' worst o! the season as
its best record in the school's the Broncos put forth an outhistory and are 18-6 after de- standing shooting and refeating Chapman Co I I e g e, bounding effort. Cal Poly
70-62, at Golden Gym Satm·- shot at a 47 per rent clip and
day night.
outreboundcd the Toreros,
Guards Jim Herner and
47-25. San Diego had one of
Ashe .Joerndt spark the Westits coldest nights on the floor
erner attack along with 6-8
with a 31 per cent field goal
center Steve Crowell and for- mark.
wards John Carlyle and
Ashford WM held to •even
Charles Mavfield or Lem points, his Reason Individual
•
Lemons.
game low.
The Westerners were dealt
The Tore1·os split against
a serious blow two weeks ago Los Angeles State and Cal
with the loss due to Illness of Poly of San Luis Obispo last
leading re b o u n d er Andy
weekend, dropping an 83-72
Pierce who is out for the ,~a- decision to Los A11geles and
son.
coming back the next nig-ht
The Toreros ap4' expected to
to trim the Mustangs, 80-71.

Ferguson

Sparks USO

WIiiiam,

;;L - "J-0

USD Girds for Battle
With Cal Wes.tern

Callender
Nichols

Fiery Pace

YavorskY

Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, Apostolic Administrator,
celebrated J\I ass last Friday
in St. Joseph's Cathedral for
the student bodies of Cathedral Girls' High School and St.
J'oaeph's Grammar School. He
later addressed the high
111chool students on the Ecumenical Council.
After the Dialogue Mass,
Bishop Furey and the senior
clasll were luncheon guests
or the Right Rev. Msgr.
George M. Rice, rector of St.
Joseph's Cathedral, ln the
Cathedral cafeteria.
Entertainment both in the
cafeteria and in the auditor•
ium Included a Scottish dance
by Kathleen Connolly, a recent arr Iv a I at Cathedral
from Scotland, and a Mexican dance by Silvia Gonzales·
aelectlona on the accordion
Stephanie Smith a]\d on the
'Violin by Millicent Phillips;
a chorlc reading y seven
seniors, Donna Sta ton. Sylvia Warren, Dia e Craig,
Barbara Picco, R e Mag, and
giora, Patricia Ta
d song
Joan Szymanski
numbers by a freshman group
and by Cathedral Glr1.s' High
S hool Glee Club.
)lcla V.ar~n, A~ presirnted a splrl ual
t,
.t:y.
tt> ls E c

cor<'<I In Double~
Five Cal w,•stNn hoopsters
scorNi in double figures, Jim
Hefnc•r .·hov.·ing lhe way wit•1
17 points. Dic-k Woorlson 1allil'd Hi, Ash Jo<'rmll 1.1 an'
.John Carlyle and Ll'm Ll'm
ons 13 1•ach.
Ariiona St a t e kc-pt tlw
s!'ore c·los<' for thc> Op<'nini:
fC'w minutes, then wlwn it hit
a cold strealc the home quinlat went far out in front tr·
stay, Two straight baskets
ancl a frC' throw by Jocrnd•
started the avalanche.
The We ternC'rs hit on 33
of 70 rrom the field for 47 pc.r_
c·ent, much better than the 3!'\
per C<'nt the losers registered.
Cal Western 's Frosh rolled
over San Diego Slate Frosh,
70-52, in the opener.

Adams
Drakl!"

J\shford's

A!!hford

Girls Hear
Bishop Furey
At Cathedral

enced onl'
n1g!lls of Uw sPason as the)
battered Arizona S t a t e oJ
~'lags ta rr, 95-58, in Golde
Gym. It was sweet rev<'ng,,
for the Wl'st,•rn,•rs since, th,•~
dropped an 81-65 decision to
the Arizonans earlier in the
campaign
By fattening thC'ir r,,cor
to 21-6, the WC'sterners k<•pt
their home slate clean-15-,
for the sea on.

~~~ster

O'Hare

Cal Western (70)
GFPT

GFPT
5 6 3 16 Mfchaels
2 1 3 5 Razufls
O 2 3 2 Myler
S 6 A 16 W'lfamson
1 1 l 3 Nlcita

8 3 3 19
O 2 4 2

1 2 o , Dohlon

O 2 1 2

gt

g~~f::~ney
1f 'li 1: .5i Totals

Lfo~~r~irg
Halftim1 Score: CWJo,

sos

31.

Col Poly [68b F PT USO (671

Jomes

McKinney

Bunch

Reed

Smith

Tolbert

Scronton
Reich

sro~~fr

3 J 3 9Wlllioms
2 0 4 4 Yavorsky

3 o 2 6 Price
2 o 2 -4Ashford

7 O O 1,4 Teismonn
1 0 3 2 Verlosky
3 10 2 16Molf'rich
6 1 3 13 Moy!r

2~

12 2J 6g

Totals

7 8 2 22

4 A 4 12
1 O 3 2

l i

25 20 25 70
G F PT

3
6
4
S

2 J 8
1 1 13

o 2 8

7 2 17

,4 ,4 ,4 11
3 1 3 7
1 0 1 2
O O 2 O

24 U 18 67

Halftime-USO ll, Cal Poly 21.- ~

Cal Poly Frosh f411 USDFro,h
GFPT
Riddle
Patrick
Yoder
Golden
Strokes

Mr.~~•

Totals

J J 1!
1 1 l 3 Fay

7o

O 1 1 1 Ferree
3 0 0 6Goddy

1 0 G 2Ounlap
3 2

,1 o

21

(5&)

GFPT

1??i

11
3
6
0

1
1
0
0

3 23
0 1
112
1 0

3 , ,,

l .~

1

Halftime Score:

Totals

uso

25 6 , 56
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LA JOLLA LINES

Fish and Fowl to Perform
At Scripps Hospital Party

unable to pay thrir hospital bills. The auxiliary also
provides extra equipment
for the hospital as It I needed, and part of these proceeds will help to establish
a medical library,

By GERTRUDE GILPIN
IVENING TRIIUNE 51alf Writer

First benefit evening at
Sea World will be u n d e r
auspices of Scripps :II mor1al Hospital Auxiliary a n d
promises to be one of the
m o s t festiv<' parties of
sp1•ingtime. ThP. dale is April
8.
Two shows will be p r eInvitations to the summer
sented at Sea World in Misconcert series of the Musision Bay Park. at 8:30 and
cal Arts Society o1 La Jolla
9:30 p.m. They will include
will go into the mall March
porpoise, seal and penguin
14.
acts In the underwater theaMembers of the committer and a whale and portee tor the dinner April 18
poise show in the lagoon,
honoring the new conductor,
with stadium a!'commodatMilton Katims, and .\I r s.
ing 1,100 ·pectators.
Katims were entertained at
luncheon yesterday at The
Touris 'cheduled
Honker by the dinner chairT h e r e will be t o u r s
man, Mrs. William Hall Tipthrough the Reef Building
pctt.
)IRS. ,JOHN .J. wt;LLS
where the S a '.:\falds will
Attending were M m e s.
Chairman of b!'nPfit
wim with the water cn•aturPs; viewing of 16 tanks - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - il'""'!II Everett Hailes, A. B 1 a i r
IIastlngs, Early E. W. Dunwith 9'2 species of f is h; Auxiliary for several :1- a
cre- can, Francis M. S m I t h,
visits o the casting pool to shP also is national
ee fish striking at a rub- tary of Associatcrl AlumnaP Frank Kockrit.z, Theodore
ope, Norman Massey and
ber hook. Another attraction of the Sacred Heart and
will be thc Japan<'se V i 1- president of the local alum- Leslie E. Harri~.
lage with its pearl cxhih1• nae. a member of the boarrl
tion and Japane c girl div- of University or San Diego
ers harvesting oysters m a Au iliary and of USD lothl'r. • Club; a member of the
gla. s-walled tank.
Many patrons will Include Women's Committl'c. Sa
dinner in the evening's pro- Diego Symphony Orchestr
gram, although it will be OP• Association.
She has served as c•hair
tional At thc Bahia, cocktails will he served at 5 :30 man for two major halls,
1md dinnrr al 6, while at the Scripps Auxiliary' s CandleCatamaran the hours will be light Ball and Academy
Club's Easler Ball. and was
6:30 and 7.
queen of the Mardi Gras
Chairman
, 'prve
Ba 11 in 1960.
The three-decker B a h I a
A native San Francis!'an,
Belle will transport dinner she attended St. l\lary o!
guests from both hotels to Wasatch in Salt Lake City,
Sea World and back agam the University of Utah and
after the show.
Duchesne College of t h e
Mrs. John J. Wells, wife Sacred Heart in Omaha.
of a physician, has accepted
Named to Assist
chairmanship of the g a 1 a
Mrs. John P. Murray will
affair. Active in S c r i p p s
be cochairman for the eve'
ning at Sea World.
Other committee leaders
are Mrs. Carl A. Trees and
!\lrs. Clyde S. Rights, invitations; J\lrs. Niles Ch a P·
man, printing; Mrs. Roy
Galen Slack, hostesses ; "\Irs.
Richard Tullis, treasurer;
~rs. H. Franklin McChesney and l\Irs. Charles F.
A ~·ed carpet, black tie Wright, publicity; Mrs.
party is being plann(•d by James Whisenand and Mrs.
the La Jolla Auxil!ary, Jlfax Hau ·er, reservalious;
W om P n's Jllrs. Robert E, Paige, adCo m m it- viser.
Proceed~ will a u g m e n t
ire of San
funds used to assist patients
Di

Concert Series
Bids Prepared

OLGA LA.'HCHUK

• 1111 nt at ,

.n.

College for Women

'Beauty of Week'
Title Won by Girl
Junior in College Delights
In Heritage of Ukraine

a,

The Most
Rev. Charles F. Buddy, bishop of
San Diego's diocese, stands in front

CATHOLIC LEADER -

-

•

Id , lned
x tnrlianof
1on San Di i:o
lcala" he aid, '\Vt>
cl
t11k people on tour of lhl'
ml Ion. It h,-Jps pav m,
tollrge tuition '
Her I s t e I lnd aneltN!
r1ommated her for the Beau
t of the Wr k honor
La hchuk aid her
!1
Holy • upfamily ha a
Jl r rvery hri tmas EH
to eontl'lue their kranian
h !tag
· Ing ( rol '
er e tradlt on I
Ukrainian di hes ancl sing
C'hr1 tmas <' a r n I ~. ' ·he
aid
Ba tcr (U~The fanlly
om are more elaborate
"rhe day' be for,- Ea. Irr
wr fill a basket with all the
food we will need for Ea•l•
he atd. "It inPt Day,"
rludr homemade b r e II d
anrl Ukra1man ~ausage. We
take it to c·hurch lo be
ed, then cat only from
hi
thr ha,ket Ea ter day "
' These traditions h e I p
rlraw our 1amily together,"
11he aid.
•,Ju t for run'
11. s La. hchuk al o doc~
l rainian folk d a n c e
"ju t !or fun.·•
mall
'Tve danced lot
groups and at college," she
aid. "I wear a brightly colorer! co~tume and a wreath
or flower on my head."
The pretty co!'d is . h)
bout her good looks and
would rather concentrate
on mner hrauty
')lore Impol'lant'
''After you know a wom;i,ou
"" for a few week
forget whcth"r he is beau,
ttful," she said 'Then hi-r
eh racier and JI.{' nality
•ortant "
b com

The • lost Rev Charles F.
Buddy, bi ·hop of the San
Diego Catholic diocese and
only two g e n e r a t i o n s removed from Cavan County,
Ireland, has_ much more . In
common with St. Patrick
than just the green sod of
Ireland .
Like the early missionary
and saint, Bishop Buddy has
devoted his life to building
the church.
La st night - St. Patrick's
Day - the 77-year-old bish-1
op received a Medallion of
Merit Award. citing him as
a distinguished California citizen of Irish ancestry, from
Society of the Friendly Sons
of St. Patrick of San Diego.
Honored at Banquet
It was presented at the organization's annual banquet
at the U. S. Grant Hotel. The
medallion pays t r i b u t e to
Bishop Buddy for his contribution to the welfare, culture
and honor of San Diego and
the United States.
21-Year Rule
Under Bishop Buddy's Z7year jurisdiction, the fourc o u n t y, 35,000-square-mile
San Diego Catholic diocese
bas ripened to abundance.
Since he became bishop in
1936, the diocese-larger than
Ireland itself-has gained 267
priests, 173 parishes, 78 parochial schools, a university,
three hospitals and a Catholic day nursery and recreational center.
And the spiritual leader's
nock has grown from 80,000
to nearly 400,000.
School Top Achievement
Of all his accomplishments
here, the bishop considers
schools to be the most important.
"Most of the success of the
church has been around education," Bishop Buddy said.
"This Is important because
the schools are where the
children first learn." He said
there are nearly 40,000 Catholic children now attending
parochial schools in the dio(Cont. on P ag11 -8, Col. 1)

of the chapel at the University of
San Diego, which the bishop helped
establish as a Catholic facility.

Bishop Buddy Devotes
• Ch urch
LI•,e to BUI•1d ,ng

ing a fifth book, which wilJ be
another collection of his sermons, addresses and articles.
His fourth book, "For TheM
Also," was a 486 • page re•
~~~e8aoic:~licdoctrinepub-

I Style Show

Bishop Buddy said he still
.
Continued from. A-7) . ai:d we have. 17 ,,chaplams In takes morning and afternoon
cese and 130 000 m pub!Jc 1m11Jtary service.
mostly
ef• walks,
' 1S are t a'k.1n g re1·1g·1ous I One of his missionary
·
• around the beau•
.
,
sc h 00
instruction alter school hours. forts, the dioc~se s Crusade l!ful Umvers1ty of San Die o
for Souls. he said, has brought hilltop campus.
Univer ·ity Is Growing
an estimated 57 000 converts "All in all. I walk about five
Crowning the diocese's ~d- to the church since it was miles a day," he said.
"And I can be a bit morC'
ucational facilities, he said, started in 1951.
Is the University ~f San Di- "The Catholic Church has of a pastor to my people. now
ego, which opened its College the unhappy ~eputation of be- that Bishop Francis J. Furey,
"In the coadjutor bishop of San
:!or Women in_1952_and a c 01 ·.ing clannish," he said.
lege for men m 1954 and now the yearly crusade we have Diego, takes care of the desk
has an enrollment of 1,815' lay couples go to their neigh- work."
hors in the block and invite Often, he said, he now can
students.
"Half of the students and them to church and instruc- hear confessions, bapUze, give
sermons and arrange spiritufaculty of the University of tion lectures."
San Diego School of Law are He said the Crusade has al retreats.
non-Catholics," the bis ho P now spread to about 39 dio- "This is my first love
taking care of my peoples'
said. ''We've never draYm ceses throughout the world.
lines as to creed here and feel The bishop said he is writ- souls," he said.
that the university promotes
the 1alth in Catholics and understanding in non-Catholics.
Born in St. Joseph, Mo.,
Bishop Buddy attended St.
Benedict's College and St.
Mary's College in Kansas and
also studied philosophy and
theology at the North American College at Rome. He was
ordained in 1914 in Rome's
Cathedral of St. John La.tern .
He returned to his native
city where he rose to rectorship of St. Joseph• s Cathedral.
He had served there as an altar boy before entering the
priesthood.
From 1922 to 1936, he was
diocesan director of the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith and during the depres...sion founded St. Vincent's Ca1eteria and Lodging quarters
for the destitute in St. Joseph.
He was appointed bishop by
t., has resigned as
J1 . \'
Gen. George w·. Hickm
Pope Pius XI when the San
acting dean of the University of Saft Diego's School of Law,
Diego Diocese was formed in
effective at the close l)f tlle"'prrsent cbolastic year,
1936.
The resignation waR announced by Most RPv. Frnnc1s .J,
Spread the Faith
Furey. Apostolic Administrator ahd president of lhe UniwrDuring World War II, he
------ -sity of San Diego.
supervised Catholic military
Genera I Hickman ha• been
"It Is with reluctance that
MISS
chaplains as vicar delegate of
acting d e a n of th e Law I tender my 1·e ignatlon from
the Southwest military area .
School for the past year. He the faculty a
SCARBOROUGH
dm!nistraHe also has established two
bas given generously of his tion of the Law
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
11eminaries in San Diego Counenhas
and
talents
and
t!me
Scarborough of Chula Vista
era! Hickman aid. It haa
ty.
deared him~elf to everyone at been a rewarding experience
announce the engagement
the university, Bishop Furey
And like St. Patrick. Bishop
of their daughter, Virginia,
(Continued on Page 3 )
said.
Buddy's primary spiritual in•
to Donald F. Enos, son of
• •
terest has been to spread the
announcethis
make
"We
Lt. A. F. Enos, USN. ret.,
faith.
ment w i th the deepest re•
and Mrs. Enos of C h u I a
"Missionary work is the
gret," Bishop Furey said.
Vista. News of the betrothmain objective of the church.
"General Hickman's g e n i a I
al was revealed to c 1 o s e
and I like to think mine has
presence and thorough knowlfriends at a party yesterbeen a missionary diocese,"
edg·e of the Jaw wlll be soreday in the Scarborough
he said.
ly missed. At the. same time,
home. The bride-elect is a
"Th e re are five priest~
we congratulate him on havgraduate of Academy of
from the diocese In Mexico
Our Lady of Peace and is
mg been assigned lo lhe perii.nil ~I x In South America
· y of
student at Univ
manent staff of lhe Ameri•
an 1e o o le e for Womcan Bar A,soclat1on Center
en. er fiance was graduin Chicago.
a ted from Hilltop H i g h
''While we a, e sorrv lo see
School and from San Diego
him leave, we !eel that the
State, where he is working
honor that has come lo him
for a secondary teaching
ls shared in part by the unicredential and a master's
versity which he has served
degree. A December wedso well and capably."
ding is planned.
At the same time, Bishop
Furey announced the appointment of Professor Joseph A
Slncliticn, Jr., a~ dean of lhe
Sc-hool of Law, effe<·li,·,, npon
the rlepa1 tn e of Gener a I
Hickman nexl June.
0

To Benefit
Orchestra

/

' Hickman ....... ..
Sinclitico

.d- - /{p

ickman
Resigns Post

(Continued from Page 1)
working with the officials of
this growing university, especially satisfying has been my
association with the entire
Law School faculty.
"I have accepted my new
position onty because !t will
provide me with an Increased
opportunity to ibe of service
to the organized bar of the
nation."
Professor Sinclitico was
b o r n 1 n Lawrence, Mass.,
May 23, 1915. He is married
and has four children.
He received his A.B. degree
from Holy Cross College In
1936 and his law degree from
Harvard Law School in 1939,
He also has attended summer
courses at Harvard,
Sinclitlco served as associate professor at St. Louis
University School of Law and
at Duquesne U n iv e r a i t y
School of Law before joining
the faculty at the Unlversl ty
of San Diego School of Law
In 1960.
He hal been acting reg\aan;
trar, assistant t o the
and faculty advlse,r to Ju
Law Review.
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Sons of St: Patrick
Present .Medallion
To Bishop Buddy

.7

Consul General of Ireland Urges
Closer Ties Between 2 Countries

.son 01"10 Union staff Pncto
Izac and Mrs.
V.
Ed
Rep.
Dwgo
Fol'm r ·u1
faa r ceive hie ing. from ~on. the R!'v. Carroll
nclr lzac, on of 1 newlJ ordained priests.

CATHEDRAL RITES

Bishop Ordains
16 To Priesthood
I\

J)I( K R0\\:111\.

• Do t thou know them to b worthy•"
far a human frailtl a 11 ow s to know, I know
"
anrl I testify that th y are worthy of the charge of tb1s
nf!we •
"Thanks b to Gori '
This l'xchangc m Lalin hetwl'er> a bishop or the Catholtc
< hurch anrl an a1chd1•acon ye terday e1 in motion a
Cl\ lee that would marry 16 men to the Catholic Church
''for all et rnlt~, a cording to the order of Melch1sedech."
The 16 rmmarlan from the Immacula e Heart Seminary at the 'mvrr I> of • an Dwgo, wer nrct ined to the
cmom<.>s at St Jo, ph , Cathe•
J)rle t'1oort in olrmn
dral.

Conducted By Bishop Furey

Th 90-~lnute ordination en 1cc was conrlucterl by the
1'o t Rev. ~•r 'lCI .r Furey, apostolic administrator of the
·an Dl«•go D1oce P.
Following the onJmat1on, almost 1.000 worshipers filed
to the front of th catherlral lo be hie sect by the new
priest In shmmg white vestmt>nt ·
Among those ordained was the Rev. Carroll Andre Izac,
n of former Drmocratlo R!'p. Ed V. Izac, who served
• an Die o In 'ongress from 1()37 to 194i

Assigned To Capital Diocese

Father faac will be a 1gned to the diocese o! Washln.t:ton, DC, Y.h rc- his parents live.
Two San D·cgans nnd a Brawkj resident also were
ordained They are the Rev. nthony Garcia and the Rev.
John Warn r of a Diego and the Re,. 1-·rancis Fawcett
o! Brawley
A <mner for ff'latives and friends of thr new priC"sts
was held at the seminary following the ·erv1ce.
mhe candid tes tor priC'sthood filed into the cathedral
as th1' choir and the bi hop chanted the Litany of the
·amts, calling 11pon thl' beatified o! the church to intercede
for the e deacons tnat they might have grace and strength.
Thi' candidates then lay prone, signifying humility and
obedlenrr The bishop prayed for the canrlidates and laid
h1 hand on the h ad of each The bishop then anointed
the hand of each candidate with holy oil
At the moment thC' bishop places his hand upon the
head of the cand,date. he become: a priest. However,
each must touch the chaJicr held by the bishop before
he can celebrate Ma s

All But 2 Staying In Area

All hut two or the new priests will bl! assigned to
pan he 'l 'he ·an Diego Dwcese.
0th rs ordained ,, er£ the R!'vs. Edmund Andre of
Chicago; En,ard Brockhau · of La Jolla; Robert DePont
al Dolan of 1mnesota: Frederick Florecik
c( Hawa11;
of C'h cago lichael Higgins oI Ireland, Charles O'Connor
of San Franci co; George Oller of San Fernando: Justin
Pi Ciotta, stu<lpng for the SC'rVitc Order from Denver.
Alphonsus Ryan of Ireland, and E Bruno Warych of
Chicago

-

Final Game
EVENING TRIBUNI! Dispalch

r. 20. rnr.1

EVENING TRIBLJ NE

USD Plays

FULLERTON - University
of San Diego and Orange State
will meet for the fourth time
thi season here tonight as
the Toreros wmd up their baskrthall srason.
USO holds a 2-1 edge on
'their hosts. The Toreros must
win tonight to even their ·late
at 13-13, but evC"n if they lose
they are assured of their ·econd best c amp a i g n. The
school's best mark is 14-11, set
in the 1957-58 season.
Cliff Ashford still leads the
TorC"ros in scoring with 434
points and a 17.~ aYcrage.
Mark Ya\Orsky has a 10.3 a,eragc, v.hlle Lymond wn.
Iiams and Mark Teismann
have averaged 10.2.

3-5

The Society of the Friendly_ Son~ of St. Patrick of ~an
Diego last night presented its ftrst annual Medal110n
of Merit Award to the Most Rev. Ch_arle~ F. Buddy,
.
bishop of the San J?iego RoII_lan C~~ollc _D10cese_.
The medallion cites the bishop for his contr1but1on
to the welfare, culture and_ honor of his community and
the United States of America."
iu ppgrt Uf
Presentation was made at the 11th annual banquet of
the local chapter in the
of the U.S. high schools, lJO_ new ch~rchp 1m Roo
es medical climes, hospitals,
m
a
Grant ~otel by Lawrenc~ re'creational centers, reflect
A. Sulhvan, chapter presi- the forward march and genulne charity of wonderfully
.
dent.
Speaker of the evemng, dedicated priests and people.
12 ::llillion Donated
Charles V. Whelan, _conSul
d
.
general of Ireland m San ,.
It may surprise you-an
Francisco, told the San Diego
knowto
ought
you
Irish gathering that "our two I think
countries must build a new that the Catholics and n o ntwo-way bridge between Ire• Catholics of this jurisdiction
land and the United St_ates, donated over $12 million, in
.
across which people and ideas
\different drives, for the umwould pass."
Dec re a in g emigration verslty.
from Ireland - o n I Y 3,000 "In the interest of justice
emigrants last year - is re• and, indeed, to re-emphasiz_e
ducing personal family eon- our appreciation. we owe 1t
tacts between Irish and Amer- to our generous people to reicans, and there is danger fute a vicious calumny whisthat the close informed rela• pered throughout the United
tionship between the two coun- States.
tries may fade,_ or become "Contrary to these falsecorrupted by m1s~nder st8:nd · hoods the Diocese of San Diing,_ misinterpretation,_ or JUSt ego ~nd the University of.
San Diego are in sound f1plam ignorance, he said.
nancial condition. Our finantrengthening Cited
Some strengthening of the cial status rests on facts, as' bond between the two people sembled by a comprehensive
has come, he said. from the
growth in the fields of tour•
ism and economic affairs.
Whelan said this new relationship is opening ur op1iortunities which may work to
the mutual advantage of both
countries. "We need to understand each other better,
to prepare and affect a program of interests that would
work into the future and for
E...--.GA~IE,.T TOLD-'.)lrs. Estelle Stras,,Jer announces the
The University of San Digenerations to come," he said.
engagement of her daughter, Victory Jane, to Parmely Ma:rtin
ego starts a busy baseball
Rousing Applause
Daniels, son of Mr. and l\lrs. Parmely C. Daniels of Arlington,
week tomorrow when It plays
Va. Jifiss Stra sler wa graduat~ from Cathedral Girls' High
A rousing hand of applause
-host to the University of Utah
School and is attending the l nlverslty of ~n Diego for Womgreeted Whelan's statement
at MCRD's Beeson Field. The
m where . he will be graduate hi fal. n , Dail.leis received
that Ireland is receiving no
• game starts at 3 o'clock.
Bachelor of Arts degree from Colby <'-0llegl' In Maine. He
foreign aid from the United
• The Toreros will play six
;ened a.s a. ·avy officer aboard thl' USS G,•orge Clymer and
States or from any other govgames in sev<>n days. So far,
,he LSS Win ton. After a June wedding, the couphi \\ill make
ernment, but is in fact giving
John Cunningham's club has
heir home 1n Virginia. Mr. Daniels will attend Georgetrmn
aid to the newly emerging nadropped five of the first six
Jen ta! School.
tions of the world.
encounters.
Whelan recalled that th e
USD will meet Utah on the
builders of the West included
same field Wednesdav a n d
a good percentage of Irishmeets Pepperdme Coilege at
men. Many streets in San
West gale Park Tliursda)>. The
Francisco are n a m e d for
• local club will meet Cali!orIrishmen, he said.
Jlia State (Los Angeles) in a
More than 6,000 San Diedoubleheader there Saturday
gans were born in Ireland or
and will face Loyola at Beetheir fathers were born there,
son Field next Sunday.
Whelan said.
Bishop Speaks
In accepting the chapter's
first Medallion of Merit, Bishop Buddy said:
"Thfs happy occasion permits me to thank the nonCatholic and Catholic citizens
of these four southern counties (San Diego, Imperial, ,
Riverside, and San Bernardino) who have so generously supported this diocese for
the last Z7 years.
"These sterling people of
11 faiths are the real founders o.f the University of San
D_i~o. They are the ones to
bThonored.
The 111ost Rev. Francis J
"Our 94 elementary and
Furrey, apostolic admimstra•
tor for the Diocese of San
Diego, will be honored Sunday at a reception and tea to
be given by Alcala Guild of
the University of San Diego
College for ~fen.
The event will be held
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
Knights of Columbus Librar ·
on campus.
Mrs. John O'Donnell of La
Jolla is chairman for the
event. The Very Rev. John
Paul Cadden, president of the
university, will present an Ill·
formal talk and answer ques•
hons a bout the college for
men .
include
will
Hostesses
• lmes. Dom1mc DeP1etn of
Point Loma, Harold Dermody
of Pacific Beach, 1. Hillatd
Cox of La Jolla, Ernest 'Io•
,·ani and John Wilpert of
Clairemont and Alban Gies•
ing, Joseph Hie!, William
Murphy, Margurette Sherry
and Paul Vesco.
Mrs. Frank O'Connor of
Clairemont. guild pre 1dent,
has invited all former mem
bers of the guild to attend
I

/

USD Nine Faces
Utah Tomorrow

-----'"-'"-----~
3-6

3-t:S-

Reception
To Honor
Bishop

u

uffers

86-84 efea.

btclal to The San Olt10 Union

LONG BEACH John Ramho high jumped 6-9 3, in ttw
Long B<'ach llC'lays In 1hr
nf1ernoon, thrn <'ame bat'k
hrrr la~t night to score 421
points and !Pad Long Beach
State lo an 86-84 basketball
victory over Unil·ersity at San
Diego.
Rambo, a 6-7 1·c·n1er, thus
<'Stabllshed a 491', scQring rt>C•
ord, The schoo1'.· prevlou
record was 39 points.
The 49rrs roncludrd their
baskt>tball season with an 8-16
record with tht> victory. USO
trallPd at halftime, 45-30, but
W<'nt in1 o a full-court press
after intermission and Ptched
a 67-67 tie wi1h l'ighl minutes
to g:o:
After thi.~, no mart> than
two points sl'paratcrl t h <'
teams until just 19 sPr0111is rema ln<'d, whPn Gary Jones'
layup lif1Pd tlw home te11m
into an 8-1-80 advantage. Lymond Williams counterPd for
th<' Ton•ros but two foul shots
by Dave Brown with tour seeonds lrf doomc>d USD to a
13th loss In 25 gamrs.
G F p T Lonw Beach

USO (14)

J ; 1; ~~~fJ.
~~Jtio
~~/~~onn J6 •j iJ ,,16 Wlndf•ldt
As/ifard

J~:r~~i~

&

1 i ! 1Hines
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Jackson
Hfflsel
Totals
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Emerson

i~~3tberv
Rosent

1} 1i ! .c~

5 2 4 12
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O
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o

o J 1 J
2 O O -4
19 2a n S6
28 21 ll 14 Totals
acor.,_ Long Stach Sta1e -45,

f rJ

USO Frosh (U)
Fov

,1';, ~16~
{ j lf

1f
5
:

o

Long Stach Stott
Frosh C6')G F p T

-4 U Yanai

i 318
J2 2 2XHeelv

GT1,~fi

26 13 20 65
Totals
8 !:,~l~t~%",e3~so

stf~ih

J

o 1 2

f 3~)
!o Jo 2 ,lo

1~
0

Frosh

12 1,l

2l 1~
38, Long
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USO Scores
1st Baseball
Vi~tory, 5-3

Special to The San Diego Union

ORANGE - Batterymates
John Pearce and Fran Vogel
p~ced the University of San
Diego to· its first baseball win
of the season here yesterday
afternoon, a 5-3 10-inning victory over Chapman College.
Pearce, a junior lefthander
scattered four hits and struck
out eight in hurling the Toreros to their first win in four
starts. Vogel's 410-foot, tworun triple in the 10th chased
home the two deciding runs.
The loss was the first of the
season for Chapman, which
had won five straight. A
scheduled second game was
rained out.

M~g,man
(a)~0,,rgeCa~~fv. Vogel;

&°J

Bortle,

i
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ART • BOOKS • MOVIES

-

MUSIC • THEATER
RADIO • CROSSWORD
STABLI SHED 1868

lbt :ian tJlit!lO Inion

LEISURE
THE ARTS
SECTION

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 29, 1964

TELEPHONE 234-7111

I

Highlights of the month's fare in art,
music and drama- the time, places
and playbills.

SUNDAY

MoNDAY

TUESDAY

•

mon! College opens The little
Fo es al 8:15 p.m. with added perform•
ances April 2, 3 and 4. • Art shows
opening include the work of Samuel
Karzen at the Art Center in La Jolla,
Janet Adams at La Jolla Art Association,
Dorothy Johnson at Southwestern Gal•
lery and Betty B. Schabacker at The
Athenaeum. • The Smothers Broth
coma to the Russ at 8 .m.
S n Dieio Allied Craftsmen
t the Fine Arts Gallery.
w op
J fer on Callery opens a show of
ans art. • Violinist Henri
Peter
Temianka gives a lecture-performance
on The Romanticists at 8 p.m. in Pacific Beach J mar High. • San Diego
State's David Loomis, Dr. Merle Hogg,
Or. David Ward-Steinman and Dr. Edith
Savage give a faculty recital at 8:15
p.m. mthe Music Auditorium.

• Wor s of Johann
Sebastian Bach are
fea ured in a 3 p.m.
concert at the Fine
Arts Gallery by the
B ch Ar aGro p. •
Shakespearean
music is played m
,.,.,."'.._. an 8:30 p.m. concert
at Sherwood Hali.

• Meuo-soprano Beverly Wolff and
• Universit of San Diego features ba s-l!aritone Peter Harrower are
guests of the San Diego Symphony in
works of artists Wiffiam Knerr and
program at 8:30 p.m. in the Russ. •
Charles Rucker in a two-man show in
Nat King Cole comes to Circle Arts
the campus librafY, through Ai!!:l!JQ,__
Theater for an eight-show engagement
• Children s art fills the Corriaor Gal•
lery of the Public Library during April. · with shows at 8:30 nightly through
April 12 with added matinees at 2:30
in a show sponsored by the American
p.m. April 11 and I 2.
Red Cross.

• Jewish Community Center opens an
exhibit of works by San Diego sculptor
Donal Hord and his students. • Southwestern College opens its 2nd Annual
Painting ard Sculpture Purchase Award
Sro11. • 'Mus c Man' Meredith Willson
speaks at 8:30 p.m. at Southwestern
Colle~e.

•

r . Frank KerrnOt1e ·of the University
of Manchester, England, speaks on
Shakespeare After 400 Years at 8 p.m.
m Sherwood Hal'. • San Diego State
music students of G;lbert Back and
Mary Gerard perform in achamber music
recital at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Auditorium.

Tb

•

'The French Masters' are discussed
at 8 p.m. by violinist Henri Temlanka m
Pacific Beach J nior High School. •
Films on the P cit c-'Manureva' (about
Tah1tij and 'Hong Kong-Singapore'are sho11n at 12·30, 120, 2:10 and 3
p.m. at the Museum of .Man.
• Th Art Center in
La Jolla opens apep
art show. • Sherwood Hall Orchestra
performs at 8 p. m.
in Sherwood Hall. •
San Diego State's

David Ward-Stein-

man performs at
8:15 m the Music
Aud'torium.

• More than 50 watercolors by nationally knm•m artists are exl11b1ted in San
Diego State's Fine Arts Gallery. The
show, 'organized by Prof. Cal fortbrook,
continues through April 26. ·
"Dego Uli on, 3rd Annual
lnvestnrent Clirtic g lllitler way at 8
p.m. in the El Cortez Hotel'.s lnternat:onal Room. Additional clinic meetings
are May 11 and May 25. • University of
California, San Diego, presents an alluniversity faculty art show entitled
Artists of the University ot California
1963-64.

nt cm111unity Concert

local artists'
ssoc!atton irresen
concert at 8 p.m. ir. Grossmont High
School Auditorium, featuring violist
Larry LMfoon, pianist Robert Farris and
tenor Ralph Wrighl • The la Jolla Art
Association opens an exhibit of watercolors by Robert Landry, through
A rq 30.

Gr

• The I e day Greater San Diego Sci•
&nee fair, 1 ed by The San Diego
lin a·,C Ell ing Tribune in coopera•

lion with education, industry and business, opens in Balboa Park's Federal
Building with an invitational 7 p.m.
a11ards ceremony. Fair continues from
8 to 10 p.m. today, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
April 9 and 10, 9.a.m. to 5 p.m. April
11 and noon to 5 p.m. A ril 12.

• Charles Boyd
stars in the comedy,
Third Best Sport at
the Old Globe at
8:30 nightly, except
Monday, through'
April 26. • Coronado Playhouse continues Come Blow
Your Horn at 8:30
p.m.

aiiJ)iego StJ epresents Arthur Miller's AV: from The Bridge at 8:30
p.m.and again April lOand 11. • Pianist
Selma Epstein performs at 8 p.m. in San
Diego State's Campus laboratory School
Auditorium. • Flea Market West and
Flea Markel Atelier present their 2nd
Annual National Small Paintings Show,
through April 30.

______...,.___________

•

Gretel is presented by
ona O era Guild at 11 a.m. and
p.m in She ood Hall. • Actors'
l

n

Quarter ohildren's theater opens The
Princess and the Swineherd at 2 and
4 p.m. • The Public Library begins a
new series of story hours for 9 to 12·
year-olds at 2:30 p.m. • University of
California, San Diego, presents lutenist
Suzanne Bloch at 8:30 p.m. i11 Sherwood Hall.

_____,.._____

San Diego City College presents a
travel film on Central America at 8 p.m.
in the Russ. • San Diego Ballet opens
its Ballet lnlime series at 8:30 p.m. in
The Ballet School, 3255 Filth Ave., with
an additional performance April 11.

• Actor Philip Hanson performs excerpts from Shakespeare in a one-man
show, Villains and Fools, at 8:30 p.m.
in Sherwood Hali. • The Sander Gallery
closes an exhibit of works by nine Sa11
Die o area artists.

peaa b.risto-

,w•-,;:1:,...-n

• Music for darinet and string en•
sembles 1s performed at 7:30 p.m. at the
Public Library. Instrumentalists. include
clarinetist Peter Swanson, violinist An•
thony Swanson and pianist Gerita Hanna.

e ell!s.:.Tamar' t 8:30 p.m. and again
Aprll 4~ ..Mission Playhouse presents
aconcert at 8:30 p.m. Asecond concert
will be given April 4. • Southwestern College ends Its children's art
show. • Astro Players continue The
Curious Savage at 8:30 p.m. other performances will be given April 4, 8, 10
and 11.

1964 season at 8
p.m. in Westgate
Park with Dave Bris•
tol as manager. •
Pianist Dr. Arthur
Lambert performs
at 8:15 at San Diego
State.

a Fine Arts Gallery
exhibit. • The film
Julius Caesar is
shown at 7 and 9
p.m. in University of
California's Sumner
Auditorium.

•

~--~n..e01l, i 1&1final

• The year of the Bard has its official
beginning today-the 400th birthday
of William Shakes eare.

• 'The Kid Brother,' starring comedian
Harold Lloyd, is shown at 7and 9:15 p.m.
at the Ken Art Cinema as part of the
University of California Extension's film
series.

Indian-born Zubin

Mehta conducts the

8'Y-111•1~"Btsta Taverns · ;;,cat 8:30

• ,

• Coronado School of Fine Arts displays paintings from different periods in
art history in the Coronado Collectors'
Painting Exhibition, through April 30. •
San Diego Art Institute show of works
by Helen Hill, Helen Jones and Stan
Newcomb continues through April 29.

•

• SanJ).i~o ate's Readers Theater

• The San Diego
Padres open the

• More than 200
Chinese snuff bottles are featured in

o's
Not
ood
C
TnM
red
flail. -lnemus,cot • is
in achamber concert at 7:30 p.m. in the
Public library. • Chula Vista Elementary School students exhibit art at the
Chula Vista Art Guild show, through May
5. • Art Center ;n La Jolla rloses its
. exhibit of 90 works by prim1foe Latin
American artists.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

p.m. in the Museum of Man's Sl Francis
Chapel. • Afilm program on pop art is
scheduled at 8:30 p.m. in Sherwood Hall.
• Universify of San Diego's College for
Women jl_resents The Miracle Worker at
8:T5 and again at 2 p.m. April 25 and
8:15 p. n. April 26.

Los Angeles Philharmonic in the concluding program of
the orchestra's fourconcert series here,
in the Russ at 8:30
p.m.

And Set

1-Son Diego State', Readen' Theater presents 'Ulysses.'

For May

2-The New Christy Minstrels perform at The Russ.
5-0ld Globe Theater open, 'A Far
Country.'

~ U T HEltN CROSS, THURSDAY,.APRIL 9, 1964

Auxiliary Arranges
Sea World Party

The Woman·• Auxiliary of the University of San Diego
Will spon.•or a benefit party, "A Night at Sea World," April
11!, Mn. Ada Smyle, chairman said. Proceeds will go to the
univer11ity, Mrs. Stephen King, president, said.
The affair will feature a no-host cocktail party, a tour
World, a buffet • upper ~ - - - - - - - - 8
chairman; Mrs. Francia :r.
and dancing. Party houn are
from 7 p.m. to midnight.
Reservations, which rJose Burns, lnVltatlons, with Mn.
R s Tharp, co-chairman;
April H , are being taken by
Mrs. Patti k Enlighl Other
Mrs. A. J. C. Forsyth, hostcommittee chairmen mclu(le - · an~ Mrs. Chari••
Mn Joseph B. Mullen. coBaumgarten, treasurer.

•=----------~

~ -q
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SPORTS

Baseball

Aztecs
Beat Rain,
USD, 4-2

The rams came yesterday,
but not before San Diego
State College's baseball team
safely had tucked away a 4-2
victory over University of San
Diego on the Aztec diamond.
The game was called at the
end of the top of the sixth
inning because o~ the precipitation. Perhaps sensing this
at the outset, San Diego
scored all its runs in the first
two innings.
USD took a 1-0 lead In the
Cirst inning on a single by
Ron Bennett and Dan Wiltered with a run in the bot•
tom of the first on Eddie
Mendez' double, Michael Mur.
phy's single and a double
steal. They wrapped it up in
the second on Tom Cassie's
double and singles by David
Flesner, Mendez and Murphy.
The Aztecs, now 10-5 on the
year, play host to Air Force
Academy this weekend. One
game is scheduled Friday and
two Saturday.
USD, 4-9, on the sea son,
has a game at Point Mugu
Naval Air Station Friday and
two at San Fernando Valley
Stair Saturday. Score:
· ,\i0 o~il=? f l
..
uso
S~~ix Innings

rain)

Ahe rn,GGoi.sf">bM"a',v,.
e,
McGhee.

GrePn;

((i))

t-f -1

,

~~fflr ~l\
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ESTABLISHED 1868

b6

:F..xnminin plaque. after ceremonies at National
onfer!'n ·e of Chri ·tian and Jews dinner are, from

CD Wed .. Aprllt.196-1
CALIFORNIA
SAN DIEGO,

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

5011 Diego Un on.Stoff PllOlo

left, Bishop Charles F. Buddy, Jame S. Copley,
Judge Jacob Weinberger and Nat (Kmg) Cole.

CONCERN FOR FELLOW MAN

Singer, 3 S.D. Leaders
Win Brotherhood Awards
lh ,JOI:: RROOK

,\ na Ilona 11) known en tertaincr and three
la t night were honored for
'l DI gan
ar \H!rlng po ltivrly through their Jives
n qu tlon th t ha vexed mankind for
thou and ol ) ars.
Thr qurstlor:" m I my brolhrr·.
kr p<'r?"
T o who wPrc adjudged to have demon1alrd lh<'ir <'0nCf'l'n for thr.ir lellow man
I their daily living were
at IKII Y) Cole, the noted ·mging ,tar.
harlcs F. Buddy, bishop o!
Io t Rev
the an Dwgo Catholic Diocese.
Jame,; S. Copley, C'hairman of the corporation publi hmg the Copley Newspapers.
US. District Court Judge Jacob Welnh rgcr
Coll' was pt scnted a i'iational Brotherhnncl wa•d from the National Conference
o! Chri It n n Jl•w~ by Walter ·. Marks,
.'outhcr r! C"alifc>rn a chairman for the confrrN, •e

USD's Dan Wilhelm slides safely into third base
with a run-scoring triple in the first inning of the
Torero's game with San Diego State yesterday, as

Aztecs Score

Bishop Buddy, Copley and Weinberger
were presented Regional Brotherhood
Awards by Dist. Atty. Don Keller on behalf
ol the San Diego Chapter of the association.
The presentations were made before 225
persons at the second annual brotherhood
testimonial dinner of the local chapter in
the Palm Room of the U.S. Grant Hotel.
Marks paid tribute to Cole for being both
"an entertainer and a humanitarian."
Marks noted that there is "a ring of sincerity In everything he does."
In presenting the regional awards, Keller
said they were expressions o! gratitude and
appreciation of exceptional and devoted
service, to men of tremendous in!luence
and with tremendous re~~nsib~ljties.

Editorials

Early, Down

Toreros, 4-2

Classified Adt

Sports

,,

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1964

Sunrise Masses Set
For Area's Catholics

Easter Sunday Masses have sung at St. Therese of the

been arranged for two Catho- Chlld Jesus Church on St
lie parishes and another In Therese Way A 111' d G ·

are
'
National City lor the hour of den,.
sunrlse tomorrow. These serv- The Easter Sacrl!lce Mass
ices will be !n addition to will be offered at 6 am to
morrow. In St. Mary's ·c~tho:
regular Sunday :\tasse .
A low Mass will be cele- Ile Church, Eighth and o
bratrd at sunrl e In the church streets, National City by th
at Mission San Diego de Al- Rt. Rev Msgr Thom ' E e
as gan,
·
cala, California's first mis- pastor ·
:on, ..yn Friars Road, Mis- At Nazareth House, 8 chilon alley. The IncUanettea dren's home adjolnln Mis
1r 0
Unlw,slty of San slon San Diego de Alc:la th~
. ego o ege for W,pmen will choir wlll chant a Hlgh Ma
!
Th
at 7
Slfl1 ymns.
. a.m. ' • group will sinf
b
A sunrise .M ass will
e again at a Mass at 9 a.rn.

~7° 6·llr

Page B-1

America's most famous miser lived up to his

name. At least to the reputation he has made for
himself as a showman. l\trs. C. P. Lee of La Jolla
wanted her father, William l\liller, to have a happy
82nd birthday in Herrin, Ill. So she wro!e 130 persons, asking them to send him a. bnihdav card. Sixty-one of them received a
dollar bill each with the request that
the money be enclosed with the cards.
The 61 included a dozen celebrities
whom Mr. Miller has admired from
afar. Lyndon Johnson and George
Burns sent cards but returned the dollar bills to Mrs. Lee, and so did Bob
Hope. But who sent an autographe~
picture and kept the buck? You knew 1t
all the time: Jack Benny.
Rhoades
1::

t;

:::

Eddie Schultz, who won $65,049.20 on the Caliente
5-10 during the weekend, owns a beer bar in Old To\\'.n

that is said to sell more beer than any other spot m
Southern California. It's the Dutch Mill on Taylor
Street, where 225 pounds of peanuts are served f~ee
to customers each week. (He had to split the 5-10 with
his neighbor, Harry Parker.)

* * *

One of the most unlikely losers in the history of th_e
town-if not the whole history of golf-was Denms
Bentley. He scored an ace in the hole-in-one tourna-

USD NINE
VISITS ST ATE

Tue .. )lar. 31, 1961

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

,

ment for charity at the Stardust Country Club, where
he is an apprentice golf pro. (The contestant got
three tries at the 120-yard iron shot for Sl.) The Sl,000
cash prize looked 10 times that big, because young
Bentley is the father of a brand-new baby. But before the day was over, Humpy Aldridge, ex-boss of
the musicians here, dumped one right in the cup and
they split the $1,000. (Oh, well, Humpy needs dough,
too; he's going to Hawaii for a vacation before opening a theatrical booking agency.)
* ::: *
Business & Professional Portrait: Bill Cramer, 25
years in the auto business in L.A., heads a c.-orporation that just bought Herb Watkins' Dodge City in
Pch Bch. Stockholders include Roque de! la Fuente
of Tijuana and Mexico City who enjoys diversified
holdings. (Four years ago, he built a toll bridge over
the Colorado River, between Mexicali and San Luis.
Before the Mexican government built a bridge a year
ago. it made "Rocky" $15,000 a 11:onth. r.Iis m~st
pressing problem yesterday was buymg a suit of tails
to attend a reception in )iexico City for Juliana,
queen of the Netherlands.) ... Frank Harris and as•
sociates wanted to sell the Red Fox Steak & Chop
House, and the bartender, :Frank Salas, didn't want
to work anvwhere else. So he just up and bought it.
His partner is Hugh Forbes, who owns a trucking
business. . .. Banker Randy Williamson's step. on,
Collin Bennett, 24, decided on a public relations career and is a new man with the Sexton Co. He formerly was a Big Man on USD campus, and bears a
remarkable resemblance to amon Navarro (accordin to Bob Se ·ton, who is 40 and can remember ilent
"
movies).
_.;.....:.!!.::t____,_-----

San Diego State scored all
of its runs in the first two innings to defeat University of
San Diego, 4-2. in a game cut
to six innings by rain yesterday on the Aztec Diamond.
The latter three innings were
played in the rain. A double
by Tom Cassie and singles by •
Da\'e Flesner, Eddie Mende,.
and Mike Murphy produced
three runs for the Aztecs in
the second innmg.
State had scored a single
run in the first frame on a
double by Mendez. a single by
Murphy and a double steal.
The Toreros had taken a 1-0
lead in the top half of thl'
inning on a single by R on
Bennett and a triple by Dan
Wilhelm.
Bennett was the b a t t i n g
hero for USO with a double
and two singles in t h r e e
trips with Eddie Green getting
a double and single in three
tries. Mendez had a double
and single in three times at
bat for the Aztecs while Murphy had two singles in threr
appearances.
Graig Nettles of State made
the fielding play of the game
when he went far to his right
lo backhand Wilhelm's Io w
liner in the third inning and
stepped on third to double up
Bennett to retire the side.
Each team used three pitchers in the game. The Aztecs
are now 10-5 for the season
and meet the Air Force Academy here in a single game
Friday and a doubleheader
Saturday. USO is now 4-9 and
plays at Point Mugu Naval
Air Station Friday and two
games at San Fernando Val. Jey State Saturday.
.• • • .
..
USD .
5
~~ix inning,...roin)

100 001-2 , 1
131
oox~ 7 1

Gr~~~~n,G~~~s%'";r, 8l. f~rr:, U\

~h-•-•-·--===="""'-====--=="'4

4-1

-Son Diego Union Stoff Photo bY Al Sund

Aztec third baseman Graig Nettles waits for the
throw. San Diego State eventually won the rainsh"1iened contest, 4-2, in six innings.

----------·

-------~~

New Priest l(illed
In U.S. 101 Crash
Chicagoan, 28,
Ordained Here
5 Days Ago

A young Roman Catholic
priest who was ordained five
days ago was killed today
and two other persons were
injured in a three-car accident on U.S. 101 m:ar J ellett
Street.
Pronounced dead at the
scene was Rev. Edwin Bruno
Warych, 28, of Chicago.
Deputy Coroner William
Souza said Father Warych
w a s identified by another
priest, Rev. Edward Broclthaus, who arrived at the
scene minutes after the 6 :15
Car out of control
a.m. accident.
'Pray for Him'
Father Brockhaus told poTRAFFIC
lice he recognized the car
and stopped.
''I can't believe he's dead,"
Father Brockhaus said. "Pray Carlsbad
o
o Escondido
Chula Vista . . O fmperial Beach o
for him, pray for him."
•.• 2
I La Mesa
Coronado
1
Mor . . . . o National City
The two priests had been Del
• a
. . l Oceanside
El Caion
1 San Marcos . 1
classmates at the Immacu- Vista
late Heart Seminary at the In San Diego .................. 25
University of San Diego. Fa- In rural areas .... ..... ... .. . l 7
ther Warych was to have reCounty traffic deaths by
ceived his first assignment
this date last year, 47.
Wednesday,
Car Out of Control
1219 Coast Blvd. in La Jolla,
Souza said the victim was Souza said
southbound, en route to Bless- p O 1 i c said F'ather Wared Sacrament Roman Catholic Church in the 5700 block ych's car apparently went
of El Cajon Boulevard. Th(' out of control, skidded across
two priests had visited at tt1e center lane and was hit
by a northbound car driven
by Lewis Mueller Jr., 22,
Marine stationed with the 7th
Engineer Battalion at Camp
Pendleton.
Mueller and his passenger.
Elvira D. Nannini, 23, of 38.27
Wilson Ave., were taken to
Doctors Hospital. Mueller suffered head and facial cuts,
and Mrs. Nannini suffered
possible Internal injuries.
A witness, Ron Light, 19, of
Long Beach, told police he
was southbound on 101 when
the priest's car suddenly
swerved in front of him.
Light said he swerved to
avoid a crash, and was unable to see what happened after that. Light's car also
skidded across the highway.
One of his passengers, Bob
Lofing, 18, of Lakewood, suffered a head cut. Another passenger, Deems Morricni, 18,
also of Lakewood, was uninjured.

SLAUGHTER

56

MRS. SMYI.E

Mrs. S1nylc

Heads USD

Unit Event

Mrs. Ada Smyle has been
named chairman for a
''Night at Sea World" benP•
fit slated April 18 by the
Woman'.s ~uxllil!l'Y__jQ_t he
University of S"anl>iego.
Tne event, f ~ 7 p.m. to
midnight, will include nohost cocktails, a tour of Sea
World, buffet supper and
dancing.
Mrs. Joseph' B. Mullen Is
cochairman. Others assisting include Mmes. Francis
J. Burns, Ross Tharp, Patrick Enright, A.J.C. Forsyth and Charles Baumgarten.

'-I - I

---•---

DEADLY - Numbers in-

dicate fatalities which
have occurred over the
last two years in the
"Death Alley" stretch of
U.S. 101 in the vicinity of
Tecolote Bridge. The second number from the top
on right shows location of
oday's fatality
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Praise Received
For Contributions
To Brotherhood

San Di<>go's busin<>ss, social
and rrllglous leadrrs gathered
last night to honor three !oral
m<'n and singei· Nat {King)
Colr for lhei,r contributions to
'the cause of brothel'hood.
11ie second annual Brotherhood Testimonial Dinner, attended by about 225, was held
in the Palm Room o! the U. S.
Grant Hotel.
Regional Brotherhood Citations were received by l h e
Most Rev. Charles Francis
Buddy, bishop o! the San Diego Catholic Diocese, U.S. District Court Judge Jacob Wein,
berg,•r, and Janws S. Copl<•y,
chairman of the corporation
publishing the Copley Nrwspapers.
Colp was presented a National Brotherhood Awa.I'd.
The Univer,;ity of San Diego School of Law was host
Wekomed by Curran
Paul E. ·a,·ozy, 22. a for•
recently ~ n i n t h cit'Ctrit conference of the American Law
Thc>
event was sponsored by
mer
student
at
lhe
College
students Association. The two-day conference was held on the
the San Diego region of the
Fm· Men, University of San
Alcala Park campus.
National Conference ol Chris-I
Diego, has been accepted by
Attending the conference were some 100 students from
tians and Jews.
Yale University, for admis•
accredited law schools in CaliJames F. Mulvaney served
sion to its Graduate School
Judge Robert Conyers confornia, Arizona, and Nevada.
as master of ceremonies as
with an offer of an assistanta replacement for ailing forGen. George W. Hickman, ducted a seminar on "Warship hy the Department of
mer Mayor Charles C. Dail.
Astronomy for the school
Jr., USA, ret., acting dean of rantle Revisited," and James
A moml'nt of silent prayer was
\'ear 1964-65 which carries a
the law school, welcomed the l{ervey conducted a. seminar
observf>d for Dall who is ln
;tipend of $3,'100 for th,! nineo:i ''Trespass to Personality, a
studenta in a keynote address
critical condition at Sharp
month per i'o d, beginning
Memorial Hospital.
·ew Tort." DeWitt Higgs
September 15.
Cole was welcome] hy Maya.lso conducted a seminar.
He is the son of Philip N.
or Curran, who prci;ented the
Robe1t Casletter, dean of
Nacozy, associate professor
entertainer with a kPy to the
California W e "tern Law
of modern languages at the
city, Walker N. Marks, SouthSchool. was moderator.
University of San Di<'go, fllld
ern
California chairman of the
Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin, D·
Mt-s. Nacozy of 5264 Prosperconference, present,•d the na,
San Diego, was the principal
ity Lane.
tional award to Col~.
speaker at a banquet in MisNacozy took his major uni;ion Va.lie~· Inn. He spoke on
Responds to Tribute
dergraduate studies at lhe
career opportunities for the
Special 1o The Son Diego Union
Marks lauded the isinger as
College for •. [en from 1960
legal profession in politics.
RESEDA _ San Fernando
a great ambassador of good
to the fall of 1963. He transGene Bambie of the USD
will.
VallE'y State's baseball team
ferred to San Diego Stlite
Law School reviewed events
"There is a ring of sincPriswept a douhlehrader w~th
CoJlege in his final semester
of the organization since the
ty in everything he does,"
University of San Diego, ,-1
for special scienc·e cours<' and
last annual meeting. Fred
Marks said.
was gr a d II a t c d with the
and 5-0, here yrslerda) •
Tschopp of the USO Law
Cole said he was vny proud
bachelor of science degree ,
Only bright spot ln the
School, national vice president
to receive the award. "I hope
San
Diego's
outstand·
last January.
wholl' day for USD was secof the association, was t~t.-to be able to live up to this
:--:'acozv is a\ ll'nding the
Ing college basketball playond baseman Dan Wil~el~'s
honor," he added.
master.
t"nlvcr,ity
of
California
at
home run in the eighth mnmg
ers, chosen yesterday' by Sa~
Regional awards w<'re !)reLos ngeles ,\'here he is majof thl' first game, giving the
Diego Basketball Coaches
sented by District At1y. Don
oring In ae, ospace phy iCJ at
Toreio,, their only run or the
Keller.
Association, wi.1 be honored
the Grad µ P t e School of
afternoon .
Bishop Buddy accepted his
Apr,! 2 at University o! San
Science.
It wa,; the 11th loss In 16
plaque and then praised Cole
Diego.
games for USD
as "a father of five children
e occasion will be th e
First Gome
who has set a beautiful exam000 DOD O 0--- 1 T J
ple for them to follow."
San Di<'go County Basketball
USD
000 232 OCx- 7 7 l
VnJ:rc:'~~d c een, Copka a d Ar ;o.
The bishop's brotherhood
Appreciation Night. The pubHR-WI1helmx1 \.ISO', 8th, none on.
plaque commends him as a
SKOPd :_,gm:x, 0- O 1 1
lic is invited to the banque,t ,
"spiritual leader and humaniUSO
OOO 302 >• 0
which will honor t he area s
and v
I: Greenfi
cnrl
tarian.''
Silv~rman.
outstanding colle giate a n d
Copley's award was for "adprep players.
vancement of good human relations among all people."
Azt('es, C\V et Pare
Contributions Cited
S
Dirgo State Colle_ge
Copley
was praised by Kell·
an:nCal Western Uni\·ers1ty
er for his contributions to the
each placed two men on the
YMCA, the Boys Clubs of San
first team of the all-college
Diego,
Inc., and to Operation
squad.
Amigo, sponsored by the EveAztec guard Jack Shawning Tribune and The San ·Dicroft and forward L a r r Y
ego Union to bring Latin
Meek made the club along
University of San Die-go's
American students to San Diwith Westerner guard Jim
More Hall will be jumpine
ego annually.
Spe<lal to The San Diego Union
Hefner and forward Le_muel
to the tunes of five jazz exOXNARD _ University of
"I am extremely honored,"
L e m O n s. Forward Clifford
perts in a special "Jazz
San Diego score'a7rve runs
Copley said in accepting the
Ashford of San D(ego also
Ole"
program
Friday
at
award.
!rime third inning and con·
8:30 p.m.
was placed on the first team.
tinued to a 9-1 victory over
Judge Weinberger has "prePete Jolly Trio, D f ck
Second . t e a m
positi?ns
Point Mugu • 'a val Air Sta•
sided with dignity and imparGrove and his band, sineer
went to SDSC guard J 1 m
tion here yesterday.
tiality," Keller said in preI r e n e Kral, percussionist
Bowers and forward Al ~atsenting his award.
Ron Bennett and J o h n
Frank Capp and Paul Hom
J'
University of San Diego
Baumgarten each had t w o
The judge accepted the honwill perform in the two;~~rd Lymond Williams and
singles out of USD's seven
or with a wish for the confer.
hour show, sponsored by
forward :\lark Teismann and
safeties. Pat Barry hurled'
Pete Jolly, Diclc Gl'O\'e, ence to "have many m ore
the Phi Kappa Theta Frathe first seven innings for the
Cal Western forward J O h n
years of dedication to human
ternity.
ll'ene Ifral, Frank Capp. and dignity and equality."
Toreros with Bob A h e r n
Carlyle
Paul Horn, five of the mo~t
Murray D. Goodrich, chairtossing the final two.
,Toerndt, G lithero Tabbed
USD plays a doubleheader
exciting names in the jazz man of the conference San Di•
Receiving honorable men•
today at San Fernando Valworld, will be headlining the ego chapter, spoke. ''This ortion were Steve Crowell and
ganization," he said, "is a
ley State.
000-,
return
of J.AZZ oJ:.Ei)to the
7
1
020
0
Ashley Joerndt of Cal Westunique creation of the AmerUSD
.. • .. · .... iU 000 100-1 7 6
PtBa~ugu Ahern .(8) ond Green, Vo el
ern, Mark Yavorsky and
campus of the University of
ican dream.
(6) · ~aper, George C5l, Mendell fa)
\ and Lucas.
7\Iatt Malerich of USD and
San Diego.
Cole Leads Singing
Grala Nettles and Forrest
Thia second annual jazz
He said the brotherhood
Glith'1ro of SDSC.
concert is presented by Phi group "is a platform for unAho ited were outstandKappa Theta Fraternity and de-rstanding . . . to solve the
ing fros,1 prosnects J o h n ,
will be held at 8:30 p.m. toproblems that plague our beAdaMS of . tate Al f°II;' of
morrow !Friday) in More
wildered generation."
Hall on the Alcala Park cama ,1 ti
odson of
1
The invocation was offered
pu~.
by Rev. E. Major Shavers. A
Leading off the show wlll
midway prayer was said by
be Pete Jolly Trio. currently
Rabhi Melvin Weinman and
billed as Hollywood's Excltthe benediction was given by
ing New Sound. This trio has I the Rev. E. Walshe Murray.
The College For :.\[en, University of San Diego. has reappeared on the Steve Allen ,
Cole joined a group of stu•
leased the schedule for its Summer Sessiun which will run six
Show a number of times and
dents in singing "Let There
weeks. Registration will be on June !9, with classes starting
is a jazz favorite at Shelly's
Be Peace On Earth" to close
June 22. Final examinations on July 31.
Man Hole.
the pro~ram.
The general curriculum wilJ embrace the humanities, the
The featured attraction of
Dr. J. H. Cunningham, Los
sciences, business adn1inistra- . ~ , - - - - the evening is Dick Grove's
Angeles, executivL director of
tion and education. The facul•
ness administration, educa16-piece jazz O r ch est r a.
lhe National Confe,rence of
ty will be comprised of protion, EnglU1, history, matheGrove's contemporary styling
Christians and Jews, attendfessors from the regular fullmatics, ph!losophy and polita.nd works as a composer-ared.
time staff for the academic
ical science.
ranger are evidenced in his
year.
An advance placement pro•
new album, "Little Bird
This group of profeHsors,
gram is open to qualified high
Sweet" for Pacific Jazz Rec1nanv of whom are chairmen
school students who have
ords.
of departments, w i I 1 hold
completed the junior year and
Irene Kral •~ an exceptional
smaJI classes. planned to give
ha\'e the recommendation of
jazz vocalist from New York
the summer students more intheir principal, and to pre•
who has appeared a number
dividual attention and councollege students. Such stuof times on t.l1e Johnny Car, seling. Courses of instruction
dents will be admitted to low•
son Show and is well known
will be given in biology, busi•
er division courses in philosoin New York jazz cirrles.
ph , mathematics, English
Completing this program
and history. The College for
wilJ be the stylings of Frank
Men will issue transcripts of
Capp, the percussionist who
credit for work completed.
has gained fame as a memStudent; interested in the
ber of the Andre Previn Trio,
advanced placement program
and flu Ust Paul Horn will
and guidance personnel who
present his talents in a diswish to place high school stuplay of jazz artistry which
dents are requested to conwill verify his rating as one
tact the summer session direcof the top five reedlsts il1 the
t , Irving W. Parker.
nation, a c c o r di n g to the
"Playboy'• Musicians PoJJ.
Tickets may be obtained
from any member ol the Phi
Kappa Theta Fraternity, at
Ratner's Music Store, 745
Broadway, and at the door.
D o n a t i o n s are $3./50 for
adults and $2. 75 for those
presenting a student body
ca.rd from any college or high
school.

Law Students Stage
Alcala Park Parley

Rrm 1,

Area Coaches
Name Reina
Player Of Year

The l' 11 I v e r s I t Y or an
Dle~o ba.seba.11 team at tempts
to get back on the win trail
tomorrow {Friday) when the
Torero travel to Los An•
g les fol" a mgle contest
a.gal t p 'ppe1 dme College
tarting at 3 p m.
Sa.tun.lay, the San f>tegans
will play Whittier at the
Poets' diamond In a doubleheader be urning at noon.
, Coach John Cunmngham's
Toreros dropped two of three
contests last weekend on the
road, \Vinning from Pt. Mugu
:-.avy, 9-1. I\ ti lo mg a twm
bill to ·an Femaotlo Valley
·talc, 7-1 and 5-0.
Second baseman Dan \\ tlhelm hor:,ered for the only
run scored again t the Valley
n1n~

C1mnmgham 1s expected to
start r:d Grc n at catcher,
John B,wmgarten at first,
Wilhelm at second Paul Tuo•
malnen at third Ron Bennett
at liort and Bill Bllbray or
Tom Ferrara m left f,eld,
::lteve deSR l~s m center and
Ron Cady tn right
Velemns John Pear,·e and
Pat B 11 have been bandl•
mg tlte mound chor for tho
Toreros alon • y;, th fr lunen
Bob hern and Daye Gold•
berr>

Lectures Due

At Parishes

2-Hour Programs
Sc.heduled by
l.ay-Theolog ian

A lecture series covering
Christianity from the O 1 d
Testament to recent Biblical
discoveries such as th" D_ead
Sea Scrolls will start tonight
at Holy Family Parish, 1975
Coolidge St.
F. Leon Edlefsen, former
attorney and a lay-theologian, will give the lectures. The
series will cover 14 two-hour
programs.
"This Is the very time 1n
which Christianity is sorely
tested and there are tho s e
forces which would destroy
everything Godlike In the
orld today," Edlefsen said.
Ile said, "these lectures are
iarticularly meaningful at
his time and can do much
to further better Interfaith understanding."
Edlefsen will speak e a ch
Tuesday at Holy Family Parish at 2 and 7:30 p.m. Each
Wednesday, he wlll lecture at
St. Brigid's Parish, 4735 Cass
St., at 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday's, he will lecture
al the Immaculata Churc~ at
the University of San Diego
at 2 and 7:~ p'm.

--+
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Westerners,
Az ecs Pace
Hoop Team

acozy Gets
Post at Yale

USD Nine
Loses Twice

'4-J..;;;>

USD Routs
Point Mugu

'Jazz Ole' Progra
Slated for Friday

Jazz Concert
Slated for
USO Campus

Christianity

·•

Singer Cole,
3San Diegans
'
Win Honors
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I
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College Arranges
Summer Session
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Million Gained •1n Year

44,874,371 Catholics Listed

-

NEJW y
in the 50 Un·ORI{ (NC)
Directory,

There now are 44,874,371 Catholics
ited StntCll, according to the 1964 Official Ca thollc

The tot 1
eludes all Ca repr ent a year's mcrea e or 1,026,433 and inin the di 1 8th0 11cs in the armed forces at home and abroad.
~matie and other RerVJCes abroad, The directory just
issued
new to tal ! · J. l<en dy & Sona, New York publisher, said the
over the 5 a 10-year increa-e of 13,225,947, or 41.5 per cent
The 31 ·648,424 U.S. Catholics In 1954.
a Cathi!~ are no~• 2R ar hdioceses in the United State11, with
25,M:, 462 c PoPUlatlon or 19,328,909, and 120 dioceses with
Including two million Cathollca reported by the
H illta~
rctlna ate. The 28 archdioceses r eported a growth or
500
' Th a nd th 120 dloce es ':,2:'i,876.
e seven archdlocesu with Catholic populatlo11J1 In exce a

b;

:,r,/ 0

THE

or one m1lhon art, Chtcago, 2,317,700, Ntw York , 1,782.630;
Boston, 1,767,274; Los Angeles, 1,532 ,411 ; Newark, 1,528.798
Detroit, 1.461,567, and Philadelphia, 1.309,308.
Brooklyn continues as the largest diocese with a Ca tholk
population of 1,576,073. Other dioceses with more than 500,000
are Pittsburgh, 910,655 ; Buffalo, 897,203; Cleveland, 853,148;
Rockville Centre, 770,112; Trenton, 576.983, and Pro,1dence,
532,692.
Five dioceses 1·eported no change in Catholic populations
and 18 reflected decreases.
Advance were reported by 123 Sees. 'The largest Increases
have been noted in New York, 78.280; Brooklyn 72, 445; Paterson. 59, 279; Los Angeles, M,003 ; Philadelphia, 45,683; Washington, D.C., 42,281, and San Antonio, 42',271. Eight additional
Sees recorded increases o! over 25,000, including the Dioce•e

San Diego.
The directory h.-ts 244 members or th~ H1erarr'hy, an Increase or seven !i\'e cardinals, 32 archb1ehops, and 207
bishop . .
An increase of 788 in the clergy brings the totl\l of orda ined priests t o 57,328, the largest ever rec·orded. There are
now 35,077 diocesan priests, an increas of 612, and 22.2!) I
priests or religious communities, an Inc r ease of 176 Lister! for
t he first time a re 1,629 n ewly ordalned priests.
Professed R eligious personnel include 12,132 Brothc111, an
increase o! 164., and 180,015 Sisters, an increase of 2.1161.
The directory reports 16.930 parishes with rPsldent pa •
tors, an increase of 140, and 515 parishes \\1ihout resident
clergy -a record total of 17,445 Catholic parishes in the 50
States. A lso !isled are 4,1194. missions, 1,502 stations and 12 076

•

1n

U.S.

chapels an lncr•a~e of • 8 plares whr1e .Mn ·s la o ffe r ed
regularly,
A high of 14,370 separate ed ucal1onal mstit ullona, 1811
e tabhshed during 196:l, inclu de 11 2 diocesan seminaries, 459
religiou, communities' seminaries 01· novitiates and scholas•
Ura ti's, 29:\ colleges and universities, 1,557 dioc1>san an d pansh
high school•, 901 private high schools, 10,452 parish elementar ,v
schools, a nd 4:;o pdvate elementary schools. There a,·e a lso 114
proterttw In ·tltutlons, with 17,443 youths in a ttendance.
J!ull•Ume teac•hing stllffa of all educational ins tit utions
under Catholic auspices increased by 7,789, t o a record tota l or
191 ,125, comprising 11,697 priests 1,126 11<:holas t ics, 5,726
Brothers, 101, 4.H 8islers, And 68,135 lay teache rs. There ll!'e
52 !ewer pliests 21 more scholastics, 264 more Broth ers. 2,008
more Sister•, and ll,4r>S more lay teachrrs t ha n a year a go.

Pope ames Bishop Buddy
SOUTHERN Pontifical Throne Assist~nt
Golden Jubilee
Fete Planned
CROSS
On August 5
Polish Reds
Put Curbs on
Publication

BERLIN (NC) The ruling
3 by Pola nd ,s communi t govPubllsh d Wnkly by The Diocese of San Diego, Calif.
.=:___::_ emment that will cut the
$4 y I circulation of that country's
lnttrod .,. S.cond Cla n Ma fltr al th Postoffict et
ear Y
Son Diog o undtr 1h1 Act of March i , 1179
leading Catholic publication
Thursday, April 30, 1964 by 25 per cent was made in
Vol. ll, No, 18
retaliatlon tor critici:m of
the go\'ernment by a Poll~h
bi hop and the pubhcalion's
editor, according to reports
here.
Early in Ap,11, •he gov\ 'e rejoice with )lo t Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
Bishop of 'an Diego, on hi elevation to the po t of ernment ordered a eut m the
new,print allocat10n for TvA i tant at the Pontifical Throne.
Powszechny wluch
His T:xr Heney': election for such honor: by His godnik
will force a drop In circulagreat
his
of
oline , Pope Paul Vl, i clue recognition
tion from -10,000 to 30,000.
achievem nt ince hi installation as fir t Bi hop of Even the 40.000 figure was
he Dioce e of. an Diego in February 1937.
less than half of the review's
He nursed the new jurisdiction in its weak and potential circulation.
Although the htgh intellectender years: he tenrled it · growth; he met and over<'ame the rlifficulties incident to development; he tual level of Tygodn1ck Powarcepted the challenl!e pre·ented by the constant in- szechny's articles would have
it from a chlevmg mass 1
flux of new l'ommu111cants from other states. And he kept
circulation, an observer of
met it suce fully.
Pol i.sh pre!s affairs rmlcl r eWhcre\er a parish wa needed, there it was cently that it could easily
erected. \\'her \'er the atholic education of children mainta in a circulation of 100,called for a parochial . chool or a center for religious 000 I! given adequate n ewseducation, th re it wa provided. Wherever the under- print.

~------=---=----------..::...:...___

From a -

MISSION TOWER

privileged, the sick, and the needv suffered, there the
effort wa~ made to alleviate their lot.
Th Dioce e of San Diego began with onh· 50
pad. he in 937. Toclay it has more than IGO. The
multiph ·at1on of elementary schools from 15 in 1937
to rnure than 80 today attest the rlevelopment in Catholic education. The prie t and Jar catechists engagerl in the field of religiou. education at centers in
citie and cattcrerl communitie~ throughout the dio<'e. e inrlicat the care gh·en to all the lambs of the
flock.

Perh, p the Bi. hop's greatest achievement i the
t:niver it}'. of San Diego. It crowns and completes the
educat10nal erlifi<-e he has built.
)Iajor anrl minor seminaries opened in the forties enabled His Excellency to provide pt'iests for
parochial \\ol'k, for education and for chaplaincies in
the many institution!, he has founded . These seminaries, in short, contributed greatly to the increa:e in the
number of prie1'ts from 62 in 1937 to more than 160
today.
Ho pita] . clinic• . depa1tments of so<"ial welfare,
<'lub. and camps the Bishop instituted for the phy. ical and general welfare of his flock.
• 'ow tl!e Holy See has duly recognized the labors
of uan Diego' founding Bi. hop. And with The Southern ro . the entire diocese rejoices.
Worthy of honor is he whom the king has a mind
to honor.

•

l etter Cited
The government decreed
the cut, reports her e stat e
lettlc'r
par tly bee au •c or
written by Auxillary B ishop
Zygmunt Chor omansk 1 of
Warsaw secreta ry of the
Polish Bi.shops' Conference, t o
a Catholic mcmbE"r o! the
Polish Sejm (P arlia mentl
·aying tha t the Church would
not take part in ce lebra tions
to mark the 20th ann.versar:v
of communis t rule in P ola nd.
Bishop Choroman ki said
the Church would ot participate beca u e the 20 years of
Red rnle has been a t ragedy
for the nation 's Catholics, and
also because it had been excluded from annlver,arv celebrations by the government,
since authontte:-. "are not
ea~er to have good re Ia t ,ons
with the Church" The Bis hop
also listed the va rious methods by which t he communLsts
have persecuted the Church
in Poland.

Sta tement Sig ned
Another reas on for the re*
gime's retaliation, reports
Pope Paul VI has a'sured the world that it "can say, is the fact that the edi•
legitimately expect" a statement on religious freedom tor Of Tygodnik Powszechny,
from the Seronc\ Vatican Council.
Jerzy Turowicz. wa., one of
The council's declaration, he said, "will be of far- 34 Polish intellectuals who
leaching importance not only for the Church but for signed a statement criticizing
all tho.' e-and thev are innumerable-who feel them- the government's 1·e.strictions
aelve affected b ; an authorized declaration on this on the pre. s. A frequent contributor to the Catholic weekau bject.''
ly, Stefan Kisielewski, was
The Pope'· prediction came at the end of a speech another
signer.
( Continued on Page 4)
The protest stated.
--=--'------'----- I
-------T he reduction of the allocation of paper for the printing of books and newspapers
and the tightening of press
censorship create a situation
which threatens the development of the nation's culture.
The undersigned b e I i e v e
that the expression of genuine public opinion, the right
to criticize, to discuss freely
and to have access to unbiased information are all indispensable elements of pl'Ogress

•

•

•

Chang es Demanded
"Therefore, moved by our
social conscience, we demand
that changes be introduced
ln the cultural policy of the
Polish state which will be in
accordance with the s pi r j t
of the rights guaranteed by
its Constitution and will promote the nittion's welfare"
Although the government
did not acknowledge reeeipt
or the statement , Re\'ere restrictions have been placed
on the activities of all .-igners. 'I'hey are not permitted
lo speak on the radio, their
passports have been taken
away, and their \\Tilings are
being sharply censored

•
I

F MILV RF,CHVED I ;TQ OHUROH - "And ~line Know
I~" hN-am" a n ·n.Uty f or m pmhf," of th~ John \\'psll'y Hunt
filmllJ II th l'y nnt' rt•c·t'h Pd Into the ('hurr h on Good Sh~phl' rd
Sunda> , \Jiril I~. h,r lll'V, ~.1h1 nrd \\h t'! n, S,J, (U\ tor of Christ
lhP- Kini;- 1.arbh. Godpar~ nt ,Hrl' \I r. a nd ,t r, . ,lohn I.ut.e.
' ho.-n attn lh• rlt r, art>. le ft to right top ro11 , Hunt , l 'a lher
belan , Mr • Hunl and .\lrs , l,td<e. LPft to right bottom rm,
re .lohn, JJ'., J:.lta ·,oru, , aud Ge.rald H1111t.

Recollection Day
CHULA VISTA A Dav of
Recollediou for pne t of the
South Bay DP1tnr1· will be
held Monday .;Jay 4 D ;;m•
mng a IO a .m. m Precious
BJoo(I Ch Ul'Ch here.

HIGH HO. ·oR BE;>;TOWED--Pope Paul , ~ has be,to\\ed a high J1onor on :!llo,t Re,·. Charles
Frunl'i, Buddy, founding Bi~hop of the Dioce~e of an Diego, in naming him an A,,1,tant at
lhl' Pontlfll-al Throne. The honor comes on the ew of the golden jub!IPe c•elebration of Hi,
Excelli-ncr', ordination to the sacred prie,thl)od. The jubilee will be marked by a. So!Pmn
Mass of Thank,gi, ·ing and a. banquet in El Cortez Hotel on AuJrUst 5. Hi, EX<'t>llent')' \Ill~
ordainP<l in Romp on Sept~mber 19, 191-!•

Corpus f'hrisii

Formula Changed
For Communion

ROME (NCJ - Individuals receiving Communion from now
on are t o take part personally in the prayers during distribution of Eucharist. according to a new decree of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites.
The decree, dated Ap1il 25, abolishes the prayer the priest
traditionally bas said while distributing sacramental hosts:
"Corpus Domini nostri Jesu Christi custodiat anrman tuam in
,itarn aeternam. Amen." ("l\fay the Body of Our Lord Jesus
Christ preserve your soul to life e\'erlasting. Amen.") In its
place the Congregation of Rites, with the approval of Pope
Paul, ha..s decreed that priests will now :;ay only the words
"Corpus Christi" "Body of Christ") and that each per~on
receiving Commuruon will respond "Amen."
A second decree of the Congregation of Rites, bearing the
same date, provides for the insertion in the Divine Praises,
recited mainly at the end of the ceremony of Benediction, the
invocation "Blessed be the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete." Used
by Christ in several instances in the New Testament, the word
"Paraclete" comes from a Greek word meaning one who is
called, an advocate.
The prayer is to be inserted in the Oi\'ine Praises after
the invocation "Blessed be Jesus in the Most Holy Sacrament
of the Altar "
A Vatican press bt:.lletm said the Congregation's decree altering the formula for the distribution of Communion was
authorized by Pope Paul in response to many requests. The
press bulletin noted that this newly authorized formula was in
use in the Church in the 14th century, and is stil! in use today
m the Ambrosian Rite, a Latin rite differing slightly from
the Roman and used mainly in the Pope's former Archdio•
ce.se of Milan.
The bulletin said inclusion of the Holy Spirit in the Divine Praises was also a result of many requests, and it was
noted that the Divine Praises had been composed originally
blasphemies.
as a prayer of reparation-against

Orthodox
Priest Held
!By Bulgaria

_____________ ,

Nine Candles to Burn
For Iron Curtain Countries

MUNICH, Ge1many 1NC)
A Greek O1thodox priest
has been expelled from his
pal'ish in communist Bulgaria
and "lnterned in an other
place of re sidence," accordIng to Radio Free Europe
News Servile, becau se of attacks against him by the
government-controlled press.
Father Konstantin D I mitrov Spassov wa.~ pastor of a
parish in suburban Sofia

I-

Attacks Begin
Attacks against him began
in the Mai ch issue of Vecherni Novini, Bulgarian communist party n e w s p a p e r,
wh ich c h a r g e d that "this
seemingly meek priest has a
bitter hatred for the people's
rule smouldering in his soul
and it frequently brPaks out
between prayers."
The paper said that "for
years on end," Father Spassov ''slandered" the st a t e,
prophesied the ''last days of
the people's democratic rule
. . . showered the most incredible abuse upon the state
and party institutions •.. uttered rev o It in g attacks
against the constructh·c toil
of the people, and • p re ad
slanderous r u mo rs without
being punishl'd "

VlEN,'A (NCI N,ne can· •
dles rept esenting <'omnmn ~tAfter thP Mass, at which
Demand Made
ruled countries wtll burn in
Ca rd i n a I Wyszynski will
,vilh th ·se rha, ges memthe Austrinn national :..lallan
preach. a no\'ena of special
bers of the "I<' a th e r I a n d
sh r In e al 11ariazell, when
prayers to Our Lady, :Mother
Front" organization m Father
Mass is C'elebrated l\fay 3 by
Stefan \\'ysz~•nskl P1·imale of the Slavic Nations, will , Sp a s so,·• s parish c·alled a
meeting at which propaganbegin.
of Poland.
dist Kiri! Doychev pr·esented
Invited by the Austl'ian
F.ach of the nme l'andles
charges against Father Spashas been donat d by one of
Catholic Youth Association,
sov
the Primate of Poland will
the nine p10vmces of Austria,
0th er denunr·1altons folarnve here May 1 as the
and represents one of the
lowed, and on March 24, \ <'·
guest of Franziskus Cardinal
Red-ruled countries of ~astcherni Novini reported , "The
KnPilig of Vienna. H e will ofern Europe Poland, Czerhoworking people . • . unanislovakia, Rumania, H1:ngar),
fer 11ass the same ewnmg
mous])· demand thRt the
St. Stephen's C'athedtnl
111
Bul,:;-a na Lith1 ania Estonia
piwst hr 1111fr-rl('l,~d a d rlehei e for the Yir•nna P<>hsh
and Latvm ThH l'andlt' [or
pnved of his I ight of rn.,1colony, and is s<·hedulP<l to
Poland \'a donated by the
de11c11 1n So!la.."
city ot Vienna.
(Continued on 1•11111 3)

Mo. t Rev. Char·les F . Buddy, Bishop of San Diego. hAS
be.-n named an a••lstaot at the Pontifical Thronr, Most Rev.
Fran<'is J, Furey, Apostolic Administrator, announced this
week .
The appointment was made by H i• Holiness, Pope Paul
VI, who acted on the l'ecommendation of His Excellency Most
Rev. Egidio Vagnozzi, Aposto lic Delegate to the United St ate~
The appointment Is dated at Vatican City January 12, and
Is signed by His Eminence, Amleto Cardina l Clcognan i, Secretary of State to His HolineRs.
The fOl'lll!tl document of appointment will be repl'Odu<,ed
in the original Latin and in an English translation in R •ouvenir
program which will be p ublisher! on th<' ocrasion of Bi•hop
Buddy'11 golden jubilee of hi• ordination to the sacred priest•
hood.
The jubilee fete will take place on Wednesday, A ugusl 5,
the !ea.-t or Our Lady or the Snows.
Mass of T~ank~.9iving Arranged
A Solemn Pontifical Ma.·. of Thanksgivlng ls plannPd in
the Immaculata, after whlcn a banquet will be held in F:I
Cortez Hotel.
Committees in charge of th<' celebration and other detail~
will be announ<·ed later.
Educated in the parochial schools of his native St. Joseph,
!>1o. at St. Benedicts College, Atchison, Kans., Si. Mary's Col•
lege, Sl. !\lai-y's, Kan .. and -.i.t the North Ame.-lcan College,
Rome, Charles Francis Buddy wa• orditined to thP saci·ed
priesthood m Rome for his Diocese of Si, Joseph September 19,
1914 .
He labo1·ed for 21 years as a curate. then as 1·ectol' of the
cathedral In St. Joseph, where he served Mass as a boy. Term~
as Bishop's secretarv. <'hancellor, an d director or The Society
for the Propagation or the Faith p repared the future Bishop
fo1 the higher vocation m the San Diego diocese
l e was consecrated the first Bishop of the Dioce~e of San
Diego on December 21, 1936.
And on February 3. 1937. In the newly designated St.
Joseph's Cathedral, his solemn installation as ·san Diego's fil'st
Bishop took place.
On that date , the new Diocese of San Diego began. It had
been carved from the old jut·isdiction of Los Angeles and San
Diego by the Holy See July 11. 1936.
On that historic day of February 3, 1937, 62 priests knelt
before their new superior, paid their obeisances and promised
loyal cooperation for the task ahead .
They then served 51 pal'ishes and 53 missions scattered
thl'Oughout the small rural and urban communities of San
Diego, San Bernardino. Riverside, and Imperial counties. In the
new diocese. 200 nuns and six pt•iesls condu cted 15 elementary
and five high schools , a college for student nu, ses, and a school
of philosophy for Franciscan novkes.
Impressive Figures Tell Growth
The influx of the faithful from othe,· states. convetsion,,
and natural incrPases ha\'e brought tlle Catholic population
of the four counties from 80,000 in 1937 to more than 400 000
in 1964. They are served by more than 460 priests in ~ore
than 160 parishes.
Through the years, His Excellency kept step with the
growth of a great diocese. Elementary and secondary schools
were established, 8.8 were colleges, retreat houses, mo;,_asteries,
hm1:es for the aged, a residence for working girls, hospitals,
clmics, and camps and recreation centers fm· underprivileged
'
youth.
The University of San Diego crowns and completes the
edifice Bishop Buddy has built through the years. It is the
great symbol of his many outstanding achievements through
the years.
It_ is the great symbol of the great story of Bishop Charles
Francis Buddy, the founding Bishop or the Diocese of Sitn
Diego.

15 Due to Receive

Sacred Heart Award

Mother's Day, Su nday, May 10, Is t he d ate selected for th e
annual awards ceremony for Lay Apostles of t he Sa cred
Heart. Medals a nd Certificates of awards w ill be confeITed on
15 ~ y Apostles by Most R ev. F r a ncis J. Furey, Apostolic
Adm1mstrator.
The event will be held In
St. Joseph's Cnthedral. The
1960. Directed by Msgr. Hurd,
ceremony will begin at 10
the objectives of the Apostles
a.m. with Holy Mass coram
are t o promote the E ntht onePontlfice. Music will be rendment of the Sac r ed Heart,
ered by the seminarian choir
Night Adut·ation, and the
of the Sons of ihe Sacred
Apostleship of Pl'ayer in the
Heart from the House of
home.
Park
Alcala
the
011
S tudies
Th e awat·ds are being pre campus.
sented for zeal ous promotion
A noon luncheon will fo lof this devotion.
low in the Cathedral AudiMrs. Buller Is t h e execu tive
torium. R eservation may be
chairman for the southern
made on or before May 2
d ea n er I es a nd Mrs Mcfor the northem deaneries
ls co-chairma'n for
sweeney
with l\11-s. B. V. Mcsweeney
the northern deaneries.
10160 Saratoga A ve., MontM rs. Buller has announced
clair I NA 6-4515) and for
t he awards to the following;
I.he southern deanet1t's with
Mu,.
Oceanside Deanery
Mrs. Forrest L. Buller, 71 4 9
Charlotte Freeman, OceanEldridge SL. San Diego 20
side ; Al Miller, San Luis Rey,
l .JUnipe, :l-0765) .
and Kempton Benedict, Sa n
H1ghlighli11g the lunch~on
•
Clemente.
will be a panel diH('us,;ion
San Diego Deanery M1·s.
rondm•ted by Re,·. Francis
.John F. T hibault, M rs. SalLarkin, SS, nat1011al director
vatore T arrantino. both o!
fo1· the Lay Apostolate of the
Sau Diego, and Miss Elsie
Sacred Heart, & nd Rt. Rev.
!<'arcs, Sprin!l Valley.
M~gr. Fianklln ~•. Hmd, di·
Ac-cording lo Mrs. Mcrector of the organiY,at10n for
Swet·ncy those in the noiththe diocese.
ern de fl n e r i e lo r-eceive
The r,ay Apostles of t lw
awards Rl'e.
Sac1·,•d Heart ts l\ll oq;aniza.•e•dies U•an<'r\ \1r;,;.
tion founded unrler the a usRay111m1L Soto, Needles, and
p1res of the Din<·esan Councll
ot Ca~hollG Women in April,
(Continued o.n Pa&• SJ
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Fishermen
Light Flame

Flashes

-

To Honor JFK

From Everywhere
Columbans Have 586 in Missions

With 22 new mission
OLU 1B NS, Neb. (. 'Cl
lntm nta the Columb n Fath 111 now have 586 memlx'n
tlv In ml on fl Id. which cover seven countries. Father
Dn.nlel Bo! ind, ·sc, director, Raid there now are 8~6 priests in
th s lcty's total m mbershlp o! 1.004, Th.- new appointment~
I Jd 12 to the Philippine I land , sevcp to Korea and three
to South m rtca.

University to Honor Shriver

PITTSB 'R H t:N'CJ R. S rgent Shriv r, director or the
and receive an
P c Corp , will give l.h principal addr
h norary d &re a.t the 86th Duquesne University commencem nt May 31 at CIVIi Arena h.-re. Coadjutor Archabbot Rem•
b rt G. W klnml of St. Vincent Ar habbey, Latrobe, Pa , and
St lnberg, Pitt burgh Symphony conductor, also wlll
WWI
r c v • h r1orary degree .

Heads Polish Day
Gronouski
!UC CO (NC)-Po tmaster Gen ral John A. Gronolll!kl,

th fir t p rsnn o! Poli h anc try to serve In the U S. Cabinet,
w JI b th keynote ep aker at the observanc,• of Poll h Contutlon I) y h re lay 3. Archbishop Bernard J. Sh ii Auxil1 ry Bl hop o Chicago will give th Invocation ,,l the outdoor
rally in Humbo t P rk. A p rade to the park wlll be preceded
by tass t H ly Trinity church.

Guards Asked to Halt Desecration

fund. ThP sile selected was
., plac,• beforP an existing out·
door hrine of Our Lady of
Peace.
The :;hrlne consists of a
statuary group In which our

SCHOLAR HIP \VJ~NER -Fhe, girls took top honor, in rl'<'Pnt entranre t~,t, nnd \\ere

awarded scholarship~ to Academy of Our Lad1 or Praee. They are, left to right, Durk<' . Jurr.i.i Holy "ipirit • chool· Kathryn Marika, St. Rose of Lima; Cynthia Franley, St. ,1ary
HP'rb, t. Edward's, and ~lar~ ;\llller, "ianta Sophia. The ·l•holar,hip
lagdalene; Frane
are renewable ea<'h year If the student maintain., a B a.ver_a_g_c_._______

Episcopal
s·Is hop Jo•Ins
In Bre a kf a$ t

High Court Gets
Marriage Issue

SA."< PEDRO. Calif {. 'CJ
-An eternal flame has been
lighted here m memory of
the late Prt's1dent K nnedy. 1
It burns at the center of a
marblr and bronze plaque be·
fore a shrine to Our Lady of
Peace outside :\lar , Star of
the Sea church on a hilltop
overlooking Los Angeles Harbor.
The p 1 a. q u e bearing the
!lame ls lru crlbed: "In Mem•
ory of John Fitzgerald Kennedy. 1917-1963."
Msgr. George '..'\I:. Sc-otl, pastor of tl-iis pnnsh which in•
cludes members of the San
Pedro fi.5hing fleet, told the
story o! how lhe eternal !lame
came to b placed thete.
"It all started," he Eaid,
"with the mo t ordinary request a priest ls n pt to get

!f~~n::f{1lri~n:r~ftg;
"John P. DiMaesa, the son
of a local fisherman and a.
fish wholesaler himself, came
in one dav and said he and
some friends wanted to have
a candle a week lighted for
the next two years in mem•
ory of the President."
Msgr. Scott a gr e e d, bul
added tMt there should be
something more Identifiable
as a memorial to the marty,red pre ,dent. The two men
discu ~ed the Idea and as they
talked they !lnally c.'lme to
consldet the po ibllit:v of in•
stalling an eternal fl!Lme slml•
lar to that which bums at
Arlington Cemetery over the
President's grave.
Di!\.lassa agreed to start a

ttkttrltk
HOTEL

-"'---

lit & Ji.roa.dwa7
234-0IH
A.t. Greybound Dt"pot

"CLOSE TO ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEDRAL"
• 2,0 ROOMSB"TR

ALL WlTli

Priest-Pianist on Concert Tour

I

Twins to Mark Golden Jubilee

Fire Destroys Historic Church

GUl!llTS FRE~,
e DOWNTOWN FAC!LlTIUl

·=w==hat To Give Your M ther

Encyclical Noted I
By Protestants

Christian Unity
Meeting Slated

De Gaulle Hears Mass Broadcast

I

Father Pire Given $16.430 Prize

HOLY CROSS BROTHERS

Actress Will Be Awarded Degree Catholic Parish
Joins Council

•

Bro. Gilbert Burke, CSC

League Changes Headquarters

Historic Chapel
Being Restored

Cushing Fellowship Created

Catholic Personnel To Serve You

Johnson - Saum & Knobel

Lawrence Welk Gets Papal Honor
Interference Brings Jail Term

n

e DRlVE•IN GA~AGE-

Keiala t.D.te Catholic lay '
(.NC) lly prote ting the d eCl'lltiOn of three I
chi.reh that n httlm guards he posted at churchc to prcv nt r curr nc 9 • K. ;vr, Jo •ph, g,•neral ~ecret.&ry to the All•
WASHINGTON (NCI - The lJ.S. Supr me Court has
Ker I IA,y C tholl Congres , al o appealed to the people to
agreed to examine the validity of Florida's laws forbidding
he
what
to
government
d w the t ntion o! the central
DORCHEST E R. JI[ a s s. interracial marriage and making it a crime for a rouple of
JI d U! "In 1tfe nee" of local authorities to the a sault on
(NC)-Episcopal Bishop Andifferent races to occup: habitually the same room at night.
son Phelps Stokes of .1assaThe appeal was brought to the court by Dewey McLaughK I I churl'h s
chusetts In a talk before a
lin, described as a Negro, ,;
Knights o! Columbus Common law marriage would norand Connie Hoffman identiA Dominican pnc t ,.,ho plays
HINGTO ' ( 'C)
\\
munion breakfast h e r e demally be a defense, but Is unThey
woman.
white
a
as
fied
now
Norway,
lo,
O
In
monastery
hi
upport
Ip
It
the pl no to
tailed from personal experiavailable to the couple bewere a r r e s t e d in ? !ia mi
1 m In h tlurd con rt tour of the United States. Father
ence the closcne!ls in present
Beach in February, 1962, and cause Florida bars interrn cial
Tho a Norhelm, OP, 02, a convert and the first • orweglan
Catholic-Protestant relations.
D mlnlcan pri t since th Reformation, will give
to b
sentenced to 38 days tn jail
The Bishop aid hi• father,
marriages.
May 2 In the auditorium of Dunba1 ton Col ege
rt h
and a 150 fine afler <'onvicwho was ,;en-etary or Yale
The appeal asked the high
quarliving
sharing
for
tion
of th Holy Cro •• Norwegian mbassador and Mrs. Kri. tian
University spoke at a K. of
court "whether a state oa.n I
Engen h d th list of 011 ors for the concert.
tera.
C. social meeting in New
A Florida welfare worker forbid parties from contract- 1
Haven. Conn., about llO years 1
testified at the trial that the ing a Jawtul marriage within
ago. The Bishop with a. &mile
LEWI TON, • I ine (NC) - Sister Mary Adele a.nd Sis·
woman stated she had be'c'n
added that his father "was
the tate be~ause of their
dehna Id ntlc I twirui, \I.ill observe their golden Jubilee
living with the man as her
not Invited either to a Mass
t
TAIZE, France NC)-Prorace and then convict the
nurui of the S1ster11 of Mercy August 31. Raised in Sancommon law husband since
or breakfast." but his son
testant •nonks at the Taize
ford, M ne the • i ten joined th a1 ·terhood 1n 1912 and took
same parties for entering
1961.
attended both.
monastery hem held a religitheir fin I vows In 1914.
The appeal said that comIn a tribute to the late
Into 'unlawrut' cohabitation."
service to mark the first
ous
Pope J oh n XXIII. Bishop
the
(In November, 1963,
anniversary of the is .iing of
Stokes said he helped Cath75-member advi,ory board of
the late Pope John XXIII's
Hlstoric All Souls church
CISCO ( NC)
• N Jo'R.
o!il;;~ ll,nd Protestants ''to see
the Family Life Bureau of
encyclical P.llcem in Terris.
h re burned to the ground a.q the pa tor and school children
that we have a common herithe National Catholic WelPrior Roger Schultz led the
I k d on help! ly. l gr. Et.~ene G lle.ghor, pastor an<l
tage with one Lord, one faith
fare Conference adopted a
service in the community's
rchuioc an CYO uirector, said the property was valued at
and one Baptism." He said
BalBALTIMORE (NC)
strong statement a.gainst
Church of Reconciliation. The
$500,000. F rem n saved the adjoining convent of the ImProtestants and Catholics can
timore's Archbishop Lawlaws prohibiting interracial
prior announced that its
maculate lleart o! lary.
v,·ork together seeking "more
rence J. Shehan will be the
marriages.
largest bell \\111 be named for
common knowledge of our
principal speaker at the Na(It said: "We deplore the
the encyc iical.
tional ·workshop on Christian
common heritage."
behavior
cruel
and
attitudes
PARIS (NC) - Prel!.i<lent Chi.rles de Gaulle, while con•
The brealcfast followed a
Unity scheduled for June 16
of our society, which penalval Ing In a ho pita! n!ter prostate surgery, listened to the
ACADEMY OF
and 17 In the Sheraton-BelMa•s In St. Ann's church
izes and ostracizes those per•
for the sick which Is broadcast by the
pcclal und y M
Ol:R L.\.DY OF PEACE
here. At the breakfa.st Bishop
vedere Hotel here.
funtheir
exercise
who
sons
t nal radio network. After the , lass :.tr•. de Gaulle and
San llit>go, (':1.llfornla
Other speakers will include
Stokes was presented with
damental human right to a
h r dau hter, , !rs. <le Boi. sieu who were with Gen. de
Father Gregory Baum, OSA,
an autographed photograph
Resident and Day ·tutlenh
f1ee choice of marital partner
Gaulle durtnz the radio Jlln s, attended Mass in St. Francis
theology professor at St. Mi•
of Richard Cardinal Cushing
by entering into a racially
Accredited by the University
Xavl r church
chael's College, Toronto, Ont.;
of Boston, inscribed: "To my
mix:ed marriage. We condemn
of Califontia
dear brother In Christ • , • Paul :Minear of Yale Univeras immoral, and seriously
by
Cond11cted
Father
School;
Divinity
sity
the
and
With love, blessings
question the con tltutionallly
COPE.:'HAGE • ( ·c) - Father Dominique P!re, OP, of
iHler, of St. ,Joseph of
highest esteem to you and Bernard Ha.ering, CSSR, prowhich
of, those state lnws
Carondelrt
Belg11.. m, winner of the 1958 Nobel Peace Prize for his work
yours." Cardinal Cushing in fessor a t th e Redemptorist
p r o h i b I t interracial mar•
on behalf of refugees, was awarded the Sonrung Prize here
Address the Registrar
Theological A c a d e m y i n
recent weeks has spoken beriages.")
tor h! contribution to European cullt.re. The prize, amountRome; Fatl1.er Thomas Stran•
fore a number of Protestant
Ing to 16 430, was awarded by the foundation that adminthe
of
member
CSP,
sky,
an(!
'Churches
their
groups In
t te of the late J. S. Sonning, Danish writer and
th
1ste
Vatican Secretariat for Prochurch halls.
philanthr p L
moting Ch r ls ti an Unity;
Father James J. Killgallon of
SERVE GOD AS A BROTHER IN
Chicago; Father Titus CranFAIB.FIELD, Conn. (NC) - Actress Dame Judith An•
• Foreign )tlssions
• Teaching
ny, SA, director of the Chair
d r on w!'l be awarded an honorary degree and will particl• Youth Work • Clerlcru. Work
of Unity Apostolate, Garrip!Lte In the Shakespeare Day obse1-vance at Fairfield Univer·
son. N.Y.; Father Robert J.
• Trade
• Fanning
TULSA, Oki . (NC) - The
s1ty here M:i.y 16. Father James E. FitzGerald, SJ, university
Walsh of Alexandria, Va., and
Write for literature to:
Church of the Madelene here
pr sld nt, said the university will a.ward her an honorary docMsgr. Joseph M. Nelligan of
to te of humane letters.
is the first Catholic pari~h
Baltimore.
Sponsored by the Baltimore
to become a member of the
Notre D1tme High School
Archdiocesan Commission for
Council
Protestant-dominated
The LP-ague of
ME. "O, 10NEE FALLS, \\ is (NC)
13665 Rh·erside Dr.
Christian Unity, the workshop
of Churches of Greater Tulsa.
Pray r !or C ptive Peoples, a. two-year-old spiritual a.postowill center around the SecSherman Oaks, Calif.
1.ate for the mllllons of sheep without shepherds'' behind the
Rev. Jack Batten, council
ond Vatican Council and the
Iron curt. In, has moved its headquarter from Fort Lauderpresident, and Rev. 0 r r a.
ecumenical movement.
dale, Fla., to this city. Auxiliary Bishop Roman R. Atk!elski
director,
ex:ecutive
Compton.
league's
the
as
serve
will
of th Archd!oce e of Milwaukee
- Since 1869 said as fa.r as they know the
ec1.bv director.
local Catholic parish is the
first in the country to be·
DE. VER (. ·c)-A $6,000 annual research fellowship to
come a f! 11 i ate d with a
MACKINAW CITY, Mich.
study the t diseases has been established by the National Jew(NC)--One of the first parCounNational
the
of
branch
ish Ho p!W here In the name of Boston's Richard Cardinal
ish churches in the American
cil of Churches, composed of
h.ng. The Cardinal also \\ill be presented with the hosMidwest is being restored
pital's l!lGl Honor Award for "distinguished philanthropic
Protestant and O r t h o d ox
here In the reconstruction of
service" on :M11y 25.
groups.
Fort Mlchllma.ckinac, an old
MORTUARY
Catholic
years
In recent
French fur-trading post.
and Protestant groups have
The original building was
LOS NGELES (NC) - Orchestra leader Lawrence Welk
united in such programs as
232-6168
4th at Ash Street, San Diego
constructed In 1743, and was
1'1 among the Los An~eles laymen who received papal honors,
religious observance of Holy
dragged over the ice to safety
tt Willi announced here. They were named Knight Command- Week, especially Good Fri· of Mackinac Island when an
--s of St. Gregory by Pope Paul VI in recognition of service
day, race relations and sev•
Indian raid almost wiped out
erll.l civic projects.
to the Church.
the post In 1779. As St. Ann's
parish on the island, it was
the first church dedicated to
MAS.\KA, Uganda. (NC) - The :Masaka District Court
St. Ann In the U.S. and has
has sentenced a mitn to three months in jail tor interfering
LOS ANGELES (NC)-Fa.·
the oldest parish records in
with the religion act vities o! a priest. A. Kasule was conther Patrick Payton, CSC,
the Midwest.
victed of preventing Father Marko Ssemutikke from entering
founder of the Family Rosary
recould
he
so
him
for
sent
had
who
the house of a sick man
Crusade, received an award
cc1~c the last rites. The court ruled that every per.son has a
from the California Federanght to call !or a religiou minister if he thinks he is dying.
tion o! Women's Clubs in rec·
ognition of his worldwide promotion of family prayer. The
a.ward wa.<1 made at the fed·
eration•~ 61st annual conven•
tion here.
gilio Pa.ixao, mother of De•
AJt:U ;THO. 'G, Thoma , Fath·
lores S. Hicks, Mary, John,
er of , trs. Lucienne RankThese Stores Serve You in Coronado
and Virgil Paixao; also eight
horn, brother o! John Arm·
grandchildren and one greatgrandch!ld. Requiem Mass
i;trong; also three grandApril 23 in St. Joseph' s
chlldrcn. Requiem MMs April
Cathedral. Goodbody'a Ivy
23 ID St. Didacus church.
MASSES - 6:$0, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11
Goodbody'i; Blvd. Chapel.
Chapel.
COLLI ·s, France • Wife of PERIPOLI, .Jerome. Husband \
o! Margaret Peripoli, father
Robert E. Collins, mother of
Where Service Is Personal
Robert F. Collins, sister of, of Jane Elliott and Robert
a r y Tronlone, Margaret I Peripoli, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Segala; al o three
Plgn tara, Catherine Hebb,
grandchildren. Requiem Mass
Daniel, Anthony, and Michael
l\ffiton Pinkham
April 20 In Blessed Sacranuazzo: also two grandchilPhone 435-4114
171 "C" Ave,
ment Ch 111' Ch. Goodbody's
April 22
dren Requiem M
d Sacrament church.
1n Ble
Blvd. Chapel.
TRADA, Lo1ll;. Husband of
Goodbody'a Blvd. Chapel.
CORONADO FEDERAL
Catherine N. Strada, !a.ther
DOE l'Ll.'Gl.;tt, Oarol ln.
of Charles D., Donald G., and
loth r or Marvin E. Decker,
Travel Bureau
SAVINGS
Luis C. Strada, Jr.; also six
gr-anrlmoth r or Jeanne M.
Coronado, Call!.
Save with Safetr
grandchlldJ•en and one greatall(i Bev rly J. Dccke1. ReqAirlines Steamship
1there 11our inaured aavings
gran,lchlld. Requiem Mass
uiem ~n s April 25 in Our
at this
824 Orange Avenue
April 25 In Our Lady of the
Friendly
Lady or Sacr d H rt church.
435-4111
C. A. Turn••• Agent
Goodbody's
Institution
church.
avlnga
Rosary
Goodbody' Blvd. Chapel.
more
11ou
etLrn
Ivy Chapel
l'A 'II\. ' ,Jo ei>h, Husband or
These Advertisers
Current Rate of Dividend~
E. P chyn. father W. sSER, ,111rl, Wit e of
1' ran
4.6% per annum and
Nathaniel C Wasser, Jr.,
Your Support
IJlerit
of V r inla P&ch ·n brother
paid qunrterlJ
mother o! Virginia S1ruth.
Reqtlf lrs S !ma Gran:
TELL THEM YOU SAW
1110 Orange, Coronado
daughter of Corinne Lee Al•
April 22 In St.
1
111
'35-4141
THEIR AD IN
Ian. Requi m Ma.SR Ap111 22
I 1d 118 chu ch. C':oodbody's
73.l l'alm, Imperial Beach
gnes church. GoodIn t
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Blvd, Chnp I
'2&-8196
0 ,mlocm, Wife o Vlr 1 body's Ivy Chapel.
1
LI..EPEY Indl

1 d r urg 11 at a

MOTHEI ' DAY JS l\lAY 10th-NOT QUITE TWO WEEKS
FRO!\I NOW • , • ARE YOU WONDERING what to dve yo11r
mother as a token of your love" • , •
We suggest religious g-l!ta becau t,
to mother especially, religion., gift&
are best, They f(,ed the hungry in
the Holy Land (the Palestine Refurees, for !nolance), They comfort
little cn11dren Im .t·atner l'ogg-n
orphange 1n Egypt), They restore
+
lepers to health <in our Sisters'
leprosaria in lndlal. The, brmr
Mas~ and the sacrament! to the poore t of Christ's poor Un Iran, Iraq.
Tb, Ho/1 F,1h,,'1 M,mon Ai,I Jordan, Lebanon).-What gifts could
please your mother more? •.. Whea
few th, OritnlRI CbNrch
7our mother receives the .\fOTIIER'S DAY GIFT CAR fOll
tell us to send, she'll know that omcwbere, in her name, hlil1laa
ml,ery is not what it might have been. She'll know that, thankA
Is
to yon, she has a part In the work of Christ; that she
benefittlna 1pir1tuall7 • • • Rellglou6 gifts are selfless
they're be I for mother• on l\lotber's Day.

OUR '.\IOTHER'

DAY GWI' CARDS

ARE ATTRACTIVE, ARTISTIC, INDIVIDUALIZED. T
make It easy for you to shop •.. Simply select a gift from tho
we have listed below - and send us, with your donation, yo
mother's name and address. We do all the rest. We send yo
mother a GIFT CARD promptly, explaining what you have don
HEHE ARE SOME GIFTS TO SELECT FRO:1<1:

0 FEED A FA~ULY FOR A ~O;';TH

The Palestine Refugee
(Arabs e,clled by the Arab-Israeli War of 1948) live In refugee
camps In LEBANON, JORDAN, SYRIA, and GAZA. They need
food, clothing, medicine, a place to sleep . . . TO FEED A
REFUGEE FA:\1ILY FOR A MONTH COSTS $10 ... To show
our thanks to you, we'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary from
the Holy Land.
GTVE A BOY A HOME. In Cairo, Egypt, Falher Leone Poggl
gathers abandoned children and gives them a home. Tr> pay the
e,cpen<e , he must beg fo1• funds. Father Poggi estimates that
it costs $10 each month to feed, clothe, housr and educate one
boy . . . In your mother's name, will you "adopt" an orphan
for a month? Our GIFT CARD will tell her what you have done.

•

0 DO;';ATE AN ARTICLE FOR A MISSION CHAPEL.

Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find .......... for .•••••••••••••••• ,.
Name
Street

............................................

............................................

City . . • . • • • .. . • . . . • • . . Zone. . .

State ..... , •••••

~rSstOlissions.r;J
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryan, Nat'l S•c'y
Send all communlcatlo111 to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
N•w York, N. Y. 10017

330 Madison Ave. at 42nd St,

St. Vincent DePaul Center
( Formerly Wayside Thrift Shop)

REQUIESCANT

TRADE IN
ON A BLESSING

Your Used (and reparable) furniture,
appliances, clothing, shoes, etc.

Proceeds Go To Lodge, Feed and Clothe the Poor

CORONADO MORTUARY

-

CORONADO

E'or

years to come these articles will serve God and ouls, in your
mother's name. VESTMENTS C$50l, a MONSTRANCE ($40),
CHALICE ($40), CIBORIIDI 1$401, TABER~ACLE C$25), CRUCIFTX C$25l, STATIONS OF THE CROSS C$25), CENSER C$20),
SA. ·CTUARY LAMP ($15), ALTAR LINENS ($15), SANCTU•
ARY BELL 1$15).
0 RAV<: !\fASSES OFFERED FOR YOUR MOTHER. Our missionary priests will be i: leased to offer promptly the II'! asses you
request. The offering you make is their principal means of
support •. , We'll be pleased to send a GIFT CARD, at your
request.
O HELP US-IN YOUR MOTHER'S NAME-TO BUILD A
MISSIO~ CHAPEL, CLINIC OR SCHOOL. A mission chapel
costs about $1,800; a clinic, $5,000; a school, $2,500. Send us
your donation, large or small. We'll use it where it's needed
most-and tell your mother where It's being used.

Support Your Own Catho ic Relief of the Poor • • •

Priest Honored

'

Lady is giving the Roi;ary to
st. Dominic and St. Cather.
ine of Siena.
At the base of the laluea
is the plaque with the etei·.
nal ftame.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED ••• To Help Sort
For Pick-Up and Further Information

428-2323
233-7677
630 4th Ave. 138 W. San Ysidro Blvd.
San Ysidro
San Diego

Nine Campuses Point To 21st Century

-

prob the ven seas
M antlme, the university campus
ha added a challenging spectrnm of
graduate Instruction and res arch Its
faculty Includes two Nobel laur ates
and 14 memb
of th
atlonal :Acadmy of cl nc .
Ent ng n xt tall will be the camp 1s' initial complcmen of 150 or more
1r hmen Th curriculum they face
will be d manding. xclting and, in
the m in, uni ke none other In the
country.
Fl t-year tudents for example
without exception will study calculus,
analytical geom try and linear algl'•
bra that ar plan
hold a much
meaning for future
ma I ts as for
future sci nee majors
UCSD will soar In 970 I l planned
to ho e 3.225 undergt uat
and
1 - graduate studl'nts By 1975 its
nrollmentl
re xpect d to reach
19,385, by the y r 2000, the total will

be 27,500.
To accommodate them all, the uni•
versity plans a $300 m1lhon campus of
12 autonomous colleges. The idea is
to mamtaln individuality of students
In a big campus environment.
After admitting the first undergraduate In September, UCSD's next landmark will be to open a medical school
In two years. It will be the first of
se,.,cral profe~ onal schools.
Medical students, at the out et, will
do mo t of their training at the new
$12 million County Hospital, later
spending increased time on campus.
Still later a cooperative arrangement
Is nvl loned with the plann d $30 million Veterans Ho p1tal.
The ml?dical school will be the third
such publicly suppw ted Institution In
the stat Within a few years, it will
turn out cla s
oI 100 I
facul
will total 46
Ir San DI
fa

segment of h gher PducaUo
in jun- Western University, started in 1952.
ior colleges. There was one such col- and thl' University of San Diego, for
lege In the metropolitan arl'a four which ground was brokl?n in 1949.
Both universities have th ir own Jaw
years ago; flay there are five.
In add! on, there are commercial schools. the only law s<•hools between
ventures such as Electronic TC'chmcal Los Angell?s and the Mexican border.
Both have developed In reeent years
Institute and bu Ines schools
Behind California's public, locally and are accreditl?d.
USD, operated under th!' San Diego
controlled junior collegl?s are ideas
that have just brgun to dawn in other Catholic Diocese, has soml? 1,200 stustatl?s Chief among them I two years dents at its College for Men and Col•
of quality, tuition free education be• lcgc for Women, the latt r operated
by the Society of the Sacrecl Heart.
yond high school.
San DlegoC1ty, San Diego M sa San
Enrollml'nt at California Western,
Diego Evening GrQ mont and South- 1,816 now ls exp1?cted to r ,a h 6,000
western colleges strive to train stu- In 10 years. R cently, a thre -story
den for ca ers to Instill In them $500 000 classroom building was an•
general kno\\ledgc, to build cultural nounced to help me t cxpan Ion n l?ds.
The colleges and unlvcrsitie of San
valu and to provld cour c the equal
of ny in the four ye r a coll ges DI go are th re to develop talent.
and un rslty to which J nlor coll e They are an invc tment m the future
not -0nly for stud nts l?nrolled in tht-m,
stu e t m y ransfer aft two yea
but ti e ommun ly whkh is erved
Gr
g w
D go s uhl cl
by them
up
lins:Ut11t1c,ns a
Calif

University of San Diego, on the proud eminence of Alcala Park, resembles a city of old Spain.

uture

BENEFITS OF AN EDUCATION
ATTHE
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
!HE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, directed by the Religious of the Sacred Heart,
1s a college of liberal arts which provides young women with an education predominantly intellectual in content, based on a broad foundation of humanistic
studies. Through training of character according to an ideal which forms the whole
woman, the college prepares each student to take a significant place in the world
today. Besides extensive classroom and laboratory facilities, buildings include an inspiring chapel, 1000-seat theatre, a library designed to house 250,000 volumes and
gracious residence area. The college offers major programs in art, biology, c'hem1stry, education, English, French, history, mathematics, medical technology, music,
philosophy, political science, psychology, sociology, Spanish, theatre arts. There is
a strong teacher education program for both elementary and secondary teachers.
On the graduate level, the Master's degree is offered in English, history or social
sciences, Spanish and education. Accredited by Western Association of Schools and
Colleges.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,
COLLEGE FOR MEN,AND
SCHOOL OF LAW

•

welcomes worthy students, regardless of race, creed, or color.
A Catholic institution dedicated to provide sound academic education and the highest
ethical standards. Its/acuities
include outstanding educators,
both laymen and Religious.
Young, vibrant, the university
is everchanging, expanding
with fresh viewpoint abreast
of current educational needs.
Its beautiful 221-acre campus
-Alcala Park-overlooking the
Pacific and Port of San Diego
-has every facility for study,
sports, and social activities.

THE COLLEGE FOR MEN-staffed by priest-educators and scholarly laymenhas, at its core! the incen~ive to gui1e the formation of the whole man. Philosophy,
the arts, and sciences are mtegrated mto a harmonious whole for the development of
t.he intellectual .and ~?ral v\rtues which secure the foundation of a happy personal
life and responsible cmzensh1p. The college offers four-year liberal arts curriculum in
the arts and sciences, business administration and economics; and the five-year secondary teache.r program in education. Baccalaureate degrees are conferred accordingly. Preprofess1onal programs are offered in premedical, predental, and related fields.
The s':'lendid c~llep;e Librarv. has everv fa~ilicv for s~dv and research. An all-universicv
athletic center mcludes stadium, gymnasmm, olymp1c-s1ze pool. An active program in
intramural and iacercollegiate sports is conducted'. Accredited by Western Association
of Schools and Colleges.
THE SCHOOL OF LAW, is open to students of both sexes of all faiths and races
who meet the scholastic requirements for admission-a bac~alaureate degree from'
an approved college or university, a satisfactory score in the Law School Admission
Test, and, for advanced students, good standing in accredited law schools previously
attended. The school offers a three-year full-time day program and a four-year parttime program (evening school), boch leading to the tlegree of Bachelor of Laws.
Its faculty c.onsists of full-time professors, local judges and practicing attorneys.
The school 1s fully approved by the American Bar Association. More Hall which
houses classrooms and library, is spacious, functional, and beautiful. The S~n Diego Law Review an~ a_ school newspaper, The Woo/sack, are published. An active
Student ~ar Assoc1at1on and £:VO legal fraternities operate in the school. Some
scholarships and loans are available. Questions concerning admission should be
addressed to Registrar, School of Law.
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For further information, write che school of your choice

-

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
Alcala Park• San Diego, California 92110
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Drama

'Miracle Worker'
In A New Light
Dromot1c lighting wil be a pri ncipa l stage tool
at the Un1vers1 ty of Son Diego when s tudents from
,ts College for Men and Colle_ge for W omen, present
orged drama of Helen Kelle r s ch_1ldthe f, 1g
hood 'The M racle Worker' Stark pools of light
focu~cd on different portions of the stage will be
used to provide the scene changes The play will
be given at 8 15 p m. April 24 a nd 26 and a t
2 p rn April 25 in the College fo r W omen's theater.
Ann Gray w II play the und1sc1pl ined He len, and
Kathleen Zaworsk1 will portray her nurse-teacher,
Anne Also starring will be Maureen Pecht, os
Mrs Keder, Jomes Fitzpatrick o-s the son, Jomes,
and Frank Sturz) as Capt, Keller.

COLLEGE DRAMA : Stars of the Unive rsity of San Diego's 'Miracle Worker,' include, from left, Kathleen
Zaworski, Ann Gray, Maureen Pecht,
Jame1 Fitzpatrick and Frank Stun:1.
San DI 10 Union Pl'\oto

by Ted ~Inf ~Id

University Bene
To Aid Library Fund

The Japanese pearl divers Stephen King, Thomas J.
will be 8 special attrac- Begley, Richard P. Phillips,
tion at the benefit ''Night Elaine Casey, Robert R. Elat Sea World" planned April dridge, Remo Downs, Italo
18 by the Woman's Aux il 1- Lavorini, Edward L. Kelly,
ary of the University of
Ronald A. Thiel, W. M. WilMrs. Ada Smyle 1s kinson, M. Emmett J\loran,
Die
chairman for the project Earl R. Keller, Kenneth R.
which wlU raise money for
Whitnev, J. R. Kerns, Warthe library fund.
ren L. Burkhalter, Robert T.
party.
A n -lios cocktail
buffet supper and dancin,g Strrd, Maurice P. Turner
a e included in the evenmg s and Joseph E. Bennett
entertainment from 7
Mrs. Patr,ck Enright is
mtdnighL
of reservations
chairm
Mrs. A. J. C. Forsyth
hostess chairman and · l which will close Tuesday.
M . rancis Burns is inbe assisted by Mmes. H .
,,Jtation chairman, assisted
by Mmes . John Athaide,
George Wolf, Leo Durken,
Charles Ragan, John
O'Brien, Bess Wilks, Emil
Gh10, A. L. Barr, Harry Collins, R. Fred Griswold, Bernard ::\laloney James Mulvaney. Ros< Tharp and Benjam in Klein

BUOTU};R RAPHAEL

. . . rwuks tomorrow

USO To Host
Workshop On
Catholicism

Per onn 1 or Parish H 1 g h
'cl-tools ot Reltgion In the San
Diego area will attend a workhop at 2 p.m. tomorrow In
lore Hall at the Q.niversity
j f San Diego In Alcala ParJs.
Guest speaker will be Brothr Jul!an Raphael, an lnstrucr In the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine program of
the Catholic Archdiocese of
Chicago. He will discuss "Ap- •
proaches to Teaching Religion
in the Pari h High Schools of
Religion."
Brother Raphael spoke yesterday In Palm Springs at the
first of a series of lour workshop~. He Is to p ak at another today ln San B ardmo
an at the last In the area a t
.m. Tuesday J St.
7:
CenI
I
:\f

/

GEN. GEORGE W. HICK:\1A1'
Featured speaker

Gen. Hickman
To Address
Law Gathering

:Meeting Planned
. The University of San Diego
nipped Pasadena College 6-5
m the I:! P e n e r and 'then
dropped the second contest of
a_ doubleheader. 6-3, at R obb
Field yesterday.
. The Toreros opened with a
five-run spree in the first
game with John Baumgarten
who went four-for-seve n fo;
th_e day, rapping a three-run
triple and Dan Wilhelm pro.
vidmg a run-seormg double
B_ob Ahern was the win ning.
pitcher.
_Pasad~na bunrhed three
t,,o-run mn mgs in the second
game as Mike Hazlett scattered eight USD hits. one a
solo homer by Paul Toumaine_n. Stephen DeSa!es went
1'' 0 ·for· four, including one
RBI for the losers. Ron Ben.
nett was the loser Pa!-adena's
Rick ~arrison hit a two . r un
blast m the fourth.
n in a
~SD meets Cha
od
twm bill at 1 p
MCRD 's Beeson Field . ay a t
~~S8dena CoU~~:sT GA~E 221 C-5 •

G;!~~~lav

Pasadena

Workin~ ~~e~n" 010
!t(Oftd Gom"

ond

EVENING TRIBUNE

By lcala Guild

Annual Dinner
Event Schedu led
Here on May 1

monthly meeting of
T
the Alcala Guild of the University of San Diego College
for Men will be at 8 p .m.
April 20 in the faculty dining room of the Arts and
Science Building on campus.
Mrs. Frank O'Connor, president, announced that election of new officers will be
held.
Rev. John H. Cloonan, professor of speech and dramat ics at the College for Men,
s
will be gue t spe
topic "ill be "No
Directions."
Refr e&hment
erved by club hostess Mrs.
John \Vllper.

EVENING TRIBUNE Disoatth

OCEANSIDE - Maj. Geo.
George W. Hickman, USA,
ret , will be keynote speaker
at the "Law Day USA" dinner to be held May 1 al thr
EI Camino Country Club.
Hickman is a former judge
advocate general of the Army
and presently serves as acting dean of the Law School of
the University of San Diego.
He · is a former manager of
Committee Services for the
American Bar Association.
"The dinner program ls an
effort to demonstrate to all
Americans the greatness of
our system of libertv under
A Cravlaw " aid Willia
en, chai rman .
The event will hegin with
cocktails at 6 :30 p.m . Dinner
will follow at 7·30 pm.
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Cal Western on

in Beam Again

l!V l!N I NO TRl ~ UNE Dlspatoh

It did n't
CLAREMONT
take Cal Western University
long o regain winning form
on the baseball diamond. The
Westerners came on fo r a
23-4 victory over Claremont
College yesterday.
. CW had bowed to UniverIt
:SI ,. of San Diego Tuest,
-

will take a 17-5 record into
Saturday's twin bill at MCRD
against Redla nds Un iversity.
Jim Mottershaw led yeslerday's 21-hit barrage with a
triple and two s in gles. Howard Maynard added a double
and a pair of singles. Sc·ore ·

~r:!,.~!'~F'"

ug ti :C2J2l J

Rulhorford, Groash C6l and Motter show, Shriver (6); Rusk, Holka (3), and
..
--..;.~...:=- - - - - -1carlson. HR-Cal Weste rn, Love" 2nd,
none on.

4-1~
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WHAT

TO

-

LOOK
FOR

IN
AN
THtET

by
Phil Woolpert

as told to
Charles G. Johnson
"t" !lll~llii,;:--- - - Phil iVoolpert and Vt"rv llevrrpnd
John P. Caddrn u11th lmmaculata
Chap~l ,,. the backsround

OR

HEN I WAS A STUDENT at Loyola University of
Los Angeles, back in the mid-1930's, I vividly recall
hearing about a sage and pious "old pro" of Greek
legend. Ne tor was his name.
As I remember it, he was well into the twilight of life, a wise
old warrior who ostensibly "knew ten thousand things." I suppo!le that' somewhat better than par. Certainly, it is for most
coaches and athletic directors.
estor's principal pastime (and the way he nailed down that
niche in the Loyola literature class) was lecturing and instructing the younger generation Greek gladiators-boys about to go
forth into battle.
Now as something of a latter-day Nestor in the realm of Catholic college athletics on the We t Coast, occasionally I'm asked
advice by priest-administrators of neighboring schools -on subje t!l pertaining strictly to sports, of course.
Over a period of three decades I've served as an athlete of
sorts; prep coach at St. Ignatius High School, San Francisco;
a. si tant basketball coach at University of San Francisco, then
head coach and athletic director there; and now, finally, combination A.D.-basketball boss at the University of San Diego.

Sandwiched somewhere amid those semi-academic situations
was a rather brief apprenticeship in the business world and one
rather disillusioning season as head coach of the professional San
Francisco Saints of the now-defunct American Basketball
League.
For sake of clarity, even brevity (there's a happy switch), I'll
tackle a broad montage of queries- the kind most often posed
over a period of many college semesters-in question and answer
form. I promise I won't spar or pull any punches. So here goesand, reverend and esteemed administrator, please don't take
written notes.
QUESTION: In seeking a t,opnotch coach or direct,or for the athletic department, what particular qualities or qualifications should
the Catholic administrator look for?
ANSWER: First and foremost, loyalty. Besides seeking a knowledgeable man of unquestioned integrity, the administrator should
make certain the candidate he selects for the job has demonstrated strong lasting loyalty-loyalty to his previous schools,
superiors, athletes, family, etc.
Q: What are other vitally important requisites?
A: I'd list them in this order: (1) Thorough knowledge and love
of athletics and, in the case of coaches, the knack and patience to
impart it as a teacher. Remember, a once great athlete and a
learned, articulate theoretician aren't necessarily A-1 instructors. The successful coach is the fellow who can get what he
knows "across" to his pupils.
(2) Practice what he preaches- The applicant you ultimately
select should be temperate in his personal habits and fundamentally honest. He can't cheat on the principles he enunciates, and
the training rules he advocates, to his athletes.
(3) Cooperative attitude-Choose a man who will go along readily and wholeheartedly with the administration as to the importance of good grades, identical entrance standards for all, a
well-balanced attitude as to the true value of competitive athletics in the collegiate program (eschewing in particular the potential win-at-any-cost adherents), pl::-ying strictly by the rule
and NCAA code, etc.
(4) Personality and appearance--This is a matter of serondar!
importance compared to the others. Yet it is also basic. Th
' must have a pleasing way of meeting and de alin'
g
man you hire
with people. Clearly it isn't in the school's interest, for example,
to harbor somebody in the athletic department who arbitrarily
ruffies alumni feathers.
. .
Q: Should the athletic director double up as coach?
A: At a school like Notre Dame, no. Yet at the great maJor1ty
of Catholic colleges and universities, obviously for reasons of
economy essentially, yes.
Q: Does this apply if the A.D. likewise is capable of coaching
varsity football?
A: I 'd say that particular combination would constitute too
great a load for one man during the Fall semester-unless the
program is strictly no-pressure, no-scholarship, play-for-fun
football, the kind gradually coming back in several West Coast
Catholic colleges, notably Santa Clara and San Francisco.
If the football program is somewhat more ambitious, with
good-sized guarantees for visiting teams from distant points, the
A.D.-football mentor would need a capable aide to handle all the
athletic department's detail work and follow-through during the
torture period, September-December.
Q: Is it essential to hire alumni?
A: No. Yet, all other things being about equal, it's advisable!
If a school doesn't think enough of its own to hire them, what
rival institution will?
Q: Is it imperative, in your opinion, to hire only Catholics?
A: I'm the "devil's advocate" on this one. I'd say no. Of
course, I'm speaking from the vantagepoint of the non-Catholic.
Q: How can it be advantageous to have a non-Catholic on the staff?
A: Let me draw the answer from my own personal experience.
Not everybody knows it, but non-Catholics have been some of

The Athletic Director

continued

for baseball ) and are pretty well.molded as men. They aren't
pliable and impressionable, so coaching then becomes ~trictly a
win-and-entertain proposition.
Q: Should football be expected t,o finance the college's entire athletic program?
A: Definitely not! Many U.S. schools have been operating on
this principle for a long time, but I'm convinced the notion is not
only illogical and terribly unfair to the coaches and studentathletes, but dangerous to the college itself. Such an expectation
can undermine the fundamental honesty and integrity of the institution, running counter to what is being taught in the classroom. It often invites alumni interference, proselytizing evils,
sub rosa gifts to athletes in violation of the amateur code, winat-any-cost pressures, etc.
Q: But if football doesn't support the sports program, what activity will?
A: A certain number of Catholic colleges, having de-emphasized football or abandoned it altogether, look to basketball as
the "angel" to pay all the bills. This is equally unrealistic. In
basketball's case, it may even be impossible.
After our San Francisco Dons won national championships in
1955 and 1956, we were swamped with offers for games with big
schools. When we lined up a seven-game road trip East in 1956,
stopping along the way to win New York's Holiday Festival
Tournament in Madison Square Garden, our smallest guarantee
for any individual game was $3,500. With our great All-Americans Bill Russell and K. C. Jones still on the club, which was in
the process of setting an all-time collegiate record for consecutive wins of 60 (it still stands today), we had capacity crowds all
season, wherever we played. That season we stayed unbeaten
and again captured the NCAA Tournament and all the newspaper polls. Some sports writers called us the greatest college
basketball team every assembled.
So, did USF show a net profit that year for basketball? You
bet we did--a dandy! But, believe it or not, the excess still fell
some $3,000 short of financing the entire athletic program at
USF!
Q: Did USF have a red-ink football program t,o drain off most of
the basketball bankroll?
A: No, USF had abandoned its high-cost grid program several
years before- back in 1951.
Q: What, then, is your solution for making the athletic program
self-supporting?
A: If athletics has a proper role in the college, if it is an integral component of higher education, why should it be self-supporting?
Is the chemistry department self-supporting? How about the
.drama and language departments? Why shouldn't a well-rounded and health-giving athletic program, both intercollegiate and
intermural, cost the college something?
It disturbs me that so many college administrators acknowledge the contribution athletics make to student fitness, spirit
and social life on the campus-often take pride in their teamsand yet insist that the sports department should "pay its own
way."
Q: What would be your advice on ways to avoid athletic overemphasis?
A: Don't demand a winner! Don't ask the Athletic Department to operate solely on gate receipts from football, basketball,
baseball, etc. Don't impose such economic burdens and pressures on the Athletic Director, coaches and even the studentathletes. Otherwise, almost inevitably, you will wind up with the
tail wagging the dog.
Q: What are other possible pitfalls for the Catholic College to
avoid?
A: Keep sports in proper perspective. Don't attempt to grow
up t oo quickly in intercollegiate competition. When I was a
Loyola (L.A.) student, there was much wild talk of our becoming "the Notre Dame of the West." Over a long period Loyola

lost considerable money making the moon-shot. The school
finally gave up the football game entirely in 1951.
Since I've come to San Diego University, there's•occasionally
been talk of our becoming the" Kentucky of the West Coast." I
presume that pipe dream has been predicated on the fact that I
was born in Danville, Kentucky, and that I twice was lucky
enough to coach teams which captured national championships.
Of course, I've tried to eradicate such ideas because San Diego
University and the University of Kentucky- the '' cradle" of
championship basketball teams· obviously are worlds apartnot just geographically, but in the matter of tradition, enrollment, scholarships and you-name-it.
Q: Should the athletic program at Notre Dame be largely imitated,
ignored, simply admired-or what-by other Catholic colleges and
universities?
A: I'd say admired and largely ignored. Notre Dame made it
big in football when the game was young and virile, almost
literally growing up with the sport. The Fighting Irish "hit" before college football was cut down by proselytizing scandals, and
before the remarkable advance of pro football. Since World War
II, the pro game has vastly improved its image and is now" big
time."
Notre Dame was blessed with remarkable leaders, even
legends, such as Rockne, Gipp and Leahy- Leahy's performance
chart surpassed even Rock's for victory percentage. Notre Dame
isn't at all typical. So it isn't practical to use its successes and
progress as a measuring rod for shaping athletic programs at
other Catholic colleges and universities.
Q: What advice would you, as Athletic Director, offer Catholic
college coaches in general?
A: If they'll forgive me for being too presumptuous, I'd suggest
that they attempt to build successful teams by effective teaching
and strong personal leadership. I'm opposed to the "driving
school," particularly where the talent is limited. A coach should
be reasonable and be content to do the best job he possibly can,
with what he has. He ought to keep in mind constantly that he's
primarily an educator, and that winning isn't everything in college athletics. (But obviously he can't do so, if the administrators expect too much.)
As for specific approaches and techniques, I'd remind the
coach that it's important to be himself. He shouldn't ape somebody else who has just been hailed Coach-of-the-Year.
Q: How would you compare the trials and headaches of the coach
and Athletic Director?
A: The problems and pressures of the director exist all year
around, while the coach suffers more intensely over a shorter
period . The average director does not have the same close contact with students that the coach enjoys. For the normally competent person, I'd say the pressures of both jobs basically are
those imposed on the individual by himself.
The saving grace in each job is the awareness that the goals to
be achieved are worth the headaches encountered every day.
Q: Should tenure be offered the Athletic Director?
A: Any healthily administered institution should and must, in
my opinion, offer tenure to its key personnel, plus the potential
for earning salary advancements.
After all, the Catholic college is in competition with stateoperated institutions and other private schools ome highly
endowed- and it must be prepared to present as loyal, dedicated
and professional an administrative team as possible. The qualified, sincere and adequately paid Athletic Director, given the
aforementioned vote of confidence and the tools with which to
work, will certainly help mold young men of integrity and character quite effectively- not only through his own dedication,
example and resourcefulness but by selecting other athletic
personnel equally dedicated to this ideal.
Certain skills the Athletic Director must possess yes! But,
the image he presents both to students and outsiders reflects his
inner character. His resourcefulness must be unlimited, and his
loyalty unquestioned.
Isn't a man such as this on the college team deserving of tenEND
ure?

9 Campuses Point
To 21st Century
By CHARLES DAVIS

An Investment in brains is one way
of looking at the many:facete~ expansion of public and private higher
education in the San Diego area.
Now in the classrooms and labo•
ratories are some 28,000 investors.
These students will increase by the
thousands in the foreseeable future.
San Diego has breadth, diversity
and vast potential at San Diego State,
the University of California, University of San Diego, California. Wes!ern
University and five metropolitan Jun•
ior colleges.
It has two law schools, and a medical school will accept its first students
in the fall of 1967.
The oldest institution ln terms of
its location here, is San Diego State.
It started as a two-year normal school
in 1897, grew to a four-year liberal
arts college in 1934 and added graduate classes in 1949.

Now with 14,020 students on its rolls
and destined to reach 28,000 by 1975,
SDS has built status as well as classrooms. It is a prestigious source of
engineering and sci en ti f i c talent,
teachers and business minds.
One logical future step at San Diego
State may be joining with the University of California's rapidly developing La Jolla campus in issuing doctor's degrees, initially in science fields.
The UC campus inside the northern
San Diego city limits dates its history
from 1912, when a seaside site was
picked for what has since become the
world . renowned Scripps Institution
of Oceanography.
Scripps' fleet is at any rat the
biggest group of vessels in the country
for oceanographic research. The Y
(Continued on Page 22)

San Diego State recalls the heritage of Mission days.
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Cal Western: New design for living.

UC San Diego looks to the future.

Nine Campuses Point To 21st Century
probe the seven seas.
be 27,500.
Meantime, the university campus
To accommodate them all the unihas added a challenging spectrum of • versity plans a $300 million campus of
graduate Instruction and research. Its 12 autonomous colleges. The idea is
faculty includes two Nobel laureates to maintain individuality of students
and 14 members of the National Acadin a big campus environment.
emy of Sciences.
After admitting the first undergradEntering next fall will be the cam- uates In September, UCSD's next landpus' Initial complement of 150 or more mark will be to open a medical school
freshmen The cu1Ticulum they lace in two years It will be the first of
will be demanding, exciting and, in se,..eral professonal schools.
the main, unlike none other in the
Medical students, at the outset, will
country.
do most of their training at the new
First-year students for example, $12 million County Hospital, later
without exception, will study calculus, spending increased time on campus.
analytical geometry and linear alge. Still later a cooperative arrangement
bra that are plann d tq hold as much ls envl ioned with the planned $30 milhumanists as for lion Veterans Hospital
meaning for tutu
future science majors
The medical school will be the third
UCSD will soar In 1970 t Is planned such publicly supported institution In
and
to house 3.225 undergtaduates
the state Within a few years, it will
1,950 graduate students. By 1975 its turn out -clasRes of 100. I
faculty
enrollments are expected to reach will total 146.
19 385; by the year 2000, the total will
In San Diego, the fast st growing

in junsegment pf higher education
ior -colleges. There was one such col•
lege In the metropolitan area four
years ago; today there are five.
In addition, there are commercial
ventures such as Electronic Technical
Institute and business schools
Behind California's public, locally
controlled junior colleges are ideas
that have Just begun to dawn in other
states. Chief among them is two years
of quality, tuition . free education beyond high school.
San Diego City, San Diego Mesa, San
Diego Evening, Grossmont and Southwestern colleges strive to train students for careers, to Instill in them
general knowledge, to build cuJtural
values and to provide courses the equal
of any in the four-year state colleges
and unh erslty to which junior college
students may transfer after two years
Growing \l.ith San Diego· publicly
supported .in ti t·ons ar<> California

Western University, started in 1952,
and the University of San Diego, for
which ground was broken in 1949.
Both universities have their own law
schools, the only law schools between
Los Angeles and the Mexican border.
Both have developed in recent years
and are accredited.
USD, operated under the San Diego
Catholic Diocese, has some l,200 stu•
dents at Its College for Men and Col•
lege for Women, the latter operated
by the Society of the Sacred Heart.
Enrollment at California Western,
1,816 now, ls expected to reach 6,000
in 10 years. Recently, a three-story
$500,000 classroom building was announced to help meet expansion needs.
The colleges and universities of San
Diego arc there to develop talent.
They are an investment In the future
not only for students enrolled In them,
but the community which is served
by them

University of San Diego, on the proud eminence of Alcala Park, resembles a city of old Spain.
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BENEFITS OF AN EDUCATION
ATTHE
UNIVERSI1Y OF SAN DIEGO

-

THE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, directed by the Religious of the Sacred Heart,
is a college of liberal arts which provides young women with an education predominantly intellectual in content, based on a broad foundation of humanistic
studies. Through training of character according to an ideal which forms the whole
woman , the college prepares each student to take a significant place in the world
today. Besides extensive classroom and laboratory facilities, buildings include an inspiring chapel, 1000-seat theatre, a library designed to house 250,000 volumes, and
a gracious residence area. The college offers major programs in art, biology, chemistry, education, English, French, history, mathematics, medical technology, music,
philosophy, political science, psychology, sociology, Spanish, theatre arts. There is
a strong teacher education program for both elementary and secondary teachers.
On the graduate level, the Master's degree is offered in English, history or social
sciences, Spanish and education. Accredited by Western Association of Schools and
Colleges.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,
COLLEGE FOR MEN,AND
SCHOOL OF LAW

welcomes worthy students, regardless of race, creed, or color.
A Catholic institution dedicated to provide sound academic education and the highest
ethical standards. Its/acuities
include outstanding educators,
both laymen and Religious.
Young, vibrant, the university
is everchanging, expanding
with fresh viewpoint abreast
of current educational needs.
Its beautiful 221-acre campus
-Alcala Park-overlooking the
Pacific and Port of San Diego
-has every facility for study,
sports, and social activities.

THE COLLEGE FOR MEN-staffed by priest-educators and scholarly laymenhas, at its core, the incentive to guide the formation of the whole man. Philosophy,
the arts, and sciences are integrated into a harmonious .whole for the development of
the intellectual and moral virtues which secure the foundation of a happy personal
life and responsible citizenship. The college offers four-year liberal arcs curriculum in
the arts and sciences, business administration and economics; and the five-year secondary reacher program in education. Baccalaureate degrees are conferred accordingly. Preprofessional programs are offered in premedical, predental, and related fields.
The splendid college Library has everv facilitv for studv and research. An all-universitv
athletic center includes stadium, gymnasium, olympic-size pool. An active program in
intramural and intercollegiate sports is conducted. Accredited by Western Association
of Schools and Colleges.
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THE SCHOOL OF LAW, is open to students of both sexes, of all faiths and races,
who meet the scholastic requirements for admission-a baccalaureate degree from
an approved college or university, a satisfactory score in the Law School Admission
Test, and, for advanced students, good standing in accredited law schools previously
attended. The school offers a three-year full-time day program and a four-year paretime program (evening school), both leading to the -degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Its faculty consists of full-time professors, local judges and practicing attorneys.
The school is fully approved by the American Bar Association. More Hall, which
houses classrooms and library, is spacious, functional, and beautiful. The San Diego Law Review and a school newspaper, The Woo/sack, are published. An active·
Srudent Bar Association and two legal fracerniries operate in the school. Some
scholarships and loans are available. Questions concerning admission should be
addressed ro Registrar, School of Law.
Foe further infocmanon, write the school of youc choice
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f FER SON

GALLERY

?/J:,J:J",~~:u::•,a,~~a:01 ~i.o~:E~ ,t•,.

CHAPEL

Muttulll of Man, PIUI ti• <•llflfAiO, II .. ,. •• , tatllH
Por1t

-ieep of Prl5oner '; Christophe! Fry's
drama about tile dreams of tour men
rapped during wa1 m 1de a church . Ends
at :30 tom&hl

Robert }Jervey: One-man
ines. Through May BO

FLIA MARKET WEST

r11~~;:; a!~ Th~r:fq~ th~o"::11 1ttu5rd:~mc.Li\nEd&'
U}tuf:'
W1dnudat.
1

1

Painting ho : The second ann 1el na Ilona]
small paintings show, representing about
60 artl ts. Through June 10.

ART AS OCIATIOM

FOOTHILL

:r1 !'n~•:~,~~~,~"lLo\t~•:on~::,hr!u!t 'Fr,rav.

otur•

ho : The a so lation'a anl1m1h11r hip
nual <'!Hppelitive shov. inL'luding oils, et r,
color and other media. Throl!gh May 31

CHULA VISTA ART GUILD

DRAMA GROUP
BILLS 'MEDEA'
Th

k la

f'arl<v,ay, Chula Vista. OPEN: 1 lo 4 pm. 'WodnH.PY,
u,
$aturda'l a~a Sunday CLOSED: Menday, TUHdGW', nu,, ..
tlDY In

Fr1d1Y'.

All- Iember

OLD GLOH TH /,.TE

North1ast of thl Paait 1111 Par\Gn'ID, El Pr11d1,

lat... ,a,k,

ar Countr '; The drama ot Sigmund
Freud's early work with pbychoanalysl1.
"ightly at :30, except J,ionday, through
lay 24. Peter mllh left above, and
Martin heratte star.

ACTORS' QUARTi
410 l!tm 51.

nd the wlneherd': Chll•
'The l'rlnce
,!ren's tlteater present drama a.t 2 and 4
p.m. aturda and 11.t 2 p.Jll. unday.
'Plnno<·hlo': Children's tory will be pre•
sented at 4 p .m. today.

MISSION PLAYHOUSE

how: JuriPrl all media
Through May 19.

ho\\.

UNIVERSITY OF CiALIFORNIA
AN DIEGO

:::,:,••N:.~a,, •.t~.:'.•::ir:

ff. Buildino I, fifth ttoor,

fixed ho : E ghty.five works of art, In
cludin painting and aculptu1 P. by U faculty member of the univen1ty'11 depart•
ment• of a.rt, are exhibited. Through May
31.
lcri,,1 llttrary pat11 0FI the 11..w1r comPUI.

rt and Cruft ; The 4th annual Sfrlpp
Institution of O1'Penogreph • and Univ 1 lty
ol California, an Diego, non-juried a11
anrl crafts !'how of all-media will be held
today from l p.m \lntil un el

3961 MOlotl St ,

'Gigi': Comedy about a young French girl
brought up by her gnindmother is present•
I'd at :30 p.m. Thursday througll aturday.

ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH
Pork Boulevard and u,a, Strut.
'The \\'Izard of Oi': San Diego Jun101

A JOLLA ART ASSOCIATION

Professor to Speak

1ttl Girard AYt., La Jolla , OPEN: l to I p.m . dan,.

Theater pi!! ent. the children s adventure
tale at 2:30 p.m. today and next Sunday
at 10:30 am. and 2:30 p.m. Saturday.

T o•Artht Exhibit: Works by Caroline
Schultz and Leona Buller go on exhibit to•
morrow Through Ma , 20

ALPHA OMEGA PLAYERS

STUDIO 25

':IIr. Barry's tchings': Com dy by Walter
Bullock nightly at 8130 Friday and atur•
daj and May 22 and 23.

Rex Brandt: One-man ho
'Through fay 31.

~144 campus Aw•.

SHERWOOD HALL

:~:~,~~il~~llltts~i:c;i~'Ja.,~alboa

'P.S. 103': Drama about the quiet academ •
1c atmosphere of a philosophy seminar that
~ud<l enly erupts into a battleground of
emotions i~ pr!rformed at 8:30 p.m . tomorrow by The Theater Group of the Univer•
sity of California, Los Angeles Extension.

SAN DIEGO STATE
Little Theater.

'The School for Husba nds': A musical ad-

aptation of Moliere·s comedy opens at 8 :30
p. m . Friday . Additional performances
Saturday and May 20 through 23.

to

of 1.1,~terMlors

6--1~

SAN DIEGO STATE
Dramatic Readings: Actor Hans Conr1l'd
will give a one-man show of readings at
8 p.m. today

SAN DIEGO ART INSTITUTE

Three-Artist Show: Works b Louise Bond ,
Frances McCarty and Jua nita Rom ano .
Through May 31.

ORR'S GALLERY

no2 Fourth Ave. OPEN : , a.m. ta 5 p,m. Tuesday through
Soturday. CLOSED: Sunday and Monday.

Antonio )I us I c:
drawPaintings,
ings, and graphics.
Also recent pa intings, in c I u d in g
work at left by
Luci an o Spa zzali.
Both shows open
tomorrow at a re•
ception from 3 to 9
p.m. T h r o ug h
June 6.

1056 Nautilus St., Lo Jolla.

pring Program: La Jolla Junior Theater
will perform a collection of short plays
and folk songs at 7:30 p.m. Friday and
:.\lay 22 and at 6:30 p.m. Saturday and May
23.

Gallery
PUBLIC LIBRARY

FINE ARTS GALLERY

North End of Pier.a de Panama, El Prado, Balboa Park.

OPEN : 10 o.m. to s p.m. Tuesday through
12' 30 p,m , to 5 p.m. Sunday, CLOSED: Monday.

Saturday.

Children's Art: Works by San Diego County students from kindergarten through
junior college . Through May 31.

LA JOLLA MUSEUM OF AR.T

700 Prospect St. OPEN 12:30 to 4:30 11.m. TUl!SdDY and
Ttiursdav throll!lh Sunday, 12:30 and 4:39 and 1 to 10 p.m.

Wednesday. CLOSED: Monday.

'Six Painters and the Object': Six pop
artists exhibit 30 work~. Ends next Sunday .
Noon

s,.m.

to , p.m. Tuesdav
Wednesday, CLOSED:

Senn New Realists: Recent works by Billy
Al Bengston, Joe Goode, Phillip Hefferton.
.Jack Ogden, Mel Ramos, Edward Ruscha
and Wayne Thiebaud. Through May 30.

SAN DIEGO STATE

Art Department Golleryp OPEN: , a.m. to , p.,n. Monday through Friday. CLOSED: Saturday and Sunday,

Student Show: Paintings , sculpture, ceramics, jewelry, weaving, prints, drawings,
costume, commercial and industrial design
and furniture. Through May 29.

THE ATHENAEUM
,ooa Wall St., La Jolla. OPEN:

Noon to S:30 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. CLOSED: Sunday and Mondoy.

Group Show: Oils by Ross and D'Olivia
Dickinson, Martel Stover, Kathleen Briggs
and Hazel Rakestraw and metal sculpture
by Wenetta Childs. Through May 30.

Sunday.

Southwest corner- of Plaza dt Panama, El Prado, Balboa
Park. OPEN: 1 to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through
CLOSED: Monday

MUIRLANDS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

through Sunday and 7 to 10
Monday,

OPEN: t

Peterson Gymnasium .

7DO Prospect Sf ., La Jolla.

SANDER GALLERY
7•59 La Jolla Blvd. OPEN:

f'ark .

120 e

St. OPEN:

10 a.m.

lo ,

Sunday.

P.m. Monday through

Friday, 10 a.m. to S:30 p.m. Saturday.CLOSED :

::11ary Humphrey: Paintings , drawings
serigraphs and etchings. Through May ·,o

Concert

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
College for Women, Theater.

'The Art of the Sonata': Pianist Marjorie
Rohfleisch and violinist Henry Kolar will
perform works by Handel, Mozart and
Schubert in a lecture-recital at 8 p.m Wed·
nesday.

LA JOLLA COMMUNITY CENTER

,1s Prospect St., La Jolla

Organ Concert: Richard Smith will give an
8 p.m organ concert tomorrow.

LAND OF ODEN

47S1 Spring St., La Mesa.

Folk )lusic: Singer-guitarist Hoyt Axton
will perform at 8:30, 10 and 11 : 30 p.m .
Friday and Saturday

CALIFORNIA WESTERN UNIVERSITY
Salomon LittJe Theater.

'Hues of Emotion': Twenty University
students will give a dance performance at
8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

SAN DIEGO STATE
Musi< Auditorium,

Friday, 11 a.m. to S p.m. Wednesday and Thursdoy and
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. CLOSED; Tuesday.

Ave. OPEN: 11 a.m. to , p.m. Monday and

,Junior Recital: Organist Barbara Coulter
and saxophonist Robert Finnin will perform at 3:15 p.m today.

Lrnn Woodward: One-man show of prints,
oils. ceramic sculpture, tempera and
watercolors open today. Through June 6.

Spring Conce1·t: Phi 2\1u Alpha Sinfonia
presents its annual spring roncPrt at 8·15
p.m. Tuesday

THE ART CELLAR
11S7 Sixth

'
SOUTHWESTERN ART GALLERY

Spanish Villa .. Art .C111ter. lalboa Pork, OPEN: 1 la J
o.m. Wtdnesday lh..Ulh S-y. CLOSED: Monday and
Tuesday.

of o!ls open Satur\'. . DeShaza.o: Sh
day, Through May 31.

5'- /{

Dr. Maxinie Gundl'rson, psy•
chology professor at the Uni•
vcrsity of San Diego, will talk
on "Individual Dlf!erences In
Children and Parent..°'" at the
uldance ) discussion
ch iId
group meeting Thutsday at
7:30 p.m. in Mere -Guadalupe
Clini . 4050 Sixth Ave.

MISSION PLAYHOUSE
lt60 Mason st.

Vocal Concert: Baritone Alan Pitt will give
a concert including operatic arias at 8:30
·
p.m . today.

EVENING TRIBUNE

t

DR. DONALD PETERSON

:From Notre Dame

USD Names
Researcher

A former research scientist
at the University ol Notre
Dame will join the faculty at
the University of San Diego
College for Men this fall, the
Very Rev. John Paul Cadden,
college president, said today.
He Is Dr. Donald B. Peterson. 32, who has been named
assistant professor of chemistry.
Peterson for the la st
years has been on h
diation
of the
re
verslt
a l the
a g actuate of
Da me.
Carnegie. nstitute of Technology In Plttsburgh .

METROPOLITAN
AREA NEWS

EVENING TRIBUNE

San Diego, Calif., Tuesday, May 19, 1964
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HISTORY SHINES OUT

ut On
S. D. Mission

ew Face

ATE-Crumbling wa11s mark site of Mis.A
sion ~ego de Alcala in 1!}20s. Fire, earthquake

and time reduced the state's first mission to rubble.
This photo was taken from the rear of the mission.

Completion of a $20,000
restoration project at Mission San Diego de Alcala
was announced yesterday
by Rt. Rev. ~lsgr. James
T. Booth, pastor of the mission parish.
The mission, o l d e s t in
California, was established
by Father Junipero Serra
in 1769. It was moved in
1774 from its original site

on Presidio Hill to Mission
Valley.
Master planning for the
restoration was done by the
San Diego Roman Catholic
D ocese and the project was
administered by the California Mission Trails Association. Msgr. Booth supervised most of the work.
19 Projects Planned
Mission Trails Associa-

tion is attempting to restore 19 old missions between the Mexican border
and San Francisco. It is
composed of private citizens and public officials
from the 12 counties containing mission sites.
Supervisor Frank Gibson
is county representative to
the association. Restaura-

1

',

CO. IPLETED - Restored Mission San Diego de

Acala is a reminder of the past. This photo show~

the front of the mission after work has been completed. Mission is on Friars Road in Mission Valley.

teur Tom Ham is a past
vice president and spearheaded the local drive.
"The one thing that always impressed me about
San Diego was that its citizens were not proud enough
of their mission," said Ham.
"Now I believe they have
something to be proud of."
The original m i s s i o n
buildings are whitewashed
as they were when they
were used to bring Christianity to the Indians.
"All missions were whitewashed to conform to the
color at churches in Spain,"
explained a guide. "Contrary to popular belief they
were not adobe-colored."
Guides at the mission are
six "Indianettes," students
from University of San Diego College for Women.
They are Olga Lashchuk,
Carmen Lucero, Denise Belson, Eva Brown, Brenda
Bartek and Karen Schipper.
Msgr. Booth said the mission will be open to visitors
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily
starting June 15. Present
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
except Monday, when the
mission is c Io s ed. Guides
will be available daily during the summer.
The mission parish comprises 100 families. From
700 to 1,000 persons attend
mass each Sunday in the restored church, Msgr. Booth
said.
He said church services
are scheduled so they do not
interfere with tourist visits.
"We had 52,000 tourists
through here in the past
year, " he said. ''We should
easily be a ble to handle
d o u b I e that many this
year.'•

-

Scientist amed
o College Faculty
Appointment of a new pro-

t or to the science faculty
ot the College for • Icn, Um-

v
ty of San Diego, wa
announced by Very R v. John
Paul Cadden, president. Donald B. P terson, of South
Bend, Ind., has been named
a, stant pro!
r of ch mtry, tarting In S pt mber.
Dr. Pete on has had conId rable achl verncnts In rean:h as Well as qualifying
xpertence In te chlni;- according to Dr. John P .. fcDermott, chairman of th
Departrnen t ot Cheml try.
For tho
t three years,
Pr, Peterson has b n as ociated with the Radiation
Laboratory at the t!nivenity
ot Notre Dame as a re eareh
ectentl.,t. He has been conducting research In photochemistry and r a d I a t I on
cheml try and has published
papers In a number of sclen-1

land, where he worked with
Professor F. S. Dalnton on
the radiation chemistry of
water and aqueous solutions.
In 1960, he was appointed to
the faculty of l\lcMaster Universlty, Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada, serving as assistant
professor of chcmlstry from
1960-61.
He Is a member of the
American A. soctatlon for the
Advancement of Science, the
Radiation Research Society,
and Sigma Xi. He received
hls Bachelor ot Science degrec In chemistry from Pennsylvania University in 1954,
He attended Carnegie Institute of Tt.-chnology from 19545 where he obtained the degrces of Master of Science
!Llld Doctor ot Philosophy In
Ch !lllstry.
Dr. Peterson ls 32 years old ..J
He was born In Erle, Pa. / •

Profs Feted
By Students

At College

The Associated S tu d en t
Body of the University ot
San Diego College for Men
presented the annual awards
to members of the faculty at
a dinner given for the faculty
ILlld their wives in the Lark
dining room last Monday.
Voted upon by the students
some time ago, the professors
to receive honors included
Charles R. Walsh, professor
&nd chairman of the Department ot English, who died
May 9.

f

tl[~.j°i.:n was awarded Squir.es to Stage

doctoral Fellowship. by
NaU<>nal Sc ence Foundaln 19
and ag
In
permitted hi to
SJ>i,.Plll"i1!1P. y.car at the nlLeeds, Leeds, Eng-

Trophies were presentect to
other faculty members who,
In the opinion of the students,
were the most proficient In
their field Of teaching. The
p rotes so rs who received
awards were Rev. William
Shipley, chairman Of the Division of Arts and Sciences;
John P. McDermott, chairman of the Department of
Chemistry; and John T. Martinelli, 3.'lsist!Lllt professor of
b n
admin tration, who
o received an additional
bute as the faculty member contnbuting the mo t
outstanding senice to the
student body.

State Convent·1on
eta te convention of the
bian Squire.'! will be
the University ot San
campus this Friday and
ay, May 22 and 23.
Cu-cle 905 of Chula Vista and
Circle 876 of Linda V1Sta '\\ill
b host ci rel es.
Registration '\\ill begin at 6
tonight (Thursday), and a
state officers' meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in El Ccrtez
Hotel.
Highlight of the convention
Will be the banquet Friday
night. Av,'ards '\\ill be made_
T
I be a ance after
et.
osing se on "111 be
p.m. Saturday.

- -.:....-=-- -~-

Aid Nam ea
By CoUege

Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, president of the College
for Men, University of San
Diego, announced this week
the appointment Of William
E. Salesses as acting chairman of the Department of
Education and acting director
ot the Student Teaching Program.
A public school teacher and
administrator tor the last 15
years, Salesses has been associated With the city schools
of San Bernardino from 1955
to the present as a teacher
and counselor. He holds a
B.A, degree in Philosophy
from St. Paul Seminary, an
:!\.f.A. degree in the Social
Fowidations of Education
t r om Claremont Graduate
School and University Center
and is currently enrolled
the d o c t o r a. I program at
Claremont.
In addition to life membership in the National Education Association, Salesses is a
member of Phi Delta Kappa,
California Teachers Association, San Bernardino-Riverside C o u n t y Association of
Teachers of Foreign Languages, San Bernardino County Council of Teachers of
English, San B e r n a r d i n o
Music Educators Association
California Counseling a n
Guidance Association an d
has served this past year as
president-elect of the San
Bernardino GUidance Association,
. I a o a Fourth Degree
"night of Columbus and a
member of the Lions Club and
American Legion.
Salesses' position at the

d

e Exercises Will Begin Today
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IOU
At Commencement For 53

(Continued front ,.,13)
lities must be improvrd
thr 1\lexican state•~ indusand <'r-onomy arP to move
r ard
'Thr• better of( our nrighhors are, thP. better off we
ai "he also. aid
Thr Universir~: of _Raja Cal,
orn1a the maJor msl1tut1on
of h1ghcr learning in the state,
10 sC'hools oprratmg, he
1 m<'d.

honk~. hr COl1(111UNl. Yrt 1h1s
item was onl) $2,:;oo la~l yr:1r
ind b<'forP I ta , nothing, ""
dN·lar<'rl
Desp1t" t hP v<'rY ,.,, n rl c st
sizr of the uni\'! rs 1y growl h
has he P n tn!111rn<1ous. hr
addrd.
DEGREl:S GR.\, · 1 I· n
O 1. tlrn l

•.

.

•

D g1adua1< s, 11

mall,· re,·ci rl 1 h Jr dC'gT('('S
until hll
T w O gr duatl'S, \,Villiam
Thoma Whit , and ::,il<'\·<•n l~rnrst Bri , " "rr<' swo 1. •
.

gg. •

m as

r•nnd l1<'uf,,n.
J\lai mr C'oi P
ant h\ \la Cen B A. Hoch
hP

. Jannr

rr,·1'1\·rd ha<'hrlo1 of art rlc• D<'pot
grees, 16 recrl\·cd baclwJ01 of ,John MJC•harl Hugh,•s prr I•
sc·irnrr rlrg ('{'S, and thrrr r<'- dent of 1h<> Associat<>d Studrnt
ccived dcg1 ces in bu&mcss ad Body, was prC'sented t h p
OOL'- DIFJIE R
.Fl\e schools are prepara• mmistrat!on Thirtren sum-,Charlcs ~;. l<'ranklin :Mrmori• ,milar 1o our high mer sl'ss!on graduak WCI<' al Award as the outstanding
hools. whilr 1hr others are mt oduc d. but will not for• s<'rnor.
profe ions with a total
students. he continued.
YQl'k said the unh-er·lty ha
acully of 94 but only fivc>
The total opP full-time.
a ing budg<'t this year is
ilhon pesos, or ~350,000, he
d ed. The federal and .!'late
overnmrnts eontribuTP 40 prr
nl each, students 15 p e r
n·, and gifts make up the I
r t,,·e per cent, York. aid.,
One item in the budget prolo purchase
. .000
es

1.51

-Son Diego Union Staff P

M1 .. Steph~n M. \Yhite, left, and Maj. Gen. B.
H(?C~uth, nght, pm second lieutenant bars
Wtlltam Thomas White at University of San Die

USO Graduation

Fetes Dr. York

UCSD Chancellor Gets Honorary
Degree, Addresses 53 Seniors

Dr. Herbert_ F. York, chancellor of the University of Califorma, _San Diego, yesterday was praised for his "dedication
to pubhc and private education."
. The Very Rev. J,ohn Paul Cadden, president of the Univer~lty of Sa~ Di.egos Colleg~ for Men, hailed York as a research sc1ent1st, uruversi.ty administrator and faculty
· member.
The praise came as York
was prrsented an honorary
doctor of laws degree by The
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey,
apostolic administrator for
the San Diego Roman Catholic Diocese and chancellor
and president of the University of San Diego.
York has devoted his life
to science and education and
fulfills the objectives of the
University of San Diego, The
Very Rev. Cadden told a
commencement crowd at Alcala Theater.
The 53 graduates were told
by York they have a "unique
opportunity" to benefit by
learning about higher education in Baja California.
By learning about others
York said, we can better un'.
derstand our own problems.
York told the seniors Baja
California's higher education
(Continued on a-21, Col. 4)

Most R v. Charle F. Buddy hand. out deto men and women in ceremonies at Univer1ty of . an Die o. Left, h awards law degree to
A. Brue- Fcl'gu. on, who broke hi leg, a Walter

gr

l

Degrees Conferred On
In 2 Graduations At USD

According to a friend,
riding a skateboard.
Bishop Buddy, as he did at
e College for Women, handut each diploma.
e hundred degrees went
omen in 3 p.m. ceremoin the college's theater.
but six were bachelor of

ephanie Ann Mayfield reved top honors, graduating
ma cum laude.
Those graduating cum
ude: :Marita Anne Angleton,
ranees B. Brescia, Patricia
:\turphy, Ann M. Pecht
'
Mary F. Polakiewicz.
hop Buddy decried th~
"modern intellectual" from
the "so-called prestige cola who doesn't know a wise
lvng."
__ ,.,.,.. . e triangle of man at the
~nd God at the apex ts
,.•u,.t .....,....._1mple humanitarian gery," he ~aid.
l! L.,...,..-itre than 400 attended the
n's graduation, the 11th
he college.
1
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Today
Woman
--------

And the Family

Page B-3

ight Little Helpers Will Watch Mom Graduate

lly ,Jl Ul HE I 'J,J~lt
w.. 11.,

VENING TRIIIUN• Staff

'" en years ot determination. ambition and acr 11res \\ Ill be rewarded Sun•
day when lr . Erne t S.
, 'elsen graduate!! Irom the
t n!vrrs ty or San Dlrgo Coll ge tor Women.
l'ndoubtedly, the prou1l•
e t wltn ~c ol the alter•
noon ceremony will be her
hu band and e-lght chtldrC'n
"I've b en thinking or
making special diplomas
for all ol them." she said.
"Wlthout their hC'lp nnd un-

dcrstandmg, I nr\'er would
have succeeded."
Bcsld<'~ being homcmakf'f, mother and college stu<knt, Mrs Nelsen, a slender
brunette, has maintained a.
foll time job outside the
home.
Ass1 tant night nur ·ing
supervisor at Sharp Memonal Hospital, Mrs. Nelsen
rxplained th a t she first
went to work in 1955 to ·upplcmC'nt the 1amily Income.
Her husband. a retired
'avy man, was struggling
at the time to get started in
the insurance busin s.

A graduate of Good Samantan Hospital School of
Nursing In Portland, Ore.,
Mr:<. Nelsen only intended
to work for a short while.
"But M the children kept
roming, I realized that I
would have to keep working
to make rnds meet," she
said.
Also realizing that there
would be little chance for
advancement w 1 t h o u t a
bachelor of science degree,
she enrolled In her first
night class in 1957.
Although a Morman, she
decided to enter the Roman

Catholic university because
of its proximlnity to her
Clairemont home and because of its religious training.
"I believe you get a little
something extra from a religious - oriented school."
she said.
Determined to reach her
goal, for seven years Mrs.
Nelsen maintained a vigorous and often tiring schedule of heading for classes at
the university many a night
before reporting to work.
Every demand-free minute
she found d u r i n g those

,
J• , ·s DIPWllA-Mrs. Ernest S. Nel. en will have her own cheering section in
I he audience Sunday when she graduates
_ from the University of San Diego College

for Women. Waiting t o watch mom get
h~r. diploma are, from left, Richard, 11,~,
sitting on daddy's lap; J une, 9; Sally, 8;
Jack, 14; Lillian, 13; Linda, 11; Esther,

years was spent studying.
''The children could always detect when final exam
per Io d s ha d arrived,"
she said. ''I'd hear them
tell their friends, 'mom
must be taking exams
a g a In, she's aw f u 1 ly
grouchy'."
The children, Jack, 14;
Lillian, 13; Linda, 11; June,
9; Sally, 8; Esther, 6;
Mary, 4, and Richard, l',!,,
are credited by their moth•
er as being "extremely sellsufficient."
"Lillian has taken charge
of preparing the e~·ening

I
6, and Mary, 4. It took the Clairemont
mother seven years of part-time stud)'ing
to earn the degree, while working fulltime at Donald Sharp Memorial Hospital.

meals and does a real good
job. However, we n e v e r
know If we're going to have
an eight-course dinner or
soup and crackers," she
said, smiling.
"Mary, here, Is my afternoon baby sitter. She keep~
a good eye on Richard when
I take my nap. In fact, I
don't know what I'm going
to do without her next year,
when she goes to school,"
she added, h u g g I n g the
blond youngster.
Working a p p a r e n t 1 y
hasn't hampered Mrs. Nelsen's joy of sharing projects

and problems with the <'hildren. She knows each ot
their current special Interests and talks enthusiastically about them. Her brown
Pyes twinkled w h e n she>
said, "Jack ls the athlete in
the family. He's a baseball
fan at the moment, but football ls his first love."
She also doesn't hesitate
to advise other mothers to
continue t h e I r education.
''It makes one more aware
of what is going on in the
world, and en a b I e s the
crossing ol new bridges,"
she said.

SPC'retly, Mrs. Nelsen admits that she has given
thoughts 1.o pursuing her
own education further.
"I might start working
toward my master's degree
hut not immediately," :sha
said
Mrs. Nelsen's graduation
Sunday puts her in a special
classification with three other supervising nu rs e s a t
Sharp. Mrs. Janice Sherkenback, :."v1"rs. Helen Jame~on and Miss Barbara Ann
Roane also completed their
graduation requirement s
while working fu ll-time at
thr hospital.
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USD Honors York
As 55 Graduate

LBJ, PIERRE
TALK POLITICS

f Ians 5 Chamber Concerts
; .?R ~
l/l~

II

.

f

1
Five <·hamber music conC'<'t t~ will be presented at
10·10 a.m each Frldav rlnrln~ July by the Univ"cr. ity
of San Diego's Colle1:«> for
Womi-n.
The concerts, to hf' conductC'd by Marjorie Roh!leisch. Instructor in music,
in conjunction with h e r
summer school class In the
Baroqur and Classic periods,
will be In the College Thea, ter. They are:

merdmer, \Iola; and Bay,
cello.
,July 17: Art or the Trio
with Paul Srvertson, v i olin: Larry Laffoon, viola.
and Bruce Van Nostrand,
crllo.
,Jul~ '!-1: Art of the Sonata

,July S: Music by J ea n
Philippe Rameau with Frederick Baker, flute; Virginia
Lingren, soprano; Thomas
Bay, cello; and Miss Rohflelsch. harpsichord.

j

Torero Cagers List
Junket to Montana

\\ilh Henr) Kolar and N'lrk
Stamon, violins, and :!\1i s
Rohfleisch, piano.
,July 31: A program on
Gabriell and his contemporaries featuring T h e o .
dore Grove and a b r a ., s
choir.
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the Cal Poly of Pomona Tournament.
The Toreros also play San
Diego Stare College anti Cal
Western in renewals of their
city s<'ric-s . First g a m c is
DC'c. 1 at home against l'<'p
pc>rdin<' . Schc>dulc:
tana .TAn. 2 6 and plny Mon- A~~)t"s 15~:ri•ri~t x~ ~7c. L~~,i Lgj :incl-,
Lo
1ana State C~llPf;C't Montan.a }fa'te,Ang~ts; lSDt10n~2 BJac~onftaf!'"oi~
State Umvcr~1ty and Carroll Dec. is-at Whfllf•r; Dec. 21-23 Col ITarl
West.rn Holloov Fostlvol, Jon. 2 01
.
I
l
I
I
Al
ll
,.
a1 (l Carroll CollPge, Helena, Mfint.; Jon . .C- ttlt"d
~O S<" H C U ()(
LD <'g«-i
sn tnvi1ah()na.1, thll Cal ~~n_Mi~gr 0M;,',Yk~o u;,i~,~st~i1~1.ssg~~0e: day
1h
Western llolidav F<'~tlvnl and l'lW la~"-Pali 0 ~ 58orri~~~ta~~~~bm-1-~~; man
Jrrsc
Jon. n at Son DlPoo State; Jon. 2

'I11ree tournaments and a
Montana highlight Unitrip
of San Diego's 26ver t
i;; 11 me basketball schedule,
a11J1ounrNl today hy h "ad
roai-h-a ll'tlC illrrctor Ph II
\', oolpi> t.
'l'he Tore1os will 1our Mon-

NOW PLAYING

1

,July IO: Art of the Quart<'t with James G late brook and Marilyn La w •
rence, \ iolin: Selma Kam-

I
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liege to Graduate 66

gl\e the commenceml'nt adat 4 p.m .
dre
York also will recei~e an
honorary iloctor of law~ degree,
Maj G"n. B A. Hochmuth,
[Rrlne
commandn o! lhP.

01
d~ ~- 11~t zgi~ t~~~)Yr=ei~ ~taif'
for/~~!
9 Santo ljlaro., F•b. 21)-C. hoomon x.
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THE SAN DIEGO UNION

1.,•,·ture Ri>dtal. : The mu ·ic or Jean Phillp11• Rameau will be played and discussed
at 0 .30 am . Vrlday in the fir t of a si>ries
of fly cham bPr music concert ,

~Ufl , ,J1111e 28 , Hlfil
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Highlights of the month's fare
in art, music and drama-the
times, places and paybills.

E3

P.m , _

U--J

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

-•wv re

• University of Califotma, San Diego
o~ens a series_ of four film showings
with Saturday Night and Sunday Morning
in Sumner Audishown at 7 an
•
, npps Institution
t
aphy. • The Art of the Quartet rs coye~ed at 10:30 a.m. in a University of San
D_1ego, College for Women's lecture recital.

h.-gJn ot .S

C:ollHt "for Women.

Corps Recruit Depot, w 1 l I Re, Francis .T Furey, coadcommis~ion two of the gra<1- Juror hishop of the R O m a 11
uates as ~larlne lieutenants. !Catholic dioce~e of San DiPgo.
Earlier, at lO a.m Bae- The sermon will be dellvwill hP. held ered by Verv Rev John H
calaureate Ma
in St. ,Joseph's Cathedral 1t lQuinn presuient o! St. Fn.n:
will be celebrated hv lo s t cis Collegr in EI Cajon

FRIDAY

oom,.s, starting at 8

Fr,:slimon rrint~st

I

Q

£( ARCHIVE PLANNED IN BOSTON

ECUMENICAL HUMOR v11tc~-?,1·6~

Volunteers Heading Drive
In County for JFK Library

Rot rians Pee
'Inside' Rome

ost Rev. Francis .T. a clock" at 9 a.m daily a
Th
Furey, a stolic administrator this sometimes was difficu, •
of the San Diego Catholic Dio- because of Rome's tram
rese, yesterday took the San problems. "San Diego's frc
Diego Rotary Chili behind the way traffic is a dream an
scenes of the Ecumenical paradise compared to traff.
in Rome," he said. "That i
Council ln-Rome.
In a humorous address at the world's worst."
Main aim of the Ecumenical
El Cortez Hotel, Bishop Furey
said the Vatican spent $8 mil- Council, he said, is "to try
lion before the Second Vatican to bring the Catholic Church
Councll's ilnaugural session up to date." One suggestion
began in October of 1962. The I was to do away with the use
um was used for printing I of Latin and another was to
and mailing material to the demand less universal con2,300 Catholic bishops attend- formity in ritual.
"Even Latin sometimes is
mg, for secretarial services
and for enabling bishops from pronounced differently by
those of different oationalineedy dioceses to attend .
He credited the late Pope ties " he said. "The French
John XXIII with " a lot of were the worst, the hardest to
courage" for convoking the understand. They pronounced
<:ouncil. "I don't think anyone Latin words like French."
hut Pope John could have
done il. He wa a tremendous
man of genius."
F. , IE SEPT. 1%
Bishop Furey will attend the
council's third session which
gins Sept 12.
He told the Rotarians that
!Shops attending prior ses1ons had magnetic pens, "but
they were chained to our
Our reputations," he
k "must have gone ahead
of us." "Maybe," he suggest"when this f over we
will be ble to take them
ome as souvenirs."
The chairs and tables used
by e bIShops were fashioned
after furniture used by the
ltalian government, with an
ing them to the goveye o
ernment when the council
ends, he said.

wi hmg to .serve may
ch with Coggan at
mo de la Costa, La

',l 1 ·Z

IKor ar

1

onducfs
String Chamber

Class At USO

I

- 3t ~C:,,f, -

i/NIOP-'

Concert Slated
This Morning

1

College Library Shows
Douglas Jones Art

PUNlCJl~:P CLOCK
l ed the idea," he
cause there is no

my lmowledge who

would carve his initials into
chair or table ."
Bishops attending the first
two sessions had to " punch

err __ 1-tal 1n San iego
Wins Salute 195 Years Later
Groups Mark
Mission Start
At Presidio Hill

On Jul) I, 1769 a Franciscan
•athcr arrived al the foot of
residio Hill after a l h r e emonlh march from Loreto. Baja
California, to found a mission.
O;i that day, 195 years ago.
'ath r Junipero Serra dedicat
<'d the first of a ch ·n of mis-,
~wns that w o u I d eventually
tretch north to San Francisco.
Yesterday, Old Town commc'l1oratcd the occasion v.ith a
birthday celebration The c\· nt
al o marked the 251st hirthda\'
f I• athcr Serra .
Diary Tells ·wry
Excerpts lrom a diary writen by Father Serra tell of many
hard~h1ps and dangers on the
long trail to San Diego.
When he arrived, he found
om 60 soldiers and sailors
dead o dying of scurvy. The
men were from an overland eKpedition which left Loreto ahead
of his party . on Sept . 30, and
from two ships, the San Antumo
11nd the San Carlo .
Hoth ships had set sail to cx1Jlurc the coast line before Ser
ra's party bC"gan its journc)
larch 28. The San ntonio lelt
Cape ·an Lucas , Feb . 15 and
arnved 111 San Diego Bay on
\pril 11 Th San Carlos . ailed
from La Paz on Jan . 9 and
~rnvcd h re Apnl 29.
Burial Plate Told
The 60 soldiers and ailors
arc buri d today at the foot of
Presidio Hill. beneath a I r e e
haded glen known as the Franuscan Garden .
They are California 's f i r s t
unknov.n dead . The records
bearing their names were lost
in the fire which de ·tron d the
•
ftnt mission m 177.5
The ·unl-a1uwn dead are not
forgotten . Each year the citins of Old Town commernor
ate Father Serra's arri\'al , flo"•
er petals are scattered ovrr th<'

HIS'J'OHIC ()(',('.\SIO '-Ryron Harwell hold~ an
ea1·l Spanish ( a,tilc Flag. while li~1ening to r·u111me1i10t·ath·e ·p,'e<:he~ du1·ing Old Town·s ob ·en•
am·l' of the l!J.i !h H1111i\·p1:;a1-_y of Father S( na'.
,,rl'irnl 1r1 San Diego. Harnpll parti,·ipaferl in tlw
ninth annual Trek to lh' St•n-a Crns,. whwl1 parad~d 1hrough Old Town \' <'. ·lt'm,t\ .

g:~~:~;

o, pot \ noth<'r l'truw <:nlor the publi, Jh,·11 gatlwr..:d around
abo~~ ;~e:r
1
guard l'arnrd the 12 flags wl11d1 an l11rfJa11 tepee crc•ct,•d on Pr'·
.
tm "
"' •
.,id10 11111. An Indian danet• 111
celebrauon b,·- have flown mer California .
\ e8lerday
In the I• ranci,wan Garden· juv was performed by memtwrs
d with the JOud report of an
old fa,hioncd ~nvil salute :it girls Jrom lhe Church or lhe or tlll' f'ala Indian \fission
Brandes Play~ Uol,•
t, 1e c~rner of Cunde , l. a n rl Latrt•r Day s .. 1nts o<:a cn•d
1/r llar ll1 andcs . dire<:tor of
. flown petals o,cr the ~r;wc.
an Diego Ave
A ~arade formed to pa'.·11c1- Tltn•e volle}S or ntle fire the Serra Museum . :l•rved .. s
pat m the mnth annual fr!'k cL"hoed over lhe gll•n , ltrl'd h\ master of c•·remonte.5. SeVl'll•
lo the Serra. ~ro,s. • lar<:hcr a . larine rifle squad 1 h e,•n IIJP111bt•rs of the f rands\\ore the brllhant . red_s . hlu s marcher then mounted ,omc can choru from Missmn S<1n
and greens of tl~e Spanish Don: ·tone steps to the loot ol the Luis Rey sang two songs .
and their senoritas a~d ot.~crs tall brick cross . markmg tht• Guest· of honor included ,, o ·
ranc1s . urey oJ the
\\Ore costumes o! earl} ln~1ans spol where ~erra started his Rev
San Dtc,, 0 Dioce,e Mayor CurThe parade ,1 as led b\ Ar- 1.. 1 . .
F. th , . 1rs m1ss1on
.d
' N, 1 d
l
O
ran and Les Earnest director
, d d
.
ea , ressc as a ci
t: 11e
,
.
Rell \oli- . oun e .
d
··
Th
·
ol lhc citv Park Department
.
e process10n move
erra.
·
d o wn San Diego Avenue O , ·cal rang an old m1ss1on ___
lhrough Old Town , cut across bell rai ·ed on the rou "h branch
the golf course and paused in of a tree The b II S} mboliz,!o
Father nra s ringing ol the
the Franciscan Gardens.
A band from the • 'a val Tram- fir ·t bell heard in California,
mg Center accompanied the as he hie sed the members al
marchers, along with a color the three expeditions.
guard from the Manne Recruit Members of the parade and
·a
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AREA ENROLLMENT
FIGURES COMPARED

Here is where San Diego County residents are expected to
attend classes next month, along with comparable figures for
last fall:
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TWC? Student Chiefs Attend Parley

Two Umver_s1ty ?f San Diego They are Bruce Dunlap, 21. Both are seniors.
·
b
d
students are m Mmneapolis at•
tending the 14th annual nation- Slu ent ody president of the They are attending co;iferal Student Body Presidents Con- College for 1\Ien, and Sarita ence sessions on the role of stuference at the University of Doyle, 19, president of the Col- dent government oq college
I
lege for Women student body.1 campuses.
Mmnesota.

l

eac'1ers Session
ill Draw 650

.Six hundred fifty religious and Demonstration sessions will be

y teachers are expected Sept. conducted on the primary and

.
9-iO at the first annual Teachers .
·titute at the University of San mtermediate grade level by Patricia Wilkinson, reading conDiego.
The teachers, all from ele- sultant for the publishing firm
ment.ary schools of the San Di- of Ginn & Co.
ego Catholic Diocese, will hear
talks on reading, physical fit. SESSIONS PLANNED
ness, music, science and hand- James D. White, language
writing from visiting consult- arts consultant for Macmillan
Co., will conduct sessions on
ants.
.Msgr. Franklin F. Hurd, dio- f:ends in the teaching of Engcese superintendent of schools lish.
will open the institute at 9:30 Thomas Wright of Holt, Rinea.m. Sept. 9 with a dialogue hart and Winston will discuss
~cience in curriculums and an
Mass of the Holy Spirit.
illustrated ~scu~sion on instruDR. SHIPLEY T OSPEAK
mental music will be conducted
.
.
'!'.he operung address WIii be by John Klicman diocesan su~vered by Dr. William L. pervisor of instz'.umental muShipley, head of the education sic.
department at USD's College for James O. Bozarth, general
manager of A. N. Palmer Co.,
. .
Men. .
~r. Victor J. D1Felippo, edu- Chicago, will conduct an in-servcat!on ~rofessor at Seaton Hall ice session for principals on
Umvers1ty, South Or!lnge, manuscript writing and the
N.J.,_ and a special advisei: to transition of cursive w,riting.
~resident Johnson on physical Msgr. Hurd will preside over a
f1!ness and youth problems, will special meeting for building
disc~ss elementary school physi- principals and a general meeting Sept. 10.
cal fitness programs.

1963-64 Est.
County public schools (kindergarten
through 12th grade ) . . . . . . . . . ..
130,045
City public schools (kindergarten
through 12th grade) ... . .... . .. .
115,025
Catholic schools . . .. . .
19,353·
11 independent schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,397
Episcopal schools (five of six schools) ..
705
...... . ..... .
Lutheran schools
619
.. ....... .. .
San Diego State
14,500
University of California, San Diego . . . . .
283
California Western University
1,800
University of San Diego ... . .. .
1,065
City junior colleges .. ..
12,674
County junior colleges
9,858
University of California Extension
3,000
Classes for adults operated by
San Diego city schools ....
15.924
Classes for adults operated by
county school districts
13,434
• June figure
•
* * •

• •

1964-65

133,900
116,057
21,253
2,440
720
674
15,500
505
2,000
1,239
14,200
10,100
3,300

Record Turnout
For Schools
S

16,500
13,900
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Attend Conference

Lear
Purp

Enhtred H i•cond-clan m•tt•r •t the po1toffic• et La Jolla , California . uftder the act of March J. 1170

•

•

Sar:ta Doyle and Bruce Dunlap d:scuss
Unive-s·ty Student Body Pres,dents' conference
las; week in M'nnoa?olis.

Student Leaders Attend
Conference in Minneapolis

L

A ne\\ s nsc of the important
role a co,lege student body can
play, both on-campus and in the
community, is the result of attendnnre at the National l'niver ty Student Body Pre !dents'
conference hy two La J o 1 1 a
tuclents.
The pair, Sarita Doyle a n d
Bn,ce Dunlap, head the student
hodi('S of the colleges for women and men at Uni\·ersily of
San D,ego. They attended the
14th onm::11 c-nnfcrencc last
week in • hnneapolis along wiU1
400 other student body heads.
Dunlap, 21, .son of Mr. and
lrs. Howard F Dunlap, 6-138
La Jolla Scenic dr., said the

conference had been invaluable
to him in terms of broadening
his ideas of what a tudent body
can do to help achieve the goals
of the university.
''We are going to work hard
in our student government this
year to truly represent the student body to the administration
and faculty," he said. "In U1is
way, we can help achieve a
true tri-partite university and
assist toward the goal of a complete education.
"In addition, v. e intend to
take a more active role in the
Pnri<'hment of students and toward this end we are exploring
(Continued on Page Seven-A)

STUDENT LEADERS
cultural and educational exchanges with other universities
and tile community," he added.
Dunlap said he hoped to arrange for the exchange of lectures by professors from other
colleges to achieve a "cros~fertilization" in the academic
community.
Miss Doyle, 19, who is t h e
daughter of Dr. William J.
Doyle and Dr. Anita Figueredo
Doyle, 417 Coast blvd .. supports
these ideas and adds thal the
conference helped sharpen t_he
students' ideas of community
service.
"Another program we will
parlicipate in this fall," she
said "is a tutorial service for
high' school students w?o need
extra assistance to get mto college."
Tica as she prefers to be
called.' said that many hi g h
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